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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

The Kftunlyi-Arfcfiost.Iitrfl, of wbk-h Mr. ty gives ns here 

hi* tniuslatmu, la a work of v*ry i^captional interest mid value. Id 

tiio fires place, it a tribes itselfiu liana fa LukabJn terms to tlfl famous 

Brahman K mi Filya, hIhj a anted VishtmgLipta, &nd known from ct bvf 

jptnirt-kfhi by the patronymic Channkyw. who, tradition tells ua, over¬ 

threw- eh* list king of the Isoisdu dynasty, and placed the great 

Mdurya Chiiudru^upta on the throne : thus, the two verse* with 

which the work cndi renke that it was written by Vishi?ugupta, who 

from iutoteriiDoe of misrule rescued the scriptures* the science of 

weapon^ and the earth which hful passed to the Nuudn king* and 

that lie wrote it because he had seen muny discrepancies on the part 

of previous l-oui menu tors ; and, in cotf fortuity with a common 

practice of Indian writers. thy name K»u|iiya figures constantly 

through the book, especially iu places where the author Lays down 

kin own viaw* hj differing from others which he cites. Thu work 

nceofdingly claims to date from the period 3^1^96 B.m : ond its 

a rob ii. ic style is well in agreement with the chum. Stcondly, on 

regards ha nature and value. Kauufya is unowned, not only us a 

king-tusker* but also for bd.ug the greatest Indian exponent of the 

art of gov ermoGD L* the duties of king% Ji] jo waters, ami officials, and 

the method a of diplomacy. That & work dealing with inch matters 

Wui written by him ju testdiud to by varjod* djoto or curlv 

Indian writan, who have given quotation* fruo> it. But the work 

it$df remained hidden from modern eyes until it was found in the 

test of which the translation ia laid before us here. The topic of 

this test ia precisely that which bun b*fl& indicated above* in uLL ii£ 

branches, internal and foreign, civil, military, Commercial* fiscal* 

judicial* and so on, iudfuding even inkle# of weights, measures of 

length* and division* of time. And it setma to be agreed by eompe- 

Ihi-csI judged tbur, though the existing tuat ia, perhaps, not absolutely 

word for word that which wa* written by KwuFtlya, still we have 

essentially n work that he did compose La the period stated ftbov&. 

The value of it i& unmistakable ; it not only endoreeu and exUmda 

much of what wft leurn in some of its lines from th# Greek writer 

Mcga#tkeneaT who* os is welt known, spent a long time in India us 
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tlir representative of the, Syrian ting, SelciitniB l, at the Court of 

Chandroguptu, but also fills out what, we gather from the epic*, from 

uther eariv writings, *ad from the inscriptions, and explain* etute- 

rromEs and allusions in these ln*t menttnned source* of it,formation 

wlitvii are otherwise occurs: in abort, it throws quite a flood of light 

on many problems in the branch of Indian studies to which it belong 

For our introduction to this work we are greatly indebted to 

Mr. Shanmaastry, A maniwqiipt of the text, and with it one of a 

commentary on u small part of it hv a writer named Bhatiaar rmin 

was bunded over by a Pundit of tie Tanjore District tn tllP 

Government Oriental Ciliary. From these material Mr. Shame* 

aastry, who was then the Librarian of that l.ihrarv, gave a tentative 

translation in the pages of the Indian Antiqtmry and elsewhere in 

1W5 and foilowing years. By the enlightened encouragement of the 

ilysvre hurlmr hv wua anjiMed U> publish she telt itsdr in ]%D, ** 

\ ol. 37 of the BiMiothtoa Saruirita of Myacr*. An j under the same 

appreciative patroimga h* bow |aye before ns a translation which In** 

“™ U*lProVotl 1,1 Wue details, it) addition to being bright 
together in :i ceoBcoted and convenient Form II is tasfc has been no 

*“-r r>n'>' Fot Lilc fanntfh* u( hi* text, ad for hIJ5 translation of u. 

be has had only tin; one manuanript ami the partial commentarv 

which Lave been petitioned above : and the text is by no me mu a 

smpN* one ; it is laconic and dilBcule to a degree. In these cimitn- 

stances, it could hardly bo the case that anyone should he abie to 

give ub a foal treetmsot ot the work straight away. |t rhat, 

as a result of the attention which Mr, Sbsiuasju try’s labours art meted 

at once, two or three other manuscript* of the work havi- now been 

traced So it may be Loped that tvctituully anther step mav he 

made, by giving us a revised text, based nn a collation af materials, 

wtiicij will remove certain obscurities that still exist. Meanwhile it 

is impossible to sprat in lm high terms of the a.>rt- ice rendered by 

Mr.Sbamiwtastry. in tim first place by practically discovering the 

work, and then by laying the contents of It before tia so satisfactorily, 

in spite of the difficult]** confronting him, which con on?* bJ 

appreciated by unyon* who tries to understand the test without the 

help of his translation. We are. and shall always remain, under * 

great obligation to him for a moat important addition to wUr m«ana 
of studying the general history of undent ImlL 

£0th NoitembcT9 iOf /. 
Jh F. Fleet. 



PREFACE 

Little that ia reliuhfv is known of the sut-boi5 of the Arthnsifttra. 

Ffe subscribes liimsdi' aa KauriJya at tJie end of eacb of the handled 

Emil Si fly chaptera of the work, and wrttttea in a versa Jit its 

$orcdoaioii the overthrow of the N%ndu dy unity tt& one of 

hi* va|j]uitB, Another name by wbioh tbft author is knuwtL la 

YEKhnugupta, and it is* used only onto? by ike author liinjaslf, in 

iho cunoloding TtTfle of thf: work. A third name by which he is 

designated by later writers ia C b /. n u by a ■ 
Phot KauHlya overtbrew tshn Nanda* and placed Chumlr^upto 

on their throne, ia also evident from the following pAFaag^ of the 

Yiflfcmu purina flT, lJ-l): 

STITTO: f xrf^^rVt JW I 

^Tfewt | sVui Swtf I 

5CI&W IM *l37sMf5»K>r I Uplift gTf'l I 

ffivjirdvrtsr: n 

Ei{Fir«t) Mabipadma ■ then hi* aoiiyp only mm in 

number p will bathe lords of the earth for a hundred yean. 

Those isaiitW Kauri] ya, a Erdhuiun, will day* On tb^ir 

d^ath. the Uattryaa will enjoy the ourth- Kautilya him-elf 

will install Cbaodruguptu oo tliuir lb rone- Hi a son will be 

FhndiiKLir.L. and hi* »ort A^>bvArjJmnA,,r 

From Indian epigruphical mcarehe* it is known beyond 

doubt that Ohfmdmgnpfca wma made king in IVll rc_ and that 

A Akavurdhnmi ascended the throne in 20G H-C, It follows, 

thereforet that Kaijtilya Jived and wrote ht.-> famous work, the 

ArfchaHaLritra, somewhere between 321 and 300 

Wkftfr KajuafrJaka ha* At-af&il about onr a other and hi* work 

in the introduction S'lliaura support* the same view, lie ahys: 

qyqiffRj^Bq WPI?T^4. I TIFT Jl V >1 

wra sr^^afiin wftmNs: i tfWK hh« 

-itfasimii ^pra^pofhrt: ' shsm N*ggflflr fj *. H 

IT5TI *nc^r: i qfNrfrs^proi: II a !l 
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U) Iturmg the .second oEje- 

eighth pan of the day 

to thoae quartiiHEbg with 

eucii otht-r; during the 

third to bathe and dine ' 

and during the fourth to 

receive gold. 

f5.l Until the fmxl oaten bus 
undergone digestion, the 

fe&r of poison never 
leaves him. 

(4) During the second part Iif 

shall look to the Affair* 

of both citiz&liu and 

croon try people; during 

the third he shall not 

only bathe and dine, hut 

u]&u study ; during the 

fourth hd ahull not only 

receive revenue in gold* 

hut- hEhu attend to the 

AppotEitmetlt of attperin 

teudeota. 

(5J “Wien the lUtue and 
smoke torn blue and 

crackle, , , . the pre¬ 
sence uf poiduu ahull be 
inferred. 

likewue what E-mui, the author of the K^dambArih saysf con 

designing thft fleiftnee of K*u|iljar &eeiuia to strengthen the iiuth^n- 

ticity of the work and the identification of KautiJynuH the author of 

k. This is whut he suya i,p. 1Q0, Kltfa* Bombay Education Society 

Pnm): 

w *1 Itf SFSfcf tUtavrai.iran 

»lfi^cfefT«P: Sfi^l gw, 

m:# nrnTTSTtg 

WWfflgp,4li3ilH mni 

"Is there unything that is righteous for tho>e for 

whom the neienra of Kanh|ya* me mi I cm in its ptceepts* 

rich in cruelty, in an authority ; whose tosebert tire priests 

hub kindly hard-bearted with practice of witchcraft; to 

whom minkterSp at way* me lined to deceive others. lire 

coEmoillors ; who^e deelro is utwuy* for tha gold a?* of 

wealth that bo* boon cum away by thnun^nd^ of kings ; 

wbo are devoted io the application of destructive Buignces ■ 
and to whom brothers* affectionate with naiEirui eordial 

]'jve+ are fit victim k to be murdered 2 'r 
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Furthermore, tin? author of the Faiichatantra ascribes. the 

authorafaip of the Arthft^islm to C’biitinkyn. lie says in the Intro- 

due lion to his work: 

ant 

ww«FH#f!i. 

“ Then the Lihnrniu‘-i"istmf1 fire those of MVirni and 

others, the Artha^istras of Ohiflalryu and others, the 

KiiinHsTitrus of Vltsyiyooa and others." 

Viisy:4yana also seems to have modelled his Ku.uoai.trQ. on the 

Artliusustm, os he tins used, wherever possible, many of its phrase* 

and sentences, The following nrc suIjjc of the ph raises common to 

both: 

(t) * . srfuiii i «- 

FtITn fflF*nfawtPTg^(R I 

. v , ■ . 3TTf- 

i 

{<) twi rrttrtni -Tiq ^ttn- 

OHT FIWSTTtt I , . . TNOtet 

Amtil n wtVi 

5fEtHgy((l tea?} 1 

1,2. 

(?} RtJw ■ ■ . mh , . 
S^tr^ | t, 5. 

(wj "wn 

^tatfroV. i V, 6 

(>) fTOftW «H»NiTO^WH 

«ra: VI, 4, 

(sj *»*fr nff: ^*r twiiw: I 

wtwrrwn "n WPMfcw:* 

VI, 6. 

(lj . . . ;ri?tjsir^ -pm, I awjri 

i W- 

*fS*3; I . . . , Jiifniftr' 

Vf.1, * 

(-) nUT fITOft JfJT *fi*: tSt- 

MHfqiFTOlTOr - 

fs^crvi) tews I , * . n- 

a°l: Tr<if;*s|rr^ . , . , 

dn =i 4T*f: 
4 * 

I n^ijdfer finsfr- 

&fitjiSrnkf;f7ii!: II 1,6. 

(,<) ftnSrn^ . . ■ . - aft 

ntinnstri n VI, I. 

(») n;m'TT-JP]tR 

t$ris | T, 10. 

(■'.) *Hmm nvtgttjfir: <7- 

h cs JH^rrrrT7Tn^ij*fnfar 

i VII, 6 

fa) after wttrftpfir 1 
atrfqintri^rir^ tfTiryfwffrni 

IX, 7 
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(*) 
. fcficgfM*: 

. sHffsqlgqar. 

. 3R*f (333353: 

• 3?33lS33ig3*3: 

. %is% fia to: 

• 33fs»W ?CT H513*. 

• 3513) St3 W 5T5I3: 

VI, 6. 

(«) sjqisqigsp^: 

3)«Ti fttgqq: 

sRsjisqigq.q: 

WI*ii R1R33: 

awis33j3353: 

• • • • • 

9?4fs^ *ra 

3>133*13; 3% 

H^nfiprt: l IX, 7. 

Besides using the words Gavadkyaksha, Sutradkyakska, Pan- 

yiidhyaksha and Ayuktaka (V, 5) in ..the sense of a government 

officer, he has used the word “ Arthuchintakah ” (I, 2), professors 

of the Arthariastra. It may possibly refer to Kautilya among others, 

as the quotation preceding that word appears in the Arthasastra of 
Kautilya. 

MalliDathasuri also has in his commentaries freely quoted from 

the Arthasastra to explain certain technical terms used by Kalidasa, 

both in the Raghuvamsa and the Kurnirasambhava. The passages 
quoted run as follows : 

(>) 31 3*%- 

931% *335Ilft?C3^3?I% qj 

f=T%5T%^T. II 

Raghu. XV, 29. 

Kumara. VI, 37. 

(^) 3ntiWf «3- 
fs-t I ej%q*)qj% 

I arcra 3%3 

f93£9: 1 gg^q: II 

Raghu.1XVII, 49. 

(0 ^n: 3?33r g*3T 31% 

I 3R3W3 31 

idk fjf% 3T *33H II 

XII, 55. 

( > J 31 3R3T' 3%5!t 

9311% t3?<.ItW3:?3q% 

31 111351%. II 

Artha. II, 1. 

(^) aimi R?ri3f3^3393^qi 3- 

3% I 9R33t3I% 

3T3 faqin: I 31% 3^% 

%fcf f33Kq: I 

«S«3: « X, 7. 

(?) #ni: JTff3q'l 55iw §yqr 31- 

% PHTOP*. I fgcifir 3P«- 

P13 31 Hart fT% 31 ^q— 

^11 VII, 5. 
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(y) 
Gmifara. H xvii, 56. 

(<A) JFjfnwlRtfSlf'Jifa: TO;g- 

H XVII, 76. 

(O 5^1 fe*41‘n}&fll- 

ftfn: I 3&r n*- 

W»I5: II XVII, 81. 

(«) wlw'i 5Rnq>iT^4? 3twr n- 

3R3l ?'r3RRHWR I) 

XVIII, 50. 

xiii 

(y) *w*ni3PRr *T5*fnR I ?Hr 

fi=2«RR m VII, 3. 

(»\) 3Ri?swm^«^RtgvKra - 

il IX, 1. 

(5.) fsR335jft<n* 

f^fa: I 3?fa s^rsktI *a- 

3fa«Hffcir. il vil, 15. 
(«) wrenf wijMiff ^rrrkr 

33R3T II i, 2. 

Of these quotations, the first is intended to explain the word 

“ Svargabhishyandavamana,” which occurs both in the Raghuvarasa 

and the Kumarasambhava; the second to expound the words 

“ nivOga ” and “ vikalpa ” ; the third “ Prnkrtivairagya ” ; the 

fourth “ sakyeehu yatra ” ; the fifth “ Parabhisandhana ” ; the 

sixth “ dandopanatacharitam ” ; and the seventh to point out the 

three branches of knowledge, “ tisro vidyah.” 

Again, in defence of hunting as a good sport for kings, Kalidasa 

uses in the Sakuntala almost the same words that are used by 

Kautilya for the same purpose : 

553 «3?g?*iR- 

wiaR'^qi: 1 3- 

3 3RRF 

fawn fa sj- 

*R 

1^: II Faku. II, 5. 

jjwqi 3 V**?fo^ir5«^r 

sn^iai^ frnt =3 3>m a^rcft- 

=3fl: ^T391R fa 33 3 ?- 

nmr ^TifRnfaamR %m 11 
VIII, 3. 

A few of the words are evidently peculiar to works on political 

■science, and the author has himself stated in the last chapter of the 

work that the use of the word “ Prakvti, ” in the sense of an element 

of sovereignty, has been his own : and has also said in VI, 1, that 

each sovereign state must contain seven members (ahgn), such as 

the king, the minister, the country, the fort, the treasury, the army, 

and the friend; and eight elements (prakftis) with these and the 
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enemy. Amaraeimha culls (II, 8, IT) them »uven members (rtijvun- 

^Ini> «r element* (jirxkrtie), *ud to designate the enemy nr enemies 

lie bus not need the word pjmkrlL iSo Kautilyu mar bo credited 

with haring coined tho word praJcrti to designate an element of 

(ovtreignty, and to have extended the denotation of it so as to cover 

enemies also, as ‘‘prathama pt*krtLM brat inimical element; 

dcitlra prakfti," second inimical ale me lit; wud tytiya prakrti,” 

tbi.d inimical dement, mud eo on, ;tu stated by him. Likewise, 

Kamandaka calls (I, id. IT) them members, end uee* the word 

praki ti to designate those seven members mud also enemies {VIII, 4, 

20, :>oj, It wourd appear, therefore, that writers ou political science 

before KautiJya used the word “ uiigs,” me tuber, os a general term 

to designate any of the seven constimenu of a state, uud hod no 

such general term as “prati ti" element, to denote the seven 

constituents as well as the inimical elements. It follows, therefor*, 

that the use of the word “ praktti ” in the sense of an element of a 

sovereign state including enemies also is s proof that the author 

using that word must he posterior to Kaunilya. In the Manussum, 

now csttuat, the word " pratrti " is used (VII, i;l6) ja ^ general 

tcruu, iis in Kaufilyu, and it can therefore he taken to be posterior 

to Kiiutilya. It follows also that KAlidtu must have been 

indebted to KautilyAs Arthaeastru for the political technical terms 

noted above, end that MulliaathasJri could find their explana¬ 

tion in no other political work than that of Kautilya. If thin 

holds good, it follows that Kalidasa must also be posterior to 
EnuliLjjL. 

Ugnyuvalkya, however, seems to use If, -Hi, 33*) the word 

piakrti “ us synonymous with *' at:**, " and has not extended its 

siiiBC like Kautilra to denote also an mimical element of a 

fi^verergn stute. Bjit & eompamon of his YjAvah&ruk^iidu with 

th(j Shind and Fourlb Bookie of th-- ArtWiL&lTfl, &y pointed 

0ut in footnote both in tha taxt and tmoalabion* m\l Dot fail 

LO raim the Hueation whether Yttgo yu vtilkya borrowed from tbu 

Arthas^stri or whether K^ilyu from the Smrti* or both from 

a common source. As Yignyav&lkva the word Anbft- 

^tmp uml Kauritra the word DhimiiJi^LHtra^ all tJie threu akftt- 

oati vaa at* popaibk. But cuoaidaratEonA of style mid phraaeology 

to point to tlia indebtedness of Yjiglyavatkya to Kuutilja. 

The following p&f$ag» deienr* la b* considered in thia cora- 
teovioti ; 
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(t) ^S€- 

^i; I 5^*- 

ttTirpif'TT^: I 

faqragy^ivifspii I "fif^' - 

WHtfo «m^fl •IMf'-ll i 

^’ir- 

f?ir s')*! -I 'tPt~ 

at 9Ftf % TOifint ii 

y. i. um-sio. 
(5) arg?R 5rn^ it«}- 

^ffi n nr 233-235. 

(s ] ^JTiTT^i flit ^rfl i 

tr«'7T rei ttTj ^;': 

(Wt II, 217, 

il flTlH-*: 5W-7!'J- 

n- 

53 

StotCPlfr'Mit :ifl'T^n*5; H 

Arthtt VI, I. 

(7) fn^mi*^‘t'r5Trawre jr?i>- 
^ijtrw If 

m -3o 

?iW* 1 

III, 16. 

Hare the thr*« important points to be considered ore the stive 

and commission uud ominiion, if any, «n th» part of the two writHrs, 

While Fvs-ufilya, following the Siitro style, prefers prose to verse, 

nod uses words some of which ore obsolete and jx few against the 

rot** of Taiiini, Yagfiyuvalky# uses verse with word* modern and 

in accordance with the rules of Pu^ini. White Kmitilyii uses a 

single compound word, " nkjdiudrftpariiihatka," “ Imving a council 

of miruHterfl of no in>mji magnitude," Yagliyavalkyn use* two 

different words, *‘ akr-liiidra " and “ apannsha,"1 manning “ neither 

nsean," “ nor cruel.” This may bo accounted for as due tv the 

discontinuance of the council of ministers by the king* of hi* time 

or aa dq« to the copyist Laving erroneously transcribed “ parisbad" 

us " parusha-’’ While KflaeiJja uses the word 41 Sapsthaviifcyanu- 

yoga" in the technical wnoc of '* the trial of a criminal on 

oath,” Yigiivnvalkya interprets and uses it in the modern sens- of 

** an improper oath.7' Again, while Knatitya um the word* 

11 yukta/" “ a govern in cut officer " ; and " ayukla,'' ‘‘obe other than 

u govermuebt officer/11 a& used in the inscriptions of Aiwka.' Yugfiya- 

valkya trail slate* them by the modern Words " yogyu ” and 

“ uyogy*/’ meaning ‘'proper" and ** im proper," ami hi* 

£'.383, J.&AS,' 1914, 
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commentator* VignftTS*svamr Interprets them likewise. Also wbile 

KaubiLya makeis ^dentil due bo) siirgiculr ^operation, of a bml other 

than dangerous boils punishable, YftfiSyavaltya nukai operation on 

boils in general u puutahubk ofFctiem i presume that these points 

indicate a later time* and place Vigny a yu Iky a fur Inter than the 

tm* nf Asokn. 

/□rbkermore Kiiuttlyt does not aeeui tu have been aw ft re oF I he 

planets and of the belief in their influence over the destinies of moo 

and kings, and in the concluding ver&os of IX, L h# refera only to 

start, condemnithe frequent consultatiou of the aid ureal astrology 

(nduda^ii) on thfr part of the kings, and dnep not make even a 

remote reference bo the use of the zodiac in uiciksuriiig time ; but 

YrigSyavAlkys makes a distinct reference to the planets ^grahad I, 

Snfrp 3Q7) and asks the kings to worship them, since, in his opinion, 

their prosperity depends upon the planets. 

What still more strikingly proves the priority of the Arthft- 

sftsttz Ui the Sinrtis of Manu und Yagnyavalkya, as now extant, 

Lh the marked difference between the states of societies presented 

in them. The --1 nc of society portrayed in the Artkawjlra bin the 

main pre-Buddhistic, though Kautilya wrote long after the time of 

Buddha, while the 3mrtz* depict the idea) of chu Hindu society as 

reconstructed and reformed ‘-on sequent on its struggle for exist 4d.ew 

against the ulhvLQburiuuif* but just then decadent, Buddhism, The 

Smrbis allude to the previous esL&tene* of the aiaifi of society 

d *50 rib Mil by Kautilya, either by condemn Lug some of its political, 

social and religious practices, or by discrediting> the Arthaiistra und 

other 3mrtis which authormd the practices characteristic! of it. 

Owing partly to the influence of the highly moral and phi I at) thru pic 

teaching* of the Buddhists, und partly to the precepts of the 

Dbiirmiih^tra and tbo Yudanta of the reviving or reformed Utah* 

rnain^m, a number of practices and customs previously existent 

warn to have gradually disappeared between the birch of Buddha 

ood the clow of the third or fourth 'Century of the Christian era. 

The political practices which disappeared cIurii.this period appear 

tn he the institution of espionage with its evil consequence the 

vices uf the ha need hfo resulting iu the cold~bfoudc J murder of king*, 

princes, immutco and other high officers ; the evils of the pa^ 

port system f the taking of census of inert, women, children and 

1J. 11, 13* 1. 17, lHP3th V111, I, JP3p4Pa* 1 II, 34- 
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beasts the levy of a number of taxes, benevolences and special 

taxes to replenish empty treasuries oppressive taxes on trade ;l 

the exaction of religious taxes and the robbing of temple money 

by imposing upon the credulity and superstition of the people ;4 

the confiscation of the property of the rich under the plea of 

embezzlement or of tiding over famine and other national calami¬ 

ties ;4 the slaughter of beasts on a large scale for the supply of 

flesh to the people, including even the Brahmans ;* state-owned 

drinking saloons to supply liquor to men, women, and children of 

all castes ;7 torture of criminals to elicit confession ;* deceitful 

treaties and treacherous battles;® the evils wrought by spies in 

creating distrust between man and man and man and woman ;f 

and the use of destructive gases, medicines and poisons to murder 

people or to render them infirm either in war or in peace.11 

The social customs that fell out of practice seem to be divorce 

due to enmity between husband and wife j1* re-marriage of women 

whose husbands had long been absent abroad or had died 

marriage of maidens at their own option after puberty ;M marriage 

of a SUdra-wife by a Brahman in addition to the three wives 

chosen from the upper castes ;'5 flesh-eating and drinking of liquor 

among Brahmans the embracing of the military profession by 

Brahmans.17 
Among religious observances, the worship of ^ aisravana, 

Mahakachchha, and Sankarshana, and the practices of Atharvanic 

witchcraft and sorcery, seem to have been given up. " These 

appear to be the practices and customs which Bana has succinctly 

condemned in the six pregnant sentences of his Kadambari quoted 

above. 

The next author in point of date who refers to \ ishnugupta is 

Var&hamihira. He ascribes a verse (Brhatsamhita II, 4) advocating 

superstitious reliance on the influence of the planets to Vishpugupta. 

But it does not occur in the Arthasastra, nor can it find a place in 

a work given to the condemnation of the auspicious or inauspicious 

influences of the stars. The verse runs as follows : 

» II, 35. 1 II, 6, 12. 16, 21 ; V, 2. 
811,9; IV, 3. • II, 26. 
• VII, 17; X. 3. » XII, XIII. 
“Ill, 4. “IV, 12. 
“ II, 25, 26; IV, 13. “ IX, 2. 

8 II, 21 ; IV, 2. 8 V, 2. 
* II, 25. • IV, 8. 
81 XIV. “Ill, 3. 
>6 III, 6. 
“ II, 4; IV, 3. 

B 
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'Pfl*— 

wwwr gM: wwrifii. MitT^T^nrey-MijN w* I 

=r v «reiF‘t ■w^t il 

It is likely, tharefore, that there nns another pw«n hearing 
the name Yish ijugupt.il, This is also evident From whiit BhuttotpnU 
oars regarding Viahntigupta in his commentary on two ether 
vanes of Vanihamihira in [lie BriiujjlUitku, The verses, together 
with their commentary, run as follow.*: 

si $*«sii tns; tt wHitfowi srT^t ‘ 
wiw! n -unfa t|jh Fat^.*: II 

*t5T r't'^K'fFf'Rl^:—Bvhaj. XXI, 3. 
i^TOjTjjisfq V-4 tfwft rfrs^woi H 

firrggtwiry Brhnj. VH, 7, 

Ffere, in his oommcjitary on the tir~t varse, RhattOtpaki mi';* 

that both VishnuguptaaTwi OhsLjiiikya aay, " which sign of tho nrvtiiar 

has no similar divisions/' etc., and in the commentary on the 

second verec he say* that Yiski.uiituptu, bearing; the other mime 

" ChiiTjafcya," has said as stated in the vena. 

Tiie Arthasastra iu noticed by Jaina writers also. Somade vesuri, 

who flourished at the time of King Yusudhnrn, as staled bv himself 

at the cnnelneirm of hi* work, seems to have based hie Nitavaknimyta 

On the Artha&stra of Kiuiilyt, and mentions Cbnnnkya in the 

following passage of his work - 

w<m ft fes i ?Hf sothfr- 

Nni. 13 (page r>2). 

The fallowing are a few parallel passages found in the two 

works: 

(l) tiiyg T^T * (> ) -d-i T i 

nan; I a^lk'flNSlitRTS (TFrtSCfe^Rl si«l ?f«'w 

tqn I :>,nf gawn: » 

I, 16. 

XXIII, G2. 



affiWRlf f^si^ Tt ^1 3W5* 

vg^riq: I faT?r% ■&*#!: 

^qgfrq) 3T II 

floianfi: I $1511!^ 

fir<!nww ?erer. I 

zvzizs agsi^R: I 51^41 !^f> 

f*n<i I rawra^g- 

«n* g%: I m mi m-r-1 

XXIX, 114-116. 

(3) 

f?t qfWgmra. I ?t aa^if• 

3rlH?5Tk*I w i ft 

SJVJTrf^'JUI. II 

J^q qf fajlitrafstfi 

qroi a?) ^ q^f: I ^4 ft 

W3 I *qjqgi *if fqtlfi ? 

mm <?i?g3tm it 

xix 

3nmsimffa9«ra: «r- 

q*qjfaSR r^finfrg; I 

«jig;fr qtwnmqt $*- 

<3l*qi ql^m: I 

'farm: fr?fr l 

Sjqq^ imsrfo: I 

5lf%>: II 

(^) qtqsqntnf^ifn^im^n 

wnf^lci.1 ft ?p4iJT^n 

jnin I @if arcm- 

*»rl II 

fq JJ^cH f? sqraei cf^rrsn 

<nrg*f3Wfg$ft I 

=qW qpWTmifaf?lSW»- 

qs; jpi ^rrfa II 

KATJTILYA’S ARTHASiSTRA 

a*- (x) mi 

Next the Nandisutra refers to Chai.iakya and the Arthasastra as 

follows : 

aaaq *trn« I *i*5 mim 

“ Kshapaka, Amatyaputra, Chapakya and Sthiilabhadra 

(are personages famous for their keen intellect). 

“ The Bharata, the Riimayaija, the Bhimasurlya and the 

Kaufcilya (are false sciences).” 

Finally it has to be noted that the civil and constitutional laws 

explained in the work are strikingly similar to those recorded by 

Megasthenes aud other Greek writers, as ably pointed out by Mr. 

Vincent Smith in the second and third editions of his Early History 

of India. 
As regards the style and vocabulary of the Arthasastra : the 

* Nandi, p. 391. i Nandi, p. 133 
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ofc the author fallows that of Ap^mibs( B:iudhftjan.\ nnd 

fitlior ft'jtra writers. Thu author himneSf fuiva, in the concluding 

vrrau of the viui’k, that bo inaile his own SuLm atu) roTiicnontnrv. 

W hat he calk the ftiitro appearto be enELrniJLtinfil phrnses placed us 

the title of each af the hundred and fifty cluif>iurst the chapters 

the ruse! ves being a ooitimuntafT upon, the Sutraa. The cam ment-ary 

iitao dot* not much dilTer from th* Sutra style in nmuy places, 

while in a few place* it approaches the diction of the tTpanhshude 

and Inter Brahraanns, MaJiy of the word* used in the ,\ n baHssEra 

are now obsolete, and a few violate the canons of Punini, This is 

not the place to ekhomte the point, as it will auita% find a place 

in the Word-Index which in under prcpaTatEoa. 

The following may he died as Lust&noea : 

Obsolete— 
a government officer. 

atps. a subordinate otfiein]. 

a aurvaut. 

Tfn, a tax. 

WJTTT, a ta$ or cunuMAsien. 

a tax ur commission- 

a toRa on coins. 

nn offenee- 

time of re-marriage. 

free from toll, 

sKftqfr*, 

for *I^ISfinWi 

for 

fur 

for 'TWWW 

n 3? full for ’Sjtfenn. 

Tbcg^ and a number of other words to be noticed in the rndei 

Are again at the canons of Eitficii, and huh* the presumption that 
Kaurjilya wm not aware of Pao'tni. 

W bile, fia admitted by Katitilyq, himenlf, he mny be credited with 
the composition of the Sutra* and the prose comtnentary on chcui, 
some doubt L&a been raised aa regards the autWhip of m^y 
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frf the wttfll that as a min are app*itided to CAeb of tha hundred 

and fifty chapters, and in a few case* are found in the middle of 

thft chapters also* The metre is almost always ftioka t Anusht-oblt). 

An Indmvajrti and Ifpapti of Indravaj™ mud UpendnnYujrft appear 

un page 70; two Upajalta of the sense kind on page 73, and an 

Tndravajr«i on page 74 ; and two mure UpaJutiB oT the sum* kind on 

pages 365-60, The following verses occur also in the works noted 

against euch : 

* ^ r^nn 

* ^ iFara wr ^t^3‘ 

Fage 253* Paki chat antra, 

i'ape 365 > Nataka of Ehssii. 

Pagri 366, Nat-aka of Jih^a. 

Passe 370, JlabiibbeLratc, V* 1013. 

I do not propose to di^eusp how fat the doubt i# justified k hut I 

trust the foregoing pages Contiin overwhelming evidence in favour 

of the geniiinen^fla of the Arthavaetim an [ hnve published it, and 

of KauLilvn'a authorship thereof. Borne seholiu& have, however^ 

doubted hi« authorship on the giound that Kantilya is made to speak 

in the third person, to refute the view# of writers of adverse 

political thought, in many places in tfa^ body of the work. Bui this 

is a to in n i oil practice with all Indian writer#. *od is frequently 

explained by coin bus plaints m such- In siippuri of this may bp? 

oited what VaHcdhara,, the cum me motor on the KimAiFUra of 

Yufc&y ay a uii, &ayo in hie commentary on one of tiic SOttas wherein 

Y^tsynyanu fur ike Bnt time iu traduces his own name. 

|tT! I fliBRPt ffrr (I 1*2. 

41 Yfttsyayana save that the knowledge of the meana 

(is tn be got from the [vAmflsfitrab 

H Coiiih mu luty —The knowledge of the mean? frQio 

the Kama# [Virus, because they are taught iLere. Valtyi- 

yaod is the name due to hht Gotra and Moltenuga is what 
i* given to him during the Conssn ration.1* 

So much about ihu work and its author. As ri gaids my transla¬ 

tion, I aid cuwtfbUi of the fact that it u far from beiug perfect. 

Beset ns the work ij with difticidties, it would be sheer presumption 

B* 
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on my part to hope that my translation prints a correct interpreta¬ 

tion of the teat in all caws, Still J shall feel highly rewarded far 

my labours if It proves a stepping-stone for others to arrive ot u 

e-firfct interpretation. For want of necessary diacritical marts, the 

transliteration of the Sanskrit words could not be made an thorough 
as it ought to he. 

After this tedious discussion p It is a relief to acknowledge my 
obligation to Western sell okra, who have mode it a pleasure for urn 
to undertake the present work, First sod faretuust, my gfateful 

thmLa are rl us to Dr. Fleut for constant advice mad ennou'raguiueut, 
and far the valuable Introduction he him contributed. Dr. Jolly, 
Mr. Vincent Smith, Dr. F. W, Thomas, of the India Office Library i 
and lit, 1,. D. Harnett, have also ungrudgingly 'given me help and 
augci'vtiorii. My cord in I thanks are also due to Mr. f. n. YU|t.s> 

the Superintendent;of the Government Fruis, far help in seeing the 
proof® throuyEs tlie t*r^sps. 

B'inti'th/c.i I$ik JaMiUTtf, Ifijij, US 
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It it, nearly thiw vtura since copies of the first edition of this 

work have (tone out of print, and demand for the book hua been on 

the idcreaise, Meanwhile a second edition of the lest, baaed upon 

two more luduu^criptfl secured from the Oriental Manuscript- Library 

ut, Madras, bus been published by me in the Oriental Library 

Sanskrit Scries of ihei University of Mysore. A word-index has ulfo 

siime been prepared, and is now in (he pm*. All ahuig it bos been 

my earnest endeavour to mdse my translation with the aid of two 

more commentaries on the work since discovered. One of them in 

Nayaohimdrik.i by Madhwrajajvun, and the otlmr a trimilatmn, or 

rather paraphrase, fay an unknown author, in a inirtnra of fluid 

and Malayalaia language*. Unfortunately, both of them are a* 

incomplete as ithattusvami’e oomraenUry- The first extend* from 

iba seventh chapter of the Seventh Bonk to thu end of the third 

chapter of the Twelfth Hoot, it is neither o word-by-word rcmtnrn- 

tary like Jjha|(a4irami's, tior a paraphrase like the TamiJ-MukyutolB 

commentary. Mftdhataynjvan, it* author, &atieflu himself by supply¬ 

ing some eonnectiug links between wince arive chapter* and successive 

paragraph* in each chapter. The Tamil-Maiayikin faffphrase is, 

uu the other hand, very copious, hut omits to notice nlncun passage* 

^liera and there, it extends from the beginning to the end of the 

Seventh Book. Written as it is in a mixture of dialects, it id not 

vary citij to understand it. it eecm* to be (juitc recant and is not 

free from misinterpretation of u few word*. The word ’ I’ruTJihans, 

for example, is taken to me*n a drinking bout instead of a ship¬ 

ping company. There is, however, no doubt that, as they cover 

almost the whole of the text, whan put together, they will be of 

great help in clearing obscurities with which the text abounds l nder 

these «ifcumAtaucea it will be a great boon to the readers of l he 

Artbaiiatr* if Mahamabopadbyayu T. Ganapati Pastri, Curator of the 

Oriental Library in Tri van dram, publishes tha long-ad verted 

Sanskrit commentary, which he h said to have been writing with the 

aid of the three romuieutorie*. As t could not get in time a cop} of 

the Tfimil-Molayilam commentary on the first two Books, the »ort 

important portion of the work, and aa demand for the translatum 
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was on the increase* I had tu burry on the. aacoud edition without 

comparing mj own tr.iMabvt.iftu with that of the Tamil Commentator. 

A word on my recent interpretation of the word '* Yvunhtii11 

nRfid in the ArthaiUtra1 sterns to- be necessary, m&emmch ok it 

throw a a great deal of light on the obscure Ycdic hymns on l ho 

Ushas (dawn)* The word Yyushrak synonymous with Vjveht-j* 

Vyiisho, Ushm, and connate with Yyivuciiclikal, seem* to signify a 

new yuflr'a liny, but uut an ordinary dawn, as usually interpreted. 

The Vuraha grant* Sfitr.i1 divider the night into Tour ports* and caEJs 

thuEii (I) pr&dujhu, (2J uki* (3J upiivy uabaTL uud (A) \"yushtti..* The 

literal mruling of the word Yyimhfeji is tJ lighted 11 nr "s dawned. 

Hie V'odis people scum to Lave called the fuurUi division of the 

night* light- or da wo lushaa or vyiiehi.a), when early ^unri/e during 

tlio mid&utnftier drove out darkmso no hour or two earlier than 

tleual ; and liuktii, when darkness lingered longer in winter, They 

uBim to have also called the tivo Eengeat «hye of mideurntner 

Vyuahtia and the &ixth day Yyujhla or Ushaaf ua rmoguised by 

their length. There can \m no doubt that during iho time of 

nhiiTiiikyah Vydahto, The new year's day, be^un with the fint lunar 

day of the white half of Srivirna (July-Augustand the y*ar ended 

with the new moon of Ashsidbii.- 

Lu my paper on i+ Yv unlit a, the Vtnlic Xew Y*atsk Day#,K read 

by ina in the Second U Mental Conference in Calcutta, l have dii- 

cussed the question at ku^th* citing necessary authorities thorepe- 

Litiou of which k, I think, out of place hero. 

Attention may also be drawn tu my preface in Sanskrit, to* 

the e-ucuud edition of the text, in which I have extracted ^ueie stories 

from the safired hooks of the Jaioas illustrutlve of the meaning of 

&ome cmgmittto pu^ages m the close of chapter VP Book Vr 

I have much pleasure in expressing my thankfuluc&a to Mr. 

Thcs. fioutd* Suporiutendent of the Wesleyan Mission Frees* forth? 

uent got-up and quick despatch of tb* work; and to Mr, A* R. 
Kr iuhnasastrs,. M.AV Kannada iSpcdnlkt* a ml Mr. K. Kunguswnmi 

Iyengar, First Pundit, and Librariun of the Oriental Librarv, 

Mysore, for going through the proofs 

Mysore M 

im Juty. jm. H ftmuMMttf 

■Tfsi. fj, W, linf IU; p. W. Linn Ifl, 17, 11>. r AtnUpi,]. KhuHh. III. 

* 3tpi. Toil. Broil. Jp S, * flt* Kotliokn, S. 34, 17. 
1 P. 93, ime B p.W, Hue I. 
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r.hfl hccdIuI edition flf this wort ni 1023r and J. -T- s- 

publication of his German translation with critical aotea md intro¬ 

duction in bmp/dj: in IB136P the chranobgicnl qttc/lionof this eposrh- 

iiuiklnn work baa been engaging the utte-nticm ul adielurs- 

Tteljing mi the irulitionu! amount d^n in the Pur^iaa that 

Rmutilvft destroyed the Naudas Ami inatalled Chandra gupiu Mauryn 

otk their throne, and acceptm?! tbe statement made at the colophon 

or th* ArthaiaHm by its Author, til At H* This S-^im h*a been mult 

bv Iiitii who, from intolerance (of uiiaruhh fjtliekly rescued tha 

^rriptnreaaml the Science of weapons and fcbe earth which had pulsed 

to the Nanda king," the work has been Assigned by some achoWb 

to the fourth century u.u.. And regarded n.* a j^mum work of 

Kanfcilya hiut^-if. Kecently, however, l>r* J- Jolly i ^r- ft- Sdimidt, 

and Prof, Wmu^jhU come forward with wbntp in the Attune* of 

reliable evidence to the contrary. Appear to ba weighty ruB&qn* for 

naaigning ll Inter date- to the Arthraukftra The reasons put forward 

by them assttimiiATwil in the Introduction to the edition of Kaa^iliya 

Afthaeiatra in the Punjab Rjinskrit Series nro ’ 

(I) A* the date of tlmjmportation of the EAmftn daily* Nltfaar* 

into tbe ialand of linli is not definitely determined, mare priority of 

the Arth-i-Vintra to the MtifiArs is otffc enough to settle the date of 

ike former. 
fo} The striking correspondences between the Artha^iirtfA and 

the Sjuriti*, especially the Smrsti of Yiignavalkva may U4J well be 

tak&n to lead to the inference that Kautilya turned the metrical 

mice of the DiisrmaHaetru into proe*. 
(aj Eafereucea to Grenk Astrology nndi Greek floina found in 

the Smritifl of Yagfu.Y*lby* and Neruda in ay be later interpolations, 

(4\ As the date of the KumuyQtf* may bo fixed in li* somewhere 

in t Lie fourth century A.P,. the A rcha:-iistru may he taken a century 

earlier and placed soirmwhert! in the middle -of the third century A-D. 

As regards the Authorship of the Artliiii ftatra, itkiuightp *ay the 

editors, be questioned whether the prime minister of Sandimkottoi 

h not u figure of pure mythology, iw he is not Mntmncd in the 

Greek reports and a* Keniuchundra relates very marvellous stork* 

about him. 
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Even granting that Kad|ilya was a historic figure, In& n^serEtd 

AnT-biiir&ii ip of eLlc Arthaiantri ip> ronderei I highly improbable for the 

foS[owing rsaannfl : 

(J) BefereDtc to alchemy, a sGiSTicfr af latev growth 

The □*« of the words fjulba aiid Cursing i in the scdm of 

coppftr and mine. 

(3) The num*mii.% references to the opinions of Kau^lya in the 

body of the work k-ud to the inference that it ia not the work of 

KantIlya hiEuyetf. 

U) Tiio geographical knowledge of Lhe author tends to prove 

that he was rather a southerner than a northerner, 

(G] Considering the unity of plan and ntnicLurc of the work, it 

may he taken oa the work of a single- person„ probably a pandit* as 

promised by Professor Wmiernita, for the reason that it h filled with 

pedantic rhuwiiicatiuaa and puerile dhitincliuna tik^ all the ^kitra* 

composed by pandits, 

(6) Tint .lbience of any reference la the work to Cb an dragupta, 

his capital Pa^uliputni, and bis ambassador Megaathcnss, points to 

the conclusion, that the author was not a cun temporary of the king. 

(7) The silence ofFfitiifijJi about Kaut tlj& and bia work, though 

he had occasion to refer to Cbandrapuptu-^abhu and the Maury is is 

also taken as an additional proof to disprove the priority of the 

ArthftfiiUtra Lo elm Mahabh ^tayii. 

The political uud economic iuntitutiojie Find eookl conditions 

described m the ArtbaK^tn are of a far oiuic advanced and conjpli¬ 

cated type than tboac recorded or alluded to by Hsgaathtimes about 

n c, and Attjka inscriptions. The description of metallurgy and 

industries in a developed state, the fitate-monopnk of metals, and 

the use of Writing, are such ns ar* not mentions! hr M eg*athenca+ 

l he differences batisreen the uccoiiuta furnished by ihe Artha^stra 

aud by MegaHhcticfci over weigh by far the cc incidences both m 
number and importance, 

A close coneidciMitiou of iheae and other reasons set forth by the 

learned scholars will ,-thow that instead of eatabiiahkng a later date to 

the Arthu-^tra they tend to involve it in considerable doubt. As 

nothing in positively known regarding tbo date of Kkinaudaka, the 

firfit reason m iy be left out of consideration. 

Ths second Te-aaon /area no bettor, as there is no positive 

evideuce to prove or disprove that Yijhawalkya versiilud th« rules 

of Kaurilyu, The third is one of the akfc*t important raai&us, uud it 
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will be shown how the dates of the Arthasastra and the Smritis of 

Yajnavalkja and Narada can be determined on the basis of the 

currency system of their times beyond dispute. The question 

of interpolation, in the absence of a positive evidence to prove it, is 

a matter of personal opinion. 

Regarding the age of the Kamasutra, there is no evidence to 

disprove that it was written about the commencement of the Andhra 

empire. 
As no celebrated Indian writer or reformer of antiquity has 

escaped from the fate of being represented in a supernatural garb, 

there is no reason why Kautilya should be classed among mythic 

personages while Panini, Patanjali, and a host of other writers and 

reformers whose lives are described in no less supernatural terms, 

pass for historical figures. There are no accepted data to assert that 

alchemy, metallurgy, and industries, as described in the Arthasastra, 

are the phenomena of the third century a.d. and not of the fourth 

century B.C. 

Whether the author was a southerner and changed his home 

to the north, and whether he was a pandit or statesman, are 

points which have nothing to do with the question at issue* Had 

there been a specimen, of the style of writing of Kautilya or of a 

statesman, this objection would have had some bearing on the ques¬ 

tion at issue. There does not appear any logical necessity to compel 

either the author of the Arthasastra to mention the names of 

Chandragupta, his capital and his companions, or the author of the 

Mahabhashya to speak of the Arthasastra and its author, much less 

of Buddha and Asoka. 
As to the question of Kautilya speaking of his own opinion in 

the third person, it is an ancient custom with Indian w riters to speak 

of themselves in the third persoit in their literary w’orks. Even 

Patanjali has followed this custom. While commenting on Pacini s 

satra, VII, 2, 101, he mentions his view by stating “ Gonardiya 

aha,” 44 Gonardiya says.” 
Again, w'hile commenting on the introductory verse of the Pari- 

bhashendusekhara, in which Nagesa, the author of the work, has 

used his own name in the third person, Bhairavamisra says in 

defence of the custom as follows: 
“ The prohibition that no one should use one’s own name in 

speaking of oneself or of one’s own view is not applicable here ; for 

that prohibition is applicable only to those cases in which a person 
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iittompta to apeak q£ himself by using the name given to Kim hr bis 

father. 5 Her* Sagesa* like Gon&rdryt* iufid in the 

‘fc Gonaritfyn djui/T in a YogarOdha word and not a hahu> given by 

bij father. 

That GonardTja is u imine of Fata'jail t the a nth nr of the 

Mthlbhisliya, in clearly stated by Jtfwgctht in bis hAbdeiidu^kham 

under the Sutra, YJ* 1? &iT e&plained in the SSddhiiilukuuMudL 

Ageitkl Mari PuEiditu* in his commentary cal led Yakyarfehnchuidrika, 

oil the Paribha^hendtitickbam save, while eoiu men ting on tile intro¬ 

ductory viim9 us follow a : 

" In connect ion with the us?; of one#a own unmvp respectable 

writwrA mv tbut it in m> L’][8 to use ann'f own rmiiL-^ in ihn third p«rsou 

in cornice Li on with the state tncitt of one's own view, following the 

Bet by PaLanjuU, who him used the expression, 1 iionurdlYu 

;ihfi/ in Elating lm view/1 

Patadjaii, however, routes mention of ancient system of 

ourrsiioy, conuiaLing of a paisa of four pad^ft and of si&teco 

ubaolule in his own tioic. It seems to refer to ibe uvaU-ni t>J currency 

described in the nicettientb chapter of th« second Adhikar&oa of 

ft ia os follow* ; 

K) flee da of Masha iPhrasaculu* ReifH^UAj 

or h seeds of Ixtinja [ Ahrm Prceotofim) 

jti tiiivftrrri Ali^haa 

1 Karsh us ^l+ Bi* 

BS White mustard seeds 
10 Silver Mnnhuus or 20 S&ihya seeds 

1 Suvuryu Mii-hu. 

£ invars jl or Karats, 

1 Tula. 

t Silver MjsW. 

1 Dhuruyb 

The names of the several coins lire also stated in H, 12* of the 

same work- As JAuiini boa also mentioned tbe names of thefte cfjtns, 

Euruhsipaua in Yt 11 29 ; poi ^ mudm (Vp 1,34s, it follow* 

tiiat this system of currency was current during the tune of Futjmi 

and continued to be so daring the reign of Cbandragppui, till it v.aa 

replaced by dFtmra, tiud ju*ub-dlvmeUtiF some time before FatuuijalL 

That during the Lime of Futurijajl, diuara and :u subdivisions were 

prevalent is evident from tbe Smritis of Kiity&yana IVururucbi l\r 

quoted in the Smritic baud rika (Yyuvabura Kuni)a+ Part 1, p, 231J. 

This system is stated ud follows : 

4 KakaE,iia ... l Masha or Faya. 

St) Mashas **. ... 1 Karibbpa^a 

4 Miebapaiiwi ... IS* 1 DhaoaU. 
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12 Dliauakaa ... ... ... 1 Suvarna 

3 Suvarcias ... ... ... 1 Dinara. 

In the passages quoted from Katyayana it is also stated that this 

system of currency was in use in the Punjab. It is well known to 

historians that the word dinara is the same as denarius, the name 

of a Greek coin (264 b-c\). It goes withoutsaying that the introduc¬ 

tion of denarius and its sub-divisions into the north-west provinces 

of India was due to the Bactrian principalities, established to the 

west of the Indus after the departure of Alexander the Great from 

India. That during the time of Patanjali the currency system of 

16 mashas forming a pana or karshapana was not in existence, is 

clearly stated in the Mahabhashya(l, 2, 3). While commenting on 

I, 2, 64, he says as follows : 

“ Vyartheshu snmanyatsiddham; Vibhinnarthesu cha samimyat- 

eiddham. Sarvatra asnoterakshah padyateh padah mimlteh mashah 

tatra kriyasamanyatsiddham. Aparastvaha pura kalpa etad .sit 

s hods a mashah karshipauam shodasa palah mashasamvadyah. 

Tatra sankhyasamanyatsiddham.” 

4t The retention of only one word in a compound of many similar 

words differing in meaning is made possible by finding some idea 

common to all the different meanings. The word aksha is derived 

from the root ‘ as,* to pervade ; pada, from pad, to move ; masha, 

from ma, to measure. Here (in the several ideas or objects signified 

by each of the words, aksha, pada, aud masha) what is common is 

the root-meaning.But another (teacher) says: 

“ It was in times past that sixteen mashas made one karshapana, 

and sixteen palas one mushasamvadya. Here what is common in 

different meanings is to be found in number.” 

What is meant in the above passage is this : 

It is a rule (I, 2, 64) of Pariini that in forming a compound of 

many words which have the same form in all the numbers of any 

single case-ending, only one word is to be retained, whether the 

words mean the same or different things. Example :—Vrikshah-f- 

vrikshah + vrikshah = vrikshah. Rumak (son of Dasaratha) + 

Ramah (son of Vasudeva) 4-Ramah (son of Jaraadagni) = Ramah. 

Since it is possible to use a word in plural when many similar 

things are meant, Patanjali came to the~conclusion that the rule was 

unnecessary. But the difficulty lay in the case of words of different 

meaning, though of the same form, as in the case of aksha, pada, 

and masha, each meaning coins of different standard. Here, too. 
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taking the root meaning of the words, it is possible, says Pataljali, 

to find something that is common to all different ideas signified by 

the words similar in form. Instead of finding what is common to 

different ideas in the root-meaning, another teacher went so far as 

the number to find some identity in the conception, particularly in 

the case of the word masha. Formerly a karshapana meant 16 

mashas ; but in the time of the teacher it meant something else (i.e. 

20 mashas). Even here it is number that is common to both. 

Hence there is identity in meaning. 

It is clear from this that the Arthasastra is a work of the age 

when a masha equalling one-sixteenth of a karshapana was current, 

and that during the time of Pataljali, a masha did not mean one- 

sixteenth of a karshapana, but something else. The other thing it 

meant was probably one-twentieth of a karshapana, as stated in the 

Katyayana-Smriti. Whatever might be the other sense in which 

that word was used in the time of the Mahabhasbya, one thing 

is certain, that long before Pata'ijali and the other grammarian 

referred to by him, a masha equalling one-sixteenth of a karshapana, 

as stated in the Arthasastra, ceased to be current. It follows, 

therefore, that the Arthasastra of Kaufcilya, describing as it does 

the prevalence of the karshapana of sixteen mashas, must neces¬ 

sarily have been in existence before Patanjali; for the Arthasastra 

is a lifelike picture of the commercial history of the times to 

which it belongs, but is not, like the Smritis, devoted to the 

description of the currency of the Vedic times merely in considera¬ 

tion of its sanctity. Even the Smriti-writers could not be free from 

the influence which the commercial condition of their time had 

exerted on them. Hence it is that they are found to make use of 

the dinara and its sub-divisions in their rituals, instead of the Vedic 

satamana, salka, harita, and nishka. They could not help it, since 

the \r€dic currency was long extinct. Such being the case, how can 

it be expected that the Arthasastra’ would refer to currency of 

bygone ages without any atteution to that of its own times. If it 

had been written in the third or the fourth century a.d. it would 

certainly have related the currency systern]of the Sakas, Andhras or 

the Guptas, and never at all that referred to in the Sutras of Pacini. 

Hence it follows that the Arthasastra is a work of the Maurya 

period, and particularly, as tradition says, of the time of Chandra- 

guptu Maurya. The name of Chandragupta, or of any other person, 

however celebrated he might be. has no logical connection with a 
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literal? work meant to be or imivemt application. It w s painful 

truth that Indian writers eared mure for logic than for history. 

Regarding the d tile fence between the accounts of Mfgastbcncs 

and KttUyilyn, ns pointed out by 0, Stein, Dr. EernliiarU Brelocr li;u 

mnde a clews study of the two works and published the results of his 

scholarly research in two volumes under *b" title Kua'ilij/n Suidim.' 

l!e fays iPart I, p. i7| that the >JjElicuLi.y uf oomparunm between the 

two works is greatly increased by tkn fact that out of the four booJiri 

of Megsa then os' Indica only a fragment is available, and thntuu the 

other side the Anha astro in full of original terminology bristling 

with philological difficult! as. As a specimen of error in the method 

pursued by 0* Stein and others, tlis doctor points ll'art II, p. If; to 

the Indian wool "dltt,” which O. Stein equated with the Greek 

word 11 donlw,” The word “dM*" « met with in Indian I i tv future, 

end permits itself to cover "slavery.’' What is overlooked hern is 

ihat, before examining o foreign institution of rights in ifcaorigiuulity 

a word used in a didereut sphere of rigkta is taken to siguiiy tliut 

foreign institution uf rights. To .say that* word “ covers " the whole 

institution of right* ass if it were a projmr nume or grammatical 

technical term will not bold good. SSuch method must certainly 

result in error. With ’’covering” nothing is proved. Wu must 

know the nature uf " daw.*’ and also what ia meant by a slave, 

before we can Ascertain whether it denotes a slave or a diliereot hind 

of institution, of rights. A slave has no personal rights . kia prison 

is dead. Hut in all cases uf ** diaya ’’ what in m*ant ««umo relation 

or service under certain conditions. A *' disa ’" has hia personal 

rights, reduced though they he for the lime. In the wutila of 

Kuutilya, nu Aryan shall he reduced to tiavary except at nis own 

Ojyljivxi ami dire ne^aaicye 
In uddi&iou W tbe iibwe, I mny jiflint out* fc9 an inatanc* of the 

difficulty of antler* t*&di Jig tb* origan! totmiodogj of tLt- Anhfr 

ifuatrii! the general MtatBtjjent mail ft by Kau^ilj* mgarding the 

constitution uf ndlnini^trativ# SIJ® -^r ® ftli^ ^, 

4} that ciitfli department aliM be by iuuoj ttmpdiwy bauds, 

ta^aning thereby that eiinU department oMI b* under ikv tannage- 

taunt of a board which id periodically revised or ™ constituted. 

Fulling to notice this, the kta Vincent Smith and otlnira went fur 

I AaiffiJ. yj .hlrUirM 1 /m* flrijdteiptitfM ■ " Indi n. Itt-i : it tin*- 
ivinrlffic^ 6ci JfeipM;Ai,«^ flirf Aeuj! titiimp lit-#- 
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m to Bay that management of departments hj boards, n* srafed by 
.H^gEwthciiuar wda unknown Lo Kanrily-ip 

TJifr learned ecbulir goes on to say that, instead of equating 

wordw and ph rasas, otic mtiit endeavour ig coin pure the f u cad Blue n Lai 

principles underlying the sooial and political institutions 

in the tw» works, Jf this j& douE on the Line* e bn I Led out bv him, 

£iienj will bit found inure of agreement than dilb^n™ between ih* 

tiAu works, 1 iiua finding agreement between them in icspect of (i) 

o^xifkrtice of slavery in Haiitytti India in the in which it, 

prevtutsd in Greece and Itaifto, (’jj fftatu-ownprfbtp of land with right 

of c^ODpaucy and EraHAfet by sdo* mortgage, vested La the 

people for fines I purpose, (3) the 3awa of debt, deposit ami upuiribi, 

nnd J4J rales regulating labour and trade, the doctor comes to the 

corn.’fusion that the two workfl arc of the rams period anil anterior 

to Narada and other ^mriti work^ izmfltrmch ft* the tatter 

sxiji^ir truces-of development of the sucIuLund political institutions 

uivntioued in the former. While the ArthaAiatni mom inns only four 

kiTid^ of a ciftAfth Mnnu mab« it seven and Miirude fifteen kinds. 

Ju conolucfign he mavq as follows:—Ip. 170) 11 En the first voiante 

vvm have made it cl ear that during the time of Ghamj rufiuptu Mnuryu, 

Tiic firtt emperor of India, the country bus attained a new develop- 

njent. During thru* stirring times there was advance .-et in motion 

ail rounc3. We sem-dy believe that between the Vedic and the 

Maury in Period" there irmai lie an uuconditioried interval of time 

aud that it was suitably yet suddenly marching on* A* any sudden 

in Hilary revolution is followed bv an equally greatntAtteninn'e work, 

a warlike figure like that of Cbaudragupta dt in finds a staLcsmaih 

liko wuduin like tliut of EaaMtyft, who alone cun render the new 

unique empire ssnure, with its administrative rocbinary und fiscal 

management well founded. 

A glance ul similar aspects of forms in antiquity points t* ti* 

that the relation which the Kuetilya. j^nod bears to the Velio in 

quite similar to what th# Green an period bears to this Homeric period 

and the period of the Ki reeks us to undent Italy, 

+ Though in the matter of revolutions in ancient times the 

Qreniau colonization after the Forman war and the march of Alenin- 

dtr the Great points to iome corresponding *vent on the Indian sod 

after Alexander's expedition to India* whuL Lhat great event can 

po^Mbly be is scarcely thought of. The golden age of Itellinkm, 

culminating in Rome’* ascendency, wrmptwd* to the empire of tk* 
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Mauryas over Gandhara, Ara and so forth. What, however, must be 

borne in mind is that, while our knowledge of India makes a halt 

before the Indus, we should not think that India is therefore outside 

the world. The more we free ourselves from the prepossessed ideas, 

the greater is the impetus given to the advance of our knowledge of 

Indian history. First, if we have to get accession to the great stream 

of time’s history, if the Indian problem is to be also the problem of 

the world’s history, if research into Iudian history is to be promoted 

by the knowledge of the world’s historical method, in short, if the 

dam, dexterously set up, is forcibly broken asunder, then alone will 

the flowing stream fertilize the life in that province. To the time in 

which it is evolved the methods of classical philology on the rising 

knowledge have to be employed, and all other influences excluded. 

Only in the intervention of the results of our thousand years’ know¬ 

ledge, our great inheritance of antiquity, can lie the solution of our 

proposition relating to the Orient.” 

I have great pleasure in expressing my thankfulness to Mr. 

Thos. Gould, Manager of the Wesleyan Mission Press, and Mr. 

F. McD. Tomkinson, the Assistant Manager, for going through the 

proof and for the neat get-up and quick despatch of the work. 

Mysore, 

5th August, 1929. R. Shamasastry. 



PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION 

The copies of Kautilya’s Arthasastra of the third edition were 

sold out long before. And there was a continuous demand for them 

for well over eight years. The sudden demise of my father on the 

23rd January of 1944 left this stupendous responsibility of publish¬ 

ing the fourth edition on me, his only son. I being just a boy at 

the time of this unhappy incident had to defer this work for a 

suitable time. Now, herewith, I have tried my best to present to 

my father's patrons and readers the fourth edition of this Kautilya’s 

Arthasastra. 

But for certain trivial corrections of spellings and head lines 

there has been no change whatsoever in the text when compared to 

the third edition. I have taken all possible precautions to ensure 

the faithful reproduction of the third edition. 

As for the immense popularity of this book in U. S. A. and in 

continental countries, the steady stream of demands for the supply 

of this book is a concrete proof. Time and again eminent scholars 

are praising the great worth of this book. A few opinions of this 

book have been added to in the tail end. I am sure that this book 

shall be of immense help to all students of ancient history. 

For the publication of this fourth edition shortage of paper and 

other printing materials were the main cause of delay. Anyhow 

by the direct and indirect co-operation of many of my friends, this 

book is presented to the public once again. In this connection my 

thanks are specially due to Sri. G. R. Dasappa, Proprietor, Sri 

Raghuveer Printing Press, whose indefatigable energy is responsible 

for the neat and fine get-up of this book. Thanks are no less due 

to Sri. M. Venkata Rau who did creditable proof-reading. 

Asutosh Mansion ” 

Viceroy Road, Chamundipuram, MYSORE SHAMASASTRY SrINIVAS. 
Mysore^ 16th August Jpjr. 
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RAUTILYA’S 

ARTHASASTRA 

BOOK I 

CONCERNING DISCIPLINE 

CHAPTER I 

The Life of a King1 

Salutation to Sckra and Brihaspati 

This Arthasastra is made as a compendium of almost all the 

Arthasastras, which, in view of acquisition and maintenance of the 

earth, have been composed by ancient teachers. 

Of this work, the following are the contents by sections and 

1* books: 

BOOK I.—Concerning Discipline 

The end of sciences ; association with the aged ; restraint of the 

organs of sense ; the creation of ministers ; the creation of council¬ 

lors and priests ; ascertaining by temptations purity or impurity in 

the character of ministers ; the institution of spies; protection of 

parties for or against one’s own cause in one s own state ; winning 

over the factions for or against an enemy s cause in an enemy s 

state ; the business of council meeting ; the mission of envoys ; 

protection of princes ; the conduct of a prince kept under restraint, 

treatment of a prince kept under restraint; the duties of a king ; 

duty towards the harem ; personal safety. 

1 This is the title of the chapter. Such titles are always put at the ©ml 

of chapters or of sections by the author. 

* The numerical figures refer to the pages of the Sanskrit Text ami are put 

here for convenicnoe of reference. 
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BOOK IE —The Duties of Government 
Superinte nde n h 

l'urination of villajzcs; division of land ; construction of farts'; 
buildings within the fort ; the doty of the diuinbsrrkin : the buiiucss 
of oollmion of revenue by the oollevtorgenor.il; the boainewi of 
keeping up arnrmrits in tlie office of accountant*; ileturtinii of wlmt 

2 ‘K *m beaded by government scrvents out of state nr venue ; 
examination nf the cuuduct of government servHius; the 

procedure of forming ruval writ*; the su peri n tend on t or the 
treasury ; eiKwaitution of gems that uxe to he entered into the 
treasury; conducting mining uperadow mid niuuafuctirr* ; the 
attpcBUtendunt of gold ; the duties of the state goldsmith in the 
high road ; the superintendent or store-house; the superintendent 
of commerce ; thi* superintendent of forest prodace ; the Mijmriii- 
teniknt of the armoury; the superintendent of weights and measures- 
measurement of space and time; the superintendent of tolls ; the 
superintendent of wearing; the superintendent of agriculture ; the 
superintendent or liquor; the superintendent of a laughter- house; 
lh« superintendent of prostitutes; the superman dent of ships ; the 
superintendent Qf cows; the superintendent of UurdL's; the 

wuperbtendt’nt of elephants; the supermteudent of chariots ; the 
Superintend,mt of infantry ; the duty of the eommundw-in-chief; ihe 
superintendent of passports ; the superintendent of pasture lands ; 
the duty of revenue euUsctorg ; spies in the guise of householder^ 
merchants, end ascetics ; the duty of a city superintendent. 

BOOK til ■ Concerning Law 

Determination of forms of agreements ; determination of legal 

disputes; concerning marriage ; division of iuheritunne ; building*- 

uon-perfer,nance of agfwmento; recovery of debts ; cancsWe 

t ejexsits - rules regarding slaves anil la lm are rs ; co-opera tire under¬ 

takings; rcscUriun of purchase and ante; resumption of gifts, and 

*ule without ownership ; ownership ; robbery ; defamation ; assault ■ 
gambling and lotting and miscellaneous. 

BOOK IV.—Removal of Thortu 
Protection ofartimne ; protection of merchants; remedies gainst 

imtional calamities ; suppression of the wicked living by foul me im, ■ 
3 detect nil. of youths of criminal tendency by woodc spies '■ 

seizure of criminals on suspicion or in the very act ;- niami- 
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nation of sudden death : trial and torture to elicit confession ; 

protection of all kind* of governmcot departments; fine* in lieu of 

mutilation of I hub.. . rJ._-u.LEa. with or without torture ; sexual inter- 

cuunti with immature girl* : atonniniuit for violating j notice. 

BOOK V, Conduct of Courtiers 

Concerning ih" award* of punishment* ; replenish TlGiit of the 

treasury ; concerning aubaititonce to government servants ; the enit- 

duct of a courtier ; titim-s^rving ; coiLsolidation of thr- kingdom apj 

a bookta sOYeroig ntyr 

BOOK VL—The Source of Sovereign State* 

The c It?j 11 l1 ut-i of foveraiguty ; ounce tthng puuco tmd exertion. 

BOOK VII.—The End of Sixfdd Policy 
Tile Sixfold policy ; detemli nation of deterioration, stagnation, 

mid [irngTCrt* : the nature of alliance ; the character of fqu.ib inform? 

and superior kings ■ forma of agreement mode by nti inferior king; 

neutrality after proclaiming war or after cunclLidSug a treaty of 

peace : marching affcar proclaiming war or after making peace ; the 

march of combined powers ; con aide rat sons about marching against 

an available enemy and a strong enemy ; causes leading to the 

dwindling, greed and disloyalty of the army ; considerations about 

the combination of powers : the march of coin hi lit d powers ; 

agreement, of peace with or without definite terms ; and peace with 

renegades; ponce and war by adopting thu double policy ; the alti¬ 

tude of an assailable enemy : friends that d^aftrve help ; agreement 

for the acquisition of a friend or gold : n^rcenient of peace for 

the acquisition of laud ■ agreement for undertaking n work ; cod- 

tiderntioti* about an enemy in rlin rear; recruitment of lost 

^ power ; uieasarcs conducive to peace with u strong and 

provoked cnemy ; the attitude of a conquered enemy ; the 

attitude of h ooaq acred Jong; making peace and breaking it: the 

conduct of a Madhyaino king : of a neutral king and of a circle of 

states. 

BOOK Vl][, - Concerning Vice# and Cal a milieu 
The aggregate of the calamities of the dements Of sovt-mguty ; 

considerations ubunt the truublu* uf the king and hi* kingdom ; 

the aggregate of the troubles of men; the gToup of molest,i[ inns; 
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the group of obstructions ; and the group of financial troubles; 

the group of troubles of the army ; and the group of troubles of 

a friend. 

BOOK IX.—The Work of an Invader 

The knowledge of power, place, time, strength and weakness : 

the time of invasion : the time for recruiting the army ; the form of 

equipment; the work of arraying a rival force; considerations of 

annoyance in the rear; remedies against internal and external 

troubles ; consideration about loss of men ; wealth and profit. Inter¬ 

nal and external dangers; persons associated with traitors anil 

enemies; doubts about wealth and harm ; and success to be 

obtained by the employment of alternative strategic means. 

BOOK X.—Relating to War 

Encampment ; ‘march of the camps; protection of the army in 

times of distress and attack ; forms of treacherous fights ; encourage¬ 

ment to one's own army ; the fight between one’s own and enemy’s 

armies; battlefields; the work of infantry, cavalry, chariots and 

elephants; distinctive array of troops in respect of wing-*, flanks 

and front; distinction between strong and weak troops; battels 

with infantry, cavalry, chariots and elephants ; the array of the army 

like a staff, a snake, a circle or in detached order ; the array of the 

army against that of an enemy. 

BOOK XI.—The Conduct of Corporations 

5 Causes of dissension ; secret punishment. 

BOOK XII.—Concerning a Powerful Enemy 

The duties of a messenger ; battle of intrigue ; slaying the 

commander-in-chief, and inciting a circle of states; spies with 

weapons, fire, and poison ; destruction of supply of stores, and of 

granaries ; capture of the enemy by means of secret contrivances or 

by means of the army ; and complete victory. 

BOOK XIII.—Strategic Means to Capture a Fortress 

Sowing the seeds of dissension ; enticement of kings bv secret 

contrivances ; the work of spies in a siege ; the operation of a siege ; 

restoration of peace in a conquered country. 
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BOOK XIV.—Secret Means 

Means to injure an enemy ; wonderful and delusive contrivances; 

remedies against the injuries of one's own army. 

BOOK XV —The Plan of a Treatise 

Paragraphical divisions of this treatise. 

Such are the contents of this science. There are on the whole 

~ 15 books, 150 chapters, 180 sections and 6,000 slokas.1 

This Sastra,5 bereft of undue enlargement and easy to 

grasp and understand, has been composed by Kautilya in words the 

meaning of which has been definitely settled. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, “ Life of a King," in Book I, “ Concern¬ 

ing Discipline ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER II 

The End of Sciences 

;Determination of the Place of Anvikshaf.i 

Anvlkshaki,* the triple Vedas (Trayi), Varta4 (agriculture, cattle- 

breeding and trade), and Danda-Niti (science of government) are 

what are called the four sciences. 

The school of Manu (Manava) hold that there are only three 

sciences: the triple Vedas, Varta and the science of government, 

inasmuch as the science of Anvlkshaki is nothing but a special 

branch of the Vedas. 

The school of Bvibaspati say that there aie only two sciences : 

Varta and the science of government, inasmuch as the triple Vedas 

are merely an abridgment (Samvarana, pretext ?) for a man 

experienced in affairs temporal (Lokay&trlvidah). 

The school of Usanas declare that there is only one science, and 

that the science of government; for, they say, it is in that science 

that all other sciences have their origin and end. 

Bat Kautilya holds that four, and only four, are the sciences ; 

wherefore it is from these sciences that all that concerns righteous¬ 

ness and wealth is learnt, therefore they are so called. 

1 Thirfcv-two syllabled make one sloka. In Chap. VIII of his Dasakum&ra- 

charitra, Dandi has elso stated that the extent of the Dandanlti abridged by 

Vishnugnpfca is 6,000 sloka3. 
* This is in sloka-metre. * See below. 4 /See Chapter IV, Book I. 
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Ajgrikshnkl oompriftw feho Philosophy of SdufckyA, Yqgn, and 

Lokayutu f Atfiwiaiu ?J. 
Righteous And unrighteous actaK (Dhariniklharniaii} Are learnt 

fretn the triple V^das j wealth and non-wealth from VSrlS ; the 
rj expedient llei-u the inexpedient (Nuynnayaii!* na wall as potency 

and im potency (IkJabakr) from the science of gDYuruiucut 
When seen in the light of thuse sciences, the science of 

Anvlkahaki fa mnut beneficial to the world 1 keep! lUu mind steady 
and firm in wtd and woe alike, and bestows excellence of foresight, 
epcedi and action. 

Titghf.'to all kiiiilft of knowledge, cajiy mean* to accomplish all 
Jcixictfl of acts* and receptacle of all kinds of virtues, Ls the Mane* of 
Anvikshaki over held tn he,3 

[Thus ends Chapter II., ** Determination of the Place of 
Anvikshaki ** Among Scietsoee, in Hook I, 11 Concerning Discipline "r 
of the Acthaliblm of KuutilyuJ 

CHAPTER III 

Tm Bn d op Soufcicis 

AfCTffliWJ/ww 0/ fA* PJace 0/ /Ac Trfpk F^rr* 

The three Yeda*/ Sumar Elk and Yajus, cctiatitute the triple 
Vidua, These together with Atkurvuv&hi and the IlihftsavOJu1 are 
(known as) the Vo das, 

^ikahil (phonutii'^t Ealpu (ceremonial injunctions), VyftkAi-ivu 
(grainniat), Nirnkra (glnaA&rijil fxptanAtion of obscure Vedic n<mnl, 
Chhcindud (prosody}p and JyotiaUu (astronomy) form the Anga*, 

As. the triple Vedas definitely determine the respective dntivti 
of the foist castes and of the font orders of religious life, they art* 

the raoisE useful. 
The duty of the Br-hnmn is study, teaching, performance of 

AAonfioc, officiating in others" Kacrificiat performance and the giving 
and receiving of gifts. 

That of u Kahutriya is study, perform a nee of sacrifice, giving 
gifts, military occupation, and protection of life. 

j NCuJhnallirv ilii« in hi.H P'ramrntwcy cm ytanui AO, 

XV[II, of Rn^hlivKiTiiH. 1 ta 1 K:i, 1JF 
* Olfwfw (rhe vfdrt ef tjnamcrutLya, 6 ike Chapter V, lknpjt I. 
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Thai of a Vaiiva in study, performance of sacrifice, giving 
gifts, agriculture, cattle-breeding, and trade, 

Timt Of a Sfjdra u the Borving of t.lia twice-born (dvijftti), 
agrirulturn, cattle-breeding, and trade (varta), the profession of 

urti/.Lirjt> and enurt-bards 1Itftniki.1sflsvakanna). 
Tlin duty of a householder in canting livelihood by his own 

jifliftsiioDi marriage uiucng his equals ui different ancestral Rinhis, 
intercourse with his wadded wife after her monthly ablution,, gifts 
to goda, ancestors, guests, and servants, ond the eating of the 

rexiumideT. 
1 hat of a student tUrahmnchlrinl is learning the Vedas, lire* 

worship, ablution, living by begging, and devotion to his teacher 
_ (,vf,n t-ho cost, of Ilia own life, or, in the absence of his 
° teacher, to the teacher s mn, or to ml elder ctassmatti. 
That of a VajiaprAVtha (forest-reduse) i* observance L^f chastity, 

sleeping on the bare ground, keeping twisted lorkc., weiiriug deer* 
akin, fire-worship, ablution, worship of gods, ancestors «ld guests, 
and living upon foodstuffs procurable in forests. 

That of an ascetic retired from the world (Pnrivnijuku) is 
complete control of tin, organs of sense, abstaining from all kinds 

„r work, disowning money, keeping from society* hogging in nmny 
places, dwelling in forests, and purity both internal and external. 

Huruilcssneiss, truthfulness, purity, freedom from spite, absti¬ 
nence from cruelty* and forgiveness are duties common to all. 

The observance of one’s own duty leads one to Svatija and 
iuUnite bliss (Auaiitya), When it is violated, the world wilt wn» 

to an and owing to confusion of castes and duties. 
Hence3 the king shall never allow people to swerve from their 

duties - for whoever upholds his own duty, aver adhering to the 
customs of The Aryan, and following the rules of oast* and 
division, ill" religions life, will surely be Happy both bare and here¬ 
after. For the world, when maintained in accordance with injunc¬ 
tions of the triple Veda-, will surely progress* but never perish. 

[Thus ends Chapter III, " Doterniinatiaa of the Place of the 

Triple Vtfdas" am oug Sciences* m Book 1* “ Concerning Discipline' 

Of the Arlhu'Histrn of Knutilya.J 
* 

* JU.1I.MB. i In dloku-iuckrO, 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Esn of Sciences 

Vitrtii and Bandantii 

Agriculture. Cfittlp-breeding and trades constitute1 Varti. [i b 

most uafcfut in that it brings llj grain:?, cuttle, gold, forest-plttduoe 

JMpyaL And free |i.hour (vishfcib It Sa by rncanft of tin? truuaury 

and the army obtained solely through V^rtiv that the king cun hold 

under hia cent ml both hia and )\U enemy+u party. 

That sceptre on which the WAtt-bftlog ftod progr^as of Usm 

Aeieuees of Anyiknlmkl,1 the triple Vei]ii&p mid Vart.i depend is 

_ known M Dnjuj* |puntfthmftnt)r That which tr^ita of 

IJnijifu us the law of pimuibmeat or gebuoe of governrucui 

{du4;c]uiiltij. 

It ift a mracs.4 to make acquisitions, to keep them rfeaiife, to 

improve them, out I to distribute among the dtrjfsfrvt'd the profit 

of improvement. It m un thin lienee of government that thr 

con™ of the progTiWfl of the world depends 

M HtfrOfti” tays my lew die r, “whoever i* dekiroiiri of the 

pragresa of th® world shall ever hold the sceptre raised fkiriyutu' 

dar^a). Never euii theire be a better instrument than the sceptre 

to bring people under con Hub” 

" Nu/h inyi Kuu.ilyu ; for wbemver imposes Revere punishment 

become rupuUive to the people: wiub he who uwadU mild punn-Lt- 

ment becomes pontcmpC i b3e.? Rut whoever impose* punishment n> 

deoGrrved becomes respoc&abb- For punishment (dupda)/ when 

Awarded with due consideration, inakuu the people devoted to 

righteousness and Uj works productive of wealth and enjoyment; 

while puntHbintfst, when ill-awarded uude.f the infl malice uf gre^d 

and auger owing tu igiiuniiiec, ezcitaa fury even among 

and raciiitt dwelling in forast*. not to apeak of hoiifteholders. 

But when the law of puna aliment h k'-pt In u-b eyuticvT it gives 

rise to Htlcli disorder n.-i iu implied in the proverb of fishes Iniarxy.i- 

r.y.iyuui mibhivuy.nil ;* for in the nl?sence of a magirttf*t£ (duisdu- 

dbui-lbSiAve), the strong will xmfiUjto the weak; but under hfo 

protection the weak resist the strong. 

J to Chap. ti. Uoak I. * Kit. V|, Jn. 

* The weed #*Dan<Ja’' h merf in thiw win**: iwpu^„ punuihmt-FHt and 
army. * A grant bah HWilloWi A uuaLl ouo. 
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This people (Inks), consisting of four Mates and four order* of 

relipnoiw life, when govoiwd )>7 tlie king *lth hi* ■■■fk* will keep 
lo ilwlr respective paths, ever devotedly adhering to their respective 

duiiioa and oeoiipatioflui 
[Thu* ends Chapter IV, Determination of the PJ»cn of Viru 

and Damjaniti" among SkJtenMS, in Book 1, “Concerning Disoiplme" 

of the Arkhs^fct* of K i^ilya. M The End of i> com- 

pltrS^fiJ _ __ 

CHAPTER V 

Association with the Aaiiit 

fWie the (Brat) throe scieniiua' (out of the four) tiro dependent 

_n for their well-being on the science of government. 

10 punishment. which alone can procure safety pod security of 

life la, ill its turn, dependent on discipline fvinaya). 
Discipline is of two kinds: artificial and iwtnrnl \ tar, instruction 

(fcriji) can render only a docile being con forms lilu to th* rules of 
discipline, and not nn utidocile being (adra'y om). Thu atu y o 
MionbCd can tome only those who are pos«iuwd of each mental 
faculties as oWHenoO, hawing, grasping, retentive memory, dis¬ 
crimination, inference. nnd deliberation, but not others o' 01 o 

oUub fac ulties. 
fwiflnnus shall be studied and their prueept* strietly ohservod 

imiler the authority of specialist teachers. 
Having undergone the csfDBienf of tjwuife, the stu. ant b ,r 

ban the alphabet (lipi) and arithmetic. After investiture «i* 
sacred thread, hu shall study the triple V c-las. the scienct- oi 
AnvlkshakJ! under touch ere of ndtnowlodgnd authority W the 
Ofieune of Virla* undar government supfirmUr.-knt *„ and _U« 

acionM of Da idaniti under theoretical and practical pol.ticim* 

(vuktf iprayoktnbhyah), 
Ho (the prince) shall observe celibacy t:ll bp ccomas aist ea 

years old. Then he filiall observe the ceremony of tonsure Igodanaj 

and marry. , 
in view of maintaining elhcicnt diwpl,nB- be shall vver ami 

invariably keep ooffipOny with aged professors of science*, in a i m 

ali.ui" discipline has its fum root.' 

T Chap- If, Book 1. 

* tfeeOhap. II. thwk I- 
Ja Jtkika-mrK*, fU. II. 3i5-37. . , ,,, ^ 

i See OJmp. IV, B®>k 1- 1 K<‘> l- 5i, 'w' 
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He shall spend the forenoon in receiving lessons in military arts 

concerning elephants, horses, chariots, and weapons, and the after¬ 

noon in hearing the Itihlsa. 

Panina, Itivvitta (history), Akhyayika (tales), Udaharana (illus-1 

trative stories), Dharmasiistra, and Arthasastra are (known by the 

name) Itihasa.1 

During the rest of the day and night, he shall not only receive 

new lessons and revise old lessons, but also hear over and again 

what has not been clearly understood. 

For from hearing (sruta) ensues knowledge ; from knowledge 

Bteady application (yoga) is possible ; and from application self- 

possession (atmavatti) is .possible. This is what is meant by 

efficiency of learning (vidyasamarthyam). 

The king" who is well educated and disciplined in sciences, 

jj devoted to good government of his subjects, and bent on 

doing good to ail people will enjoy the earth unopposed. 

[Thus ends Chapter V, “Association with the Aged,” in Book I, 

“ Concerning Discipline 99 of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER VI 

Restraint of the Organs of Sense 

The Shaking Off of the Aggregate of the Six Enemies 

Restraint of the organs of sense, on which success in study and 

discipline depends, can be enforced by abandoning lust, anger, greed, 

vanity (mana), haughtiness (mada), and overjoy (harsha). 

Absence of discrepancy (avipratipatti) in the perception of 

sound, touch, colour, flavour, and scent by means of the ear, the 

skin, the eyes, the tongue, and the nose, is what is meant by the 

restraint of the organs of sense. Strict observance of the precepts 

of sciences also means the same; for the sole aim of all the sciences 

is nothing but restraint of the organs of sense. 

Whosoever is of reverse character, whoever has not his organs 

of sense under his control, will soon perish though possessed of the 

whole earth bounded by the four quavters. 

1 See Chap. Ill; Book I. 

* In glok:i-metre. 
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For example: Bhoja,’ kiim nlso l>y tin? nafue DAruJakya, 
urn king a ljumiv Lous attempt on & Br.ilmimi on:iid>';n. pariahed along 
with his kingdom um) relations. 

So aim Kurllu, the Voidehs.- Likewise JhnamSjaym under the 

influent of nngec agwnat Brlhmana. as well a* TAlftjangha against 

the family of Bhrigus, 
Ailii in his attempt under the influence* of grand to wake 

txartions from Brahmans, ns well US Ajabindu, the Sativira (in 

a similar attempt'. 
TUvapa,’ unwilling under the influence «f vanity Ert refftt,rv 

a stranger's wife, u well as DuryodhW to part with a portion of 

hi* kingdom; IWhliodohavn an well as Arjnnii of Huihayu dynasty 

htin^ mo Icmghtv .u to d'i»piuo all pnoplo. 

Yutipi, in hi- attempt im.lar the influence of or-rjny «" 
Agastya, as welt as the oorpOMttwi of blu VrUMs in their attempt 

Against l>VHLjKkVUIILb. 
Jltm these and other stsrtrA) kingap falling * prey to tlin u^r-;- 

rata of thn six enemies, and having failed to restrain their organs n 
. 0 bBDSC, perished together with their kingdom and i*»M, 
ld‘ Having driven out the aggregate of the six mmme*, Amhan- 

aha of Jumadagnya, famous for ilia restraint of the organa of ic™, 

ns well uy Sibilign, lone; enjoyed the earth- 

iTiiu1, „.»la chapter VI, " The Shukins: Of! of the Aggregate of 

the Six Knemies." ill the Motion of the ‘ Bctfraint of theOr^of 

Seme;* in Book I, " Omi'emin* Discipline ” of Arthaeaatw 

of Kauri !ya.] __ 

THAPTBR Vll 

RksTKAIKT or THE OfKfAS’3 OP SlisSE 

Tin Lift 0/ a Saintly King 

Hoi.ro by overthrowing the aggregate of the six «'»*'. he ahull 

reAtraiH the organs of sense ; acquire wisdom by keeping . ' 
with the ng«l ; soe through his spies f e^tabliyh safety and 
by hring ever arrive ^intern his subjects m the observaneo of 

1 Se PiirSii* mention- .he pnrtioaUr hiitorxcd !«*•■* In «hio«Iiihi 

W,t^ T^4lwion"^‘.rt0teotly\Atbrhi-tedvaj «*«* <* 

pui Ft 1 n K nf tin SJAliatihiin^' 
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their reapertive duties by ezercisiog authority ; keep Up his perform I 

discipline by receiving lessons ill the wifinrefl ; nud endear himself 

to the people by bnrmmg illum In eontaefc with wealth nod doingf 

"nod1 to them* 

Thus with bid organs of sense trader control, ha ahull 

beep away from hurting the woman uml property of other* : avoid 

n.,; only In fitfullies even in dramo, but also falsdinod, hmighti- 

Uirstf, mid evil prutfivibtea; and keep away from unrighteous and 

li uccona ru icid traiiane t ions. 

Not violating rightsoiibu^ib and economy, be shall enjoy bin 
desires. He shad never be devoid of happiness, Ho may enjoy III 
iti ttjiud dq£hw the three ponsuita of life, charity, wealth* nod deaire* 
which ara in tor-dope ndent upon oaoh other. Any one of these three, 
when enjoyed to an cxcos*, hum not only the other two, but 
hW itself. 

&4*Titlly»T holds that wealth, mid wealth alone, ia haporiint, inas¬ 

much an diarity tuid desire depend upon wealth for their real i nation. 

Tlitwfl teacher* ami mhiirtorB who keep him from falling a prey 

to dangers, mid who, by striking tin; hours1 of the day sj datanmned 

by ntensii ring shadows (cbhiyiniilikapratod^A), warn him 

of kb careless proceedings even in secret* b1lh.1I invariably be 
respected. 

Sovereignty" (ifijatv*! is possible'only With ttssutuxure, A ninile 
wheel eeu never move* Hence he shall employ ministers and hear 
their opinion* ^ s 

[Thus ends Chapter VTIt " Tim Life of a .Saintly King/* in the 
wiution of thn '’ Rftfftmint of the Organs of Sense/* in Hook \r 
''ConcernLug Discipline” of the Artha^tra of Knutilym "Restraint 

of the Organs of Sense 11 ia completed,! 

CHAPTER YIII 

, Creation of Mzxixmm 

** The King/' soya BhnnuZvajup +l shall employ hh classmate sr 

hui minbten; for they rats liw trusted by him inasmuch as. he kua 

pt»n«uial knowledge of their honesty and capacity/* 

" One m'o pa--ice* emlkidyiij^ tho opinion of oilier', unem ter haro bo^ti 

omitted here. * CbA|i, XIX, B^k f. * In llokn.ni&tw. 
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" No,” wto Viiiliifcalia, " for, as they havn been his playmates 
fts w^!]( they would despise him. But be ahull employ a* minwlflw 
lho.it: whose scctdH, [HMBnaMd of in cntmmn, arts wall known to 
bint, pAsauMd of habits and de feels tn common with the king, 
they would never hurt him lost lie would betray their secrets." 

M Common h this fear,’* says Pamfoia, " for under the fear of 
betrayal of hts own secrets, the king may also follow them in their 

Hood : l rs ■ 1 bod nets, 
lf Under the cantr*1 of as many person* ju made uwjire by 

the king or his own secrets, might he place himself in a]I humility 
bv that disclanuf®. Hencfs Ho shall employ as ministers those who 
have proved faithful to him under difficulties fatal to life and Are 

of tried devotion.”’ 
*■ No,” up Piauna, “ Tor this ta devotion, but nut intelligence 

(huddhigunah). He shall appoint as ministers those who, when 
employed on financial matters, show as much as, or more 

than, the fixed revenue, and arc thus of irk'd ability. 
" No,” says Kmujapodanta, *' for such persons arc devoid of 

other ministerial qualifications; he shall, therefore, employ as 
nimisteni those whose fa them And grandfathers had been ministers 
before, such person?, in virtue of t-beir knowledge of past events 
and of an established relationship with the king, will, though offend¬ 
ed, never desort him; for such faithful new is seen even among 
dumb uniinnla; cows, for example, stand aside from strange rows 

and over keep company with accustomed herd*. 
“ No,” says V&tovyidhi, “ for such persons, having acquired 

complete dominion over the king begin to play themselves M the 
king. Hence he shall employ as ministers such new persons as ar* 
proficient in the nrieii.ee of polity. It is such new persons who will 
regard the king as the real Mceptre-Wor (doododhsm) and dare 

Hot nffriui him.™ 
“ No,” says the son of Bahitdanti (a womanj? Tor a man 

possessed of only theoretical knowledge, and having no experience 
Of practical politics, lit likely to commit serious blunders when 
engaged ia actual works. Hence he shall employ as ministers sue 
as are bant of high family and possessed of wisdom, purity of pur¬ 
pose. bra vary and loyal feeling*, inasmuch as ministerial appoint- 

nn?tii* aliftjl purely depend r»n tjufiliflcafciiiiitt.” 

« til Iiiyllft-njctrr. 
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“ This,” says Kaufcilya, “is satisfactory in all respects; far a 

man's ability is inferred from his capacity shown in work. And in 

accordance with the difference in the working capacity. 

Having divided the spheres of their powers and having definitely 

taken into consideration the place and time where and when they 

have to work, such persons shall be employed not as councillors 

(mantrirah), but as ministerial officers (amatyah).1 

[Thus ends Chapter VIII, “ Creation of Ministers,” in Book I, 

“ Concerning Discipline” of the Artha4astra of Kaufcilya.] 

CHAPTER IX 

The Creation of Councillors and Priests 

Native, born of high family, influential, well trained in arts, 

15 POS8es8ed °f foresight, wise, of strong memory, bold, 

eloquent, skilful, intelligent, possessed of enthusiasm, dignity 

and endurance, pure in character, affable, firm in loyal devotion, 

endowed with excellent conduct, strength, health and bravery, free 

from procrastination and ficklemindedness, affectionate, and free 

from such qualities as excite hatred and enmity—these are the 

qualifications of a ministerial officer (amatyasampat).* 

Such as are possessed of one-half or one-quarter of the above 

qualifications come under middle and low ranks. 

Of these qualifications, native birth and influential position shall 

be ascertained from reliable persons; educational qualifications 

b ilpa) from professors of equal learning ; theoretical and practical 

knowledge, foresight, retentive memory, and affability shall be 

tested from successful application in works; eloquence, skilfulness 

and flashing intelligence from power shown in narrating stories 

(kathayogeshu, i.e., in conversation); endurance, enthusiasm, and 

bravery in troubles ; purity of life, friendly disposition, and loyal 

devotion by frequent association ; conduct, strength, health, dignity, 

and freedom from indolence and ficklemindedness shall be ascer¬ 

tained from their intimate friends ; and affectionate and philan¬ 

thropic nature by personal experience. 

The works of a king may be visible,, invisible (paroksha), and 
inferential. 

1 In sloka-metre. * Ka. IV 25-38. 
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That which he sees is visible ; and that which he is taught by 

another is invisible ; and inference of the nature of what is not 

accomplished from what is accomplished i3. inferential. 

As works do not happen to be simultaneous, are various in form, 

and pertain to distant and different localities, the king shall, in view 

of being abreast of time and place, depute his ministers to carry 

them out. Such is the work of ministers. 

Him whose family and character are highly spoken of, who is 

well educated in the Vedas and the six Angas, is skilful in reading 

portents, providential or accidental, is well versed in the science of 

government, and who is obedient and who can prevent calamities, 

providential or human, by performing such expiatory rites as are 

prescribed in the Atharvaveda, the king shall employ as high priest. 

As a student his teacher, a son his father, and a servant his* master 

the king shall follow him. 
That Kshatriya breed which is brought up by Brahmans, is 

charmed with the counsels of good councillors, and which faithfully 

jQ follows the precepts of the Fastras, becomes invincible and 

attains success though unaided with weapons.1 

[Thus ends Chapter IX, “The Creation of Councillors and Priests,” 

in Book I, “ Concerning Discipline ” of the Arthasiistra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER X 

Ascertaining by Temptations Purity or Impurity 

in the Character of Ministers 

Assisted by his prime minister (mantri) and his high priest, the 

king shall, by offering temptations, examine the character of 

ministers (amatya) appointed in government departments of ordinary 

nature. 
The king shall dismiss a priest who, when ordered, refuses to 

teach the Vedas to an outcast3 person or to officiate in a sacrificial 

performance (apparently) undertaken by an outcaste person (a>ajya). 

Then the dismissed priest shall, through the medium of spies 

under the guise of classmates (satri), instigate efach minister, one 

After another, saying on oath, “ This king is unrighteous , well, et 

us set up in his place another king who is righteous, or who is born 

1 In sloka-mctre. Ka. IN • 38*40. 
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of the som* family m at thii king, or wLn is kept imprisoned, or A 

neighbour mg king of hja fiwnily arid of Bclf-sullivienry (ekuprugruhul,, 

or a wild chief latuviko), or im up? tart. (an pap idiiaj ; this Attempt 

h to the liking of all of m ; what. dost thou think I" 

If iiEiy out.1 or a SI of the jLmii»U!rs refuse to acquiescs in such a 

measure Im nr thoy shall be considered pure. Tills is what is called 

religious allurement 

X comiuuEider of the army, dimaiasad fr.mi service for receiving 

nondaiunablf thingit (nsatprsgrohajj through the agency of 

under the gitiftti of chistnuntes (uaLri), incite each minister to minder 

the king in view of acquiring immense wealth, each ini Elis ter being 

ashed, " This attempt b to the liking of all of us ; wh:ifc dost thou 

think ? " 

If they refuse to agnee^they are to be eousideml puro. This id 

what is termed monelury allurement. 

A wumau-spy, under the guise of on ascetic and highly esteemed 

in the harem of the king* may allure each prime minister (nvdia- 

matrfih WW afE-er another, saying, 14 The queen l& enamoured of thee 

atid bus iimile arrangements for thy entrance into her chamber; 

besides this, there is ohs* the certainty of Urge acquisitions nf wealth.,P 

If fchuy discard the pfnpos ilI ^ they are pure. This *a what La styled 

love allurement. 

With the intention of filing on u commercial vfssjl (praha Vrtr.in- 

iiimitUim)/ a minister may induce all other ministers to follow him- 

12 Apprehensive of danger, the king may arrest them oil. A 

*pyF under the <iuir*e of u fraudulent dismplc, pretending to 

Irnva suffered imprisonment,, may infita meli of the nimbler* thus 

deprived of wealth and rank, saying, 11 Th«^ kin^ has hti taken himself 

to an unwise course; wt-iSp having murdered hintP let us put another 

in his stead* We all like this; what dost thou think f PT 

If they refuse to ogre*, they arc pure. This is what is lermad 
allurement under rear. 

Uf these tried tamlitare, those whose character has been tested 

under religious alluraments shall he employed in civil and criminal 

Wtot* (dharmaflthlmyakan r a ka ftodhanfsku): thoso whose purity 

hog been tested under monetary alia rein cuts shall bo employed in 

ike work of a revenue collector and chatnhorlatu ; thunc who have 

> menhwmt* crw* the hl^b wih by mean* of /hucfthiga*, Wots, 
lpr 14&, Cola tat alary un Ibe UtUridhyiyajiAsnCre* 
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bmi tried under lovo allurement* shall bo appointed to supi-rintem! 
the pleasure ground* (viMra), both extern&[ and internal ■ thtm who 
iwvi: been tested by afliimmunts nude* feat slmll bo appointed to 
1 m Hindi ate service ; and those wbuse character hus bettu tested under 
iill kinds of aHun?moats skull be employed as prime ministers 
[mantrinnh)T while tkturs w!m ate proved impure under one or nil of 
these aJIurein^m* alull be Appointed in mi nos, timber and elephant 
furcats, and umnufiic-torian. 

Tl^cIiqte hare decided LliuLr in accordance with wrartEunml 
imrity, the kinjv ahull employ in corresponding works fcbws ministers 
whow diameter has been tested under fch# three pursuits of |jfCp 
religion* wealth and love, and under fear,1 

Sievvr, in tljR view of lumtilyu, ahull the king maki* himself or 
]^s an object (laksaham, butt) of the* diameter of bis 
nnnneiUor^, nor ahntl bo vitiate kkc pure, like water with poison, 

»WStimos ih0 prescribed medichi# may fail to reach the person 
of moral disease; the mind of tbe vnEiunt, though naturally kept 
steadfast, may not, when once vitiated and repel]ed under the four 
kinds of allurement*, return to and recover its original form, 

Htnire having mL up an external oh]net as the butt for all the four 
jg kinds of allurement*, the king shall, through the agency of 

^pies tnatriX find out the pure or impure character of hr* 
in In inters laiuatya}, 

[ I him ends Cllnpter XT 4i Aacurt liming by Temptations Purity or 

1 m pun tytn the Character of Ministers/* in. Hook lt ^Concerning 
Discipline M of the Artlius-isfcra of Kautilya.j 

CHAPTER XI 

Tirrc I.vstitition of Spies 

Assisted by the council of bis ministers tried under i^pioziugop the 
■hall proceed to create spies : Spiea under Hie guise of a 

fniudntout disciple {kapntika-chh^LruJ, tr radii**; (udistkita), a house 
holder fgrihftpfltikw), a merchant tvaidehaka)* an awe tic practicing 
auaiterlti^ (taji«4ttl4 a diusmate or a colleague Untri), a lire-brand 
(tablt^a), a poisoner (msadoj, and a mendicant woman (bhikshuki^ 

A skilful poison capable of guessing the wind of Others ia a 

* In 
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fraudulent disciple. Having encouraged such a spy with honour and 

money rewards, the minister shall tell him, “ Sworn to the king and 

myself, thou shalt inform us of whatever wickedness thou findesfc in 

others.” 

One who is initiated in asceticism and is possessed of foresight 

and pure character is a recluse.1 This spy, provided with much 

money and many disciples, shall carry on agriculture, cattle-rearing, 

and trade (vartakarma) on the lands allotted to him for the purpose. 

Out of the produce and profits thus acquired, he shall provide all 

ascetics with subsistence, clothing and lodging, and send on espionage 

such among those under his protection as are desirous to earn a 

livelihood (vrittikama), ordering each of them to detect a particular 

kind of crime committed in connection with the king’s wealth, and 

to report of it when they come to receive their subsistence and 

wages. All the ascetics (under the recluse} shall severally send their 

followers on similar errands. 

A cultivator, fallen from his profession, but possessed of foresight 

and pure character, is termed a householder spy. This spy shall 

carry on the cultivation of lands allotted to him for the purpose, and 

maintain cultivators, etc.—as before.* 

A trader, fallen from his profession, but possessed of foresight 

and pure character, is a merchant spy. This spy shall carry on the 

jg manufacture of merchandise on lands allotted to him for the 

purpose, etc.—as before. 

A man with shaved head (mui^cla) or braided hair (jatila) and 

desirous to earn livelihood is a spy under the guise of an ascetic 

practising austerities. Such a spy surrounded by a host of disciples 

with shaved head or braided hair may take his abode in the suburbs 

of a city, and pretend as a person barely living on a handful of 

vegetables or meadow grass (yavasamushti) taken once in the interval 

of a month or two, but he may take in secret his favourite foodstuffs 

(gudhamishtamaharam). 

Merchant spies pretending to be his disciples may worship him 

as one possessed of preternatural powers. His other disciples may 

wddely proclaim that “this ascetic is an accomplished expert of pre¬ 

ternatural powers.99 

Regarding those persons who, desirous of knowing their future, 

throng to him, he may, through palmistry, foretell such future 

1 May we not trace the origin of modern Bairagis to this institution of 
spies ? * That is, send spies as the recluse. 
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events as he can ascertain by the nods and signs of his disciples 

• (angavidyaya eishyasamjnabhischa) concerning the works of high¬ 

born people of the country—viz. small profits, destruction by fire, 

fear from robbers, the execution of the seditious, rewards for the 

good, forecast of foreign affairs (videsa pravrittivijfklnam), saying, 

“ This will happen to day, that to-morrow, and that this king will do.’* 

Such assertions of the ascetic his disciples shall corroborate (by 

adducing facts and figures). 

He shall also foretell not only the rewards which persons possess¬ 

ed of foresight, eloquence, and bravery are likely to receive at the 

hands of the king, but also probable changes in the appointments of 

ministers. 

The king's minister shall direct his affairs in conformity to the 

forecast made by the ascetic. He shall appease with offer of wealth 

and honour those who have had some well-known cause to be dis¬ 

affected, and impose punishments in secret on those who are for no 

reason disaffected or who are plotting against the king. 

Honoured by the king with awards of money and titles, these 

five institutes of espionage (samsthah) shall ascertain the purity of 

character of the king’s servants.1 

[Thus ends Chapter XI, “ The Institution of Spies,” in Book I, 

f< Concerning Discipline ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER XII 

The Institution of Spif.s 

• Creation of Wandering Spies 

Those orphans (asambandhinah) who are to be necessarily fed by 

2Q the state and are put to study science, palmistry (angavidya), 

sorcery (mayagata), the duties of the various orders of 

religious life, legerdemain (jambhakavidya), and the reading of 

omens and augury (antara-chakra\ are classmate spies, or spies 

learning by social intercourse (samsargavidyasatripah). 

Such brave desperados of the country who, reckless of their own 

life, confront elephants or tigers in fight mamly for the purpose of 

earning money are termed fire-brands or fiery spies (tikshija). 

1 In sloka-metre. 
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Those who have no trace of filial affection left in them and who 

are very cruel and indolent are poisoners (rasada). 

A poor widow of Brahman caste, very clever, and desirous to 

earn her livelihood, is a woman ascetic (parivrajika). Honoured in 

the king’s harem, such a woman shall frequent the residences of the 

king’s prime ministers (mahamdtrakullni). 

The same rule shall apply to women with shaved head (mui^da), 

as well as to those of Sudra caste. All these are wandering spies 

(sancharah). 

Of these spies, those who are of good family, loyal, reliable, 

well-trained in the art of putting on disguises appropriate to 

countries and trades, and possessed of knowledge of many languages 

and arts, shall be sent by the king to espy in his own country the 

movements of his ministers, priests, commanders of the army, the 

heir-apparent, the door-keepers, the officer-in-charge of the harem, 

the magistrate (praoastyi), the collector-general (samihartfi), the 

chamberlain (sannidhatyi), the commissioner (pralcshtyi), the city 

constable (nayaka), the officer-in-charge of the citv (paura), the 

superintendent of transactions (vyavaharika), the superintendent of 

manufactories (kamiantika), the assembly of councillors (mantri- 

parishad), heads of department (adhyakshih), the commissary- 

general (dandapala), and officers in charge of fortifications, boun¬ 

daries, and wild tracts. 

Fiery spies, such as are employed to hold the royal umbrella, 

vase, fan, and shoes, or to attend at the throne, chariot, and 

conveyance shall espy the public character (bihyam chiram) of 
these (officers). 

Classmate spies shall convey this information (i.e. that gathered 

by the fiery spies) to the institutes of espionage (samsth svar- 
payeyuh). 

Poisoners, such as a sauce-maker (sQda), a cook (aralika), 

procurer of water for bathing (snapaka), shampooer, the spreader of 

2j bed (astaraka), a barber (kalpaka), toilet-maker (pras.idaku), 

a water-servant; servants such as have taken the appearance 

of a hump-backed person, a dwarf, a pigmy (kirata), the dumb, the 

deaf, the idiot, the blind ; artisans such as actors, dancers, s:ngers, 

players on musical instruments, buffoons, and a bard ; as well as 

women, shall espy the private character of these officers. 

A mendicant woman shall convey this information to the 
institute of espionage. 
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The immediate officers of the institutes of espionage (sainst-h^ 

1U1 by making uaci of mgnis nr writing (^imj la- 

ftp ibhih), fret their own spies in motion (to ascertain the validity of 

ike i n fo rmation}. 

NftitW the irifltitutftH of espionago nor they (the wandering spies) 

aboil know each other. 

If a mendicant woman is atoppiwi at the ontranca* the line m 

door-keeper^, spie« under the guise of father and niotliL-r fmatapibii 

vynnjauiih), women ArtimiR, court-bards, or prostitutes shall, under 

l tie pretext of taking in musical instruments, nr through cipher- 

writ ing (gSTdliftlekhvA), or by means of signs* convey the information 

to its destined place (churn m nirlinreyuk). 

(Spies of the inutitutow of espionage j may suddenly go out under 

the pretext1 of long-staudmg diaca#et or lunacy, or fire (mint* where) 

or poisoning, or of being discharged* 

When the information thus received from these three di lie rout 

flonrees is exactly of the same version, it slid] be hold reliable. If 

they (the three auurcea) frequently differ, the spies concerned shall 

either bo punished in secret or dismissed, 

Tho>c ay>ia» who art1 referred to in Book IVf fr Removal of 

Thome, *m shall receive their salaries from those kings (para, i.r* 

foreign) with w hom they live an servants mf bnt when they aid both 

the state* in the work of catching hold of robbers, they shall become 

recipients of salaries from both the states (ubk:iyaviit:miih), 

TJiohe1 whose sons and wives are kept (as hostages) shah b*r 

made recipients of salaries from tw o states, and considered as under 

the mission of enemies. Purity of character of such persona shaD be 

ascertained through persons of ^iinilar profession. 

Thus with regard to kings who are inimical, friendly, intermediate, 

of low rank, or natural* and with regard to their eight eon govern¬ 

ment departmentr (nsht ula^a-tTrthaL spies shall bo act in motion. 

The hump-backed, the dwarf* the eunuch, wgmenof accomplish¬ 

ment#* the dumb, and variutiu grades of Mleehchha. canto shall be 

spit!a inside thnir honse*, 

K Apparently to chcrjk fru-in puntnlkm^Fif 

1 In Jliiliivffliiti'is tih t]>" 47 di I of thfl chRiilar. 

1 W hile c^mmemtinfl on * rtimil.ir phra^ in verse 6S, t1 into £Vltt of 

Kiighavanua, Mai Uni11, ha ijun!,*!* mmr ilrAnvi aUrikuW to Cbl^Eji Ind ci,m- 
E-eliiiinij^ i hn name* of I ho IiciuL ipCdepartn^-nls enumerated at Iht fc^glnfiift^ 

of ilm chapter. 
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merchant spip* in Aide forts : saints and ascetics in the suburbs of 

forta ■ the cultivator *iu J the recluse in country parts ; lu-rd a men in 

22 the boundaries of the country ; in forests, forest-dwellers, 

Hratnaoas* find chiefs of wM Lribusf *kulL Ihj stationed to 

uncertain the movements of enemies. All tkt'.m spied rfha]| he very 

quick in the despatch of rimr work, 
■Spies set op by foreign kinga ahull ulsu be found out by local spies ; 

wpioa by spes of like profession, It in the institutes of espionage, 

secret or avowed, that apics in motion. 

Those chiefs whose inimical design ban bee [a found out by spies 

supporting the king'a crura shall* in view of affording opportunity to 

detect the spies of foreign king^ bo made to live on the bourn jarise 

of the state/ 

[Thus end- Chapter XII, " Creation of Wandering Spies," h* 

the auction of - The Institution of E.pie*p,B in |5ook I, M Concerning 

Discipline "' of the Artha^istra of Rautilya.J 

CHAPTER XIII 

Protectios of Parties vuk or against O-VK's Own 

Cm £e in Onk’h Own State 

Having sot np spins over his prime ministers (inahamitra), the 

king Ah all proceed to espy both dtLzeua and country people. 

Classmate spies (sntri) formed a* opposing faction* aliall rnrrv 

on disputations in places of pilgrimage (tirtlm), in Msemblics, 

Looses, corporation* Ijuigu), uod amid congregations of people. One 

spy way say; 

1 This king ie said to Iw endowed with nit desirable qualities : he 

Seems to be u stranger to Mich tendencies as would lead htro to 

oppress citizens and country people by hi vying heavy liney und 
taxea/' 

Against i hose who seem to commend this opinion, another spy_ 
may interrupt the speaker and my : 

*k People suffering from anarchy, as illustrated by the proverbial 

tendency of u large Mi swallowing a small one (mat*yanynyibhb 

bhntah pmjihj, first1 elected Haim, the Vajvasvata, tu be th-pir king ; 

J K*, XU* 

* tkwriy the theory uf*oci«i eouinet m noi Unknown m she dayu t«f 
Ctvisd^y*. 
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and allotted one-sixth of the grains grown and one-tenth of merchan¬ 

dise as sovereign dues. Fed by this payment, kings took upon them- 

22 selves the responsibility of maintaining the safety and security 

of their subjects (yogakshemavahah), and of being answerable 

for the sins of their subjects when the principle of levying just 

punishments and taxes has been violated. Hence hermits, too, 

provide1 the king with one-sixth of the grains gleaned by them, 

thinking that ‘ it is a tax payable to him who protects us. * It is the 

king in whom the duties of both Indra (the rewarder) and Yama 

(the punisher) are blended, and he is a visible dispenser of punish¬ 

ments and’rewards (heda-prasada); whoever disregards kings will 

be visited with divine punishments, too. Hence kings shall never be 

despised.” 

Thus treacherous opponents of sovereignty shall be silenced. 

Spies shall also know the rumours prevalent in the state. Spies 

with shaved heads or braided hair shall ascertain whether there 

prevails content or discontent among those who live upon the grains, 

cattle, and gold of the king, among those who supply the same (to 

the king) in weal or woe, those who keep under restraint a disaffect- 

ed.relative of the king or a rebellious district, as well as those who 

drive away an invading enemy or a wild tribe. The greater the con¬ 

tentment of such persons, the more shall be the honour shown to 

them; while those who are disaffected shall be ingratiated by 

rewards or conciliation ; or dissension may be sown among them so 

that they may alienate themselves from each other, from a neigh¬ 

bouring enemy, from a wild tribe, or from a banished or imprisoned 

prince. Failing this measure, they may be so employed in collecting 

fines and taxes as to incur the displeasure* of the people. Those who 

are inebriated with feelings of enmity may be put down by punish¬ 

ment in secret or by making them incur the displeasure of the whole 

country. Or, having taken the sons and wives of such treacherous 

persons under state protection, they may be made to live in mines, 

lest they may afford shelter to enemies. 

Those that are angry, those that are greedy, those that arc 

alarmed, as well as those that despise the king are the instruments 

2^ of enemies. Spies under the guise of astrologers and tellers 

of omens and augury shall ascertain the relationship of such 

persons with each other and with foreign kings. 

1 Xivapanti, make a sacrificial offering of one-sixth of the grains (Meyer). 
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Honours and rewards shall be conferred upon those that are 

contented, while those that are disaffected shall be brought round by 

conciliation, by gifts, or by sowing dissension, or by punishment. 

Thus in his own state a wise king shall guard factions among his 

people, friendly or hostile, powerful or powerless, against the intrigue 

of foreign kings.1 

[Thus ends Chapter XIII, “ Protection of Parties for or against 

One's Own Cause in One's Own State," in Book I, “ Concerning 

Discipline " of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER XIV 

TV inning Over Factions for or against an Enemy's 

Cause in an Enemy’s State 

Protection of parties for, or against, one's own cause in one's own 

state has been dealt with. Similar measures in connection with 

parties in a foreign state are to be treated of. 

Those who are deluded with false promise of large rewards ; 

those of whom one party, though equally skilful as another party in 

artistic work or in turning out productive or beneficial works, is 

slighted by bestowing larger rewards on its rival party; those who 

are harassed by courtiers (Vallabhavaruddhah); those who are 

invited to be slighted; those who are harassed by banishment; 

those who, in spite of their large outlay of money, have failed in 

their undertakings ; those who are prevented from the exercise of 

their rights or from taking possession of their inheritance; those 

who have fallen from their rank and honours in government service; 

those who are shoved to the corner by their own kinsmen; those 

whose women are violently assaulted ; those who are thrown in jail; 

those who are punished in secret ; those who are warned of their 

misdeeds ; those whose property has been wholly confiscated ; those 

who have long suffered from imprisonment; those whose relatives 

are banished—all these come under the group of provoked persons. 

He who has fallen a victim to misfortune by his own misdeeds ; 

he who is offended (by the king) ; he whose sinful deeds are 

brought to light; he who is alarmed at the award of punishment on 

1 In sloka-metre. 
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a man of like guilt; he whose land* h*v« been rnnfi seated ; he 
who*© rebellious spirit is pot dawn by coercive measures ; he who, 
u> n Gdperintundent of nil government departments, has suddenly 
aimu*©rl a h\r^ am*>11111 of wealth ; lie who, ns a relative of such a 
rich man, sl!. j ! i■ to inherit his wealth ; lio who is ditiliked by thr 
kin;; ; and he who hates the king—all these come under t he group 

of persona alarmed* 
llti who is, impoverished ; lie who has I©st much wealth; he who 

ia niggardly ; he who ia addicted to evil propensities : and he who is 
gg engaged in dangerous transactions—nil these constitute the 

group of ambitious penkrtie. 
Tie w ho is sidf-sufficient ; he who is fond of honour ; he who is 

intolerant of liis rivals honour ; he who i@ esteemed low ; he who 
is of a fiery spirit ; he who is foolhardy &-■> well nfl he who is not 
content with what he ho* boon on joying—all these came under the 

group of haughty persons. 
Of thaw, ha who dings to n particular faction shall be so deluded 

by spies with shaved head or braided hair fts to beEftvc that ho is 
intriguing with lhat party. Partisans umlar provocation, for example, 
may be won over by telling that tL Jusl n* an pliant in rut and 
mounted over by a driver under intoxiration tramples under its foot 
whatever it comes across, an this king, dispossessed nf the eye of 
^vinnee, blindly attempts to oppress both citizens and country 
people ; it is possible to rest rain him by setting up w rival elephant 
ngninst him ; go have forbearance enough (to wait)." 

liili'cwiw alarmed persons may be won over by telling that 
41 Just ar o hidden snake bite* and twits poison over whatever 
alarms itr $o this king, apprahemiv© of danger from thee, will ere 
long emit the poison of hh resentment on thee i ao thou may cat 

better go elfiowhorc.” 
Similarly ambitious perwonH may he won over by telling that 

11 Jnnfc as * cow T©ared by dog-k©ftpH?rB gives milt to dugsK but not 

to Brahman*. so this king gives milk (rewards) to those who an: 

devoid of valour, foresight, eloquence and bravery, but not to those 

who are poescb’icd Of noble character: so the other king, who is 

poss£A*t-d f?f power to di.-criiulnute men from men, may be courted." 

lu like fnaonnr haughty pnraotiH may be won over by telling that 
"Must us a rviiervuir of water belonging to Chltajula* ifl serviceable 
only to CbfimjjiW. hut nut to others flO this king of low* birth 
confers his patronage only on lawdinru people, but not on Ary*> 
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like thee; so the other king, who is possessed of power to distin¬ 
guish between men and men, may be courted.” 

All these disaffected persons, when acquiescing to the above 

proposals, may be made under a solemn compact (panakarmapa) to 

26 form a combination together with the spies to achieve their 
end.' 

Likewise friends of a foreign king may also be won over by 

means of persuasion and rewards, while implacable enemies may be 

brought round by sowing dissensions, by threats, and by pointing 
out the defects of their master. 

(Thus ends Chapter XIV, “ Winning Over Factions for or 

against an Enemy’s Cause in an Enemy’s State,” in Book I, “ Con¬ 

cerning Discipline ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 

CHAPTER XV 

The Business of Council Meeting 

Having gained a firm hold on the affection of both local and 

foreign parties, both in his own and enemy’s state, the king shall 

proceed to think of administrative measures. 

All kinds of administrative measures are preceded by delibera¬ 

tions in a well-formed council. The subject matter of a council 

shall be entirely secret, and deliberations in it shall be so carried 

that even birds cannot see them; for it is said that the secrecy of 

counsels was divulged by parrots, minas, dogs and other low 

creatures of mean birth. Hence without providing himself with 

sufficient safeguard against disclosure, he shall never enter into 
deliberations in a council. 

Whoever discloses counsels shall be torn to pieces. 

The disclosure of counsels may be detected by observing 

changes in the attitude and countenance of envoys, ministers, and 

masters. Change in conduct is change in attitude (ingitamanyathS- 

vrittih); and observation of physical appearance is countenance 
(akritigrahanamakarah). 

Maintenance of the secrecy of a council matter, and keeping 

guard over officers that have taken part in the deliberation over it 

(shall be strictly observed) tiU the time of starting the work so 
considered approaches. 

* In Uoka-metre till the dose of the ohapter. 
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Carelessness, intoxication, talking in sleep, love, and other evil 

2y habits of councillors, are the causes of the betrayal of 

counsels. 

Whoever is of hidden nature or is disregarded will disclose 

counsels. Hence steps shall be taken to safeguard counsels against 

such dangers. Disclosure of counsels is advantageous to persons 

other than the king and his officers. 

“Hence,” says Bharadvaja, “the king shall singly deliberate over 

secret matters ^fortnmisters have their own ministers, and these 

latter.some of their own ; this kind of successive line of ministers 

tends to the_discio$iire of counsels. 

Hence no outside person shall know anything of the work 

which the king has in view. Only those who are employed to carry 

it out shall know it, either when it is begun or when accomplished.”* 

No deliberation,” says Viiablksha, “ made by a single person 

will be successful; the nature of the work which a sovereign has to 

do is to be inferred from the consideration of both the visible and 

invisible causes. The perception of what is not, or cannot be seen, 

the conclusive decision of whatever is seen, the clearance of doubts 

as to whatever is susceptible of two opinions, and the inference of the 

whole when only a part is seen—all this is possible of decision only 

bv ministers. Hence he shall sit at deliberation with persons of wide 

intellect. 

“ He shall despise none, but hear the opinions of all. A wise 

man shall make use of even a child’s sensible utterance.”1 

This is,” says Parlsara, “ ascertaining the opinions of others, 

but not keeping counsels. He shall ask his ministers for their 

opinion on a work similar to the one he has in view, telling them 

that * this is the work ; it happened thus ; what is to be done if it 

will turn out thus and he shall do as they decide. If it is done 

thus, both the ascertainment of opinions and maintenance of secrecy 

can be attained.” 

Not so,” says PUuna, “ for ministers, when called for their 

opinions regarding a distant undertaking, or an accomplished or an 

2g unaccomplished work, either approach the subject with in¬ 

difference or give their opinions half-heartedly. This is a 

serious defect. Hence he shall consult such persons as are believed 

to be capable of giving decisive opinion regarding those works about 

1 in iloka-metre. 
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uUicll hi: seek* for advice. II he consult!! thus, he cua secure go^tl 
luivice an wdf m Secrecy of coEiusel/1 

Jl Nut so/' bays KimdJy^ '* for this (kind of seeking for advice) 
jy infinite and endless. He shall consult throe or four miiaistors. 
Consul tit mn with a Mingle {minister J may not lead to any definite 
conclusion in cuMes of complicated issues. A single minister proceeds 
wilfully and without re* bra rut. In deliberating with t*,%& ministers* 
th^ king way be overpowered by their combined i\^^r u: imperils 1 
liy their mutual dtsseruwijn* But with three or Jour minister* ho will 
nob corns to way serious* grief, hut will arrive ai mtmfftetory result*. 
W i tb miaisitors mors than four in number, he wflt hftvy to come to a 
decision after a good deal of trouble ; nor will nannw^ be 

maintained without rnunH trouble. In nccordanee wfm^Niv cTJc^uirci- 
nsent* of place, time, and uutur* of the work iu view, he may w* he 
dtivuiH it proper, deli berate with one ur bwu ministers of by hmwlf. 

Meim^ U> curry out works, command of plenty of men and 
wealth, allotment of time ami place, remedies agaiimt dangers, and 
fiiui] success arc bho five couatibueiiba of ovory council deli be rut-ion. 

I ho king may rtsk lit!* cuiu Liter* for their opinion, either indivi~ 
duully or eoUectivuLy, and ftAAertaln tbeif ability by judging over the 
rmtoua they assign for their Opinions. 

lie nhall lose no time whim the opportunity waited for Arrive:- : 
nor hli.il] lie ait long at consultation with those? whoao parties h# 
intend* U> hurt. 

lhv *r hind of Maun say that the nimbly of ministers (luanbrU 

29 P^L^hud) shall In* Tjuki.lv <0 can he At of twelve me inhere 

The school of Bribusputhi say that it shall mmbt of six¬ 
teen members* 

Hie school of llssnua say that it shall couniat of twenty members. 
But K.mtilyn iiuUu t-hat it fthoJI consist of as many members u* 

Lbo needs of bis dominion require ^thiaunartbyomj. 

Ihosi1 ministers shall have to consider all that concerns the 
pftrfcic* of both the king and (tin enemy. They s hull also eeb thorn- 
welv^ to *turl the work that is not yet began, to complete what 
hik^ been be^nn, to ihjjptovu what has been accomplished, and to 
enforce strict obedience to orders (nivo^u^mpiLliiMi}. 

He shall auporvi^ Wfttfcs iu company with kia officer* that are 
near (Aaauniib); and Arnault by sending writ* (p*1msamprCakMi?(Jna> 
those that ore (not) near (Asouna1). 

i hflinp* 1 mktaiw Far hh ituajumEtSp " ■» nut neir. " 
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Onti Lhouaand sages form Tudra'e assembly of ministers kmitilri.- 

pjiriflliftd). They ore hi* eye*. ffunne he is called Lhaasimd-fiyed, 

be jiob&bsgh only two n_yw+ 

In works of emmjgeneys be alitoil call Loth hia miniate ra and the 
<u*eiub]y of .nmkit'L^ra (niuntrino niantripnTichadamrhob and Ml 
them of the '.atne. Jle r-tui 11 do wlm lever the majority (Uh^yiati^link) 
of iLe mEitaro suggest, or whnfcevpr course of action leading In 
access (IciryasicM hikarom vaj they point out. And while doing any 
works 

None of1 lii* enemies (pare) shill know lib secret, but he sbiill 

know rhe weak point* of hi* enemy, Like a tortoise, ky hla kLI draw 

in bis limlirt that ore stretched oat.1 

Junr a- bulls of meal offered fro ancestors by a person not learned 

in the Wdas aro unfit to ho eaten hr mon, *n w3io«y«r \n nut 

I vengod in gdinu-v*' nix ill h,k unfit to hear of council deliberation*' 

fTSjti^ ends Chapter XV, “The- PubIwm* of Council Mating/' In 

Book 1f “Concerning DisciplineTl of the Arthosaatra of .Kautllja.] 

CHAPTER XVI 

Tm Mission of Envoys 

Wfannver hna yueceudcd us n councillor is ark envny* 
VVhcn*Yor possesses miutHtwiuJ1 quolIOeat-ianJ is a ch'itge 

<F«#i i (niftt-3 Seht5 rthuli), 
W hoever possesses the saltsn quilific&lioua less by one quarter in 

tin ngyut entrusted with u definite mission (parimitfirtliah), 
Whoever po^.eiHtes the aame qualifications lesa by ona-hjilf in il 

Conveyer of royal writs (-Vyniuiluirrtli ). 

Having esMIent arrangements for carriage, touveyntiv^ 

servants and subsistence, he (no envoy} alia31 irt on lain minion, 
thinking that ^ Th" ncciy ahull lie t pld thus: the enemy (para' will 
h 1 v i hu.; this shall be the reply to him,; and thus 3ns ahull Ijh 
irikpo^d upon.” 

The duvoy shall in rake friendship with the enemy'& officers mivIi 
ns those in charge of wild tract*, of bowndariofi* of cities, and of 
country par^ He shall aim contract the military station*, sinew- 
of war, and stronghold* of the enemy with thoae of ha* own master, 

! In ilnfcami-Er.’ till the cml of the chapter* * & r I "hip. iX. !- 
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Up shall ascertain the rixe Lin, [ area of forts arid of the state, as hvII 
Ltroiighold* of precious things and Mumtubio and unaffimkbU 

points 

llftvjjifr ubtamnl p.«rn ixslm. he shidI emior into the mplUd of thu 
I'tiiTuy. mid sf'ifce the object of the nuip^ian og exactly a» Antroirt^j 
to him, cvfrti at the cunt of hi* own lift-. 

tirnaH in this fiico iime! ey/w of the enemy ; respectful 
reception of the mmkm ; enquiry about the Iieulth of friends ; taking 

part in the tmnutian of Tiftaes ; giving r Ktm% dose to the throne ; 
n>j*sct fu] treatment of the envoy ; remembrance of friends; ctlnaing 

the iniKKion with wiSisfitotiou—all these ahull lift noted ft* indicating 

tho good gmc«s of the enemy, aud the reverse h\a di^pkamre. 
A displiviwd enemy may he told s 

" MessengeifH are the mouth pieces of kings,, not onty of tliyuoLF, 
but of mil; hence mesayngora whs, in the face uf weapons raised 
a^iuhiirt: them, haw ui express r-liesr mission a4 exactly 03 thev are 
#ntrusted with, do noth ikon 14 k oMtoastes, deserve death ; where in 
then reason to put tno^ongers of Bra hi mu 1 vnxtn to (loath f This is 
another a apeeeh. This (t.e* delivery of that speech verbatim) is the 
du ty of ineasatigans/' 

Xot puffed up with thes respects shown to hmit he shall stay 

there till he is allowed to depart. H* shall nut care for the m%hti- 

3] u^ of fcho enemy ; shall Strictly avoid women and liquor ; 
hh;i!l rake bed single ; for It i*j well known that the mteutiuun 

of envoys are iwcnft.iin&i while they arc asleep or under the inrtueneo 
of liquur. 

ITfl shall, through ths Agency uf a*rntrr ond tuerckuufc spies or 
through their disc ip tea, or through spies under the disguise of 
physicians, and heretics, or through recipient* of salaries from two 
states (ubbayavtlauaj, aaccrluin the natttn* of the intrigue prevalent 
atuolig partins favourably disposed to hi., own iuiis:ter, as well as the 
Wttapiiinf flf hostile factions, Mi l understand the loyalty or disloyalty 
^sf the people to the enemy, brides any- jivtubible point**. 

If there ia no possibility of carrying on any such ronvcr^lion 
(conventnUau with the people regarding their loyalty), he may try 
to gather such information by observing the tulle of beggars, 
intoxicated And insane persons, or of persons bubbling in sleep, or 
by observing the signs made in place* of pilgrimage Mid temples, or 
by deciphering paintings and secrat writinga (chitra-giidba-lokllyu- 
lUtojMlihih). 
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Wliu Leve r information he thus gathers ho shall try t est by 
intrignea. 

He ^hall not check the eatiniEite which the enemy makes of the 
ebmiml* of sovereignty of his own master ; but he ahull only *ay in 
reply, All b known to thee.'1 Nor ahull he dwulosi! the moans 
employed (by hiw master) in aahieve an end in view. 

If he has not succeeded in his mission, but is at ill detained, he 
ahull proceed to infer tlma :— 

Whether seeing the imminent danger into which my master In 
likely to fall and desirous* of uverting hi* i>wji Junior; whether in 
view of inciting against my master an enemy threatening in the 
rear or a king whoa.- dominion in the rear is separated by other 
intervening status; whet Is nr in view of enuring internal rebellion in 
my master 3 at*ter Or of inching a wild chief (atuvikaj against my 
master ; whether in view of destroying my nuMir by employing a 
friend or « king whose dominion out in the roar of my 
master^ aLute (ukrumlu); whether with thy intention of averting the 
internal trouble in his own state or of preventing a foreign invasion 
or the inroads of a wild chief; whether in view of causing the 
approaching time of my master^ expedition to lapse ; whether with 
the desiro of collecting raw material* anti merchandise, or or 
repairing his fortificatioiiH, or of revruillng a atroug army capable to 
light | whether waiting fur thf* time and opportunity neccaairy for 
the complete briLming of bhi own nriny; or whether in view of 
muting a desirable alliance in order to avert the present coiJlcmpt 
brought about by his own carelessness, this king detain* me thus f 

Then he may stay ur get out ua he dtoms it durable *t or he 
may demand a speedy aattlemant of hk misnion. 

Or having intimated an unfavourable order (AftfAnfi) to the 
enemy, and pretending apprehension of imprison uumt or death, ho 
may return even without permission; otherwiM be nsay Ins 

punished, 
Tniuumkriuii of mission*, maintenance of treatien1 issue *f 

ultimatum (pratapsj, gaining of friends, intrigue, sowing diwwjwlju 
among friends, fetching secret fntw; carrying away by 
steal Ih relatives and genus, gathering infur motion about the 

movement* uf Bpius, bravery * breaking of treaties of pence, winning 

over the favour of the envoy and government officers of the enemy 
—these arc the duties of m envoy (dm*).1 

1 I» 'gcpl{rL~nic-Lrfr. 
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Hfco kitij? altad smp-lnj hi> own inima to rarrv work* of the 

nW^e dueriptirtn., >ml guard himwlf nfiainst (the mischief of) 

fgr^JL "way* by unpbymg ' chi11top mvay&, apire, ntid viable and 
Invrnibln.- wfttfJiniftiu1 

fThua auds Chapter XV 1, " The Minion of Enyojrs,” in Book I* 
“ Bbciplma M of the ArtLaRjRtr.i of KauljLl/ttO 

CHAPTER XVII 

FftQTEITlOX OF PaiKCKS 

Hnvin^ secured Ilia own personal sttfcfcy firm, from hfo wived and 

king L£Ul l>ft in ^ pOtiOitra to maintain the seernritj oT Ms 
kingdom u^Mnst, immeJiut-c cnnjiiie^ il* well els foreign king.4 

Wc shfdl treat of “ Proteotwu of Wive* '1 m toiiuection with 
*c Duties UiwLLrdKi the HeUtoruJ’ 

Ever since the birth of princft5p the king rfiaj] take ipucml carp 
of thfini, 

her, my* Rh irnd\ ,-.jnf IH pririetSj like cral>s havo a iLOtoriouH 
tendency lI eating up chair Iwgettur. When they tire wanting in 
liliid affect tun, thny shall better be punished In see ret (upiraiti- 
ik^dub)," 

Thini-, aajB ViHilihsQhAP Fl cnw%> destruction of fortune, 

and extirpation of the seed nf the rttcu of Kshutriyaa. Hence 

33 '*■ “ better to keep them under guard in a definite 
plftee.” 

This, «iy the school of Pursuant, “ is okm to the fear 

from a lurking anafee fAhibhayuriO t fnr a prince nuiv think that, 
ftpprelieaaivc of danger, !,ja father has locked him up, and may 

attempt to put his own father oa his lap, lienee it i» , better to 

)>eep <■ prince under the custody of hniindurr guard* or inside u 
fort." 

" Thifh’' **>'» Piatmn, '* is akin to the fear from a wolf in the 

midst of' u flock of siiC0|i (uunibhrukixm bhayani? ; for after under¬ 

standing the eausc uf his rustica'ion, hr nuy aceil himself of the 

opportunity to make an ail mice with the boundary guards (mpum* 

ll[s UtileT>- 'I- '» belter to throw him inside a furt belonging 
to a foreign ting fur away from his own Htate." 

' K«. XII, I-1U. i .See Olwp. XXVI, ft, ,k J. 
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“ This, ” says Kaunapadanta, “ is akin to the position of a calf 

(vatsasthanam); for just as a man milks a cow with the help of its 

calf, so the foreign king may milk (reduce) the prince’s father. Hence 

it is better to make a prince live with his maternal relations. ” 

“ This, ” says Vatavyadhi, “ is akin to the position of a flag 

(dhvajasthanainetat): for as in the case of Aditi and Kausika. the 

prince’s maternal relations may, unfurling this flag, go on begging. 

Hence princes may be suffered to dissipate their lives by sensual 

excesses (gramyadharma) inasmuch as revelling sons do not dislike 

their indulgent father. ” 

" This, ” says Kautilya, “ is death in life ; for no sooner is a 

royal family with a prince or princes given to dissipation attacked, 

than it perishes like a worm-eaten piece of wood. Hence when the 

queen attains the age favourable for procreation, priests shall offer 

to Indra and Brihaspati the requisite oblations. When she .is big 

with a child, the king shall observe the instructions of midwifery 

with regard to gestation and delivery. After delivery, the priests 

shall perform the prescribed purificatory ceremonials. When the 

prince attains the necessary age, adepts shall train him under 

proper discipline. ” 

“ Any one of the classmate spies,’’ say (politicians known as) 

Ambhiyas, “ may allure the prince towards hunting, gambling, 

liquor, and women, and instigate him to attack his own father and 

snatch the reins of government in his own hands. Another spy 

shall prevent him from such acts. ” 

“ There can be, ” says Kautilya, “ no greater crime or sin 

than making wicked impressions on an innocent mind ; just as 

2^ a fresh object is stained with whatever it is brought in 

close association, so a prince with fresh mind is apt to 

regard as scientific injunctions all that he is told of. Hence he 

shall be taught only of righteousness and of wealth (artha) but 

not of unrighteousness and of non-wealth. Classmate spies shall 

be so courteous towards him as to say ‘ thine are we.’ When under 

the temptation of youth he turns his eye towards women, impure 

women under the disguise of Aryas shall, at night and in lonely 

places, terrify him ; when fond of liquor, he shall be terrified by 

making him drink such liquor as is adulterated with narcotics 

(yOgapana); when fond of gambling, he shall be terrified by spies 

under the disguise of fraudulent persons; when fond of hunting, 

he shall be terrified by spies under the disguise of highway 

3 
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mbbtra; and when desirous of attacking hi* own father, bn nWl, 

ondar the pretence of Compliance, he gradually perauudud nf the 

evil consequences of flitch Attempt*, by telling : a king u not mode 

by a mori* wish ; failure of thy attempt- will brine about thv own 

Hi^Athp sacc^ makea thflfl fail into hell and mtuwu tha people to 

lumezrt (fur thy fat her] nod destroy the only Hod (tkali'ditava- 
dhuKcha, *,*> thyeelfj,Tr 

W hvn a king bus an only son who is cither dr-void of worldly 

pleasures or is a favourite a hi Id f the king uiv keep him under 

ejieLEEi-". If a king has many bmus* he may aend, some of (hvm to 

where there is no heir up parent, nor a child either just horn or in 
the embryo. 

\\ hen a prince b poascB&ed nf good and umicalilc qualities, he 
itiny lif- mnju the fommisd u r- io-cliiuf or inatulivd as, hciF-iippnrejit.1 

art' of three kinds : those of nhnrp intelligence ; tlicw-1 of 

stagnant intelUgaucs; and those of perrerted tiaiiil. 

Whoever carries into pr.»rt-ic« whatever he i* taught eo accruing 

riehf rousnss:, and wcaIiL is oco of sharp in11-IIijivricv ; whoever 

never carries ink) practice the good instmotiotiu tie Jin* imbibed j> 

one of stagnant intrtlNgenee ; and whoever antanglw himself in danger-* 

and hated riglitcouifitda and wealtli id one of perverted njifni, . 

tf,» king lias un only non [of the East type), ai.Ti-ni:- , 3JjaU be 

35 m*de to prnr-reitiiug it son to him ; or sons tnny be begotten 
on his da ughtun. 

When u king is too old or diseased [to begot sour), lie nuiy 

appoint a maternal relation or a blood relation (knlya) of hie* or but 

one of hia neighbouring kings poaaeaaed of good and amicable 

qualities to sow the seed in bis own fjef.f [ksliCfrebljam. i. n. t<i huge* 
u son on hia wife). 

lint never *lm|l a wicked and an only son be installed on rV 
royal throng. 

A raja! father* who is the only prqp for mmy fpi*npkd shut! be 
f.h\ oufftbSi. disposed toward* hubj suii. bjitc^pt iti daitgers^ (kiVArai^nty 

falling trtf the Ifit of the- (s^n) is ftiway* respected. Sovereignty 

lusy be tbe property of a cliU j* for the corporation nV 

f'tsiis is in vincible in itA nature, And being km from the uhimitit* 
anarchy, esn have a permautmt f>xisfedcc oi* earth. 

* Jt*rYlI+ I-As i Slulj;a-ineirr, 
1 A ***** pr-wf ..f Cilmnt* r*-puMir#ri or n]it*rv\nr*[ farm* of 

■mvtpHDt In incEfijil India. 
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[Thu* onda Chapter XVIIp Hl Protection of Princes*'1 Ln Bunk I, 

” Concerning Discipline +h of fch^ ArthsAhitra of Kantilynj 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Tnh OnfllJUCT OF A F ft INC* KEPT UNPGU RESTRAINT 

anii Tin: Treat mjsLVT of a Rkstkai^kp PRixru 

A prin^ft though put to troubles-and. employed In an unequal tank 

ahull yet faithfully follow hi* futher unless that tink cohLr hi* life* 

enrages the pimple* ar cjiukcr any other Syrians calamities* If he is 

employed iu 4 good or meritorious work* he ahull try to win the 

good gracea of the auperintandent of that wnrk* i-arry rim work to u 

profitable end beyond ox pec-ration, and present hi# father with the 

jiroponianal profit derived from that work us well aa with the 

ttXtcstive profit due to hi* skill. If the king is not fttill pleased with 

him and shows undue partiality to another prince ami other wives, 

lie tJiwy request the kenj* to permit him for a forest-life. 

Or if lie apprehends imprisonment or death, he may week refuge 

under a neighbouring king ^ha is known to he rlgbtcriwOf Inheritable, 

truthful, and not given to cunning* but also welcome* md respects 

guest* of good character. Residing therein he may provide himself 

20 with men and money, contract mairiaga-connection with 

in fin ent hd personages, and not only make alliance with wild 

tribes* but win over the parties fin hi* father's state). 

Or moving alone, he may earn his livelihood hy working in gold 

mines or ruby mines or by manufacturing gold and ailv*r ornament*„ 

or any other commercial com mod sties. Having acquired close 

intimacy with heretics (piisbu^rja), rich widows, or merchants carry¬ 

ing on oceuu t radio,. he may, by making ti-w nf pmnon (madaurirabft)T 

rob them of their wealth ais wall as the wealth of pods, unle*e the 

hitter is enjoyable by Brahmans Jennivd iu Lhu Yodua, Or he may 

adopt such measures1 us are employed to capture the villages of a 

foreign king* Or he may proceed (agauibt his father) with the help 

of the Servants of Iiih mullmr. 

Or having disguised himself ue a painter, a carpuiit«rT a court 

1 thrntn mrruTirea are tft atC<S of Ln ihntk X 111„ Sec tbit ftyiitouta, Chapin I 
■if DiNiL Z. 
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bard, a phystaifttu A buffoon* or a heretic r and assisted by spies kinder 

sifuikr disguise „ he may, whan importunity afford* itself. 

bJurta-ftlf armed with weapons and po bon before the king, and 

address him :— 

“ I ikm the heir-apparent ; it dO£S not become thee to enjoy the 

stftt* alone when it is enjoyuhje by both uf uah or when others justly 

desire suck enjoyment ■ T ought nor, to be kept away by awarding 

an allowance of double the subtle live wnd Salary." 

Tiii.se are the Liwmnred that a prince kept under restraint bn- it* 

taker 

Spies or his tnot-hgr, natural or adaptive, may reconcile nn beir- 

sppareut titular restraint and Siring him to the coart. 

Or secret em^irieA armed with weapons and poison may kill 

an 1 abandoned prince. If bn is not abandoned, he may be caught 

hold of at night by employing women coital to the occasion* or by 

making use of kquorr or on the occasion of hunting, arid brought 

back (to the court). 

^ hen thus brought back, ho ahull bn conciliated by the king 

with promise of sovereignty "after me " (1.4. after the king's death], 

gy and kept under guard in it dditdte locality. Or if tlie king 

hu* many auxua, an unruly prince may be banished** 

fTlina onrl.-i fdiapter .XVIII, ‘ Thu Conduct* of a Prince kepi 

under Restraint and the treatment of a ftentrainod Prince/1 in Book 

l? " Cooeurakig BwcipHne 1 of the Arthasnstra of KautiEya ] 

CHARTKK XIX 

Titk Pcties uy a King 

If a king Is energetic, his sahjenU will he equally energetic. If he 

he b ruckles, they will notonjy be reck leas likewise, but also eat into 

hhc wot k a Besides, a tee Hu*} king wit! easily fall into the handy of 

his enemies. Hence the king shall ever he wakefnL 

He Hhall divide both the day and the flight into night mVUkas f 11 

bourn), or according to the length of the shadow (cast by a gnomon 

standi lag m the sun) : the shadow of three p urn dm* [M anguine tr 

J innli«i),of one pnnrtha (laJ inokra), of four n g tills (3 inch™/ 

and obsence of shadow denoting midday arc the four one-eighth 

1 In ufoke-metre* 
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divisions* of the forenoon ; like divisionr (in the reverse order) in 
the firtcrnoon.1 

Of thcac division#/ during the first, one-eighth part ot the day, 
hn shall poAt watchmen ami attend to the Accounts of receipt# and 
expenditure ; during the second part, ho shell took to tho Affairs of 
both citinbDa imd Country pouplv s during the thirdp he shall not only 
hath a And time* hot aI m study : during the f mart tt, he shall not only 
receive revenue in gold (hardlya) tut a'so n trend to the Appoint* 
meuta of supirrinLemli'EiL* ; during the fifthp he a hall vurfcapulid in 

write (patrssAiuprwliA^i^no} with the Awunhly nf his mlnia- 
tera, uud receive the secret information gathered by his spies ; 

during tho sixth* he may engage himself in Iiis favourite uiilUhc- 
rnents or in srif-driiberation ; during the seventh, ho shall superin¬ 
tend elephants, horses, chariots. and Infantry; and during the eighth 
part, he sholl considfir various plans of military op-.! rations with his 
com in andcr-in-ohiof. 

At the dose of the day, he fchaU observe the c vetting prayer 
ffiiiadhyft). 

During the first one-eighth part of the night, he shall receive 
secret emissaries ; during the second, he shall attend to bathing 
And supper and study ; during the third, he aha]l enter the bed- 
chain her cun id tho sound of trumpets and enjoy sleep during tho 
fourth oud fifth porta j having been awakened by the sound of 
IrUiLLjjctii during the idxth part, he ahull recall to hit* mind tho 

1 “The pAWHjJt i* an interests tig one. The km^ p ilircekd to divide the 

daytime amti ho night mtu (cqxuU) parts fc# by tho nilikiis or by the m^ure 

ot tke shadow {of a gnomon)/1 The t*xt then Mate* the abode, w Lcngthi whi*b 

Hlvt the olgbt divisions. That U nil right for th? doylim* But whot atwat the 

nbfkt, when the gnomon gives no shadow J the divt&icm^ to be reckoned at 

night fay the u ip kief 24 minnteff, whusb ia refwnd ui tin? Unto id o( pr .107 &of 

the lest) J That would be rather difficult. bocoiu«v ouc-tighfch of the daytime or or 

the audit—90 m in own. milik*4; nnl how bjv f of u nalfka. to Uh marked by 

tho water howl 1 1 am Inclined to think that the n*nkiof 37 hai nubbina toda 

with thv tiaLEka of p. 107; and tint ltd Tull name Ueldiiy-i ni[ikx w h U* h ore tin* 

un p. 13. line 2. This period of 90 minute# K ailar nv L know, quite an cxwp* 

ttonal Indian division of litue, and tbe more remarkable because it i» not com- 

manjmhltrT without fraction*, with either the naliki mutually known or the 

mnh&rta.” 

Though YfiujnyA vnlkya uetfl the BA me division of time, neither he nor any 

ether writer ini* distinctly muntiontrd tiie period of 90 minute.—Jh\ Fleet. 

1 Tn dflvi n\mil; h 11 in f t nhlc fur k i nj^r .Taj nyn Vntky* rub *pU l he - mn c pin n a ml 

the very wunjw of Chltpftl&yn. Ynjnynvrikywhinriti l4 327-S3-- 
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in junction* of sciences wdl as the dnyT* duties; during the 

Seventh* be ftbill alt considering administrative moHsumi ami sc mi 

out spice j und during %hm eighth division of the night, be ahull 

rflcaiva benedictions from suvi-ibcLal pricsta, toucher* and the high 

privet* Etml bavin k s?eun bis physicuan, ehifif nook and astrologer, nod 

Laving tainted hath a cow with ith calf and u bull by circum¬ 

ambulating round them, lie <dml\ u±\t info Lin court. 

Or iti conformity to Ida capacity, he jnay niter the tiun-inbk- 

and attend, to hi* duties. 

ft bun in the court, he shall never causa Ilia petit ion err; to 

wait at the door, For when n king makes himself inaccessilde 

lu Lis peoplr* and entrust :r his work to Ids im mediate officer^ 

gg be may be sure to engender eoxifusion in business, and To 

cause thereby public disaffection, Hud himself a prey to hh 
enemies. 

He ghall, therefore, personally at f ond to t he business of godh, of 

bcFitica, of Brahmans learned, in the V0du3T of cuttle, of sacred 

places, of Minors, tkv aged, the uiDicted, and tho helpW*. Mid of 

womeu ;--ull this in nrdrr (of emim ciation) at according to the 

urgency or pressure ofthoac works. 

All urgent calls he shall hear at once, but never put off: for 

when postponed^ they will prove too hard or impoiiaibk to accom¬ 
plish.1 

Having lieu ted bin laell in the room whenr the sacred lire has 

been kept, hn shall attend to the bugling of physicians and a«nehn> 

practicing austerities ; iiiid lluit in company with his high priest and 

teacher and after preliminary ri.dntrvtion (to the pcfkiutiefcd. 

Accompanied by pcitioua proficient in the three icienciSH (trivitlyaj 

but not alone lust the petitioners he offended, he phull look to the 

business of those who are practising ftUfitcrities, us well m of those 

^ho are experts In witchcraft and Y^pa. 

Of a king, the religious vow is his readme** fn action - satis- 

factory diHcharg* of duties is his perfomimec of sacrifice ; ccpia) 

uUeutinn to ulj is the offer of fcciand ablution towards coulee ration. 

hi the happiness of his subjects lira tm happiness ; hi tbolr 

welfare his welfare ; whatever pluses himself be shall nut consider 

uu good, but whatever pleases kte subjects he ahull consider as good. 

Henoo the king nhull ever lie active nml di&churgti hi* duties ; the 

root of wealth ih activity, and of evil it « reverws. 
1 I ii metre till the end of ihr adapter, 
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In tliu Ithuvncu of Activity acquisitions present mxd to corny will 

purinh ; by activity he can achieve both hi* d mured ends and 

abundance. of wealth. 

[TilHR ends Ohaptar XIX, l+ Th* Botha of a King/* in Root ?* 

"* Oois earning Discipline "* of the Artlm'-aatm of Kaut-Uyuh 

CHAPTER XX 

Dr rv tow a n oh th e Ha&km 

On n tiLto naturally hr-st fitted for t.hii pur]mt the king shall 
no uatruct ku* hart ru, Qua gating'.d'in iny compartment#, one 
wit bio the other, endowed by a parapet arid ll ditch, mild pro¬ 

vided with a door- 

Hu -hall ruct his residential palace after the model of 

Ilia trenail ry-houaii ; ur his may have hi a redidenUitt ubudir in I he 

contra of the dolurive nt^mbor (m~*hanagrha)r provided with secret 

pii-.sLkgi-M oindu into the walla ; or in an nodciKTOtLod chamber provided 

with the iigtima of godile^ica and of ultar> (ehuEtyu) curved on i hu 

wooden door-frame, and conneoted with many underground passages1 

fur ciit ■ or in mt upper storey provided with ii utniruusu hid dun in ll 

waif with a passage for exit madu in a hollow pillar, the whole 

building being -.o eoJU' tmoi'-iJ with median iced contrivance as to h& 

caused to fu|[ down when mrces.-mry. 

Or noniidmzig fehn danger from hi a own claMmatea (eahidbjajn)P 

such contrivance* a* the above* mainly intended aUftafcgoaiJji against 

danger, umy be made utt ocuusiona of danger or uLhfFrwi.se as hu 

deems fit. 

Xu other kind of tire can burn that harem which h thrice 

ciroailiambiilafcflfj from right to loft by a firs of human mak& ueiuhii- 

frhCj^iigiuim) ; nor can there be kindled any other ftrcu Nor can fire 

dftrttmy that harem the wutirf of which sire made of mud mist'd with 

ashes produced by lightning and wetted in bathwater (karaka-VArip 

Foisofiuufi snakes will hoi dure to enter into audi buildings aa are 

provided with jivanti (Fflnfom FwthU), Rvtifca (Acmritum Ferox), 
mu^bkaknpushpa U)r utid vmidhka (Epidcndrum Tum-lutuui), and 
an am protected by the branches of pt plta If) and of aivatLha( Jicue 

ttoUgiosal* 

Cut a, peuCoL'ks, mongoose h, and the spotted deer cut uptakes. 
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Parrot** Minas (eatiifl}, und Malabar bird in C bhrirgarajii) shriek 
when they perceivn the of a to mho poison, 
^ The htfroti (cmuncbtO kwoutia in Lh* virinify of poison ; 

the phe*5*nt (jivaiijmika) fecto diwtre?^ ; the youthful cuckoo 
(tnuttalcOktla} dui* ; the ovt-s of the partridge (thnkura) nro red¬ 
dened- 

Thus tcmcdiwa ahull ha applied against tiro and po-aon.1 
On oup flidfl in the roar of the hurein, there shall ho made for 

t\m residence of women compartmanta provided not only with all 
kiiiijH of mudicmas useful in midwifery md dbcaaea, but also with 
well-known pot-herbs i p ruk liy Ci t n^umsth> v\i k*ha), end a waUf- 

[ oiiC*>idu these compirtnie&tBr the rcaldenceR of princes 
and princes ; in front {of the latter building), the toilet ground 
hilnnkara hhlmihj, the council ground (mantrablUnubh the court, 
-rmd the olheo uf t!i& heir apparent and uf superintendents. 

In the im^rmtinji places between two ronipurljmeiitg, the nrcnv 

nf the officer in eh limn of th* harm ithalJ be stationed. 

When in the interior of the hurt!?nt t\m king shall oto the qufien 
only when her persumi! purity m vouchsafed by tut old oiuid-Herv^nf. 
He *btdl ml touch any woman funky.! be ix appria&r| of her personal 
purity); for hidden in the qttecn’a chamber* Iisr own brother slew 
king Bhadrnsena ; hiding himRplf under the bed of his mother, the 
■on killed'king Kirlrti; mixing fried rice with puison, as though 
^ilh honey, his own queen poisoned Kfti'ir ijft ; with nn nnkfer 
{minted with punkm, hi-, own queen killed Vamintyii; with a gem 
of her lone bed an bad with poison, his own queen killed Souvira : 
with a looking glass painted with poison, bia own queen kitled 
■ l&lntbn ; and with a weapon hidden under her tuft of hair, hh own 
queen alew VjdnTatha.1 

Il^iico the king shah always be careful to avoid surh lurking 

dangers, lit.1 shall keep away Ida wives from the society uf ascetics 

Tilth Hhuveil head or braided hair, of IhiETooiib, und of outside 

prostitutes (diTsij. Nor hhn91 women of high birth have oeension tci 

sec his wives, oscupt appointed mi-[wives. 

Prostitutes irifnjivi) with personal claaoKneai effected by fresh 
hath and with fresh garments and ornaments shun attend the harem. 

Eighty men and fifty women under the guise of fathers und 

42 mil! aged poisons, and eunuchs shall not onlr 
neccrtaiti purity and impurity in tln> life of the innwu's 

1 Ka. VII. B-tW, * Kb. VIJ. 31-35, 
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oT the harem, but also ho rcgnlat* the affair* as to be conducive to 

the happing of the king. 

Kvtrr person in the harem skill live in tlie placeto him,, 

and shall never move to the place aligned to other*. Xo one 

of the harem ahnfl at any time keep company with any outsider.' 

The passant] of all kinds of commodities from or into the harem 

shall be restricted and shall, after careful examination, be allowed to 

reach their destination cither inside or outside the lutnini, as indicate 

ed by the ticsl-murk (mudra). 

[Thus ends Chapter XXr +l Duty towards the Harem, M in Book 

I* ** Concerning Discipline if of the Artha^istia of KatitilynJ 

CHAPTER XXI 

Formal Saeima 

On gutting op from the bod* the king shall he received by troops 

of woman armed with bowrU Fn the actiond comportment, he 

Khali be received by the JEauehuki (presenter uf the Ling's coat), 

the Uahylihi {|>reait?ut-or uf kiugfa h^ad-dra.^}, aged per? on s* and 

other harem attendants. 

In the third compartment* he shall be received by crooked and 

dwarfish persons ; in the fourth * by prime miniate ra* Linn men, nut! 

door-Lcepera with barbel rniuifcs in their hand- 

Thu king shat! employ as his pcxftHul attendants those whoso 

fathers and grand Fathers had been royal servants, thos» who bear 

close relationship to the king, those who are well trained and loyal, 

uud those who have randsfed good service. 

Neither foreigners, nor Efiu&£ who have earned neither rewards 

nor honour by rendering good service, nor even unlives found 

engaged in inimical works shall form thu bodyguard of the king or 

the troupe of the officers) in charge of the harem. 

In 4 wclhguarded locality* the head-cook (mihanaatkaj shall 

supervise the preparation of varieties of relcsliing dishes The king 

shall partake of such fresh dishes after making nn oblation 

out of them fir^t to the fire and ilmu to bin.ls. 

When Lhe flame and the smoke turn blue and crackle, and when 

birds (that cut the vblatiuu) die* presence of poison (in the dish} 

shall be inferred. When the vapour arising from cooked rice 

* JnJtloka-EP^reu 
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pi>-■ Utv rnlnur nf the n«ck of * peacock, and appear) chill u 
jf auddniJj cooled, when vegetables ptusw an untiaLamt ooinur, and 
:irc wAtnrjr and burdened, mill appear to Luvo suddenly turned dry, 
being puswssed of broken layers of blackish roam, ami being devoid 
of yrnclf, touch fcnU tJisW natural to thorn ; when utensik reflect light 
either more or lew than usual, and are covered with n layer of foam 
Wf-1 heir edges ; when any liquid jxufismtinb ptsKKKt streaks on : rd 
uurfacu; when milk bears a Mo ink streak in the centre of its 
surface; "’tui liipior and water pM>t! sa reddish et-reaks ; whcji curd 

“ n^tkfd with black imd dark streak*, and honey with white 
ttn'iik.j : when watery tilings) appear (lurched naif ovwcooM and 
li»k blue and awollan ; when dry thingn have etiripked and changed 

in thrir colour: when hard things appear soft, and soft things hard ; 
whim imnutc uimnabuLu die in the vicinity of the dishes ; when 
carpet' wild curtain* possess black ink circular spots, with their 
threads and hair (alien uf; when metallic veasels set wit h genui 
appear turn in tied ns though hy routing, ami have feat their polish, 
colour, shim.', *"d softne-w of touch, presence of nohmn shall he 
inferred*1 

^ ko the |MirsiPit who hnn adminiRt#T?vfl poison, thfl umrka are 

parched arid dfj mouth; Lcaitatbn in ; heavy pfflwpiintion ; 
yawning; too much bodily tremmiT; frequent tumbling; evasion or 

apeerb : carclefitmcte in work; tuul unwillingim** to keep to tin? 
pbec to him* 

Hciiiv phjBcinrjs oiul export a culpable of detecting prison &hnJl 
ever attend upon thu king. 

Ulk™ «t from tire riora-rootii uf madininea that 
cn diclnr. the purity uf whirli ha* been proved by expcrhucijifc, and 

44 together with the d^oeimucr and the purveyor 
(p chfi^i iiTid f ^haka) Unt^d it, the phyfunnn ^luill Inkud 

over the medicine to the king. The name rule shall apply to Uquor 
aiid other beverages 

Having craned their person Aiiri hand a by freah hath and put on 

nriwly-willed gunueat, *crvrmta in charge of dresae? anil toilets 

^Suill hotvc the king with dft^ea and toilets received nntl+T 

from the officer in dilute of the harem 

I’tttftitiitog shall do the ditty of bulb-room servan t^ ahuntponor^ 

bedding-iofim Mrvjmte, wudiemien. Bower (pnlud-lUakm^ 

fc Kik. vifpifraa. 
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while presenting to the king water, scents, fragrant powders, dress 

and garlands ; servants along with the above prostitutes shall first 

touch these things by their eves, arms and breast. 

The same rule shall apply to whatever has been received from 

an outside person. 

Musicians shall entertain the king with those kinds of amuse¬ 

ments in which weapons, fire, and poison are not made use of. 

Musical instruments as well as the ornaments of horses, chariots, 

and elephants shall invariably be kept inside (the harem). 

The king shall mount over chariots or beasts of burden only 

when they are first mounted over by his hereditary driver or rider. 

He shall get into a boat only when it is piloted by a trustworthy 

sailor and is conjoined to a second boat. He shall never sail on any 

ship which had once been weather-beaten ; and (while boating on a 

good ship) his army shall all the while stand on the bank or the 

shore. 

He shall get into such water as is free from large fishes (matsya; 

and crocodiles. He shall ramble only in such forests as are freed 

from snakes and crocodiles (graha). 

With a view of acquiring efficiency in the skill of shooting 

arrows at moving objects, he shall engage himself in sports only in 

such forests as are cleared by hunters and hound-keepers from the 

fear of highway-robbers, snakes, and enemies. 

Attended by trustworthy bodyguard armed with weapons, he 

shall give interview to saints and ascetics. Surrounded by 

his assembly of ministers, he shall receive the envoys of 

foreign states. 

Attired in military dress and having mounted a horse, a chariot 

or an elephant, he shall go to see his army equipped in military arrav. 

On the occasion of going out of, and coming into (the capital), 

the king’s road shall on both sides be well guarded by staff-bearers 

and freed from the presence of armed persons, ascetics and the 

cripple (vyanga). 

He shall go to witness festive trains, fairs (yltra), procession, or 

sacrificial performances only when they are policed by bands of 

“ The Ten Communities” (dasavargika-dhishthitani). 

Just as he attends to the personal safety of others through the 

agency of spies, so a wise king shall also take care to secure his 

person from external dangers.1 

1 In gloka-mc&ro. Ka. VII, 39-59. 
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tTLu» uihLj Chapter XXI, " t'cTfionii] Safety," in Bonk f , *' Ccm* 

earning T)incipline ” of the ilthjuutn. «f Kanfity*. With tliiii, the 

Book I, * Ctwee riling Discipline of the Ajrthfls’stra of Kaurilvn, 

liuu uudtid.] 



BOOK II 

THE DUTIES OF GOVERNMENT 

SUPERINTENDENTS 

CHAPTER I 

Formation of Vilt.aokh 

Either by inducing foreigner? to immigrate [parade ;p*7ihAiierm) 

» t by causing the thirkly-jpopiiluled central of bis t»wo kingdom to 

*eod forth the uoftflsiv* population (avadg^hh^hyiuidnvanmiignii 

Vi), the king ulay construct- villages cither on new sites or on 

old miua (hhTTtapUrvftmsbhlltupartTlfii va1). 

Villages ^affutuig ouch of not lass than 21 hum!rod families and 

of not iiior-- than live hundred families of ngricaltuml pnopbi of 

Hftdra eaate,' with boundaries extending as far slf a kr^-kt '.':2.2Til) yds ) 

or two, and capable of protecting rabh other, ilndl be farmed 

Boundaries shall he denoted by a river, a mu nut dm forests, bulbous 

plants igyghti), raves* artificial buildings fa nuhandhs>r or by 

trees such a* s&lmali teilk cotton tree), Vtmi (Acacia Suiun}) 

ami k:diiravrk?im (milky trees). 

Thera ahaJl be sat up n athtmja f* fortress of that name) in the 

centre of eight, hundred village np a drOj.iuiEnikli:i In the centre of four 

hundred vilkiqvs, a khurvatika in tha rent re of two hundred village 

and a wograhrtnfc in th* midst of a collection of ten village*. 

There shall be consLmi'Uid in the ext remit if a of the kingdom 

forte. marmed by boundary-guard* Uniaph]a)k whose duty * In ill ho to 

guard the entrance into the kingdom. The interior of th“ kingdom 

ah.dl he watched by trap-keepers (vdgimkal, ardiera (f^born). 

hunters (pulindn), chaodtihi^ and wild tribea (uni! vudmra). 

Those who perform «scrilires frtvikk apinnml guides, prieste, 
ind those harried in the Veda* shall bo granted Bruin nnduyn lauds 
yielding sufficient produce and exempted from uxxcs and flue* 
(ftrlapjinrAiji). 

* While rnmmrut|ng on similar phfiMc* Hwd fey Knbdtbm in ■liiAc't 

I’anfo XV” I*rh|H Kivirhuvum+a. tin* wh 1 flf is ^innurl fey Mulhni^h™ 
1 Sudinu nrid ftifruuUur.il people-™llrycr. 
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WuperiLti'fidfnts, aewmotaats, gopaa,1 Rtbinikji*, veterinary anr- 

gmna (nnlkiuth.i . phyaJciuiia, horae-tnitH-re, and me«afviigfiM *ha!l 

flUo lie eLiJov,>'d with lamia, wliivli they :hbull haw no rjj'bt iu 

alieiukle Siy frill* or tuortpge. 

Tiling prepared for cultivation shall be gmm to taxpayers 

qj ! kiLriiJoj only for life fckopuruddkAni). Unprepared Lunds 

flbaD tint be tnl^-n uwuy from f hose who are preparing them 
for cultivation. 

L'hjsIm may lie eonli^ted from t-hoae who Jo nut cultivate them 

ncsfJ given to others; or thsy may be cultiviitnd by tillage tabourets 

(grftmabhrtata) and traders (vuidahika), leet those owners wlm 

do not properly cultivate them might pay kas* {to the government). 

\( oulti eutora pay their taxes easily, they may bo favourably supplied 

with grain*, mttbr Lptid muttay.1 

Ttie king shall bestow s>n c til Eivu turd only nqch favour und 

rvmi-ion (aniigrshapftrihamu,) us will tflmi to nwefl the treasury, and 
shall avti-iil siudl Ofi deplete it. 

A king with depleted treasury will eat into the very vitality 

of both dtisene ami country people Kither on the occasion of 

opening new mattlerjwmt* or on any other emergent oecuaLouK, 
re million of taxes sju-dl be ramie. 

lie shall regard with fatherly kindness those who have paastit 
the period of remission of tinea. 

tie dial] carry on mining operation* and Tufcnufneturora, exploit 

Inn oer and elephant foroata, offer faftititiee for out tie breeding and 

commerce, emi-.tniet road* for tratlie both by land and water, and 

set up market towns {pn tyapattana). 

He «hall also eonstriirt wmtvait* foota), Bhd with water either 

pm-ikiiial or drs.wn from **ujid other mine*. Of lie may provide 

with siteSp toudi?f timber, and other necessary thing* those who 

ft-onsiruct retHsrvftir*- of their own nocord. Like wise in the conntrue- 

tion pf jdaces of pilgrimage (punyasth ina) and of grovtui 

\\ hoevor stay* a why from any kind of co-operative construction 

(tiMmbhlTya aet-ii baud hut) shall Hand his servants trad bul^ti 

carry on hi^ work* shall have a share in the expenditure, hut *hal] 

have no claim to the profit* 

1 SwCliap. XXXV, Book E, 
1 TUmc who da not «tiUi™tc well dbali pay the 1W| 

The |4*uga jjl.iv mean; Cdtivmtor* may he Hiipplied irkh turtle, *t*F, 
lHv*r Ibey may triurn at tbfir eonveisicjirei11 
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I b« king chilli exercise Ms riuht of ownership (Hw.imyani) with 

regAr-l To-Hflhinp, ferrying and trading in vegetables (huritapnn va)h 

iti rtniTvoira or lakes iHifftoatui). 

Those who do Dot teed the dairmi of thmr slaves (disajb hirelings 

mh.itn.ka}T and relatives shall he taught ctunr Jury. 

The kin" ahall provide the orphans* (bila), thn the infirm, 

tho aftictod, and the lirlpIsaH with maiutenauee. |i.« .shall also 

provide subsistence to helpless womLti when ihtiy an1 carrying -ml 

lilso to the children they give birth £o+ 

Eldura among the villagers nh■ Jf improve the property of 

4Q bereaved minT^tB till th'L hitter attain their a**v : *ui rd*o the 

property of gods. 

W hen, a capable person other than no ajHjatute (p.itita) or mother 

nogleots to maintain lun or her child, wife, mother, father, minor 

brothers, sis tars, or widowed girls (k any a vidhnVwHrha^ hr or she 

shall he pituished with a hue yf twelve pinu, 

Whea without making pro vision for the teautbu nance of kin wLfV 

and sons any perron embraces imcticiain, he skull be punished with 

thu brat amertwmeab; Likewise any pprson who converts a womiti to 

asceticism (pravrajayot^h). 

Whoever ha$ passed the age of copulation timy hecomo uti aac+iiir 

afttr distributing bha properties of his own acquisition (among hi:. 

BWifl).' otherwise ho will by punished. 

Xo ascetic other than a vHJiapra^thd (foreatdicriuit). naeompmiy 

utlier than the one of looaf b[rth (aajit£dAiiywesjuighah)r and no 

guilds of any kind other than Joeal co-operative guilds (a imtittl^i- 

yik^danyaasaniayaiiubandhah) shall find cDinmcti into t he villages 

of the kingdom. Nyr shall there be in village building irilnh) 

intended for sports ami play*. Jfor? in view uf procuring money, 

free labour, commodities, grains, and liquids in plenty, --Lull actors, 

dan^rt, iifjgeia, drairuijanq buffoons (vagjivunuh and bard 

(kusduraj make any disuirbuiicu tu the work of the villagers; rv>r 

Jialplvas vjll&gors aro always dependent and beni upon their fletds. 

Iliu king rhalt avoid taking py^asioa of any cnqnirv which in 

liable to the inroads of enemies and wild tribe*, and which t> 

harassed by frequent visitations yf famine urn I put item. He shall 

also keep away from expensive sporty3 

1 It i« from i>m»Ei£ thw dart Huts p^iw.q* thni upl.^ were rtmiitai Rm 
V\mp. AIL B,w,k ] 

1 After the jinjjrei plhnnuiuLhiinl, 1 In •iEekii-mi'trrt. 
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Hr shall pmlncE agriculture from tho Rioles-tation of oppttiSsivc 

bniv, free bi bout* end taxes (daiidcivbLiikurukldbuih); herda of 

Cftttti? frmn E-hiv.-.^, tigurs, poisonous cream ma and cattle disease. 

He ahull not. only dear roads of t-rnfSo from the molestations of 

eoartfcis IValhibba) r uf workmen fkarmika), of rohhftrSp, and 

of bounciarr-gniriifl, hut alm keep them from being destroyed 

by herd* of C4ktt.[er 

Tim? tins king *hn]\ not anly keep in pgood repair timber and 

elephant furesE£h buildings, mid mines ere Li Ltd in the pa^t, but atao 

set up new ones. 

[Thm otidfl Chapter lt ,H Funmitiou of Villages,11 iu Book II,. 
"l The Duties of Hovcrnmeiit Superintend onM of the Arthusastra 
of Kaurilyn, Bud <?f twenty^econ l chapter From the beginning. J 

OHAPTKB II 

Division or Land 

Tin; king shall make provision for p:twture grounds on tuitiultivablc 

tracts. 

Brahman* sbftll be provided with forests for sDmn plantation* for 

religion* horning. and fur the performance of penance, such loreats 

being granted with safety for anionite or inanimate objects, ami 

s ring named aft -r i he :ihjil tinme fgrttru) of the. Brahman* resident 

therein* 

A inrest it?* o?ny naive as the above, provided with only one 

-■niraiire, rendered rniicrp?odb]*t by the ConsLntutlOD c?f ditches ah 

roiiniK with plantations of delieiuus fruit treesj bushes* bower*, and 

tbomiefift trees, with an expensive lake of water,, full of harm loss 

ammitij and with tigers (vyaSa), be&tfta of p«y (margayuku), male 

and female elephants, young elephant^ and hisona—all deprived of 

their daws anil teeth—shall lie formed fer the king's a ports. 

On the extreme liinrt of the i nnntry w in unv other futfeuhlc 

Ideality, another game forest with game beasts, open to u]ir shell also 

be made. In view of procuring all kj&dB of format prodhcc described 

ulaowh^re, ime ot several forests sliull be specially reservetL 

factories to prepare ^om modi ties from forest produce and 

forest* productive of eerumoditiw shall also be set op. 

1 tw» Chip. VJIi. Hiwik II* 
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In the extreme limit of the country, elephant forests, separated 

from wild tracts, shall be formed. 

The superintendent of elephant forests with his retinue of forest 

guards shall not only maintain the upkeep of the forests, but also 

acquaint himself with all passages for entrance into, or exit 

from, such of them as are mountainous or boggy or contain 

rivers or lakes. 

Whoever kills an elephant shall be put to death. 

Whoever brings in the pair of tusks of an elephant, dead from 

natural causes, shall receive a reward of four-and-a-half panas. 

Guards of elephant forests, assisted by those who rear elephants, 

those who enchain the legs of elephants, those who guard the 

boundaries, those who live in forests, as well as by those who nurse 

elephants, shall, with the help of five or seven female elephants to 

help in tethering wild ones, trace the whereabouts of herds of 

elephants by following the course of urine and dungs left by 

elephants and along forest tracts covered over with branches of 

BhallatakI (Semicarpus Anacardium), and by observing the spots 

where elephants slept or sat before or left dungs, or where they had 

just destroyed the banks of rivers or lakes. They shall also precisely 

ascertain whether any mark is due to the movements of elephants in 

herds, of an elephant roaming single, of a stray elephant, of a 

leader of herds, of a tusker, of a rogue elephant, of an elephant in 

rut, of a young elephant, or of an elephant that has escaped from the 

cage. 

Experts in catching elephants shall follow the instructions given 

to them by the elephant doctor (aulkastha), and catch such elephants 

as are possessed of auspicious characteristics and good character. 

The victory of kings (in battles) depends mainly upon elephants ; 

for elephants, being of large bodily frame, are capable not only to 

destroy the arrayed army of an enemy, his fortifications and 

encampments, but also to undertake works that are dangerous to 

life. 

Elephants bred in countries, such as Kalinga, Anga, Karfisa and 

the east are the best; those of the Dasirija afid western countries 

are of middle quality ; and those of Saurashtra and Panchajana 

countries are of low quality. The might and energy of all can, 

however, be improved by suitable training. 

[Thus ends Chapter II, “ Division of Land,” in Book II, “ The 
4 
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Dutiea nf ftoveruuiuut ^uperintGiiriflnf», '* of tint Arthaoutra of 
Kaiitflya, End of twenty-third chapter from the beginning.! 

CHAPTER III 

CojiSTHDi.Tios oy Pours 

Ofi all the four quarters of tlie boundaries of tlio kingdom, defcn- 

*v® fortitivutions ugftimd an enemy in wap shall be constructed 
fit# grounds naturally best fitted for the purpose: « wwter- 

fortifictttluu (audakah ml. h ns an island in the midst of u river, or a 
plain hurrmruded by low ground, anjountainoua fortification (pnrvatu) 
such li a roe'iv tract or a caw ; a d«* rt (dhlnvans), siidi uu wild 
n.u'i devoid or water mud overgrown with thicket growing in barren 
soil; or :l forest f. rtificution (vnnailurgu), full of wagtail I khajuiinj. 
Welter anti thickets, 

Ol these, water and mountain fnrtUicatums are ln-st suited 

to defend populous centres ; and desert mid forest fortifications are 

hahitatious in wilditniesa Waviathwmimf.' 

Or having no refuge in times of dangers, the king may have his 

fortified rajMi.il Uttuimyii) as the seat of bin treasury fwunndn- 

yiwthanaTii) in the centre of his kingdom ; iu a locality naturally 

bwt fitted for the purpose, such as the bunk of the confluence of 

rivem, it deep poo] t.f paranoial water, or of a lake or tank, a fort, 

circular, rectangular. nr square iu form, surrounded with mi artificial 

emud uf water, and oomiwtal with both land and water paths (may 
bp eoofitrnfitcd}. 

H.-und thin fort, three ditches with an intermedia Mi apace of one- 

daivla (six few) from each other, fourteen, twelve and ten dm.iriH 

runpactnvly in width, with depth lens by one-quarter or by one-lmlJ 

ot ihcir width, jHijjit.sri'm their bottom and one-third ,w wide tt(j (tl 

their top, with *idc> built ..f stones or bricks, filled with perennial 

ilowmg water or with water drawn from some other you roe ,lttj 

poeaesaing crocodiles and Was plants ahaU be eonstnurtwh 

Atadhitutice of four diQrjmi (21 feet) from the (iruiermost) ditch 

“ rain part, ms daptfaa high and twice as much broad, shrill be erected 

>y heaping mud upwards and by making it square at tho bottom 

ovof at the centre, pressed by the trampling of elephants and bulls] 

' Ka, IV, 57,(12, 
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flriil planted wiT Ei thorny and pjiHonnim pl&ms in bushe-4- Gaps in 

the ni nifn-trr nligil] be filled up with ftuali eirtL 

Above tli« ffimpartg parapets in odd or even numbers Ami with 

an intermediate space of from 12 to 24 Lostm^ from each 

otter ahull ho built- of hrkka and raid'd to a height of twice 

their breadth. 

Tilt pA&ugn for chariot* shall be mode uf tranks of pnlni fcrwa 

or of broad and thick slab* yf atones with a phi res likn the h**t\ of a 

tnunkey carved on their Hurface; htif. never of wood, a:i fire fin da a 

happy abode in it. 

To wens T aquitrc tit rung knot and with moveable aturcoAft or ladder 

equal to its height, shall also be constructed* 

In the intermediate splice, ua ensuring: thirty dan das „ bat ween two 

towers, there shall be formed a brood street with two-storied 

bandings envared over with & nxd. and two-ti rid-half timed us bnjT 

ns it is broad. 

Between the tower and the broad street t b ere sh u LI be constructed 

ao ladrakuifl. which Is mtide up of covering piece* of perforate!,! 

wooden, planks, affording seats for three Archer*;. 

There aha If also bo made a road fur cckIs which shall measure 

two hastas inside t he (Indrako^i*), four timed an much by the side*, 

iLEid eight hastas along the parapet, 

PiiTb:- (dii.ryn, to ascend the parapet ?) u* l>i™d ns a duurjn (hix 

feet) or two shnll also be made. 

Iti an uuaasuiLablo part lof the rampart), a passage for Gigli t 

(pradhsiViiik-TnJ, and n door for exit [jiishkuradwarani) shall be 

made* 

Outside the rampart, passages for utovcniunta ahall bo rinsed 

by forming ubsOryctloim such un u Iniee-bmiker (jannbhanjanf), a 

trident, mminds bf eartht pit*, wreaths of tbonus, instruments 

made like the tail of a unako, palm leafT triangle, and of Hog's 

teeth* rods* ditches filled with thorns and covered with sand, frying 

pnuft and water pools* 

Having made on both Hides the rampart bulge out to the extent 

of a dartis-And-A-hidf, an vUtruce g^tc (to the fort) one-sixth as 

broad uy the width of the street shall be fixed - 

j A aqua re (clmtufa to) is formed by stuocc^ive addition of one 

hUi.ic.L up to eight diir.nliuf commeneLng from five, or in the proper- 

It ion, ann-riith of the length up to one-eighth- 

The ik in level (talotscdhah) Ai.\ IL be mud a bv 

1 : 900 
successive 
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addition of one hasta up to 18 hastas, commencing from 15 hastas. 

In fixing a pillar, six parts are to form its height on the floor, 

twice as much (12 parts) to be entered into the ground, and one- 

fourth for its capital. 

Of the first floor, five parts (are to be taken) for the formation 

of a hall (sala), a well, and a boundary house ; two-tenths of it for 

the formation of two platforms opposite to each other (pratimanchauj; 

an upper storey twice as high as its width ; carvings of images ; an 

uppermost storey, half or three-fourths as broad as the first floor ; 

side walls built of bricks ; on the left side, a staircase circumam¬ 

bulating from left to right; on the right, a secret staircase hidden in 

the wall; a top-support of ornamental arches (coranasirah) projecting 

as far as two hastas ; two door-panels, (each) occupying three-fourths 

of the space; two and two cross-bars (parigha, to fasten the door): 

an iron bolt (indrakila) as long as an aratni (24 angulas) ; a boundary 

gate (anidvaram) five hastas in wridth; four beams to shut the door 

against elephants; and turrets (hastinakha) (outside the rampart) 

raised up to the height of the face of a man, removable or irremov¬ 

able, or made of earth in places devoid of water. 

A turret above the gate and starting from the top of the parapet 

shall be constructed, its front resembling an alligator up to three- 

fourths of its height. 

In the centre of the parapets, there shall be constructed a deep 

lotus pool; a rectangular building of four compartments, one within 

, the other; an abode of the Goddess Kumari (Kumar Jpuram), 

having its external area one-and-a-half times as broad as that 

•of its innermost room ; a circular building with an archway ; and m 

accordance with available space and materials, there shall also be 

•constructed canals (kulyii) to hold weapons, and three times as long 

as broad* 

In those canals, there shall be collected stones, spades (kuddula), 

axes (kutirJ.ri),' varieties of staffs, cudgels (niusr^ithi), hammers 

(mudgara), clubs, discus, machines (yantra), and such w eapons as can 

-destroy a hundred persons at once C'ataghni), together with spears, 

tridents, bamboo-sticks with pointed edges made of iron, camel- 

necks, explosives (agnisamyOgas), and whatever else can be devised 

and formed from available materials.1 

[Thus ends Chapter III, “Construction of Forts,,y in Book II, 

1 In sloka-metro. 
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“ The Duties of Government Superintendents ” of the Arthasastra 

of Kautilya. End of twenty-fourth chapter from the beginning]. 

CHAPTER IV 

Buildings within the Fort 

Demarcation of the ground inside the fort shall be made first by 

opening three royal roads from west to east and three from south, 

to north. 

The fort shall contain twelve gates, provided with both a land 

and water way and a secret passage. 

Chariot roads, royal roads, and roads leading to dronamukha, 

sthfmlya, country parts, and pasture grounds shall each be four 

dandas (24 feet) in width. 

Road leading to sayOnlya {?), military stations (vyuha), burial or 

cremation grounds, and to villages shall be eight damlas in width. 

Roads to gardens, groves, and forests shall be four dandas. 

Roads leading to elephant forests shall be two dandas. 

Roads for chariots shall be five aratnis (7i feet). Roads for 

gg cattle shall measure four aratnis; and roads for .minor 

quadrupeds and men two aratnis. 

Royal buildings shall be constructed on strong grounds. 

In the midst of the houses of the people of all the four castes 

and to the north from the centre of the ground inside the fort, the 

king’s palace, facing either the north or the east shall, as described 

elsewhere (Chapter XX, Book I), be constructed, occupying one-ninth 

of the whole site inside the fort. 

Royal teachers, priests, sacrificial place, water reservoir and 

ministers shall occupy sites east by north to the palace. 

Royal kitchen, elephant stables, and the store-house shall be 

situated on sites east by south. 

On the eastern side, merchants trading in scents, garlands, grains, 

and liquids, together with expert artisans and. the people of Kshatriya 

caste shall have their habitations. 

The treasury, the accountants’ office, and various manufactories 

(karmanishadyascha) shall be situated on sites south by east. 

The store-house of forest produce and the arsenal shall be con¬ 

structed on sites south by west. 

To the south, the superintendents of the city, of commerce, of 

4* 
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manufactories, and of the army as well as those who trade in cooked 

rice, liquor, and flesh, besides prostitutes, musicians, and the people 

of Vaisya caste shall live. 

To the west by south, stables of asses, camels, and working house. 

To the west by north, stables of conveyances and chariots. 

To the west, artisans manufacturing worsted threads, cotton 

threads, bamboo-mats, skins, armours, weapons, and gloves, as well 

as the people of Sudra caste, shall have their dwellings. 

To the north by west, shops and hospitals. 

To the north by east, the treasury and the stables of cows and 

horses. 

To the north, the royal tutelary deity of the city, ironsmiths, 

artisans working on precious stones, as well as Brahmans shall reside. 

In the several corners, guilds and corporations of workmen shall 

reside. 

In the centre of the city, the apartments of gods, such as 

gg Aparajita, Apratihata, Jayanta, Vaijayanta, Siva, Vaisrava^a, 

Asvina (divine physicians), and the abode of Goddess Madira 

(Sri Madiragrham) shall be situated.1 

In the corners, the guardian deities of the ground shall be 

appropriately set up. 

Likewise the principal gates, such as Brihma, Aindra, Yamya, 

and Sainapatya shall be constructed ; and at a distance of 100 bows 

(dhanus = 96 ahgulas) from the ditch (on the counterscarp side), 

places of worship and pilgrimage, groves and buildings shall be 

constructed. 

Guardian deities of all quarters shall also be set up in quarters 

appropriate to them. 

Either to the north or the east, burial or cremation grounds shall 

be situated ; but that of the people of the highest caste shall be to 

the south (of the city). 

Violation of this rule shall be punished with the first amercement. 

Heretics and Cha^dhlas shall live beyond the burial grounds. 

Families of workmen may in any other way be provided with 

sites befitting their occupation and field work. Besides working in 

flower gardens, fruit gardens, vegetable ‘gardens, and paddy fields 

allotted to them, they (families) shall collect grains and merchandise 

in abundance as authorised. 

1 The worship of the Asvins ami Vaisravana seems to have been prevalent 
at the time of this w >rk. 
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There shall be a water well for every ten houses. 

Oils, grains, sugar, salt, medicinal articles, dry or fresh veget¬ 

ables, meadow grass, dried flesh, haystock, firewood, metals, skins, 

charcoal, tendons (snayu), poison, horns, bamboo, fibrous garments, 

strong timber, weapons, armour, and stones shall also be stored (in 

the fort) in such quantities as can be enjoyed for years together 

without feeling any want. Of such collection, old things shall be 

replaced by new ones when received. 

Elephants, cavalry, chariots, and infantry shall each be officered 

with many chiefs, inasmuch as chiefs, when many, are under 

the fear of betrayal from each other and scarcely liable to 

the insinuations and intrigues of an enemy. 

The same rule shall hold good with the appointment of boundary 

guards, and repairers of fortifications. 

Never shall Bahirikas who are dangerous to the well-being of 

cities and countries be kept in forts. They may either be thrown in 

country parts or compelled to pay taxes.1 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, “ Buildings within the Fort,” in Book 

II, “The Duties.of Government Superintendents” of the Arthasastra 

of Kaubilya. End of twenty-fifth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER V 

The Duties of the Chamberlain 

The chamberlain (sannidhata = one who ever attends upon the 

king) shall see to the construction of the treasure-house, trading-house, 

the store-house of grains, the store-house of forest produce, thfe 

armoury and the jail. 

Having dug up a square well, not too deep to be moist with 

water, having paved both the bottom and the sides with slabs of 

gg stone, he shall, by using strong timber, construct in that well 

a cage-like underground chamber of three storeys high, the 

topmost being on a level with the surface of the ground, with many 

compartments of various design, with floor plastered with small 

stones, with one door, with a movable staircase and solemnised with 

the presence of the guardian deity. 

Above this chamber, the treasury house closed on both sides, 

In sluka-motre. 
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with projecting roofs and extensively opening into the store-house, 
shall be built of bricks. 

He may employ outcaste men (abhityakta-purusha)1 to build at 
the extreme boundary of the kingdom a palatial mansion to hold 
substantial treasure against dangers and calamities. 

The trading-house shall be a quadrangle enclosed by four 
buildings with one door, with pillars built of burnt bricks, with many 
compartments, and with a row of pillars on both sides kept apart. 

The store-house shall consist of many spacious rooms, and 
enclose within itself the store-house of forest produce separated 
from it by means of walls and connected with both the underground 
chamber and the armoury. 

The court (dharmasthiya) and the office of the ministers 
(mahamatrlya) shall be built in a separate locality. 

Provided with separate accommodation for men and women 
kept apart, and with many compartments well-guarded, a jail shall 
also be constructed. 

All these buildings shall be provided with halls (Aala), pits 
(khata—privy [?]), water well, bathroom,5 remedies against fire and 
poison, with cats, mongooses, and with necessary means to worship 
the guardian gods appropriate to each. 

In (front of) the store-house, a bowl (kunc]a) with its mouth as 
wide as an aratni (24 ahgulas) shall be set up as rain-gauge 
(varshamana). 

Assisted by experts having necessary qualifications and provided 
with tools and instruments, the chamberlain shall attend to the 
business of receiving gems, either old or new, as well as raw 
materials of superior or inferior value. 

In cases of deception in gems, both the deceiver and the abettor 
shall be punished with the highest amercement; in the case of 
superior commodities, they shall be punished with the middlemost 
amercement; and in that of commodities of inferior value, they shall 

• be compelled not only to restore the same, but also pay a fine equal 
to the value of the articles. 

He shall receive only such gold coins as have been declared to 
be pure by the examiner of coins. 

Counterfeit coins shall be cut into pieces. 

1 The word may mean criminal*, who after the completion of the building 
might be put to death to safeguard the secrecy of the plan. 

* See Chap. XXI, Book I. and Chap. XXXVI, Book II. 
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Whoever bring* in ea miter fert roine *ba!3 be punished with the 
fust amerce n i 

Grains, pun- and fresh, shall he received ixi full measures; 

gg nthnrwLsc ji fine of twice the vulue of the grains shall be 

imposed. 

The sacue rttk shall bold good with the receipt of merchandise, 

raw tuotoriaJs, and weapons 
In nil department*. whoever whether am an officer (yuktajr u 

d«* {lipajatta), or * servant (ralpuriisha), m inappropriate* sums 

from enu to four papa-p, or any other valuable tkings* aliaH He 

punished with the lir*t, widdlcmost, and highest auisrceiiiemts and 

death respoetivoir. 

If the officer who is in ch&Fgft of the treasury cauaefc lass in 

money, he ahull ha whipped (gbattfc), while hm abettors shall teroive 

hair the punishment; if the loss is due to ignorance, he shall be 

tenanted* 
lfr with the intention of giving a bint, rubber* are frighten^ l by 

the guard a}, (the latter) be forittrod to death. 

Hence, assisted by trust worthy person*, the rhunborlatn ahull 

attend to the business of revenue rolloctiuii. 
He shall have so thorough a know]edge of both external and 

internal internes running even fur hundred years that, when 

i.j uiMstioiLcd, he can point out without. hesitation the exact tmtuunl of 

net hularuv that remain* after expenditure Iulk been met with-1 

[Thus edda Chapter V, *4 The Duties of the. Chamberlain," in 
Book JI, 11 The Duties of fJoveniiiteJit Sriiperin tend cuts " of the 
Artha^LiStrtt of Kaufilyu. Knd of twanty-siith chapter from tho 

beginning. J 

CUM'TER VI 

The Bi’sinkms op CkiLU <TiOK OP ihvemtf 

nv THE CoLl^tTTOR-GK^pmAT, 

The coIlBirtor-general shall attend to (the collection of revenue 

from! forts (durgtv), country part* (raab^ra), mine* tkhaul).T buildings 
and gardens (sHttt), forests (vaiia), hwh of cattle (vraja), and rood* 

of traffic (vanik pat hah 
Tolls, fines, weight* and measures, the towrwderk (usgarekuh 

1 In iliilEi-m^trc. 
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the superintendent of coinage (Iakshapadhyakshah), the superinten- 

gQ dent of seals and passports, liquor, slaughter of animals, 

threads, oils, ghee, sugar (kshara), the state goldsmith 

(sauvarnika), the warehouse ot merchandise, the prostitute, gambling, 

building sites (vastuka), the corporation of artisans and handicrafts 

men (karusilpiganah), the superintendent of gods, and taxes collected 

at the gates and from the people (known as) Bahirikas come under 

the head of forts. 

Produce from crown lands (slta), portion of produce payable to 

the government (bhaga), religious taxes (bali), taxes paid in money 

(kara), merchants, the superintendent of rivers, ferries, boats, and 

ships, towns, pasture grounds, road-cess (vartani), ropes (rajju),1 and 

ropes to bind thieves (chOrarajju) come under the head of country 

parts. 

Gold, silver, diamonds, gems, pearls, corals, conch shells, metals 

(Ioha), salt, and other minerals extracted from plains and mountain 

sjopes come under the head of mines. 

Flower gardens, fruit gardens, vegetable gardens, wet fields, and 

fields where crops are grown by sowing roots for seeds (mulavapah, 

i.e. sugar-cane crops, etc.) come under s6tu. 

Game forests, timber forests, and elephant forests are forests. 

Cow's, buffaloes, goats, sheep, asses, camels, horses, and mules 

come under the head of herds. 

Land and water ways are the roads of traffic. 

All these form the body of income (ayasarlram). 

Capital (inula), share (bhaga;, premia (vyaji), parigha* (?), fixed 

taxes (klrpta), premia on coins (rupika*), and fixed fines (ataya) 

are several forms of revenue (ayamukha, i.e- the mouth from which 

income is to issue). 

The chanting of auspicious hymns during the worship of gods and 

ancestors, and on the occasion of giving gifts, the harem, the kitchen, 

the establishment of messengers, the store-house, the armoury, the 

warehouse, the store-house of raw materials, manufactories (kar- 

manta), free labourers (vishti), maintenance of infantry, cavalry, 

chariots, and elephants, herds of cows, the museum of beasts, deer, 

1 The precise meaning of the word is not known. Land-measure in Jataka 

Tales, If, 3«6.—Meyer. 

* Gate-duty.—Meyer. 

> This appears to be a sort of exchange compensation ; see Chap. Xlf, 

Book II, for the meaning of all these terms. 
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birds and snakes, and storage of firewood and fodder constitute the 

body of the expenditure (vyayasariram). 

The royal year, the month, the paksha, the day, the new year s 

day on Sravapa (see footnote 2) (vyushta), the third and seventh 

pakshas of (the season such as) the rainy season, the winter season, 

and the summer short1 of their days, the rest complete and a 

separ^e intercalary month are (the divisions of time). 

H^hall also pay ‘attention to the work in hand (karaniya), 

the work accomplished (siddham), part of a work in hand 

^ (sesha), receipts, expenditure, and net balance. 

The business of upkeeping the government (samsthanara). 

the routine work (pracharah),' the collection of necessaries of life, 

1 The meaning seems to l>c this— 

1. The light fortnight of Sravana = 15 days. 

2. The dark do. do. « 14 days. 

3. The light do. Bhadrapada — 14 days. 

4. The dark do. • do. = 15 days. 

5. The light do. Margasirsha a 15 days. 

6. The dark do. do. c= 14 days. 

7. The light do. Pushya = 14 days. 

8. The dark do. do. = 15 days. 

9. The light do. Jyestha = 14 days. 

10. The dark do. do. =r 15 days. 

11. The light do. Ashadha = 15 days. 

12. The dark do. do. = 14 days. 

174 days. 

The dark fortnight of ^ravana is made to a^nsist of 14 days, as it is the 

second seventh after the light fortnight of Pnshya, the first seventh. This with 

the 180 days of the three other seasons makes the lunar year consist of 354 

days. See Chap. XX. Book II. The Nidanaentra V, 11. 12, seems to count 

months of 30 and 29 days alternately; see ray Vcdic Calendar published in the 

Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLI, 1912. 
Dr. Fleet suggests a translation of the passage as follows: 

“ The King's year, the month, the fortnight, and the day (which begins at) 

sunrise; the third and seventh fortnights of the rainy season the winter, and the 

hot weather, are deficient bv one day (i. e. have only 14 days); the other 

(fortnights) are full (i.e. consist of todays); the intercalated month stands apart 

separately (and always has 30 days, while the others have 30 and 29 alternately); 

such is time.” Thus Dr. Fleet takes Vpuhta as an epithet qualifying dicata ; 

but the use of the word in neuter gender is against such a construction. J*or the 

use of the word Vyushta in the sense of new year’s day, see my paper on 

VyTishta in the vol. of 2nd Oriental Conference, Calcutta, 1922. 

* The word may mean “Sending out spies.” 
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the collection and audit of all kinds of revenue—these constitute 

the work in hand. 

That which ha3 been credited to the treasury; that which 

has been taken by the king ; that which has been spent in connection 

with the capital city not entered (into the register) or continued 

from year before last, the royal command dictated or orally 

intimated to be entered (into the register)—all these constitute 

the w'ork accomplished. 

Preparation of plans for profitable works, balance of fines due, 

demand for arrears of revenue kept in abeyance, and examination 

of accounts—these constitute what is called part of a work in hand 

which may be of little or no value.1 

Receipts may be (l) current, (2) last balance, and (3) accidental 

(anyajatah = received from external source). 

What is received day after day is termed current (vartamana). 

Whatever has been brought forward from year before last, 

whatever is in the hands of others, and whatever has changed hands 

is termed last balance (parvushita). 

Whatever has been lost and forgotten (by others), fines levied 

from government servants, marginal revenue (plrsva), compensation 

levied for any damage (p.trihli?ikam), presentations to the king, the 

property of those who have fallen victims to epidemics (damaraga- 

takasvam) leaving no sons, and treasure troves—all these constitute 

accidental receipts. 

Investment of capital (vikshCpa), the relics of a wrecked under¬ 

taking, and the savings from an estimated outlay are the means to 

check expenditure (vyayapratyayah). 

The rise in price of merchandise due to the use of different 

weights1 and measures in selling is termed vyaji ; the enhancement 

of price due to .bidding among buyers is also another source of 

profit. 

Expenditure is of two kinds—daily expenditure and profitable 

expenditure. 

gg What is continued every day is daily. 

Whatever is earned once in a paksha, a month, ora year is 

termed profit. 

1 See next chapter. 

* Attending to the difference between royal and market weights and 

measure*; see Chap. XII, Book II. 
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Whatever is spent on these two heads is termed as daily 

expenditure and profitable expenditure respectively. 

That which remains after deducting all the expenditure already 

incurred and excluding all revenue to be realised is net balance (nlvi) 

which may have been either just realised or brought forward. 

Thus a wise collector-general shall conduct the work of revenue- 

collection, increasing the income and decreasing the expenditure.1 

[Thus ends Chapter VI, “ The Business of Collection of Revenue 

by the Collector-General,” in Book II, “ The Duties of Government 

Superintendents ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the 

twenty-seventh chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER VII 

The Business of Keeping up Accounts in the 

Office of Accountants 

The superintendent of accounts shall have the accountants* office 

constructed with its door facing either the north or the east, with 

seats (for clerks) kept apart and with shelves of account books well 

arranged. 

Therein the number of several departments ; the description of 

the work carried on and of the results realised in several manufac¬ 

tories (karmanta) ; the amount of profit; loss, expenditure, delayed 

earnings, the amount of vyajt (premia in kind or cash) realised, the 

status of government agency employed, the amount of wages paid, 

the number of free labourers engaged (vishti) pertaining to the 

investment of capital on any work ; likewise in the case of gems aud 

commodities of superior or inferior value, the rate of their price, the 

rate of their barter, the counterweights (pratimana) used in weighing 

them, their number, their weight, and their cubical measure ; the 

history of customs, professions, and transactions of countries, 

villages, families, and corporations ; the gains in the form of gifts to 

the king’s courtiers, their title to possess and enjoy lands, remission 

of taxes allowed to them, and payment of provisions and salaries to 

them; the gains to the wives and sons of the king in gems, lands, 

prerogatives, and provisions made to remedy evil portents ; the 

treaties with, issues of ultimatum to, and payments of tribute from or 

1 In aloka-metre. 
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to. friendly or inimical king;*—44.II tliene shall )m regularly entered hi 

prcflurjbed registers 

Froni ikes* hooks the 311 perifit-undent shall furnish the Accounts 

jus to the fiirmfl uf work in hind, of work accorijpEftlictlx of part of 

63 wljr^H in ki^niI, of receipts, uf expenditure, of net bnianoe, 

and of tfttiks tu lie Qniierkl«D in each of the seven] depart¬ 
ment^ 

I'o supervise work*? of lii^h „ middling and tow dc&eription, 

nuperiiitetideuLs with corrcepoiiding; quulIiicLitriuiui -Wall be employed, 

Tlir king will have to uu Ik t in the end if Jii1- oartaiki the fixer! 

amount ikf expenditure on prnfitahte works. 

(When u man engaged by ^uvenimcnt for any work absents 

himself), his aarotieii who conjointly received {wa^c* ?) from the 

government, nr \m -sons* brothers, wiv«»r daughter?! or servant* 

living upon his work -ybul! btsar the loss. caused to the govertunetifc. 

Three hundred and tifty-fots± days and night? is* u working year. 

8ueh a work shall be paid for more or less in proportion to it# 

quantity tit the end of the monthpAshwlha (about the middle of July). 

(Th-s work 1 hiring) the intercalary month urbull \m {separately) 

calculated 

A government officer; not earing to know the information 

gathered by espinnaga and neglecting to stupor via* the despatch of 

work in bin own departmmt as regulated* may occasion loss of 

revenue to the government owing to hie ignorance, or owing to hie 

idZtme^H when he ^ too weak tg co lure ikm trouble of activity, or 

due to inaclvortiaicf in perceiving sound and other objects of mmer 

or by being timid when lie i* afraid of ckinoarB imrighko&SDe*#, and 

untoward rp^silt^* or owing to selfish desire when he is favoumhlv 

disposed towards those who are desirous to achieve their own selfish 

or by enmity due to uniter, or by lurk of dignity when he ih 

surrounded by a bust of learned and needy sycophants* or hv making 

nao of fills* balancai, false meftsttm. and fatso calrujntion owing to 

gradinee#. 

The school of Mnnu hold that a fine equal to the lowi of revenue 

and multiplied by thcikjfial number of the circumstance* of the guilt 

jiiHt narrated in order shill be imposed upon himT 

The school of Fara&am hold that the fine in tdl the canes shall be 

eight tiraw the amount lost. 

Die #eheol of Brlinapathi say that it shall be ten times the 
amount. 
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The sduooi uf UnwiiJib say iIill t it nEitdl be twenty times the amount 

Rut Kaurilyn says that it .dmfl brt proportional tr> the go|ltr 

Accounts ah,ill be submitted ot the dose uf the mouth of 

When they (the accountants of diflerent disfrictsl present theiii- 

selves with sealed boukd, commodities and net revenue* they shall 

all hri kept apart in one place an that thay cannot carry «n conversa¬ 

tion with each other. Having heard from them the totals of receipt* r 

t‘X|>iimliturup and net revenue, the net amount $*lmU he recurved. 

By how much the su|i*riAtondflnt of a department Augment* tin- 

not- total of lu revenue* either by LDcrcnsiutf may ode of the items of 

its receipts or by decvrsaring any mm of the items of oxp^nditxire, 

he shall be rewarded eight times that amount, Jiut when it b 

ruversed (i\c. when the not total s> decreased), the award ahull :i ho 

ho reversed (m. he shall h«< made to pay eight times the doomage). 

Those account ants who do not present themselves in time, or do 

not produce their account hooka along with the Ei«it raven no, shall he 

lifted ten times the amount due front them. 

When u auperititumknt of account* (kuraftik*) dote iioe at once 
proceed to receive and chock the scrountu when the dirks (ksmikaj 
are ready, be shall be punished w ith the first nuictfoement. In the 
mverso case (i.c. when the clerks nru nut ready), the clerk* shall be 
‘punished with ijoubln the first jinwoement. 

All th^ minister^ (mahaEu-itra:^ shall together nirmte the whole 

of the actual accounts pertaining to each departing it. 

Whoever of these (minuters or clerks ?J is of undivided counsel, 

or keeps himself aloof, or utters falsehood, shall ho punished with 

the hi gh us l amerce ai ent. 

When an a&cotmtant ha* not prepared the table of daily account 

(nkrtahorilpahanijii), he may be given u month more (for it* prepara - 

ttofij. After the lapse of om* month ho hEiuIJ bo lined at the rate1 of 

2M psi^tsk-i for each month (during which he delays the accountsy 

If an AOCKHintoiit has to write only a small portion of the accounts 

pertaining Ui not rcvciillt1, he may lie allowed five nights to prepare it. 

Then the table of daily accounts submitted by him *l«ri£ with 

the oof revenue shall be checked »fcth reference to the regulate 1 

1 l.r. tlir mill hif Ihr vh*t, Un Vvmhf#, tlie n^w yertr'^ ilay* the lir-t -i n-«- t 
Bra v .inn, tlfcr n \ i inn-■ n ef n neann la begum. £eo Ch a [j . Vr t an 111 v t? i ■ mi of T i nir. 

1 1 p isaUatarsTTi " nuiy bi»m» mk \t Iftr rule Qf pni;iu Pur ihv 

second muni h. *tu1 400 lor the fcfclrtl month, and ^pa," 
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fsiriuN of traTiRjiotionsxJTid procedeutA and by applying inch 

arithmetical pro tista m addition, subtraction* inference, ami by 

nflpionago. It ahull also hn verified wirh reference tn (snrh di virion* of) 

X'unr as Amy?, five nights, pakshfes, months, four-mouth*. and the year, 

'The receipt s3iu|]. i>n the Vyoshlj^thB new year's day, bu verified 

with referancte to the place uml time pertaining to them, the form of 

their collection Cm\ capital, share] r the amount wf the present 

iimI pttrit prudnee, the person who h&a paid ir. tSsp panic?!) who 

cJMi^crl its puyunuit, the officer who fixed the amount payable* 

■4rid the oil]car who received it. The expenditure hIi^E1t oei the 

Vyuekta <-jt new year's dsyr be verified wi th reference to the oau*e 

nf the profit from any source, in the place ami time pertaining W 

each item, the amount payable, the amount paid* the perann who 

ordered the collect ion, the person who remitted the name, the person 

wlio delivered! itp and fck* perron who finally received it. 

Likewise the net revenue ahull on the Vyu^htn day bo verified 

with reference to the place* time, and source pertaining k* itr its 

Rtandard of finene^ and quantity, and tV persons who nra employed 

to guard the deposits and magazines (of grainy etc.), 

Wiven nn officer (katanika) does not facilitate* or prevents the 

0^ execution of Ml* king a order, or r-uulera the receipts and 

expenditure atherwiau than prescribe.I, be shall be punished 

with the first amercement* 

Any clerk who violates or deviate* from the preferebed form of 

writing uCcoLiuts* enters whut iy unknown to him, or inokt'-y double 

o treble ait tries (punartikum) Ahull be fined 1^ pane/. 

He whu K’MfH'H off the not total shall W doubly punished. 

He who eata if up shall be fined eight timefl 

He who cause* ta*s of revenue shall not only pay a fine equal to 

five times the amount lost (padfth&baniihaL but also make good the 

loss. In case of uttering a lie, tku putiiahulMt levied for theft shall 

be imposed.; When an entry lost or omitted) m made later or is made 

to appear os forgotten* but added litter on recollection, the punieh- 

meHl shall be double liie above. 

Tb* kyig shall fnrpivu an offence when it is trifling. have satisfac¬ 

tion even when the revenue is scanty, and honour with rewards 

(pragraha) Riiiih of hb superintends nfc? ua are of immense benefit to 

him* 

1 Ja i^k^nifEr^ 
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[Thus ends Chapter VII, “The Business of Keeping up 

Accounts in the Office of Accountants/' in Book II, The Duties of 

Government Superintendents ” of the Althaeastra of Kautilya* End 

of twenty-eighth chapter from the beginning,] 

CHAPTER VIII 

Detection of what is Embezzled by Government 

Servants out of State Revenue 

All undertakings depend upon finance. Hence foremost attention 

shall be paid to the treasury* 
Public prosperity (pracharasamrddhih), rewards for good conduct 

(charitriinugrahah)* capture of thieves, dispensing with (the service 

of too many) government servants, abundance of harvest, prosperity 

of commerce, absence of troubles and calamities (upasargapra- 

mokshah), diminution of remission of taxes, and income in gold 

(hira 11 y 0 payanam) are all conducive to financial prosperity* 

Obstruction (pratibandha), loan (prayoga), trading (vyavahara), 

fabrication of accounts (avastara), causing the loss of revenue (pari- 

hapaim), self-enjoyment (upabhoga), barter (parivartana), and defal¬ 

cation (apahara) are the causes that tend to deplete (the treasury)* 

Failure to start an undertaking or to realise its results, or to 

„ credit its profits (to the treasury) is known as obstruction. 

^ Herein a fine of ten times the amount in question shall be 

imposed. 
Lending the money of the treasury on periodical interest is a loan. 

Carrying on trade by making use of government money is trading. 

These two acts shall be punished with a fine of twice the profit 

earned. 
Whoever makes as unripe the ripe time or as ripe the unripe 

time (of revenue collection) is guilty of fabrication, i Herein a fine of 

ten times the amount (panchabandha) shall be imposed* 

Whoever lessens a fixed amount of income or enhances1 the 

expenditure is guilty of causing the loss of revenue. Herein a fine 

of four times the loss shall be imposed. 

Whoever enjoys himself or causes others to enjoy whatever 

1 In connection with the royal kitchen, etc*—Com* Of Bhattaswami a 

commentary on th© Arthuhistra, only a small portion, extending from Chap* 

VIII to Chap. XXXVI, Book II, is available. The manuscript is, however, 

hopelessly corrupt. 
5 
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belongs to the king is guilty of self-enjoyment. Herein death 

sentence shall be passed for enjoying gems, middlemost amercement 

for enjoying valuable articles, and restoration of the articles together 

with a fine equal to their value shall be the punishment for enjoying 

articles of inferior value. 

The act of exchanging government articles for (similar) articles 

of others is barter. This offence is explained by self-enjoyment. 

Whoever does not take into the treasury the fixed amount of 

revenue collected, or does not spend what is ordered to be spent,1 

or misrepresents5 the net revenue collected, is guilty of defalcation 

of government money. Herein a fine of twelve times the amount 

shall be imposed. 

There are about forty ways of embezzlement r what is realised 

earlier is entered later on ;3 what is realised later is entered earlier ;4 

what ought to be realised is not realised ; what is hard to realise is 

shown as realised \J what is collected is shown as not collected : 

what has not been collected is shown as collected ; what is collected 

in part is entered as collected in full; what is collected in full is 

entered as collected in part; what is collected is of one sort,1* while 

what is entered is of another sort; what is realised from one source 

is shown as realised from another ; what is payable is not paid : 

what is not payable is paid ; not paid in time ;* paid untimely ;* 

small gifts made large gifts ; large gifts made small gifts ; what is 

gifted is of one sort while what is entered is of another ; the 

° real donee is one while the person entered (in the register) as 

donee is another ; what has been taken into (the treasury) is removed 

while what has not been credited to it is shown as credited : raw 

materials that are not paid for are entered, while those that are paid 

for are not entered ; an aggregate* is scattered in pieces ; scattered 

items10 are converted into an aggregate ; commodities of greater value 

are bartered for those of small value ; what is of smaller value is 

1 Snch as gift made by the king. 1 Vipratijanlte. denies the receipt. 

s Such as rice, etc. 4 Such as the late crops, wheat, etc. 

5 Taxes from Brahmans. • Such as pulses in place of rice, etc. 

T Not giving gifts on the occasion of marriages as ordered by tho king. 

8 Giving gift later with a view to force the receiver to give bribes to the 

officer or clerk. 
• Such as representing an assessment of 1,000 panas levied from a whole 

village as small individual assessments, making up the total in view of making 

use of a part of the taxes for himself under the pretext of non-payment of that 

part.—Com. 10 Making ryotwar assessments as village-assessments. 
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bartered for one of greater value; price of commodities enhanced ; 

price of commodities lowered ; number of nights increased ;* number 

of nights decreased ; the year not in harmony with its months ; the 

month not in harmony with its days ; inconsistency in the transac¬ 

tions’ carried on with personal supervision (samagamavishamah); 

misrepresentation of the source of income ; inconsistency in giving 

charities ; incongruity3 in representing the work turned out ; in¬ 

consistency in dealing with fixed items ; misrepresentation of test 

marks or the standard of fineness (of gold and silver); mis¬ 

representation of prices of commodities; making use of false 

weights and measures ; deception in counting articles ; and making 

use of false cubic measures such as bhajana—these are the several 

ways of embezzlement. 

Under the above circumstances, the persons concerned, such as 

the treasurer (nidhayaka), the prescriber (nibandhaka), the receiver 

(pratigrahaka), the payer (dayaka), the person who caused the pay¬ 

ment (dapaka), the ministerial servants to the officer (mantri- 

vaiyavrtyakara) shall each be separately examined. If any one of 

these tells a lie, he shall receive the same punishment as the chief 

officer (yuktal who committed the offence. 

A proclamation in public (prachara) shall be made to the effect 

“ whoever has suffered at the hands of this offender may make their 

grievances known to the king.” 

Those who respond to the call shall receive such compensation 

as is equal to the loss they have sustained. 

When there are a number of offences in which a single officer 

is involved, and when his being guilty of parOkta4 in any one of 

those charges has been established, he shall be answerable for all 

those offences.5 Otherwise (i.e. when it is not established), he shall 

be tried for each of the charges. 

1 With a view to misappropriate the wages due for the increased or 

decreased days. The word “ratri” = night, is used both for day and night.—Com. 

2 Stating that a labourer has been paid outside the office, while in reality 

no such payment has been made. 
5 As in the case of the superintendent of boats misappropriating ferry dues 

under the false plea that only Brahmans crossed the river on a particular 

day.—Com. 

4 Failure to prove one’s own position, either as a eomplainant or defend¬ 

ant. See Chap. 1, Book III.—Tran. 
5 If he defends himself satisfactorily. As a matter of self-conviction, each 

case shall be separately tried, lest the public set up by the defendant’s enemies 

may falsely accuse him.—Com. 
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When a government servant has been proved to be guilty of 

having misappropriated part of a large sum in question, he shall be 

answerable for the whole. 

Any informant Isficbaka) who supplies information about 

embezzlement just under perpetration shall, if he succeeds in 

proving it, get as reward one-sixth of the amount in question : if 

he happens to be a government servant (bhritaka), he shall get for 

the same act one-twelfth of the amount. 

If an informant succeeds in proving only a part of a big 

embezzlement, he shall, nevertheless, get the prescribed share of 

the part of the embezzled amount proved. 

An informant who fails to prove (his assertion) shall be liable 

to monetary or corporal punishment, and shall never be acquitted. 

When the charge is proved, the informant may impute the tale 

bearing to someone else or clear himself in any other way from the 

blame. Any informant who withdraws his assertion prevailed upon 

by the insinuations of the accused shall be condemned to death,1 

[Thus ends Chapter VIII, “ Detection of what is Embezzled by 

Government Servants out of State Revenue/* in Book II, “ The 

Duties of Government Superintendents17 of the Arthasastra of 

Kautilya. End of twenty-ninth chapter from the beginning,] 

CHAPTER IX 

Examination of the Conduct of Government 

Servants 

Those who are possessed of ministerial" qualifications shall, in 

gg accordance with their individual capacity, be appointed as 

superintendents of government departments. While engaged 

in work, they shall be daily examined ; for men are naturally fickle- 

minded, and, like horses at work, exhibit constant change in their 

temper. Hence the agency and tools which they make use of, 

the place and time of the work they are engaged in, as well as the 

precise form of the work, the outlay, and the results shall always be 

ascertained. 

Without dissension and without any concert among themselves, 

they shall carry on their work as ordered. 

1 In slaka-metre. 1 See Chap, IX, Book T. 
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When in concert, tier eat up (the revenue). 

When in disunion, they mar the work. 

Without bringing to the ktum-ledge of their maetor (bhartr, the 

king], they shall undertake nothing except remedial measures 

against imminent dangers, 

A fin* of twice the amount of their daily pay ami of the otjKUt- 
diturc (incurred by them} ^LulJ he fixud for uHy innd vertenen on 
their part. 

Whoever of the guperinteniknte mnkva as much «r more 

than, ihr u mount of fixed revenue shall he honoured wit Ik pramorinn 

end re wards, 

L\Sy) teacher holds that that <Jdicet who spends tot> much and 

brings in little revenue eat* it up: while ha wik.n im pro van the 

revenue {».#. bring* in more than he spends) ati well ss the oilier 

who brings in mi much a-, bu aponda doe* not eat up the revenue. 

Bui Kim lily a holds ilia- tnuiaA of embus*Imnenr or no eflihuulo* 

rncnr can he ascertain through spies alone. 

Whoever lcsauPo llio revenue uaU the kmgha wealth, If owing to 

inadverEence ha causes diminution in revenue, he shall he compelled 

to make good the loss. 

WIjllever double the revenue nil's into the vitality of the 

country. U he brings in double the amount to the king, he Ahull, if 

tha offence is small, ho warned not to repent the same; but if 

the offence be grow he should proportionally be punts bed. 

Whoever spends the revenue (without bringing in any profit) 

eats up Lhe labour of workman. Such an -jlli.■«:r *hnU be punished in 

gg proportion to the value of the work dune, the numher of days 

taken* the amount of capital spimt. and the amount of daily 

wages paid. 

Hence the chief officer uf each department Udhtkartipa) shall 

thoroughly scrutinise the real amount of the work done, the receipts 

realised frum, and the expenditure incurred int that dap art mental 

work both in detail end in the aggregate* 

lie shall a\ao check (prutisbcdhuYcfej prodigal, spendthrift and 

niggardly persons. 

Whoever unjustly cats Up the property left by bis father and 

Km ei dial her h a priidig^l person (mUlfth*Ta). 

Whoever eats all that be earns is a spendthrift (tadatvika). 

5* 

1 —Com. 
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Whiwvur hoards moneyr entailing hardship both on himself nosd 

hi* servants p h niggardly. 

Whoever of these three kiuda of persons bus tbu support of n 

strong party ah ill nil; ba disturbed ; but ho who has no such support 

shall be caught bold uf fparyndlt&Yynk).1 

Whoever h niggardly in spite of his immense property* hoards, 

deposit a, r>r sends one--board* in bts owes house p deposits with 

citizens or country peeple or amnia out to foreign countries : —a spy 

shall find out tlie advisory, friends* aarrants* relations, p vreis&ne, &$ 

well as the incQiDO bud expenditure of such u uiggurdly person. 

Whoever in a foreign country carries out the work of such a 

niggardly person a Hal I be pre vailed upon to give out the secret. 

U hen the secret la known, the niggardly persun Aha]! bo murdbPiiJ 

apparently under the ordani of (hia) avowed enemy. 

Hopei fchi superintendents or all the departments shall carry on 

tlietr respective works in company with AccountantA, wTitnra* coin 

examiners, the treasurer*. and military officers Uttiradbyakakab 

Those who attend upon military otiiccra and are noted for their 

honesty and ^ood conduct ^hall ha «pias to watch the conduct of 

accountants ami other clerks. 

liacb department shall bo offi cored by severs! temporary heads/ 

Yq Jutt 4ts it ia impossible not to taste the honey or the poison 

that bud* itddf al the tip of the tongneh so it is impossible for n 

government eerviim not to cat up, at lm*tp a bit of the king's revenue. 

Junt n- th-h moving under ^utor cannot possibly be found out either 

un drinking or not drinking watwrp so government ^nuofci employed 

in the government work cannot be found out (while taking money 

(for themselves).' 

It aa poaaibr* to mark the movements of birds Hying high up in 

the *ky ; but not so is it possible to uxcnrtjiin the movement of 

government rarnota of hidden purpo.se.* 

Government sonants shall not only ho confiscated of their ill- 

eamnrl hoardfl, hut also be Unmtvzred from one work La a not her, *n 

that they cennut cither misappropriate government money or vomit 

what they have eaten. up. 

Those who increase the king's revenue instead of eating if up, 

and arc loyally devoted to him, aha]! hit made permanent iu service, 

1 khnU be depnvH ol Mu property.—Cam. ■ Set- Chap* IV, Book IL 
1 StmiTH of the type of VicruMtlu. * hi ibtu-nutM- 
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[Tim'd truds Chapter IX, 14 E Minima tiati of the Conduct of 

OovernniftTit BflrvantH. m Book a1. iB The Unties of Governiiiont 

tfoporintendwitfl " of the ArtUtkidkro of Kau Lilya End of thirtieth 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER X 

Tut Procedure of FoAUitfft Rom Wjuts 

(Tvacber^ aay tli;il ih'j wmd) ^tsana, command (is upplirabl* 

only to) royal writs7 (k-lmjuO. 

Write are of greut ittportuDec to klftg*r inasmuch us treaties and 

ultimata hading to war depend upon writs. 

Hence one who ia possessed of ministerial1 £jiiul ideations* 

j acquainted with ail kinds of customs, ^marL in composition, 

good in legible writing, and sharp in reading shall he appoint¬ 

ed as a writer (lekhnka). 

Such a writer* having attentively listened to the king’s ardor and 

having well thought out the matter under considorationH shell ieduce 

the order to writing. 

Aa to a wri%addre&$ed to a lord (Tivarn), it shall contain ll polite 

mention of his country/ his possessions/his family/and his name: J 

mud as to that addivAsed to a common mao (Arifs vara}, it shall make 

a polite mention of hU country and name. 

Baring* paid sufficient nttantion to the caste, family, social rank,1 

age, learning Unit*), occupation, property, character (sib), blood- 

rtEatiunship (yauimliubnudhuj of the addressee as well aa to the place 

and time (of writing), the writer shall form a writ befitting the 

petition of the person addressed. 

Arningcment of subject-matter f artlmkranm. relevancy) 

* Suqh na Sukna. Krhupatlp eic,—Cam. 

1 As nfill Hiph-r wnl ikruragh mcswKipcN u liable to m Kreprrwr> tVtkn, 

ijwitij' u> uiiuudimlamli^, carolerne**, and want of latollfigcnn of lh& 

mEAMsvqmt H is only writ ini; on p&lm leaf that dwerret the name of royal 

aider*—Com* 1 tS"P Chap. IX, B&j 1c I. 

1 Snub ns 3lrtilhy;uk4*. etc*—Cam. 
4 An puiMjwHj tpf Immense territory, tracer*, and army. 
4 Such plh lunar Hue* ole. 
* KuaJi itu the jjrejit ami prr*peron« kinq SuRtuiMdm. 
* A nlnuuof ttiP type of Upijiti.-rniti. 

^uch oUkUl p-i: Etlub as tlficrr eie,— 
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team bond ha)* ^Ebplufcaue^, jiffAstiwaA, dignity* and In rid itv ara 

tin,1 tiecc^kuiry quaUtiss of ft wtU- 

Thn net ns tnoDttumjig facia in the order of their importune* m 

arrangement* 

\S Leu subsequent facts are not contradictory to fact-H ju*l or 

previously mentioned, and m nn till the completion of the letter, it 

b termed relevancy 

Avmd.mre of jcJuuJjujuy or deficiency hi word* or Ir-r.T^rn : im¬ 

pressive description of fliihjiH5t-niaDter by citing reruns, exomplua, 

and i] iLL.nl ration*; and the use of appropriate and suitably strong 

word* (a^mqtapada) is comj plate ness. 

Tfie description in cattpiMto style of u good purport with u 

pleasing tffect is sweetness- 

rinj use of words other thim cdl^tibi (agraiuya) ij dignity. 

TLrt nm of well-known word* is lucidity. 

fim nlpkibetical letter* beginning with Akira are sixty-three.1 

TLe combination of Eukters is a word (pudnj. Th* word w. of 

Yg f°ur kinds—uouns^ verbs* prefixes gf Verbs* and particles 
fnlpilta}+ 

A nivim is that which signifies rtn esssuoe i&&tva)h 

A verb is thin, which has no definite gender and signifies uu 
action. ^ 

-l Tru rr and otbar word* are the prefixes of verbs* 

1 Clift 11 and other iudcelmuhle words are particles. 

\ group of word.- conveying a complete sense is a sentence 

tvilLya). 

Ooiuhimstinri of word.' fvargJij/ consisting of not more thus three 

words and not Ifl&s tticiti one* word, shall be no formed us to 

hum ionise with the inclining of immediately following words. 

The word +' i 1 r, is ii6ed to indicate the completion of a writ. 

p VttWttLlp ihnrt riniL ]r>qg «»« ... W 
b’pPLfflft*, i.*- Atop* iS* *** ... *£ 21 

Keal-t-owid* *** ... ... 4 
AjtJgMiJU*, i.*. V Linrjii, AMtfitm, Jib viffimiiyi nftd I S3 

Ujiadlinigniyn .lb ■ „ ... ... 4 f Com. 
FEbil.uiL* h++ ... ... „+ 4 
Viirjiin, i, t+ fche <toubJr of tho fifFt four of tho fivr 

^roujin IkTjict their rvjipocEir* unit'd Inters *.. 4 
1 CVcmpiiund mfrdm+—Com. 
1 That La, h •rwad wc.pt.—Com. 8otrt* oth:. m*n Mb?r* taki- the w-.n] 

** rirjirt p" hi in inl h; " paiue km \ ft rc g rl Lug .“from. 
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mid also to indicate an onil message aa in thn phniso ** Yuchiku* 

tutu*yctir" 1J An oral along with f.hb {writ}/' 

Cukiiiuiution l nimbi), cummutiduLiou, inquiry, narration, reqni&t, 

refusal, censure,, prohihttion, command, conciliation, promise of help,, 

threat* and persuasion ara the thirteen purpose for which writs are 

iaautd.’ 

Calumniation (nimbi) consists in speaking ill of one's family, 

body, and acta. 

Commendation (pra^maa) consists in pnii^iug one's family,, 

personami ocT-g_ 

To inquire, ** How is ibis f" h inquiry, 

Tii point out the w&yt as Thus,’* in mimlicui (likhyana). 

To yntrecLl, as " LIiv«r,, is request. 

Tei say that, " I do not givu/1 is refusal. 

To nay that, Ji Lt te not worthy of the*/1 in censure (up risnihhalij. 
To say, as '* Do not do bo," i,i prohibition fpratishedlia). 

To say that, Ci This should he done,” is commund (chftdiuii)- 

To soy; +i What I am, thott art that; which over article is mine is 

thine also,11 ii cone i list ion (ranfcvuui). 

To hold out help in trouble is promise of help (ahhyuvu- 

put-till]. 

Pointing out the evil cfmsnquGDoss that, may occur in future is 

t hreat (ii bhi bhartmcitiam!, 

Pcranasmii is of thnie kinds : that made for the purpose of 

money, that m ide in case of one's failure to fulfil a promise, and 

that in i. Iti on unoanion of any trouble. 

A ho writs of information, of command, and of gift ; likewise 

writs of to mission, of luwnco, of guidjuters, of reply, and of general 

prudumutEun uru ottirr varieties/ 

Thus says (the iiL^engerj ; m mys [the king); if there n Any 

truth in this E&Uitem&nt of the niasacngorh then the thing (agreed 

bo) should at nneii be surrundarerl ; (the messenger) has informed 

the king of ll]I the deeds of the *ncm}\ (Purakura1);—thid b the 

writ of information which is huh) to be of various forms/ 

Wherever, and especially regarding government servants, the 

king's order either for punishment or for rewards ta issued, it h* 

called writ of command (ijftmbkhab 

1 ill ^ iJiit-nwirr. = nnd 1 SUnem nf thr tyjr «f Vm^iiHtla, 
■ Thr riimiuonlnlHr rciJa 11 Yank lira,1' m n-ininy K+^ n.*l 
ft 111 iluka-maLn-'. 
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Where tbp- bestowal of honour For deserving merit is contemplai- 

ud, talker eit* help to mlEnviat^ ufHiction (jl-clbi) or as gift:* (paridiinub 

tliflnti i» issued writs of giF* (npagtahilfikho),1 

U Lmtcvcr favour (uiLugrahu) to special casLti, eilics* vilbiuus, or 

countries nf various description is nrmouticed in obedience to the 

king * mfderb it is c-alled writ of rcmisaioEi (paribanrlekha) by those 

who know it.1 

Likewise [ir&ni'e or permission. Jniarskti) shall bo enjoined either 

in won I or deed ; uecnrdirtgly it is styled verba] order or writ uf 

licence** 

Various kinds providential visitations or welbufi certain ed evils 

*2^ of human make ure believed to be the cause for bluing writs 

of guidance Ipravrtril^kha) to attempt remedies agahwit them.* 

U b-n having read a letter and discussed u-i Lu the form of reply 

tbon'tof a reply in uocordinc* with the king1* order is made, it is 
railed a writ of reply (prtttikfcka).1 

When fcUc king directs bis viceroys ti Avars} and other ollki-rs to 

protect and give material help to travellers, either on road* or in the 

interior of the country, it is termed writ of general proclamation 

(garvatrugu Iflkha)/ 

Negotiation, bribery, causing lUasenslou, and open attack are 

forme of stratagem (npiya). 

Negotiation is of five kinds: 

Fraidtog the qualities lof an enemy), narrating the mutual ruln- 

idrsughlp, pointing cut mutual benefit, showing vast future prnspecta, 

and identity of interests 

Whan tbe family, person, orcupation, conduct, learning* proper¬ 

ties, etc. (of an enemy), are Commended with slue Lit.be a lion to their 

worthr it m termed [trailing the qualities (sunasasikirthanu). 

When the fact of having agnate* p hlood-relatiouji, teachers7 

(maiikhu), priestly liionirchy lurauvaj* family and friends in common 

is pumtud out, it. is known aa narration of mutual ndal i-muhip 

(rain btindhO piikhy ana)* 

When both parties, the party of a king add that of bis enemyr 

are shown to bo helpful Ui each other, it in known, uj# pointing out 

unit mil bene tit (j iar.uq iat m |>.i kiirasamdar s. i mm i). 

rndnoOTWit* such as "4 This being done thus, such result will 

1 In ’■T’lc.vnkrttT!, 1 In Indra* itjrn mot-re, 

1 to *■ Jn 1 In Inrlm.'VEi.jnft in tire, 
: 11 uv i rtu; tdAcbcn, pnnUk jmiiI d ifti" t phi in cvrrratMi^^i, 
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ft eery e to both of us," tk showing vast future prospects (jiynti- 
prsd-jir^inam). 

fia say, hut I am, that, thou art ; thou may eat utilize in thy 

works whatever is minis/' i> identity of idterertu fufnDftp&iridhaiintii). 

Offering money is bribery (ijpapr.nims). 
Causing feara and suspicion us well m threntening ia known as 

sowing 

yg KOl&qg, harassing and plundering is attack (dan^*). 

Clumsiness, cantmdtotioo, repetition, bud grammar, find 
miaamifi go merit nro the butte of a writ. 

Blank and ugly Innf 1 kilApatrak^tftn^hftru^ and uneven and un- 

Coloured (viragn) writing Oftiwe dmuainesa iakanti) 

Subneqnenfe portion disagreeing with previous portion of a letter, 
Cttifrgs contradiction fvy»gliatti}k 

Stating for a second time w\mi has a bendy been said above is 
repetition. 

W ron-g nse n-f words in gender, number, time and cftiu is bad 
grammar Upaiabdu). 

Division of paragraphs (varga) in unstiitaEds places* omission of 

mecBssary division of paragraphs, and violatioo of any other neces- 

aary qualities of a writ constitute misarrangeniflnt isamplavn). 

Having’ followed all sciences and having fully observed forma 
of writing in vogue, theap* rriles of writing royal writs have been 
laid dawn by Kan ilya in the intarwife of kings. 

| Thus eodi Chapter Xr "The Procedure of Funning Koval 

^ r3t *> in Book II. The Duties of Guv eminent fhiperiiitendL'titsFr 

of the Artbrt^Utm of Kuutilya. Kpd of thirty-first oh ftp tor from the 
Winning, 1 

CBAPTKK XI 

IVTAVIXATKtf OF (3kMH THAT ARE It! HU HTTtMft 

into the Treasury 

The superintendent; of t he treasury shall, in the presence of qnali- 

iwd person,^, admit into the treasury whatever he ought to, geina 
fra'm) wad articles of superior or inferior value. 

TamrapanukH. that, which h produend id the Tamrapami ; : 

J In J|olu-mrtm. * A rirtf in tin- Pi^Jy* country. 
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Pajulyakavataka, that which is obtained in Pancjyatawata Pasikya, 

that which is produced in the Pasa ;1 2 * 4 * * * * * Kauleya, that which is 

produced in the Kola ;s Chaurneya, that which is produced in the 

Chunia ;* M&bSndnt, that which is :obtained near the mountain of 

Mahendra ; Kardamika, that which is produced in the Kardama 

SraafcasTya, that which is produced in the SrAtasi ;a Hradiya, that 

vrhich Is produced in (a deep pool of water known as) Hra.ia ;T and 

Haimavata, that which is obtained in the vicinity of the Hlmllayas 

are the several varieties of pearls. 

Oyster shells, conch shells, and . other miscellaneous things are 
the wombs of pearls. 

That which is like tnusyra (Ervum Hirsutam), that which consists 

of three joints (triputaka)/’ that which is like a tortoise (kxlrmaka), 

73 which is semi-circular, that which consists of several 

coatings, that which is double (yamaka), that which is 

scratched, that which is of rough surface, that which is possessed of 

spots (siktakam), that which is like the water-pot used by an ascetic, 

that which is of dark-brown or blue colour, and that which is badly 

perforated are inauspicious. 

That which is big, circular, without bottom (nistalara), brilliant, 

w’liitc, heavy, soft to the touch, and properly perforated is the beat. 

Sirshaka,* upasirshaka,10 prakapdaka,11 avaghsitaka,13 and tarala- 

pratibandha1 are several varieties of pearl necklaces. 

One thousand and eight strings of pearls form the necklace, 

I ndrach c hh a nd a. 

Half of the above is Yijayachchhanda. 

ftixty-four strings make up Ardhahara, 

Fifty-four strings make up Rasmikalapa. 

1 A mountain known ns Malay akoti in the Pandya country, 
1 A river of that name. 

I A river near the village Mayura, in the island of Simhala. 

4 A river near the village Muraohi, in the Kerala country, 

s A river in Persia (Parasika). * A river falling in the sea. Barbara. 

* A pool of water known as Srigbanta in a comer of the sea. Barbara. 
* That which h like the grain Triputa. 

f A necklace of pearls, uniform in size, with one bigger in the centre. 

I# The the ia»t, with five bigger poarLs of equal size in the centre, 
II A necklace of pearls of gradually decreasing size, with one bigger in the 

centre. 

w A necklace of pearb, all of which are of uniform size.^CW* 

11 A necklace of pearls, with one brilliant in the centre. 
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Thirty-two strings make up Guchchha. 

Twenty-seven strings make up Nakshatramala. 

. Twenty-four strings make up Ardhaguchckha. 

Twenty strings make up Manavaka. 

Half of the above is Ardhama^avaka. 

The same necklaces with a gem at the centre are called by the 

same names with the word “ Manavaka ” suffixed to their respective 

names. 

When all the strings making up a necklace are of sirshaka 

pattern, it is called pure necklace1 (suddhahara); likewise with 

strings of other pattern.* That which contains a gem in the centre 

is (also) called Ardhamanavaka. 

That which contains three slab-like gems (triphalaka)3 or five 

slab-like gems (panchaphalaka) in the centre is termed Phalakahura. 

An only,string of pearls is called pure Ekavali ; ’the same with 

a gem in the centre is called Yashfci; the same variegated with gold 

globules is termed Ratnavali. 

A string made of pearls and gold globules alternately put is 

called Apavartaka. 

Strings of pearls with a gold wire between two strings is called 

Sopanaka. 

The same with a gem in the centre is called ManisOpanaka. 

The above will explain the formation of head-strings, bracelets, 

anklets,, waist-bands, and other varieties. 

Kauta. that which is obtained in the Kufca ;4 Mauleyaka, that 

which is found in the Muleya ;5 and Parasamudraka, that which is 

found beyond the ocean are several varieties of gems. 

That, which possesses such pleasant colour as that of the red 

lotus flower, or that of the flower of parijata (Erithrina Indica), or 

that of the rising sun is the Saugandhika gem. 

That which is of the colour of blue lotus flower, or of sirTsha 

(Acacia Sirisa), or of water, or of fresh bamboo, or of the colour of 

the feathers of a parrot is the Vaidurya* gem ; Pushyaraga, Gomu- 

traka, and GOinS lika are other varieties of the same. 

1 As pure In'lraohchhanda-slrshaka. 

* As pure Imlrachchhanda-upasirshaka. 

8 A gem set within three or five gold leaves forming its base .—Com. 

4 and 5 Those are mountains. 

* The mountains, such as tho Vindhya, the Vidura and that part of the 

*MAlaya which possesses the same characteristics as the Vindhya and the Strl- 

rajya, Malabar, are the sources of Vaifliirya and other gems.—Com, 
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Tliftfc which i* <5hj%.riioteri*ed with blue lines, that which is of the 

r^lnnr of the li&wvr of Kolija (ft kind *>r phrasealusd or which m 

intensely bins, which pora&ssas tin* colour of Jamhn fj-Liit, 

troAft apple)r or which, is as blue as the qtoqrl f in this Imininila 

Eflm ► NaiiJakii (plfiMirtff geni)r !>riivftLuiiridhvii {dmt: which appears 

Pytlr fr&tn it* centre), STtav^hri (that which appear* to 

pour cold shower), and StlTjakanta (sms km*) are other forms of 
gem*- 

"fare hejuipual, qriAdrAngulur. or circular* possiHAed of 

ijuaxlmg glow, pure, smooth, heavyp brilliant, transparent (aniar^Ln- 

prabhu) and ilium inn Linu , aucb arc the qualitu:-^ nf goiUtl. 

Fam[ colour r .^indy kij«t spots, hole*, had perforation, nud 
scratch*-'* are lbs detVel* of jreiny. 

\ iinahikji (purcji rWyiik.i (pkuit^like), AnjiiuuuiUljiku {dnnp-dark), 

l*ttr-tkft (like the bil!u of a eew)p Sidabhaku {easily proeuraMu], 

boUtuku [Hid)l Amrtoumka {of white rays), Jprtiraaakii (glowing), 

Mai3*ya.kV Ahiehdshatrakji (procured in the country of Ahichek* 

batra), Kurpu,: Piitikfljpa,1 and SugandhikriUpu/ Kpki.ru puita,' 

SuktkhflnankA (like thu powder of an oyster *hcll), Silttpruviihika 

Hike coral). Pukka** iiakfApulaka1 are vurietifiM of inferior gems, 

Tb>.: rest arc metallic beads {kachjunmui}. 

Scibharashtmka.' that which is found in the country of Sablii- 

roslirra ; Mudhymnaj^hiraka,* that which is found in the Central 

Province, Enamakip1* that which b found in the country of Kusiniika; 

-■rjkariiiijik.i, that which h foan*| in the vicinity of the mourirmik, 

V edofcjtutu - MagimaiiL&ka, that which in found near the mountain 

Mu pi man or Mnriiimntu ■ arid IuriravAnaku11 are diamonds.13 

Mirren, streams* and other miscellaneous places are their source*. 

The colour of a diamond may bo like thiat of a euifi nvet lluit cif 

dm flower of Hirisha (Acacia SirisaJ, the urine of a tow, the bile of 

1 This Iiim the colour -*f As^fritprU,—ihm. 
1 Thin erinlnliu u finely Lay*r Omide.—Cqw. 

1 Uk* hotwjeomb.—Com+ * Mice Pkro^olui Murju«_ 
* JAkfc mil t^’cirt. 
* Dark in the in uriix.—t W * tv bite in the mierior.^W 
* In thi» VkUrbhn raunlfy ^fW. 1 In the Kotuln eciOOtfy. —Cum* 

’* I51 the country found Ikmnrm. -tVm. *■ in th^ ft nlifi^i Mu&try—Cew, 

L* Jin,: id ha, Kalina ttfirpAkn, ,M]mtay*nak PiuadraltA, ftirbam, Trlpum, 
the m iimtaim mch an ftaby* ***d Vindhyn* Braar-^ th* mount*in of 
\ e*iotkaj..iT the erjUtttfy of Kim^Ia &iul Vkbwhha are thf ptuw whnm diaiuoiul 
mim§ are nittiattd,—■ 
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a cow, like alum (sphatika), the flower of Malati, or like that of anv 

of the gems (described above). 

That which is big, heavy, hard (praharasahara, tolerant of hitting), 

regular (samakona), capable of scratching on the surface of vessels 

(bhajanalekhi), refractive of light (kubhrami), and brilliant is the best. 

That which is devoid of angles, uneven (nirasrlkam), and bent 

on one side (parsvapavfttam) is inauspicious. 

Alakandaka,1 and Vaivarnaka? are (the two) varieties of coral 

Yq which is possessed of rubv-iike colour, which is very hard, 

and which is free from the contamination of other substances 
inside. 

(As to; Chandana (sandal) : 

Satana is red and smells like the earth ;n GOsTrshaka is dark 

red and smells like fish ; Harichandana is of the colour of the 

feathers of the parrot and smells like tamarind or mango fruit; 

likewise Tarnasa ;4 Grameruka is red or dark red and smells like 

the urine of a goat; Daivasabheya is red and smells like a lotus 

flower ; likewise Aupaka (Japaka) : Jongaka4 and Taurupa* are red 

or dark red and soft; Maleyaka is reddish white ; Kuchandana is as 

black as Agaru (resin of the aloe) or red or dark red and very 

rough ; Kalaparvataka is of pleasant appearance ; Kosakaraparva- 

taka (that which is the product of that mountain which is of the shape 

of a bud) is black or variegated black ; Sltodakiya is black and soft, 

and smells like a lotus flower ; Nagaparvataka (that which is the 

product of Naga mountain) is rough and is possessed of the colour 

of Saivala (Vallisneria) ; and SIkala is brown. 

Light, soft, moist (asyana, not dry), as greasy as ghee, of pleasant 

smell, adhesive to the skin, of mild smell, retentive of colour and 

smell, tolerant of heat, absorptive of heat, and comfortable to the 

skin—these are the characteristics of sandal (chandana). 

(As to) Agaru (Agallochum, resin of aloe) : 

Jongaka’* is black or variegated black and is possessed of variegat¬ 

ed spots : Dongaka is black ; and Parasamudraka7 is of variegated 

colour and smells like cascus or like Navamalika (jasminum). 

(Agaru is) heavy, soft, greasy, smells far and long, bums slowly, 

1 Obtained in the mouth of the river of Barbara.—Com. 

2 Vivarna is the name of the ocean near the island of Yavanas.—Com. 

* Like the smell of the earth when rain water falls upon it.—Com. 

4 Thia is of the colour of the feathers of a parrot and of sour smell.—Com. 

5 and * These are the products of the country of Kamarupa. Assam.—Com. 

1 Obtained in the country of Kamarupa.—Cvm. 
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gives out etnitiiiuoua arairdce white burning, a of uniform uninlt# 

ubwlrbji heat, A-ml in an Adhesive to the skin Aft not to be removable 

by rubbing ; —these ure the vhunictuiiutks of A^rii. 
(Aft to) Tuibi purr Ska ; 

Atfikftgrdmihi/ the product of AaQkftgrauia, la of tlus colour of 

itL°ar iiH'l Eumdla like u lotua flawsr; JongukV is reddish yullow and 

hiil’IIk like a. blue [ntiis flower or like the nrioo of ct cow ; 

^ntlilfirnkn !m greuyy and miudk like n urine ; SanvArn.u 

loHmkri/ product of the country of SuvAr?iflkuijy;t, is no Uli&h yd low 

and km*! It* like Mfituluhga (the fruit uf citron tree or sweet lime} i 

I'Ur^tinivTpJikii^ the product of the island, PHruftdvTpat sin&Uo tike n 

lotus flower or like but&er ; Bhairairiyu" and F^ra [ft ublly aka7 urn of 

the culour of Nutmeg ; AtatiiruvaU u ia of the colour of casrsjr— f.brt 

yg lust two smell like Kiudirha (Oodtua Speetosus) , K^h'Vuka, 

which is a product cf Svaruu-bbUlut, gold-producing Laud> is 

yellow and gre:iav ■ nod Atittura-parvataka (a pmdttot of the north 

mountain) is reddish yellow. 

The above (fragrant -ftliatjueus) arc coin mod sties of fteperior 

tulue (Bara). 

Thermal! of the Tailapaimika «ubstftueus ia luring, no matter 

whether tbey etc nude into a paste or boiled or burnt; also it is 

neither chunked nor jifleeted even when mh^l with other so!isx tm- 

and theso substance* roam Mo Mftdai mad Agtillodjum in their 

qnaJHisi. 

Kiiatpfifivakaf Pruhak.ip and Anttara-parvatabi arc the varieties 
of ink ins. 

Ka citftEi-Lvakit is of the colour of the neck of the peacock: 

Trniyuku is variegated with blue* yellow, and white Hpotfl ; thesu 
ewo are fight afi^nitns (inches) long. 

Also 13i*3 umd JIuhftbiBL are thu products of Dv&dasagmmjt,1 ll* 
twelve villagesh * 

1 AviUbWe ici ihn U\ntul nf ^crahilfl (Ufeytoii).-—Ckm. 
IUt ALL thfrw are the [midonUof KAmirapi, Asaam.—Gnm* 
4 [Jiffrrunt frjniaMtit*iorw hem wHigrwd different lasunm^ to ihc ward ? 

l|im'' r-a^ K fJ* ^ntuphar. wra* |V TnLzkoU. want* foe Sr i vn.i# , und othen fur 
nil B-m'ijiJ [Krtku-ebandnua), mtd n an.—l'ofti, 

1 Ctallwl rtft-ur Lu native Luuis Lmhitya iu Kninatfipa.—CW, 
* Thi* iff produced en tha bank (if thp river Am harvati in K Am si rfi p;i._(\\ny» 

* It \ * of lour lumla ; Uaot yslluw* white amJ ifiOltrsiL— 
ll^hri Iwolvr viflipti arc ijtiwUd on the ULiniLvc* »imJ i&bnLlbed hy 

M Lr vheli hu .^Co^, 
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That which is of indistinct colour, hairy, and variegated (with 
spots) is (called) Bisi. 

That which is rough and almost white is Mahiibisi (great Bisi) ; 
these two are twelve ahgulas long. 

Syumiki, Ksllika, Kadali, Chandrottara, and Sakula are (other 
kinds of skins) procured from Aroha1 * 3 (Arohaja). 

Syamika is brown and contains variegated spots ; Kalika is 
brown or of the colour of a pigeon ; these two are eight angulas 
long. Kadali is rough and two feet long; when Kadali bears 
variegated moon-like spots, it is called Chandrottarakadall and 
is one-third5 of its length ; Sakula is variegated with large round 
spots similar to those that manifest themselves in a kind of leprosy 
(kushtha), or is furnished with tendrils and spotted like a deer’s 
skin. 

Samura, Chinas I, and Samuil are (skins) procured from Bahlava5 

(Bahlaveya). 

Samura is thirty-six ahgulas long, and black; Chinas! is 
reddish black or blackish white ; Samilll is of the colour of wheat. 

Satina, Nalatula, and Vfttapuchchha are the skins of aquatic 
animals (Audra). 

Satina is black ; Nalatula is of the colour of the fibre of Nala, a 
qq kind of grass ; and Vrttapuchchha (that which possesses a 

round tail) is brown. 
The above are the varieties of skins. 
Of skins, that which is soft, smooth and hairy is the 

best. 

Blankets made of sheep’s wool may be white, purely red, or as 
red as a lotus flower. They may be made of worsted threads by 
sewing (khachita); or may be woven of woollen threads of various 
colour (vanachitra) ; or may be made of different pieces (khai?da- 
sanghiitya) ; or may be woven of uniform woollen threads (tantuvi- 
chchhinna). 

Woollen blankets are (of ten kinds) Kambala,4 Kauchapaka,5 

1 Aroha is the name of a place on the Himalayas.—Com. 

7 Some say it is eight augulas long.—Com. 

3 The name of a country on the borders of the Himalayas.—Com. 

• A coarse blanket.—Com. 

5 Kuchelaka (so reads the commentator) is what is usually worn by cow¬ 
herds.—Com. 

6 
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Knlacmtibi,1 Smimitikwr‘ TuragaHtarana,’ Vargalm,4 Tnliclickhufen, 
Vfcav&ya," Furi*l<amn,~ will SainAntiibhadfukft.1 

Of fclm&n time which IS slippery (pichrhbila) a* n. wet aiirfhcu, 

jirt^nSKptl of fhe Lair, und soft* is the heet- 

That (bluntest) which is mode ap uf eight pieces and black in 
colour 15 called LShtfjgk-u used as rainproof ; likewise U ApORaiakii; 
both furr the products of Nopal. 

Sumputikn’ Chncurasdka, Lumbari/1 KaLivari n 

TAmkn/J and StiinJikd1" are (blankets made of) the wool of wild 
jUrthnftfa 

That which is manufactured in the countryh Vahflii (vaiigaka) in 

a white nud aoft fabric (d it hirin' ) ; that of Pagdya manufacture 

(Punjm InikiiJ h blar-k nfid as soft as the AEirfano a gem ; and that 

whitii e^ the product of the cqiintry, SuvarQakuiJya* in hr rad u.h the 

eunT uy soft ilk the surface of the gem, woven while the threads 

are very wnt, and of uniform (chaturasraj or ruined texture 
fvv Lfni^ravarnij, 

Single, half, double* trebfce ami quadruple gltrmenu urc varieties 
of the flume* 

The above will ex phi in other kinds of fabric, mi eh us Kasiknt 
Be ultras products K and iviheimui* which is manufaerturnd in fJ .idvn 
tPaucdrata). 

M igadhiku (product of the llagndhu country^ PauiHriku, and 
tjauvarnukudyaka are Gbrum* garments 

S&'g&vxkih.* (jl species of atrea), Likuvha (Artocnirpus Uikudui), 

atid y Li Icula (Mimuflojwi EI$ogi)i and Vat a (Fietis Indies) am the 
ouurciis (of th&if fibres), 

s Knthamitika (a* reeds the cfimmeaiaLnr) i>, head dress,—Cgjmi. 
A covering I1111 'iv-fcp tin- hu.itincji ffpfead on the back of :l bullock—tVrwii. 

1 lIuBting* &pr*Ad im the Wfc of a hr™.- *W 

V ar^i kasulnli ti3i>rnrneiimt-arTl tiMidmg} &. ixjJrjuieil blanket.—Ctwi* 
* A blanket or a tabho?t+—Ota. * A £W. 
5 A loifD blanket nr Iniriiin^v—tW 
* Hurting fpreAil on tlin back uf an elapkani.—Cam. 
* Tmuacra (jin^JiAtf^Mid,—' msi* 
'* A (n-ntan^ular) llinkcl liquid r>f my facial odour on the bOfcJcrrt n>,J 

nmiUDrii]^ nine nignkji ^fflwrt, 

11 A partnm or wrapper (pmrhi-hJtadapati).—Cam, 
11 The WC3C Jl* the lArt, trnt marie of <N?arnc thnuulrt*—flop,, 

11 A Vjirbrly of the »+ A Carpel,- £7ot*. 
14 ttubuLa it a fine fair id and K^hnuruA li a little 
* U b niUbwi with a gain and smoothened while tal^g woven.—Com, 
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That of Ni'vluvrhslm Is yellow (pita) ; thiii of Likudiu Li of the 

g^ colour of wheat; that of Wknta is white ; and the rest is of 

the colour of butter. 

Of these, that which if produced Iti the country of £nvnririakudy& 

is thn best. 

The above will ex plain the fttbricu known as kausuyu, Hiik-Elntli, 

imd fjhinapattft, fabrics of China manufacture. 

Of cotton fabrics, those of Mu Ilium,1 of ApuruciU,1 western purtn, 

of K&lingiL, of Ka^ij of Yang*, of Vat*ats and of Malmha* are the 

best. 

As to other kinda of gems1 (which are not treated of berfl}+ the 

superintendent ohail itscertnin their size, their value,'1 species, form* 

utility, their treatment, the repair uf old ones, aay adulteration that 

is riot easily detected* their wear an A tear dm to laps* of time ^nd 

place, m well ps remedies against those which are inauspicious 

[htm sra). 

[Thus ends Chapter XT, “ Examination of Gams that arc to be 

entered into this Treasury/' m Book IT," The Duties of Government 

SuperLtstondeuta 11 of thft Arthaatotra of Kautilya. End of thirty* 

second chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XII 

CoxnurrijKi Mmrno OpEftAnou* ip Manufacture 

Possessed of the knowledge uf the. aoience d ruling with copper and 

cither miutnils (Bulbadhatunirttra)/ expefrieiukid in th* art ofdistdla- 

tie n and condo nation of mercury fra aapakaj and of testing geiU9r 

aided by experts in mineralogy a ml equipped with mining labourers 

and necessary instruments, fho superintendent of mines shall 

examine mines which, on uixuunt uf their containing mineral excre¬ 

ment (kif|ft)* crucibles, charcoal, and ashes, may appear to have been 

once e&pluitcd or which may be newly diacuvexed on phiLnu or 

1 &rathcra Mud burs.—Uqm. 

~ That i», the country of Konkina— 
1 That itf tlm ally ef Kxtuuiuhf.—Unm, 

* The country cfilled MikhifihmatL—C^jh. 

* In ibkft-mecrv. 

a For cmmplc. Uu paltA in Lorrn* of rice of a. dJamoml Vi Wurth 2pOO,OOV. 

—LVfll. T uStieiti at SaLaIa and olltor siiitsulifie u-4 i-rk^, O*™, 
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moult tutu slopes poaaesaing mineral nrea> the richneai' uf which can 
be aBcartRincd by we%ttp depth of colour, piercing: smell and LuaU\ 

Liquids which onae out from pit*, cuve&T slopes, or aeuft 
KEcsvafckwb of wcllknowa mountains ; which have the Colour 
of she fruit uf ro^ioapplo I ju Kabul uf mango, and oi' fan p-dm ; which 

are yellow as ripe turmeric* aulphtinUu of arsenic 
(lmril la), Ii0l3eyi.olnbr and vermilion : which ar.r jls resplcu- 

dent aa t he petals of a lofrfs, or the feathery uf a parrot nr a 
ptiuoock; whidi ur*; odliOebt to Cany tnrm of) water or yhruha of 
similar colour ; and which Hrc greasy [ chi k hum)* transparent (viawia),, 
ofid very heavy are ores of gold (klnrhauikal Likvwisu liquids 
winch, when dropped on water, spreud like oil to which dirt and filth 
acih+ira, and which amalgamate them Helves more than cent per cent 

(naiad upari voddhirih) with copper or silver* 
Of similar appearance ay the ubuvo (tutpratirtLp Atom)T but. of 

piercing smell ami taste, is lutniuen. 
Those urea which arc obtained from plains or slopes of moun¬ 

tain* : which are either yellow or an red an cupper ur reddish yellow ; 
which arc; disjoined and marked with blue linen ; which have the 
colour of black beany (uuUdiUj Ffinsculu^ Kadtatus), green beans 
Imudgri, Phniseolua Mungo), ami titanium : which arc marked with 
a pars like u drop of curd and resplendent as turmeric, yellow 
myrobnlrm, petals of a lotus, aquatic plant, the liver ur the spleen : 
which poivett a randy layer w ithin ihtm and are marked with 
figures of a circle or n svairika : which contain globular miOsea 
(saguiak ) ; and which, when rousted du nut split, but emit much 
foam and junoh* are the area of gold (auv-arnarihiitAvah)-, and are uperl 
to form amalgams. with copper Or silver (prativapnrilmslaianurdpyii- 
vedhamihl* 

Those ores which have the colour of a conch shell* camphor, 
ulmur butler* a pigeon, turtle dove, Vthus)aka Ui kind uf precious 
items}* or the neck of a peacock ; which nrc as resplendent as 

opal (&usyaka}? agate (gouLCdaku-l canc-HUgm (gu'Jb), and granulal- 
cd sugar fiuub+vandiku) ; which kaa thu colour uf the flower 
of kovidarA (Bsohnia lurti-jraEn), of lolua, of patah" (Bignonia 
8aavcolens)p of kuMya In kind of Phraneoluji), of fcahauniA 
fJlax), and of Ata*i (TJinum leitnti^iiuuiii}; which may be 
ici combination with lend ur iron (a 1 jane) : which amel! like 

1 Timruyi* K Hpy i*j. ;» Yik htuinit ilpa ilnntVh. tluine vlbrh arc mwl* nur f«i" 

in ciLinvertiBjf cupper or nllw Lata fold. 
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taw nmat, arc disjoined grey or blackish white, and are marked 
w Itli line - or spots .; and which, when rotated, do not split, but eEiiit 

much foam and smoke are silver ore*. 

The heavier the ore*, the gteat&r will be the quantity of metal 

lej them (sut-vul'ddhih). 

The impurities of ores, whether eupaHioial or iiieeparabty 

combined with them, can bo got rid of and the metal moiled when 

the oiH.-.j are (chemically) treated wit El Ti k? Ll n ll 1 urine (.run era}, and 

■ilkaJifl (kshara), and are mixed or amoared over with the mixture 

of i: Itl' f-uwdvr of * liuja\ i kbit:L i.C1l toiiu Tumiiv-ja), Va!. 4 (Fit:u> 

Indica), and Pilu (Caracal ArhoreiuJ* together with now's bile and 

the urine and dung of a builalo, an aes and an elephant. 

Ole Lula J are rendered soft when they urn treated with Cthe 

powder of) fcandiifj (mushroom), and vnjrakjuitla* (Antiqtiorum) 

together with the ashes of bartey* blank beaus, paHyu (Butcfi 

Frondosu), and pilu (Carnes Arboreu), or with the milk of both 

the (Suw and the sheep. Whatever metal h split into a hundred 

thousand purls b rendered soft when it is thrice soaked in thu mix- 

gg turn made up of honey (niiidhu), lULLiihuku (Raasiii LutiTulia], 

° ahe*ppe milk, s&sumuiu oil, ckniiod butter, jaggery, kq?va3 
(ferment) aud mushroom. 

Permanent softmiRS (mrdustumbhumi) la nho attained when 

the metal is treated with thn powder of cows teudi anil bom. 

Those orea which are obtained from plain* or slopes of tuoun~ 

tains ; and which ft re heavy, greasy, soft, tawny * green, dark 

bluish-jel Lair Quinta), pale rud, or red ore ores of copper. 

Those ores which have the colour of kukamuchaku [Solanum 

Indica), pigeon, oi cow'a bile, and which are marked with white 

lines and b tiled Like raw lucat are the ores of lead. 

Those ores which are as variegated in colour aa saline mil or 

which have the colour of u burnt lump of earth are the ores of tin. 

Those ores which are uf orange colour (kurumbuj/ or jj.ije ml 

1 Tskshyu i? humufi erina : Mm,™. in i.hu urine of djphant* hurac, cow and 
; bin other* held that . iS the esh of i.i.inv&iu tree, Api> 

Birgit (AciaymitfLej AiptrjO, barley sad musam, ctcT—{torn, 

* Sunn tiike VnjrnkttiiilA to uionn Vtniiquikanda s Mine, SurahUi * nod 
tame, VinvmSrft^i.- Cgm* ■See i'lli*p. X?wV( Book IL 

* Kunimhsti ikkAfayipyhanLpri^b} jiuduvarapi^bpavmroab nir^nndt- 
kmiwj Lvuroah—tike iitiuoih pebble* aad having thp colour of the Itqrocr 
af Vit#* Trifoll#—LW 

6* 
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(pinrjutftfcfra), Offlf the culatir of th« llow^r of unduvira (Y it«x 

Trifoli*) am thu ore$ of tikshnn.1 
Tlioac orts which siru of tho colour of the leaf of krincla 

I ArtnmEHia Iudicd) of of the luaf of buoh ore the ares of vftikTiitdk^ 

Pure, smooth, effulgent, sounding (when struck)* very liwrtl 

(iituuvmU),1 and of little, colour (tunursga) ars precious atone* 

The violtl of toioes m a v he put to t>ULC'h u3t4 o^ btr in vogue. 

ConmtWOe in comUHMtifcictf mftimfactiir«d from mineral products 

Khnll he oaatraliadi, and punishment for mamifuctureri, sellers, And 

purchaser* of such ctmunbditiw outside the prescribed locality ahull 

also be hud down* 
\ jiiinit l&hoixrar who steal* mineral pnxli4ots e^reytt ptecioiy 

Htones ah alt be punished wilh a line of eight, tinier tU«rir v.Uiifs. 

Any person who steals mineral product or Ottrie* on mining 

Operations without licetiis itluUlbo bound (with ohm nfi) and caused 

to wnrk Can a prisoner). 
AlinM which yield mzk minj&rafs aa art1 made nae of in preparing 

vessels (blian'in) ms well as those mints which require forge outlay 

tij work nut may he leased out for ll fixed number of the shares 

of the output or for a fixed rent Ibhhgnna pruLrayetia vh), Such 

mines ns can bu worked out without much outlay ahull be directly 

exploited (by government agency). 

The superintendent of nielufo (t-’i tudhyutriiah)’ shall curry on 

the numii far tune of copper, load, tin, vaikrntakA (nwreury [*t l< 

irwkuiu (bras*), vritt i (JJ; kainsu (hrouse or baQ'OietfiJ). t la 

°** (MtlphtiriUe of arueuifi), tiud lodhra (?)* and oho of commodities 

{ hhdr,v]u) front them. 
The BupHrintendei.t nt‘ mint (fotshurutdhyfikrimbF shall curry on 

the iNftnufacturB uf -diver coin* (rTTpyarQpa)1 made up of fotir part* 

of copper iiud one-smaentb part (muahft) of any one of the uietuk. 

tikflhpn, trapu, stsa, and a’jana. There shall he ft poJJU, half a. 

pLvnn, a quarter and one-eighth. 

J Tikutiniuihitu i« iriti iayodhitu). f?6c else Chup. XVIII, Book II*— 

t VVIJ E'H in Ui» viduky af fire ; bul ofclmrft Uiktr It to mcAEi 

€i Toty «3il.e' 
* fruit]} iftntona: ji l*fcl JftWil ferf l her thoft of pwrtuv-i stolid*. 
1 in ft gojordl mill? 1 <f mft LilIiL itfMpt fcnd n tJ ver r—C*vot. 

* Tnu^i^nli Ihik&ri, th? in ehibigit flf thb 
*Tht iRme ns Kirtbipai‘i*.—thiiu- 
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Cuppa1 toiiifl (tuuntrupii) sudii up of font |Hft9 ftf m iJlov 

jsbuS] bn a iur.ikiku, half ft m<Uhaka, kikmji,' miJ ii^lf 

;l IdkayL 
The examiner of coma (rupudarsakv) ishnll ruutdlnte outroncy 

both us A metiitmi of exchange WykvMh\n\um) and or legal tender 

aJmimible into the tr^oiy (to Supra veAyumJ: The premia levied 

uli pan I (into tlia treasury ahull be) eight pur cent known as 

rflpjfea, five per coat known fta vyiji* one-eighth pA"* percent. its 

p >rikshika {toting charge), besides to ha1) n fbm of 25- pa^as to he 

imposed on offenders other than tho mutiiifuctoiciTj the jsc-lltr, the 

pittchdAer and the examiner,* 

The anporintemlonti of mean mines (khanyadh^ttkahnli) shall 

attend to tho collection of conch ^holls* diamonds, precious atones* 

fwarbp corals, arid unit Ekahatu) and filftO regulate the cotimwiOQ iu 

the above commodities- 

Boon after cryifcalUmtioii of ealtb over^ tkn attforialeitdctif of wit 

ahull in time collect hath the money rent (prakmyn)1 and the 
quantity of the abates of salt due to th^ government J and hy the 
sale of salt I thus oollsotcd us aharoa) be shall realise not only its 
value (ninlynm), but abo (ho premium of five por cent Ivyujlm s 

both in cash tnlpn)-* 

i Huv mil; ilifSiufibod Doina that liwrve to bti iiaetiLvttJ infr* tin? treasury 

<K<4ipnivi4y*iii)» t|ie auibftr goea on to tbracribe token coiiu (vyivaburikah 

—Cflfli. 
1 Muiki up of fHJur parts uf nilvfif, cloven pnrEJ of capper, and OUu part uf 

tlkjhlja or any uthur, nn'tnL—fJaui. 

5 If eau*fourth EtLLAAlsakii* 
* \Vbfl never nauwiiy wjl.-. paid ia tlifl goveriumsni* oithr-r fur eoaLm'«tdir.LUs 

^urchA&ciii &r m fines, tbemi pmii appear to bnvn been ooEkvoUid p a to btlyw. 

—-JfllllJ, 
■ rbu word ■■ eh a “ iinpliirrC hinraue uf dorrsnns oF nm nn this H.rkla csf A 

lice .d ivtenijr-liva psQM foi Urn Lu«a iu af uue eighth pisyv in a pin;.* 

6u! ik r —Cam* 

■ A henvinf but of ITWOO ptttyM i* lEujrtHtod an the tnaDufactarer, OiC** for 

wmiEur often o*4—£7tim. 
I Sitlwr ibfe mutiny lent or a fixed number of Art uptMil upon,—£ym. 

II Thin b» obtained hr. a matter of cow??, finee the royal tffiann if greater 

by MirC pm etiit limit rbe public cuvAiufv. No flic vatul Oil&aa a vyaji il JHdd 

^nvarum^nt 
• Tlte W4-M " riipn " ii ntnbiguoiM , trkthffi it rocan^ pariUkifca. lu^Liitg 

cbiT^Ji1, a* tUu tiknn it, i>r the premia &f eight per W'nl (nJpiki)* 

i*r whotbvr it meani emh. n n»'t tn cbrtikr£^ihe. Jt bav- Jjmwevsri brccQ 

UkviL b=rn in iti erdinary jwuae, *" turth 
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Imported laJt (ugautijlavatiam) shall pay one-sixth portion 

[kkatjlililgs)1 to tbt\ kings. The sale of thh portion rbhsgSYibhflEiS) 

*hntl fetch fho premia of five per cent (vpjT), nf fcpght per cent 

(mpika1) in cash (rCipa). TSi« purchaser* skull pay not only the toll 

(Aulkft), but nlan the ^nmpfiriKfttton {raid katana)’ equivalent to tht? 

less entailed on the king's commerce. In default of the above pay¬ 

ment, lie1 bill nil bo com pci to J to puy a fme of fl0Q pan ns. 

Aditlteintioti of salt shall he punished with the highest amerce 

meat; likewise persons acker limn hermits (vmiApruaLbo) mami fart tir¬ 

ing salt without lire are. 

Men learned in the V&jas, persons engaged m penance, els wall 

gg iiH labourers rimy take wiib lIikeij suit for food ; salt And 

ttlkalifl for purposes other than thi* shall he subject to lh^ 

payment of lull 

Thins* besiduii collecting from minus* the tan kind* of revenue, 

snub UK 11 ■ value of the output (mllya), (2) the share of the output, 

tvlbhngfej, (3) the premium of five per cent (vyiji)/ {4) tho teating 

charge of cobs fparighaj/(n) fine previously an flounced (utynya), 

(*1) toll (HttlkaJ* (7) compensation For lo,*^ entailed on the Jrmg n 

cumruureu (vELidlinni^a), (ft) f\nm ho he determined in proportion to 

the gravity of crimes (dainte)/ (O) coinage (iUps),* and (it}} the 

premium of eight per cunt (rUpiks], the government shall keep as a 

state monopoly both mining md commerce (iu mute rubs). 

1 The ont-iKitth piwfcii}n in ruvij mea-run' live per cent more whm 
BHUBot by - maaflUrn current in lie public. Hrnto tfcm hh? nf ihe 

^'0r3 “ Bhi^iVibha^ft whern bhaga in imc iiitj) portjj-a an njeftiinriiL hy 

pubtJo •lAEidard and TlbhaRS a a the diffitranctfi between the royal ronAJiiirO und 
the public mf.unn\—Corn* 

1 Why the premium bf fright par flemt fro pika) ji not demanded in the m%U- 

or total in hard to pHian e pfrrhjtjw the wcnl **ruplki tdi^ht hivi* lj~rn 
omitted in the prevkuu pnfagTAphH- Tran*. 

* The comment mor takea the wont11 VuiHhurmnn *k to tdflAn « making ^im^I 
thv I me." Cnoxtmd hy traderi tefllng itm merchandise. 

‘ Up who selift Impcirtfid ult wh. there if local salt.—JUmn. 
* In alokn metre. 

* VyajT Ifl of two kind* : that in kind nr cub, due to I fi ts diffnranee h'lwrrn 

*vyal and market weight* aeuJ mi*iumrps< nm^nting to five per cont^'i'ronf 

1 (Hhfrffl tike It to mi-Arii thn jmilpt rentiiod by tbi miiiururLlirin^ of 
oommodlilM from mime rain.—€&m+ 

1 Fines pterional* pronoun mn~ mlJivl Atyaja, whilA fin^i iJotfnpined 
then and there are termed Barida,—CofnL 

* Silver and Oop^r tnAn*. -Cm. 
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Thus taxes (rnukba^ingraha) on nfJ eommoditiys intended fnr&nlc- 
shall be prescribed our-? for aft. 

are the tfotime of tnuunry; from treasury cornu th* 

power of Kovommunt; and the earth whose ornament Is treasury 

** acquired by means of treasury and army. 

[That ends Chapter Xll, " Conducting Mini ml; Operation* and 
Manufacture," in Rook If* JJ The Duties of Cnviimmerifc Sup&ititeu- 
denty of the Arthasistm of Kautilya, Eud of tliirt*y-tbird c]mpti?r 
from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER Xllf 

Si^EAumtouEvr of Sold in the Goldsuitjih1 Office 

In order &o maoufuctnre ^old and nihor jowdlery, «*rh heiajc 

kf}>l l pjirt-. the tnpuriiiT udeiit of gold ahull have n go Id suit to' oJtice 

(ukahjjull.O1 conJtbtin^ of four rooms atid one doer. 

hi the fsotre of the high read a trained, skilful goldamith" of 

hitfk birth and of reh.ihte character $ba(! bi> appointed to hold hia 
ahop, 

Jhmbnmtdv that which is the. product of the river Jamba : 

Pataka mb ha/ that which is ertroefcud fruio the mountain of 

Satakuiuba ; Batata/ that w hich h extracted from the iuiuea known, 

na Hitakn ; Yaitmvn/ that which is tile product of tho mountain 

Yftvu ; and SrngiihTJktijap1 that which is extracted from Sriigm&Ikti 
(?) are the varieties of gold. 

(Gold may be obtained) either pure or amalgamated with 

mercury or silver^ cr alloyed with other impurities an m[ne gold 

fiikar .dgata). 

Fbat which is of the colour of the petals of lotu^, ductile,, glowFN 

1 Aiohhiilflti Jratarnwl[pitikanniTUthi!nuHim jit., A-ksutULeii• i in a 

of the chunW In which the itrtktSe ^irk ufgofcJ tad Other melih ii 
oarrjL'ct oul,—Cim. 

T The dmtii* c.r tb? itftto gokbmilb w ill U (rotted nf in the next nfiipter; 

** r* °nl-T J^ntin,! the MibflRlEnallon nf tfer grfdff m Ilk to th#*tt£*rEilf<imtanL 

.w,w* mftillfmt *f £s m.vSh hr*-. Hu duty hr to help the ^-ople in 

•elhcp rtnd pm-ehaiing gold, silver Amt }r+v\*^GQm. 

* ThiM k r>f lht? colnaref rorte.iip|drh mad ii nvnikJde only to ittgeli—Mvm. 

* Thl* i* »f the eoEour of paitla 4 lotoj atWGr.—CW. 

* ™* '* rif ttp M^“r of the tinwmrat Vital Trlfojit, -£W 

* Th ii hM the olrtir Of the hi r.^r of K * fa [kji r.t t Aiv-ri tiill nm 1 nr of frvii* 
FisuiLi.—Cjm, t Thh hftd 1J10 colour of r™l *n>nmr.—C-'o*i, 
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mcapitbla of making any continuous s*uund (anMi)k and glittering 

lh the best; that which i* roldirin yellow (rukUpilu) U of middle 

rjib.sl ity ; and timt which is red i* of luw quality. 

Impure f^okl i* of whitiah coluur. It shall be filled with 

liM't of four times the quantity of the impurity, When gold ia 

P* rflnderod brittle owing to its contamination with lead, it 

shall be heated with dry cow-dung (Hushkapu* nlftV Whftii it 

aplits into pieces owing to hardness, it shall drenched (ufT*r 

heating) Into oil mixed with cow-dung* (ulla-gCtnaye) 

Mine wold width ia brittle owing to it.n contamination with lead 

shall Irfi hfuit*d wound round with doth (pakapatrii^i kytYa); and 

ham mo red uq a wooden anvil, Or it mav be drenched in E-bi'' mixTiiro 

made of intralirootu end vajjrakbundu (AntiquoTurn). 

Tittthadgwta,11 that which i* extracted from L-ho mountain Tutthat 

gumdiLa,* that which U tho product of tha country known an GaiJi].i: 

kitinhuka, iliut which la extracted from the mountain Knmbu ■ uud 

ehakravaliLra/ that w hi fib is extracted from the mountain Chakravih 

are the varieties of silver, 

Silvef which ia white* glassy, and ductile is the best j and that 

which ii or the roverm quality is had, 

Impure silver shall be heated with of lead of ana-fourth the 

quantity of the ini purity * 

rhnl which becomes full of globules* white* glowing, and of the 

colour of curd ia pure. 

Whan tlnj streak of pure gold (made on tonohstmjc) i* of the 

colour of turmeric* it ia twnud suvarip. When from one to sixteen 

kaka;iis of gold in a uuvar^a foF sixteen manhaknA) are replaced by 

from one to aixteen kaka^ds of copper, so that the copper is 

imcpurably alloyed with tlie whole mtm of the romaining quantity 

of the gold* the sixteen varieties (caruud of the standard of tho 

purity of gold (sho^ja^avaro^kah ) will be obtained. 

> 0lhvr<* tr-aii 11 ananjidi," Mu&fng ***otiadfrhg for * lojyi —Cam* 

1 IIpv I'OWaluilf cnltuolml from ftrreat 

9 UK ham thiuk I bat lU\$ triilikirnl linLli ^mjd -.oily with gold *Uoyp4 with 

Hilvrr nr m^murj .—* TyitupnLm»i, leave* iu.vj^ of tlift m4,—-f,W>. 
- Thii hft" lihr mb jut of tba t1(ivri of j u *iu a u uin .“^-V?in . 

- Thu Ii;mp tlif L'l^Hiur of the lloi'er of 4i/aruL oJbe.—CcMi. 

■ nii'l 1 Tl»*e two O*1 uf the colour of Line fiaWflF of lEUiich, a kind oi 

jonDjiiir.—CW 

9 Thrfrr Mitait M^utbbr with the *u vanya fufm mvtiLlwn tMkiici 

(rBjwtt-j,—r'p**. 
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Having fitet made a streak wifcli Hirirn-A nr! a toucHateran, then 

(hy r siii-i of the Htmalr} a streak with a pieee of the gold (to In.- 

compared wit Si it) shnl! be made. 

Whenever ll ujiifonu streak made oti the even of a 

tfOtichstoufl ran be wiped off or swept uwaiy¥ ur when the streak 

ia dniu Ui the sprinkling of any glittering powder (gairiku) by the 

nail on touchittone, then an attempt fur deception can be inferred 

Il‘p with the -edge of the palm dipped in a solution of vermilion 

(jaTuniigutuka) or of -iilphutc of iron fpodipaki^ia)* in row'b urine, 

got d «'tM wna) k ton abed T it hsisomfts white. 

A touchstone with ^e>ft and shining RplendouT is the best, Tim 

touahfftnne of the Kalifiga country with the colour of green beams is 

n\io the beat, A touchstone of even or uni form colour hi 

good in sale or purchase (of gold). That which possess the 

colour of -in clep hantj tinger! with green colour and cup able of 

reflecting Light (prutirigi) is good in idling gold. That which k 

hard, liurablfl, ami nf lin^veEi colour and not refloatinp is j!0«xl 

for purchai^ (kraynhitah). That which is grey, greasy, of uniform 

colour, soft, an i glossy is the best. 

That (gold) which, when heated 1 keeps the same colour (.frapp 

biihirctnEasschu numali)! is && glittering as tender sprout!, or of the 

colour nf the flower of k£randaku 1 ?) h the best. 

That which is black or blue (in gold) is the impurity (ftpraptakaj. 

Wa shall deal with the balance and weight* under the l+ Superin¬ 

tendent of Weights and Measures M (Chap. XIXP Book II}. In 

accordance with tlia Instructions given thereunder silver and gold 

trnpya.fUivarnam)T rosy be given iu oxdtuulge, 

Xu person who is not an employee shall enter the goldsmiths* 
office. Any powuii who so enters shall bo beheaded (ncfichliadjirii). 

Any workman who p-nter* the office with gold or silver shall 

have to forfeit the Game. 

Uoldsmiths who ore engaged to prepare various kinds of orna¬ 
ments* such us kilchaua (pure gold), prshita (hollow ornaments), 
temiLiti* (sotting gams in gold) and tspanTyu*1 m well as blowers 
mid sweepers, shall enter into or exit from the office after their 
person anil iire.s.r- am thoroughly examined. All of their instruments 
too ther with their unliu^ltod work, shiill he left where they have 

1 Fmhpnkn-tj'in ip of iron iui.ttni wish rtnnlllon.—C:m, 
1 S’hi1* mny mrnii n ptvnn- Mf ailvw <if Diifhskn#.^— TVftw*. 
1 TfipBTiiyn—"licituniyii, pure JJihM jirv parrel for oruAmenta] work.—t'flWI. 
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bwn fit work, That amount of gold which they bar# roc&ivoj and 
iSi*« nniamotital work wluub they wtirn dninp &hiiF| be put in the 
centre of the ell ice. (Finis bed articles} filial) be exuuiiiied hotb 
morning and evening end be locked up with the seal of Luth the 
manufacturer mid Lhu superintendent, (kamyjtr) the owner getting 
the articles prepared, 

K*befsaoH, guim, mid kshudra aro three kindfi uf ornamental 
work, 

Salting jewels (k;‘chaF ^lusa bead) in gold is termed kslorpu^fi. 
Thread making or string making is called gu^u. 
Solid work (ghann), hollow work (^u^blriL )f am) the rrmiiu foe Lure 

uf ginhid&H furnished with a rounded orifice h what h termed 

ksbudra, Jow or ordinary Work. 
I1 or sotting jewels in gold, live parts of k.tnehana (pore gold) 

gg and ten parte of gold alloyed with futir parts of copper or 

silver shall be the re t| nircd quantity Imina), 
Hero ijie pure gold shall hm preserved from ike bupuro gold* 
For setting jewels in hollow ornaments iprshitaMcha karmnnnh), 

ihrco parts uf gold Eo bold the jewel and four parts for the bottom 
fohall be Lhu required quantity). 

For the work of tvnihtr,1 copper and gold shell be iuixed in 
equal quan 13 tics. 

For silver articles, either eoUd or bulluw, silver may bo mixed 
with half of the AmuUCit of gold ; or by making use of the powder 
or dilution of vermilion, gold equal to one-tourth the amount of 
HilVcr of this ornament may bo painted (vusayet) on it. 

T#mto mid glittering gold in Eap^niy». This combined with an 
quantity of lead arid lieated witb ruck salt ffiajndbfivika) to 

inciting point under dry cow-dung bucomr-K the basis of gtdd alloys 
of red, w EiitVp yellow (hariia), parrot ami pigeon colours 

The colouring ingrodient of gold h one kiikani of tike burr which 
in rti i he colour of the nock of u peacock, tinged with white* and 
which h dueling ami full of copper (pitiprir^uturn)." 

Pure or impure silver [fciraj may bn heated four times with 

ASthitfittha* (copper sulphate mixed with powdered bunch again 

four times with an equal quantity of lead, again four time* with 

1 A h pngifiring n>M ornAoianH fillil wr Upc ;i;vni in gold,_tffiir*. 
= T;k>hiiuui liiHnviamhahp TlkffrirA In a kind uf mvtu|._Com. 
4 fifcKlr^ia In pnibAbly l- -pj>?r mlphrit*.— TWn,*. 

1 Ail i.urlltrii 1-rilLribm mixed frith (Kjfrxlcrtsd —Cvm. 
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dry copper sulphate (susbkatuttha1), again three times in skull 

(kapala*), and lastly twice in cow-dung. Thus the silver acted upon 

seventeen times by tuttha (shodasatutthatikranfcam*) and lastly heated 

to white light with rock salt may be made to alloy with suvarna' 

to the extent of from one kakani to two mashas. Then the suvarna 

attains white colour and is called sveta-tara. 

When three parts of tapanlya (pure gold) are melted with thirty- 

two parts of sveta-tara, the compound becomes reddish white 

(svetalohitakam). When three parts of tapaniva are combined with 

thirty-two parts of copper, the compound becomes yellow (pita, 

red !). Also when three parts of the colouring ingredient (ragatri- 

bliaga, ue. tlkshna referred to above) are heated with tapanlya, the 

compound becomes yellowish red (pita). When two parts of sveta- 

gg tara and one part of tapanlya are heated, the whole mass 

becomes as g^een as mudga (Phraseolus Mungo). When 

tapanlya is drenched in a solution of half the quantity of,black iron 

(kalayasa), it becomes black.5 
When tapanlya is twice drenched in (the above) solution mixed 

with mercury (rasa), it acquires the colour of the feathers of a 

parrot.® 

Before these varieties of gold are put to use, thei£ test streak 

shall be taken on touchstone. The process of assaying tlkshna and 

copper shall be well understood. Hence the various counterweights 

(avaneyimana) used in weighing diamonds, rubies, pearls, corals, 

and coins Irupa), as well as the proportional amount of gold and 

silver necessary for various kinds of ornaments can be well under¬ 

stood. 

Uniform in colour, equal in the colour of test streak to the 

standard gold, devoid of hollow bulbs, ductile (sthira), very 

1 A crucible made of Katasarkara, a kind of clay.—Com. 

* A crucible of pure clay (suddha mrttika).—Com. 

* Thus fused seventeen times in seventeen crucibles.—Com. 

4 The coin known as karsha of silver, rupyakarsha.—Com. 

5 Others say that when each of the three of thirty-two parts of tapanlya, 

purified gold, is replaced by thirty-two parts of sveta-tara, the resulting com¬ 

pound becomes reddish white.—Com. 

4 Pratilepina rasena dvigunabhyaktam tapanlyam sukapatravarnam 

bhavati. Dravikritabulana krishnayaseneti kechit. Tenaiva hingulakasahi- 

tenetyapare. Rasenn. paradena. Some say, “with melted black iron**; others 

say, *• with melted black iron mixed with vermilion.” With Rasa, with 

mercury.—Com. 
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-rmxvtb, free frurn alloys, pleasing mkm aa afi amain fint> not 
dating though glittering, sweet in Ua uniformity of maesr and pleda- 
ee3jlc the mind and eyes—these ar# the- qualities of tapiuilyu, pure 

gold.* 

[Thu* flnflii f?tuipfrer XTIT, " Tliu Supyriotaii'lcut of (joU in the 
Goldsmiths* OAtae/’ in Itook IT. Thn Du tins of Government 
Sufierin.teinli!!itn Tf of the Art haul <u ra of Kautllya, End of thirty- 
fourth chapter frotti the beginning.] 

CHAPTEK XIV 

TilK Duties of the State GotnssuTH m 
tpk Hume Road 

The HtfttoB pob 1 smith" shall employ urtissilia to^ianufoetnre gold nnj 
silver coins (rUpyasuvarn*1) fro® the bullion of citisima and country 
peopla. 

The artisans employed in the office shall do tbtrir workiw ordered 
and in time. Wbua under the eit?use that time and nature of the 
work has not been prretJribsd, they spoil the work, they shall not 
only forfeit their wages, but also pay a fine of twice the amount of 
their wagg*. When they postpone work* they shall forfeit one-fourth 
the amount of their wages ami pay a one of twice the umount of the 
forfeited wages. 

(The gold smith of the mint) shall retunr (to the owneru euitis or 
onmmcuta) of the Sftiro weight and of th* annul quality (varoa) an 

that of LiPu bullion (uikabopa) which they received (at the 
^ mint}* With exception of those feoLnaj which have been 

worn out or which have undergone diminution (kshinapariHirnm), 
thfiy >hall rnceivn the same coins (buck into the mint) even after the 
lapse of a number of years. 

The state goldlluitli shill gather from the artisan* employed 
in the ini nr information concerning pure ^old, metallic mass 
fpud^alu] / coins (Lik*hao&) »nd rate of exchange (prayOga).* 

* In iJubii-iudLrv. » £*«■ UJiapr XIU* II. 

1 TTj^h .luanvnus SiiViirunmuy^ja v* t-ha^aw. K^rtiiaiiA^udifaiiia, silver or 

gulil bj-LluIimi, karnllapaiiA rttKi the liIw,—Own. 

* Urniiapnl*, ftu.—Cop. 
A Lit.din.uum. CkrnEiiUm. Ltr *t*m|.»eil or marked piece*.—Gam. 

* PriLVd^a Li * ptriHiiumm, i,<, uchaagc.^GnB. 
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In getting a suvarna coin (of 16 mashas) manufactured from gold 

or from silver, one kakapi (one-fourth masha) weight of the metal 

more shall be given to the mint towards the loss in manufacture. 

The colouring ingredient (ragaprakshCpa) shall be two kakar.is 

of tikshpa (copper sulphate ?), one-sixth of which will be lost during 

the manufacture. 

W hen the quality (varjia) of a coin less than the standard of a 

masha is lowered, the artisans (concerned) shall be punished with the 

first amercement. When its weight is less than the standard weight, 

they shall be punished with the middlemost amercement. Deception 

in balance or weights shall be punished with the highest amerce¬ 

ment. Deception in the exchange of manufactured coins (kftabhan- 

(Jopadhau) shall also be punished with the highest amercement. 

Whoever causes (gold or silver articles) to be manufactured in 
any place other than the mint or without being noticed by the state 

goldsmith shall be fined 12 pa^as, while the artisan who does that 

work shall, if found out, be punished with twice the above fine. If 

he is not found out, measures such as are described in Book IV shall 

be taken to detect him. When thus detected, he shall be fined 200 

panas or shall have his fingers cut off.1 

Weighing balance and counterweights shall be purchased from 

the superintendent in charge of them. Otherwise a fine of 12 panas 

shall be imposed. 

Compact work (ghana), comj act and hollow work (ghana- 

sushira),* soldering Isamyuhya;,3 amalgamation (avalepya),4 enclos¬ 

ing (samghatya),3 and gilding (vusitakam),b are the various kinds of 

artisan work (karukarma).1 

False balances (tulavishama), removal (apasarana), dropping 

(visravapa), folding (pefeaka), and confounding (pihka) are the 

several means employed by goldsmiths to deceive the public. 

False balances are—that of bending arms (sannaminl); that of high 

helm or pivot (utkarpika) ; that of broken head (bhinnamastaka); that 

of hollow neck (upakanthi); that of bad strings (kusikya) ; that .of 

bad cups or pans (sakatukakshya); that which is crooked or shaking 

(parivellya); and that which is combined with a magnet (ayaskanta). 

1 Panachchhedanam, pahchaugulichhcdanam.—Com. 

* Such as gold cups.—Com. * Such as gold flowers.—Com. 

4 Such as fine gold flowers. 5 Such as waistbands.—Com. 

* Such as gilding with mercury.—Com. 

T That which contains mercury iu an orifice in its pivot or arm.—Ccm. 
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When, by what is oallod Tripntaku, wbioti coflaifita of two pftrta 

of silver usd one part of copper, an equal portion of pure alluvial 

gold i* Tftpbieflfd, that deceitful act is termed lopper-retnovnl 

(tripu^airiva&dritaw} ; when, by copper, an equal portion of 

HqU is replaced, Unit net is* termed OOpjWT-removul taulbavasarilaiii); 

whoa by v el Ink a1 an aqua] portion of gvld is TOpJac^d, it is turned 

wiUha-reniovul; and wLll-u pur«! alluvial gold replaced by that 

gold half of which ia mixed with copper, it i« termed gold-removal 

[ Luma v a s&ritam J ■ 
A crucible with a boae metallic piers hidden in it ; metallic 

excrement; pinceri ; a pair of tonga; metallic pieced (johgani) ; 

and bonix (snu^'orahikaLiv^uamJ— these are the several things which 

are msidfi use of by goldsmiths in stealing gold. 
When, intentionally causing the crucible {containing the bullion) 

to hunt, a few aiuid-lLko particle* of tha metal ivro picked ap along 

with other parti dei* of a base metal previously put therein , and the 

whole ia wrought into & (for the intended coin or ornament}, 

Lhia act ia termed dropping (viar tva^a) ; or when examining the 

folded or inlaid leaves of au ornament bkhil^kapatrapariiishayifcns} 

deception perpetrated by nuhatiituting silver for gold, or when 

particles of a base metal are an bail tutu d for Uiy&o of gold, it is 

termCil dropping (visr.ivauuj likewise. 

Folding (potak^li either firm Igadba) or loose- (abhyuddlnlrya) ii 

praetbed in dolJcnng, in preparing amalgarua, fUld in enclosing (a 

piece of biwtei m*tal with two pieces of a superior me Lai). 

When a lead piece (sfflarllpa—lead coin) is firmly covered over 

with gold leaf by means of wax fctsluiika,},, that act is termed 

gadbape^aka* firm folding ; and when lbe same i* loosely folded; it 

is termed loose fold lug. 
In amalgams, a tingle or double layer (of a superior metal) ia 

made to cover a piece (of base metal). Copper Of silver may ulttu 

be placed between two leaves (of a *upari or metal). A copper piece 

tiulbarnpya) may bo covered ever with gold loaf, the surface aud 

the edges being smoothnned : similarly a piece of any base mntal 

may be covered over with daubte leaf of copper or silver, the eurfa^o 

and the edges being DUiuotbctsgd. 

The two forma of folding may be detected by heating, by testing 

on tourUntime tnikaska) or by observing absence of sound when it 

is rubbed (nii^brlolSekbana). 

1 Vfelldu ii h cnmpmKnrl uf lit* tin a anJ nlLv-lt hi <h[iu1 proportion.—CtfJit. 
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(They) End1 out loose folding in the JUjid juice of badaiumlu 

(FUeoiima Orttftphtacta ox jujube fruit) or III salt water—so much 

for folding (pcl-ukuj. 

In a compact and hollow piece liana Bu&hirv tdpej, small 

purtideb of gold like mud ^uvu-^uiiurnvLtILik:thJ or bit of vermilion 

(hiiiguluLukaltkiih) are heated aa to make them firmly adhere to 

the piers inside. Even in a compact piece Cdidlmvaatuhc rupc), the 

wa^-Fiko mud of Gundldra mixed with the particles nf gnkMike 

wind ia so heated as to adhere to the piece. These two hinds of 

impurities are pot rid of by hammering the pneuys when red hot. 

In an ornament or a coin (supiiri-bh;! rule va rape) wilt mixed 

with hard sand (kabtiwkarx) is so heated in flnme <u U> mafic it 

02 hrrnlj adhere to {the ornament or coin). This {salt anil sand) 

cull be got rid ui by boiling ikYathana).1 

In some pieces, mica may be firmly fixed iimdc by wax and 

covered over with a double leaf (uf gold 'or silver). When rnfh a 

piece with mica or glass inside is suspended in water hidckpj one of 

its prides dips4 wotk than the .other; or when pierced by a pin, iho 

pin goes very easily in the layers of mica in the interior (ftalaUtrta- 

rflshn)* 

Spurious stones and counterfeit gold und silver may be substi¬ 

tuted for real ones in compact and hallow pieces fghanasu&hjra). 

They a tv detected by hammering the pieces when rud hot—so much 

for confounding (piiaka). 

Hence (the state goldsmith) shall have a thorough knowledge of 

the species, characteristics, colour, weighty and formation (piidgaln- 

lukdm;ii;i) of diamonds, precious stones (innni). pearls, corals and 

coins {rtipa). 

There urc four ways of deception prepetrabed when examining 

new pieces or repairing old ones: they are hammering, cutting, 

scratching and rubbing. 

When, under the excuee of detecting the deception known as 

Folding Ipctukft) itt hoUow piceca or in threads ur in cups {mudc of 

gold or silver), the articled in qu^stinn are hammered, that art is 

termed hiiirnncriag. 

Whoil a lead piece {covered aver with gold or silver leaf) in 

1 Wsidh4?*ntl i others fujul ^SjuLiyaatL,1’ ++ hiimmiT,"— 

- Bollmjj in thr acid of jujub-n- fruit.— 

* in tils acid of |U)iibe fruit.—Cutn, 

4 In teat by Iipeei^e privity maaut. kvm !—Trafit. 

1 
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substituted for a real one and iks interior i* ant nffp it \s termed out- 

ling favatihakhtidlUdil. 

When compute piba&s &m scratched by f Iksbysi (copper sulphate t), 
that net is termed matching (ulkkhaun). 

WhaEs* bj a piece of doth puiuU'd with the powder of aajphiirct 

of atMflhio th.tritajja}, rod urkieiiit: (manaj+Mbk}* of vermilion ur whh Lie 

powder of Jtutuvindi (black ruk Jp gold or silver articles are rubbed, 
ilml not in termed nibbing. 

tJy tiwatt seta, gold and nilv^r articles (bhiiiulmt] undergo 

diminution ; hut no other kind of injury is don* to them- 

In nil thooe pi cm'* which nr-? hamruftrodj out, scratched, or rubbed 

tfaeViki can be inferred by oompanng them with intact piece* or 

wiiiibir ib'jwrijiiicTn. In aiiiuJgAflCllttvii place:! (uvulcpyaj wjiioli 

are cut off, the Jos-t can be ascertained by nutting off jul etjuul 

portion of a ^iinilur piece. Those pbuea the Appearance of which 

b‘L* changed ftlndl bo often heatml and drenched in water. 

E Flo flute uuMnrni(h) shall infer dewptioB fka?ham vidyit) whon 

[iho artisan preparing Articles pays tin duo attention to] throwing 

■way. counterweight, fim, anvil (ganllka), working balm incuts 

(bhotidilr-i)p tie beat (adliikaranib the ^saying balance* foEda of dnusft 

(flbBlkeIiollakflm)irl his head* his thigh, Hisa* engerne^ to look at his 
own body, the watorpot, and the ftttpofc, 

fbgardbg silver* bad smell like that of rotten meal, faurdnnudite 

to any alloy (mailt, projection fpnwiina)^ and bad colour tuny be 
caiuudfml a* indicating adulteration. 

Thus articles (of gold and diver? new or old* or of bail or mutual 

ctdour* an* to be numbed end adiujOftto fiatLS aa described shove 
shall be imposed/ 

[ I bus nfids Lhaptcf XIT, The Dutiful of the S^tut-c Goldsmith b 

the High li'^iid. ld Book II. P The Duties of Government Superb- 

teiidoBla '! of t he Arthnsaatm of Katrtitya. End of thirty^fth chapter 
from the beginning-] 

* Oibeii rr?*il *• ibellstwilsaaio," " nory-tallin#,'1—€\ 

■ Id iluks^mritTt. 
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CHAPTER XV 

The Superintendent op Store-house 

The superintendent of store-house (koshthugara)1 shall supervise 

the accounts of agricultural produce (sita) • taxes coming under 

nlshtra, country-parts ; commerce (krayima); barter (parivartana); 

begging for grains (pramityaka) ; grains borrowed with promise to 

repay (apamityaka); manufacture of rice, oils, etc. (simhanika) ; 

accidental revenue (anyajata) ; statements to check expenditure 

(vyavapratyaya); and recovery of past arrears (upasthanarn). 

\\ hatever in the shape of agricultural produce is brought in by 

the superintendent of agriculture (of crown lands) is termed sita. 

The taxes that are fixed (pindakara),* taxes that are paid in 

the form of one-sixth of produce (shadbhnga),1 * provision paid 

(by the people), for the army (senabhakta),4 taxes that are levied for 

religious purposes (ball)*, taxes or subsidies that are paid by vassal 

kings and others (kara),* taxes that are specially collected on the 

occasion of the birth of a prince (utsanga),’ taxes that are collected 

when there is some margin left for such collection (parsva), com¬ 

pensation levied in the shape of grains for any damage done by cattle 

to crops (parihipaka),* presentation made to the king (aupiyanika), 

and taxes that are leived on lands below tanks, lakes, etc., built by 

the king (Kaushtheyaka1 * * * )—all these come under the head “Rashtra.” 

1 Koshtha means belly, and implies, therefore, all the necessaries of life. 

Hence kosbthagara if the house wherein all the necessaries of life are stored — 

Com. * Taxes levied from the whole villages.—Com. 

* The word ** shajbhaga’’ includes one-fourth, one-third portions, eto. 

Somo take it to mean an excess of one-sixth portion over and above the 

prescribed amount of tax.—Com. 

* Such as oil, rice, salt, etc., which are to be supplied while the army is 

marching or preparing for expeditions.—Com. 

5 Such as taxes of ten pan**, twenty panas, etc.—Com. The commentator 

does not restrict the tax for religious purpose only.—Trans. 

* Such taxes as are collected every year during the month of Bhadrapada 

or Vasanta. under the names Bhairapadika and Yasantika.—Com. 

1 Some take this to mean presentations to the king, while others hold that 

it is an excess paid by tax-payers over and above the fixed amount.—Com. 

* Some say that such exactions are just, in virtue of royalty.—Com. 

* Crops that grow on uncultivated grounds. 

10 Some take Kaushtheyaka to mean the produce from country parts; but 

it is wrong, since such collection has already been noticed under M Sha^bhaga/9 10 

one-sixth portion.—Com. 
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Sale proceeds of grains, grains purchased and the collection of 

interest in kind or grain debts (prayogapratyadana) are termed 

commerce. 

Profitable exchange of grains for grains is termed barter (pari- 
varthana). 

Grains collected by begging is termed pramityaka. 

Grains borrowed with promise to repay the same is termed 

apamityaka. 

Pounding (rice, etc.), dividing (pulses, etc.), frying (cornsand 

beans), manufacture of beverages (Auktakarma), manufacture of flour 

by employing those persons who live upon such works, extracting 

oil by employing shepherds and oilmakers, and manufacture of 

sugar from the juice of sugar-cane are termed simhanikii.1 

Whatever is lost and forgotten (by others) and the like form 

accidental re^pnue (anyaj&ta)/ 

Investment, the relic of a wrecked undertaking, and savings from 

an estimated outlay are the means to check expenditure (vyaya- 

pratyaya).* 

That amount or quantity of compensation which is claimed for 

making use of a different balance or for any error in taking a hand¬ 

ful is termed vyiiji.' 

Collection of arrears is termed “ upasthana," “ recovery of past 
arrears.” * 

Of grains, oils sugar, and salt, all that concerns grains will be 

treated of in connection with the duties of the “ Superintendent of 

Agriculture.” 

Clarified butter, oil, serum of flesh, and pith or sap (of plants, 
etc.), are termed oils (sneha). 

Decoction (phA^ita), jaggery, granulated sugar, and sugar-candy 

are termed kshAra. 

Saindhava, that which is the product of the country of Sindhu ; 

Samudra, that which is produced from sea water ; Bida ; Yavakshiira. 

nitre; Sauvarchala, that which is the product of the country of 

Suvarchala ; and Udbhedaja, that which is extracted from saline soil 

are termed lavana, salt. 

* Simhanikii is a name of the work done by labourers in lieu of tax due 

from them.—Com. 

* to • Sec Chaps. VI and XII. Bonk II. 

* Paryushitarn prarjitam chop&sthanam—recovery of past arrears together 

with new collection is termed npasthaus.—Com. 
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The honey of the bee as well as the juice extracted from grapes 
are called madhu. 

Mixture made by combining any one of the substances, such as 

the juice of sugar-cane, jaggery, honey, the juice of grapes, the 

essence of the fruits of jambu (Euginia Jamholaua) and of jack tree 

*—with the essence of meshnsp ga (a kind of plant) and long pepper, 

with or without the addition of the essence of chirbhita (a kind of 

gourd), cucumber, sugar-cane, mango fruit and the fruit of myro- 

balam, the mixture being prepared so as to last for a month, or six 

months, or a year, constitute the group of astringents (sukta-varga). 

The fruits of those trees* which bear acid fruits, those of kara- 

marda (Carissa Carandas), those of vidalamalaka (rayrobalam), those 

of matul&nga (citron tree), those of kola (small jujuba), those of 

badara (Flacourtia Cataphracta), those of sauvira (big jujuba), and 

those of parushaka (Grewia Asiatica) and the like come under the 

group of acid fruits. 

Curds, acid prepared from grains and the like are acids in liquid 

95 form. 

Long pepper, black pepper, ginger, cumin seed, kiratatikta 

(Agathotes Chirayta), white mustard, coriander, choraka (a plant), 

damanaka (Artemisia Indica), maruvaka (Vangueria Spinosa), nigra 

(Hyperanthera Moringa), and the like together with their roots 

(kapja) come under the group of pungent substances (tiktavarga). 

Dried fish, bulbous roots (kandamula), fruits and vegetables form 

the group of edibles (sakavarga). 

Of the store thus collected, half shall be kept in reserve to ward 

off the calamities of the people, and only the other half shall be 

used. Old collection shall be replaced by new supply. 

The superintendent shall also personally supervise the increase 

or diminution sustained in grains when they arc pounded (kshuni>a), 

or frayed (ghfshta), or reduced to flour (pishta), or fried (bhrshta), 

or dried after soaking in water. 

The essential part (sara, i.e. that which is fit for food) of kodrava 

(Paspalam Scrobiculatum) and of vrlhi (rice) is one-half ; that of 

sali (a kind of rice) is (half) less by one-eighth part; that of varaka: 

(Phraseolus Trilobus) is (half) less by one-third part ; that of 

priyangu (panic seed or millet) is one-half; that of chamasi (barley), 

1 Such & < pomegTinatc and the tamarindas. 

7 Others say that varaka, when prepared, yields one-third of its original 

as essential part.—Com, 

7* 
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of mudga (Phraseolus Mungo) and of masha (Phraseolus Radiatus) 

is (half) less by one-eighth part; that of saibya (simbi) is one-half ; 

that of mastira (Ervum Hirsutum) is (half) less by one-third part 

(than the raw material or grains from which it is prepared). 

Raw flour and kulmasha (boiled and forced rice) will be as much 

as one and a half of the original quantity of the grains. 

Barley gruel as well as its flour baked will be twice the original 

quantity. 
Kodrava (Paspalam Scrobiculatum), varaka (Phraseolus Trilobus), 

udaraka (Panicum), and priyangu (millet) will increase three times 

the original quantity when cooked. \ rihi (rice) will increase four 

times when cooked. Fali (a kind of rice) will increase five times 

when cooked. 
Grains will increase twice the original quantity when moistened ; 

and two and a half times when soaked to sproutiug condition. 

Grains fried will increase by one-fifth the original quantity ; 

leguminous seeds (kalaya), when fried, will increase twice the 

original; likewise rice when fried. 
Oil extracted from atasi (linseed) will be one-sixth (of the 

quantity of the seed); that extracted from the seeds, nimba 

(Azadirachta Indica), kusamra (?), and kapittha (Feronia Elephant- 

urn) will be one-fifth, and that extracted from tila (sesamum), 

Qft kusumba (a sort of kidney bean), madhaka (Bassia Latifolia), 

and ingudi (Terminnlia Catappa), will be one-fourth. 

Five palas of karpasa (cotton) and of kshauma (flax) will yield 

one pala of threads. 
Rice prepared in such a way that five drOnas of sali yield ten 

adhakas1 of rice will be fit to be the food of young elephants ; 

eleven adhakas from five drOnas for elephants of bad temper (vj. ala) , 

ten adhakas from the same quantity for elephants trained for riding ; 

nine adhakas from the same quantity for elephants used in war , 

eight adhakas from the same for infantry; eleven adhakas from the 

same for chiefs of the army ; six adhakas from the same for queens 

and princes ; and five adhakas from the same quantity for kings. 

One prastha1 of rice, pure and unsplit, one-fourth prastha of 

8f]pa and clarified butter or oil equal to one-fourth part of (supa) 

will suffice to form one meal of an Arya. 

One-sixth prastha of supa for a man ; and half the above quantity 

of oil will form one meal for low castes (avara). 

1 Sec Chap. XIX, Book II. 
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The tame rations lass by one-fourth the above quantities will 
form one meal Tor it woman ; nod half the above rations for children , 

Fur dressing twenty palas1 of Eoshr half o kutumbs of oU, otic 
pall of an It, one pah of sugar (kahiia), two d ham nos of pungent 
substances tka^uka* spices}, and half a prastha of curd (will be 

necessary), 
F^r dressing greater quantities of fl®ht the samo ingredient* ran 

lit proportionally mcreafied. 
For cooking Mika ■ (dried flab and vegetables), the above s tib¬ 

ia tnnecs ate tn bo added one and a half liniea sa much. 
For dressing dried the above ingredients am to be added 

twtri* oa niur.ix. 
^lea^ures of rations for dephiuvts and horses will be dcscrilred 

in cocmectluii with the 11 Du tins of their Ruapoctive Superintendents.M 
For bullocks. one tfrCkia of mAsbft (PJvxawotui Radiatus) or one 

drOpa of barley cooked with other things, as prescribed for horses, 
is the requisite quantity of food( baa ides the special and additional 
provision of arm tala' of oilcukea (jjhiuapioyakn) or Leu C«}hak*ii of 

bran (kagaku^uuu kupdaka)« 
Twice the above quantity for buffalo® and umck 
^ Haifa dtnqa. for uhs} red spotted doer and deer with white 

strip®. 
One n.i hiik.i for iia ontdope And big red deer. 
Half itii iwjhtiku or one iidimlcA of groin together with Iran for ft 

goat, a ram and a boar. 
One prastha of cooked rice for dogs. 
Half u pruitim for e bunaa (shilq), u kmunfhft (heron) and a 

peacock. 
From the above, tin- qujiuiity of rations enough for one mml for 

other beasts, cattle, birds, and rogue elephants (vvula) may bo 

inferred. 
Charcoal and chuff may be given over for iron smelting and lime 

kiln (bkittilepya)- 
Bran and flour (kaoika) may he given to slaves, labourers, and 

couka. The surplus of the above may be given to those who prepare 

cooked rice and rice Ottefl* 

1 Ol Am marl InW ti^Kle* rtl pfletireLvCtm- 

s Par the mean in J ofthtao wei^Hla md mcJnurti, Me Chape, XiXt XX, 

Book 1L 
1 1,000 poLn-n mub one tilli.—(Jcni, 
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The weighing balance, weights, measures, mill-stone (rochani), 

pestle, mortar, wooden contrivances for pounding rice, etc. (kutaka- 

yantra),1 contrivances for splitting seeds into pieces (rochakayantra), 

winnowing fans, sieves (chfdanika), grain baskets (kandoll), boxes, 
and brooms are the necessary instruments. 

Sweepers ; preservers ; those who weigh things (dharaka) ; those 

who measure grains, etc. ; those who supervise the work of 

measuring grains (mapaka); those who supervise the supply of 

commodities to the store-house (dapaka); those who supply com¬ 

modities (davaka); those who are employed to receive compensation 

for any real or supposed error in measuring grains, etc. (salaka- 

pratigrahaka) ; slaves ; and labourers—all these are called vishti. 

Grains are heaped up on the floor; jaggery (kshara) is bound 

round in grass rope (mnta) ; oils are kept in earthenware or wooden 

vessels ; and salt is heaped up on the surface of the grouud/ 

|Thus ends Chapter XV, “The Superiutendent of Store-house/’ 

in Book II, The Duties of Government Superintendents n of the 

Artha astro of Kautilya. End of the thirty-sixth chapter from the 
beginning]. 

CHAPTER XVI 

The Superintendent of Commerce 

The superintendent of commerce shall ascertain demand or absence 

of demand for, and rise or tail in the price of various kinds of 

gg merchandise which may be the products either of land or of 

water, and which may have been brought in either by land or 

by water path. He shall also ascertain the time suitable for their 

distribution, centralisation, purchase, and sale. 

That merchandise which is widely distributed shall be centralised 

and its price enhanced. W hen the enhanced rate becomes popular, 

another rate shall be declared. 

That merchandise of the king which is of local manufacture 

shall be centralised ; imported merchandise shall be distributed in 

1 This is like the neck of a camel.—C<nn. 

' Rochaknyantra U u contrivance to reduce grain into flour. It has three 

forms .- that worked by man, that worked by bullocks, und that worked by 

means of water.—Com. 

* In aloka-mctre. 
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several markets for sale. Both kinds of merchandise shall he 

favourably sold to the people. 

He shall avoid such large profits as will harm the people. 

There shall be no restriction to the time of sale of those com¬ 

modities for which there is frequent demand; nor shall they be 

subject to the evils of centralisation (sankuladosha). 

Or pedlars may sell the merchandise of the king at a fixed price 

in many markets and pay necessary compensation (vaidharana) 

proportional to the loss entailed upon it (chhedanuriipam). 

The amount of vyaji1 due on commodities sold by cubical measure 

is one-sixteenth of the quantity (shodasabhago man a vyaji) ; that on 

commodities sold by weighing balance is one-twentieth of the 

quantity : and that on commodities sold in numbers is one-eleventh 

of the whole. 
The superintendent shall show favour to those who import 

foreign merchandise : mariners (navika) and merchants who import 

foreign merchandise shall be favoured with remission of the trade- 

taxes, so that they may derive some profit (ayatikshamam pariharam 

dadyat).* 
Foreigners importing merchandise shall be exempted from being 

sued for debts unless they are (local) associations and partners 

(anabhiyogascharthesshvagantanimanyatassabhyopakHribhyah). 

Those who sell the merchandise of the king shall invariably put 

their sale proceeds in a wooden box kept in a fixed place and 

provided with a single aperture on the top. 

During the eighth part of the day, they shall submit to the 

superintendent the sale report, saying, “ This much has been sold 

and this much remains ”; they shall also hand over the weights and 

measures. Such are the rules applicable to local traffic. 

qq As regards the sale of the king’s merchandise in foreign 

countries : 

Having ascertained the value of local produce as compared with 

that of foreign produce that can be obtained in barter, the superin¬ 

tendent will find out (by calculation: whether there is any margin 

left for profit after meeting the payments (to the foreign king), such 

as the toll (sulka), road-cess (vartaul), conveyance-cess (ativahika), 

1 Some say (hat (his amount of vyaji is to be taken by the purcha*or.— 

Com. 
* By removing the difficulties such as are caused by forest-guards, 

countries, etc., and by foregoing the exaction of vyaji .—Com. 
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ux* payable at military .vLaticma {gu liuudc ya), fvrry charges (taradcysi)j 
aub^irttMKu to the ttverotauit and his follower! Ihhakt*), and the 
pnrtbn of merchandise payable to the foreign king fhhnjza). 

[f mi |profit ran he real! Bed by billing the local produce* iei 

foreign countries, hi- has 10 consider whether any local produce can 

hr profitably bartered for any foreign proikw, Thau' he may amid 

one quarter of hi# valuable merchandise through s&f* road# to 

diifcrem market* on Lund. In view of latgu profit*, he (the deputed 

tnmdi.itit) may maka friend ship with the forest-guard#, boundatj- 

guanb* and olficef* in charge of oitiea and of country-parte (of the 

foreign king)- He shall take core to secure hie treasure (oita)1 and 

tile from danger. If he rati not reach the intended market, he may 

.fell the nirrchiuidiae1 (at any market) free from all dues1 (ourvudeya- 

vikkldham). 

Or he rnny take Jik merchandise to other eountrleu thru tig b 

riverm f nail i path a J, 

Hr ^ihaEI uku gather information aa to conveyance charges 

{yMiiabhignka)p au hasten ce on the way Epathyadana], mEne of foreign 

iiL*TcEumdi:-<’ that can be obtained in barter for local more baud is vr 

f>rr*#ionh of pilgrimage* (yamkida), mn\m that can be employed to 

ward i>fl danger# (of the journey), end the history of commercial 

towii a (ji a r;iy upatta uac lift rit ru). 

Having gathem l i n format Ion an to the transactions in eommercml 

towns along the banka of rivers* lie shall transport hie murchaadi&o 

to profitable nuukcti and avoid unprofitable one#,* 

[Thus «wb Chapter XVI, ** The Superintendent of Commerce,,p 
hi Book II, " The Dntk-s yf Government Snperinteadeut#Jr of the 

.IrthjirUs&fa of Kau::iiya, Kml of thirty seventh chapttr from the 

beginning. 1 

_ / 

1 Aflr: 

* A« octoti ironic m iL&Eijpiroigi,—f'wn, 

■ tiny in h*rwli if U*4h ennnot W narai. hr may p#n wJtB hi* tteaUto ifld 

Mifv hi* L1I1", WO wlufh rr«i - t hn ■ ac’<|ui^HL M?q of we all h. — Co*. 

+ »l «m4li pwiit, 1**1 ibc whfih naay bo l^t.—Can. 

* Tclllim that U *i l hr nwr«h*iHSi** of ihi hieg. of itio feoantry wbitbrr ho 

bits rxpiuo.'—Com- 1 In ski ka ■ ms t re. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

The SOTailLSTEMtwgNT up Fhre&t PnomniK 

Thu Hnpcrititt3liJnDt offorest pimliicft ^hdl collect timber am I other 

product* of forest* by employ!ml; thosti who guard productive fores U. 

**14^ nn^ aak start productive works in forints* but also iii 

adequate fiat* and cumpRiw-tiniui to he levied from those who amm 

any damage uj productive forests eicupl in calamiti**,1 

The following arc furest product* : 

tinina Dalhergia Uugciueusjs), dhuovtina (I), urjuuu 

erxniimlia Arjuna), uuiiJhnku (Btutsia LatifoEsJi hlnku (Bar]eriji 

100 fcila (puljujn), Uhiiherfiin Butd), am m od Li 

. ^Fetid Mirnosah taj:\dfHm (Mituwmpi Kuukij, Hirinha (Mimosa 

irijihaj, kbndlni (Mimosa Catch si), jmm(n (Finn* J*ongif,Mu)+ 

fcilnaarja f3aj urfle M Shorua Roberta), a^vakw^a (Vatinn Robi?«ba|l 

■oiunlki (a kim[ 0f white khidiitj, ka-iimni (f), priyaltu (yellow 

“ tw«), dhava (ilinnwfn HAxnndr^), @tfl„ nra tka tree* of fltrcuiu 

timber (sdmdnmrargs), 

Cbitoivu,* Chava, VOqu,* Yiunw,’ KUiiia,* Kaonko,1 and 
BhiUllIka,' Btc., form (be group of bamboo. 

\etm IcatiBj, sokavnlti,* vjvh" (Jus tic in I ■ a n tie ni >!*&'), aydiimktii11 

(IohnoCBrpUfl)( nil patato (betel), etc., form the gruup or rruepera, 

.M-.1E.1t i (Jiumlnmn (Jranoiiitlorum), durviV Ipauic pnaa}, arku 

' *'“lv'n,i and carrying 0jjr brandie. «f icict) IfM-- rh w.mlit ta- lucfst for 
**'“*••«*,- it., j, „„ 0ff,pw.—£*». 

- \ in4 uf batn^juj, vrrjr bollofr. of *oft thorn*, nail rerv h*r<i in totn-r 
portUiiu. -t'niD, 

•Chinny* (#,irr^l« thr commentator) h nut hollow, hut in of mfi bnrk 
*nd poarwi „„ 

* ^** hard a very §mm\l central *\mnuie.— C«m^ 
*m*A haj ihomi mail the ijmeo brtmftD Adv trt» i»f it. kn&l* U 

*■*—€«*. 

* SStinn ii in,^flr than V*m4*_Com. 
hnnfctt* jit, the commentator) i* Vf rv h|g nrvl ltr*r^ *+<ci|* like 

HtilltkLa. (thn readinc: of the Cam.} i* hi#. hmjr end h*i no itorni.— 
WHIT- 

o a nether aftiue fnr thi- -t'ofl, 

“ Jfj* Haleru like th,nB „f ArjanR.-C-OB*. 
utr ** ^ trirtlL {CdqviiIvuIi)* Tiiqniiiinn ICan, 

qrrfc (tbs rtidlfiji tif tUr^m,), i.f, J*4in%cvifrn K^tiliur^h 
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(Calotropis Gigantea), sai?a (hemp), gavedhuka (Coix Barbata), atasT 

(Linutn Usitatis Simurn), etc., form the group of fibrous plants 
(va)ka varga). 

Munja (Saccharum Munja), balbaja (Eleusine Indica), etc., are 

plants which yield rope-making materia] (rajjubhamja). 

Tali (Corypha Taliera), tala (palmyra or Borassus Flabelliformis), 

and bhrirja (birch) yield leaves (patram).1 
Kimsuka (Butea Frondosa), kusumbha (Carthamus Tinctorius), 

and kuhkuma (Crocus Sativus) yield flowers/ 

Bulbous roots and fruits are the group of medicines. 

Kalakdta,4 vatsanabha,' hal ihala/ meshaspiga,7 musta; (Cyperus 

Rotundus), kushtha, mahavisha,* vellitaka,10 gaurardra," balaka,*1 
markata,13. haimavata,M ka.ingaka,11 daradaka,1' kolasaraka,” ush- 
traka/,‘ etc., are poisons. ✓ 

Likewise snakes and worms kept in pots are the group of 
poisons. 

Skins are those of g*)dha (alligator), s raka (?), dvlpi (leopard), 

nimsumara (porpoise), simha (lion), vyiighra (tiger), hasti, (elephant), 

inahisha (buffalo), chamura (bos grunniens), gOrnrga (bos gavaeus), 
and gavaya (the gayal). 

Bones, bile (pittha), sinew, teeth, horn, hoofs, and tails of the 

' Avatamsi or Vatamsi appears to be the reading of the Commentator. 

I Writing material.—Com. 

• Flowers productive of colouring material.—Com. 

4 It* leaves are like those of fig tree; the gum-like secretion of this is 

Kalakuta.—Com. 

i Ita loaves aie like those of Xirgundi; this mav be either fresh or 

dry.—Com. 

• Its leaves are blue and elongated like pins; and its fruits are like a 

cow’s nipple.—Com. 

T This is like the bud of a blue lotus.—Com. 

8 This is of two kinds : one is ordinary and the other ** as white as conch 
shell.—Com. 

• This has flesh colour and is of the form of the breast-nipple._Com. 
19 This is a root of blackish red colour.—Com. 
II A bulbous root of black colour. 

11 I’alaga (palanga—Delphinus Gangeticus) is like long pepper.—Cow. 

18 Katakamarkataka is like Medhra, testicles.—^om. 

U I*1*8 *s a PrfK^act °f the Himalayas and has long leaves —Com. 

11 This is a product of the Kalinga country and is like b irley (Yava).—Com. 

“ This Is a product of D ira la (?). and it is its *eaf that is poisonous.—Com. 
n lh fruits are like those of Jambu, rose-apple.—Com. 

l* This is like the testicles of the camel.—Com. 
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above uriiirmlrif as w-di of otlirr bea^l^ catt]«-, bird? and rffiakeA 

(vtnlaj, 

KitliyatMi (iron}, tiirnr* (copper), vrtta (!)+ kuiiiKya (foronx-aj, am1 

rhwrf), trapu (tin), vmtcrnUJcA (mercury 0, wid irakiiti (hmsaj, are 

Nlttfllb. 

1 Jtanaihi Ihhapda} arc. tbone made of cam^ bark and cilny 

Clmrroa], bran, tmd ash"* art* other things, 

3b'lingerie* of be4*t*p cattle, anil bird* 

Collection of firewood and fodder, 

Tbr ■supir-rinti-fjilftrit of forest produce ahall carry nn, either irmid# 

or mutijiiiv (tbo capital city), the ni oft i) fact urc nil kinds uf 

jirtaidiu w hicb are macruysury for life ur for the dflfrnnfl of 
fort*/ 

jTlaii* ends Chapter XVII, 11 Tim Bup^rSnt^m 1 ^tit of Forest 

Produce," in Book II , “The Duties of Government Superinten¬ 

dent* ’ ’ of tlifi Art ha-asl-ru of Eau\ilyiL End of chapter thirty-eight 

from the beginning,] 

CHAPTER XVIS1 

The fiomu»TKsnwirr of tub Armouhy 

The Mip^rintfMidrnt of the armoury ahall employ *sperimmed work¬ 

men of tried ability to rnanufnetiiret in a given time and for fised 

wftgfyn wheel.% weapon*, mail armour, and other accessory instru¬ 

ment? for use in battle?, in tbn coiutraotion or dcfeiu-e of fort** or 

in dneir^ying the cities or strongholds yf oncoiics. 

All lh*m weapons and rnKtrunicnts shall bo kept in places suit- 

ably prepared for them. They shall not only be frequently dusted 

and uarutfriTed from one place to another, but also be caporod to 

the huh. Such weapons as are likely to be affected by hnat and 

v.kjhjur (OahEiiopasneha) mid to be cuErn by worm? shall be kept in 

localities They shall .also be ejumuned now and then with 

reference to the to which they belong, iheir foruu, their 

oh;.n4ctcnsticflit thetr flixa, their inpe, their value, aud their total 

quantity* 

1 1m Hihikfa tacln?. 
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Sarvatobhadra,1 jamadagnya,’ bahumukha/ visvasaghati,4 san- 

ghati,1 yanaka,* parjanyaka,’ ardhabahu," and ardhvabahu,* are 

immovable machines14 (sthirayantram). 

Pancbalika," devadanda.” sukarika,15 musala,14 yashti,'5 hasti- 

raraka," talavrnta," mudgara," gada," sprktala,’® kuddala,” 

asphatima,” audhghatima,” sataghni,’4 trisula,1 and chakra’* are 
movable machines. 

I A cart with wheels And capable of rapid revolution. This, when rotated, 

throws stones in all directions. Some call it Bhumirikayantra. Capable of 
throwing stones.—Com. 

5 A large machine to sh.x>t arrows (Mahasarayantra).—Com. 

A tower (attalaka) situated on the top of a fort and provided with a 

leather cover and facing all directions. From this place, a number of archers 
direct their arrows in all directions.—Com. 

A nross-beam above a ditch at tho entrance of a fort, and so placed as to 
be caused to fall down and kill enemies when approaching.—Com. 

a A long pole to set fire to (attalaka) and other parts of a fort.—Com. 

* A pole or rod mounted on a wheel so as to be thrown against enemies.— 
Com. 

* A wAter-machino to put out fire. Others say that it is a machine fifty 

hands long and kept outside a fort wall so as to be thrown against enemies 

when approaching. This is not so big nor so conspicuously placed as visvasa¬ 
ghati.—Com. 

* Two pillars so situated as to be caused to fall down facing each other and 
kill enemies.—Com. 

3 A larg pillar, placed ou high and thrown against enemies.—Com. 

19 1 he commentator counts one more machine by reading parjanyaka 
parjanyakardha, parjanyaka and half parjanyaka.—Com. 

II A big wooden board with immense sharp points on its surface. This is 

put in the midst of water outside the fort wall to arrest tho onward march of 
an enemy.—Com. 

11 A lonB P°le with iron nails attached to it, and placed on the top of a 
fort wall.—Com. 

u A leather cover or bag filled with cotton or wool, to protect the towers, 
roads, etc., against stones thrown by enemies. Some aay that it is a mat of 
bamboo bark covered with leather.—Com. 

li and 14 Pointed rods made of khadira (Mimosa Catechu).—Com. 

16 A big rod with two or three points to drive elephants back.—Com. 
11 A fan-like disc.—Com. « A staff.—Com. 

19 A long and heavy rod.—Com. 

** A rod with sharp points on its surface.—Com. A spade. Com. 
n A leather bag with a rod to produce high sound.—Com. 

n An instrument to pull down towers, etc.—Com. 

The commentator reads one more instrument, 44 utpatima,” •• uprooter,” 
after asphatima. 

u A big pillar with immense numberofsharp points on its surface and situat¬ 

ed on the top of a fort wall.—Com. » A trident.—Com. * A disc.—Com. 
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Sakfci,1 prasa,* kunta,* hataka,4 bhindivala,4 sala/ tomara,7 

varahakarna,8 ka^iaya/ karpana,lw trasika,11 and the like are 

weapons with edges like a ploughshare (halamukhuni). 

Bows made of tala (palmyra), of chapa (a kind of bamboo), of 

102 ^rul2 w°od), and srnga (bone or horn) are 
respectively called karmuka, kodancja, druna, and dhanus. 

Bow strings are made of murva (Sansviera Roxburghiana*, arka 

(Catotropis Gigantea), sana (hemp), gavedhu (Coix Barbata), ve$u 

(bamboo bark), and snayu • sinew). 

Venu, sara, salaka, dandfisana, and naracha are different kinds of 

arrows. The edges of arrows shall be so made of iron, bone or 

wood as to cut, rend or pierce. 

Nistrimsa,13 mandaligra,14 and asiyashfci” are swords. The 

handles of swords are made of the horn of rhinoceros, buffalo, of the 

tusk of elephants, of wood, or of the root of bamboo. 

Parasu.1" kufchara,17 pafctasa,1* khanitra,1* kuddala,** chakra,71 and 

kandackchhedana,: are razor-like weapons. 

I A metallic weapon four hands long, and like the leaf of karavlra and 

provided with a handle like a cow’s nipple.—Com. 

* A weapon 24 inches (augula) long, with two handles.—Com. 

■ A wooden rod, 7, 6, or 5 hands in length.—Com. 

4 A rod with three or four pointed edges.—Com. 

4 A rod with heavy top.—Com. 

* A pointed rod without any fixed length.—Com. 

* A rod with an arrow-like edge, and four, four and a half or five hands 
long.—Com. 

8 A rod with its edges shaped like the ear of a boar.— Com. 

* A metallic rod both ends of which are triangular. This is held in the 
middle and is 20, 22, or 24 inches long.—Com. 

* An arrow to be thrown by the hand. Its edges weigh 7, 8, or 9 karshas. 

It can go as far as a hundred bows* length when thrown by a skilful person. 
—Com- 

II A metallic weapon like prasa.—Com. 

17 Known as dhanvana.—Com. 

14 A sword of crooked handle.—Com. 

14 This is erect and provided with a disc at the top.—Com. 

14 This is very sharp and long.—Com. 

18 A scymitar, semi-circular and 24 inches long.—Com. 

17 A kind of axe well known.—Com. 

w Same as parasu, but shaped like a trident at both ends.—Com. 

19 The commentator reads krakacha, a kind of saw.—Com. 

M An axe.—Com. 41 A disc.—Com. 
” A big axe.—Com. 
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V^DtrupMibH^,1 izuiEhlipashaufl* rochuni 

(imU-sUmn \ niif3 etoncs ore other weapons uyiidhnni). 

LohnjAlika,1 piiUu,1 kavarha," and stitraka' ure varieties uf 

armour tuuda of iron or Akins with hoofs And horns of porpoise, 

ihinocorcMi, tabon* depkiint or euw. 

Liki^viht' -iniatniMa fcuivar fat the ham)}, kaotbatruna (rovtir for 

thi" neck). k'irpAHfl icover fur trunk), kail clinks (u cmt extend* 

lei kl 4i4 fat uy the knee joints), varATilnx (a s'nut es tending as far a* 

the beets), pacta (a coat without cover for themni)p and n.- godsiiku 

{gloves? at* varieties of onnour. 

Viiti,1 chunim,* hnstik&ma,1* tu hunts la/1 d human ikA,1 kjivula. 1 

kitika/* aprAtihafc*,’J am! valuh&knnta^ arc inst-rumeets used in self- 

defence (avarupitui}. 

Ornaments for elephants, chariots, And horses as welt ** goorls 

and hooka to lead LLoin in buUkGdds eunslimtc accessory things 

(upakarm^iitu). 

(Besides the above) Audi other delusive arid destructive con* 

trivarn i-a (ua arc treated of in Book XIVi togiithur with any other 

new inventions of expert workmen {shall also he kept m 

■took). 

The superintendent of armoury shall precisely ascertain the 

1 Hciirh at*H» iu Pflft Im thrown by i miclimp.—tbn, 

1 Such JbiEkryi fva c*n hr thrown b^" ffl rod r&Urd fzn^hpAno.—Qvm. 

1 ■Stoiitir* tiurliit by bnmL—t'«l> 

1 A k iwit uf in>n made ao mi to cover the whoJe body together with the hciid 
flint ILTIDIl-Ctrriy, 

The MkfmBKhMae Ukev lb* woni teha ,F with each of the four w-wdf 
kavwrhn aihL iso-ik*. 

* A cu*t *4 imn without cover lor the arm*.—Cam. 

* A rtiflt of irm of detached {iieocfl to COtof the head* tkc trunk *iml 
the ifmi.-LW 

1 Cuvrr only f%)r the hsp* Slid the Wauit.—Cam. 

* Vrrn m« im rsadi the 4^mmentaLor^ Lei A kind uf mu! mn*lr "f 

LoththflvaJJi (» rn-rpor) to caver %h? body.—titnm 

► A Li ml uf covering culled vaaimandnkfl and msec oT Eeath^r.—Corn* 

u A thP^nl fumj » cover to the body.—Com. 
u A « LMH|rD ihield.—C<rm. 
B1 A (mmperk.—Uam* 

B A wourtea board.—Cmii. 
,J A cottf made of IceLlur nr ufbiimboo bvk.^7dn. 

B Aa imtrumeni U» drive Lark t[ephwvla.—Cm. 

Thfi udjiTMlhr pi-iu-iouiane. with « mvtaUk plate aUai-L^E ftn 
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demand and supply of weapons* fclieir application^ their wear and 

tmr, aa well as their decay and loss/ 

[Thins tLiLsj^i Chapter XVIJI* 11 The Superintendent of the 
Armoury,1' in Bnok II, "Thu Putted of tiOYonuiinnt ^up&rintflii- 
denin of the Arthauariia of Kuutjlym, End of thirty-ninth chapter 
frota lilt1 I beginning.] 

CHAFFER XIX 

Tut: &n»isriOTiKT ov Weights ahi* MaAutmm 

IQ2 The Htiperbtendent of weights and mtitaure* t-hull have the 
E&im tnunufiiutiired. 

10 scuds of mnnha {Phnwcohis 

or 

5 seeds of gunja? f Abrua Prewtorinas} 
IG invunin-m bhafl ,, 
4 kureluia ., 

88 white nmstArd socds 
IH silver-m^Bhaii or iU ga£byu weeds 
SO grains of rice 

1 ritiVflrrlii-niiLrttie. 

I sUVuLr^u or karri ho. 

= E 

= l 

pah. 

ii elver-m 
dharapa* 
dhuraun of a 

diamond.* 
Ardba-imshn (half a mAshri), tine ma^ha,, two ittLjhttft, four 

to as hoe, eight mfuihu*, uttc attvarQa, two anYur^i:!^ four Ruvatnjia, 
bght auvuriiK^, ten atn-arrsaa, twenty duvarr as* t hirty siivar;j40>, forty 
rsuvurnns and am hundred *UW(L*i are different unit- of weights. 

Similar aeries of weights thail also be made in 'Ihiranw. 
Weights (prati man in i) wlinll be made of iron or of atone* 

available in the comUrius of Mugttdha and Mek>dti; or of such things 
ns will neither contract when wetted» nnr expand under the influence 
of heat.4 

Beginning with a lever of six angular in length und of one pah 
in the weight of its metallic mmm, there shall be made ten (different] 
bakncni with levers enOMMivaty lucreusing hy one pith in the 

1 In ilekft-metre. 
* Encb ffunja t»rry Mern^ft hIjojI | ^ Emy, 
* Thtit u. dhurao* wf Atliftmural pi cijmii l\* l£0 graijn of ripe. 

* TW i*r luEtbtr reifs ■ ta * fi «wiiigi u> ilwfpti in of mUMtcnr nnr faff + 
j*a*i-r m wekjbl Whim dry* 

a 
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weight of their metallic masses, and by eight ahgulas in their length.1 * * 

A scale-pan shall be attached to each of them on one or both 

aidiee 

A balance called samavftta, with its lever 72 ahgulas loner and 

weighing 53 palas in its metallic mass, shall also be made. A scale- 

pan of 5 palas in the weight of its metallic mass being attached to 

its edge, the horizontal position of the lever (samakarana) when 

weighing a karsha shall be marked (on that part of the lever where, 

held by a thread, it stands horizontal). To the left of that mark, 

symbols such as 1 pala, 12, 15 and 20 palas shall be marked. After 

that, each place of tens up to 100 shall be marked. In the place of 

Akshas,* the siijn of Nandi* shall be marked. 

Likewise a balance called parimani, of twice as much metallic 

mass as that of samavrtta and of 96 ahgulas in length, shall be made. 

On its lever, marks such as 20, 50 and 100 above its initial weight 

of 100 shall be carved.4 * 6 

20 tulas = 1 bhara.* 

10 dharaiias = 1 pala.* 

100 such palas = 1 ayamiinl (measure of royal income). 

Public balance (vyavaharika), servants’ balance (bh:ljin?and 

harem balance (antahpurabhajini) successively decrease by five palas 

(compared with avamani).7 

A pala in each of the above successively falls short of the same 

in avamani by half a dharana.8 9 The metallic mass of the levers of 

1 Thus the second balance will be 14 aiigulas long and of two palas weight; 

and the tenth balance 78 ahgulas long and of ten palas weight.—Com. 

* Place of five and multiples of five.—Com. 

* The symbol of Svaatika—Com. 

4 Before ihe mark of first hundred, marks such as 1, 2, etc., up to 100 shall 

also bo made—Com. 

6 One tula 100 palas.—Com. 

* This pala (rather dharanapala, to distinguish it from the former) is 

greater by one karsha than the usual pala.—Com. 

* Thai i4, public balance weighs 95 dharana palas; servants' balance, used 

in weighing things payable to the king's servants, 90 dharana palas ; and harem 

balance, used in weighing things payable to the queens and princes, weighs 

85 dharana palas.—Com. 

8 10 dharan&s - 1 pala in avamani. 

9) „ si pala in public balance. * 

9 ,, =1 pala in servants* balance. 

8J ,, si pala in harem balance.—Com. 
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each of the above successively decreases in weight by two ordinary 

palas and in length by six angulas.1 

Excepting flesh, metals, salt, and precious stones, an excess of 

five palas (prayama) of all other commodities (shall be given to the 

king) wheifcthey are weighed in the two first-named balances.1 

A wooden balance with a lever 8 hands long, with measuring 

marks* and counterpoise weights shall be erected on a pedestal like 

that of a peacock. 

Twenty-five palas of firewood will cook one prastha of rice.4 

This is the unit (for the calculation) of any greater or less 

quantity (of firewood). 

Thus weighing balance and weights are commented upon. 

Then, 

200 palas in the grains ) = 1 drOna, which is an ayamana (a mea~ 
of masha / sure of royal iucome). 

187* If = 1 public drOpa. 

175* 1) = 1 bhiijaniya, (servants’ measure) 

102* If = 1 antahpurabhajaniya(harem measure/'. 

Atjhaka, prastha, and kuflumba are each one-fourth of the one 

previously mentioned.5 

16 drOnas = 1 vari. 

105 20 ,, = 1 kumbha. 

10 kumbhas = 1 vaha. 

Cubic measures shall be so made of dry and strong wood that, when 

filled with grains, the conically heaped-up portion of the grains 

standing on the mouth of the measure is equal to one-fourth of the 

quantity of the grains (so measured) ; or the measures may also be 

so made that a quantity equal to the heaped-up portion can be 

contained within (the measure).* * 

1 A yam fun is 72 inches long and weighs 53 palas in its mass. 

Public balance is 66 99 51 

Servants’ balance is 60 99 49 99 

Harem balance is 54 99 47 99 —Com. 

f Samavrtta and Parimanl.—Com. 

* Marks such as 1. 2, 3 palas, etc.—Com. 

4 See Chap. VJII, Part 11, Dasakumaracharita, for Dandi’s sarcastic 

remarks on this and other points of the Arthasastra. 

6 1 adhaka is equal to one-fourth drona. 

1 prastha ,, one-fourth idhaka. 

1 kuduniba ,, one-fourth prastha. 

* Antassikha va: measures can be so made that grains can be measured 
level to the mouth. 
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But liqiiitflj aha)] nlwnfff b* measured levd Go the mouth of the 

measure* 

With regard to wine, ftownra* fmitn, hr.inr charcoal and ul Liked 

limni twice th* quantity of the heapftd-ap portion (i.r. one-fourth of 

the measure) cikoll be given in c scons.1 * * 4 * 
I] pagan i* the pries of a dfflnn, 

I papa „ an adhukii. 

6 man him tp a p maths, 
1 mash a af a kudumha* 

The price of similar liquid muaauraf is double the ahot'e. 
20 pan&K m the price of a set of counter weights 

t> J pap as (r of n Lu3.il UjnEnnce).~m 

The NupariutandiiEit aha3l rhiirgo four tn isbas fVjr stamping 

weights or measures. A Sou uf “371 pm. saw sdiali be impo^d for 

using unstamped weights or Tutnimrea, 

Traders AmU *y«fty <by par one kik»pl to this superintend mi t 
towards the rhnrge of stampbg tho weights and mwuMirn*, 

Thoau whu !radii in clarified hut. tor *hall givo (to pure hurt™} 
■S part nw^ ^ tiLptrtvynjt fi.r comp "nation fur docivnsoj in the 
quantity of ghee owing m it** liquid condition)* Those who trade in 
oil shad giwi (\ part more as taptnyyaju 

(While sailing liquids, tradera) skull (five *V pArt more 

dntitufirwva (i.f. compensation for diminution in the qtmhtitv owing 

to imnverHme or adhesion to the measuring can). 

ibdf., une-fourth, and miLMiighth parts of the measure* kumbhii, 
thullaho he manufactured. 

B\ kui>ainba» of tlufiliuiJ hut ter are held to he equal to a wuraka 

uf the aatnc; 

„ male ono ^ Aaita of oil (tnsla}; one-fourth of n 
wunkii is cal lad ghaiik.vK a it her of gh*«* or of oil.1 

[Thus fiodft fbaptar XTX, “Tha HtipeHntendetir of Weights and 

llcam™/' in Bnnkllp “The Duties of Go %^rfi moot Superintend nnrfl 

of the Aft ha Ah ro of Kjnutllya. Mud of the fortieth chapter from 

the beginning. 1 

1 Hence to tin-oftlwpfl thinm, live knijiiinhai rartkr imt p?iwHu,—LViW. 

1 Un# ihtrd jhirifi \% ihr prici-oi the Tvalrmrr I'snA de*enberl nmi m pmporllaii 

to (lb* length ajii] the k*cr. L tio price of the iciilh buUmr iriH kc 
4 p*h*a—CW 

1 Jn tlnka-mainv 
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OTUPTBK XX 

MKASrnKMILVT 0F SPAf 'E AND TlMK 

The *%t perl men dent of lineal hi ensure shall p<ks*caa the know- 

106 ledge of njciutiring ypaco nnd time. 

rt atoms (|wnmi*uavnb) 

are equal to I particle lliruwn ufF by the wheel of a chariot. 

8 jijirtEclejc tl 1 liknliii 

8 IlkflMs 

8 VLlkw 

8 vj&yeio 

4 artgulus fl 

8 ur'gulua . f 
12 alignLh it 

II angolas TP 

2 viutAtb JP 

2 vitae tb pfiw i 
1 dkamirgrulia Tii 

2 vitasitb /Jpur j 
1 dhaniimiTirtlui I 

the middle of a yaka Oouju? ) or a yQka. of 

medium niKe. 

I yava (barby) of middle obe. 

i lingula (three-fourths of nn English inrh)* 

Or tlm irddd lemon t joint of the middle1 

finger of a mnn uf medium eke may be 

taken to be equal to an ungula* 

I dhanurgraha. 

I dhuuuriiiuakU, 

I vitAAtip nr l etikLyilpAiirushu.1 

1 !^maT bala p parimya, or padtt. 

1 arafcni or J pr-ljapatya hasta* 

1 hast* used in muMuring balance* and 
euWo measure*, ami picture lauds. 

1 kithku or 1 kaois*. 

42 A IS LL Li Li* 

54 iiiguka 

8| leuIiLif 

4 arutn in 

FP 1 kbhkii according to sawyers and black¬ 

smiths, and u&ed in miuuuriiig the 

grounds for thu encampment of the 

array, fur fort^ and pulauce. 

„ ( hasta. uflcd in menAiiritig timber forest*. 

„ 1 vydtua, used in Rseacuriug ropus and the 

depth of digging, in terms of h 

height, 

,p l damja, 1 dhanim, L lutlik.l and l pAiimfllm.1 

1 l\:T Ali j r'.i*USia rtf III yATOfl, SftO lfH3, frp. L.V3 Ui |'u; uf (hfl 

i^.'si’i^iEm'urN/i! ijr i n/ kWiJni^liIrrU, (!|ia|i, IV, ^.rfnrn .120 27. 

1 Till) JnJij.,;! K uf 1 lit: Jih.iitim runt jjv it 'Lu rtf jllfciiftliifi, (Ln rlvr i^ulm 

hjfih. Sthd U-[l>W 
* Cli ftU^r .i ■f.iini p ft all ► Umr djvn^iiiilii"!* ^fn ui^Jmt ln?nr.“Cf*ii, 

l.'hh^vap»Liri4n]jEi jh u* Ijt iliPlihpu>ii4 fnun fii^niihik r l>i€ latter i* Uwd 

^ 1C*-wtiirn tliu qUitil.inj tiutyiiSi of i m^Q m fiiur qfa&dii or IKt anj:u]".ft 

8* 
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IfttS iiigulna a™ equal to I girluipntijA dhikimfl a mmura lucd 

by ear jito tens called grlu&pftti}, This 

am1; mire in uaed in mcuxuring roida 

and fort wall*, 

Thu aaiuo (108 angutu) 

107 are wjuil to I punnmlm, n nature uKed in building 

saerifidaJ altars. 

6 kmiuHis ar 

ifiS aiigulna nr® equal to 1 darnia, used in ru ensuring fcucli lauds as 

tire gifted to Brail [liana.1 
IGdaotjju" t# 1 rajju, 

S raj jtid „ I puMgBa (equal* measure ]L 

3 rejjnd ,, 1 nivjmaiin !fli|imrn nmaeiira).1 

The earn* (3 rajjinj} jrfwal , . * ■ -i , . , 

2 dutiijiunr. ra»"id*only / ™ tqU“ *° 1 ™* 
tOOOdhanua* are equal to ! guruLa t sound of a cowl, 

4 gorutus' Jt I jo}enaJ* 

Thus are the lineal iud tiquitfe measures dealt with. 

Then with regard to the mea^uTOR of time : 

iTh^ divisions of time ere) a tri^i, lava, ium^Lsih kikhthu, kid£t 

mrtikftp mnhQria, fere!iuunK afternoont day., night, pakflhft, month, ftu 

Usnscui), uyuna (sutatiimj ; ajimvatHimi (jiuir), and yiigrt. 

=D6 X j X /(=® Eliglijili fwt, whih the fm-rnur word im qslkI lo tb 

ih&tlaw of JElngitfjui cut by a gnomon of twaku an^uLia in hrighL f i k 

Olbrr Wonliii. ptvn pnnrcuht i* cqqjti to (3 f*w1r; And on* c-htulyJliiAurEiiiliii m fchtr 

ihidnw of l£ au^nlu in length and cait by a guunum uf 13 mn^tiM in bright. 

Tbr woftip pnuran hi, i.H a Eh it used to i&L'Qli 108 ajiipijiB wh^u uW in BiAiMirinj 

tA* height of a rpncriJicial slt&r. Vid* twftnr.—TWa*. 

1 Br.hmmlrvivtJthi aman.ifti. brihm«4iyAai»^tv^eilhlEiyAk»heli^niimitflh- 

y^tiikEn ohi AdhflfroMhikiHkib*u£?;ra minim, i m^nnr 

IihimI in mazu^iirirm the Judds gifted io pri^sli ntnl uiLrra, a|m> niiali liaji u arf 

gfifeEi Ed thn o:llaGja|a ootrusiwl flfilh the mini^riu^iit Eifnn ulnfiEnjuiui nw\ other 

cbnritW, Com. 

1 A dimju esf 4 haaUi.—Com. 
1 This in wp«i jn mBMiififltf utinst.—Com. 

* DviiiliiiTunTRbu'Aia, 3.000 dhinili (Mi fr.itk kElb aimi^innhEnf) arc Fqml 

to Ofih iTLiraU, 

1 U^tuui.m kmiini, i gomta meihi i trtia.—C™» 
1 Taking thr dnJJniry Jhinni OFM aiituLi^s otta scuruti or knitfi will ho 

ei|Dftt to flfi K l.0*w X * T-l- X 3 x 4 =s2tU00 yinlin ami one Vojjtna to 2,000 

X 4 yirdi 4-S4 British inilri. nr m$t Ij fw jjcnrrfl] pnrpoifli. 

lpp. 231,337. 



k amtr,ya ss a ht hasa st p,a no 
2 knit i a arc i.h[|]u1 to 1 lava, 
2 lava* I nimesha. 
5 uinn;3hud pr 1 kushtkiL 

SO kfmtil-L:ta +, I kal.i, 

10 kolas 1 mUikiVr ur the times during which one 
ajfa&b of wntfir poiumi out of a pot 

through mi aperture of the flami? diameter 

uh that of u wire of 4 angular io, lucigth 

and made of 4 madma of gold, 

t inilikaa „ 1 mukurU*. 

fij miilulrtiM „ I day or I night. 

jqq Such a day and night happen in the mouths of Chaiim nod 
A - vivyuju. Then after tlui period of six months it increases or 

diminishes hy three mahnrtas* 
Wltun the length of iludow is eight [jauruidnifl. (90 af gulos), it 

11 ."rth part n( the day/ 

When it is 0 pnunmhas (72 aiigulu), it is iVth part of the day; 
when 4 paumshas., ^th part ; when 2 pimriiyhos, ha,lJi part ; when 1 
paumsha, fth part; when it b ft nhgukB, i^th part Urayod™- 
Miaguld ; when 4 iiisgulmi, |th purl; stud when no shadow j a eftflt* 
it ia to be considered midday. 

Libowhn when the day dcclinea, the aame process at r^vonse 

order shall he observed. 

Tt iff in tin* month of Asludha that net shadow b cost at midday. 
After Atd<ujiljar during the six months from &Ctaqa upwards, the 
liTjglh of shallow succrwh'fdy in create a by twt> unguium, and during 
the next 00 months, from Might upwards* it soocetsivalj decreaiw* 
by two lingulas. 

Fifteen days and night* together make up one paksha. That 
p&kaha during which the moon waxes is white (iukLab and that 
pukshu during which the moon wanes is buhidu. 

Two pakshas make one month (inusab Thirty day* and nights 
together make unv work-ii-month (prukimiunnusuk}.1 The as me (SO 
day^ and nights} with an additional half a day make* one uolur 
month (asora). 

t t« lh gmH i>f the diy nhall be cuimiisrrd ^ having Wn cIajvu*} and 

|Uhi tx'malniit.^—Cem. 

"ftansLih LmnbdaWiU&tl, Havana WOflth W!l^i"L 1 uf SO iky* nod 
■fgbtu. ffrw. 
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The aatue !30) lean by L*lf a day m.ikfty one luoar muiuh 
(dbiildffllnuA), 

rwen|y-*Mv*a ixu3 iii^hta) make a /iii Areal titrmtli (nofc- 

fthltaiQL&sa). 

Oncm jn thirty-twu niontliH oonn y'tme nrnlftnuLya, profurrc 

month, ix> Litj exiriiiiiontkt addnd to lunar JM! to h&cmcmhc it with 

thi) aukr. 

Once iti thirty-five mouth* tharo com^ a nniLinai^i fur 

dAv4vib(m. 

Once in forty months there coinci* a mikmw Tor httstivabOS*1 

109 * nL0A^31 flia^ta ODtf ttn (bqjAoei), 
Srivals and Pmshfcbrtpado make tlitr mlny gpnsmi Ivarnhi), 

Anruruja slid Kofthik* mat" tliu autumn (iWadj* 

Murguolrshn and Fau^ha make the winter (hemanta), 

3figha and Phalli pa make- the dewy niuutm b'i-'im). 

Chnitra mid Ymukhia make the. spring (ymaatii,). 

Jj-eahthimUliyiiind Aab^Jim make this summer (gxlnhm&). 

from Bitfirt mid upward a Are the summer Kolstico 

Uttaiuyqj;m)f and (those) from VArdii and upwards Ate the winter 

snLitice (detail ini yj)h*)» Two uolatices f ay n tins) make one year 

UsinvJiUrn), Five yoore unite one yaga. 

The Hid carrier off Omrati) i1 tii of a whale day ovary dnyp and 

tku,-i Makes one oomgdete day in every two months It tail}. Likewise 

1 £rttri£!MAamj]MMh, ihirty-tw® a mafiitiirt*. Tht* wntence 1j un'bl- 

SMW; !t ™J Piiiaii nUvi ami nigfau make a mnEainaia oi oner in thirtr-tWO 

tnon&h*. m it tm&mtoy maim* lb? Hindu uiKinumthi. them cone* « nataniM 
Th^ er>tcrrtifjiui'.r Km omittod to expEaiu thin |)t\ J„ Jf„ Fleet ivritrH: 

*J 1 rttaSa mv opinion that innkni^t li a uirriipt ruidinj; iortnitlliinainr and 

lhftt tbv pwiiugB Ulrikh^ thivt WTWllcn ware him! by a month of IJiIny*, hm®- 

CUTiapc'S by a uruiiIi uf ^nKyb, and t'if'phjint L^rri >gM by n maulb of 40dN,y*_R* 

- A tvarikli&ijdii {a.*\ ainii an Ju ray a i i-.jigli 4 tub wl £ rii m r h n t v ir imi Ad n - 

hnrmlrah Wc ■ tnh**am-n ^hnncklD) jutk^Knilrn veknnb^nir4rih> 

rirtfia iIiqm whsi pmore racacfow h-m* for hd-rnnn ; forty dan and night* niafca 
up for <■ tnphunl-dri^r’M and other*4 wago-tartung ifinath.^:aprit 

B_v taking in the •enw? of n. month wf furl v‘ md tEiri 

commSDUtor to Utn the word* f Airfy tht ^ and fA.r|yr/rf in thfl of 

Of thirty twep dny* norl nlffbtv and of thirty fU? iUv% aod night- alro. 

But I think it beit^r n> LnL<- tha ahyTr aj rrferri rkg tn ibn int^rcaiatioit 

<*f*B additi^naJ umuth ynoo in thirty-two tuonthn. or on** in thirty-ft *r utonrh^ 

*r onor in forty monthfl. F*fsr t rnutom of adding an [ntorc^aUry month, onoo 

in 37 or 3h muDth-, my Yedie Cakmtw. peblinh^d in ibe /ndion ^-1 nEfr/n-rjryp 

1M& 
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tnwin [fall* tahinH l»y l.b of a whole (lay every dny and Fulls 

bebSnd an* day in every two nton tin), Tims in thr middle of pvury 

third year,1 they (th<- sub and the nmon) make urn: mlhimHea, 

additional mautIj. first, in the glimmer eefte*jn uml icciuii! at, the t*ml 
of five years.1 

fTJms eutla Chapter XX. “ Measurement of Space and Time," 

in Buok II, “ Tile Duties of floverttmrnl &i|H>ritit(in<W.s' of the 

Axtha&tru of Kaufilya. Uud uf the forty-fim chapter frjiu the 
beginningJ 

CHAPTER XXI 

Tut' SV¥E3LlS£TM»tmUj UP Tui.LS 

The 6X1 perintcndcnt of tolls slmll erect. near the Jargt; gate uf th« 

oitr both the tolMiumie and it* fk<jp frriug either kbit nnt&li or the 

|(0 When mMflbiiftps wftk tbtrir inarcbiuuliM arrive mt th? 

toll gate, four or Hvx collector* shall ukc dawn whit th* 

merchants ai-&* whence they come, whui Jim.auat of iMcrckuudiae 

they hjivo brought, i±eid where for the fir*r. time i-Jt* icaJ math 

‘oijJiij MLmnnuJri) hm been made Sou tin- meruLf acidise}. 

Those whose midimuiwe hnot been stumped with seal tnurk 

ahull pay twice fcbe Jimoiutt of toll. For counterfeit seal, they abni! 
fay eight fc tinea tbs toll If the sent murk it educed or tom Uliu 
iucjrhftnta ia question) ehedl be compelled to kUmuJ in plmtikistkaiim 
^Vlieii one kind of jseitS in need for another, or when out? kind of 
mtrrchjmdiHe km been otherwise named (iwnmkrte}, the murchiiuto 
ihjill pay tt fine of 1} pugjia for *ndi loud (*apaj*pwiikttta v&holioiu 
tiupayerj;* 

The marvhuudijte being place 1 near the flag of tbn toll-honaf*, the 

iHtifchiiiitA Ahull dedar* if- quantity addpric^ cry oat thrice, u Who 

wdl pufcLmu this quantity of merrhund bui for this amount of price*Sa 

"tttl band over the eeroe to those who detmuid it (for thm pricey 

Wh^n purdLw»cr& happen to hid for itT the enhu&vpd amount uf the 

price together with the toll on the Lucrolundisa shall ha paid into 

the king's treasury. When, under tba leaf of having to pay a heuvr 

p /.r. on DC in thirty muttllt*.—Owst, t In £ joli** recLfc 

1A footn trhftni pn^m* arr* lucked up f^r untimely walking in *ttv*i* uf 

Of I bev m*y I** mndc In w»H for (me lily in thr t»H'hnU*cL—€hm* 
* Th& (bbii«|Ahmk*) Jb«U[ be p*Jd a jmy* anil n qimrtrr.—Ci^. 
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the quantity or tha price of merchandise is lowered, the exenfis 
■ ■lufll luj tiikrri by the iiinj£F or the merchants shall he marie to pif 
I'E^ht tiin^s the toll. Thu >ame punishment i^hull be imposed when 
tii-’ price of the merchandise packed in bags is lowered by isbnwring 
Jifl inferior mrt ns iu sample or when valuable merchandise is 
eovarod over with a Inver of an inferior one. 

U heuT Kinder the fenr of bidders (enhancing the price), the price 
of any mere hamilu is iucraatisd beyond its proper valuef the 
king shall receive the enhanced amount or twicn the amount 
f|,r toil uti it. The same punishment or eight times the amount of 
lolhs what.I be imputed on the superintendent of kills if he conceals 
irncrcJmn distill. 

Hand* cominodiUei shall be sold oaJy after th^v are prccLKnlv 
waiglicd, measured* or numbered. 

With rcgsnl to iuferior commodities as well ns those which arc 
W he fet oil free of toll, the amount of toll dun ahull U determined 
at'rr-r careful conMdemtU>n. 

1 Iujsc luerehaiits who pass beyond the flag of thn tnll-house 
without paying the toll shall be Gaud night times the amount- of ike 
toll due from them. 

TltnRo who pass by to and from (the city) aball ascertain 

|j| IwhcUier or not toH boa bueu paid on any merchandise going 
along the mad). 

Caaimodjiios in tended for marriages, ui taken by a bn do from 
tier parents* house to her husband'? fnnv.iyynam), nr intended for 
pn^untafejh-fip or taken for the purpose Of ggcrifirijii performaiice, 
confinement of women * worship of gods, cernniony of tonsure, 
investiture of sacred thread, gift of cows (godnm/ made before 
marriage), any religious fite, cons tor tit Ion corn mo ay (diksbd), mid 
othfr special ceremonials skull be let ofi free of toll. 

Those who utter a lie ahull lie punished as thieves. 

Tijcj^e who smuggle a part of merchandise on which toll has 

not been paid with that od which toll has been paid, us well ha 

f who. with a view to smuggle with OttC pass a second portion 

of mere linn dtac, put it along with the stamped merchandise lifter 

breaking open the bag, sbulJ forfeit tho smuggled quantity and pay 

us much tine as is equal to- the quantity smuggled. 

li+' who,, falsely swearing by cow-dong, smuggles morebuild Lae* 
shall be punished with the highest amercement* 

When a person imports such forbidden art id ss as weapons 
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f'^i-5tra)T mail 4irmourT motalrt, chariot a, practoiis stone*, grains anri 

cattle, 1m shall not only ba punched a* In ill down utae where,1 bn t 

he made to forfait Lib nicTcb&ndbo, When any of atich com- 

ntoditjua hive been brought Id for sale, they shall b■ ■ su]d free' of 

toll far outride (the fort). 

The officer in charge of boundaries (intapaJu) ihntl rvetfive n 

pursu and a quarter os road cars fvarUnf) on cedi load of nor* 

c hand iso (pa ojfcvih *wy*)/ 

He shull levy u pur.iu on & Hingle-Iioafed ATiiroflIT huff a puna on 

ouch hmaA of cattle* and a quarter on a minor quadruped. 

He ahull uiiio receive a mibhu on a head-laud of merchandise. 

Hu i-hall also miiku good whatever Is si- boon bat by merchant* 

(in rhe pan. of the country under his uhurgo}/ 

After care fully cjutumiinj’ foreign cmiminditu^ m to their 

superior or inferior quality and stamping them with hm Kid, lie 

shall iond the game to the ^upuriulundcnb of tolls. 

Or lie may sand to the Icing a. spy in tho guise of u trader with 

information m to the quantity and quality of the merchundba* 

^^2 (Having received this information^ the king shaEI in turn send 

it to tin* superintendent of toll* in view of inhibiting the king's 

omniaeiein power* The superintendent 3bill tril the merchants Liu 

qtiualiouJ that such and such a merchant ha* brought sm-h und such 

amount of superior or inferior merchundiiw. which none eau 

po&dbJy hvht and that that in forum lion L- due to the omniscient 

power of the Icing. 

For hiding inferior commodities* eight times the amount of loll 

aboil be imposed; and for hiding or concealing superior com¬ 

modities they shall be wholly confiscated* 

Whatever causes harm or is useless to the country shall he 

•but out; and whatever is of immense good, wt well as seeds nut 

easily available, ahull be Jet in free of toll- 

[Thus ends Chapter XXI, “The Superintendent of Tolls p M in 

Book II, “ The Uutiea of Government Superintendent-’ *T of the 

1 IT Leh til * eelptwmen t 7 

i Bboaujip MK\\ midra wen? usually purchased by th* 

1 A cut. -Cam, 
* S*i? CThup. JCJIL Btoolc IV ; he *hiU And otti and r^tetrr Jt,—Cm. 
* Thtii, prevent* the diihunrit pfoewditifi* of ihts #u|wrjritendK|it,_Com. 

4 In sink b- metre. 
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Aft|juw;istni nf Kunl ilym Find of tha forty-MCwid c;[iupt«r fr.im the 
U^nniog.] 

CHAPTER XXIT 

KeOULlATION of XfUX-IhTM 

M rcli!ifidi*w:+PxTH maHb^hyAra, i>. arriving from count rv par?*), 

ini.-maJ Ubhyrnitanun, ijr. manufactured inside forte}. *r fyitfigo 
!l ^hyaia, *-f - Sinpoi-i^i from foreign countries) *ho!l UJI be liable tn 

th* «r «li »i(Le when exported (mMikmmya) nnd imported 
(prav CMiun). 

Imjwrtni] cornu indues -Wl pay 4t!i of t lu-ii- iflJUe iintoJl, 

(M ii.iiiV-t-M, fruit. root-,h (innluj, bulbous roots 
^kuiiltj, pullikvrt i t), *«eda, dried ludi, mid dried mciit, the mi per- 

mlenrlrnt shall receive itli im toll. 

An rugunta conch shell*, diamonds, precious stones, peart h, 

oor,ihf and nerkWs. experts uopuinted with the time, cost, ami 

Hhinh nf tin? production of such article* shall file the nmuuut of 
toll. 

Of *1 broil* garments (kstinumii), cotton cloths (dukak), silk 

(krirniUii*), mail umiour I kauknm), tuilpktamt of arsenic (haeittila)* 

rml urj.cim- (nmiiH sila). vorroOkn (bingo I tilt*), rnukUa (I'vhu), am] 

colouring in "radishes (vurr;[*dh;ini]; of sam h!, brown Ramin] (figiiru), 

pungent* {Infukal, ferments tkii,tv*l, drew (.ivurana), *oJ the like ; 

of wine, iTary. skins, n« material* lined in making fibrous or cotton 

garment*. «M{Wta, curtain* fpnivaniuu}. und product* yielded by 

wurniB * krimijuta): and of wool nnd ether products yiddwl br goat* 

tiud sheep, he jhhull receive ihth Or rVtli u* toll. 

Of dotba (vaatn), quadra pods, bipeds, threads, cutty sip iwrimfea* 

113 nfllK^c*11*** bamboo, fibra UJkitL), #kin+ and cloy 
jHrtn; ef CTiiirir. ails, augsti' (Its-hyni), ault, Lic|tior tunulvaj* 

iMdkcl rice und the tik^, hv tthall mefsive 1 rJi **r Vtb ua toIL 

■ ittlp dua Uivi«mdi'_vihk m\ia\\ he 4th uf tu]| dues: thi# u%x mav h& 
rwmittpd if cirruri].>fMnce» necessitate mch favour, CattHimditics 

shii3[ mw tf he Mihi where they are grown or ttnnuifacturitd, 

\\ hsLn m i nern Eh and at her com modi tica are purrhasiMj fjruai mine*, 
* line vf GOO1 pi^u chilli he imposed, 

Uben Bowers ur fruits are paMblHtl from flower or fruit 
gariJws, a fine of 54 pAfcuu he impoasd. 
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When vegetables, routs, hulhotijc roots are purchased from 
vegetable gardens* ii fine of fi 1 J p&ims fihaJl be imposed, 

\\ hen Liny kirn I of grass or grain ia purchased from fickl, a fine 

of o3 piHUiy -T] i 11 bu Imposed* 

(Permanent) fine* of l paft ft nod 1} jiumiH shall he levied on 
agricultural produce (fllutyuyiUi)/ 

Hence in accordance with the mistoma of countries or of com- 

muEiitleA, the mte of toll skill bo fixed on ooiDEnodltitu, cither old or 

new ; ami fiiica shall be fixed in proportion to tbo gravity of 

offences ’ 

[Tiltte cuds CkftptM XXII p M Regulation of Toll Huy*/1 in R^k 
IIr B# Thai Dutioaof Government ^up*rinteudeiiUrp of the ArthuWstni 
of KaiifUyn, End of the forty-third chapter from tbe beginning.J 

CHAPTER XXIII 

TniC SUl'EmXT&NUEST U¥ WkaYJtfii 

The superintendent of weaving aba)I employ qualified p. rsotm iu 

maunfwture threads buUh)P touts (vurmul cloth* ivusfrnh ami 
ropes. 

Wklofre, cripple women, girls, jnendicuM or wetie women 

(pravj-ujiti)t worn tin compelled to work in ife fault of j Having jinw 

(dnmJapratik^mtEj. mothers of prostitutes, old wumen-iwmint* of 

the king, uud pro^lituttui (dtrYuihUi1 who Inaie reused to attend 

temping on service ^hall be employed to cut wool, libra, cotton, 

pun id a CtUla), hemp, mid flax. 

Wages slmll he fixed according a* tbn thread* spun are lujer 

114 003 rso (flthlJU, i.a. higj or of middle quality; and in pio por¬ 

tion to a greater or less quantity nmmifftolurod, and in 
ctiusidoration of the quantity of dtnad spun, those (who turn out n 
greuter quantity)- liull be presented with oil And dried cukes’ of 

ruyrobakn fruits (taiiiimakkadvaruurnih), 

1 Aj ctinlrjutnl with the fiber* ^dh winch n*octm.■ [ |fM- UAkiW tug |]iie» 

peraianecitly hnJtrd on ihifii of Agricultural |*rv luev. Jtr>^^ctiv>> cif »pijp 
■jfloUM OOWllLLc^ tinjftof, Una pilLfc j.1 IfJ U* ju)|i JW<| on |fcp jmfdu. f am! 
nun and a half paui* an ihr H'lli-r t'nm. 

f In iloka -mtalrtu 

1 As * bllm Ui ktap tbnbe*rl 4ttd and as an laductmeul to 
to work in all nest.—Cam 
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T1i*y nifty ubo bu made to work on holidays Ci-kliiaLul by 

payment uf aptscuil Ti'WKTlln (iirativ.^iLiJ.iimrsmuiiiLj.1 

^agtin *hnll ht l nt short if, making allowance for the t|utility of 

r.Lw matofiiLl, till! q uimlitv nf the thr-rada ftp tin out i* found to full 
short. 

V\ saving may bu dona by thwr artisans who uru qualified 

lo turn out u given amount of work in w given time and for ft fixed 
amount uf wages. 

The puperhtaiideiit shall ohsaly associate ^ itb the workman,1 

TIiwhs who numufaolnro fibrous nUithiq raiments* &i]k cloths, 

woo I Jen cloths* hin i 1 cotton fabrira re warded bv presentations, 

*tn \i us scant*, garlmubt m flowero, ur any other prices of encourage* 
IlU'Ot. 

\arioutf kinds of garmants, blanket*, and tmrtuiia ulunll be 

utWiufMcturod. 

Tlur^- who nrt- Mi yiiaiutfld with tie work *bidl maNufacture mail 

Armour, 

Thium women who do not l-llt due nf their houses fanhhku&juyah), 

tho^ii whose husbands urn gone abroad, mid thou who ure cripple 

or girta may t whan obliged to work for Hiibsi sinner^ he provided 

with work tapinrmig out threads) id duo courtesy through the 

medium of limid-^rvauu (of tLi? weaving eatabihshinontj. 

1 h m worn i.- n whf^can p r esent ihi'iiuw I v v* ul t he weav mg hmi^e 

Ahull at dawn be oudblod to exchange tlmr spinning* for wnge» 

(bl]a[nJuVet*iuivijiimATam}P Only iw? much light u* ia enough U> 

examine the Hireiidn sIjaLI be kept. If the superintendent look* at 

the face of aii£h iuno or talks a bone any other work, be hLu.I1 be 

punished with thn first inieroomout. Delay in paying the wages 

i*hll11 be punished w ith the mitldlemoju amercement. Likewise when 

wage* arc paid fur work that ih not completed. 

Khe who, having received wages „ does not turn out the work shall 

IIS have her thumb cut off. 

Those who niiAAppmpnxte, steal or rim away with (the raw 

material augipLjftd ti.« them) shnij be *imilarly punished- 

\\ MVcrSj when guilty, shall bu fined out of their wages in 

proportion to their offtuicetL 

1 l^h*hhr<kiid*qona: by firing them the haring* of load or hy offering 
thpto mnut flnwrr*, and edible**—Opm. 

* ln Wil.-r Ui <kt*a the mean* ibey My #aj|iloy to *Uo] rloth or ih# 
notarial. —Cfe. 
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The superintendent shall closely associate with those who 

manufacture ropes and mail armour, and shall carry on the 

manufacture of straps (varatra) and other commodities. 

He shall carry on the manufacture of ropes from threads and 

fibres and of straps from cane and bamboo bark, with which beasts 

for draught are trained or tethered.1 

[Thus ends Chapter XXIII, “The Superintendent of Weaving,*' 

in Book II, “The Duties of Government Superintendents*' of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the forty-fourth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

CHAPTER XXIV 

The Superintendent of Agriculture 

Possessed of the knowledge of the science of agriculture dealing 

with the plantation of bushes and trees (kvshitantragulmavrkshsh- 

ayurvedajnah), or assisted by those who are trained in such sciences, 

the superintendent of agriculture shall in time collect the seeds of 

all kinds of grains, flowers, fruits, vegetables, bulbous roots, Nroots, 

p&Uikya l?), fibre-producing plants, and cotton. 

• He shall employ slaves, labourers, and prisoners (dandapratikartr) 

to sow the seeds on crown lands which have beeu often and 

satisfactorily ploughed. 

The work of the above men shall not suffer on account of any 

want in ploughs (karshanayantra) and other necessary instruments 

or of bullocks. Nor shall there be any delay in procuring to them 

the assistance of blacksmiths, carpenters, borers (medaka), rope- 

makers, as well as those who catch snakes, and similar persons. 

Any loss due to the above persons shall be punished with a fine 

equal to the loss. 

The quantity of rain that falls in the country of Jangala* is 16 

dr< >ras; half as much more in moist countries (anupanam); 

116 aS countr*es wh*ch are for agriculture (desava- 
panam)—13| drOrias in the country of Asmakas ;a 23 drOnas 

in Avanti ; and an immense quantity in western countries (aparanta- 

nfim),4 the borders of the Himalayas, and the countries where water 

channels are made use of in agriculture Ikulyavapanara). 

' In sloka-mctre. * In desert countries.—Com. 

* The countries of Maharashtra,—Com. 4 The countries of Kohkana.—Com. 
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Whan one-third of the requisite quantity of lain falls both daring 
Hip eommfttlcctiLflflfc und dosing of the rainy ^i.mhl' and iwu- 
tbtfdi in this middle, thou thi> rainfall ig (considered) very even 
{uiudiumarniiftTOh 

A furecuHt of such min fail ran he made by observing the position, 
motion, and pr«pnmi<3y (gafhhMfaiiUi.k of Jupiter (B» htupftti), the 
firie Aral act and mutton of Vanna, uml ^lin iutur&] unrutiuilixpect 
of tin? pun. 

Prom fcbo sun, tho aproutrhig of the iced* can be inferred ; from 
l iho position of) Jupiter, the formation of grain* (irtAmhak&riti) can 
ho inferred: and from the movement* of Venus, rainfall can be 
inferred. 

Three are the elands that cofi t inn oualy rain for seven day* ; 

eighty are they that pour minute drop* : and sixty are they that- 

appear with Tim ^uTULhino—thiR u termed rmtifoth Where minn freo 

from wind and umijingled with riUii*tuJU)t fails ou as to render three 

rurnA of pboghieiK poaaible, there the reaping of a good harvest in 

certain.* 

Hi'nee, >.?■ according dj the min full is more nr lean, the a u pyrin- 
temlefiL *+hidl *r>w the seed* which require cither more or lees water, 

p4ili (a kind af rife), vtfhi (ri«*X kodmva (Panpidum Scrohb 
raLtiim )„ tUa (a^iuumJ'V priymigu ■(panic saedh % diraka (t)f arid 
vamka {Phraaeob» Trilubiihj am to hr mwn at the c.itniiiencement 
(ptErravapah) of the miny aenron. 

Vbidga (PhruHolu* Mungoj, tnaitha (Phr.moobfl Jtndiatu*}, and 
inttiyn f J) are to bo flown in the middle of the oeuou. 

K n.Hiij tLihliti maa m (Ervuiu Hirsutiim)P kuhittha fDuli- 
H'b" Uniftonii). yava (barley), godhliinu (wheat), kutiya (legnminqu* 

sced».Jp at**l (lirjM'vd), and ti&fahapa (mustard] are to be rfowu hist 

Or sec da may he *nwi> according to the nbaiig&s of the aeraon- 

Pitidiii that are left unsown (vipittifiktem, f,t> uwtag to the 
inadequacy of hand?-\ may be brought under cultivation by employing 
thorn who cultivate for half the nhare in the produce f&rdbasrtiki):* 
or those who live by their own physical exertion r svxvlryopajFviuali] 
way cultivate sueb fields for |th or Jth of the produce grown ; or 

* The in ml hi of Srivsuui und Kurtifcn^—itW. 

4 *-Wh|h&pad»*&d Aif ayaj*< 
1 ln^iki -tn^lrv, 
J Yijuy«*lifcym 4mi te haw the TRIMS' ward wfaeo to tho 

pLi^ «f the -*sn* want in II, -19, Ik u#&d "eowbvoW1 *in*mr*. wufacrnAB, fte* 
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they may pay (to the kingj as much as. they can without entailing 

any hardship upon themselves (anavasitam hhagam),' with the 

exception of their own private lands that are difficult to cultivate. 

Those who cultivate irrigating by manual labour (hastapravarti- 

mauj) shall pay Hh of the produce as water rate (udakabhigam); by 

carrying water on shoulders (skandhaprlvartimam), Jth of the 

produce; by water lifts (srotoyantriipr.ivartimam),1 Jrd of 

H1 the produce; and by raising water from rivers, lakes, tanks, 

and wells (nadisarastatakaknpodghatam),* ird or ]th of the produce. 

The superintendent shall grow wet crops (kedara), winter crops 

(haimana), or summer crops (graishmika) according to the supply of 

workmen and water. 
Kice crops and the like are the best (jyeshtha, i.e. to grow) , 

vegetables Uhaucja) are of intermediate nature ; and sugar-cane crops 

(iksliu) are the worst (pratyavarah, t.e. very difficult to grow), for 

they are subject to various evils and require much care and expendi¬ 

ture to reap. 
Lands that are beaten by foam (phenaghatah, i.e. banks of rivers, 

etc.), are suitable for growing valllphala (pumpkin, gourd and the 

like); lands that are frequently overflown by water (pariviibauta) for 

long pepper, grapes imvdvika), and sugar-cane; the vicinity of wells 

for vegetables and roots; low grounds (hararilparyantah)' for green 

crops; and marginal furrows between any two rows or crops are 

suitable for the plantation of fragrant plants, medicinal herbs, 

case us roots (uainara), hira (?), beraka (?), and pipijtiluka OacJi and 

the like. 
Such medicinal herbs as grow in marshy grounds are to be grown 

not only in grounds suitable for them, but also in pots (sthalyim). 

The seeds of grains are to be exposed to mist and heat (tuslmra- 

payanamushnam cha) for seven nights; the seeds of kosi are 

> When they do not cultivate as agreed upon, they may pay as much as 

they can without, etc,—Com. 

t Water lifts worked by bullocks,—Com, 

* Water supplied by chaiuieU (kulya).—C&m. 
* The commentator quotes in this connection a couplet of far-reaching 

political significance: 

"Those who are well versed in the Systran admit that the king is the owner 

of both land and water, and that the people oan exercise their right of owners 

.-hip over all other things excepting these two.” 

* Moist beds of lalrtS,— 

1 Such as mudgu and nuiah*» cio,-—C(W». 
£ 
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treated similarly for three nights; the seeds of sugar-cane and the 

like (ka^dabijanum) are plastered at the cut end with the mixture 

of honey, clarified butter, the fat of hogs, and cow-dung ; the seeds 

of bulbous roots (kanda) with honey and clarified butter ; cotton 

seeds (asthibija) with cow-dong; aud water pits at the root of trees 

are to be burnt and manured with the bones and dung of cows on 

proper occasions. 

The sprouts of seeds, when grown, are to be manured with a 

fresh haul of minute fishes and irrigated with the milk of snuhi 

(Euphorbia Antiquorum). 

Where there is the smoke caused by burning, the essence of 

cotton seeds and the slough of a snake, there snakes will not stay.1 

Always while sowing seeds, a handful of seeds bathed in water 

118 a P*ece sown first, and the following 

mantra recited : 

“ Prajapataye Kasyapava df*vava narnah Sadii 

STta, me rdhyatam devi bijeshu cha dhanCshu cha. 99 

u Salutation to God Prajapathi Kasyapa. Agriculture may 

always flourish and the goddess (may reside) in seeds and wealth.” - 

Provisions shall be supplied to watchmen, gardens, fences and 

cows, slaves and labourers, in proportion to the amount of work 

done by them. 

They shall be paid a pa^ia and a quarter per mensem. Artisans 

shall be provided with wages and provision in proportion to the 

amount of work done by them. 

Those that are learned in the Vedas and those that are engaged 

in making penance, may take from the fields ripe flowers and 

fruits for the purpose of worshipping their gods, and rice and barley 

for the purpose of performing agrayana, a sacrificial performance at 

the commencement of harvest season, also those who live by glean¬ 

ing grains in fields, may gather grains where grains had been 

accumulated and removed from. 

Grains and other crops shall be collected as often as they are 

harvested. No wise man shall leave anything in the fields, not even 

chaff. Crops, when reaped, shall be heaped up in high piles or in 

the form of turrets. The piles of crops shall not be kept close, nor 

shall their tops be small or low. The threshing floors of different 

1 In sloka-metro. 
* The mantra i* not commented upon by the commentator, Bhattnawnmi. 
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(4) When under the fear of cattle-lifting enemies (parachakrafca- 

129 
vibhayat), cattle are kept under the care of the superintendent, 
giving him one-tenth of the dairy produce for his protection, 

it is termed “ herds maintained for a share in dairy produce.” 
(5) When the superintendent classifies cattle as calves, steers, 

tameable ones, draught oxen, bulls that are to be trained to yoke, 
bulls kept for crossing cows, cattle that are fit only for the supply of 
flesh, buffaloes and draught buffaloes; female calves, female steer, 
heifer, pregnant cows, milch cattle, barren cattle—either cows or 
buffaloes ; calves that are a month or two old as well as those which 
are still younger ; and when, as he ought to, he brands them all, 
inclusive of their calves of one or two months old along with those 
stray cattle which have remained unclaimed in the herds for a 
month or tw’o ; and when he registers the branded marks, natural 
marks, colour and the distance from one horn to another of each of 
the cattle, that system is known as “ class of herds.” 

(6) When an animal is carried off by thieves or finds itself into 
the herds of others or strays unknown, it is called “ lost.” 

(7) When an animal is entangled in a quagmire or precipice or 
dies of disease or of old age, or drowned in water; or w hen it is 
killed by the fall of a tree or of river bank, or is beaten to death 
with a staff or stone, or is struck by lightning (isana), or is devoured 
by a tiger or bitten by a cobra, or is carried off by a crocodile, or is 
involved in the midst of a forest fire, it is termed as ” irrecoverably 

lost. ” 
Cowherds shall endeavour to keep them away from such dangers. 
Whoever hurts or causes another to hurt, or steals or causes 

auother to steal, a cow, should be slain. 
When a person substitutes an animal (riipa) bearing the royal 

brand mark for a private one, he shall be punished with the first 

amercement. 
When a person recovers a local cattle from thieves, he shall 

receive the promised reward (panitam rupam); and when a man 
rescues a foreign cattle (from thieves), he shall receive half its value. 

Cow herds shall apply remedies to calves or aged cows or cows 

suffering from diseases. 
Thev shall graze the herds in forests which are severally allotted 

_ as pasture grounds for various seasons and from which 
thieves, tigers and other molesting beasts are driven away by 

hunters aided b.v their houuds. 
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With a view to scare out snakes and tigers and as a definite 

means of knowing the whereabouts of herds, sounding bells *shall be 

attached to (the neck of) timid cattle. 
Cowherds shall allow their cattle to enter into such rivers or 

hikes as are of equal depth all round, broad, and free from mirt 

and crocodiles, and shall protect them from dangers under such 

circumstances. 
Whenever an animal is caught hold of by a thief, a tiger, a snake, 

or a crocodile, or when it is too infirm owing to age or disease, they 

shall make a report of it; otherwise they shall be compelled to 

make good the loss. 
When an animal dies a natural death, they shall surrender the 

skin with the brand mark, if it is a cow or a buffalo ; the skin 

together with the ear (karnalakshapam), if it is a goat or sheep ; the 

tail with the skin containing the brand mark, if it is an ass or a 

camel; the skin, if it is a young one ; besides the above (they shall 

also restore) the fat (vasti), bile, sinew (snayu), teeth, hoofs, horns, 

and bones. 
They (the cowherds) may sell either flesh or dried flesh. 

They shall give buttermilk as drink to dogs and hogs, and 

reserve a little (buttermilk) in a bronze vessel to prepare their own 

dish : they mav also make use of coagulated milk or cheese (kilafca) 

to render their oil-cakes relishing (ghanapinyakakledartha). 

He who sells his cow (from among the henls) shall pay (to the 

king) one-fourth rupa (value of the cow). 

During the rainy, autumual, and the first part of winter (heinanta) 

seasous, they shall milk the cattle both the times (morning and 

evening) ; and during the latter part of winter and the whole of the 

spring and summer seasons, they shall milk only once (i.e. only in 

morning). The cowherd who milks a cow a second time during 

these seasons shall have his thumb cut off. 
If he allows the time of milking to lapse, he shall forfeit the 

profit thereof ti.e. the milk). 
The same rule shall hold good in case of negligence of the 

opportune moment for putting a string through the nose of a bull 

and other animals, and for taming or training them to the yoke. 

One drOna of a cow s milk will, when churned, yield one prastha 

^ of butter; the same quantity of a buffalo s milk will yield 

one-seventh prastha more ; and the same quantity of milk of 

goats and sheep will produce one-half prastha more. 
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In all kinds of milk, the exact quantity of butter shall be 

ascertained by churning ; for increase in the supply of milk and 

butter depends on the nature of the soil and the quantity and quality 

of fodder and water. 
When a person causes a bull attached to a herd to fight with 

another bull, he shall be punished with the first amercement; when 

a bull is injured (under such circumstances), he shall be punished 

with the highest amercement. 
Cattle shall be grouped in herds of ten each of similar colour 

while they are being grazed. 
According to the protective strength of the cowherds and the 

capacity of the cattle to go far and wide to graze, cowherds shall 

take their cattle either far or near. 
Once in six months, sheep and other animals shall be shorn of 

their wool. 
The same rules shall apply to herds of horses, asses, camels, and 

hogs. 
For bulls which are provided with nose-strings, and which equal 

horses in speed and in carrying loads, half a bhar.i1 of meadow grass 

(yavasa), twice the above quantity of ordinary grass (trna), one tula 

(100 palas) of oil cakes, 10 adhakas of bran, 5 palas of salt (mukha- 

lavanam), one kudumbn of oil for rubbing over the nose (nasya), 1 

prastha of drink (pana), one tula of flesh, 1 adhaka of curds, 1 

drOpa of barley or of cooked mash a (Phraseolus Radiatus), 1 drOna 

of milk ; or half an adhaka of sura (liquor), 1 prastha of oil or ghee 

Isneha), 10 palas of sugar or jaggery, 1 pala of the fruit of srngibera 

(ginger) may be substituted for milk (pratipaua). 

The same commodities less by one quarter each will form the 

diet for mules, cows, and asses; twice the quantity of the above 

things for buffaloes and camels. 
Draught oxen and cows, supplying milk (payah), shall be 

provided with subsistence in proportion to the duration of time the 

oxen are kept at work, and the quantity of milk which the cows 

supply. 
All cattle shall be supplied with abundance of fodder and 

water. * . 
Thus the manner of rearing herds of cattle has been dealt with. 

A herd of 100 heads of asses and 'mules shall contain 5 male 

» 2,000 palas.—Com. 

10 
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animals ; that of goats and sheep ten ; and a herd of ten heads 

of either cows or buffaloes shall contain four male animals.1 

[Thus ends Chapter XXIX, “ The Superintendent of Cows/* in 

Book II, “The Duties of Government Superintendents” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilva. End of the fiftieth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

CHAPTER XXX 

The Superintendent of Horses 

The superintendent of horses shall register the breed, age, 

132 co^our> mar^8» J?rouP or classes, and the native place of 
horses, and classify as (1) those that are kept in sale-house 

for sale (pariyagarikam), (2) those that are recently purchased 

(krayopagatara), (3) those that have been captured in wars (ahava- 

labdham), (4) those that are of local breed (ajatam), (5) those that are 

sent thither for help (sahayyakagatam), (6) those that are mortgaged 

(panasthitam), and (7) those that are temporarily kept in stables 

(yavatk alikarn). 

He shall make a report (to the king) of such animals as are 

inauspicious, crippled, or diseased. 

Every horseman shall know how to make an economic use of 

whatever he has received from the king’s treasury and storehouse. 

The superintendent shall have a stable constructed as spacious 

as required by the number of horses to be kept therein, twice as 

broad as the length of a horse, with four doors facing the four 

quarters, with its central floor suited for the rolling of horses, with 

projected front provided with wooden seats at the entrance, and 

containing monkeys, peacocks, red spotted deer (prshata), mun- 

goose, partridges (chakora), parrots, and maina birds (sarika); the 

room for every horse shall be four times as broad or long as the 

length of a horse, with its central floor paved with smoothened 

wooden planks, with separate compartments for fodder (khadana- 

koshthakam), with passages for the removal of urine and dung, 

and wjth a door facing either the north or the east. The distinction 

of quarters (digvibhaga) may be made as a matter of fact or 

relatively to the situation of the building. 

Steeds, stallions and colts shall be separately kept. 

1 In gloka-metre. 
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A steed that has just given birth to a colt shall be provided for 

the first three days with a drink of one prastha of clarified butter ; 

afterwards it shall be fed with a prastha of flour (saktu) and made 

to drink oil mixed with medicine for ten nights ; after that time, it 

shall have cooked grains, meadow grass, and other things suited to 

the season of the day. 
A colt, ten days old, shall be given a kuflumba of flour mixed 

with one-fourth kudutnba of clarified butter, and .one prastha of 

milk till it becomes six months old ; then the above rations shall 

be increased half as much during each succeeding month, with the 

addition of one prastha of barley till it becomes three years old, 

then one drOiia of barley till it grows four years old ; at the age of 

four or five it attains its full development and becomes serviceable. 

The face (mukha) of the best horse measures 32 angulas; its 

length is 5 times its face ; its shank is 20 angulas ; and its height is 

4 times its shank. 
Horses of medium and lower sizes fall short of the 

133 above measurement by two and three angulas respectively. 

The circumference (parinaha) of the best horse measures 14)0 

angulas, and horses of medium and lower sizes fall short of the 

above measurement by five parts (panchabhagavaraiu). 

For the best horse (the diet shall be) two drOnas of any one of 

the grains, rice (iali, vrihi), barley, panic seeds (privangu) soaked or 

cooked, cooked mudga (Phrascolus Mungo), or masha (Phraseolus 

Radiatus) ; one prastha of oil, 5 palas of salt, 50 palas of flesh, one 

adhaka of broth (rasa), or two fujhakas of curd, five palas of sugar 

(kshftra), to make their diet relishing, one prastha of suri (liquor), 

or two prasthaa of milk. 
The same quantity of drink shall be specially given to those 

horses which are tired of long journey or of carrying loads. 

One prastha of oil for giving enema (anuvasana), one kudumba 

of oil for rubbing over the nose, 1,000 palas of meadow grass, twice 

as much of ordinary grass (trpa); and hay stalk or grass shall be 

spread over an area of 6 aratnis.* 
The same quantity of rations less by one-quarter for horses of 

medium and lower size. 
A draught horse or stallion of medium size shall be given the 

• A horse of medium size measures 95 augulas and that of lower size 90 

aiigulas in circumference.—Com. 

1 To form a bedding for the horse.—Com. 
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same quantity as the best ionse; and aitnibr foor>ea of lowvr sue 

■ball rrcuivc the same quantity a* a korac of medium ass*. 

8(ftoda and parA^mwi1 shall havn omi-quarter lew of ratio ns. 

Half of the rations given to stands shall be given to colia. 

Thus iu the distribution of ration dealt with. 

Thoft* who cook the food of bon#*, grooms, ami veterinary 

surgeon* skull Lava a sharu in the rations (pmtu>vadahhajah)+ 

St a 11 inn k which urn incapacitated owing ta nld age, disease or 

hardships nf war1 and, being therefore rendered unfit for use io war, 

live only to con»unit!> food, shall, in the interests of citizens and 

country people, bo allowed to cross steads. 

The breed of Fumt?bojap $inrihuf Arntta* and Vanayu countrua 

an? the beat; t hose of Bahllkir, Fapefft, Saitvim, and Taj tala are of 

middle quality ■ and the res: ordinary (avanlh), 

These throe sorts may be trained either for war or for riding, 

according aa they are furious (tjk’luiab mild (bhndra), or stupid or 

a|ow fmamift). 

Tlie regular training of n horse is its preparation for war 

I pan n:i beam karma). 

Circular movement (valganu), slow movement (tiichoirEulm),, jump¬ 

ing (luiighanah gallop (d bora tin), and response t# Jiignnlft (uiffO&ktral 

are th« neve ml forms of riding {aupn vaLya). 

AtlpAYeguitfi/ vnfdhnuvEiaka/ yrunakn/ aliijhaplnta,' rt'thutta* 

and trvarhali nr* elm varieties, of nimular movement (vulgima). 

The EMUUe kind of movement* with the bend and ear ka.pt erect 

are called slow movements. 

Thew-o are performed in sixteen wave ; 

Frakimukap1 praklroottuni/ rmhimna/1' ptrftTumvrtti,11 Uimi* 

134 

1 Main*. 

? lliAUk mmtra tnnhilaLib* turning in a h pH* af * band ifl diameter*— 
1 jpirj jiHi» ath'Aueims keeping U* the rireular 

nitii-merit previa mty hegma,-—Com. 
1 YujapAdubhaveis^jhlftlirelgiiinh (I>~Coirt. 

Running and jumping ■ i m i ill anc™uJt*—€W, 

I MfFT^pnJ-m (if tirsl.v the front part I'm of Hi* body,—Cfi m* 

■ Mikv^m^nt id only the hind port inn of the luMy. — t?OM, 

* A nimbi nutwa +*f all bind* of mojvmvnte. —Cam* 

* Tbo «ms *9 Ike huiquo* bot with nm kind of muveroant kept pmruinvnt. 
—Crawi. 

w A moTrmnni mi which I he la iml portion of fchfl body ifl ktpt ■feady.—Con- 
II HoVfOKllt Bl 'putv*.—f/flTW, 
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marga* sarabhakrklita,I * * 4 5 * sarabhapluta,* tritala/ bahyanuvvtta,* 

panchapani,* simhiiyata,7 * svadhGta,1 klishfca,9 * slaghi ta,“ brmhita,11 

push pabhi kirn a.l* 

Jumping like a monkey (kapipluta), jumping like a frog (bheka- 

pluta), sudden jump (ekapluta), jumping with one leg (ekapada- 

pluta), leaping like a cuckoo (kokila-samchari), dashing with its 

breast almost touching the ground (urasya), and leaping like a crane 

(bakasamchari) are the several forms of jumping. 

Flying like a vulture (kanka), dashing like a water duck (vari- 

kfthka), running like a peacock (mayUra), half the speed of a peacock 

(ardhamayOra), dashing like a mungoose (nakula), half the speed of a 

mungoose (ardha-nakula), running like a hog (varaha) and half the 

speed of a hog (ardha-varaha), are the several forms of gallop. 

Movement following a signal is termed naroshtra. 

Six, nine, and twelve1* yojanas’* (a day) are the distances (to be 

traversed) by carriage horses. 
Five, eight, and ten yojanas are the distances (to be traversed) 

by riding horses (pyshthavahya). 

Trotting according to its strength (vikrama), trotting with good 

breathing (bhadrasvasa), and pacing with a load on its back are the 

three kinds of trot. 
Trotting according to strength lvikrama), trot combined with 

circular movement (valgita), ordinary trot (upakantha), middlemost 

speed (upajava), and ordinary speed are also the several kinds of 

trot (dhara). 
Qualified teachers shall give instructions as to the manufacture 

of proper ropes with which to tether the horses. 

I Movement up and down like a wave.—Com. 

* Playing like a Sarabha, a beast.—Com. 

* Leaping like the Sarabha.—Com. 

4 Movement using only three legs.—Com. 

5 Moving right and left.—Com. . 
• Moving by using three legs and two legs alternately.—Com. 

* Pacing like a lion.—Com. 

• Gallop with long strides.—Com. 

• Moving straight without a rider.—Com. 

it Moving with its front portion of the body bcnt.^~v om. 

n Moving with its hind part of the body bent.—Com. 

II Zigzag raotison.—Com. 
i» For the three kinds of horses respectively. 

14 A yojana=5 A miles. See Chapter XX, Book II. 

10* 
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Charioteera ehul] see to thu taA&ufocLuni of nectary uar 

accoutrement* of homcR, 

Vaterirmry surgeons shall apply requisite ru media* a^ainjU, undue 

grow th u r Uiti kin ill ion in tike body of horaeii, and aiao change l he 

diet of foorrffia according to change* in aaisogpf. 

Those who uawve the bursty (ulUtBgrnhakii}, those who*e buslflcsu 

135 "s iiJ l^iihm ■“ hhl|dey. tUnae who supply meadow gra^, 
those who cook the grains for the bonses, thrraa who keep 

watch in the aUtlcH, thoaa who groom thorn and those wJiu Apply 

nmediBH-against poison ski I x^^f^^toTily dbeharu- their speriW 

fin ties Atid shall, in default of it, forfeit their daily wage*, 

Thoau who take nut for the purpose of Tiding sueh hurley are 

kept insula (the stable*} either for the purple uf waving Iighc* 

(tdrajnrm) ur for medical treat men t sbul] bn finer] tw elv e juiuju. 

When, owing to defer i - iti modicm* or onrde^liea^ in the treat- 

meat, the disease (tram which a horns is Buffering) becomes bitoine, 

a line of twice the eoit of thm Uoutmtrkt shall be impound : and 

when „ owing to defects m medicine, or not udiuinbtaring it, the 

result becomes ^ullu the re verso, u fine tHjkJul iu the value uf the 

animal f putramOfya) shall bfi imposed- 

The same rule shall apply to tlic treatment of cow.-, butfalntj, 

gojity, and nheep. 

ilonsea jsIiaII fciv washedr bedaubed with mind a I powder, and gar¬ 

landed twice a day. On new moon day*. ancrifW to EhatmnT and an 

full nioon day a the chanting of EHifpietaii* byrana stall ho performed* 

Nat only on the ninth day of lhr mouth of A4va yuji, but jil/n both 

at the rnmniRnraniAnt and rlo-e of joanivya (yitriii a* well uci in 

the tifju: of disease shall n priest wave lights invoking biemiiugA on 

the horse.f.1 

(Thus ends Chapter XXX. " Thu Stipe riateinrianr of Hoimm,’*1 in 

Book JI, The Datieu of t hiveminent Superintendent* uf the 

Arthaiiatna of Kaurih&a. End of the fifly-finst chapter from the 

beginning.) 

r In iPiPca-metn. 
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CHAPTER XXXI 

Tub Superintendent of Elephants 

The superintendent of elephants shall take proper steps to protect 

elephant forests and supervise the operations with regard to the 

standing or lying in stables of elephants, male, female, or young, 

when they are tired after training, and examine the proportional 

quantity of rations and grass, the extent of training given to them, 

their accoutrements and ornaments, as well as the work of elephant 

doctors, of trainers of elephants in warlike feats, and of grooms, 

such as drivers, binders, and others. 

There shall be constructed an elephant stable twice as broad 

and twice as high as the length (ayama) of an elephant, with 

separate apartments for female elephants, with projected en¬ 

trance (sapragrlvam),1 with posts called kumari,1 * and with its door 

facing either the cast or the north. 

The space in front of the smooth posts (to which elephants are 

tied) shall form a square, one side of which is equahto the length of 

an elephant, aud shall be paved with smooth wooden planks and 

provided with holes for the removal of urine and dung. 

The space where an elephant lies down shall be as broad as the 

length of an elephant, and provided with a platform raised to half 

the height of an elephant for leaning on. 

Elephants serviceable in war or for riding shall be kept inside 

the fort; and those that are still being tamed or are of bad temper 

shall be kept outside. 

The first and the seventh of the eight divisions of the day are 

the two bathing times of elephants; the time subsequent to those 

two periods is for their food; forenoon is the time for their 

exercise ; afternoon is the time for drink ; two (out of eight) parts 

of the night are the time for sleep ; one-third of the night is spent 

in taking wakeful rest. 

The summer is the season to capture elephants. 

That which is 20 years old shall be captured. 

Young elephants (bikka),* infatuated elephants (mugdha),4 

1 With a room at the entrance measuring nine hastas.—Com. 

* A baUnce-like tod, mounted on the post to which an elephant is tied, 

is Kumari. » That are still sucking.—Com. 

4 That whose tusks are of the same length as those of a female 

elephant.- 
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elephants without tmH, diseased elephants. elephants which suckle 

their young cries {dlm^uukH.), uiid Jc tunic elephants {haatinT) shall 

not be captured. 

(Tint which i_-) .rh-veu arotnis in height* nine atatniB in length* 

ten unittiia in cirrumfcrimce, and is [ae C4iu hu ici/■_*rrt'tl from iuth 

rnenflnreni^nt) H) yearn old, is the bent ■ 
Thai which U 30 years* vld b of middle elas*. and that which 

is Jfi years old in of the lowest class. 

The diet (for the ln*r two classes) ^hatl be lessened by oim- 

q mirier, according to the clnsa. 

The rations for an elephant (of seven aratnie in height) shot] be 

one dr-von of rice, half an fulhaka of ott* 3 prA^thu* of ghee, 10 pulaa 

or isalt, 50 palus of deah, one fi/Jhuki of broth l rasa), Dr twice the 

quantity , u. two a-Uinhi-s) of card; in order to render the dish Usk- 

137 ^l> P11^* ^ t-u^ur (kshnrah one fvjhuku of Liquor, or twice 
the quantity of milk [payuh); one prasthd of oil for smearing 

over the body, one-eighth |me-4ku (of the pa me) fur the bend and for 

keeping ji light in lb id stiihlts ; two hhmrn*1 of mc&dow grnt^T t\ 

hhnras of ordinary grnas (iiihpa), and 21 bharti^ of dry grusH and 

tic] y quantity of stalks uf vjirioun pulses (kadahkara), 

An idepbent in rm tatyanln) and uf 8 uratnis in height shall 

bn ve equal rutious with that of 7 an tula in height. 

The rest of Q or 5 nratni*m height fl ha El be provided with rations 

proportional to their size. 

A young e] up hunt [hikka) captured for the mere purpose 

of sporting with it 4sJuull be fed with mi he and me&dnw grass. 

That which ii blood-red {wnjitalohita)^ that which h fleshed* 

that which ha* it* side* evenly growu (sanudiptapakehii, that which 

ha* it* girths lull or squa.1 (uainakak^hya). that whose flesLt Is evenly 

spreadn that wbirh is of even surface on its back (Bumatalput&li) and 

that which is uf uneven surface (jatadn^riiki) arc the several kinrla 

of physical splendour of elephants, 

Suitably to the senaum m well as to their physical splendour, 

clcphianla of sharp or slow sense (bhftdfA and mnndra) an writ aa 

ekphants possessed of tbo ehuraetvrwtks of otherr beasts; shall ho 

trained and taught suitable work.1 

1 A bharw 2,4 mi pads*.—Vfti*. 

■When naueh ^eduHkLhJ, the b.*Jy of an elrphurvi sppeirs Maud-reft. 
—CW. 

1 In lk*ka^&aetrv. 
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[Tim* ends Chapter XXXI, “ Tha 8upc«irt*ndim*of Etophauw." 
in Book 11, “The Untie* of Government Sopnriateudcntsof the 
.\Hhi*<wtni of Kuntilva, Bad of the fifty•second dwjiU'f fwm til# 

beginning! 

CHAPTER XXXII 

Tub Tk a ini as of Bikmusim 

Elephflnta are oln^lfivJ iiilD four kmdn in uccordanM* with the 

training tlicv jir?' given ; rlut which i,4 twnfifllilfl (ilninvu). that whscli 

in trained for war (iiitiniihyn), that ’which is trained for riding 

(uiipavahva1, and rogue elephant* (vjrilt). 

Those'which are tameable foil under five group*: that which 

Huifora ll iiniii to aft oft its wiibert. (oliandhugnta). that which allows 

ifcsclfto be tethered to a poet {atambhagiitnl, that which can be taken 

to water (vurigata),1 that which lies in pits (njni|wit*gat*>, and that 

which ia attached to its herd (yiltliagatn),1 
• All those elephants shall bo treated with ns much care as a 

ymjTi(? fltfiphmTit (bikkrt). 
Militori' training i* <if KVQU kinrin: drill (upM-thinii), turning 

tsamvirtnna),* advancing Isarnyuti*).1 trampling down nod hilling 
-a IvadhavadbuK* fiffhtfcg with other elephant* (husliyuddha). 

138 assailing forts and cities (a ign^yacam!, and warfare. 
Minding the elephants with pin ha (kakshyulmmia), putting on 

collars (grui vcyokn harm a), and making them work in company with 

trained herds iymhukcrmftl are the first steps (nparahirt) of the 

uhove training.1 
Elephant* trained for rilling fall tinder eight groups : that wh-rli 

is toughL to follow wild elephant* with tho fore and hind limb* 

tm**\ and with the bach a little lowered, which suffer* ft man to 

mount over it when in company with another elephant (kunjamu pa 

vwhyay that which sufler* riding when led by * warlike elephant 

1 That which Mttflf* the for-known n» eirlbiiwllia.—Tr-in. 
7 Tint which ii brim* taught Kpurt, iilone with tb- hfniot rlophnnl-, 

— 

*Sueh a* riving fcH-fulir:.1 nivi jumping rope*, rtv Cam. 

‘ Hiii'li <b« h Mis ilmwil, linlsn. Hint fcipinj; omr pit* Sii'l Hnr* drawn. ^ ■«'■ 

► tiding <tr»iRbt *m! IfAnitTrfjn.- or making *r.t[matlM moTcin'-Jtlii.—(T"W. 
• TrimptltilCdownrhe harm and ebarfoUnml killing the inUnlrV—C<HU. 
i Kuowle lsc of girth*, mlLin, *ml bcnli is additional mining.—Cam. 
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(e^nnahyopavSbyal. that which h taught trutting (dhuratial, that 

which in taught various kiud> uf movements U !banagatlkaV that 

which can be made to IMF# by ndn^ a at-iEf (yuaJatyupu vihyn), that 

which can be made Ui move by using an iron honk Untiopavahva), 

thul which can tie made ee> move without whips (puddbofftvahya)t 

and that which itf of hfJp in hunting. 

Autumnal work (Haradakurmu),1 * * 4 mm or rotigh work {hma- 

karma] * and training to respond to signals arc tbu lirat ate pa for 

the Above! training. 

Rogue elephants ran bn trained only in one wny^ The only 

means tu he up them under control 13 punishment. It has a but-pie ions 

Aversion to work, is rd>stiimtef of perverse nature, imstoady, wilful* 

or of infatuated temper tinder the inrttisnce of rut. 

Rogue depEunta whotts training prove* ti failure may be purely 

roguish (4uddha)/ elevor in mgunry buvrutLi),'perv^rsu (viaimm*)/ 

or [MisHcsaetl of all kinds of vice. 

The form of fettera and other necessary inuuci* to keep them 

undor control slud! be ascertai ned from the doctor of ala p hunts. 

Tether posts (iliuii), collum, girths, bridle, teg ch-iing, frontal* 

fetters are the several kinds of binding instruments. 

A hunk, a bamboo staff, and machines {yuatra} are idMr amenta. 

Necklaces, fitch *3 vaijayonti and kflborapnimaJa, and litter and 

housings are the omuffleutu of elephants, 

Mail armonr (varma), cluba {totni), arrow bags, and machines are 

war Accoutrements. 

Elephant doctors, trainer^ expert rid era. ut» well us those w-ho 

groom them, those who prepare their food, those who procure grass 

far them, those who tether them to pustsP those who #WCOp elephant 

stable*, and those who keep watch in the stabte? at night, are aotne 

of the peraona thnt have to attend U> the needs of elephants, 

Elephant doctors,, watchnwn, nfepen, cooks and uthcr> shall 

1 Moving with two or Ibre* leg** 
1 That which U ihifl. ml uf dD^awd in krm^l H*r*d*» TLp nuiut 

kFLim.il in to hr aUrvod ; the omucisted made stout z i.hcml, i,p, 'U*|^pticP en&il« 
u* in appetite, intense ; and the diwiml pul mukt mirdic*! JiirtUifun^— 

Cm■' 
■ That, which heu nueiuruiw ii trrroed bias; it « tw 1^ put to uietif in# 

mvi‘i >nl J Ugly .—C V'fll * 
* Thi* Ii* fStCUm-fSy 1LTC»£lUSIS and lau i V* hlrrui—Cftm. 

4 Thb b vw i?wt/ to run Awmy and ba* 10 blcaniahoS.- -Omm* 

*■ Thb hu the vim ul tho far** Lwu UumlimHl in it—Co(iiH 
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receive (from the storehouse) one prastha of cooked rice, a handful 

of oil, and two palas of sugar and of salt. Excepting the doctors, 

others shall also receive 10 palas of flesh. 
Elephant doctors shall apply necessary medicines to elephants 

which, while making a journey, happen to suffer from disease, 

overwork, rut, or old age- 
Accumulation of dirt in stables, failure to supply grass, causing 

an elephant to lie down on hard and unprepared ground, striking on 

vital parts of its body, permission to a stranger to ride over it, 

untimely riding, leading it to water through impassable places, and 

allowing it to enter into thick forests arc offences punishable with 

fines. Such fines shall be deducted from the rations and wages due 

to the offenders. 
During the period of Chaturmasya (the months of July, August, 

September and October) and at the time when two seasons meet, 

waving of lights shall be performed thrice. Also on new moon and 

full moon days, commanders shall perform sacrifices to Bhatas for 

the safety of elephants.1 
Leaving as much as is equal to twice the circumference of the 

tusk near its root, the rest of the tusks shall be cut off once in 

2', years in the case of elephants bom in countries irrigated by 

rivers (nadija), and once in 5 years in the case of mountain 

elephants.5 

[Thus ends Chapter XXXII, “The Training of Elephants,’ 

in Book II, “ The Duties of Government Superintendents of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the fifty-third chapter from the 

beginning.] _ 

CHAPTER XXXIII 

The Superintendent of Chariots ; 

The Superintendent of Infantry and the Duties 

OF THE COMMAXDER-IN-ChIEF 

The functions of the superintendent of .horses will explain those 

of the superintendent of chariots. 
The superintendent of chariots shall attend to the construction 

of chariots. 

1 and * In aloka-metre. 
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The best chariot shall measure 10 purushas' in height and 

1*2 purushas in width. After this model, 7 more chariots with width 

decreasing by one purusha successively down to a chariot of 

6 purushas in width shall be constructed. He shall also construct 

chariots of gods (devaratha), festal chariots (pushyaratha)/ battle 

chariots (sahgramika), travelling chariots (p iriyiLitiika), chariots used 

in assailing an enemy’s strongholds (parapurabhiy&nika), and 
training chariots. 

He shall also examine tho efficiency in the training of troops in 

I^q shooting arrows, in hurling clubs and cudgels, in wearing 

mail armour, in equipment, in charioteering, in fighting seated 

on a chariot, and in controlling chariot horses. 

He shall also attend to the accounts of provision and wages paid 

to those who are either permanently or temporarily employed 

(to prepare chariots and other things). Also he shall take steps to 

maintain the employed contented and happy by adequate reward 

(yogyarakshanusb hanarn),* ami ascertain the distance of roads. 

The same rule shall apply to the superintendent of 
infantry. 

The latter shall know the exact strength or weakness of 

hereditary troops (maula), hired troops (bhrtaj, the corporate body 

of troops (sreni), as well as that of the army of friendly or unfriendly 
kings and of wild tribes. 

He shall be thoroughly familiar with the nature of fighting in 

low grounds, of open battle, of fraudulent attack, of fighting under 

the cover of entrenchment (khanakaynddha), or from heights (akasa- 

yuddha), and of fighting during the day and night, besides the drill 
necessary for such warfare. 

He shall also know the fitness or unfitness of troops on 
emergent occasions. 

W ith an eye to the position which the entire army 'chaturahga- 

bala),* trained in the skilful handling of all kinds of weapons and in 

leading elephants, horses, and chariots have occupied, and to the 

emergent call for which they ought to be ready, the commander-in- 

1 may mcau 96 angulas. Meyer interpret* that a chariot shall have 
apace for 10 to 12 men. 

1 Chariot* used on festive occasions, such as coronation, etc.—Com. 

1 Some take this to mean •• to keep the employed at a safe distance fn>m the 
intrigues of enemies. **—Com. 

* Klephants, burses, chariots, and infantry.—Com. 
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chief shall be so capable as to order either advance or retreat 

(ayogamayOgara cha). 

He shall also know what kind of ground is more advantageous 

to his own army, what time is more favourable, what jthe strength 

of the enemy is, how to sow dissension in an enemy’s army of 

united mind, how to collect his own scattered forces, how to scatter 

the compact body of an enemy’s army, how to assail a fortress, and 

when to make a general advance. 

Being ever mindful^of the discipline which his army has to 

maintain, not merely in camping and marching but in the thick of 

battle, he shall designate the regiments (vyuha) by the names of 

trumpets, boards, banners, or flags.1 , 

[Thus ends Chapter XXXIII, “ The Superintendent of Chariot*), 

the Superintendent of Infantry, and the Duties of tho Commander- 

in-Chief,” in Book II, “The Duties of Government Superintendents” 

of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. Knd of the fifty-fourth chapter 

from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

The Superintendent of Passports and the 

Superintendent of Pasture Lands 

The superintendent of passports shall issue passes at the rate of 

a masha per pass. Whoever is provided with a pass shall be at liberty 

to enter into or go out of, the country. Whoever, being a native of 

the country, enters into or goes out of the country without a piss 

shall be fined 12 papas. He shall be punished with the first 

amercement for producing a false pass. A foreigner guilty 

of the same offence shall be punished with the highest amercement. 

The superintendent of pasture lands shall examine passes. 

Pasture grounds shall be opened between any two dangerous 

places. 

Valleys shall be cleared from the fear of thieves, elephants, and 

other beasts. 

In barren tracts of the country, there shall be constructed not 

only tanks, buildings for shelter, and wells, but also flower gardens 

and fruit gardens. 

Hunters with their hounds shall reconnoitre forests. At the 

1 In tflokA-inctrc. 
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appromeh of fchiirfun or finninjtfl, limy aKlulII -u> kill* thantffdvcA by 

.^(vending tree* or um lii nauis* i%& to uiciipe from Liik.- ihisvaa, und 

lilow couch sheila ot heat iiriiiii><. Aa to the Tiiovfrim*nn of eneoiioA 

n r viltl tribe*, tNy may eend information by tiving ilus pigooim of 

roynl hgifrehold with passes I'mudr-l) or rnudng (ire and smoke at 

fluccea*ivf ifwc4 

It shall ho Iki^i duty to protest timbtr «j]d cieplimt forftst«+to 

keep roads in good repair, Lo nrr&at thieves, to Annum thu mt®ty of 

i i terror tilh traffic, to protcut eo^a, and to c«iduct tliu triijwction of 

the people/ 

JThuLa ends Chapter XXXIV,The Superintendent of imports, 

Ami thfci Bnpnriiitend&nt of Pasture Land*,11 In Book II,11 Thu Duties 

of Government SapumituiukiiUlp of the Art-ba^itra of Kuiihlyu, 

End of the fifty-fifth chapter from the begmidug.1 

CHAPTER XXXV 

Tiik Dim i» HKViEPiuK-Rorjj^-i^nts; Spms titfUKR tuu <*m$E 

ov Jliu:sj5H0Lm:^r Asru Ascetics 

tfuving divided the kingdom IjLmupadii) into four diat-rints, aud 

having nbo *ub-diviiled the villager Igrania) u» of first, middle 

mifl lowest mile, be *ha1l bring them under onu or munhnr of the 

following head#. Vilhigua that are exempted from taxation (purilih- 

143 • tkoas that Hipply «oldief> Layudhiyaj ; ihnam that pay 

their t*£to in tike form of grains, imt.r.h% gold (kimi^yaj, or 

: IH iimteriui (kupyu); and those [jjut supply free labour (rahti;/ 

and d.dry produec in lien of luxea (ktrstpratikurj^). 

It b tliu duty ol ilopa3 village adCoHniu^t to attend to the 

auvuunt* of five or ten village*, w* ordered by thi* (’olSector-Oelt&fiih 

Uy ratlin# up iKuindari** m villages, by numbering plotn of 

gruLinds an iiuftivated, uncultivated, plains, wet Utni*T gardena, 

vuge^ddo gardens, faneos Oita]* foraU, altars, leiuplo of #od% 

irrigation worlw, oft c union grounds, Adding hmure* Uarti-.U; pbw*s 

where water ifl freely -applied to tra vellum (propa), gduot* of 

pilgrimage, pasture ground* and roftdft, and tkoroby fixing the Ikuju- 

darovrt of various villager* of fields! of foreietn, and of foods, fie shall 

regiHtvr gifts, sale*, Hutri! ius, and remission of toxen. regarding fields. 

1 Eei duka-mi tm 

1 rho"w‘wini nn 4-p fwk in km riding f.^ru. : tn\ nitip'r jiverrmioni building* 
ibe payment m Uim i[ur fr«m 
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Also having iicmbnrri thn houses art t u,\ - (Hi y i h g w non-tax- 

(mving, lie ^li!il( not only r^L^ist^r total number of tlm inhabiting 

of .ill til'- four cratea in each village, but abo keep an Menu fit rrf the 

ppet number fT cultivators, cowherd*, merchant#, arc^mis, JulHjr.ir»T>+ 

Eslnvea* and biped mud quadruped animals, ftsiOgA*- tbfl jurmr linn' 

tho amount of gold, fru« labour, lull, ami Ones that can bt* collected 

from ji *each bouse). 

He shall nlso keep an acuomit of the lumber of young ami cilri 

imLii ilmi reside in i+aeh house, thnir htvtury (ehnritruh occupation 

(uprai), income iay*>, uml expend i in M (vjaya), 

I likewise Hthwlup district u£llccrr eiliblfi attend to the acaetint" of 

oue-quueter of the kingdom. 
In those place* which are under the jnHsdirCtmi of gopm *ud 

stbuuika. eimiim^Lonoivt (pradtahfcanilii upre rally dopatrd by tlje 

culWtor-Kc/irral chilli not only impact the work done end means 

employed by the vilbint and district officers* but also colb-i-t thr* 

spiral religious Ms known ball (WipragraliBrii kiirytik).1 

ftpie#; under tlie disguise of householder* (gthapatika, eultivatnrHj, 

wfui abalI tar deputed lay the collector-^!ciinfcl fur espionage. ■!■ oIf 

uncertain the validity of the accounts (of the village and district 

office) regarding the field#, hntiuGH and fiuniZie* of m^h village 

the area and output of produce regardifig field#p right; of ownenthip 

and rembacon of tavren with re^nrd to boutus, and thm, oust* and 

profession regarding families. 

They HhaTl also auem-tain the total quin bet of mm and beast* 

(ja. ghograj ua Wfe-Jl a# the amount of income and expenditure of wb 

family. 
They studt also find out the ciuiae* of emigration and immigration 

of persona of inigmlory habit, the arrival and departure of men and 

wnmen of cotirtemniLUi (uiiarihru) character/ n* well a* the move* 

unfits of (foreign 1 spies. 

Likourwo apiftrt under the guise of merchants «hall mcertaiti ihr 

( ^ qnuiit iiy arid price of the royal merchandiser hhcIi us njiinruhs 

d or product of forte&t*, nnd field*, or manufactured 

arkudeK. 

Aa tcganli foreign merchandise of superior or inferior quality 

arriving thither by land «r by water, they slmli astertftin the amount 

1 Thrv >h UJ fiprcthly ilm Jeffc in aFToarti; n: ttiry reiA> 

|>llei i.Mh fhSilrni Nl, Im! mrirkrj oflfm-ffl. -rji. 

* Saak M aqi|H>ri *mi JiiiLi.—r/rj«B 
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Lit toQ, tuml re\mt coaveyaucfl military m*$t ferry Haw, mud 

uiit'-disth [.n.i[ltun ([said or payable by the luerdmntrij. thp charges 

incurred by them for then own uT<hgftfcrn"*, jmri fnr rhe^iLreQimiipda- 
Uop of thsir iTirrebiuiili^i in warehouse 

ftimdarly apit'a under the pr*uy« of ascctica a ball, aa ordered by tho 
> '^Ik'jJlor-^tfii^ral,, gather in formation ii& to the proceedings honest or 
dtaJumt'jsfc, of oaltmifcarn, ■'owherds merchants und heads of govern- 
mtitit depirtmantft, 

In placas where altars arts nittLated or where fuur roads meet* in 
uicUiut ruins m the vicinity of lankap rivers bathing places in placer- 
«>f pilgrimage jiM kcrmiuige, and in divert tracts Luount^ms, and 

ihicrfe grown fureatu, spies under the guiae of obi and notorious 

rjiie\cj w itr!i f.linir Atcidc-ht bun-da sbaJ] assert li in the o4aitt of arrival 

11ml dnpurkun-, and hull of thieves, eoeiuiest and peraona of nndite 
bravery* 

The rolb^tor-gnacinil ahull thus encrgetiuidly attend in thenffnira 
of the kingdom, xllfio hi> subordinates, constituting hi* variyusi 
*■ >' il>iih!:]iLi^nrH of uspionugs shall, along with tliirir rallsagucs and 
followers atleml to their dttilm likewm^J 

lThm ux|d® Chapter XXXV, 11 The Duty of Eavflnnft^WlBetots; 
^pifH Tinder T>be Giiiae of Huu&qboMenst Merchants and AftCCtfcV* 

in Book TI, ■' Tho DutH-* of Government Superiatoudcttla TJ of the 
ArtbiiHartraVd Kftiitilya. End of the fifiy-autfch chapter from the 
beginning.] 

CHAPTER XXXVI 

Tiik Deity op a City inri'Kic istkst^'Vt 

Like the YollYetor-ganeMl, the officer in charge of the capital city 

(laignmlia) ahaU hw>k to the affaire of the capital. 
A gopa shaij keep the account cf ten huuaeholdii, twenty hiHua- 

144 holdsT of forty hourmhohis, He nbalt not only know the 

cmltf, gotra, the nnim-p and occupation of both men and 

women in t\wn& hoiumbolds but abio oacortain their ijicom# and 
expenditure, 

Likewise, the officer known as nt^ niU shall attend to the 

accounts of thu fmir quarter a of the cupkuT. 
t 

1 In Hhll-iTifErt. 
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M onagers flf ckuril-ftble iiuitilirtioiis ehall aond information (to 

gupu or Hthiiniku) :uh to any hsretiua an i trcivellrt* 

arriving; io rejudo therein, They shall allow uteri'1;- and men 

learned id the Vedas to reside in duck pliicei only when thona jier- 

soijb lire known to b* of rtdrabtn character* 

Am suns and other bandieroftsmen may, on their own reaponab 

Milty, allow others of their own (;> rotation to re abb- where L hoy 

«TTy on their own work (he. in their own bonnes}. 

Similarly ttiOHEbuut* may* on their turn rvapox^ibilitv, allow 

uilier merchants to rp.idu aiior* they bhanuudres curry on their 

intrehrvulile w-otk (i.c, in their own houses or shops). 

They (the merchants] a Emil make u report of ihmu who dell imy 

mrr-JLiiHHe m forbidden pkoa or time, aa wiJl a* of those who ore 

tti Jiu&etsaiun of day ttiernhandb* other than their owe* 

Viutoera, atdlprH of nookeif ilesb mid cooked n^, am well m 

prostitutes, may el low any other person to reside with them only 

when that peruon is well know n to tliclu* 

Tb«y (vintner:*, etr.J nliall mako a report H spendthrifts and 

fuulhnrdy puntou* w lio uugage tbeinielvee in risky unde teak mg*. 

Any physician who umlenuke* to treat in autret a put lent 

ftulTering from utirer or excess uf iiNwhutriome Food or drink. Hi 

well an the mustur uf the huusu 1 wherein uuch treatment m 

attempted) &M1 he innocent only when they (the physician and the 

mister of the he use) make u report of the to either gopu or 

Hthnciikn; other^ite both of them ahull bo equally guilty with ib« 

miflerer. 

Masters of houses shall make u lYjjort of Htrangera arriving at* 

oe departing from, their ileuses ; otherwise they chill be guilty of 

Lhr ufFenc** (tin h, etc.} cQinimLtiid d kiting I hut night, Even during 

safe ufghts (t+r. night* when no theft, etc,, seems to have been 

committed}, they ahull be lined three papa* (for nut imikiug Buck 

a report)- 

Wayfarers going along a highroad or by & footpath ahull 

catch hold of any person whom they bud to he Buffering from a 

wound or ulcer, or pusagafttid of destructive lUEttuiumm, or timl of 

Carrying a heavy load, mr timidly avoiding the preaaEir.fi of others, or 

indulging in too much sleep, or fatigued from a long Journey* or 

who appears to be a stronger tu thu place in localities nucii as inside 

1 I3udi5hi.it DifiiidiiCBaiiL^u — 

n 
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or outside the capital, temples of gods,' places of pilgrimage, or 

burial grounds. 
(Spies) shull also make a search for suspicious persons in the 

interior of deserted houses, in the workshops or houses of vinters 

and sellers of cooked rice and flesh, in gambling houses, and in the 

abode of heretics. 
Kindling of fire shall be prohibited during the two middlemost 

„ parts of daytime, divided into four equal parts during the 

summer. A fine of one-eiglith of a puna shall be imposed for 

kindling fire at such a time. a 
Masters of houses ir.av carry on cooking operations outside their 

houses. 
(If a house-owner is not found to have ready .with him; :five 

water pots (panch ghatluain), a kumbha,1 * * a drOna, a ladder, an axe, 

a winnowing basket,4 a hook* (such as is used to drive an elephant), 

pincers,1 (kachagrahini), and a leather bag (d?ti), he shall be fined 

one-fourth of a panu. 
Thev shall also remove thatched roofs. Those who work by fire 

(blacksmiths) shall all live together in a single locality. 

‘Each house-owner shall ever be present (at night) at the door of 

his own house. 
Vessels filled with water shall be kept in thousands in a row 

without confusion, not only iu big streets and at places where four 

•roads meet, but also in front of the royal buildings (rajaparigraheshu). 

Anv house owner who does not run to give his help in extinguish* 

ing the fire of whatever is burning shall be fined 12 papas; and a 

renter (avakrayi, Le. one who has occupied a house for rent) not 

running to extinguish fire shall he fined 6 papas. 

Whoever carelessly sets fire (to a house; shall be fined 54 panas; 

hut he who intentionally sets fire (to a house) shall be thrown into 

fire.4 
Whoever throws dirt in the street shall be punished with a fine of 

1 A water teasel of that name.—Com. 

5 A water tub made of wood ami kept at the door of each house.—Com. 

a To cut off .beams—Com. 

4 To blow off smoke.—Com. 

* To pull down the burning door panel*.—Cast. 

* ToTemove hay stAlk.—Com. 
• Store-room, elephant stables, etc.—Com. 

• Into the name fire,—Covu 
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nne-eighth of a piiTiu ; whoever causes rniro or water to collect in the 
street ahull be fined one-fourth of n papa; whoever cammili the 
abtfvc offenurt in the kins’* road trajamirga} flhull be putm W with 

double the above tine*. 
Whoever excretes fa-cea in places of piliirimase, reservoirs of 

water, temples, mid royal buildings shall be punished with hnea 
rising from one pun A and upwards In the order of the offences ; but 
whan such excretions are due to the fee of medicine or to iImum. 

no puniehniutit shall be imposed. 
Whoever throws inside Lire city the carcass of animals, each 

asacAt, dog, muogoose, and a snake shall be fined 1} panos J of 
animals stiuh as an ass, a camel, a mule, and cattle shall bo fined 

papas ; and lmmiia corpse shall be punished with a fine of GO 

nan as, 
W hen a dead body is taken our of a city through a gate other 

than the usual or prescribed one or through a path other than the 
prescribed path, the first amercement shall be imposed ; and those 
who guard the gates (through which the dead body m taken out) 

shall he fined 200 p*QM> , 
When h dead body is interred or cremated beyond the burial or 

cremation grounds, a fine of 12 pin as rhall he imposed. 
The interval hetwcou nix nilikes {2i houns) after the full id 

pjjiht and six nidi kiln before the. down shall l>e the period 
when a trumpet shall he sounded prohibiting the movement 

of tbo ptiapic. , * 
The trumpet having been Hounded, whoever moves in the 

vie ini it of loyal buildings during the first Or lh« last youm 13 hour*?! 

of the period shall bo punislie 1 with a firm of one papa and : 
and during the middlemost r&aw with double the above fine; and 
whoever moves outside (the royal building* or the furt) shrill l* 

punished with four timet? the above fine. 
Whoever is artested in suspidotu places or as the perpetrator 

of a criminal set shall he examined. 
Whoever moves in the vicinity of royal buildings ,JV *w*ads the 

defensive fortifications of the capital shall be punished with the 

middlemost 
Tfaoui who gu out at night in order to uttolnl to the work of 

midwifery of msdicnl tr^ntm^Tit, or to ciurjr off u dvwl boHf to t 
cremation or burial ground*, ur those wbn go out with a lump in 

night, m wall as thorn: who go out Ui visit th** ofEeer tn rtiar^^ nl 

I 
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tllB city, or ti» tin.) out tlm muw of a, trumpet sound (taryaptdttdii'), 
or s n c^Ei the outbreak of fire, or under theant huritj of apas^, 
Ahull mft Iju nrrtfHtfltJ, 

During tbd highly of frcii movement [cLteiritriiitiuV those whn 
™ov* mt tindfir dugnju, tluHM who stir out though forbidden 
((iravtirjik'h), ha wdl u» tknm who movu with rlubc mid other 
wiapuoj in hand shuJJ bo jmnlabtd itr pro port ton to the mvity ef 
thtfir guilt-, 

Thuso watchman who atop u'li&iuuv-or thoy oiijgUt not to stop+ 
or do rot «op wtauanr they ought to slop. *b&ll be punished will 
twice the amount rtf Bus levied for untimely inov’emeut, 

tUmn u watchman bus car rial connection with a alive woman, tie 
einli lm piilibhed w,r h the bnt amercement ; with a free women, 
middlemost Mnerwruout; with n woman arrested for untimely 
uioyemeni. the big L tut amercement; and a woman of high birth 
ifcijL.-trrh hr 4iha]J ti* ps|f, tu ijoiith, 

Wliun ih" officer in chorea of the city fuagamku) dam apt mabo 
u report (to the kinjj of whatever nocturnal ntiUaSoe of ultimate 
nr inanimate nature (ohoturniehetem) kin occurred, or when he 

uhow> rarelceeitesa (in the discharge of bis duty), h# ahull he 

punched in proportion to the gravity of bin crime. 

He shall make a daily inspection of Wnetyeure of water, of road*, 
of tin hidden ptaup for going out of the city, of fort*, fort wails, 
£md other dofimuTfl wotksk 

He xliali also keep in his safe custody whatever tilings ho conic# 
ucnw jip. lost, furgotti'ii, ,.r loft behind hy others. 

On the day* lo which the birt h star'of the king in assigned, as 
well as on f ull nioou days, Simla prisoners ha are young, old, diaeeaed, 
or heipli'ss (nmitha) shall be let out from tlm pit (WtU-ip^| ■ 
or Tliuse who are of charitable disposition or who huso made any 
agreement with the prisoner* may liberate them hy paying an 
lujt quota ranEomr 

Mure in a day, or once in five nights, jails may be emptied of 
147 prisoner* in wm .deration of the work they have done, or ,>t 

whipping indicted upon them, or of an adequate ransom paid 
by them m gold.1 

* Wj gu out al the cull of trumpet srmnij or to witness tl/imsth? ™,r. 

r,™Hnrf, appmsvrf nf by the kift>r.—C>7m, . 

* Sash u occasion. of rc*titltre».—£pm, 
J Jn ifpki-mvtrt. 
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Whenever .t new country t« conquered, whvn an hinr npparent is 

inuLultoii *>n the throne, or wLcli u praiicrt^ i* bom to the WiU'j, 
prisoners are usually set freej 

STima cthI.h Chapter XXXVI, ** TUe Duty of a City Stipcftn- 
temSfliiT..r m Bmtk JJ ,fe' Thu Duties of (jovermreiit 8nperiiHenJonta" 
of thi.- ArlhiiKi stni of Kautilm.. End of the fifty-ihivanLli chapter 
from tlii! iFeglnniii'r, ] 

With this and* the -Second Ltook, 4 "The Duties of Government 
Hiip^rjnti.iijrieaE.1 M vf tin? Artliusu^tni of Kanf ily.i, 

« 

H* 

1 Ju itaWmetra, 





BOOK III 

CONCERNING LAW 

HUFTKR i 

l^lXHiJl^AVLUN OF I'OiittH OV AokKKMtiN S'' !)kTERM ISATIOS 

OF Ljeual DskfL'TKH 

hi ilnMdiirt of Bumgrthau*,1 drOnniiiukliA,1 and Hthdniyn,'1 md at 

I'hicua wlter*' district* meet, thrift irmmWrrt acquaint m3 witli locrd 

I jw {dharniasth&a*} mid throe miniature of th.o Mug {juuaiyas) iJmU 

carry on Hm administration of jqiiwe.1 

( Vat id *rW invalid Tnuwdrtion*) 

They ".ball bold a* void agreement* Ivyavabaraj entered into ici 

iiincihi the holing in the dcud uf ni^bt. In forcut*, id 

Mflret* or witlj fraud * 

Tin; proposer ami f!m ftcraaiory alisdl be punished with tW first 

amcrocinuiit;: ^.bie witness t^rotr = voluntary h^Jirafl) shall #ach 

bo punished with hnlf of thfi si hove line; utid iwcupteRL shall ftuffcr 

tlmloM they may have iiiatain^d. 

Bor agreement? entered into wit hits the hearing of other*, rus 

wnlf a** those noi otherwise eondMnrmhlft shall Ij* valid. 

Those agreements which FeluU- to the division of inheritance, 

sttalfrj or misttiTed deposits, or marts5 «r those in which uro 

I4S €on&<Em^ women who are either Afflicted with di.*eaae or 
who do not stir tmt; as well aa those mute red into by pcrBuaa 

who a tv not known to be of uti^und mind shall lie vdid though 

they might be nnt^rej into inside houses. 

Traductions minting to robbery, duelh mamuge, or the execution 

* Li? 1 Her Chapter 1, S t 

* .Iml^i'M I'allc?' I I herni ill JiJirinJJl l"n‘rBE:ir; ^rH! ^tiftirir -IrtriVdlJ Ao . 4 

S'hajjt^rl. 
: C '^ni pn n? B]-ha^pat i tt Il4 K lityay■ mi. 

* Xp 1* Ml; v, II, 3^, 
1 \ line raiijjiEisf frulti V* ^u- M*> pnriiiJ ts oath"! iir*l «mrrwED ‘i7tf fmro JUI 

l»i rirtll p^uu. ihs mkklliaaunt: ami from ;HMI ti, IjHHi pflno* the higlifcaL 

vmL-r^ment. fck« Chaplor S.VU, Book IU, 
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(if tin1 Icing a Older, art well Hi ngiututllts entered iuto by pcrsuii* 
w!jo Ejnir.'iJIy do tliir Er liLmimwr during the Gist pan of the night a lint I 
I* valid though they might l« donn nf night. 

\\ ith regard to thus* par*ons wlio live moat part of their life in 
fureati, whether a* merchants, cowherd*, hermits, hunter*, or spies, 
their agreements though catered into in forest* shall bo valid. 

If fraudulent agreements, only huHi nhaQ be valid as nre entered 
in to by cs|iic&r 

AgreeuiontB entered into by membto of tt„v assofflution among 
t beta solve* *hrti! !)« valid though entered into in private, 

Such agTOvtuento Uc those entered into inaeeJusion. nto.j except 
.Lti ii^iaj]im 1 alipv? sliulj bu void- 

Su uIi-hi ogreetnerkta entered into by dependent or titjauthuriiard 

*«*•» Choi's mother. a sun, a father having a sen, an 
outcast brother, the youngest brother of u family (.f undivided 
»nter, a Wife having her husband or eon, a stave, n hired labourer, 
any person who is too young or too old to carry oik business, a 
< ■ "i vret (uhhiswti}. a cripple, or an ;n Hie tod person, shall not be valid. 
Hut 11 wrm3*I ha if in- authorised.1 

Ev ,1.1 agreements entered into by an authorised person shall be 
void if he wa* nt the time (of mating the agreements) under 
piovocetjon, anxiety, or intonation, or if he wa, a lunatic or a 
cud Victim I |>ertfpn. 

In M these t«Mk the pw poser, his uttawj, and wUwmk* 
cnch he pu lushed as specified above. 

JiuisocU agreeing as a„ „ntCred into in person bv any one 
' h othvryof hhomioonnikttnily in suitable p|*Cc anA time tt„ 

(a d, pmyjJtJ tho crrumHUnres, r!Jfl nature, the description, and 
4|l^ qtirdittpa of tlir? i'^p are rrmltblft, 

Of several agreements entered into by a single man with the 

ZTr '>f W!d" (idesa—probably a bill of exchange) and 
hypftri^motii, the Into in the series should h* given credit, to.’ 
Thus the dotormiaetron „r the forms of agree meat. 

(W* Trial) 

Tb.?™tfcc fortnight (p^uha), the <[nte, 
" **"• *"* i*"-’' <* '■!>« »™.n, „f tb, dnbt ,„|| „ 

149 llt" ruU'.ltrv' lK“ tosidenoe, the caste. Utfl goto, the name and 
nceupution of both the piuintifi n(id the defendant both or 

' °a“I“r* *• b 30 V. 2. S2.23, , Vsg. jit a. 
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whom must hfi fit t<i sue and defend f 1ftt^samartvn sthayob }r 
having been registered firnfri ttm statements of the parties skull be 

taken down in hticIi order h required by the case. Those state' 

iueut* shall then be. thoroughly scrutinised. 

(FAc OJtoaes i>/ Faro/’fri) 

Leaving out the q (led I ion At iiwue, either of the pftftiea lakes 
wort to anothor f Jib previum, jutament ik not router «nt with hid 
f-uW^iient one; he insist* on tile necessity of considering the opinion 
of a third person, though it is not worthy of unysudi consideration ; 

having enrameneed to answer the qisefticm ul iBauf\ he breaks off at 
tjnceT even though he is ordered to continue ,l he introduces qiitn- 
tieuxa other thin thoseip^lfied by hinwetf; be wilbdmw* hi* own 

stntcdiB&t. he doe* not accept wlnt ht=t own witofi-^Jf have depo^d 
to ; and he hold* secret OODVfflmtion with his witnesses where be 

ought not to 4o w. 
These constitute the offenco of purokttt.1 

(PmiiAmwt /or Varakin) 

Fine for paruktii is five time* the amount fpqroktuditQfrli 

pu T\ chabandhnh] r J 
Fine for self^fertinn (*v*ywnvidi -assorting without evidence) 

\$ ten times the amount Ukiubandhuh1 

/or HTfihi«#«*) 

Fees for witiicedwa (pUfnshabkrtih) ^ hall eov.*f one eighth or a 

pari4 (ush^lrigAj, Provision proportional to the amount sued for may 

nhio Iip marie for the ■gpjrimfl incurred by wiliiwi^ in their jnuraej+ 

The defeated party ahull pay these two kinds of cutl«L 

(CmtntertHii*} 
In o*u* other than duel robbery, as well ns dispute among 

tnnrrhanti or trade-k!uildsp tin' defendant bIiaII file no MiQ&ttXVAsc 

against the plaint iff. Nor can there he a oounteroftse for the 

defend unt.' 
1 Itiviiu-! oommonowl to hi*h^ i he qurnltab ai tmw> iwUb- iq. aimtW 

um>W* nr irrolnvant qwrtrcm*- UinwcrjjiE sifthr Artiulirtrp. 3fo.4», 
Uhfjtry, JJjjnwh. T >[. L 24, «h ^ 5 M. 8, 

* Swr rcmtnrtte no -- FanchaWlb* ^^bnmlhv Chapter* XT »’h1 

XIII. ItiHi-li OT* The T.M r Ctoffl, inlerpneN Pafifliablindlll a- flne^ftia. 
frrfjinfllfl nh Bi P*nohebnildhn *er1 I^AlMndh^" I'h apten X T n.na\ 

XL|JS }hnA 111. T. X. CVflt. make^ it .m- o-nth. 
* 10 r x. L L,Sfi: 
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(icfjAinipiiiti) 

The plaint itf .dikiJl ( rejoin ') mp]y gqoe) afl-ci1 thu d t1 IV n limit him 
iiiisawtfrHfi i\\*> fnin^tiam at umue+ VA^e Ik? ahull ha guilty of paraktaf 
lur the plamtifF know* th* dftUimimiiig factor* of the? cose. EJut the 
(itfi HilanL tior< nut Ui* skk1 Tha ilnfamfiurt inay Le ulluwnrl thrift dr 

nights r«p prepare hi* defence. If ho ia not ready with his 
tiofcDoe f hiit tiiuo, he nts-iill ha fiiijitfihed with u lims ran^iiii* 
froui 3 lu 12 jwiijurj. If hft do«£ not ai^wor even aftor throe fort- 
LpightaT ho nhrvll be lined for p&rfefctaj and this pkjntiff shall recover 
o»£ of tire defendant k property the amount of the tm But if tho 
[iliiiutlJf sues for a mm return of gratitude t pm^upakumna)/ then 
uo (deoreo ahull he )iuBtii)k 

tin* wmti | mu illume [it uLali 1ms muted out to guuh of the 
defendants u§ fail, 

If the plaintiff run* awny, be abnll (also be guilty of pnrofctm If 
hr fuita to substantiate lib eiun> against ti dead or diseased defcudittil, 

ISO *'*' ■'flJl *‘n* work (like a slave) under tin) 
orders of the defvnduru, iu determined by the witOL-fisv*. If 

he proves his coho, he iiniy be permitted to take pCMtasiun of the 
property hyjuthiwiUvd to him. 

But if he js not u Brubnmii, he may, on Hie failure to prove hie 

“**« cnujtfili te perform eucL ceremonials us drive out demons 
imluihoghiiH mkrthitftkumj. 

"hi virtue of his power to uphold the oheerv&ncn of ihe msaec- 
tue duties of the four castes and of rim four divisions of religious 
life, mid in virtue of his power to gumd against the violation of the 
IHmrnuiM, the king i*tlns fountain of justice (dhannnpmvurtaka)/ 

■Sacred law (dJ»n»n), evidenve tvyavaharu). history (clmritm), 
aud edicts of kings (lijn^uij ar,. the Tour lega of Law. Of them: 
four in yr.br, tin,- Lai nr is superior to the one previously thitiiH * 

"Mhuriiu in eternal truth holding its sway over the world 

vyuvahirn, evidettee, is in witnesses; oburitru, history, In to bn 
* 

* Sr pp. 14.1b, \\ h, .u, 

J I’ -f * nmirnuf *ru\ help illvnu.- Munich Mltwcrigit. 
*Th# P"*6P» « al tile **«* of ***h daapie^, Hn LB ;bla 

i»Bi. Xttrh nirtfi^i w? murkcNj with *il wt^rUk in Lnnukl^n 
ajUN-pt in the lirat turn bd^lifr. 

1 Ckuupim Jull/> iron-tuLiuD ul HindapA lti^iKJvcfJaa. 
1 In iruih lie^ Dknrmii—Mumeli M-itkmi^f1111 
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found in the tradition (sangmha) of the pimple : and tht order of 

kings is what in cullod 'iaima.1 

*Aa tin: duty of ft king ooTWHta in protecting hiy nubjects with 

juatioe* it.a observance kivJl liiEu to heaven. He who doss not 

protect Ia:* people or iipsete the Koriut order wields kin royal sceptre 

in vain. 

*U is power and power (riar.idu] tduiic which, only when exert¬ 

ed by the king with impartiality und in proportion to guilt, eitlivt 

over hi* son or his enemy, mftiEfaiin* both thin world and the next-' 

*The king who administera justice iu rievorJanoa with ^nrnij Luw 

(ilhamm), evidence (vyuvaharaL history (bb north A, ond edict? of 

king* tuyLiyuh which Sh the fourth, will ha able to conquer the whole 

world bounded by the four quartern fchafcitrunt&m mu him) 

•Whenever them lb disagreement between history uud hacred 

law nr between and sacred low, then the matter shall be 

settled in accordance with nacred law, 

•But whenever scored law (4iittJ0 ib in conflict with rational law 

(dhurmfttiyilyu= kings1 lawl, then reu-on shall be held authoritative ; 

for there the original text (on which the sacred Uw ha* bean bused} 

h nest available.1 
*^lf-aMertioa (svayamvida) cm the purl of eitln rof the parties 

bus often baca fouad faulty, Bxami nation Uniiyog*}, honesty 

151 Urjavaj.fvidelioe fhctn} and asseveration by oath (kpithn)— 

these tdoue can enable n man to win hi a csniae. 

•Whenever, by means of thn deposition of witnesses, statements 

af either of the parties are found rnnr.radulory r and whenever rh, 

eausB of either of the partita U found through the king's ipieft to he 

false, thou the decree shall be psnssAd against that party. 

[Thus ends Chapter Tp " Dcwruiimtum of Forma of Agreement; 

^termination of Legal Uieputea” in Book 111, "‘Ckmaenimg Law 81 

of Iho Arthaiistra of Kaatilya. Bnd of the fifty^ighUt chapter 

from the h eg inning-] 

i^lpWvli. 1 H, 
1 11 Dliaanijiitra W mere *MthafitrtIrsth*n Afthamintffa, Vr ^ + 

llM X, [, Ih tt, 40, 
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CHAPTER EE 

COKCUNIMJ Mm minis, Tin: Deny i?F Majiulk;*:, 
TlfE I? FlOl'i" I IT V u|' A WuatJJf, IS Li CoJI- 

fi>k Eimlummaoe 

U.irri.ige is tlit- tm^id Njif nil disputant1 (vyavaharoh 

Thr viujyf in marriage Of a maiden welt-adorned i& culled 

Brahma* marriage- The jo Nit-parforman™ of aaereif dutiiju {by a 

ithJLii and «i woman) is kaourn bLh prajrtpiUvi* iuaniugii. 

1 Tbc nivinir in marriage of a maiden} for a couple of town i* 

ciill^i Am ha, (Tilt* giving in marring of u maiden) Lu an u Ilk biting 

pfip^t in u Nuirilicia ift call^c] Dana, The voluntary union of a 

initidiMi with her lover ii culled Gandharca. Giving u luffiMon wflct 

rwreiviug plenty of wealth liatfc*) h termed A Hum, The abduction 

of ft maiden u filial Erikehou. Tim abduction of a maiden while 

elm lm wlftop L'lTiif hi intoxication la culled Puiwuehn marriage.7 
liii’Sft:, the firm. four are umestral niAtomti of old and am 

1B3 Valld OJI l^c'f approved of by lini fatbur, The: 
p,h^ are to hu sjun.aioiiud by Both the father and tin1 

nWAlior: for it i* they that recflivv the money |iy|JU) paid ly 
ibt bridegroom for their daughter In corns of Lho n3mnre lij 
di li of either ih« father nr Urn mother, dtp survivor will receive 

th^ -uLka. If bath uf lhuanare dead,the maiden h-uneJf ahull receive 

iL Any kind uf marriage ia approvoile, provided it fhnms all the** 

(that are commed in it). 

(Property of IfWirrr) 

Meuna of £ub?u stance (vvtti) or jewellery labiidhyii} constitutes 

what w called th a property of a woman.3 Nouna of fiU hasten cv vnlntd 

a? above two tbos^ iLiJ -di ill bn endowed (in hgr fintiifl}. There iw ni? 

liitai to jewellery. It i* no guJU for the wifn to moke use of thin 

V**t**if in mainfaiulbg her son, tier da lighter do-law, ur borwlf, 

wJioiiDvvr her absent husband ban made mi provjjjjoti for her 

inamt enuire, fn raJjjnmievp du-vaac and famine,, in warding uf! 

dari^-i* and in riu&nsable act*, the bnalmd, too. muy make mm of 

1 rh* T' M C,lTrt ‘!OJ1*^ * rerj» meaning .. ** eucdlti* io M*nn .|eht 
■*! rt»nnl«s ru^orJili* In Bh\rMAv.t a ]► liQwdKJlUhig % tlrlm^uiti 

«**"*«** k ** dtpaiit, T X. |±, 4^1 4S > It 3. _aj :u s V. tp HI, 
1 DtvaU, KntyijnLDii ^tid Vy.M. 
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thus property.1 Neither a! hull the rtf be any complaint against th* 
enjoyment of Lb is property by mutual consent by t\ null pic wb* 
havft brought forth u Lwili. Nor shall their Iks any complaint if ibih 
p topi Tty lift a been enjoyed for three y^nrs by tko*e who ore wajdod 
in aftfardunce with the ouivfconuf of tfifl firrt four kinds of marriage. 
But the enjujment of thii properly m the of U^rtdltarva and 
A»um nuirrinjica gba]l he liable to be xu bored, togethtf with 
jjit*r«jfc on it. In the u*uv of fiich Tmiringn as nre called Rwksih&su 
and Paiflttchu, the use of thk property ahull be dealt with an theft. 

Thiu! the duty of tmiiTJOgc in d*fl1t wttli. 
On the death of htr kutdnuid * voiq^dwiiwH ^ B Pitluw 

]jfc? all nil at uueu receive not only her endow pie kit and jewellery 
(nihLij^yabhar.L1 *:n), but also the hjtUiiou of • ulkn due to her. If 
after oh Lai Lung theoetwo things fllie re mnrfh'* another, she shall be 
canard to pay them buck together with interest Ion their value). If 
*be * h dmrou* of eaecoud marriage (kutiimbaknumj, tibe : hnJI L.« 
given on the occasion of h*r remarriage (niiv^kd-whatever 
either her fathetdn-law or her hit.ihond or both hud uiven lo her," 
The tkie at which women mu re marry shall he explained in con- 
unction wnh the Hibjuct of ton£ aojourn of husband*. 

If a widow otordes any man other than of her father-in law a 
■fllMrtioEi (ftyaniimpritiEutnycTUinivilli! a)* At shall forfeit whatever 
had been given to her by hot father-in-law and her deceased 

hunhand i 
The kiirnmcn (nlatwj of a woman (Sail return l» her old father- 

in bw whatever property of her owu nhc had takaii with her while 

rn-marrying n kirtaman. Whoever juJitlr Lakes a woman under hi* 

protection ahaII equity protect her property. No woman shall 

tfQCCCfld in her attempt to establish her title to the property of her 

dttccAiwci fiu^l'ntid, sftflr itiic 
If nhn lives a pious life, she may enjoy in fdhurmatcaiiiii 

l>hu5jiU}.1 Su woman with a son or sons shall 'after re-maimgo) 
at liberty to make frt* us* of lmr own property (ftddbuUi) ; for 

that property of hors, her sons shall receive. 
If a woman after te*marnage attrnipts to take pnssBSsiuit of lier 

* y. i«: utw Kiuiyaaa. 
1 and ■ Compare Mm wurfa Nivi:h|e and NVivelaalka, Chapter V. Wwk HI. 
• Datta, Thu Mar.ieh Maunaer Ipt n «U " thskw,portioned, 
» X, J, 2d; atm Ki4>5yaoa and Krhn«iwtr. 
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own property under the plea of maintaining her sons by her 

former husband, she shall be made to endow it in their 

name. If a woman has many male children by many husbands, 

then she shall conserve her property in the same condition as she 

had received from her husbands. Even that property which has 

been given her with full powers of enjoyment and disposal, a re¬ 

married woman shall endow’ in the name of her sons. 

A barren widow who is faithful to the bed of her dead husband 

may, under the protection of her teacher, enjoy her property as 

long as she lives : for it is to w'ard off calamities that women are 

endowed with property. On her death, her property shall pass into 

the hands of her kinsman (Dayada).1 If the husband is alive and the 

wife is dead, then her sons and daughters shall divide her property 

among themselves. It there are no sons, her daughters shall have 

it. In their absence her husband shall take that amount of money 

(sulka) which he had given her, and her relatives shall re-take 

whatever in the shape of gift or dowry they had presented3 her. 

1 bus the determination of the property of a woman is dealt with. 

(Re-marriage of Males) 

If a woman either brings forth no (live) children, or has no male 

issue, or is barren, her husband shall wait for eight years (before 

marrying another). If she bears only a dead child, he has to wait for 

ten years. If she brings forth only females, he has to wait lor twelve 

wars. Then if he is desirous to have sons, he may marry another* 

In case of violating this rule, he shall be made to pay her not only 

Hulka, her property (strldhana) and au adequate monetary compen¬ 

sation (adhivedanikamartham), but also a tine of 24 papas to the 

government. Having given the necessary amount of ^<ulka and 

property (stridhana) even to those women who have not received 

such things on the occasion of their marriage with him, and also 

having given* his wives the proportionate compensation and an 

adequate subsistence (vftti), he may marry any number of women ; 

for women are created for the sake of sons. If many or all of them 

are at the same time in menses, he shall lie with that woman among 

them whom he married earlier or who ha9 a living son. In case of 

his concealing the fact of her being in menses or neglecting to lie 

1 Katvavana. * Dcvala: Y. 2, 144. 

3 Itatta. The Munich Manuscript reads, ** bhakta. ” portioned. 

4 U- *1. s Y. 2, 148. 
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with any of them lifter her he ahull puy a fins of U'i punas 

Or women who nitliur li4vtf sr<ns or am pious or barrun, or tiring 

forth only ft dead child nr an beyond the Age of menstruation, none 

shall be associated with Against bur liking. IfA until Who inclina¬ 

tion, he nuiy opt lie with his wife who is mther afflicted with leprosy 

nr is a lnn.it ic. liut if .4 woman is <Witotu of having sons, sir' tn vy 

lie with uieti suffriring from such diawwn* 

-1 r Ji husband either is of bud character, or is i^ngt cone abroad, 
. nr hn« become it traitor to his king, or is tikefy to oudfttiger 

thu life of hi« wife, or has Mien from his caste, or has but 

virility, (tn may be abandoned by hi* wife/ t 

[Tints oi 1 ds Chapter II, “ The Duty of Marriage, the Property of 

n Woman, and Com pen tat ions for lle-marriagi ” in Book Ill, 

" Concerning Law" of lire Dr li.iiutrn of Kuurilyu. Kud of the 

rifiy-niuth chapter from the bug! tilling. J 

CHAPTER HI 

The Di-tv «p a Wi«i; Maintenance or a Woman ; Cntntt.TV 

to Women; Kkwity ijrtwtks Hoiiand and Wtrr; A 

Wipe's TEAwno^sroN: Hku Kindness to Another; and 

Foam dues TliAaaAi'tfUNP, 

Women, wln-ti twelve years old, attaintheiri n »j o rit.y(pruptavy* va - 

hiiii) and men when Histeen years oM-' If. after attaining their 
rnnjoriir, they prove disobedient to lawful author I y (a^iisrlshwyiiiu), 

women shall bn fined IB p*n.«, and mia Uric* the amount 

{Mainfenane* of a VFpjjmmO 

A (viintau who bu.? u right to claim maintenance for hil uti&t&tbl 

period of time shall he given as much fond mid clothing (gra*acchh- 

dan*) *6 ^ necessary for her, or more than is necessary in proportion 

to the income of the ouinLaiiier (yath*^pnruah»pa*iv*J»ni vi). If 

the period llbr which such things unt to be given to her with one* 

tenth of tbs amount in addition) Us limited, then a Certain amount of 

money, fixed in projuirlion to the ire time of the maintainor, shoLi b# 

1 Itajakllhluhl: TJw T, M. (’urn. Till** thu «<Ad to Klein “ wh« 1* * prh - = 

in the hr, dim of tbs three low'r t-oaUs, ’' or “ wtu. revive* gift* from - kina ' or 
M fiuffi-ring 1iom tortwmi jrt i i m -TT 

* N* |2d fT 1 Via. 17, 74, 
*SL Mi K* 1, 35 36. * k. nt Ki 
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given to her; m rtfeo if has not be*n given h*r -ulfca, property, 

.4in j troiEipLiEi^iiiiju (due to her far allowing her litis bund to K-ninny)* 
! she ptaco,< herself under thn protection of any om belonging to litr 

father-hi dew’s family (uviaunikola), or if she begins to live indepeD- 
dnutly, then bar husband -hall not be susd (for her main te native )< 

Thins the determination of DmintcBcmc? is d«Jt with. 

(Cj iir.iiy tu Ifamen) 

Women of refractive nature skull btt taught rummers bf using not 

ertn such expressions as “ Thon, half nake^l : thou* fully naked : 

thou, Cripple ; thon. fatherless; thou, motherless1' toagoe viasgne 

nyahge ’ pi trite %ricw i tyrn oirrl uh-ej jux vhmyxgrikiQajn)* Or throe 

^gg beasts oilher with a bamboo bark or with u rope or with the 

puEiti of tilt hulid* nuiy he given i>u her kips.1 Violation of 

ihe shove nil** shall be liable to ba3f tins punishment levied for 

defamation ami criminal hurt. Thu stmu kind of punishments tihalI 

be meted out to a woman who, moved with jealousy or hat red, shows* 

Cruelty to her husband. Punish roan t for engaging iu spurts at th* 

■hmr of, or cml-ide her husband's house! »haj} be as dealt. with 

cljewherfi. Thus cruelty to women is dealt with-1 

[ Enm if tj bet ween Huxband and Wifi) 

A woman, who Lutes kur husband, who has passed the period of 

suveu turm of her numsoit, ansi who loves* another, ahull immediate- 

lv return to her husband both the endow must b and jewellery she has 

Moeivifd from him, and allow him to )jn down with another woman. 

A man* hating hi* wif*f shall allow her to take shelter in the house 

of w meudleant womanT or of her lawful guardians nr of hnr kinsmen, 

Tf a man falsely denies his intercoms* with hb wife, though it be 

proved hy eyewit nerves (drslititmge)—or through a spy, lie shall 

p'S a fine of 12 punns. A woman, hating h*t husband, mil not 

devolve her marriage with him nyainst lib will. Nor can a man 

d!A*dve his marring* with his wife against her will. But from 

multml enmity, divorce umy he obtained (par&jtpamtn dveslsfin- 

mok?huh). If a manf apprehending danger from hia wife, desire* 

divorce (iiiokH.haniiehf’Uhet), he shall ret urn to her whatever whs was 

1 M. *, 200, 3A0. 

1 This text u corrupt km. Tte T. M, Com. Un^-,- thu wife>4 jc.ikrti^y oti be* 

Imibaihi i toanaction vJtb a jiruaLitiitc. 
1 Tii.v Fr M- UOta. raiA.Ui1'1 wlm Jaiaa aat put oa her L»rrj-dijjcnl^1 ’ 
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given (on the occasion of Is^r marring?), If «l woman* under the 

upprchtunuun of danger from her husband, desire* divorce, she shall 

forfeit Iter elaim to her property . tunrringMi eentnicteJ iu accordance 

with the nistome of the first four kiu&i of umrnage* lanimt bo 

dissolved.* 

(TtakHgttJfwi on ) 

If a woman engages hand l"iu amorou* sports, or drinking in the 

__ fUE;e of an order to the contrary* nbr shell be lined U pan as. She 

nhitl pay u Due of G papu for going out sit daytime to sport * or 

to see a woman or Bpctiftdca. !>be shall pay el fine of 1- pagns if ibi 

gyi;^ out to see another man or for sports,1 For the same offence■■ 
com united at night, the fine..- ahull b* doubled. If a w-oiiuin gniHa out 

mil tie the husband in asleep under intoxication UuptniEiutla* 

pntvrajaneh or if she abuts the door of the house against her 

husbandP nhe shall be fined 12 pm;as. If a woman keeps him out- of 

the house at night, she shall pay double the above fins* If a man 

and a woman make sign* to oacli other with a view to wnviuid 

enjoy incut! or carry on secret conversation (for £h« same pur pirn:), 

the woman ahull pay u Due of 24 punas, and the man double the 

amount. A woman * holding out Lor liAlr, the tio of her divas round 

hf?r tom*, her teeth or her tiJiltflp shall pay the first aLuetconient, and 

it man, dmng the same* twice the first anmc^menL Fur holding 

cany* ration. in suspicious ptftc«n» whips may b* substituted for fines, 

Jn the Centro of the village, an nuteaiSt* person tchwJ^luj may whip 

Aueh women five times on each of the sides of their body, ^ho may 

get rid of being whipped by paying a pana for each whip (pagikam 

vi prah\ram mokshayet), Thus i“ dealt with. 

{Forbidden Trtnusaidioru} 

With regard to a man and a woman who, though forbidden to 

curry on amt mutunl trmjiiaetioD, help earh other, the woman ulntll 

he tilled 12, 21 ntscl 54 panasi r-Hpectivvly, according ns the help nn- 

rti r - rtf (!) rinuH things, of (ii) costly things, nnd (tiij of gold or gold 

coin thira11yuuvarnayoh}; and the man, at double the above rate*.3 

With regard to aimilnr transaction between o man and a woman 

who cannot mis with each other (agamy ay oh), huir of the ohove 

punishment shall be levied. Similar pufibhment shall be meted out 

for any forbidden transaction with any men. Thu^ forbidden 

iruusaetlulls are dealt with* 

1 -S\ j.\ -su. i m* u. s4. ^ n. is, e^. 
12 
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♦Treason, transgression and wandering at will shall deprive a 

woman of her claim not only to (i) stridhana, some form of subsis- 

tence of above 2,000 panas and jewellery, (ii) and ahita, com¬ 

pensation she may have obtained for allowing her husband to 

marry another woman, but also (iii) to sulka, money which her 

parents may have received from her husband.1 

[Thus ends Chapter III, “ The Duty of a Wife ; Maintenance of 

a Woman ; Enmity between Husband and Wife; A Wife's Trans¬ 

gression ; and Forbidden Transactions/* in the section'"‘ Concerning 

Marriage,” in Hook III, “ Concerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of 

Kaufcilya- End of the sixtieth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER IV 

Vagrancy, Elopement and Short and Long 

Sojournments 

If, under any other excuse than danger, a woman gets out of her 

husband’s house, she shall be fined 6 panas. If she gets out against 

the order lof her husband) to the contrary, she shall be fined 12 

pa^as. If she goes beyond her neighbouring house Jprativesagrha- 

tigatiyah), she shall be fined 6 panas. If she allows into her house 

her neighbour, takes into her house the aims of any mendicant, or 

the merchandise of any merchant, she shall be fined 12 panas. If 

she deals as above though expressly forbidden, she shall be 

punished with the first amercement. If she goes out beyond the 

surrounding houses (parigrhatigatayam), she shall be fined 24 panas. 

If, under any other excuse than danger, she takes into her house the 

wife of another man, she shall be fined 100 papas. But she will not be 

guilty if the entrance is effected without her knowledge or against 

her orders to the contrary. 

My teacher says: With a view to avoid danger, it is no offence 

for women to go to any male person who is a kinsman of her 

husband, or is a rich and prosperous gentleman * sukhavastha), or is 

the headman of the village, or is one of her guardians (anv<idhikula), 

or who belongs to the family of a mendicant woman, or to any one 

of her own kinsmen. 

But Kautilya questions: How is it possible for good 

women (sadhvijana) to know at least this fact, that the family 

1 Katyayana. * 
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of her own kinsmen consisting of a number of males is good 1 It is 

no offence for women to go to the houses of kinsmen under the 

circumstances of death, disease, calamities, and confinement of 

_Q women. Whoever prevents her going under such circum- 

1 ° stances, shall be fined 12 papas. If a woman conceals herself 

under such cricumstatices, she shall forfeit her endowment. If her 

kinsmen conceal her (with a view to exempt her from giving her aid 

under such circumstances) they shall lose the balance of bulka money 

due to them from her husband for giving her in marriage. Thus 

vagrancy is dealt witli. 

(Elopement or Criminal Rendezvous) 

If, leaving her husband's house, a woman goes to another village, 

she shall not only pay a fine of 12 papas, but also forfeit her endow¬ 

ment and jewels (sthapyabharapalopascha). If under any other excuse 

than receiving her subsistence or pilgrimage1 (dharmadanatirtha- 

gamanabhyamanyatra), a woman goes to any other place, even in 

company with an associable man, she shall not only pay a fine of 24 

papas, but also lose all kinds of social privileges (sarvadharmalo- 

pascha)/ But the man who allows such a woman to accompany him 

in his journey shall be punished with the first amercement. If both 

of them (man and woman) have similar ideals in life (tulyasreyasoh) 

and are of sinful life (papiyaaoh), each of them shall be punished 

with the middlemost amercement. If he whom a woman accompanies 

in her journey is her near relative, he shall not be punished. If a 

relative allows a woman to accompany him, though he is forbidden, 

he shall be punished with half the above fine (middlemost amerce¬ 

ment). If on a road, or in the middle of a forest, or in any other 

concealed places a woman falls into the compauy of any other 

man, or if, with a view to enjoyment, she accompanies a suspicious 

or forbidden man, she shall be guilty of elopement (saigrahanara 

vidyat). It is no offence for women to fall into the company of actors, 

players, singers, fishermen, hunters, herdsmen, vintners, or persons of 

any other kind who usually travel with their women. If a man takes 

a woman with him on his journey* though forbidden to do so, or if 

a woman accompanies a man though she is forbidden to do so, halt 

of the above fines shall be meted out to them. Thus elopement is 

dealt with. 

1 Tirthagamana: intercourse with the husband after menses.—T.M. 

Com. * Pariisara, 10, 28-30. 
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(Re-marriage of Women) 
Wives who belong to tffidra, Vaisya, Kshatriyn or Brahman 

caste, and who have not given birth to children, should wait as 

long as a year, two, three, and four years respectively for their 

husbands who have gone abroad for a short time ; but iif they are 

such as have given birth to children, they should wait for their 

absent husbands for more than a year. If they are provided with 

maintenance, they should wait for twice the period of time just 

mentioned. If they are not so provided with, their well-to-do gnat.is 

should maintain them either for four or eight years. Then the 

g'mtis should leave them to marry, after taking what had been 

presented to them on the occasion of their marriages. If the ' 

159 ^us^an^ ’s a Brahman, studying abroad, his wife who has 

no issue should wait for him for ten years; but if she has 

given birth to children, she should wait for twelve years. If the 

husband is a servant of the king, his wife should wait for him till 

her death ; but even if she bears children to a snvarna husband 

(i.e. a second husband belonging to the same gotrn as that of the 

former husband), with a view to avoid the extinction of her race, 

she shall not be iiable to contempt thereof (savarnatascha r.rajatft 

na’pavadam labheta). If the wife of an absent husband lacks 

maintenance and is deserted by well-to-do g'mtis, she may re-marry 

one whom she likes and who is in a position to maintain her and 
relieve her misery, 

A young ™ ife (kumari) who is wedded in accordance with the 

custom of the first four kinds of marriage (dharmavivahat), and 

whose husband has gone abroad and is heard of shall wait for him 

for the period of seven menses (saptatirthinyakinksheta), provided 

he has not announced his departure; but she shall wait for him a 

year in case of his having announced the same. In the case of a 

husband who is gone abroad but who is not heard of, his wife shall 

wait for the |>criod of five menses, but if the absent husband is not 

heard of, his wife shall wait for him for the period of ten menses. 

In the case of a husband who is gone abroad and is not heard of, 

his wife shall, if she has received only a part of sulka from him. 

wait for him for the period of three menses; but if he is heard of. 

she shall wait for him for the period of seven menses. A young 

wife who has received the whole amount of ralka shall wait for the 

period of five menses for her absent husband who is not heard 

of; but if he is heard of, she shall wait for him for the period 
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of ten menses. Then with the permission of judges (dharmas- 

thairvisrshta), she may marry one whom * she likes; for neglect 

of intercourse with wife after her monthly ablutiop is, in the 

opinion of Kautilya, a violation of one’s duty (tirthoparodhohi 

dharmavadha iti Kan til yah). 

In the case of husbands who have long gone abroad 

(dTrghapravasinah), who have become ascetics, or who have been 

dead, their wives, having no issue, shall wait for them for the 

period of seven incuses ; but if they have given birth to children, 

they shall wait for a year. Then (each of these women) may 

marry the brother of her husband. If there are a number of 

brothers to her lost husband, she shall marry such a one of them 

as is next in age to her former husband, or as is virtuous and is 

capable of protecting her, or one who is the youngest and un¬ 

married. If there are no brothers to her lost husband, she may 

marry one who belongs to the same gotra as her husband’s or a 

relative, t,a of the same family* But if there are many such 

perrons as can be selected in marriage, she shall choose one who 

is a nearer relation of her lost husband.1 

*If a woman violates the above rule by re-marrying one who is 

not a kinsman (dayada) of her husband, then the woman and the 

man who re-marry each other, those that have given her in 

re-marriage and those who have given their consent to it shall all 

be liable to the punishment for elopement. 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, “Vagrancy, Elopement and Short 

and Long Sojournments, " in the section “Concerning Marriage, M 

in Book III, “ Concerning Law 11 of the ArthaAsstm of Kaotilya. 

hnd of the section concerning marriage. End of the sixty-first 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER V 

Division of Inheritance 

Sons whose fathers and mothers or ancestors are alive cannot 

be independent (amsvarah}- After their time, division of ancestral 

160 !*roI)ert-v amon£ descendants from the same ancestor shall 
take place, calculating per sterpen (according to fathers)*5 

1 Compare X. 12,97-100; V*®, 17. 74-SD; M. 9. 70-77; Uaiit. IS, Io-17. 
f M. 9, no. 

12* 
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Self-acquired property of any of the sons, with the exception of 

that kind of property which is earned by means of parental property 

is not divisible.1 Sons or grandsons till the fourth generation from 

the first parent shall also have prescribed shares (amsabhajah) in 

that property which is acquired by means of their undivided ances¬ 

tral property : for the line (pindah) as far as the fourth generation 

is uninterrupted (avichchhinnah). But those w hose line or genealogy 

from the first ancestor is interrupted (vichchhinnapimj ih, i.e. those 

yrho are subsequent to the fourth generation), shall have equal 

divisions/ Those who have been living together shall re-divide 

their property, whether they had already divided their ancestral 

property before or they had received no such property at all. Of 

sons, he who brings the ancestral property to a prosperous condition 

shall also have a share3 of the profit.4 

If a man has no male issue, his own brothers, or persons who 

have been living with him (saha jivino va), shall take possession of 

his property (dravyam); and in their absence his daughters (born of 

marriages other than the first four), shall have.his property (riktham). 

If one -has sons, they shall have the property ; if one has (only) 

daughters born of such marriage as is contracted in accordance with 

the customs of any of the first four kinds of marriage, they shall 

have the property ; if there are neither sons nor such daughters, the 

dead man's father, if living, shall have it; if he, too, is not alive, the 

dead man’s father’s brothers and the sons of his brothers shall have 

it; if there are many brothers of his father, all of them shall 

divide it ; and each of the many sons of such brothers shall have one 

share due to his father (pituiekamamBam) ; if the brothers isodarya) 

are the sons of many fathers, they shall divide it, calculating from 

their fathers. 

Among a dead man’s father, brother, and brother’s sons, the 

succeeding ones shall depend on the preceding ones if living (for 

their shares); likewise the youngest on the eldest for his half share. 

A father, distributing his property while he is alive, shall make 

no distinction in dividing it among his sons. Nor shall a father 

1 Y. 2, 118. 

* DovaU. 
* The Munich Manuscript reads •• dryamsa,” two shares. 

4 M. 9, 210; Vas. 17, 51. 

* M. 9. 185; N. 13. 50 ; also Devala; Vi. 17, 4-9; V. 2. 120. 

* This applies to brothers (i.r.sons) begotten by many husbands on a widow. 
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iGl w**J»nnt sufficient reason jiny <>f tin? suijy >jf Li.- ilmr-;.' 
Kiirher hcinit ck'iul luiiifinpi no pnsport?, the elder son* shnll 

*‘w foV?u' *« «*■* yr.linger ones, if tlm fetter ir« hoi or bod 
Ammeter.7 

(Time of Dividing inheritunry] 

Ifivision of inheritance >iuilJ ho marie wlui ei ulI thn inhpritflru 
hi^.1 ’itr jiiitt'd tltiir majority. If it h rnnde before the minor* shall 
bavy their share*, free af all debts. Than ftlwm* rtf iJlu minors shall 
lit placed in irhc ciiiUjiij sjf the falailvtis of Ibir tuothenf, or of 
J»eed putlomtin of tbc- village, till they attain their majority. TV 
’Lliijc to Em ahrt.ll hold fpxtd m Lho of who have ^nq ktm>ad, 
I lKuurfM brothers tirtIJ nlsti ho paid a-h miicli nmrriiigtf cokl (la ik 
r^jual to that incurred an tlie in (Uring r<* of married brftlhum (wHlli- 
viflhr*S4niaiuaRuri]maht«bh jo cuureiafiikani dudyuh hB Damrhtarfi. 
too (unmarried h flbail bo paid adequate dowry ipndamkjvrnh payable 
to them on the urcasian of their marriages.^ 

Bf'in lARAOtR orirj bahiHitn-s tihil]l by utjiiullv divided 
My teacher says that poor people (rirshkifiokamih} eliull equally 

distribute among them selves «m thn mud v^aal* iudapjttum), 
Jn tbu opinion ofKiutdya, it it nuneee-tAacy to say {ckhalnui]; 

for ;ib a rLiiii. division ii to be mode of all that is in axktutice, hub of 
uot lhij^ tijLit. is not in ex b time**, Having decdaFod before wituonaes 

tb« amount of property common to nil (sirmtn Yal aa *e]l as the 
property ouutiti tilting additional ^han^ uim^a) of fim br>ither» (in 
priority of their birth)* division of inheritance _-.liii.il be curried on. 
Whatever m badly and Uuuipiully dividedj oraH involved m dercptioiL 
coB^lmeat or Baciet acquisition, ahal! be re-dJddcd, 

Property for which no claimant is found LadijradukamJ shall go 
to rbe kin^ exrept the property of iv woman H of a dead imm fur 
whom no funeral rites have been performed, nr of a niggardly mao 
witJi the exeefnicili of that af u Bidhpun I named in the VYda- rhiu 
Hhr property of the learned* shall be made over to t-hose who or* 
^ ril-veraed in the three Yrdua.5 

Persona fa]bn from east*, person^ born Of outcome men. umJ 
eunuohs shall have Em jkare ; likewise idiot*, lunatEtjf^ the blind and 

1 K^VjATiiiui. T M. Itrt. 
* Cwpmy - XU^at^ " hi Chaptdr II. Eoak III. 

k N, 1^. J7fc 3a; V. 2. I£4. » HT. 

4 Y. 2, 12$. ■ X. 13. fc^p 52 ? VL 17* !3? Hindb I, 2. US, 
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lepers. If the idiots, etc., have wives with property, their issues who 

are not equally idiots, etc., shall share inheritance. All these persous 

excepting those that are fallen from caste (patitavarjah) shall be 

entitled to only food and clothing.1 
•If these persons have been married (before they became fallen, 

etc.), and if their line is likely to become extinct, their 

162 relatives may beget sons for them and give proportional 

shares of inheritance to those sons. 
[Thus ends Chapter V, “ Procedure of Portioning Inheritance 

in the section of “ Division of Inheritance, ” in Book III, “ Concern¬ 

ing Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the sixty-second 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER VI 

Special Shares in Inheritance 

Goats shall be the special shares of the eldest of sons, born of the 

same mother, among Brahmans; .horses among Ksbatriyas; cows 

among Vaisyas; and sheep among Sttdras. The blind of the same 

animals shall be the special shares to the middlemost sons ; species 

of variegated colour of the same animals shall be the special shares 

to the youngesj of sons. In the absence of 'quadruped, the eldest 

shall take an additional share of one-tenth of the whole property 

excepting precious stones ; for by this act alone, he will be bound in 

his duty to his ancestors. 
The above method is in accordance with the rules observed 

among the followers of Usanas. 
The father being dead, his carriage and jewellery shall be the 

special share to the eldest; his bed, seat, and bronze plate in which 

he used to take his meals (bhuktnkamsyam), to the middlemost; 

and black grains, iron, domestic utensils, cows and cart to the 

youngest. The rest of the property, or the above things,' too, may 

be equally divided among themselves.5 Sisters shall have no claim 

to inheritance; they shall have the bronze plate and jewellery of 

> Y. 2. 140; Vi. 15, 32-35; M. 9. 202, 203; also Dcvala. 
i .. Ekadravva,” or the whole of the undivided property, Munich Manuscript. 

* Vaa. 17, 42-45 ; Baudh. 2, 3. 9 ; Uaut. 28, 5-12 ; Ap. 2, 14. 7 ; M. 9. 106, 

114. 
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their mother after her death.' The -eldest son having no manly 

qualities shall have only one-third of t^e special share usually given 

to the eldest; if the eldest son follows a coudemnable occupation or 

if he has given up the observance of religious duties, he shall have 

only one-fourth of the special share ; if he is unrestrained in his 

actions lie shall have nothing.' 

The same rule shall hold good with the middlemost and 

youngest sons; of these two, one who is endowed with 

163 manliness (mhnushopetah), shall have half the special share 

usually given to the eldest. 

With regard to sons of many wives : 

Of sons of two wives of whom only one woman has gone through 

all the necessary religious ceremonials, or one of whom has 

married as a maiden, and the other not as a maiden, or one of whom 

has brought forth twins, it is by birth that primogen.tureship is 

decided.4 , 
In the case of sons such as Suta, Magudha, Wya, and 

Rathakara, inheritance will go to the capable ; and the rest will 

depend upon him for subsistence.* In the absence of the cap e. 

all will have equal shares. 
Of sons begotten by a Brahman in the four castes, the son of a 

Brahman woman shall take four shares ; the sou of a hshatriya 

woman three shares; the son of a Vaisya woman two shares; and 

3 The T. M. Com. give* primogeiiitn 

has gone through religious rites and also 

though cither of them may he horn late * 
•. There is, however, nothing in the 

* Ap. 2, 13. 3, 4; M. l>, 128. *M. a, .105. • Vi. 18, 1-3. 
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huh begotten br i Brahnmn cm n feu dm woman, ;djuJI take one - third 

-Wea mtipn"hi Wj upiiit^j^ir a kulva (the merest cognate) of the 

l4; tub mtui distil I nki tLi- remaining two 4bam, Whig thumbv obliged 

Lfi offer fuiiunil li-hnft-idfi : in thr ft W net: of agnatc-s nr cognate the 

-|f-i. +-ji-r-«I fhibtf* tfiidiir crstuilKiit F>ui|t take ihn two share*. 

fOr cm wife uf illtjli a Brultmun hIuiI! a wigolra* relative 

hearing fhe Slltno family name, or a mairbAfidha, relative uf bin 

mtj! n-r beget .l naumil huh (k^h-rrrija), and this sun may bake 

tbnt wealth 

[Thua end* 1 "hinjJte-r VIr , l Special Bharit# of Inheritance* ” in the 
Mwtiun uf 11 Oi\biou of Inheritance,” in Book IHP lh Concerning 

Lu« iH of tbn A rt ha *i*tfa of Kautilv n, End of ihemty-third chapter 

f'mifci the beginning, I 

CHAPTER VI! 

Dmmursm Betwsi£k xSukh 

*ta y preceptor say* that Uin u«j town iu the field of another slid]] 

h« ji i g to the of that held. Others hold time rbe mother, 

I wing 11 ^ n-Oepfcncfc for the - ircl (nmti bkut.raj, the 

child laibfat belong to him from whnun need it ia bom. 

Kan* itya siiyii thiil, jt (jaiiat kolutig to hnth the living parent*/ 

The son begotten by -a man on hi* wife who ha* gone through 

alt tho mqttlW tftmjirtniab iu culled aura*at natural son ; equal to 

Him i* the soil of “i11 tippoitiUKj daughter 1 piitrihapittra): the boh 

ln^uttrii I’ft ^ Wftc by another man. appointed for the purpose, ond 

4.: the juliub p*m Lrt i hut of the hudiiuiLi, up of -| djjfaivnr gotra* i» 

railed kdjmrejo *m the death of tbi? tHrgntter, "thu kebetruja son will 

lw tli* won to hotb the fothm, follow the-gotrail of both, offer 

fitneml libation* to both, and take potsewimi of the property (rtktha) 

nf both of them - of (ho rum* status, a* Lhe k*hetraja b be who 

secretly WiptNfi in the boU« of relatives and is railed gffujhujft^ 

.retjy born T edit ofl by hr* natural parent*, k called 
ap ivuldbu. and ^ ill belong to I hat man who performa necetwary 

fidigifittn reriruiajiiuk to him : the m* Uim of a maiden (before 

wed hick) t* called kanina; the aon born of a woman murrbd whik 

LMirylng in wlW iu.iiuwlha ■ the mm of a t^-saaxiM woman ipunar- 

1 v, $7. ' \\ tmi Vt+ 15. 2, ' M.fl, «t| s li, 56. :k. 
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bb£tt*yubl id called jiatmaifblinvn A nui nmI son can claim relation¬ 
ship both with hi* father and hi-. fjrth*r'a relative* : but * on burn 
to AhotliAr inm cau Jiava rabtiutuliip only with hid lulbjjtcr t)f the 
mmB atntus as the latter is ho wlw id given in ..JopUou with water 
by bot h tin- Father *oA mother and is fctJJsd .hut a Thu »ou *in>, 
either of hid avd imid or folio win g tlm of liis nlilivri, 

himself to km the h>u of anotbrt in called upagoLu. FI- win, id 

appointed' M B non IS called krtalfrt; be who in purchased 

ia culled kfitn.1 ... 
6ii tlar bin li of a natural son. tuvimiH none slilUt have one-third 

of inheritance while asavuro* no mi nlutil Lave only food atid clothing 
&,M begotten b> Brahmans or Kslrntriyu on women of the 

uan,c caste |aiiiiiUn>iistnJi) nn’ <’aU<‘il iaiaiIjo ■ but mi ivoimui 
of lower caste* are called Aaavuryi. (Of such uwivnrc.ii *»n*h 
the soil begotten by a Urfdinmti on u Vaiiya wonmu id cal), i! 
Ambbtub^bji; on « HOdra woman w called Kishadn or PgriiAav*. IV 
mm begotten bv it KokoUiva on a flodr* woman is known as bgru . 
th* §oa begotten by a Vaiiya on a woman is no other than a 

Sndira, Soiib begotten by men of itiipww life of nay of the 
four castes on women of un.tr ndw *W called Vrntyu. 

'1*1,1. above kind* of aoltt nr* called anuloinft, sons begotten Fiy men 

of higher on women of lower castes. 
Sons begotten by a cndre on women of UigW-r e«*«* are 

Ayognvo, KsbatU, and Cbj*m)*k; by a Vm>, Uigadka, and 
Vaidehakn i ami by a Kshatnya Sfita. B« men «f the names. S it* 
and M gad ha, celebrated in the Purina, ..re quite dilfer ut and «f 
greater merit than either Brahmans or Kshntriju*.- The almve 
kiniJ' <,if *ons arc (>radium*, sons begotten by men ">F lower tin 
women of higher castes and originate on account of kings violating 

all (| ham las. 
The son begotten by an Ugra oil * Nisluda woman is culled 

Knkkn ;.ka, nml the **me L= calbil PuIVs-j if begotten it 'h* Inver*,.- 
mnler. The sou begotten by an Ambh; hi ha oh h Vuidcb ib . woman 
is nnnud Vm a; the name in the bthk order is called Ku-il-.' .- 
An Ugra begets on A Ksbutta woman .1 Kvapiika These and other 

&ch$ Arii <tf cnsluti (Antflfftfe**}- 
V 

1 » Aitn^rU/* ukAftaMjpd — Wunkh 
* V Itp llK: M ll, lift. N, Vk *" r U*vAh. **3. IS, 
* fttwlll- k X II . DiJ-d JVv*|H 

* M, ifiB <M«. t Vi. Ifip £+X* * >1 to. l£f* i:* 1*, IP 
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A Yeuqjh h^nomeA ft EatlmldLn, chartirt-raftlirpr. by profeasiun^ 

Mtmbtrj of this shall marry mm% themadves Both in 

«ti storms and avocations they shall follow their anchors* They may 

either birrome hUlrixtis* JT tlwj aw nnt horn a* CkamJiLla:*. 

I he kintf who tru liIp.h lain eiOijeetn in accordance with the abort* 

nik> will attain to heaven ; otWwi» he will fall into the hdl. 

OfT^pHiijEfi of mixed raster (Amaru] i&) shall have equal dmnonn 
of mheritanen.' 

* Partition ff inheritance shall Eta made in occonluLtcft with the 

ritstnm* prevalent in th* country, cikite, guild (sangka), or the 

riling* of the in heritors, 

[Thtii cjhJa Chapter VII* ** JJiatinrtjon between Smug," it* the 
Mctian of "Division Inheritance, " in Book HI. ‘(Warning 
Uv of tiiu Arihiiiuttfa of Ki+u^iEjn. find of Division of 
i iiJo'rtiuTicr knd of tin- oaty-fourth i hnfiicf from ilid beginning.J 

CHAPTER VIH 

RriLDINCi.l 

Dispute* ennrerniiig WuAa are dependent for to'ttlAtnent on th* 

1G6 flvid“ce# 40 be tniied by people living in lL« neighbour- 
hood. 

Ho»*l*s, fie Ida. gurdens, bnilding* of any kind Isetuhuodhuli), Inkc* 
Kkftij lank** are t^arh called Vista- 

The fub-umg uf the roof of a house to the transverse beam by 

"■'■HO:' of iron bnk- if .idl.-.i :tetn (kiir^ni -kiiiWa»amb*ndho' 

migrbiun With.' In conformity to the nubility of the Hutu, ho usee 

f-littll be cumiinictdi. Xot etiercmeliiiiji 11 poll what belongs to others, 

foundation l[W btndhnb) abi0 he laid At a dUtaneo ofWutrufl or 

jiittl;w from the w ill of the neighbouring house, Kjcept in t!iu 

c!ts«f of temporary Mniirtnres fur the enniineuiuiit of women for ton 

'lay*, all permanent houses shall be provided with » dunghill 

(ovudearaj, enter cours* (bhmuu). and j* well (inltipfinam)' Viola¬ 

tion of thie ruh' -dinll <x- pun in h ml with the lirwt ameiceiucut. 

IW mini- -sile xhall hold good regarding the necessity of 

r-instructing cIom-t*, pits and water i-i>ur*ia on festive ■ii'i'HiimiH. 

Kmm eevb botuc a water course of sufficient elope ut a distance 

* M- to, 41.18) Vi. IS, 14-18; M. if. 147. 1 X- It. to. 
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of 3 pa da* or LI aratnis from the rm-ipli boorii^ situ ahull be jcu 

constructed that. water elmEl either How from it in a ron tin u frits line 

nr full! from it (into the drain). 

Violation of thin ruin shill! bo pimilhctl with n fine of M punas, 

At n distance of n jujda or nil urutni from (ho wall uf the 

neighbouring house, an apartment For bipeds and ij mid ru puds, firs- 

(ugnin hi ham), wnu-r butt (udurijamni1 * 3 4), a com mi 11 frnrh«rijiri/p 

nml ;i mortar (kutfittiiiij shall he mad*. Violation of thia rule ulmll 

bo ptiuislicd with a fine of *2i pana-i,1 

Butw**rt *nj two houses or between the extended portion* uf 

nny two houses, tin* intervening Bpae& shall be ! pad**, or 3 pudns ' 

The roofri of adjoining house* tuny cither be 4 cinguljiji apart, or one 

of theta may cover the other. The front donr Unidviraui} oluilE 

mwtiure * k^hkti : there shaM bo no Impediment inside the hr.iw* 

for opening one or the obiter of the Fokin of the ilmir J '). The upper 

]gY torc>r :^bidJ be piovidt'd with a tiuuil but high window. | If 

n <neighbouring) huii^e in obstructed by it, the window should 

bedosvdJ" The owners of house* may colibtruit their housra in 

uny other veny they collectively hke, but t hey rhull avoid whatever 

LN injurious. With m view in w;ird off the evil consequence* of min, 

the top of the roof (vdnn|jityf«*Vhordhvam) ahull be covered over 

with a broad mat, not blow able by the wind. Neither shu IJ the roof 

bo stick ns will easily bend or break. Violation of this rule ahull be 

puuiuherl with the hrst auH-rceuietLt. The huui^ punishment shall l.r* 

meted ont for causing annoyance by ooiuttncting door* or udadows 

fticiug those of othtirV houses, except when theue ho cm * are 

atjparatmj by the king's road or the high road, 

If a pit , steps, n*«r-oattracp ladder. dirngdUllt or any other part* 

of a hotiAe offer or cause an nova nee to outrider*, or in any w**v 

abstract the enjoyment of other* (bhuganigrahe elm), or cause water 

to collect and t hereby injure the wall of u neighbouring house, the 

iiwner shall be punished with a line of 12 pacuw- If the atiuyvauet 

is duo to free#* mA urine* the fine sluill bo double the above.* The 

1 The Wurd ** tManjbrn l+ hpipi So ht vjWMjaoui wEtli ■■ slinjafS," 
lu ihi- wtiHe of *' a Lj^ ralnr-butl/' in pajjc IG7P tSpdAi*kad*Ll4vtfa, €&1leUU 
Edition* 

3 The orfftael lest hfneacrai io tonUin ik Few fieri caI tdimdira. 
* Kstylyanb- 

4 AO-iLijonflJ rrm.lpn^ found in tlic Munich ^l&au«eripl. 
1 BrhMpnfcu 
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water-course or gutter shall offer free passage for water ; otherwise 

the fine shall be 12 panas. 

The same fine (12 panas) shall be meted, out not only to a 

tenant who, though asked to evacuate, resides in the house, but also 

to the owner who forces out a renter who has paid his rent (from 

his house), unless the renter is involved in such acts as defamation, 

theft, robbery, abduction, or enjoyment with a false title. He who 

voluntarily evacuates a house shall pay the balance of the annual 

rent. 

If any one of a party does not take part in the construction of a 

building which is intended for the common use of all the members 

of that party, or if any one obstructs another member of a party in 

making use of any part of such a building, he shall be fined 12 

panas. Similarly if any one mars another's enjoyment of such a 

building, he shall be fined double the above. 

♦With the exception of private rooms and parlour (angaria) all 

other open parts of houses as well as apartments where fire is 

ever kindled for worship or a mortar is situated shall be thrown 

open for common use.1 

[Thus ends Chapter VlIT, “ House-building, ” in the section of 

“ Buildings,99 in Book III, “ Concerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of 

Kautilya. End of the sixty-fifth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER IX 

Sale of Buildings, Boundary Disputes, Determination of 

Boundaries, and Miscellaneous Hindrances 

Kinsmen, neighbours, rich persons, shall in succession go for the 

purchase of land and other holdings. Neighbours of good family, 

168 *n uum^er anc* different from the purchasers above 
mentioned, shall congregate in front of the building for sale 

and announce it as such. Accurate description of the exact boundaries 

of fields, gardens, buildings of any kind, lakes or tanks shall be 

declared before the eldore of the village or of the neighbourhood. 

If, on crying aloud thrice, ** Who will purchase this at such and such 

a price * ” no opposition is offered, the purchaser may proceed 

1 The whole Chapter is full of obscure technical words. My translation is 
only tentative. The T.M. Com. is not clear. 
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to purchase the holding in question. If at this time the value 

of the property is increased by bidding, even among persons of 

the same community, the increased amount together with the 

toll on the value shall be handed over into the king’s treasury. 

The bidder (vikrayapratikroshta) shall pay the toll. Bidding 

for a property in the abseuce of its owner shall be punished 

with a fine of 24 panas. If no real owner conies forward even 

on the expiration of seven nights, the bidder may take possession 

of the property. Sale of building, etc. (vastu), to other than 

the bidder shall be punished with a fine of 200 panas ; if the 

property is other than buildings, etc. (vastu), the fine for the above 

offence shall be 24 panas. Thus the sale of buildings is dealt with. 

(Boundary Disputes) 

In all disputes regarding the boundary between anv two villages, 

neighbours or elders of five or ten villages (pa lcbagniml dasagrmri 

va) shall investigate the case on the evidence to be furnished from 

natural or artificial boundary marks.1 

Elders among1 cultivators and herdsmen, or outsiders who have 

had the experience of former possession in the place, or one or 

many persons (not) personally acquainted w*ith the boundary marks 

under dispute shall first describe the boundary marks, and then, 

wearing unusual dress (viparltaveshah), shall lead the people (to the 

place).1 If the boundary marks just described arc not found, a fine 

of 1,000 pages shall be imposed (on the misleading or guilty 

person). If, however, they arrive at the exact spot, the party who- 

have either encroached upon the boundary or have destroyed the 

boundary marks shall be similarly punished/ 

The king shall beneficially distribute among others those holdings 

which have no boundarv marks or which have ceased to be 
169 

enjoyed by any person.4 

{Disputes about Fields) 

Disputes concerning fields shall be decided by the elders of the 

neighbourhood or of the village.' If they are divided in their 

opinions, decision shall be sought for from a number of pure and 

respectable people, or, the disputants may equally divide the 

disputed holding among themselves. If both of these methods fail, 

i M. 8. 245. • Y. 2, 150. 151 ; X. 11, 10. * Y. 2, 153, 155. 

* 3!. 8, 265. * M. 8, 258. 
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the holding (vastu} under dispute shall be taken possession of by 

the king.^ The same rule shall hold good in the case of a holding for 

which no claimant is forthcoming ; or it may beneficially be distri¬ 

buted among the people. Occupation of a holding (vastu) by force 

shall be punished as theft. 

If a holding is taken possession of by another on some reasonable 

grounds, lie shall be made to pay to the owner some rent, the 

amount of which is to be fixed after mature considerations of what 

is necessary for the subsistence of the cultivator of tbe bolding 

by him. 

Encroachment upon boundaries shall be punished with the first 

amercement. Destruction of boundaries shall be punished with a 

fine of 24 panas.1 The same rules shall hold good in disputes 

concerning hermitage iu forests, pasture lands, high roads, crema¬ 

tion-grounds, temples, sacrificial places, and places of pilgrimage. 

Thus the determination of boundaries is dealt with. 

(M%scrlfo neous Fli ndranees) 

All kinds of disputes shall depend for their settlement on the 

evidence to be furnished by neighbours.* Of pasture lands, plains, 

fields (kedara), flower gardens, a threshing-floor (khala), houses, and 

stables of horses (vahanakoshtha), hindrance to any one coming 

late in order shall be removed in preference to the one or more 

coming later in the series. With the exception of forests of 

Brahmans and of Soma plants, temples, and places of gods, and 

sacrifice and pilgrimage, all other places are plains. Any person 

causing, while making use of tanks, rivers, or fields, damage to the 

seeds sown in the fields of others, shall pay as much compensation 

to the sufferers as is equivalent to the damage. 

If the owner of any one of the following, viz. wet fields, gardens, 

or any kind of buildings, causes damage to those owned by others, 

the fine shall be double the value of the damage. 

The water of a lower tank shall not submerge the field irrigated 

by a higher tank. 

Tbe natural overflow of water from a higher to a lower tank 

shall not be stopped unless the lower tank has ceased to be useful 

for three consecutive years. Violation of this rule shall be punished 

with the first amercement. The same punishment shall be meted 

* Y. 2, 155. *N. II, 12. »X. 11.2. 
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out for emptying a tank of its water Uatlikavitmanam cha). Buildings 
of any kind Isctubandhal, neglected for five consecutive 
years, shall be forfeited, except in calamities.1 

170 

(Remissioyi of Taxes) 

In the case of construction of new works, such as tanks, lakes, 
etc., taxes (on the lands below such tanks) shall be remitted for five 
years (panchavarshikah pariharah). For repairing neglected or 
ruined works of similar nature, taxes shall be remitted for four years. 
For improving or extending or restoring water-works over-grown 
with weeds, taxes shall be remitted for three years. In the case of 
acquiring such newly started works by mortgage or purchase, taxes 
on the lands below such works shall be remitted for two years. If 
uncultivated tracts are acquired (for cultivation) by mortgage, 
purchase or in any other way, remission of taxes shall be for two 
vears. Out of crops grown by irrigation by means of wind power 
or bullocks (vatapravartimanandinibandhayatana)’ or below tanks, 

in fields, parks, flower gardens, or in any other way, so much of tho 
produce as would not entail hardship on the cultivators may be 
given to the government. Persons who cultivate the lands below 
tanks, etc., of others at a stipulated price (prakraya), or for annual 
rent (avakraya), or for certain number of shares of the crops grow n 
(bhiiga), or persons who are permitted to enjoy such lands free of 
rent of any kind, shall keep the tanks, etc., in good repair; other¬ 
wise they shall be punished with a fine of double the loss. 

♦Persons, letting out the water of tanks, etc., at any other place 
than their sluice gate (apare), shall pay a fine of fi panas; and 
persons who Tecklessly obstruct the flow of water from the sluice 

gate of tanks shall also pay the same fine.’ 

[Thus ends Chapter IX, “ Sale of Buildings, Boundary Disputes, 
Determination of Boundaries, and Miscellaneous Hindrances,” in the 
section of 44 Buildings, ” in Book III, “ Concerning Law ” of the 
Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the sixty-sixth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

■ X. 11,26. 
* The Munich Manuscript rearls. “Xadi nibandhiyatana,” damming a river. 

* The T. M. Com. takes para to mean ** turn.” Accordingly the meaning 

of the verse will be :—11 Persons letting out water when it is not their turn, or 

stopping water from the fields of others in their turn, shall pay 6 panas. 

13 
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CHAPTER X 

Destruction of Pasture Lands, Fields and Roads, 

and Non-performance of Agreements 

Persons who obstruct, or make any kind of mischief with the flow 

of water intended for cultivation shall be punished with the first 

amercement. Construction in the sites belonging to others, of any 

buildings with a view to attract pilgrims thereto, of abodes of 

worship (chaitya), or of temples of gods; as also the sale or 

mortgage, or causing the sale or mortgage, of any long-continued 

_ charitable building (purvanuvrttam dharmasetuin) shall be 

punished with the middlemost amercement. Those wTho are 

witnesses to such transactions shall be punished with the highest 

amercement, excepting in the case of neglected or ruined buildings. 

In the absence of claimants to dilapidated religious buildings, 

villagers (gramuh), or charitable people (punyasllava) may repair 

them. 

(Blocking the Roads) 

Forms of roads and paths have been dealt with in connection 

with the construction of forts (First Chapter, Book II). 

Obstruction to roads for inferior beasts or men shall be punished 

with a fine of 12 papas; to roads for superior beasts, 24 panas ; to 

roads for elephants or to those leading to fields, 54 panas ; to those 

leading to any buildings or forests (setuvanapatham), 600 panas to 

those for burial grounds or villages, 200 papas; to those for 

drOnamukha, a fortress, 500 papas ; and those leading to sthanlya, 

country parts, or pasture grounds, 1.000 papas.’ The same tines 

shall be meted out in case of ploughing the several roads too deep 

(atikarshape chaishftm) ; and one-fourth of the same fines for 

ploughing merely on their surface. 

If a cultivator ora neighbour makes encroachment upon a field 

during the time of sowing seeds, he shall be fined 12 papas, unless 

the encroachment is due to evils, calamities or intolerable occurrences 

arising otherwise from the field (anyatra doshopanipatavishahye- 

bhyah). 

(Settling in Villages) 
Tax payers shall sell or mortgage their fields to :tax payers 

1 600, shatchhata, seems to be a clerical error, as it falls between 54 and -<H> 

and is inconsistent with the apparent progressive scale. 

* X. it, 15. 1 
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alone ; Brahmans shall sell or mortgage their Brahmadeya or gifted 

lands only to those who are endowed with such lands; otherwise 

they shall be punished with the first amercement. The same 

punishment shall be meted out to a tax payer who settles in a 

village not inhabited by tax payers. If a tax payer takes the place 

of another tax payer, he shall enjoy all the holdings but the house 

of the latter. Even the house may be given to the new settler- If a 

person cultivates an inalienable land of another person who does not 

cultivate it, such a person shall restore the same after five years 

enjoyment on taking a certain amount of compensation equivalent 

to the improvement he made on the lands. Persons who are not tax 

payers and who sojourn abroad shall retain the right of ownership 

(bhogam) of their lands. 

(The Headman of the Village) 

When the headman of a village has to travel on account of any 

business of the whole village, the villagers shall by turns accompany 

him. 
Those who cannot do this shall pay li papas for every yojana.' 

If the headman of a village sends out of the village any person except 

a thief, or an adulterer, he shall be punished with a fine of 

24 panas, and the villagers with the first amercement (for 

doing the same). 
Rc-entrance into a village for a person previously sent out of it 

(nirastasya) is explained by ** settlement of persons in villages 

(treated of above). 
At a distance of 800 ahgulas around every village, an enclosure 

with timber po^s shall be constructed.* 

(Trespassing Cattle) 

Pasture lands, plains aud forests may be availed of for grazing* 

cattle. 
For camels or buffaloes allowed to stray after grazing in 

pasture grounds, the fine shall be one-fourth of a pana ; for cows, 

horses, or asses, one-eighth of a pana ; for inferior quadrupeds, one* 

sixteenth of a pana ; and for cattle found lying thereon after grazing, 

tines shall be double the above ; for cattle ever found to live in the 

vicinity of pasture grounds, the fines shall he four times the above. 

*A yoianaso/j miles. * M. 8, 237. 
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(prakshepa) shall be one-half of the profit, and be regularly paid as 

each year expires. If it is allowed to accumulate owing either to the 

intention or to the absence abroad (of the receiver or payer), 

the amount payable shall be equal to twice the share or principal 

(mQlyadvigunah).1 A person claiming interest when it is not due, or 

representing as principal the total amount of his original principal 

and the interest thereon shall pay a fine of,four times the amount 

under dispute (bandhachaturgupah).* 

A creditor who sues for four times the amount, lent by him shall 

pay a fine of four times the unjust amount. 

Of this fine, the creditor shall pay three-quarters and the debtor 

one-quarter. Interest on debts due from persons who are engaged 

in sacrifices taking a long time (dlrghasatra), or who are suffering 

from disease, or who are detained in the houses of their teachers 

(for learning), or who are either minors or too poor, shall not 

accumulate. 

A creditor refusing to receive the payment of his debt shall 

pay a fine of 12 papas. If the refusal is due to some (reasonable) 

cause, then the amount free from interest (for subsequent time) 

shall be kept in the safe custody of others.* Debts neglected 

for ten years, except in the case of minors, aged persons, diseased 

persons, persons involved in calamities, or persons who are sojourn¬ 

ing abroad or have fled the country and except in the case of 

disturbances in the kingdom (rajyavibhrama), shall not be received 

back. 

Sons of a deceased debtor shall pay the principal with interest 

(kusidam). (In the absence of sons) kinsmen claiming the share of 

the dead man or sureties, such as joint partners of the debt 

(sah&gnihipah pratibhuvo va) shall pay the same.4 No other kind 

of surety is vaild (na pratibhavyamanvat); a minor, as surety, is in¬ 

efficient (balapratibhavyam asaram = surety of a minor is not strong). 

A debt, the payment of which is not limited by time or place or 

both (asamkhyata-desakalam), shall be paid by the sons, grandsons 

175 °r 8n^ ot^er ^eirs of the dead debtor. Any debt, the pay¬ 
ment of which is not limited by time or place or both and for 

which life, marriage, or land is pledged, shall be borne by sons or 
grandsons.1 • » • _ y • 

1 N. 1, 107; Vi. 6, 11-12. ■ * . * 

Compare “ Dasabandha ” and •• Paiichabandha ” below. * Y. 2, 44. 
♦ Vi. 6, 27-29, 42. * M. $, 160. 
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(Jfr.tjardHttj Many Bsid* Arjimttt <W) 
Except mg the case of ei debtor going (hold, no debtor ahull 

ftimultuoeotiflly be sued fur mo» than on 13 dubt by cmn or two 

creditors. Evuu in the case uf a debtor going ahrnad, bo shall puy 

hu debts in the nrdftr its which hu borrowed them or ahull first pay 

hia debts due to the lung1 or a kaHtod Brahman. 

Debt* contracted [from each other; by either a husband or wife, 

either a don or a fatherd or any mit among brothers of tuifli tided 

intfiraata chilli be imooforttbh^ 

CultivaioiB or government AerrnnU ahull not he caught hold of 

for debts while they or engaged in their duties (or at work], 

A wife, who has (not) heard of thu debt (p rati-ra van i), ahntl not 

he caught hold of for the debt contracted by her husband, excepting 

in the case of herdsmen and ioint-culti valors (gopilafcardhaaltik#- 

bhyaii)/ But a husband may bn caught for the debt contracted 

by kin wife. If it it* admitted that a men lied the country without 

providing for the debt contracted by hi a wsfet the highest Amerce¬ 

ment shall be meted out ;* if not admitted, witndnai shull be 

depended upon- 

(WitnesMg) 

It is obligatory to produce three witnesfleo who arc reliable, 

honaat, and respected. At least two wlLucases acceptable to the 

parties aio nqce^ry ; never one witness in the ca*e of debtei, 

Wife’s brothers, co-jMitiim, prisoners bibsddbuh creditors^ 

debtors* AH«mi«flt maimed persons, or persons once punished by the 

government shall not be taken as witnessed* Likewise persons 

legnllj unfit to carry on trunsHc Lions, the king, persona loanied an 

the Vedas, persons depending for rheir maintenance on villngo* 

(gnimAbhytaka), lepers, person a su0criiag from bodily eruptions, 

tfutcuflf* peruoii*, Ohajid&ka, persona of man nvoratjon, the blind, 

the deaf* the dumb, egotistic persons, females, or government 

aervanta shall not be ; ukcif as witnesses excepting in enso of tran auc¬ 

tions in oners owsl ogcumanityf hi dispute concerning assault, thrift, 

126 °f abduction, jnsrsoms other than wife*« brothers* enemies, 

oud co-partners can bti witatAeCi. In secret drub rigs* a single 

■ Kiijiyio*i Y- 2,4L » V. i fi£. 

3 V- il» 4s; whereic *■ Viotftsr. dearer, wAnkcraum *od hmitof " imjiii e« 
be ti.c or « AnUi-irufc*/- 3 v. ±, m-w, -*± f vl s, j, 

» N_ g, lr S2-M ; Y + ■. P 4«J, 4^4D. * M. 8, G4 ; \\ I , 
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woman or a single man who has stealthily heard or seen them can 

be a witness, with the exception of the king or an ascetic.* On the 

side of prosecution masters against servants, priests or teachers 

against their disciples, and parents against their sons can be wit¬ 

nesses (nigrahanasakshyam kuryuh) ; persons other than these may 

also be witnesses in criminal cases. If the above persons (masters 

and servants, etc.) sue each other (parasparabhiyoge), they shall be 

punished with the highest amercement. Creditors guilty of parokta 

shall pay a fine of 10 times the amount (dasabandha) but if in¬ 

capable to pay so much, they shall at least pay five times the 

amount sued for (pa'chabandham ) ; thus the section on witnesses 

is dealt with. 

(Taking Oaths) 

Witness shall be taken* before Brahmans, vessels of water and 

fire. A Brahman witness shall be told, 11 Tell the truth ” ; a 

Kshatriya or a Vaisya witness shall be told thus : “ If thou utterest 

falsehood, thou do not attain the fruit of thy sacrificial and chari¬ 

table deeds; but having broken the array of thy enemies in war, 

thou do go a beggar with a skull in thy hand.” 

A Sodra witness thus : “ Whatever thy merits are, in thy 

former birth or after thy death, shall they go to the king and what¬ 

ever sins the king may have committed, shall they go to thee if 

thou utterest falsehood ; fines also shall be levied on thee, for facts 

as they have been beard or seen will certainly be subsequently 

revealed.”4 

If in the course of seven nights, witnesses are found to have 

unanimously made a false concert among themselves, a fine of 12 

panas shall be levied. If they are thus found in the course of three 

fortnights, they shall pay the amount sued for (abhiyogam dadyuh)/’ 

If witnesses differ, judgment may be given in accordance with 

the statements of a majority of pure and respectable witnesses;* or 

the mean of their statements may be followed ; or the amount 

* M. 8, 69, 72. 

* and * Since the Pahchabandha most be legs than Dasabandha. the inter* 

pretation of Pahchabandha a# Pahchamamaa, one fifth, by Vighaneavara in 

hi* commentary on verse 171, II, Yaghyaralkya, cannot be accepted. 

Compare “ Bandhachaturguna ** above. 

4 Vi. 8, 20*23; N. 1, 201 ; M. 8, 79; also Katyavana and Brhaspati. 

* The reading of the original here U faulty. 

* M. 8, 71. 
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under dispute may be taken by the king. If witnesses give testi¬ 

mony for a less amount, the plaintiff shall pay a fine proportional to 

the increased amount; if they attest to a greater amount, the excess 

shall go to the king. In cases where the plaintiff proves himself 

stupid, or where bad hearing (on the part of witness at the time of 

the transaction) or bad writing is the cause of difficulty, or where 

the debtor is dead, the evidence of witnesses alone shall be depended 
on Isakshipratyayameva syiit). 

“ Only,” say the followers of Usanas, “ in those cases where 

177 witnesses prove themselves to have been stupid or seuseless 

and where the investigation of the place, time or nature of 

the transaction is of no avail, the three amercements shall be 
levied.” 

“ False witnesses,” say followers of Manu, “shall be fined ten 

times the amount which, no matter whether it is true or false, they 
cause to be lost.” 

“ If,” say the followers of Brhaspnti, 44 owing to their have been 

stupid, they render a case suspicious, they shall be tortured to death.” 

“ No,” says Kautilya, 44 it is the truth that witnesses have to 

hear (when they are called to attest to any transaction) ; if they 

have not minded it, they shall be fined 24 panas ; if they have 

attested to a false case (without scrutinising), they shall be fined 
half of the above tine.” 1 

♦Parties shall themselves produce witnesses who are not far 

removed either by time or place ; witnesses who are very far 

removed either by time or place ; witnesses who are very far, or 

who will not stir out, shall be made to present themselves by the 
order of the judges.’ 

[Thus ends Chapter XI, “Recovery of ]>ebts,” in Book III 

4 ‘ Concerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the 

sixty-eighth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XII 

Concerning Deposits 

The rules concerning debts shall also apply to deposits. Whenever 

forts or country parts are destroyed by enemies or wild tribes ; 

' This rule does not appear in the present Mantwmrt*. 
*M. 8. 120; V. 2. 81. 
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wliwcver viEitgte, injorcliaots, of herds of asttlt -if* subjected to 

thn inroad* of iuvnilun; whenfl\>r the kingdom ifc&elf is destroyed ; 

htucvnr eituDAivit fire* or rioodu bring about entire d^t ruction of 

tNLu* ^ or j tartly dv*Lroy immovable properties, movable properties 

having btvli rescued bafom; whenever this spread ikF lire or rujb of 

duod- in so stnfiJeti limit even movable properties could not be 

removed , or whenever u whip laden with comm cdl lie* h either sunk 

"f I'tiiEideiuil (ny pirates] . deposit;! Eoal in many of the ahova way a 

shuii not be reck* jolt'd.1 The depository who has ma1\ir use of the 

di!posit for hu uwu comfort -dudl not only pay u compuiyitdoD Ibhoga- 

178 v#ta0Wt1'1 *,CJ *ie bxed after eonsidiiring this ci re uuo stances of the 

place and trbue, but*im a tip* of 12 pnura.1 Nut only skill any 

in the value of the deposit, due to its u^ea ho made good* but a 

liue of 24 partus ulao be paid. deposits damaged or lout in any way 

*\m\\ also la.* cua-lr good. Whan the depository Ia either dead or jii- 

valved in rnkrmth1^ thu deposit, ahaM not be sued for. If the deposit 

II either mortgaged o? eold or Just, the depository shall not only 

r-sstore four times n& value, bill pay a hue ot Hve tinier the stipulated 

vijiih (pouehabuudho duodab)i I f the depuyU- it* exchanged for a 

ijmilar one tby the depository), or lost in any other way, its value 
ihall be paii I * 

The oaiue raid .dial] bold good in the cuse of pfedges? whenever 

they art lout, used Up, wild, mortgage), nr misappropriated* 

V pledge, it productive (i,*. a mufritetory mortgage), shall never 

"" ]«.! to thr dubLor i rr M.fbiM*opakarasai:det)p nor skill any interest 

I*ej tiis debt In- r harmed hut if unproductive (i,f. hypothec;*lionh it 
maF *,,L lv.+t, and interest on the debt Ami] uccumufats. The pledgee 

who tlpw mot Ti? convey the pledge when the debtor k ready for it 

dc|l! k* liu^d 12 pan**. 

iu the .ih.->tince of the creditor or mediator (pruyojakdaaflrd- 

dhana), the uiumiiit of the debt may be kept in the custody of the 

eldcra iif i hi: idling# aiiiI tin* debtor may lnnvo the pledged property 

redmi'll / or with valu« fised at the limn and with no interest 

riiac^. .dil.' fiif ;hr future the pledge may be J-fl where it La,1 When 

!i any nw in the value of the pledge or when it ieappjrehendrd 

that it may he depreciated or lost in tin? neat future, the pledgee 

1 M K I Ha, SN-4.J+* 1 X- 2t ? 1 V J, Ofi-Sk. * Y* 2, Sk*, 
1 V 1% i Y* lUt. 
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may, with permission from the judges (dharmasthas), or on the 

evidence furnished by the officer in charge of pledges (adhipala- 

pratyavo va), sell the pledge either in the presence of the debtor or % 

under the presidency of experts who can see whether such appre¬ 

hension is justified.1 

An immovable property, pledged and enjoyable with or without 

labour (pray asabhogy hah phalabhogyo va), shall not be caused to 

deteriorate in value while yielding interest on the money lent, and 

profit on the expenses incurred in maintaining it. 

The pledgee who enjoys the pledge without permission shall not 

179 °D^ Det Pro^ derived fron* it, but also forfeit the 
debt.* The rules regarding deposits shall hold good in other 

matters connected with pledges. 

(Property Entrusted to Another for Delivery to a Third Person, 

The same rules shall apply to order (adesa), and property 

entrusted for delivery to a third person (anvadhi). 

If, through a merchant, a messenger is entrusted with a property 

for delivery to a third person (anvadhi hast ha) and such messenger 

does not reach the destined place, or is robbed of the property by 

thieves, the merchant shall not be responsible for it ;* nor shall a 

kinsman of the messenger who dies on.his way be responsible for 
the property. 

For the rest, the rules regarding deposits shall also hold good 

here. 
(BorrowedHired Properties) 

Properties either borrowed (vachitakam) or hired (avakrTtakam) 

shall be returned as intact as they were when received. If, owing to 

distance in time or place, or owing to some inherent defects of the 

properties or to some unforeseen accidents, properties either borrow¬ 

ed or hired are lost or destroyed, they need not be made good. 

The rules regarding deposits shall also apply here.4 

(Retail Sale) 

Retail dealers, selling the merchandise of others at prices pre¬ 

vailing at particular localities and times shall hand over to the 

wholesale dealers as much of the sale proceeds and profit as is 

realised by them. The rules regarding pledges, shall also apply 

here. If, owing to distance in time or place, there occurs any fall in 

the value of the merchandise, the retail dealers shall pay the value 

1 Y. 2, 63. * M. 8, 144. * N. 2. 314; Y. 2, 66. ♦ M. 2, 181.84. 
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and profit at that rate which obtained when they received the 

merchandise. 

Servants selling commodities at prices prescribed by their 

masters shall realise no profit. They shall only return the actual 

Bale proceeds. If prices fall, they shall pay only as much of the 

sale proceeds as is realised at the low rate. 

But such merchants as belong to trade-guilds (samvyava- 

harikcahu) or are trustworthy and are not condemned by the king 

180 nee(* D°* Testore even value of that merchandise which is 
lost or destroyed owing to its inherent defects or to some 

unforeseen accidents. But of such merchandise as is distanced by 

time or place, they shall restore as much value and profit as remains 

after making allowance for the wear and tear of the merchandise ; 

and also proportional part of every commodity. 

For the rest, the rules regarding deposits shall apply here. It 

explains retail sale. 

(Staled Deposits) 

The rules laid down concerning unsealed deposits tupanidhis) 

shall apply to sealed deposits also. A man handing over a sealed 

deposit to other than the real depositor shall be punished. In the 

case of a depository's denial of having received a deposit, the 

antecedent circumstances (pGrvapadanam) of ’the deposit and (the 

character and social position of) the depositor are the only evidences. 

Artisans (karavah) are naturally of impure character. It is not an 

approved custom with them to deposit for some reliable reason.1 

When a depository denies having received a sealed deposit which 

was not, however, deposited for any reasonable cause,5 the depositor 

may obtain secret permission (from the judges) to produce such 

witnesses as he might have stationed under a wall (gudhabhitti) 

while depositing. 

In the midst of a forest or in the middle of a voyage an old or 

afflicted merchant might with confidence put in the custody of a 

depository some vatnnble article with certain secret mark, and go on 

his way. On his sending this information to his son or brother, the 

latter may ask for the sealed deposit. If the depository does not 

quietly return it, he shall not only forfeit his credit, but l>e liable to 

the punishment for theft besides being made to restore the deposit.* 

1 Kiranapurva-anything of well.known origin.—Munich Manuscript. 

3 Karanahina^anythingof unknown origin.—Munich Manuscript. 
* M. «, 
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A reliable roan, bent on leaving this world and becoming an 

ascetic, may place a certain sealed deposit with some secret mark 

in the custody of a man, and, returning after a number of years, ask 

for it. If the depository dishonestly denies it, he shall not only be 

made to restore it, but be liable to the punishment for theft. 

A childish man with a sealed deposit with some secret mark may, 

while going through a street at night, feel frightened at his being 

captured by the police for untimely walking, and, placing the deposit 

in the custody of a man, go on his way. But subsequently put into 

jqj the jail, he may ask for it. If the depository dishonestly denies, 

he shall not only be made to restore it, but be liable to the 

punishment for theft. 

By recognising the sealed deposit in the custody of a man, any 

one of the depositor’s family may probably ask not only for the 

deposit, but also for information as to the whereabouts of the depo¬ 

sitor. If the custodian denies either, he shall be treated as before. 

In all these cases, it is of first importance to inquire how the 

property under dispute came in one’s possession, what are the 

circumstances connected with the various transactions concerning the 

property, and what is the status of the plaintiff in society as to 

wealth (arthasamarthyam). 

The above rules shall also apply to all kinds of transaction 

between any two persous Imifchassamavayahb 

♦Hence before witnesses and with no secrecy whatever, shall all 

kinds of agreements be entered into; either with one’s own or 

different people, shall the circumstances of the time and place be 

minutely considered first. 

[Thus ends Chapter XII, “ Concerning Deposits,” in Book III, 

“ Concerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the 

sixty-ninth chapter from the beginning ]. 

CHAPTER XIII 

Rules regarding Slaves and Labourers 

The selling or mortgaging by kinsmen of the life of a SUdra 

who is not a born slave, and has not attained majority, but is an 

Arya in birth shall be punished with a fine of 12 panas; of a 

Vaisya, 24 panas ; of a Kshatriya, 36 panas : and of a Brahman, 48 
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panas. If persons other than kinsmen do the same, they shall be 

liable to the three amercements and capital punishment respectively: 

purchasers and abettors shall likewise be punished. It is no crime 

for Mlechchhas to sell or mortgage the life of their own offspring. 

But never shall an Arya be subjected to slavery.1 

But if in order to tide over family troubles, to find money for 

fines or court decrees, or to recover the (confiscated) house¬ 

hold implements, the life of an Arya is mortgaged, they (his 

kinsmen) shall as soon as possible redeem him (from bondage) ? 

and more so if he is a youth or an adult capable of giving help. 

Any person who has once voluntarily enslaved himselfyshall, if he 

runs away (nishpatitah), be a slave for life.1 * Similarly any person 

whose life has been mortgaged by others shall, if he runs away 

twice, be a slave for life. Both of these two sorts of men shall, if 

they are once found desirous to run away to foreign countries, bef 

slaves for life. 

Deceiving a slave of his money or depriving him of the privileges 

he can exercise as an Arya (Aryabhava), shall be punished with 

half the fine (levied for enslaving the life of an Arya).1 

A man who takes in mortgage a person who runs away, or who 

•lies or who is incapacitated by disease, shall be entitled to receive 

back (from the mortgager) the value he paid for the slave. 

Employing a slave to carry the dead or to sweep ordure, urine, 

or the leavings of food ; or a female slave to attend on her master 

while he is bathing naked ; or hurting or abusing him or her, or 

violating (the chastity of) a female slave shall cause the forfeiture 

of the value paid for him or her.4 Violation (of the chastity) 

of nurses, female cooks, or female servants of the class of joint 

cultivators' or of any other description shall at once earn their 

liberty for them. Violence towards an attendant of high birth shall 

entitle tim to run away. When a master has connection with a 

nurse or pledged female slave under his power agaiust her will, he 

shall be punished with the first amercement; for doing the same 

when she is under the power of another, he shall be punished with 

the middlemost amercement.* When a man commits or helps 

1 Vi. 6, 151 ; X. 5, 39 ; M. 8, 412. * X. 5. 37. 

* A slave who robe his master of his money shall be punUhed with half 

the line.—T.M. Com. * Katyayana. 

• See the note on *• Anlhasitika,'* Chapter XI, Book 111. 

4 Katyayena; Y. 2, 291. 
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another to commit rape with a girl or a female slave pledged to him. 

he shall not only forfeit the purchase-value, hut also pay a certain 

amount of money (sulka) to her and a fine of twice the amount (of 

sulka to the government). 
The offspring of a man who has sold himself off as a slave shall 

be an Arya. A slave shall he entitled to enjoy not only whatever 

he has earned without prejudice to his master s work, but also the 

inheritance he has received from his father. 

On paying the value (for which one is enslaved), a slave shall 

regain his Aryahood. The same rule shall apply either to born or 

pledged slaves. 
The ransom necessary for a slave to regain his freedom is equal 

to what he has been sold for. Any person who has been enslaved 

for fines or court decrees (dandaprapifcah) shall earn the 

amount by work.1 An Arya made captive in war shall for 

his freedom pay a certain amount proportional to the dangerous 

work done at the time of his capture, or half the amount/ 

If a slave who is less than eight years old and has no relatives, 

no matter whether he is born a slave in his master’s house, or fallen 

to his master s share of inheritance, or lias been purchased or obtain¬ 

ed by his master in any other wav, is employed in mean avocations 

against his will or is sold or mortgaged in a foreign land ;* or if a 

pregnant female slave is sold or pledged without any provision for 

her confinement, her master shall be punished with the first amerce¬ 

ment. The purchaser aud abettors shall likewise be punished. 

Failure to set a slave at liberty on the receipt of a required 

amount of ransom shall be punished with a fine of 12 papas: putting 

a slave under confinement for no reason Isararodhaschakaranat) shall 

likewise be punished. 
The property of a slave shall pass into the hands of his kinsmen ; 

in the absence of any kinsmen, his master shall take it. 

When a child is begotten on a female slave by her master, both 

the child and its mother shall at once be recognised as free.4 If, for 

the sake of subsistence, the mother has to remain in her bondage, 

her brother anil sister shall be liberated. 

tolling or mortgaging the life of a male or a female slave once 

liberated shall be punished with a tine of 12 papas, with the exception 

of those who enslave themselves. Thus the rules regarding slaves. 

* X. 5, 32-34. * M. 8, 415. > N. 5. 28 28 4 Katyayana. 
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{Pu cj>t 0/ Mdrffri Qrrr JAcn' //iVtvJ iS/nsiiite) 

Neighbour* shall know tha nature ofdgMniKllt l>elw«esti ft master 

and hiii servant. The i-orvant 5hall get the promised wage*. As to 

wfl^ not piSTHJaslj SfltLlod, ike umouut fckai! be fiscal in propor¬ 

tion to the work done and the time «ptut in doing il {karmnk alarm- 

rtljjftin — ftt ihn rut* prevailing at the time), Wage® being provEomdy 

unsettled, ft cultivator shuIl obtain tli of the crops gTOWts* a 

b*rdini6B th of the butte/ clarified* a trader iVtb of the ttlc 

proceed*. Wage-* previously Mettled shall he paid and itttivwl ft? 

agreed upon.1 

Altitun*, fnu«ic.!anaf phyriivansi, liilTrama, eookaf nrn-I other work- 

men* iwrving of thuir own accord, shall obtain m much wages 

an nimilar panons employed elsewhere uwlly (jet or ftft much 

as experiM (kft^al^h) shall fix, 

Disputes regardiug w&gca shall lie decided on the strength of 

evident^ furnished by wituems, In the a bus n re of witne*seaT tho 

mnstcr who he* provided his servant with work ahull be examined, 

Kuiliifc to pay wag^ji shall be puiiis1ii‘d with a line of ten times rhe 

smoant of wages (dflifibnnJhflh)*1 or G punas ; misappropriation of 

wa^c* ahull he pnisiab#d with a i\r 1 m of \ J pays* or of fivo times the 

amount c?f the wages Ipaudiahjindhn vji)+* 

Any person who, while he is being carried awny by floods, fir in 

caught in ft fm<„ or in in danger from elephants or ti^era, in rescued 

^n his promise to offer to his rescuer not only the whole of hi* 

property, hut also his boee?it Wife, and himself ns staves* eh ft II pay 

only a* much a* will be fixed by experts. This rule shall apply to all 

ease* where help of any kind is rendered to the afflicted. 

*A public woman shall ^urrandor her person a? agreed upon ; 

hut insist* nee on lIje1 observance of uny agreement which is 1II r^m- 

aidcred and improper shall not succeed.1 

1 Thins etidi Chapter X III, " Kule& regarding Stove#/* in fh*? 

toctioii of " RhJbs regarding Stave* "; and the 41 Right of Mortar#/r 

in the Motion ofJJ Rules regarding Labourers/' in Rook J1 f P u Con¬ 

cerning of the ArtluiHftrtm of KaniElyu. Knd of the seventieth 

chapter from the beginning) 

4 N. tt. * 3 i V. iiP i)4. 1 Vrddh&njinH, 

4 mnA * Tha irofd* ni " ami '* [U[ichft F‘ ^Acm to hiva been erruaeuph 

inLerrhanL?-il. f(krtimftcjif ftwlt Ml. (Lbnj». Jp X f, XV. : N- ft. 
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CHASTEft XIV 

ftlTI KH P.WJAKl'INtJ LABOmiUtS; AjiU Cu OPEllATTVK 

Unijkut.\kiy[i 

A servant nog looking nr unreasonably patting of! work for which 

he Imjt raciaivud wagce shall be fined l2pana.R and tie caught hold 

of till the work to done. Hu who to incapable to mm out work, or to 

ungngml to do a mean job, or to suitoring from dtocnie, or to jiiptilyvd 

ill calamities shall be ,diuwu soma oodccstiiQU or ho ahull allow hto 

master to get the wofk done by a subdLitutu. The incurred by 

hto master or employer owing to an oh delay shall be made good by 

ujara work/ 
An employer nifty be at liberty to get this work done by (another) 

^ provided thare to nunuatr adverse eondrfcMHi that thu tomier 

shB.II nut employ another servant to execute the work, nor 

thall tho latter go el mi where for work. 
An employer not t,ikm£ work from his labourer or an employee 

not dning hto employer's work *hdl ba ivneil 12 pnim^ An employ*® 

who Inw received wage* to do a certain work which to. however, 

not brought to termination shill nntf of bis ywn accord, go eto*- 

where for work. 
Mv preceptor holds that not 15^k 1 nJ work on the part of ait 

ftmploy/tr from Iij t emptoyoe when the lattor to ready t alkali I*® 

regarded aa work done by the labourer. 

But Kautiba objects to it ; for wages are to be paid for work 

done, but not for work that to not ilon*. If an employ nr. having 

caujcd his labourer to do a part of work, will not ftuJ&e him to do the 

re*t for which the latter may aorta inly be ready s then the unfinished 

portion of the work baa to be regarded 03 finished- But owing to 

ronsidoration of change* that have otomrred in tJcnv and ptoc* or 

awing to bid workmanship of tire labourer, the employer may not be 

ideated wit Si wlnit ho* already baen turned oat by the labourer.. Atoo 

the workman may, if an restrained, do mw* than acrecd upgn and 

thereby cause loss to the employer/ 

Thu name rules shall apply to goUda of workman I s reghftbhrtAh)/ 

Guild* of workman shall have a srracc of seven night* over ami 

nhovp the period agreed upon for fulfilling their ongagoment- 

1 S. «F fi. * Oomcttd nwdinff la iW Hunith Wwmcripl. 
1 Vi. a* lSMt. * V. 2; lufi, 
» The woH may mesa " wj^impn tmp)yyed by L ^inpani«j.+> 

14 
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Beyond that time they shall find substitutes and get the work 

completed. Without taking permission from their employer, they 

shall neither leave out anything undone nor carry away anything 

with them from the place of work. They shall be fined 24 paisas for 

taking away anything and 12 panasfor leaving out anything undone.' 

Thus the rules regarding labourers. 

Guilds of workmen (sanghabhrtah, workmen employed by 

companies) as well as those who carry on any co-operative work 

(sambhdya samutthatharah) shall divide their earnings (vetanara = 

wages) either equally or as agreed upon among themselves. 

Cultivators or merchants shall, either at the end or in the middle 

of their cultivation or manufacture, pay to their labourers as much 

of the latter’s share as is proportional to the work done.* If the 

labourers, giving up work in the middle, supply substitutes, they shal l 

be paid their wages in full. 

But when commodities are being manufactured, wages shall be 

paid out according to the amount of work turned out; for such 

payment does not affect the favourble or unfavourable results on 

the way (i.c. in the sale of merchandise by pedlars). 

A healthy person who deserts his compAtay after work has been 

186 ke&un shall be fined 12 pa^as;1 for none shall, of his own 

accord, leave his company. Any person who is found to have 

neglected his share of work by stealth shall be shown mercy 

(abhayam) for the first time, and given a proportional quantity of 

work anew with promise of proportional share of earnings as well. 

In case of negligence for a second time or of going elsewhere, he 

shall be thrown out of the company (pravasanam). If he is guilty of 

a glaring offence (mahaparadhe), he shall be treated as the 

eondemned.4 

[Co-operation in Sacrificial Acts) 

Priests co-operating in a sacrifice shall divide their earnings either 

equally or as agreed upon, excepting what is especially due to each 

or any of them. If a priest employed in such sacrifice as Agnisfat oraa,* 

etc., dies after the ceremony of consecration (his claimant) shall get 

l • . ■ <• < •:*. t) 

1 The guild shall lie lined 24 panas for dismissing any one of them,; »n<i hb 

who on his dismissal retires from the guild without taking permission from the 

head of the guild shall be fined 12 panas.—T.M. Com. 1 N. 6. 2. . : • 

• M. 8. 215. ♦ He shall be murdered in socret.—T.M. Com. 

* The Munich Manuscript omite “ or.” M. 8. 208. \ » 
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Hh of the promised or prescribed present (dakshina), after the 

ceremony consecrating the purchase of Soma, Jth of the present; 

after the ceremony called Madhyamopasad, or Pravargyodviisana, J 

of the present ;l and after the ceremony called Maya, 1 of the share. 

If in the sacrifice called Sutya, the same thing happens after the 

ceremony called Pratassavana, Jtlis of the share shall be paid ; after 

the ceremony called M&dhyandina, the present shall be paid in full; 

for by that time the payment of presents shall be over. In every 

sacrifice except the one called Brhaspatisavana, it is usual to pay 

presents. The same rule shall apply to the present payable in 

Aharganas, sacrifices so called. 

The surviving priests carrying the balance of the present or any 

other relatives of a dead priest shall perform the funeral ceremony 

of the dead form ten days and nights.* 

If the sacrificer himself (he who has instituted the sacrifice) dies, 

then the remaining priests shall complete the sacrifice and carry 

187 awa-v I,resents- If a sacrificer sends out any priest before 
completing the sacrifice, he shall be punished with the first 

amercement. If a sacrificer sending out a priest happens to be a 

persou who has not kept the sacrificial fire, or to be a preceptor or 

one who has already performed sacrifices, then the fines shall be 

100, 1,000 and 1,000 panas respectively. 

♦As it is certain that sacrificial merits fall in value when per¬ 

formed in company with a drunkard, the husband of aSudra woman, a 

murderer of a Brahman, or one who has violated the chastity of the 

wife of his preceptor, a receiver of condemnable gifts, or is a thief, 

or one whose performance of sacrificial acts is condemnable, it is no 

offence to send out such a priest.* 

[Thus ends Chapter XIV, “ Rules regarding Labourers ; and 

Co-operative Undertaking,*' in the section of 41 Rules regarding 

Slaves and Labourers,” in Book III, 44 Concerning Law ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the seventy-first chapter from the 

beginning.] 

1 The text means " second share." 

* N. 3, 8. * X. 3, 9. 
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CHAPTER XV 

Rescission of Purchase and Sale 

A merchant refusing to give his merchandise that he has sold 

shall be punished with a fine of 12 panas, unless the merchandise is 

naturally bad, or is dangerous, or is intolerable. 

That which has inherent defects is termed naturally bad ; what¬ 

ever is liable to be confiscated by the king, or is subject to destruc¬ 

tion by thieves, fire, or floods is termed as being dangerous; 

and whatever is devoid of all good qualities, or is manufactured by 

the diseased is called intolerable. 

Time for rescission of a sale is one night for merchants ; 3 

nights for cultivators ; 5 nights for herdsmen ; and with regard to 

the sale or barter of precious things and articles of mixed qualities 

(vivtttivikraye)1 7 nights. 

Merchandise which is likely to perish sooner may, if there is no 

loss to others, be shown the favour of early disposal by prohibiting 

the sale elsewhere of similar merchandise which is not likely to 

perish so soon. Violation of this rule shall be punished with a fine 

of 24 panas or one-tenth of the merchandise sold against this rule. 

A person who attempts to return an article purchased by him 

shall, if the article other than what is naturally bad. or is 

dangerous, or is intolerable, be punished with a tine of 12 

pa$as. 
The same rescission rules that apply to a seller shall apply to the 

purchaser also. 

(Marriage Contracts) 

[As regards marriages among the three higher castes, rejection 

of a bride before the rite of panigrahana, clasping of hands, is valid : 

but among the SQdras. before nuptials. Even in the case of a 

couple that has gone through the rite of pariigrahana,]1 rejection of % 

a bride whose guilt of having lain with another man has been 

afterwards detected is valid. But never so in the case of brides and 

bridegrooms of pure character and high family.4 Any person who 

has given a girl in marriage without announcing her guilt of having 

« N. 9. 5. * Vi. 6, 129. 
* The portion within the bracket* i» supplied from the Munich Manuscript. 

4 For dissolution uf the choice of the bride and of marriage on the di^-overy 

of a blemish, see Narada, XII, 3 and 96. 
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lain with another shall not only be punished with a fine of 96 panas, 

but also be made to return the sulka and strTdhana.1 Any person 

receiving a girl in marriage without announcing the blemishes of the 

bridegroom shall not only pay double the above fine, but also forfeit 

the sulka and strldhana (he paid for the bride).1 

(Sale of Bipeds, etc.) 

Sale of bipeds and quadrupeds as strong, healthy, and clean, 

though they are either unclean or actually suffering from leprosy 

and other diseases, shall be punished w’ith a fine of 12 panas. The 

time of rescission of sale is three fortnights for quadrupeds and one 

year for men ;4 for it is possible to know by that time their good or 

bad condition. 
♦An assembly convened for the purpose shall, in the matter of 

rescinding, sales or gifts, decide in such a way that neither the giver 

nor the receiver shall be injured thereby. 

[Thus ends Chapter XV, “Rescission of Purchase and Sale,” in 

Book III, “ Concerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End 

of the seventy-second chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XVI 

Resumption of Gifts, Sale without Ownership, 

and Ownership 

Rules concerning recovery of debts shall also apply to resump¬ 

tion of gifts.4 Invalid gifts shall be kept in the safe custody of some 

persons. Any person who has given as gift not only his 

189 whole property, his sons, and his wife, but also his own life, 

shall bring the same for the consideration of rescissors.6 Gifts or 

charitable subscriptions to the wicked or for unworthy purposes, 

monetary help to such persons as are malevolent or cruel, and 

promise of sexual enjoyment to the unworthy shall be so settled by 

rescissors that neither the giver nor the receiver shall be injured 

thereby. 

* N. 12, 33. 
* A clear proof as to the prevalence in the fourth century B.C. of the 

custom of marrying women after puberty. Nee also Baudhiyana Grhya, 

1, 7. 22, where an expiatory ceremony is specially prescribed in case of a bride 

passing her menses on the occasion of her marriage. This is really a hard nut 

to crack for the orthodox community of the Hindus. 
» Brhaapati. • N. 9, 5. 1 N. 4, 1. • Brhaspati. 

14* 
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Those who receive any kind of aid from timid persons, threaten¬ 

ing them with legal punishment, defamation, or loss of money, shall 

be liable to the punishment for theft; and ithe persons who yield 

such aids shall likewise be punished. 

Co-operation in hurting a person, and showing a haughty attitude 

fcowrards the king, shall be punished with the highest amercement. 

No son, or heir claiming a dead man’s property shall, against his 

own will, pay the value of the bail borne by the dead man 

(pratibhavyadapda), the balance of any dowry (sulkasesha), or the 

stakes of gambling ; nor shall he fulfil the promise of gifts made by 

the dead man under the influence of liquor or love.1 Thus resump¬ 

tion of gifts is dealt with. 

[Sale without Ownership) 

As regards Sale without Ownership : On the detection of a lost 

property in the possession of another person, the owner shall cause 

the offender to be arrested through the judges of a court. If time 

or place does not permit this action, the owner himself shall catch 

hold of the offender and bring him before the judges. The judge 

shall put the question : how the offender came by the property. 

If he narrates bow he got it, but cannot produce the person w ho 

sold it to him, he shall be let off, and shall forfeit the property. 

But the seller, if unable to produce another seller who sold it to 

him, shall not only pay the value of the property, but also be liable 

to the punishment for theft.5 

If a person with a stolen property in bis possession runs away 

or bides himself till the property is wholly consumed, he shall not 

only pay the value, but also be liable to the punishment for theft. 

After proving his claim to a lost property (svakaranamkftva), its 

owner shall be entitled to take possession of it. On his failure to 

190 Prove his title to it, he shall be fined 5 times the value of 

the property (panchabandhadaudah)/* and the property shall 
be taken by the king. 

If the owner takes possession of a lost article without obtaining 

1 M. 8. 159. * II. 8, 199 ; Y.%2, 169-70. 

1 Vignan<4vara interpret* the word a* one-fifth of the value in Ydyna- 

talkya 1 y>irohar(vihy<\yi% 172. But this meaning is inconsistent with the 

contrast which Ch snaky a draws between dasabandha and panchabandhu in 

Chapter XI, where pahehabandha is less than dasabondha. See footnote. 
Chapters 1. XI, Book III. 
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permission from the court, he shall be punished with the first 

amercement. 

Stolen or lost articles shall, on being detected, be kept in the 

toll-gate. If no claimant is forthcoming within three fortnights, such 

articles shall be taken by the king. 

He who proves his title to a lost or stolen biped1 shall pay 5 

panas towards ransom (before taking possession of it). Likewise 

the ransom for a single-hoofed animal shall be 4 parias ; for a cow 

or a buffalo, 2 parias; for minor quadrupeds, Jth of a pana; and 

for articles such as precious stones, superior or inferior raw 

materials, 5 per cent of their value.* 

Whatever of the property of his own subjects the king brings 

back from the forests and countries of enemies, shall be handed 

over to its owner. Whatever of the property of citizens robbed by 

thieves the king cannot recover, shall be made good from his own 

pocket.* If the king is unable to recover such things, he shall 

either allow any self-elected person (svayarngriha) to fetch them, 

or pay an equivalent ransom to the sufferer. An adventurer may 

enjoy whatever the king graciously gives him out of the booty he 

has plundered from an enemy’s country, excepting the life of an 

Arya and the property belonging to gods, Brahmans or ascetics. 

Thus sale without ownership is dealt with* 

(Ownership) 

As to the title of an owner to his property: The owners who 

have quitted their country where their property lies shall continue 

to have their title to it. When the owners other than minors, the 

aged, those that are afflicted with disease or calamities, those that 

are sojourning abroad, or thos^ that have deserted their country 

during national disturbances, neglect for ten years their property 

which is under the enjoyment of others, they shall forfeit their 

title to it. 
Buildings left for 20 years in the enjoyment of others shal1 

not be reclaimed.4 But the mere occupation of the buildings of 

IQ. others during the absence of the king bv kinsmen, priests, 

or heretics shall not give them the right of possession. The 

same shall obtain with regard to open deposits, pledges, treasure 

‘A male or female alave.—T.M. Cora. * Y. 2, 171-74 

\Gaut. 10, 40-47; Vi. S, 66. 67. 4 M. 8. 147; Y. 2/24. 
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trove (nidhi), boundary, or any property belonging to kings or priests 

(srotriyaa).1 
Ascetics aud heretics shall, without disturbing each other, reside 

in a large area. A new comer shall, however, be provided with the 

space occupied by an old resident. If not willing to do so, the old 

occupier shall be sent out. 
The property of hermits^ (vanaprastha), ascetics (yati), or 

bachelors learning the Vedas (Brahmachari) shall on their death 

be taken by their preceptors, disciples, their brethren (dhartna- 

bhratr), or class-mates in succession.5 

Whenever hermits, etc., have to pay any fines, they may, in the 

name of the king, perform penance, oblation to gods, fire-woTship, 

or the ritual called Mahakachchhavardhana for as many nights as 

the number of panas of their fines. Those heretics (pashac.dah) 

who have neither gold nor gold coin shall similarly observe their 

fasts, except in the case of defamation, theft, assault and abduction 

of women. Under these circumstances, they shall be compelled to 

undergo punishment. 

♦The king shall, under penalty of fines, forbid the wilful or 

improper proceedings of ascetics : for vice, overwhelming righteous¬ 

ness, will in the long run destroy the ruler himself. 

[Thus ends Chapter XVI,Resumption of Gifts, Sale without 

Ownership, and Ownership ” in Book III, “ Concerning Law ” of 

the Arthas-stra of Kautilya. End of the seventy-third chapter from 

the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XVII 

Robbery 

Sudden and direct seizure (of person or property) is termed 

gahasa ; fraudulent or indirect seizure (niranvaye* pavyayanecha) 

is theft.* 
The school of Manu hold that the fine for the direct seizure 

of precious stones and superior or inferior raw' materials shall 

be equal to their value. 

It is equal to twice the value of the articles according to the 

followers of Usanas. 

1 M. 8, 149. * Y. 2. 137. * M. 8, 332. 
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But Kautilya holds that it shall be proportional to the gravity 

of the crime. 
In the case of such articles of small value as flowers, fruits, 

vegetables, roots, turnips, cooked rice, skins, bamboo, and pots 

(earthenware) the fine shall range from 12 to 24 pa^as ; for articles 

of great value, such as iron (kalayasa), wood, roping materials, and 

herds of minor quadrupeds, and cloth, the fine shall range from 24 

to 48 panas ; and for such articles of still greater value as copper, 

brass, bronze, glass, ivory and vessels, etc., it shall range from 48 

to 96 panas. This fine is termed the first amercement. 

For the seizure of such as big quadrupeds, men, fields, houses, 

gold, gold coins, fine fabrics, etc., the fine shall range from 200 to 

500 panas, which is termed the middlemost amercement.1 

My preceptor holds that keeping, or causing to keep, by force 

either men or women in prison, or releasing them by force from 

imprisonment, shall be punished with fines ranging from 500 to 

1,000 pa lias. This fine is termed the highest amercement.1 

He who causes another to commit sahasa after the plans 

prepared by h&iself, shall be fined twice the value (of the person or 

property seized)- An abettor who employs a hireling to commit 

sahasa by promising, ** I shall pay thee as much gold as thou 

makest use of,” shall be fined four times the value.1 

The school of Brhaspati are of opinion that if with the promise, 

” I will pay thee this amount of gold, an abettor causes another to 

commit sahasa, the former shall be compelled to pay the promised 

amount of gold and a fine. But Kautilya holds that if an abettor 

extenuates his crime by pleading anger, intoxication or loss of sense 

(moham), he shall be punished as described above. 

♦In all kinds of fines below a hundred pai.ias, the king shall take 

in addition to the fine 8 per cent more as rupa and in fines above 

one hundred, five per cent more as vyaji; these two kinds 

193 of exaction are just, inasmuch as the people are full of sins 

on the one hand, and kings are naturally misguided on the other. 

[Thus ends Chapter XVII, “ Robbery,” in Book III, " Concern¬ 

ing Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the seventy- 

fourth chapter from the beginning.] 

» M. 8. 322 ; Y. 2, 275; N. 14, 13-16; Vi. 5, 87 88. 

* Y. 2. 243. * Y. 2. 23J. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

Defamation 

Calumny, contemptuous talk, or intimidation constitutes defama¬ 

tion.* 

Among abusive expressions relating to the body, habits, learning, 

occupation, or nationalities, that of calling a deformed man by his 

right name, such as “ the blind,” 44 the lame,” etc., shall be punished 

with a fine of 3 panas ; and by false name, 6 panas.5 If the blind, 

the lame, etc., are insulted with such ironical expressions as 44 a man 

of beautiful eyes,” “a man of beautiful teeth,” etc., the fine shall be 

12 panas. Likewise when a person is taunted for leprosy, lunacy, 

impotency and the like. Abusive expressions in general, no matter 

whether true, false, or reverse with reference to the abused, shall be 

punished with fines ranging above 12 papas, in the case of persons 

of equal rank- 

If persons abused happen to be of superior rank, the amount 

of the fines shall be doubled ; if of lower rank, it shall be halved. 

For caluniuiating the wives of others, the amount of4he fines shall 

be doubled. 

If abuse is due to carelessness, intoxication, or loss of sense, etc., 

the fines shall be halved.1 

As to the reality of leprosy and lunacy, physicians or neighbours 

shall be authorities. 

As to the reality of impotency, women, the scum of urine, or the 

low specific gravity of faeces in water (the sinking of fa3ces in water) 

shall furnish the necessary evidence.4 

(Speaking 111 of Habits) 
If among Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, Sudras, and outcastes 

(aut&vasayins), any one of a lower caste abuses the habits of one of 

194 a k'l5ker caste, the fines imposed shall increase from 3 panas 

upwards (commencing from the lowest caste). If any one of 

a higher caste abuses one of a lower caste, fines imposed shall 

decrease from 2 panas.* 

Contemptuous expressions, such as “ a bad Brahman,” shall also 

be punished as above. 

The same rules shall apply to calumnies regarding learning 

1 N. 15, 12. * M. 8. 274. 

* Y. 2, 204, 206, 214; the Munich Manuscript reads 44 Adanija,*’ no 

punishment. * N. 12. 10. * Y. 2, 206. 
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(sruta), the profession of buffoons (viigjivana), artisans, or musicians, 

and relating to nationalities, such as Prajjd^aka,1 Gandhara, etc. 

(Intimidation) 

If a person intimidates another by using such expressions as “ I 

shall render thee thus,” the bravado shall be punished with half as 

much fine as will be levied on him who actully does so. 

If a person, being unable to carry his threat into effect, pleads 

provocation, iutoxication, or loss of sense as his excuse, he shall be 

fined 12 panas. 
If a person capable to do harm and under the influence of enmity 

intimidates another, he shall be compelled to give life-long security 

for the well-being of the intimidated.’ 

♦Defamation "of one’s own nation or village shall be punished 

with the first amercement; that of one’s own caste or assembly 

with the middlemost; and that of gods or temples (chaitya) with the 

highest amrecement.3 

[Thus ends Chapter XVIII, ** Defamation,’ in Book III, Con¬ 

cerning Law ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the seventy- 

fifth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XIX 

Assault 

Touching, striking, or hurting constitutes assault.4 

When a person touches with hand, mud, ashes or dust the 

bodv of another person below the navel, he shall be punished 

1GC, with a fine of 3 panas with same but unclean things, with 

the leg, or spittle, 6 panas; with saliva (chhardi), urine, 

fieces, etc., 12 panas. If the same offence is committed above the 

navel, the fines shall be doubled ; and on the head, quadrupled. 

If the same offence is committed on persons of superior rank, the 

fines shall be twice as much : ami on persons of lower rank, half of 

the above fines. If the same offence is committed on the women of 

others, the fines shall be doubled. 

If the offence is due to carelessness, intoxication, or loss of 

sense, the fines shall be halved. 

» The Munich Manuscript rea*U 44 Prfmaka.” * Y. 2, 208. 214. 

* Y. 2, 211. 4 N. 15, 4. * Y. 2, 213; also Katya van a. 
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For rjfcEtrbing hold of u min by his legs nlothflft* bunds, or huif, 

fine* miifsinp I* 1 nivo li jinTM^ ->Ml be mi|wsu1. Squeezing. founding 

with arms, Lftrinking, drugging, ur dfcti ix2 ovnr th* body of another 

person shall he punish ad with tho firjt mn ? raiment.1 

Kunuiup .k^ lv uftur ctiLtkiug u person fail, ahull by punishyd with 

In ilf of tbs- a In am riling 

TIhit I lie i La of .1 scitlra wit li whvti be strike n JMtamun sbull bn 

cut off,1, * 

(Stir iking) 

Fur rt.rtkiug rninpcjisation ia to be ptiid, and bo-ff of tho fines 

levied for (tiuebirig. Tbi# rule shall nko apply to CKinod'i^ »nd 

other profane p-nons tcunrditi in^ tliu *\m .* olT.-m e) Striking with 

I hn bund ahull b* fm imbed with finn* rmging from 3 to 12 pftVM+ 

with the kg twiw u* much tk4 tb« utovo fbtt ,* and striking with uu 

iriHtruni^nf so n- to cjiuki; swelling ahull be punished with the first 

amt!ri'f merit ; and fttrikitip sd ns t-o-danger iifn shall be ptinitffacd 

with the uiEddlhaniont niucrccuicnt. 

Canning a Unodkaft wound with u stick, mud. u stroie, nn iron bar, 

of a rufiH'phidl b, punished with a fhet of 'll punas- Cuuaidg ctio 

blood to giibh out, e*d*ptfog bfid or diwwed blood* ahull bo punished 

with double ilie line. 

Beating u jjomui nluiogt to detth, though without causing blood* 

braking the bunds, legs, or teeth, touring off the ear nr the nose, ur 

breaking open the flesh of u person ojcnpt in ulcer® or bulb, ahull 

be punished with the umercrtuuut/ Cunaing hurt id the thigh 

or tko fiook, wounding the nya, or hurting so lu to impede euting, 

196 ur iU*v ^ter bodily movccn&nta, shall not only bo 
puniaheil with the middlemost amercement, but nlso be made 

1 Y. 2* Jfl4+ *|T 
1 M. a* ’JiM , fin* sunjpalnT aq »bn.jr.in:iLSv hiuS punish- 

iflrnl ailmjrtkrtVfnrr-, i* rvi^nLlvRn jnt*rpnMirtt)* a® it li EnuoniUtcnt noS 

utllT »Hh ihr nut-bur"* principled tif gAukliim iu jmiilihiiiftti proportion u| &•■ 
tfimrm, Iplxi dKi with bit intenturn in rid aratOUIkn limbs* by fine* It v^e-J 
Ml Ur« tWriif. rhupMrr X, IV*. Thu tatetpolfttim St, |ttrhfc].wF due to tbr 

tla.ruI who, in* fclmiUf 31fl| in thn l^nu-fi. bJM formal 
« Kuir uf jiHHuliDurDti ijiul-t the baneful lOlluAMD# Of OUltC rt i^Ei# HU*l 

mi id in- pArtirilily U* FV^iniiici-i ubii-h nre nn jimmineflCo in tbe 
AnhifMhn, 

1 Y* a* 2I6S 2ia, ^IH. ^2u. ' Vi. X l!t i M R, 
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liable to the payment (to the sufferer) of such compensation as is 

necessary to cure him.1 
If time or place does not permit the immediate arrest of an 

offender, he shall be dealt with as described in Book IV, treating of 

the measures to suppress the wicked. 
Each one of a confederacy of persons who have inflicted hurt on 

another person shall be punished with double the usual fine. 

My preceptor holds that quarrels or assaults of a remote date 

shall not be complained of. 
But Kautilya bolls that there shall be no acquittal for an 

offender. 
My preceptor thinks that he who is the first to complain of a 

quarrel wins, inasmuch as it is pain that drives one to law. 

But Kautilya objects to it; for whether complaint is lodged first 

or last, it is the evidence of witnesses that must be depended upon. 

In the absence of witnesses, the nature of the hurt and other 

circumstances connected with the quarrel in question shall be evi¬ 

dences. Sentence of punishment shall be passed the ver) day that a 

defendant accused of assault fails to answer the charge made against 

him. 

(Robbery in Quarrels) 

A person stealing anything under the tumult of a quarrel shall 

be fined 10 papas.6 Destruction of articles of small value shall 

be punished with a Hue equal to the value of the articles besides the 

payment (to the sufferer) of an adequate compensation. Destruction 

of big things with a compensation equal to the value of the articles 

and a fine equal to twice the value. In the case of destruction 

of such things as clothes, gold, gold coins, and vessels or merchan¬ 

dise, the first amercement together with the value of the articles 

shall be levied. 
Causing damage to a wall of another man s house by knocking 

shall be fined 3 panas: breaking open or demolishing the same 

shall be fined 6 panas besides the restoration of the wall 

Throwing harmful things inside the house of a man shall be 

1Q- fined 12 panas; and throwing such things as endanger the 

lives of the inmates shall be punished with the first amerce* 

ment.s 
For causing pain with sticks, etc., to minor quadrupeds, one or 

« Vi. 5, 75 i M . 8. 287. tand » Y. 2. 221. « Y. 2, 224. 
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tun pattit shall lit: 3nviii*d ; and for canning Mood to the. WUf, tbo 

Sns shall be doubled, Ln the cage of large qitudniffcda, not only 

doable r he above J[nr*p but also Lin itdcqnata comp^n^nl insi naces*Ary 

to cure thtf bvukls a hall he levies]. 

Fur cutting 11 ii the tender sprout* of fruit traffic Jlnwor treen L>r 

shad v trees in ilie purJrH npar a city, a Jidd of 6 pajjiis shall be 

iwpusod; for cutting off the minor brine Lea of the Mine trees* 12 

^eloBuB ; and for cutting off the big brunehr*, £■! papfts ^hall be levied. 

* Kitting uU the trunks nf the same -nidi bv punished witll the first 

amercement; and felling the sirnu sluill be pimUhod with the 

mid «1 litmMt a mu ruriii do t. 

\n th# cue Of plunt-n which bear Bowens, fruits r or provide shade* 
half of tiit ubovc hue* shall be levied. 

The mm* fines shall be levied in the care of trees that have 

^rawn in pJuce> <d pilgrimage, fore^th nf btittuiUf, or crcmatiDu or 
bun id grtuiridu. 

*Fot similar offenoe* committed in connection with the trues 

which mark boundarma, or which life wonhipped or observed 

lobaity^hvalakabilakshi^lLUchal.or tresA which are grow a In the 

king's foneats, double the above Audi shall be levied*1 

[Thus undu Chapter XIX. " ’* in Book III, 'LWerpiug 

haw of the Aitliii'' *©tni of Kuutilvii. hod of the stvtsntv-siiiLi 

ehapier from the begin ntng.} 

CHAPTER XX 

6 AMBLING AMU liKTTINU I N LI MtS021iLAJ4 lOKJH 0 P VK?H7Ef* 

\\ ith it view to find out ipW or thievv9p the to per intend cut of 

gambling *faall, nnsjrr the petmJty of a tine of hi pfmiui if played 
elwrwhere, ccntf-wW gambling/ 

My preceptor h of opinion that m complaints regard mg gambling, 

I9Q fcby winner ahall be punished with th* first aUiurrrmfint mid 

tlie vanquished with tla^ rtiidd leu lose, utm-roumvnt; for though 

not skilful enough to win, as ardently dftflimd by him, the f*&quklied 
fellow does liut tokrata hi.-, defeat. 

Rut KauiiSya ohjeetc to it: for if the punishment fr* the 

1 V *MM7. a. H, T Y. ± JQS. 
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vanquished were to be doubled, none would complain to the king. 

Yet gamblers are naturally false players. 

The superintendents of gambling shall, therefore, be honest and 

supply dice at the rate of a kaka^i of hire per pair. Substitution by 

tricks of hand of dice other than thus supplied shall be punished 

with a fine of 12 panas. A false player shall not only be punished 

with the first amercement and fines leviable for theft and deceit, but 

also be made to forfeit the stakes he has won. 

The superintendent shall take not only 5 per cent of the stakes 

won by every winner, and the hire payable for supplying dice and 

other accessories of dice play, but also the fee chargeable for supply¬ 

ing water and accommodation, besides the charge for license. 

He can at the same time carry on the transactions of sale or 

mortgage of things. If he does not forbid tricks of hand and other 

deceitful practices, he shall be punished with twice the amount of 

the fine (levied from the deceitful gamblers). 

The same rules shall apply to betting and challenging, except 

those in learning and art.1 

(Miscellaneous Offences) 
\ 

As regards miscellaneous offences : 

When a person does not return in required place or time the 

property he has borrowed or hired, or placed in his custody as a 

deposit, sits under the shade for more than one and a quarter of an 

hour (a yima) as prescribed, evades under the excuse of being a 

Brahman the payment due while passing military stations or cross¬ 

ing rivers, and bawls out or invites others to fight against his 

neighbours, he shall be punished with a fine o' 12 panas. 

When a person does not hand over the property entrusted to 

him for delivery to a third person, drags with his hmd the wife of 

his brother, has connection with a public woman kept by another, 

sells merchandise that is under ill repute, breaks open the sealed 

door of a house, or causes hurt to any of the forty-house-holders or 

neighbours, a fine of 48 panas shall be imposed. 

When a person misappropriates the revenue he collects as the 

. ' agent of a household, violates by force the chastity of a 

widow of independent living, when an outcaste (Chandals) 

person touches an Arya woman, when a person does not run to 

render help to another in danger, or runs without a cause, and when 

* N. 18. I; M. 8. 407 ; Y. 2. 232, 234. • Y. 2, 199, 202. 
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a person entertains, in dinner dedicated to gods or ancestors. 

Buddhists (sakya),1 Ajivak&s, Sudras and exiled persons (pravrajita), 

a fine of 100 panas shall be imposed. 

When an unauthorised person examines (an offender) on oath, 

executes government work though not a government servant, renders 

minor quadrupeds impotent, or causes abortion to a female slave 

by medicine, he shall be punished with the first amercement.* 

When between father and son, husband and wife, brother and 

sister, maternal uncle and nephew or teacher and student, one 

abandons the other while neither of them is an apostate ; and when a 

person abandons in the centre of a village another person whom he 

hrought there for his own help, the first amercement shall be levied. 

When a person abandons his companion in the midst of a forest, 

he shall he punished with the middlemost amercement. 

When a person threatens and abandons his companion in the 

midst of a forest, he shall be punished with the highest amercement. 

Whenever persons who have started together on some journey 

abandon one another as above, half of the above fine shall be levied. 

When a person keeps or causes to keep another person in illegal 

confinement, releases a prisoner from prison, keeps, or causes 

another to keep, a minor in confinement, he, shall be punished with 

a fine of 1,000 patyis.* 

The rates of fines shall vary in accordance with the rank of 

persons concerned and the gravity of the crimes. 

Such persons as a pilgrim, an ascetic engaged in penance, a 

diseased person, any one suffering from hunger, thirst, or fatigue 

from journey, a villager from country parts, any one that has suffer¬ 

ed much from punishment and a moneyless pauper shall be shown 

mercy. 

Such transactions as pertain to gods, Brahmans, ascetics, women, 

200 m*norS' a8e(* Person9> diseased persons and helpless crea¬ 
tures shall, though not be complained of, be settled by the 

judges themselves ; and in such transactions as the above, excuses 

due to time, place, or possession shall not be pleaded. 

Such persons as are noted for their learning, intelligence, 

bravery, high birth, or magnificent works shall be honoured. 

•Judges shall thus settle disputes free from all kinds of circum- 

1 The Munich Manuscript rends, •• Sakyajlvftkidin,” meaning •• The Bud¬ 

dhists and Ajivakm.” * Y. 2, 233, 237. * Y. 2, 240, 257, 290. 
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vention, with mind unchanged in all moods or circumstances, pleas¬ 

ing and affable to all. 

[Thus ends Chapter XX, “Gambling, Betting, and Miscel¬ 

laneous,1’in Book III, “ Concerning Law” of the Arthasastra of 

Kautilva. End of the seventy-seventh chapter from the beginning. 

With this cuds the Third Book, “ Concerning Law ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilva.] 
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BOOK IV 

REMOVAL OF THORNS 

CHAPTER I 

Protection against Autumn* 

Thrffl commifiaionorH {pradeiihbumh) or three ini lusters Lib all dual 

whh fueasiuo* to auppreea disturb Anoe to peac* ika^rakaHodbaniiin- 
luryuh)/ 

Those wjio can bo oxpoRtoi! to ffllieva misery, who can give 

in-iructioua i-o art in-mi*, who Gnu he trusted with depOHtts* who cab 

plan artistic work after their own design/ and who can bo relied 

upon by guilds yf nrtiftanaj may receive the deposit* of lb* guilds1 

Th* guild* (ire^i) shall rnceivu their deposit* b^lc in time of distress, 

Arnaans shall, iti accofckuce with tbftif agrunment aa to time* 

ph i'p, and form of work, fulfil Uulf ongage ingots, Thoso who 

po&tptim? t bvir tugogeinentii under the excune tlmt mi agreement jia 

2q| to time, place, nod form of work ha.- hmn eiit^rm] into shall, 

except in troubles and cnJumtie-% nut only furJVii J?b of their 

wng.^ but a\&q he plirmhed with a fine equal to twice the amount 

of their wage*.* They shall also muk<? good whatever i* thus lust or 

damaged. Those who carry on their work contrary to order# sh*l3 

not only forfeit their wages, but also pay a fine equal to twite the 

amount of their wage*." 

(TTiufmij 

Weavers shall inerenaa the weight of the thread* (supplied to 

them for weaving cloths) in the proportion of 10 Vi 11 (daiatfc-IdftAlr 

kaua) by uoakiug the threads in riep. gruel They shad, otherwise, not 

only pay either & fine equal to twice thw loils in thread* or the value 

uf the whole yarn, but also forfeit their wage*. In weaving linen or 

inlk dutlis (k^hunmnkau^eyanum), the metcast fibnll be S to 1J. lu 

1 51. % ±13. KanLLkAj art uTlftsns.—f. Jtf, Gen- 

* Thfl MuaMi Miniwip* read** **^iTiC*ai»ri*aV‘ tboie wbu c&ny out 

iriiKn wiiilt m lLIl thrir own capital. 

* sa. g, its, - r. * m, i»5. * v. I1, ibs- 
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wflavin^ fibrous or woollen garments or blankets (patf^rtiLtkambalji- 
dukuEnnin},1 the iMnuua* shall h* 1 to 2, 

in ease ur 1m to lepgth, the value of the Ions eh nil be deducted 

from the wu|ol mid st fine uquu! to twien the loss ahull be itapoaeri, 

Loss in weight (riilMuric) sb.il I be^upbdiud with a Hot* equal to four 

timns the Ion-*. riuksbitiHiuEi of other kind of yum ahull bo pun faked 

with u finii equal in twice the viilu* of the original 

The ruli> ihldl upply to the weaving of brOid doth* 

(dvj pa Semin am). 

The lens in weight in woollen threads- of 100 pnlns due to 

threshing or fit] Ling of hair is h paW. 

(Wurthfinnen) 

Wn* Kerman .-rhnTl wash doth* either on wooden pin aka or on 

stones of smooth >iirfnee. Washing elsewhere ahull not only be 

pun failed with a tine of tt pi^ut hut also be nnhjetft fur the payment 

of a com pen** turn equal to the da.mugc. 

Washermen wrfirriig doth*1:* other thnn srirh ns are stamped with 

the mark »s a endgaj (hall he tin ^4 three pun mi. For sdlitwr, mort¬ 

gaging, or Ictthuz mu for hire the dnthfia rif o there, a fin# of 12 

pun Eta ahull he imposedr 

In cam of 5uNfrfttiti®n of other dothes, they dull not only he 

punched with n tine equal to twice the value of the clothes, hut also 

h* made fc*> restore the true one®.1. 

For keeping form are than one. two, threo or four nighi clothes 

which nre to he made a- while m jasmine Slower, or which are to 

attain thv nuturul colour of their threads on washing on the an 1i .eti 

of atijn^f or which are to be made whiter merely by removing their 

dirt hv wnsltoig, propurtinnnl hnro ahull bn imposed For keeping 

for more than fi nights such doibes m ure to bo given thin colour¬ 

ing, fur more l\wH six night* Midi an ire to he mude blue, for more 

tlinn T bight* such us um to be road* either ** white as tfowere 

or aa beautiful and shiny ua Ine, anffroE], or blood, unil such dothea u* 

require muck &kdE rind cure in making brilliant, wages *haJl be 

forfeited. 

r Tfu1 Aluujiili ,\^Titurri|itO>iij^ *' K*ihI!i<i|ji Culin&m/' lkfmk«U nud cutWU 
dot ha. 

1 M, nd 3&7i V. 2. I7U, I4N. 

* TU Miirm’b HnuiiifirLpt «iidst 11 Tui*,+ F l+JJ pkH. 

•AT- 8, ttfti y. J, tt». ' 
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S02 Trustworthy persona shall bc judges in disputes regarding 
colour ami experts shall determine the necemrj wages.1 

For washing the host gurineutd. the wages shall b* one puna ; 

for t busy of middle r|un-lity, bull a puiiu ; and for tbuju of inferior 

quality Jth of ft p&qft. 

Fur rough washing on big stones, the wage® aboil be |th of G 
pann/ 

[In the first pruih of red ccloured olothca, there k a lo** of |th 

part (of the colour}; in tbs second wash, irli part. Thin explains 

anh««qti#iit losses. 

The mica pertaining to was berm uii arc also applicable to 

weavers,* 

itoMattiitliB who* without giving information Et-o the govern* 

tiLcut}t purrhus.n from unclean hindaBilvtr or golden articles without 

changing the form of the article *Ludl be fined 12 pan os ; if they do 

the same changing the form of the articles (i.e. tuciting), they shall 

bn fined +2! parjaa; if they porch w the sain# from thi* ban da of a 

thief, they nhall be fined -JW ps^ue; if they purchase an article for 

lass than its vnlm* after rianlt ing it in .‘tecrafc, they shall be liable to 

the punishment for theft; likewise for deception with mraufiwtuiud 

articles*’ When ;i goldsmith afcaals from a nivmro* gold equal to the 

weight of a tuiishu (tVth of a suvaroab ho shall be punished 2W 

panuH ; wfiftn he ft teal* from a silver d bar a tut silver erp.su I to the 

value of a jutudia, he shall be fined 3 2 pjiQas, This explains the 

proportiomil unhuuceriienL of p&inuhmuiit:^ When a goldsmith 

removes the whole amount of the gold fkarriut) from a huvarus by 

npaa&raoa method of by any other ciecaitful combination iyoga) + he 

hJjelN be punished with a fiuu of 500 piipuo. In ca^cof copt mu noting 

them (gold and eilrarj in any way* the offence ahull be regarded as 

loss of their intrinsic colour. 

One maeha a I la s' be the fee for the manuftieture of a silver 

dhamoa; for the manufacture of a suvarw, Jui of the Mine ■ or 
fees may be incrinsed to twice the above according to the skill 

of thu luaDufacturur. This explains the proportional ibe-rmise of fo«. 

■ Y. a.tRF 
* "{Slkulsta^ pmtvlttjtBtD v^lhjih)pp—** ITe whoihrowB rduLheson ihoroy 

;?Mi i»|i4ill be put t.i ilnutl,1’ Ah ihn psioefhiasiii LiKhiJ*«ft for tliioffifnce. 1 
think lTm' wirfd ^Vwlhs" tu * nlcrio*] *mn fnp1' AnltiapaJi,1’ which htnuouivci 

with the uf jiiirutthnarnl*. 

1 % 0. 13, 4 Y, % *W. 247, JUfl. 

13' 
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Fees for the manufacture of articles from copper, brass, vaikrn- 

taka, and arakttta shall be five per cent. In the manufacture of 

articles from copper (?), yVth of the copper will be lost. For the 

loss of a pala in weight, a fine of twice the loss shall be imposed. 

This explains the proportional increase of punishments. In the 

manufacture of articles from lead and tin, *Vth of the mass will be 

lost. One kfikaiii shall be the fee for manufacturing an article of a 

pala in weight of the above. In the manufacture of articles from 

iron, ith of the mass will be lost; two kaka^iis shall be the fee for 

manufacturing an article of a pala in weight from iron.1 This explains 

the proportional increase of fees. 

2Q2 When the examiner of coins declares an unacceptable 

current coin to bo worthy of being entered into the treasury 

or rejects an acceptable current coin, he shall be fined 12 panas. 

When the examiner of coins misappropriates a masha from a current 

coin of a par,ia, the tax (vyaji) of five per cent on the coin having 

been duly paid, he shall be fined 12 pa$as. This explains the 

proportional increase of fines. When a person causes a counterfeit 

coin to be manufactured, or accepts it, or exchanges it, he shall be 

fined 1,000 paisas ; he who enters a counterfeit coin into the treasury 

shall be put to ileath.TJ 

(Scavengers) 

Of whatever precious things sweepers come across while sweep¬ 

ing, one-third shall be taken by them and two-thirds by the king. 

But precious stones shall be wholly surrendered to the king. 

Seizure of precious stones shall be punished with the highest 

amercement.5 

A discoverer of mines, precious stones, or treasure trove 

shall, on supplying the information to the king, receive Jth of 

it as his share ; but if the discoverer happeus to be a peon (bhrtaka), 

his share shall be only I'/th of it. 

Treasure troves valued beyond 100,000 shall wholly be taken by 

the king. But if they are of less value, the discoverer shall receive 

ith of it as his share. 

Such treasure troves as a man of pure and honest life can prove 

1 Y. 2, 178; N. 0. 1012. 

1 The portion within the bracket* is an additional reading found Jn the 
Munich Manuscript. 

■» M. 8, 31-3*. 
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U\ be Lie anco*ua] property shall wholly be taken bv Lhe mmi him- 
self* Taking poasesalon of u treasure trow wii hont f fitsabliahiiLg 

such claim gsLmlK be punished with & tine of GOO Taking 
passotmou of the hue tie ill secret a bull bo puEii&UiwI with a tine uf 

i ,000 patw*1 

(JfocfrW Pmctiw) 

Physicians undertaking medical treatment wiclsmit inti macing 

(to llie government) the dangerous nature uf Che dtaefvso siirt-It,. if the 

pationt dins, be punished with ilw fir«t ajnercemetxk If tin? denth of 

n patient under treatment is due W carcln^r^t in tb* treatment* 

the pbyriciaD ahull be punishtid with the middlemost nmovonAOnt. 

Growth of disuse; duo to negligence or indjrffereucG (kmuavadka)' 

uf a phyaician ■ bull be regarded as assault uc violence* 

{Muticium) 

Banda of musician? (kusalavib) shall, during the miny 

atay in a particular place. Thuy flhn|] emotly avoid giving too i»ueb 

indulgence, ur cauajug too much \o&s (utipitum) tti any om*, Violi- 

tion of i,he above rule shall be puniahfld with u fuw uf 12 p-i' L‘-- 

They may hold their per fum mucus to their liking in accordance 

wkh the procedure of tbftir country, caste, family, prob-don, or 

copulation. 
The BHiiitf rules shall apply to dancers, duJnb-plhyera el ml oth^r 

mondteanta. 
Fur oflriicee, mendicants shsLlf receive as many lush os with u 

iron rod as the number of papas imposed on them. 

Wages for the works of other kinds of artimna shalf be similarly 

determined. 
*Thmi trudert, artisan^ in^iciani. beggars, In Hoots* and 

Other idkre who atp thieves in elect though nut In name 

Hbali be restrained from oppression on tlin country.* 

[TbuO ends Chapter I, 41 Prut vet ion again at Artisans,1* in Bout 

IV, l+th* Removal of Thoms11 of the ArthMitm «r Kautilya. 

End of the efcventy-eighth chapter from tha beginning.] 

i Vi. 3,53.01$ V :.G: >L 8. 31,32, 37; V 2, 3^. 
* Thr Munich UaeuM^ptF^iW-tti™ cLtflrurtkiD fifrluL pm-, 
1 Vi. & 173*17 s v. a; 2*2. 4 31, 3. ^5 
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CHAPTBH II 

PWEIOTION AfJAtWT MERrilAKtS 

The Knpmntmk’nt of commerce Ahnll allow tho flflifi or mortgage 

of liny ^Id {’ommmlttien fpuTav-u blmyijiiu^ru} only »bcu the seller 

ur mort^icr of aueli nrtidi^ proves hin mvnprfthip .>f the 

With i vti-w to prevent deception, he shall tH§& supervise weights and 

ClUiUtlM,1 

DifTerunte of half a palft in swell measures as aro called paritnipi 

and drOha in no offence* But difihmncu of a pub in them stiulJ be 

punished with a fin* of 12 paoftfi/ 

Fines for greater differences ahull be pro purth'n idly iiurfea&ed. 

Difference oF a karelia in tin* balanrn call ad tub in no offence. 

Difference of two karsbaa shall be pimished with a flue of 6 pain**. 

Fines for greater dilfererccos shall be proportionally i n emits nd. 

205 l;tffRrvnce of half ftlmraha In the measure called arihaka 
i.4 no offence ; but difference of a karubii ahull be p miintiC'ii 

with a fine of 3 pan ah, 

For greater differences, fines ahull be proportionally LncreuAwL 

Fines for differenced in weight in [jih*r kind* of tmlancps alklII 

be inferred on the bind* of the above rule. 

Whust it nurcbiiut purcliuies by a fiiUe balanca a greater 

quantity or a oothmodity And flails under the flame nominal weight 

a las* quantity by the s;unc or another falae balance, he ihuli be 

ptmi^heil with double the a hove finfla,1 

Deception on the |>art of n seller to the e.xLeiit of Jib part 

of the article* valued at a p;vr,ia and sold by number flhall bo 

punished with n tine of 9E paisas, 

The salt! ur inertgu^u uf articles* such as timber, iron, brillluiit 

etone*. tops, skins* earthenwetra, threads* fibrous garment*, and 

woollen clothes a* superior though they are really info nor. i hall be 

purmh^d with a fine of B times thn vatu* of the article thus Hold." 

When* trader rmll* nr mortgages inferior superior commoili- 

tfes, article gf liuiae other locality, a* the produce of a particular 

locali E y. adulterated thing*, or deceitful rm titire.*, or wh*n dexter¬ 

ously subal totes other artid*s for those just sold (samutpari- 

* y, s, 4«x 
* Fur tbs mesuutyr <if there wsiphi* nod tneaaurtiA. set ChHfitor XIX* 

TI * V. 3* i44. 1 \\ S. *43-44. 
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Vdrtimimj; lie aball not only be pLipii^iictl with a fine of M |iAfcma, 

but, mho b* tocnpetlvd to tnube good the 1™. 

Uymaking die fine two p,in&s for the In^uf the valne «*f a 

and 24 MJ panart for thut uf lOUr fines cun be deterniiRtd for 

oiiy tif jueh fidse sulea/ 

Thrift who coMpfre to lower the i|iialiiy of the work* of 

vtifAlllp to binder or raise Lboir income, or ro obstruct their gala or 

purchase alia FI hs fined t ,uiiO pujutA, 

Mi-re hunt.. who conspire either to pro vent the an In of jiicrchiiri' 

di*e or tu yell or purchase com mod it. um .le higher |>rice^ ahull be 

fined I jOOO pa^its,1 

Middlemen who cause to a merchant or a purchaser the loss 

203 i1*1 IJ^11 Il#hft *JF flWlbMitiitmj; with triefcs of bud fabt* 
Weights or iiieuaUfey or other kinds of inferior arttd^ ^hull 

be pnEiishod with it tine of 300 piinart. 

Fines for greater losses shall he jirapoftbiuHy mciwaaedi 

commencing from 21X) pi^iui. 

Adulteration of grains, ©lb* alkali*, salts, soont^ and inmlidmil 

articled with -imilsr articles of no quality'shall be punish ed air h * 

tine of VI paoa*/ 

It in the duty of the trader to e&fouktc the daily e irnin^.-i of 

middleman and to fix that amount on which they are anthon-^ t ui 

live; for wbatavar income falls between svllvrs ami purdim^Tri ii.m 

brokerage) tit different from profit 

Hence authorised person? alone ^hull collect grains and other 

m^rchuiidigg, CollartEfin of such things without permission shall be 

eonfiMtaled by the superintend cat of commerce. 

Hen Eft shall marc banka he favourably disposed towards thu 

people El soiling grain* and other commodities.' 

The superintendent of commerce shall fix a profit of five per 

cent over and above the fixed price of local commodities, and ten 

Percent an foreign produce. Merabinta who enlianiHi the price i*r 

realise profit even to the extent of half a pans more than the above 

in thu saie nr purchase of cumitioditlert rthafl be punished with a fiur 

of from flv© punas in ftise of realising 1 (XI formas up to 2W puna*. 

Fiuva for greater elihutivelucnt rthAll be proportionally ioereuaij. 

s Tha Munich Mmtueript rwbi * ^mw^spsrlrartltei" (t>, 
1 V. St UlMrt* ■ V. f«WHb 1 Y. *, *14 45. 

* Y. t. 2C.3. 
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I n c-i^e of failure to sell rnllectad mnrrhmidiM wholesale lit ii 

lined ratr, iW nitc aha)) be altered. 
In tissF of uIjnrnicturn to trallic, the superintendent L’hull shuw 

necessary cancc^ious. 
Whenever there it* ala exccanive supply of mcrcbuuilSfryp the 

superintendent shall iwntmtjsn im and prohibit the Aflla of flimi' 
litf murdisudbu ehuwkero before ihv wntmltoyd supply b disposed 

of. 
Favourably disposed towards thy people, shall more barite s*U 

this centralised supply for daily wages. 
*The superiitteaclQiit shall, nil consideration of the outlay, the 

207 clu,lJdity mu»uf(ivtumlf thy n mount of tollt thu interest on 

outlay, hire, ami other kinds of mooeswty expensas. fix the 
price of such merchandise with duo regard u> its haying been 
iziamifayLurud lurie ayo or TJiijfortHfl from a distant youuity 
Ide^akilaQisrttsnaiD pariy anrim),i 

fThtii ends Chapter 1IP ** Protection against Merchants,” in Boole 
1VP B‘ The Removal Of Thornsof the Artha^latni of Eau^iJjit- 
Kud of the seventy-ninth chapter fro in the beginning*! 

CHAPTER Til 

RiPiEDiBs against National CiMmnss 

Them are eight kinds of providential tbitabLuns: They ary fire* 

floods, pestilential diseases, hunt nr., ms, tigers tvy&lab), serpent * And 

dement. Prom tbe&e shall the ting protect hiu kingdom. 

TPif*) 

Holing the -uiumer, village* shall carry on cooking oj^ratioiiS 
outside. Or they rtndl provide thynisrivcs with the ten remedial 

iSiatroioeoU Ida^amClli]/ 
Precautionary meuixres ngoingl fire have been dealt with in 

connection with the description not only of the duties of Emporia- 
teudents of villages, but nl^> of the Icing V harem and retinue.1 

* v. 2,2.7i Mi yx. *. m-m* 
f Tub* And TNrtA whh witor* * M-Irr. safi* wlnnownss* hociks*. kaihri* 

WitutumwiiiT, rtf ,Ch. $ 3GEVL Bb.II. Th*T. M. Cbm. reads ^HmnhiilTl# 
stad uIih ft tn air An thitL lU^ «h»lli nbey the unlrraaf the eietr In 
qf tpn homes, * Chanter XX. Book Ih 
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Not only on ordinary days, but also on full and new moon days 

shall offerings, oblations, and prayers be made to fire. 

(Floods) 

Villagers living on the banks of rivers shall, during the rainy 

season, remove themselves to up-eountries. They shall provide 

themselves with wooden planks, bamboos, and boats. They shall, 

by means of bottle-gourds, canoes, trunks of trees, or boats, 

rescue persons that are being curried off by floods. Persons 

neglecting rescue, with the exception of those who have no boats, 

etc., shall be fined 12 pa^as. On new and full moon days shall rivers 

208 ^ wors^ipPe^- Experts in sacred magic and mysticism 
(maylyogavidah), and persons learned iu the \edas, shall 

perform incantations against rain. 

During drought shall Indra (sachinatha), the Oranges, mountains, 

and Mahakachchha1 be worshipped. 

• (Pestilences) 

Such remedial measures as will be treated of in Book XIV shall 

be taken against pestilences. Physicians with their medicines, and as¬ 

cetics and prophets with their auspicious and purificatory ceremonials 

shall also overcome pestilences. The same remedial measures shall 

be taken against epidemics (maraka = killer). Besides the above 

measures, oblations to gods, the ceremonial called Mahakachchlm- 

vardhana, milking the cows on cremation or burial grounds, burning 

the trunk of a corpse, and spending nights in devotion to gods shall 

also be observed. 

With regard to cattle diseases (pasuvyadhinuirakv), not only the 

ceremony of waving lights in cow-sheds (nlrajanam) shall be hulf 

doue, but also the worship of family gods be carried out. 

(Famines) 

During famine, the king shall show favour to his people by 

providing them with seeds and provision (bijabhaktopagraham). 

He may either do such works as are usually resorted to in 

calamities ;* he may show favour by distributing either his own 

collection of provisions or the hoarded income of the rich among the 

people ; or seek for help from his friends among kings. 

Or the policy of thinning the rich by exacting excessive revenue 

1 Sea or ocean.—T. 31. Com. 

v The Munich Manuscript reads, 

building*. 

Durgat'tsetuk&rma," repairs of ruined 

» 
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tkarsanam), or causing them to vomit their accumulated wealth 

(vamanam), may be resorted to. 

Or the king with his subjects may emigrate to another kingdom 

with abundaut harvest. 

Or he may remove himself with his subjects to sea shores or to 

the banks of rivers or lakes. He may cause his subjects to grow 

grains, vegetables, roots, and fruits wherever water is available. He 

may, by hunting and fishing on a large scale, provide the people 

with wild beasts, birds, elephants, tigers or fish. 

(Rats) 

To ward off the danger from rats, cats and mongoose may he 

209 l°ose* destruction of rats that have been caught shall be 

punished with a fine of 12 paisas. The same punishment 

shall he meted out to those who, with the exception of wild tribes, 

do not hold their dogs in check. 

With a view to destroy rats, grains mixed with the milk of 

the milk-hedge plants (snuhi : Euphorbia Antiquorum), or grains 

mixnd with such ingredients as are treated of in Book XIV may be 

left on the ground. Ascetics and prophets may perform auspicious 

ceremonials. On new and full moon days rats may be worshipped. 

Similar measures may also be taken against the danger from 

locusts, birds and insects. 

(Snakes) 

[\\ hen there is fear from snakes, experts in applying remedies 

against snake poison shall resort to incantations and medicines ; or 

they inay destroy snakes in a body ; or those who are learned in 

the Atharvaveda may perforin auspicious rites. On new and full 

moon days (snakes) may be worshipped. This explains the measures 

to be taken against the dangers from water-animals.J1 

(Tigtrs) 

In order to destroy tigers, either the carcasses of cattle mixed 

wit h the juice of madana plant, or the carcasses of calves filled with 

the juice of madana and kodrava plants may be thrown in suitable 
places. 

Or hunters or keepers of hounds may catch tigers by entrapping 

them in nets. Or persons under the protection of armour may kill 
tigers with arms. 

1 Additional rending, found in the Munich Mnnuncript. 
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Ne£ligftnQ& to rfiprur i pure* a uml^r th* elutcliEn #f 11 tiRnt situ It 

bfl punished with t% finfl rtf 12 Similar $dQi rtf tunnvy *h*ll 

be givtirt l niwtm! to hi hi who kill* a tig#r, 

On new fcisui full tsioBn itjLjB umutiUiiTiG ihii¥ hr wrtnhi|>|if>tl. 
Hi mi t^r TOumires* cmy be t-nik agiunift ttu ttlfluvi of beujii.fi F 

binl^ or croeodil^. 

(Demons) m 
Persons acquainted with the rituals of the and 

experts in AAcrod magic uttd m\ tidsm. shall perform auch 

* W curemoniub u$ ward off tho danger from demon*. 

On full and new moon days the worship of Cbuilymi may be 

performed bv placing Oil m vafihdtb offerings, Htinh as mi ufiibrdbi, 

the picture of an arm, u dm;, and *<™* goat a fleah. 

In nit kinds of dangers from demons, the iticantatiou, " Wo offer 

tlioo ciioketl rice," ahull Ik* performed. 

Tbc king shall always prated, the alHioted among Ids people a* 

a father In.- uuti*. 
*{$ui)li mjeetMSji its uni experts m magical arts, and being -ndowed 

will) nujn;matural |*iw<*r*i, can ward off providential visitation*, 

nliall, therefore, ho honoured by the king and made to live in hi* 

kiugtloiu. 

[ Th iiR cuds Chapter III, "Jietnod inn against NationdCaliimHiM," 

In Book IV, *' The Removal of Thorw f of the ArUu<We of 

Kan Lily u. Sad of the eightieth chapter from the beginning. J 

CHAPTER IV 

SirprKis&itiM op thk Wickkii LttftKC nv Kelt SI k* mm 

SliuiMurea msoCssafy for th** protection of limmtnei have hr on 

briefly dealt with in connection with the description of the rlnHee 

of the collector-general. 
We .ire now going Lv treat of, in detail, Kuril meivuirr* ** f*ffl 

remove the disturbing elnmonta of pence. 
The owillen tor-gene ml slmll employ npie# disguised a* persona 

et.j[owed with supernatural potfef, persona engaged in penauoe. 

jmeetir*, wurld tnlko (e hakra-cha ru 1, bard*. btrilws*. mystic* 

(pmehohliandakaK astrologer*, prophet* foretelling the future, 

persona capable of tending good or bad time, phytiniana, lutnUi i, 

the dumb, thn deaf, idiots, the blind, traders, painter*, osr[ietiters, 
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fxmjuct&ns, dnnceniT viutnurt, and manufacturers of Cokes, flash and 

cooked rieo, avi13 them abroad into the country fur e&piuna^e* 

The spiM uhall ascertain the fair or fotil denliuge of villagsrs, or 

of tbs superintendents of viHttgors, mid report the uu-leiv- 

If any person in found to be of foul lifft (gaijh*jTvr)p a spy 

^ who In acquainted with iilui tar avocation y hulk be let luose 

upon him.1 

On ucijnmki^ frivudaMp with the suspected person who iutiV be 

pjthw a |odge or a cnmndiiMoncr the spy may request him that the 

misfortune in u in- l. u friend/if the spy Ls involved Jtrmy be warded 

of?„ Mod that a certain muouut of money may be accepted. If the 

judge Accedes tn the request, ho.i haEl be pmbusmid n& thu receiver 

of bribes, and buiiiulivd. The mama rule Khali a Im apply to com¬ 

missi oners. 

A spy may tell the cungrirgiiliofi of villager (griLmuktllnnij or its 

flnpsmiiendimt that a wedthy man of wicked character is involved 

hi some trouble, uj.d that this* opportunity may be availed of to 

nqneoKf money from him. If either the on* or the other jxintpliw 

with the spy, baiimhineiit ahull be ordered under the proclunutiun 

of 11 extoEtiou-" 

lender the pretenr o of having been cburged with criminal offenee p 

a spy may, with promise of large sums of money, begin to deal with 

fal*e witnesses, If they agree with him, they shall he proclaimed a* 

false witness, nod b uni shed. 

Manufacturers of counterfeit corns shalI talm bo treated similarly. 

Whoever is believed r to are lire for others the lave of woman i by 

mean* of magical r harms, drugs or ceremonial* performed on 

cremation ground?v, may be approached by a spy with the request 

that the wife, daughter, or daughter on-la1* of Borneo im, whom the 

spy pretends to love, may be iiurde to return Lina loveH and that 

a certain uniuunt of mon^y may be aecaptftd* If be eotuseirta to it, he 

nbull be proclaimed ns out engaged in witchcraft foumvadunakarjihu)* 

and banished. 

Similar steps may be taken against pcraoiiu engaged in such 

witchcraft m is hurtful to others- 

Whoever Ls suspected of adrui metering poloon \mem—mercury) 

212 60 ^thern by reason of his* talking of it ur selling or pure bra.- 

mg mercury. or using it in pteparmg medirinea, may be 

* Mr y. -ptU. 
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appftmched with the tali' that a certain enemy of t he spy may 

b* killed and that a certain ji mount of nmitey may bn reeejrad as 

reward. If be does sop he shall bp proclaimed uut a poiik>ner (maudii), 

ami banished. 

-Similar stop*may bo taken against thus® who deal with tncdicineH 

prepared from urn Jana plant* 

VhMW is Mispffrted of Enunuftirturmg counterfeit coins, ED thnt 

he often purchase* various kinds of metals, alkalis, charcoal, bellows, 

pincers, crucible*, stove, aiid_ hammers, hA$ hi* hand* and ftlorhs 

dirty with ashes nod nnAfii or pnwzsvj* such other ocimsaOTf 
bm rum puts aa tiT»* nectary For rtiia n!i>paJ*m»uf»etur#, may ho 

requested by A spy to talc* tha litter m mi iippmitjec, and h^ini; 

gradually betrayed by the npy* iui<ih person, tin proclamation of his 

guilt .is the manufacturer of false twins, ahull he bnumheda 

Simitar steps may be- taken against those who lovr the quality 

of gold by mining it with tm Alloy, or deal with cnnntcrfciT gold 

(suvunw— coin!). 

*lVr* are thirteen kinds of criminals who. secretly attempting 

to live by foul me Ana, destroy the peace of tho euttntry. They uhull 

Bitliir be ban in bed or laid* to pay an adequate compensation, 

according as their guilt is light or serious. 

(Thus ends Chapter TV, u Suppression of the Wicked Living by 

Foul Means/' in Book IVP “ The Removal of Thorns" of the 

Arthapaetra of Kantilya. End of the eighty-first chapter from the 

beginning.) 

CHAPTER V 

Dktbctiok or Yoorns or Gtiunru Txwvmct 
BY AtfOJETlC SWB» 

On availing tjhemsejveit of the opening made by ordinary ^pir* sent 

in advance, special spies pretending to be endowed with supernatural 

powers may , under the pretence of knowing such as 

eanHii rapid speed in running away, or tender persona invisible, or 

cause hard Fastened doom to open* induce highway robbers to 

robbery * and inayf uudvr the pretence of knowing inch incantations 

u secure the love of women, entice adulterers tw take part in 

criminal action* planned Tor the purpose of proving their criminal 

intcntkm*. 
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On taking these enthusiasts thus induced to a village, where 

persons under the guise of women and men are previously 

_ stationed, and which is different from the one intended 

to he reached, the youths may be told that it is difficult 

to reach in time the village aimed at, and that the power of incanta¬ 

tion may be seen then and there alone. 

Having opened the doors seemingly with the power of incanta¬ 

tion, the youths may be asked to get in. Having, in the midst of 

wakeful watchmen under concert, rendered the youths invisible with 

incantation, they may be asked to go into the interior. Having 

caused the watchmen sAmingly sleepy, the youths may, as ordered, 

move the beds of the watchmen with no hesitation. Persons under 

the guise of others’ wives may seemingly, under the influence of 

incantation, please the youths. 

Soon after the youths have actually experienced the powers of 

incantation, they may be taught the recitation and other accessory 

procedure of that art. They may afterwards be asked to test the 

power of their new learning in plundering such houses as contain 

articles or money with marks of identification, and simultaneously 

caught hold of in the very act. They may either be arrested while 

selling, purchasing, or mortgaging articles with marks of identifica¬ 

tion, or caught hold of while uuder intoxication brought about by 

medicinal drinks (vogasuramatta). 

From these youths thus arrested may be gathered information 

regarding the past life of them and of their accomplices. 

Spies under the disguise of old and notorious thieves may 

similarly associate with robbers and, instituting similar measures, 

cause the latter to be arrested.1 

The collector-general shall exhibit these arrested robbers and 

announce to the public that their arrest is due to the instructions 

obtained from the king, who has learnt the divine art of catching 

robbers: “ I shall similarly catch hold of other robbers again aud 

again, and you, people, ought to prevent any one of your own kins¬ 

men from his wicked deeds.” 

Whoever is known, through the information of spies, to have 

been a robber of yoking ropes, whips and other (agricultural) 

214 implements may be arrested and told that his arrest is due to 

the omniscient power of the king. Spies under the disguise 

1 M. 9, 267. 
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of old and notorious robbers, herdsmen, hunters, or keepers of 

hounds may mix themselves with criminal tribes living in forests, 

and conspire with them to attack villages or caravansaries which, 

according to previous plan, contain plenty of counterfeit gold and 

other articles. During the tumult, they may be killed by armed men 

concealed for the purpose. Or on their securing plenty of stolen 

treasure, the robbers may either be mode to eat such food as is 

mixed with the intoxicating juice of madana plant, or caught hold of 

either while sleeping with fatigue caused by incessant movements, or 

while under intoxication due to the drinking of medicinal beverage 

on the occasion of religious festivals. 

*The collector-general shall exhibit in public these and other 

arrested criminals, and proclaim the omniscient power of the king 

among the people at large- 

[Thus ends Chapter V, M Detection of Youths of Criminal Ten¬ 

dency by Ascetic Spies,” in Book IV, “ The Removal of Thorns ” of 

the Arthasastra of Kaufcilya. End of the eighty-second chapter from 

the beginning.] 

CHAPTER VI 

Seizure of Criminals on Suspicion or in the Very Act 

In addition to the measures taken by spies under the guise of 

prophets, such steps as are suggested by suspicious movements or 

possession of stolen articles may also be taken. 

• .. «... (Suspicion) 

Persons whose family subsist on slender means of inheritance ; 

who have little or no comfort; who frequently change their 

residence, caste and the names, not only of themselves, but also of 

their family (gotra); who conceal their own avocations and calls ; 

who'have betaken themselves to such luxurious modes of life as 

eating flesh and condiments, drinking liquor, wearing scents, gar¬ 

lands, fine dress, and jewels ; who have been squandering away their 

money ; who constantly move with profligate women, gamblers, or 

vintners ;* who frequently leave their residence ; whose commercial 

transaction, journey, or destination is difficult to understand ; who 

* X. 14, 18. 

16 
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travel alone in such solitary places as forests and mountainous tracts ; 

who hold secret meetings in lonely places near to, or far from, their 

residence ; who hurry ou to get their fresh wounds or boils cured : 

who always hide themselves in the interior of their house ; who are 

excessively attached to women ; who are always inquisitive to gather 

information us to the women and property of others ; w ho associate 

themselves with men of condemnable learning and wrork; who 

l°^er in the dark behind walls or under shades ; who purchase 

rare or suspicious articles in suspicious times or places ; who 

are known for their inimical dealings ; whose caste and avocation 

are very low ; w ho keep false appearances or put on different caste 

signs ; w'ho change their ancestral customs under false excuses ; 

whose notoriety is already marked ; who, though in charge of 

villages, are terribly afraid of appearing before the prime minister 

and conceal themselves or go elsewhere ; who pant in fear while 

sitting alone ; who show undue agitation or palpitation of heart; 

whose face is pale and dry while the voice is indistinct and stammer¬ 

ing ; w’ho always move in company with armed men ; or who keep 

threatening appearance ; these and other persons may be suspected 

to be either murderers or robbers or offenders guilty of misappro¬ 

priation of treasure trove or deposits or to be any other kind of 

kuaves subsisting by foul means secretly employed.* 

Thus the seizure of criminals on suspicion is dealt with. 

(Seizure of Stolen Articles) 

As regards the seizure of criminals in the very act : 

Information regarding such articles as are either lost or stolen 

shall, if the articles are not found out, be supplied to those who 

trade in similar articles. Traders who conceal the articles as to the 

loss of which they have already received information shall be 

condemned as abettors. If they are found not to be aware of the 

loss, they may be acquitted ou restoring the articles. 

No person shall, writhout giving information to the superinten¬ 

dent of commerce, mortgage or purchase for himself any old or 
second-hand article. 

On receiving information regarding the sale of mortgage of old 

articles, the superintendent shall ask the owner how he came by it. 

He may reply : It has been inherited ; it has been received from a 

third person ; it is purchased by himself ; or it has been made to 

11\\ 14. is. 
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order ; or it is a secret pledge ; he may definitely state the time and 

place when and where it came into being. Or he may adduce 

evidence as to the price and commission Ikshapamfilyara) for which 

it was purchased. If his statement regarding the antecedent circum¬ 

stances of the article is found to be true, he shall be let off. 

If the article in question is found to be the one lost by another 

person whose deposition regarding the antecedent circumstances of 

the article in no way differs from the previous story, the article shall 

be considered to belong to that persou who is found to have long 

been enjoying it and whose life is very pure. For while even 

quadrupeds and bipeds are found to bear such common evidences 

of identification as colour, gait and form, can there be any difficulty 

in identifying such articles as, in the form of raw materials, jewels, 

or vessels, are the product of a single source, definite materials, a 

particular manufacturer for a definite purpose ? 

The possessor of an article in question may plead that the 

article is either borrowed or hired, a pledge or a sealed 

deposit, or one obtained from a particular person for retail 
216 

sale. 

If he proves his allegation by producing the referee, he shall be 

let off; or the referee may deny having had any concern in the 

matter. 

With regard to the reasons which a person, seized with an article 

lost by another, assigns as to his having taken the article as a gift 

from a third person, he shall corroborate them by producing as 

witnesses not only those who gave and caused to give the article to 

him, but also those who, being mediators, custodians, bearers, or 

witnesses, arranged for the transfer of the article. 

When a person is found possessed of an article which he alleges 

to have been thrown out, lost, or forgotten by a third person, he 

shall prove his innocence by adducing evidence as to the time, 

place, and circumstances of finding the article. Otherwise he shall 

restore the article, besides paying a fine equal to its value ; or he 

may be punished as a thief.1 

Thus the seizure of criminals in the very act is dealt with. 

(Circumstantial Evidence) 

As regards the seizure of criminals on the clue of circumstantial 

evidence : 

• Y. 269. 
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Tn caws uf butimn breaking and the.ft th« eltOtilUitwiioss, snob. as 

irntranrm ami erit effected through other than doom ; breaking the 

door by im-mi* of special coiiLfivniit^i, breaking th»fc window* mlh 

or without lattice work, or pullmg off the roof in holism consisting 

of upstair*, ami?mhnp and dWHHading upstairs; breaking the wall ; 

tunnel Ling; such contrivances us are neciititliy to carry off the 

trtNiiHurn sncrntly hoard art, in formation about which cun only be 

gathered from interna] sources; these Ukd Other accessory eircuui 

jitunceri of wear ami tear cognisable in the interior ill a] I tend to 

indicate the concern of internal hands in the crime, aojJ tbo&e of 

revere- nuttiru, eJtLeriud tgeuoiex Tk* blending of 1\ivav two kind? 

o] cirenmiatancttg n tin 11 indicate both internal and external u^Mintiui* 

Kegnrdiug crime* Mi*pocfed to be the work of internal agencies: 

Any person of mintiruble appearance, present on the occasion, 

lyomciaTei! with rogues or thieves, and possessed of such instruments 

as ary Hecemory for theft; n woruuu who ia born of a poor family, 

or has pin end her affections. elsewhere l servanw of similar eond cm li¬ 

able character ; any person addicted to too much sleep or who in 

suffering from want of alucp; any ^rson who shews rigne of 

fatigue! or whose face ie pile md dry, with voice atu tit muring end 

indistinct, and who may be watching the movements of others or 

bewailing Luo much ; any person whose body bears The signs of 

Mining heights; any person whose body appears to have been 

scratched or wounded with draft torn off ; any one whoa* legs and 

heads bear the *igns of rubbing and scratching ; any one 

whopc hnir ami itaih are cither full of din or fraahtv broken ; 

any one who his just bathed ami daubed his body with sandal; any 

one who- has :»men red his bod v with oil and has just washed Jih 

hands and Jeus ; any one whose footprints os a he identified with 

tlioM tnatle near the house during ingre^ or ograss ; any ane trbose 

broken fraLrnival* of garlands., sandal or dress can lie ideatitled with 

tlnww thrown out in or near the house during entrance or exit; any 

person the soldi of whose sweat or drink can he Ascertained from 

the fragments of his d?w thrown out in or near the house”these 

mid other persona shell he flitmiciBd. 

A citizen or a parson of adulterous habile may also be suspected1 

“A com phi dinner (pradesh ta> with hie rutin ue of gop^s and 

bthknikn^ *ludl take iftcps to fint1 out Asternal thieves , and rin‘ 

r A thi^f w a prrmm.’—,Vnnu^T^ 
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ciffirsr in charge of n ejty (nagitruLu) ehnll, under the r i re uui Ounces 
nk^trhed above, try,to detect internal thieves inside fortififri town*. 

[Thm* eiids Chapter YE, “ 3eixure of Criminals on Suspicion or 
in th# Very Act/' in Book IV, *h Thy KenioYul of Thornh 11 of the 
Irtha^stm of KtmtiJya, End of thn eighty-third chapter from tht* 

beginning*] 

CHAPTER VIT 

KXA»1 NATION Of SrM’KK J>EATti 

In (HMw-s of sudden death, the corpus ahali be uhi uu red uvuf with 
oil and examinedk 

Any person whose corpse is tainted with mucus nod urine, with 
"fumiM inflated with wind, with bands and legs swollen, with eyes 
open. and with neck marked with I i pa to res, may he regarded as 
hawing been killed by suffocation mid amppnuriuii of breathing. 

Any person with conrmeted arms and thighs may be regarded 
a* having been killed by hanging. 

Any dead person with swollen Lands, legs and belly, with sunken 
eyo& and in tinted navel* may he regarded as having been killed by 
hanging. 

Any dead person with stiffened rectum and ey**, with tongue 
bitten between the teeth, and with Wily swollen, may be considered 
us having been kill™! by drowning. 

Any dcud person, wetted with blood and with limbs wounded and 
broken, may be regarded a- having been killed with sticks Of ropes, 
2IB dead person with friwitures and broken limbi* may be 

rags ni ed as hu v i ng beeo tb ru w n d o w u< 
Any dead, person with dark coloured hands Jegs, teeth, and nails, 

With loose skin* hairs fulhrn, flesli reduced, and wjth fbedaubed 
with foam and saliva, may be regarded as having Ijeen poison ed- 

Auy dead person of similar description with marks of a bleeding 
Idle, may be considered as having been bitten by serpents and other 

pmsouuus# ere a Lures. 

Any dead person, with body spread and dress thrown out nffer 
excessive vofitting and purging, may be considered aa having been 
killed by the adniirListration of the juice of the madam* plant. 

Death due to any otie of the above eauMfl sometimes under 
its* 
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t be JVjtr of p umflli Eiien t, made to appear ns having been brought 

hbout by voluntary hanging, by canning marks- af ligature round 

the neck. 

Tn rloath due to poison, the undigested portion of meal may be 

eAiiiuiiuiJ in mllL* Or ihe e*mc extracted from the belly &ml 

thrown tin fire may* if it milcaa 4fc chilcliitsi "* sound and nsdumes the 

rainbow colour, ho declared as poisoned. 

Or whiui tiic belly (krduvam) nun u hi a LmWuL, idlbough ills rest 

of the body i> reduced to u^iira, the dead lining servants tuny 

bo examined an to any violent and cruel treatments th*y may have 

rsseived of the bunds of the dead/ Similarly such of the dead Win> 

relatives a.s a person of miserable life, a woman with affectums 

placed elsewhere, ora relative defendin^ some woman that has h\*vti 

deprived of her hikcrituEice by the dead mao, may also bo cxiimilicd* 

The kind of examination shed] be conducted concerning the 

hanging of the body of ;l n already dund in an. 

CuilfltKS sue b a* past evils or harm done to nth era by a, dead man, 

shall be inquired into regarding any death due to voluntary hanging 

AH kind* of Hidden death centre round one or the other of the 

following cause* : 

Offence to women or kimminn, Maiming inheritancs, p-pefesflianaT 

com put* on, hatred Ago mat rivals, ec*nimerceP guilds ami any one of 

the legal disputes, is the cause of anger : anger is the causa of death. 

When, owing torfidse icsftmbtuicc, one's own hirelings, or thieves 

o jg. tm-ni'v, or t.Le rneruies of a third ptitsoa murder one, the 

relative* of the tlecemuid shall bn inquired an follow^ : 

Who called tha deceased ; who was with him ; who accompanied 

him on bln journey ; and who toot him to the crene of death 1 

Those who happened to be at the locality of tn aider shall bo 

severally asked as follows ; 

Hy whom wad rbe decreed brought there ; whether they (the 

wtttitsiei) saw any armed person lurk ing in the place and showing 

signs of troubled appeomnee ! 

Any f lue afforded by them shall be followed m further enquiry.4 

"After examining the personal property, such a* travelling 

1 The Hua li’Ji >EuikLLi^ri|,.L *‘Vsjr»bhihr" by binls, i.r, when cumu hf 
WnU. 

1 Th® Munuih Mih wript read*, ** ftironhyiti l-tMli*™,1' kcrvAnt* tbm urn 
in Bile tn mveml the «f*rrt by tortafr rosy he ejinain^l. 

» \\ 2 2h«, 
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nicjuisilflfl^ drena. jewels, or other thirty which liie decviuift had on 

hi# body while murdered > mth persons u* *n}phoni or had something 

to do with those things >liull ha s'jEutuhW in* Ui the ossooia te# t 
nuidnii£ftf caiijm of journey* profit moil, jnid other calls of thu 

iJtetftoed- 

*If & men or woman under the in faLinit iuti of tavep anger or (filter 

binfill passions. Commit#, or cause* to commit, imidd* by mean* of 

ropes* army, or poisont he ur she vhnJl be dragged by toeai^ of a 

rope along the public road by the Liu mb of a C-Lm^diil®. *Kor auch 

murderer* a# the above, neither rremntwn rites nor any obFecjuk* 

usually per formed by relative* shall lie ob^rved* *Any nddUve 

who funeral rites- to such wretches, ahull either Inm ^If be 

■deprived of bin own fuisera! or b# abandoned by his kith and kin- 

•Whoever iwoeiat*# himself with aueh person# ua perform forbidden 

rites slmU> with his Other arfoniatAa, if any, forfeit within a year the 

privileges of conducting or sttji*r in landing a eairiflGe* oftearhipg* 

and of giving or receiving gifta.1 

[Thus end# Chapter VII, " Examination of Sudden Dymht,r in 

Book IV, *l The Removal of Thoms'1 of the Arfehaiajitr* of 

Kaat Liya. End of the eighty-fourth chapter from the beginning J 

CHAPTER VIII 

Trial and Toktuk^ to Ki-icrr Gcpbwe&siow 

Whether un fiacuiied is a it ranger ur a relative to a oompLainaiit; 

his defence witness &Uallh in the presence of the compLinantj be 

asked rut to the defendant s coontry, en»bc, family, name* 

occupation* property . friends,, and r*: slide new, J hp aTiAKera 

obtained shall be compared with the Jet end ante own nnknirii^ 

regarding the *ome, Than the defendant shall ho naked or to not 

fltilv the imture of the work he did during the day previous to the 

theft, but nl.m th# place whfcre ba#p«ftt tin- night till hi* w&s caught 

hold of. If hi* anawern for these question# are attest ml to by reliable 

referee# or wiT-mussefl* he shall be acquitted. Otherwise he shall be 

subjected to torture Unyatha harm aprap tab)* 

1 M. ii. iai. 
f The Munich Xauuirript reads " tSik *hmwm ** - iawdlaftly th* psnagp 

mpilUH. '-in the present* «fth* oonsplalnaat. tbpdafflfuUul"* wiLuawi, whrtfc<r 

Wi| pmeiu er mnedijnerv. >hdl fc* *rk^ii EM to thuir r- ptiEilry. . 
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Three days after the commission of a crime, no suspected 

person (sankitakah) shall be arrested, inasmuch as there is no room 

for questions unless there is strong evidence to bring home the 

charge. 

Persons who charge an innocent man with theft, or conceal a 

thief, shall themselves be liable to the punishment for theft. 

Wheu a person accused of theft proves in his defence the com¬ 

plainant’s enmity or hatred towards himself, he shall be acquitted. 

Any person who keeps an innocent man in confinement (pari- 

vasayatah suddham) shall be punished with the first amercement. 

Guilt aguinst a suspected person shall ‘be established by the 

production of such evidences as the instruments made \ise of bv 

the accused, his accomplices or abettors, the stolen article, and any 

middlemen involved in selling or purchasing the stolen article. The 

validity of the above evidences shall also be tested with reference to 

both the scene of the theft and the circumstances connected with 

the possession and distribution of the stolen article. 

W hen there are no such evidences and when the accused is 

wailing much, he shall be regarded as innocent. For owing to one's 

accidental presence on the scene of theft, or to ones accidental 

resemblance to the real thief in respect to his appearauce, his dress, 

his weapons, or possession of articles similar to those stolen, or 

owing to one’s presence uear the stolen articles, as in the case of 

Mapdavya, who under the fear of torture admitted himself to be the 

thief, one, though innocent, is often seized as a thief. Hence the 

production of conclusive evidences shall be insisted upon. (Tasmat- 

samaptakaranam niyamayet = hence punishment shall be meted out 

only when the charge is quite established against the accused ?)‘ 

Ignoramuses, youngsters, the aged, the afflicted, persous under 

22) intoxication, lunatics, persons suffering from hunger, thirst, 

or fatigue from journey, persous who have just taken more 

than enough of meal, persous who have confessed of their own 

accord (atmukasitaui), and persons who are very weak—none of 

these shall be subjected to torture. 

Among the spies, such as harlots, suppliers of water and other 

drinks to travellers, story-tellers, hotel keepers providing travellers 

with boarding and lodging, any one who happens to be acquainted 

1N. I. 1, 42. 

5 The Munich Manuscript reacid •• Mau^aparadha,*’ a person guiitv of a 
minor offence. 
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witli the work similur to that of the suspected, niwv he kt, uff to 

w^cli liia movements, m described In coftueeitiila with mime ppm 
pri.icini'i of eftitod deposits, 

Thmu when* guilt bt believed to be true dial) he subjected to 

tort ured^pUuJviUjun k.mnu karavefcb But not women wbu urn carry¬ 

ing or who have not prwrd a month after delivery. 

Torture of women shall be half of the prui-rrilsed Atom tank Ur 

irum*ti with mi ciceptjun nwy be Hubjocted to the trini of erohn 
aka i n 311.11 tun (vu kv lino yogn vS). 

Thodn of Br^hiu.'iti caste und teamed in the VMitif, wdl ;ut 

aifCfl&ica, ahitlJ uuly be subjected lo aapcmiagf. 

Tluwc who violate, or can** to vkrfntop the above rule* *ball bo 

punished with the fiilt nmvreu nii'ii t. The same jnminlim^nt jhalE be 

ivnpoaecJ iu cw of cjmsing death to any one by torture. 

There are in vogue four kind* of torture (kunua): Six puuisb- 

ini nEs (jibatilan^ahj, ^even kindn of whipping itav'aj* two kind* of 

■ ifepenrinii from above (ujj.iri njbnndhauh and water-tube (uduLnmi- 
likik chttj* 

As to fi-crsoius who have committed grave offence»r tin form of 

torture will be nine kinds uf bluwa with a mm; 12 beats, two 

thigh*: two knot*; 2U b^ats with a stick of the tree (uaktnimlai - 

beat-* on each jmliu of the liand* ami oo tuieh m*U* of the feet; 

iwo bindings the ban dr-. The leg* being joined so to jj.p. 

like a fcorpinu ; two kinds of uuspenjiiojiffp fare downuarda 

(uLlimbano chafe); burning oof the joints of h finger ofuir the 

uctfUMjJ baa been made to drink rice gruel ; hailing bis EiorJy fur 

a day niter he has bean made to drink oil; causing him to lis on 

coarv* i^reeri grimi fur n night jo winter, Theue are the ]H kinds uf 

torture.1 
T3ie Iiurtninicnto of the a re used t their him, waupontf, dfttv, aud 

identity, shn!] one understood Trunk Pnrchiiaem Hegi^ter 

KucLl day a freak kind of the torture nwy be <iuploy«d. 

Kegarding thnsfs criminal* who rub iu accordant!- with the threat 

previously rundc by them, who have made m<r uf the itolcii amdej 

in piirtp who hayr* h«H»n r.i light bold of in the vr.ry art or wdli Lhe 

222 et<*-eu who have uU:njpt^I lo setae the king** trea¬ 
sury t or who have roinniitiEiiJ ridpabJa nrmse, may, in 

areordarue with the order of the king* l*r Aubjucted once nr many 

time* |o one or all of thft above kinds uf torture. 

1 Aid *T1ip teti ii ttty ni^M.ur*p hrm. 
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Whatever may be the nature of the crime, no Brahman offender 

shall be tortured. The face of a Brahman convict shall be branded 

so as to leave a mark indicating his crime : the sign of a dog in 

theft, that of a headless body in murder; that of the female part 

(bhaga) in rape with the wife of a teacher, and that of the flag of. 

vintners for drinking liquor. 

•After having thus branded to a wound and proclaimed his 

crime in public, the king shall either banish a Brahman offender or 

send him to the mines for life.1 

(Thus ends Chapter VIII. “ Trial and Torture to Elicit 

Confession,” in Book IV, “The Removal of Thorns ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the eighty-fifth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

CHAPTER IX 

Protection of All Kinds of Government 

Departments 

Commissioners appointed by the collector-general shall first check 

(the proceedings of) superintendents and th£ir subordinates. 

Those who seize valuable articles or precious stones from either 

mines or any great .manufactories shall be beheaded. Those who 

seize ordinary articles or necessaries of life from manufactories or 

articles of small value shall be punished with the first amercement. 

333 Those who seize from manufactories or from tbe king’s 

granary articles of il« to j of a paija in value shall be fined 

12 panas; articles of j to } a pana in value, 24 panas ;* articles of 

J to | of a pana in value, 36 panas ; and articles of J- to 1 paoa in 

value?, 48 panas. 

Those who seize articles of I to 2 panas in value shall be punished 

with the first amercement; articles of 2 to 4 panas in value with the 

middlemost; and articles of 4 to 8 panas in value with the highest 

amercement. Those who seize articles of 8 to 10 panas in value 

shall he condemned to death. 

When any one seizes from courtyards, shops, or arsenals com¬ 

modities such as raw materials, manufactured articles, etc., of half 

the above value, he shall also be punished as above. When any 

» Vi. 5, 2-8; N. Par. 41. 
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person seizes Articles of |th of the above value from government 

treasury, granaries, or offices of superintendents, he shall be punished 

with twice the above fines. 

It has already been laid down in connection with the king’s 

harem that those who intimidate thieves (with a view to give them 

a signal to run away) shall be tortured to death. 

When any person other than a government servant steals during 

the day from fields, yards prepared for threshing out grains, houses, 

or shops, commodities such as raw materials, manufactured articles, 

or necessaries of life, of Tl*th to Jth of a pana in value, he shall be 

fined 3 panas, or paraded through the streets, his body being smeared 

over with cow-dung, and an earthenware pan with blazing light tied 

round his loins (saravamekhalaya). When any person steals articles 

of J to i a pana in value, he shall be fined 6 panas, or his head may 

be shaved, or he may be exiled (mundanam pravrajanam va). When 

a person steals articles of J to J of a pana in value, he shall be fined 

9 panas, or he may be paraded through streets, his body being 

bedaubed with cow-dung or ashes, or with an earthenware pan with 

blazing light tied round his waist. When a person steals articles of 

3 to 1 pana in value, he shall be fined 12 panas, or his head may be 

shaved, or he may be banished. When a person steals commodities 

224 * t0 ^ panas in value, he shall be fined 24 panas,1 or his 

head may be shaved with a piece of brick, or he may be 

exiled. When a person steals articles of 2 to 4 panas in value, he 

shall be punished with a fine of 36 panas ; articles of 4 to 5 panas 

in value, 48 panas ; articles of 5 to 10 panas in value, with the first 

amercement: articles of 10 to 20 panas in value, with a fine of 200 

panas; articles of 20 to 30 panas in Vidue. with a fine of 500 panas ; 

articles of 30 to 40 panas in value, with a fine of 1.000 panas ; and 

articles of 40 to 50 pa.ms in value, he shall be condemned to death. 

When a person seizes by force, w hether during the early parts of 

the day or night, articles of half the above values, he shall be 

punished with double the above fines. 

When any person with weapons in hand seizes by force, whether 

during the day or night, articles of Jth of the above values, he shall 

be punished with the same fines. 

When a master of a household (kutumbadhyakshah), a superin- 

1 The-Munich Manuscript reads. “First amercement '* and omit* the 

fallowing passages up to “ First amercement *' below. 
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tendent, or an independent officer (mukhyaswarai) issues or makes 

use of unauthorised orders or seals, he shall be punished with the 

first, middlemost, or highest amercement, or he may be condemned 

to death, or punished in any other way in proportion to the gravity 

of his crime. t 

When a judge threatens, browbeats, sends out, or unjustly 

silences any one of the disputants in his court, he shall first of all be 

punished with the first amercement. If he defames or abuses any 

one of them, the punishment shall be doubled. If he does not ask 

what ought to be asked, or asks what ought not to be asked, or 

leaves out what he himself has asked, or teaches, reminds, or 

provides any one with previous statement, he shall be punished with 

the middlemost amercement. 

When a judge does not inquire into necessary circumstances, 

inquires into unnecessary circumstances (desa), makes unnecessary 

delay in discharging his duty, postpones work with spite, causes 

parties to leave the court by tiring them with delay, evades or causes 

22g to evade statements that lead to the settlement of a case, helps 

witnesses, giving them clues, or resumes cases already settled 

or disposed of, he shall be punished witb the highest amercement. If 

he repeats the offence, he shall both be punished with double the 

above fine and dismissed. 

\\ hen a clerk does not take down what has been deposed by 

parties, but enters what has not been deposed, evades what has been 

badly said (duruktain), or renders either diverse or ambiguous in 

meaning such depositions as are satisfactorily given out, he shall be 

punished either with the first amercement or in proportion to his guilt. 

When a judge or commissioner imposes an unjust fine in gold, he 

shall be fined either double the amount of the fine,* or eight times 

that amount of imposition which is either more or less than the 

prescribed limit. 

When a judge or commissioner imposes an unjust corporeal 

punishment, he shall himself be either condemned to the same 

punishment or made to pay twice the amount of ransom leviable 

for that kind of injustice. 

When a judge falsifies whatever is a true amount or declares as 

true whatever amount is false, he shall be fined eight times that 

amount. 

‘ M. 9, 23*2. * Y. 2, 305. 
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toThea an officer lets out or causes to let out offender frum 

lurk-up (charuka). ohatfttota or euu^e* to obstruct prirtoiiijn in smell 

of ihrir daily uvocu Lions ns sleeping, flitting, or excreting, hi- 

■halt be punished with fla*s rouging from 3 fjftnaa and upw&riifl. 

to'hen any person let* out or raimaa to I at out debtor* from 

look-up, he ahull not only bo prim hived with the middlemost 

amercement, but abu be emu pelted to pay the debt the offender 

ho* to pay. 

\\ hm a per&mi let* out or causes to lot out prisoner* from 

puk ibilidhunu^uniir he shiiJE be condemn Hi r<o death find the whole 

of hi* property ooDfhcaHKt. 

to’htJi the uupcriult'udenL of jaala puls any puniou in lock’up 

without declaring the ground* of provocation {s*mkruddhu- 

km&tmkkyuyu,), he alia 11 be iiued M paua* F when he subjects any 
person to unjust torture, 48 pa mot; wheu he Lransfarn a prisoner 

to niiathor place, or deprives a prisoner of food and water, Uti 

piiijHd ; when he tremble* or receive* bribe* from u pruonnr, ho 

■dj.iJI be punished with the middletnnFfc nmofceftie-tit , when he 

hi.'isny u prisoner to death, ho ahull bo lined ! tU00 parm*. to hell a 

parson commit! tape with u captive, slave* or hired woman in 

tack-up, ho *Lutl be punished with the first arueruomeut; when he 

commits rape with the wife of a thief* or of any other man who 

is dead ia an epidemic (ifaroafft), he shall b* punished with the 

middlemost amerceriiftut ; and when hi- c-uLumil* rape with an 

Arvo woman iu lock up, he shall he punched with the highest 

aiiicrceniant. 

When an offo aider k* pr in look-up eommitfl rape with an Ary a 

woman in the game lock-up, he shall be oondeuiumi to 'loath iu Lhe 

very placo. 

When an officer commits tape with an Arya woman who 

226 amsted for untimely movement at night 

(aksliATuigrhiLly uu), he shall aJ.+o he banged at the very 

*pot ; when a shutter offline* in commit tail with s woman under 

slavery,, the offender shall be punished with the in* amercemank 

(An officer] who cuuMm * prisoner to escape from a lock-up 

without breaking it open, shall be published with tiu^ middlemost 

amercement- (An officer] who cauatj a pri^nur to escape from a 

lock-tip after breaking it open, uliall hi ^mJwunftii to death- 

When hr lets out a prisoner from the jail, he shall he put to dcutb 

wed bin property confiscated' 
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# Thm rshiill the king with adequate pus rush t-esrt first. the 

conduct of governm*nr servant^ end then ilmlJ, through ihutu 

officers of Approved chumcUrr, vxuniine the conduct of bis people 

both in low mi anal village** 

[Thus enda Chapter IX, ^Protection of All Kinds of Government 
Depftrtcoentfc/' in Book IT, '* Tha Removal of Thonu " of tine 
Arthattiutra of Kcmi filly a* End uf the vighty-Histh chapter from the 

beginning] 

CHAPTER X 

Fikfs in List? ok Miitilatton of Iambs 

WhmjtfNmmwM tervajita (urthjiohrm^ commit for the finst 

time mmh offence* an vhdntio-n of wreil insthutiona ftirfih ighatui, 

or pick pocketing (gmuthibhoiIn)p they ahall We their thumb an.I 

the tittle filers ent off nr shall pay a brie uf 01 psir.ua ; when for a 

•wrovul time (they commit the semn]r they shall hn^o their f. 1 

cut ufT or pay a fine of 100 pmja* when fur u third tiinnp they ahull 

huvrs their right hand cut off ur ptiy si fine uf IlKJ pan us ; niid whe it 

for a fourth time, they shall hi atiy way !"■ put to death,1 

ft hen u person atenlsi or destroy* tfockj, loungortM, out*,. dogs 

or pigs- of fens than 54 pumiH in value, he sliul] have the edge uf 

IliH tiuau cut off or pay u fine of 5-1 pn. iatj. ff these aniitiiilfl belong 

to either Cba^J&k* or wild tribes, half of the above fine shall b#« 

ifnpQffcd* 

When any person steals wild bcatfcs, eatt|e# hird*f elephants', 

tigers, fiali, or any other nnimsiEa confined hi imp*, fudciti, or pit-, 

he shall not only pay a fine equal to tin- value of the stolen animals, 

but nltio restore the animals. 

Fur stealing hcaatff or raw materiAl* from foretta. n fine of 100 

22«j P^tjew shall bo imposed. For rtealftig or destroying 

beasts, or binds from infirmariesr twice the above fine shall 
be levied. 

When a jnntm iteal* axtirlim of small vjj1iu?t belonging to 

artisans,.musician*, or aifreticB, he ahull pay a fine of [00 |j*piw ; 

and when he steal# big articles or any asrintihural implements, he 
■ bull pay double the above fine, 

ft hen any person enter# into a fort without permission, or 

1 * ^ 271 i V. a, -74. 
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carrier off ir&osure through n hols or passag* in iho wal] of the fort., 

llv shull either be bnheadrid' nr ht made lo pay a fine nf 200 purrua. 

W hen n person st-eni* a curt, a boat nr minor quadruped, he 

^iuili have one of bin legs cut nff nr pay & ftno of ft Hi pamui. 

When a giirii liter substitutes fata dice to he hired for a kukuin' 

or tiny other Bccesaory things of dice-play, or wui limits fraud by 

IriqlcB of hand, ho chad have his hand out off or pay a line of lUO 

pern**/ 

When uny perftmi abuts a thief or an adulterer, ho, a* well a* 

the woman who voi natality yield* herself fur adultery, ahull huvs 

their cunt and nose rut off, or pay etidi a line of Duo punas* whih* 

tbs thief or the adulterer shad pay double lint shove fine. 

When uuy p^raon steals a big animal, ubduets ft male or female 

aluve, of H.dlfl the articles belonging to u tletid body tpratubhiDdani}, 

lit chilli have both of hid tejpi cut off, or pay a tine of GOO pun rut.1 

When a tnah onitteruptnoifsly tushes ^ain^ the humls or legs of 

aiiT person of u hryimr cnstiij or of a ten v bur, or rnmintj .tho hor.it, 

elephant* rntieb* etc , of the king, he *hall have otic of hi* Inga .mj 

ofta Of his build* cut off, or pay r* tint1 of TOO punas, 

Whan a fe.Tdra rydU himself .l Brahman, or uhtri nut p*nt,ri 

tftoalri'the properly of god*, cuds pi re* against th" king, or dr-HirovA 

both the eyes of another, he abntl either have hi* evm dtistrwcd by 

the appliesion of poisonous ointment, ur pay m tine of tSOO parish.1 

When b person causes a thief or an ado barer to ha h-t off, or 

220 or anything while writing down the kiugV onkr, 

abducts a girl or slave po&tpjEttn] of gold* carries off any 

deceitful traimuotfoii, frrftdla rotten ffesh, he Hliall either have lm 

two kgs and one baud cut off or pay a fine of 990 piruH. 

Any person who human flash shad be oonrkrnii^d to death, 

When a person atculi images of gods or of immila+ abducts men, 

or tuk#A popsessiou of fields, ilmnsee, goldr gold coma, precious 

atones* or crops of others* he shah either be beheaded or compelled 

to pay the highest amarcainflQt. 

“Toting into eoosidemticis the (social |tosdi®n of) persons, the 

nature of tfia offence, tbs cause < whether grave or slight (that led to 

the perpetration of the offence), the antecedent and present rirenm- 

the tim^. and the pJare : *ind without railing to mi lie a 

k KnoiJhirAvidhfl, uutiine *IT the 11^meats at tha hack nf thu Sfrvrr 
f &M Chapter XX, Bout m. * V *p Zfr* ■ X. 17. ©. - % a. as* 

51 V. i, * V JL M iOl T Y 2, SiTp 1U51 
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equitable distinctions anmng offenders. whether belonging to r&yul 

family nr rn the common people, yitill llm commissioner determine 

the propriety of mipuMiig th# first, middlemost, or htgbwt uim-rce- 
nifttttA.1 

[Thus ends Chapter X, " Pinna in Linn oF Mutilation of Lnrihsr/’ 
in IWk IVf "The Removal of Thoms/* of the Arthur h*tm of 
Kautilya* Knd of the eighty-seven Lb chapter from the beginning.) 

CHAPTER XI 

Death with oh wrniotrr Torture 

\\ hen iii mini murders another hi a quamd, h* ahull 1>c tortured tu 

dentil. When a person wounded in a fight died within JMv«m nighc.ft* 

he who caused t&a wound shall be put to instATi tan cons deulb 

[finddluvjidhcihj. If the wounded man dies within a fortnight* the 

offender ahull he punished with the high vat amermnont, If the 

wounded man dies within u uiuntb f I ho offender shell be com polled 

fn pay nut only i* linn of fiOG parta*, but ubo uu udeqEintn compeii^a- 

t\un lto the bereaved) 

Hhen a twin hnrta another with ft Wt'-ipon, ha aha)] pav the 

highest aiiieioetuent ; whan he does m under intoxication, bis hand 

yhall be cut off ; and when he causes instantaneous death, he shad 
b# put to death. 

W hen a person causes abortion in pre^nariry bj striking, mr 

229 or ^y annoyance, the highest, middl turnout t 
and first amerv^tnenLa dud I be imposed respectively/ 

Those who cause viol cut daiLlh either to myi or women, or thufe 

wtio are in the habit of often going to meet prostitutes (nbhisarika), 

those who inflict Unjust punishment upon others, i hose who spread 

bib# or coEiit-mptnoufl niruoum, who assault or ob&trorr travellers 

on their way, who commit house-breaking, or who steal or oatui* 

hurt to royal elephants horses, or CArringe*, ahull be lunged, 

Whoever burns or carries away the corpses of the above offenders 

ibull meet with similar punishment or pay the highest amercement. 

W hen a person supplies minders rn or thieves with food, dr^s, 

any requisite*, fire, information, any plan, at iLn&ietkUiGt hi any wayr 

1 H. S, 11$: T. *, 275, 
1 H h^n hr it-*r* it in jgi»f*ai»t hr fthiul br iinw.1 2ftfl pnn&*n—Jf hi.».lA 

M*mm*erip. * \\ t, 377+ 
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he *ha3l he punidiod wit Si the highest amercement. When he dues 

bo under iguoranen, he shall be- can^ored/ 

Sana nr wtij#s of murderers or of thieve* ahall* if they are found 

Mul in concert, lie acquitted ; but disv shall be iciscd if found to 

have been in concert, 

Any person who uima at the kingdom, who for™ entrance into 

Hju kiug'a harem, who vnatigittes wild irtbea or enemi^ !lie- 

king), or who create* disaffection in forts, country part*, or in tho 

onmyT seitill be burnt alive from head to foot. 

If u BrAhman docs similar nets, lie dial I bo drowned- 

Any person who uiurdera his father, mother, bcjiu brother, teacher* 

ot an isrfttic, Aliflll bi? [>nt tn d^Atb hy burning bai.ii Lir brad mnf 

d hi ,. if he m&ultJ any of the above pett>ous, hi* longue dial! be uut 

off; if lie bitofl any limb of diene persona, ha almll be deprived of 

the corresponding limb. 

When u man wantonly murders another, or steals a herd of cattle, 

bn fehnIE be beheaded* 

A herd of cattle ahull be curmil^rcd In consist uf not more than 

ten beads* 

When ;l person breukd the dans of a L;mk full of water, be a-huLI 

bp drowned in tlie very tank ;+ of & tank without water, hr shall be 

punished with tbe highest amercement ; and of n tank which in in 

ruins owing to neglect, ha shall be punished with the [uiddb-moat 

nineroemeut* 

22Q Any w^o P°^ao119 afluthet utid any woman who 

murders a man ahull be drowned*1 

Any woman w3io murder- her husband, preceptnr, or offspring, 

sets fire to another's property, poisons a man* or cuts off any of the 

bodily joints of another shall be tornroiT hy bulb* no matter whether 

or not ahe h* big with a child, or hi*-* nut passed a month after giving 

birth to a child/ 

Any person who mt& fire, to pasture lands* field.s yards prepared 

far threshing out grains, houses, furcatf of timber, or of elephant* 

rtbnll he thrown into fire/ 

Any person who insult* the king, betrays the king s council, 

ftiukcs r-vil attempts [aga.iniit the kingh or disregards the sanctity of 

the kitchens of Brahma ns shall have his tongue cut off/ 

1 V- 2.27S. t V- S. 273. ■ ¥* 1* * V. 27&.7H< 
p V, £, 2ga* »Y. 2,304. 

IT 
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When a Eiiiin Qtli-n-r iliaa a noldi-r HteaU weapons nr armtuir, ht* 

*M1 be allot down by wcowfl ; if he U n »oldu"rk he shall pay the 

high cat iimertir niL-nt. 

He who imati-fitcM* n men th&II have his generative organ out off. 

TS i- who hurts the tongue or nose of uDotlnir hlutEI have his 

fibgnra out off. 

painful puiuiIjiMfiite Ikk-kdiioda} the above have been 

Ui B down io the SistTU of great nagan ; but it haft been declared n* 

just fCl put to simple death those oflcndAra why have not been cruel 

[Tjluh and ft Chapter XI, 11 Heath with Or without Tartu re,M in 

tiooic IV, ‘J TIjif Ki'uioval of Thoms, '* of the Artha^itm of 

Kan^dya. End uf the eighty-eighth chapter Emu the bugilining J 

CHAPTER XII 

fNTtllCOt ltftE WITH (mH ATITHK QfBLH 

He who di-iilrft n maiden of c^ual cnuLe bafnrn shn has reached 

her maturity *h;dl have his hand run off or pay n fine of 400 paya*;1 

if the maiden din* in cuHfqqtiG&GC, thu offender ahull be put to dealli. 

He who dufifo- -i miidm who baa attained maturity hEui.II have 

2%\ hirf middle finger out oH or pay a Quo of 200 p*iinsf hrddea 

paving ao adequate*VompetiMition to her father/ 

No mini stull have soxuid intercourse with any women Against 
bur will. 

lit who dcltea a widtuir maiden dmll pay a iluu of fi4 |ia in, 

while the muidan lu-r^eIf ManII pay * tiLt uf half the Amount, 

When a nuiti im mttomites an nth or man who bna already pa id 

the nuptial fee to a woman f]uirnftultop4dbi>wm)pe he Khali have hi* 

fcimilI nil »rff or |>kv u line of ICKJ pan.1*, beeideft imikitip good si1'1 

nuptial fee. 

No man who has connection with a maiden that bw* paasid 

s^ven imcl baa not jnt sucretdeJ in marrying her* though 

■be bus been betrothed to him, shall either be guilty or pay any 

etuupensation to ter father; for her father had lout hie authority 

over her in ennaerj lienee of having deprived her m long of thn 

result of her uHn»cn. 

* T* i+ 2SC, s ¥. ^ 2Sfl; 11. SpJ6fl flrij U, mj.113; Vj, 1*4. 40, 

s Thf Munich H^nfOcrifU fflidj+ '’HulkMJirulHJiivdBi/1 when a mtn 

dftflc* ri mnirtfu who [« baitndlo aq.uh'O by kulha, 
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[civile offence for n man of oqm\ tu*te and rank to have 

com Lectin el with u maiden who bus been tinturncried three yearn sifter 

hi■ t tariff, me uses.. Nor i* it an nftancA for & mu, &v«i of different 

emits, to liavu cormeotion with a maiden who Juti spam mo tv than 

thtm yearn afi- r Imr finfc menses and bus no jnweUerj on her 

person ; for inking po^^ton of paternal property (undor Binds 

cjTOimfcitaliCcn] *tmfl be regarded un theft. 

Arty person who, while prtiLvEidmg to ae-nicv it bride to a purti- 

unlrtr perron, ultimately obtains hot for a third parson, shall he lined 

£00 pa^aa. 

No umu b (in 11 hive **xnul iistairouruG with any worn an again** 

lit! r will. 

If u person aubrtitutcA in nturringe another muidcEi for the one I if 

bn'-* before show tip he *kaJJ, if the substitute is of the naiim rank, be 

lined 100 ptinju; and 2lJK) pu^on if hIiu is of a lower rank/ The 

tiibaiituled muldert shall ho fined M piQoa, while the offender Abull 

aIjtci be compelled to return both the nuptial fet* and the amount of 

expenditure (inftlimMl hy the bridegroom^ When a muci refused to 

give in iimrriugir si part iou tnr maiden as agreed lipoti* he a h >» 11 pay 

double the LihdVfl line. Wh«D u dlbd lubetitlitvy m nmrrm^' u 

maiden of different Mood or is found to have hi'.-iu-wcd lalte preiittf 

(on her quality}, he shall not- only puy^ a fine of £00 pa tins utiil 

return the nuptial fee, but also make good the expenditure.1 

No uui» BhflU have sexual intercotiraa with any woman 

ageinut her will. 

When a woman being desirous of InteroopT**, yields herself to a 

man of thr fame caste and rank, she skill be fined 1'J p4inaap while 

Aliy other woman who ban abettor in tha.caae shall be fined twice 

ah much. Any woman who abets a man in haring intercourse with a 

maiden again hi her will shall not only pay u fine of 100 pupm, but 

also pba*. the maiden, providing her with an AdfU]u*t« nuptial 

f0Ps 

' M* &. 2DI. 
1 Mty^r ifikfubvei tb&pat«g)iidiibfiaitlyi*"A wife having Itiiitrr huri ' with 

brr kuibatid before puberty ikitl bv na#d 0* pac;.^-, *-■*! *J* ■ repay ilu.- sulks 

and the amount ofeiijH*Juiit&re- I i her immaturity it pco^nl by ibr bUnu I emwJ 
by Lb* inntrvviur!ij:+ alio HhalJ pay double tbc ftirtr* If anaih^r wuibadV hh«sl in 

*tibiiiitvEi^l for l»r vmn* pU*JI p*y lEOD pinmi a idati ntUrinj a lie umW 

■ueh uacyniiun^A plidt k equally Jliwd, liv fhwll *Ui f-•# itm Bnltii anJ lLu 
4«taeunl ef txp«iiditufe. 
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A woman who, uf b^r own accord,. yields bcr&olf to a anhlei , isEallLI 

be a afovc to thn kiLg* 
For committing interoouw with a woman outside a village, or 

for spreading fils* report regarding stjcb thing*, double cbe UftUi^ 

fiou skull be imposed. * 
[[# who rarri^ off a maulan by force ihull Ira fined ’204) panaa ; 

if the maid an tbua carried off h*4 golden orta Amenta on her person p 

th« hi^keiL amercement *hall b* iinpuaed. If u number of paraoii* 

nbduct a maiden, each of them shall be pnitiahad its above.1 

When ii luEin has connection with o tin riot's di lighterk he -knit not 

only pav a tine of 64 paJLiutr, but also givti her mother sixteen tiinss 

kur daily Income. 
When a man defile! the daughter of hi» own liialo or female 

njnve, fas shall not only pay u fine uf '21 p&gaft, batatas provide the 

maiden with an adequate nuptial fee (bulku) i*ud jcrwcUorj (abjulliynK 

When a man bus connection with a woman who has been held 

in ikvurjf on account of certain mucous due from br, be a hulk nut 

orJr pav a fine of 1‘2 [Mims, bat also provide tb+t wouum with drem¬ 

ind mniutenanre. 

Abettorfl in kill the above caeca skull earb hure the ^me punish- 

incut lie the principal offender. 

A relative^ of a nervant^of nn absentee husband m*v tak* the 

latter*! wife of loose character under hid own protection taiingfliglyat 

= may murrv her|+ lifting under such protection. she simll wait for 

the return of her husband* If her husband, cm bis retiltiip entertain* 

no objection, both the protector and the woman sib nil be acquitted, 

if be Falser uny objection, the woman shall have her ears and uo-v 

cut off* while her keeper skull be pul to death ad an adulterer, 

Wbi n a man ful&t-iy occuaab another of Laving cote,initial theft 

while in reality the 3uUcr in guilty of adultery* the complainant 

dhilI be fined 500 plQU,1 

Ho who lets off an adulterer by receiving gold shall pay a fine 

of eight liiuce the valu* of the gold {be received). 

(Adultery may be proved by eitcti flirt ta ticca, such oa) baud to 

band fight, abduction* any rnurkii ina 1c un the body of the 

" culprit#, tipiuioa of experts on consideration of the circum- 

staneea* or the statements of women involved in it,1 

1 Uf fur foUrd? doiyfng uf jmeh ml. 

* N. If r ; ¥, Z. irs7. mail 1V. t* sui • v, 2* 2hi. 
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^ n lunn riissufeit a wanmu from cudum!** fores taj, or bonds, 

rir savea the life of a Woman who has been Jkb.mibuH'd itl furests, 

fofeyikon in famine, or thrown out m if dund. b* may on joy her as 

agreed upon during tht* rescue, 

A woman of high eagle, with children ainl having no desire for 

^3^al enjoyment, may bs lei ofl afwi receiving ati adequate Amount 
of rJiUMJM* 

■Tho*« women who Lave bean rescued from the bauds- of 

thieves, from HoLuin, in famine* or in national culanaituuu **r who, 

having been abandoned, mia&ed, or thrown out a* if rfr-rnl in for^uis, 

have been uktm home, may he enjoyed by the r^mur ua Hgrwd 
upon. 

no suoh women ad hav* been east out under royal edict, or 

by their own kinsman ; not such a* belong to high caste, or do not 

like to he rcAcued, nor even thuae- who have children, ahull be 

rescued cither for random or for their potion. 

[Thus ends Chapter XI L "Sexual Intercourse1 with Tmmuture 

f#irls,M in Book IV, '* The Removal of Thorns .of tb6 VrthriA&Afcrd 

of Kaiiulyu. End of the nighfcy-ninth chapter from the beginning.) 

CHAPTER Kill 

PpaiBsirm ron Violating Justiim 

He wbo causes a Brahman to partake of whatever food nr drink 

is prohibited shall be punished with the highlit amercement, lie 

who causes a KftliAtrijA to do the sjitni shall bo punished with the 

middlemost Amercement ; u VaiHya, with the first Amercement ; md 

a brulra, with a line of M p&mu* 1 

Those who voluntarily pa Hike of whatever ia condom net!, 

either a# fond or drink, ahalf he outcasts 

He who forte® hia OMrance into EtnoihcrV hoti^e during the dsiy 

■ball be punished with the first Amendment \ and during the night 

with the middlemost. Any person who. with weapon in hand^ntem 

into „not tier's liouse, either during the day or night, t.hall bo 

punished with the highest anmeement. 

When beggars or pedlm and lunatics nr mnij person? attempt 

is! enter into a house by forret or when neigh boor* force ibuir 

1 V. :!, 2«. 
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entnnch into n houpc m danger,-they hLuII not bu punished. provided 

no such entrftnc* is specially prohibited. 

Hu why mounts the roof of hm own house after pa id night shall 

ha punished with tbs Utr.z opa*moment ; And of another'E houtH* 

will* the middlemost amercement. 

Those who br^ok th« fencua of villages! garden?, or field a shall 

also be punished uith the middlemost aiuoieettient* 

Having made thu value, etc.* of their uierchandiac known Uu 

the headmsn of the village), traders shall bait in Annus part of a 

village. Whim uixy part of their me re bandit which bos not been 

truly flpnfc out of the village during the night has been stolen or lost, 

the headman of the village shrill make good the loss- 

Whatever of ihuir uiurrlmni!i?i! ts stolen or lout in the mterYeo- 

trig phi tea between any r.w« villages shall the superintendent of 

pasture Junits zmiku good. If there are do picture lands iin snob 

places), the oflicer eallod dtoramjjtik* sbnlJ make good the torn* If 

the toss of merthandi*e occurs in such parts of the country ns ore 

not provided even with such security in cheimtajjnka|* the people 

in th<" boundaries of the place shnlJ contribute to make up the Iosi. 

If there am no people in the boundaries, the psophi of five nr ten 

village* of the neighbaurhoiHl shall make up the togs*4 

Harm due to the construe lieu of unstable houses, carta with no 

support, or with a bsttiu oi* weapon bung above, nr with damaged 

support! or with no covering, and harm due to casing scan to fall 

in pit rip on tank, or from a dam, shall be treated asassaplt. 

Cutting of trees, stealing die rope with which a tameable animal 

sa tied, employing untamed quadruped throwing stinks. mud, stooefl# 

ri'dr. or irrnvi on chariots or elephants, raising or waving the arm 

against chariots or elephant*, shall also he treated as assault. 

(The chane^er) who eric* out (ton passer by )# M Get out/* shall 

not be pun is bed for d^llisjon I samghattaDc)/ 

A umu who Lb hurt to death hy an elephant tinder provocation 

(evunwd by him.self) shall Htfyplj *»ut uiily a kuuibhn of liquor fl*» 

by a dn'mu). garlands, and u:euts, hut also aa much cloth aa ii ncccs- 

mry to waah the tuaka ; for death caused by an elephant is a* 

piehTonotli ns the sacred bulb taken, at the end of a hoise-mirifice. 

Hence this offer iof liquor, etc.), ia known a* M washing the legs.11* 

i Y. * p!&tt| Sf 14. S9* * Y. *, 30«. 

5 Th«M tmitih UiniBryliiitifltin the pgtjon, mwl. « - 
HiAhiftg Lbs Iu-kh/1 
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Wlii'ii m indifferent paa&er-by i« killed by an elephant. Llau drivyi 

ahnII bti punished with tins highest MiL-rceuient 

W hen the owner of a horned or tuhksd imima! doc . not 

rescue 4 man frum being destroyed by his iiiLinjii, he ^IjuII by 

pmibhud with tb* But nmortumyEiti. If be hi-eijJ^sesty keeps quiet 

from rescuing though #ntTeatcdP he shall he pmmWd with twice the 

first amercement. 

When A poison* gaorss or allows hornet.I ur tusked animals to 

destroy eneb other, he shall out only pay u Hue equal to the value of 

ths destroy *d utmuJ or animala, but utao (uukv guod the Eo^s I to the 

BufFtfcrb1 
When a mao rides over an utmuu] which »' left oil in ihr name 

of god a, or over a bull, an ox, or over a female vulfT bo shall by libed 

GOO pa gas Hu w bo driven away thy above Animals stbnli be punished 

with tbft hi^hftflt umercHiiieat. 

Whou a person comes* of! such inferior quadrapoda as are 

productive of woo] or milk, or urc Useful for loading, or rid in g, be 

ihull not only pay a Una equal to their value, ba* also n^tor* them* 

Tilts nunc puoiihment shall be imposed in thy case of driving 

ft way inferior (TBidniptti is for purpiME* other tu.m cere^uonials per¬ 

formed in honour of gods sir uwlwn. 

Wham an uni mid „ which hua its notfc-string out off or which fa Slot* 

web tamed to yoke, rAttaas hurt; or whtsn an auiimtjr, e-itber coming 

furiously against a man or receding backwards with the cart to which 

it is tied, canals hurt, or when an an i mu I causes hurt in confusion 

brought about by the thronging of poop!* and other umnmta : the 

owner of the animal shall not be punished ; but for hurt caused to 

men under droumstances other than the above, fine ahnh be imposed 

as laid down before, while the lo*a of any animal life due to auch 

causes shall be lend?, good,' If the driver of a Cart or carriole can-mg 

hurt Lb & minorj the master inside tho cart or carriage shat! be 

punished. In the absence of the master, any person who is * fated 

inside* or the driver liiuifvlf if he has attained hb majority, shaft be 

punished, Carts or carriages occupied by a minor or with no person 

ihull be taken possesion of by the king. 

Whatever a man attempts to do toothers by witchcraft r-bnll lnr 

(practically) applied to the doer himself. Witchcraft merely toartwtw 

* Y* 2. 900. f VAhiiitab * a man rtVitl — M«yer, 

* Y. 2, iuyi M. 
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lure in in mdifl. rent wife, in ft mniden by her Inver, nr in n wife by 
her Inland ii no offnuoe. Hut when it is injurioiM to others, the 
dner shall In; punished with the middlemost muc moment. 

When a man perform* witchcraft k> win the sister of his own 

236 l>r mother, the wife of « maternal uncle or of a 
preceptor, his own tluughtcr-jrrkw, daughter, or aiatet, be 

ilmll have Lie limb cut nff and aim he pUL to death, while any 
won,.in who yield* herself to such an orTender ihall also receive 

a,m,ht Any woman wl.e yield* lierself to a slave, n 
servant, or a hired labourer shall he similarly punished, 

A K-hutriya who commits adultery with an unguarded Brahman 
won mu shall he halted with the highest utnaroument; a Taisya 
doing the eau10 shall t» deprived of the whole of hie property ■ and 
a .‘iiilr.i Li.*L he burnt alive wound round in mats. 

Whoever commits adultery with the quean of the land shall be 
burnt alive in u vessel (kumbhlpuirahj.* 

A man who commits adultery with a woman of low caste shall 

be banished with prescribed mark branded on hi. forehead, or shall 
be degraded to the euuie cants. 

A Sadr* or a ivupika who commit, adultery with a woman' of 
mv caste shall he ifUt to death, while the woman ahull Lave her 

aud ml off, 

Adultery with - nun (pravrajitij shall be pnniahubk with a fine 

l>f ~f plin,iA; whl,° tte nun submits h nr self shall also par a 
sum Lut (IDC, r7/ 

A man who force* hia connection with a harlot shall be hood 
12 pursue 

When many pe«ona perform witchcraft toward, a single woman. 
^ '4 ahllH ^ punched with ■ tin* 24 paii^t s 

When « man k* col.nect.on with a woman against the order of 
JiatuLr.! (a-yormu), ho shall bo punished with the first amercement 

A «n.4ll bavin* sexual interne**. *ith aootLpf shall alao 
pay thft ftr&t umeiVi-cnurit. 

ho Z!Th VT1IT fl,AU baM ^ with b«.u. 
iLl i 1 P?W“i Wh™ act will. 
Idols (rtpi^MDtAUyee) of goddomuu (daivutapratimi}. he ahull be 
Imtd twscfi »lr mutJi- 

Y™ 131 - ’ V'2- *«* »V,*254 
' " W,th *n Arvo w**m«n WanifA Vu.^|-rf 
‘ N. ' Y. I.ttl, * y, 8, tM 

* Y. *, 3W. 
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♦When the king punishes an innocent man, he shall throw into 

water dedicating to god Varuna a fine equal to thirty times the 

unjust imposition ; and this amount shall afterwards be distributed 

among the Brahmans.1 

♦By this act, the king will he free from the sin of unjust 

ggy imjKxsition ; for king Varupa is the ruler of sinners among 

men. 

[Thus ends Chapter XIII, “ Punishment for Violating Justice,” in 

Book IV, “ The Removal of Thorns ” of the Artha*Ustra of Kautilya. 

End of the ninetieth chapter from the beginning 

With this ends the Fourth Book, ** The Removal of Thorns 99 

•of the Arthasasfcra of Kautilya ] 

t 

> Y. 4, sor 





BOOK V 

THE CONDUCT OF COURTIERS 

OTTAPTKK I 

0GFCTSBKfSCi tiik AwaUDS o¥ Fukubiivkti 

Mensural necessary to remove the thorns of public price, both 

in fortified cities and country part have-been dealt with* We shftli 

now prscffTij t<i treat of measure* to suppress treason rtgiiinst the 

king and his kingdom. 

With regard1 to febo*e chiefs who* though living hy service under 

the king, arc inimimfly disposed toward* him or have iakfih I he aide 

of his enemy * a spy with sac ret minion of one in Ehe gtu*e of an 

ascetic and devoted to the kin^s cause shall set to work* w drRcrib 

ed before ; or ft spy trained in the art of mowing the sesda of 

diteenmou may set to work* w wifi Ha described in connection 'with 

the “ Invasion of an Enemy's ViTGag*s.fTl 

The kinp in the intorefifci of righteonwkas may inflict punish¬ 

ment in toflret on tbnae rmirtiers of confederacy of chiefs wtir> arc 

dangerous to the ?nfetv of die kingdom anti who cannot br put 

down in open daylight. 

A spy may instiynto the t*fother of a seditious minister, atid, 

with necesaarv inducements, take him to the king for an interview. 

The king, having con ferret! upon him the title to poas&as and enjoy 

the property of his seditions brother, may cause him to attack fit* 

brother ; and when he murders hi* brother with a weapon or 

238 with poison, he shall be put to death in the wise spot under the 

pW that lie ia ft parricide. 
The same i a ensure will er plain the proceeding* to he token 

apavist a seditious FiruiWa (one who is begotten by a Jlruhmun 

on Sndra wife), nnd n additions mn of a woman lorvjint. 

Or. inatirfAtod by a spy. rise brother of u sHitioim minister may 

put forward his claim for mhnriutice+ While ths claimant is lying 

at night at ilia dour of the house of the edition* mimitor or 

» Boefc XU T. 
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elsewhere, a fiery spy (tlkshi^a) may murder him and declare, “ Alas ! 

the claimant for inheritance is thus murdered (by his brother).** 

Then taking the side of the injured party, the king may punish the 

other (the seditious minister) 

Spies in the presence of a seditious minister may threaten to 

beat his brother claiming inheritance. Then “ while the claimant is 

lying at the door of,” etc. ... as before. 

The same proceedings will explain the quarrel fraudulently 

caused to crop up between any two seditious ministers, in whose 

family a son or a father has had sexual intercourse with a daughter- 

in-law, or a brother with the wife of another brother. 

A spy may flatter to the vanity of a seditious minister’s son of 

gentle manners and dignified conduct, by telling him, “ Though thou 

art the king s son, thou art kept here in fear of enemies.” The king 

may secretly honour this deluded person and tell him that, 

apprehending danger from the minister, I have put off thy installa¬ 

tion, though thou hast attained the age of heir apparent/* Then the 

spy may instigate him to murder the minister. The task beiug 

accomplished, he, too, may be put to death in the same spot, under 

the plea that he is a parricide. 

A mendicant woman, having ciptivated the wife of a seditious 

minister by administering such medicines as excite the feelings of 

love, may through that wife contrive to poison the minister. 

hailing these measures, the king may send a seditious minister 

239 army of inefficient soldiers and fiery spies to put 

down a rebellious wild tribe or a village, or to set up a new 

superintendent of countries or of boundaries in a locality bordering 

upon a wilderness, or to bring under control a highly rebellious city, 

or to fetch a caravan bringing in the tribute due to the king from a 

neighbouring country. In an affray (that ensues in consequence of 

the above mission) either by day or at night, the fiery spies or spies 

under the guise of robbers (pratirodhaka), may murder the minister 

and declare that he was killed in the battle. 

While marching against an enemy or being engaged in sports, 

the king may send for his seditious ministers for an interview. 

W hile leading the ministers to the king, fiery spies with concealed 

weapons shall, in the middle enclosure of the king’s pavilion, 

offer themselves to be searched for admittance into the interior, 

and, when caught with their weapon* by the door-keepers, declare 

themselves to be the accomplices of the seditious ministers. Having 
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made tbia ufluir knownte the public, tin? d nor* keepers qh dl put the 

lumisterji to tifath, nod in the place of tilt: fiery spies ©onus others 

©re to bo banged- 

While engaged izi ©porta outside the city* tire kitig umy honour 

his qaditious minifttars with accommodation cImm to hi.* own, A 

worn cm of bud character, under the gui*e of tho quecti. may be 

caught in thn ajiar tincrLt of thou mini^tera, and steps may be taken 

jiguinbt- them u*. before. 

A sauce maker or » tiWirulBU-Rt maker utay rmjucat of a seditions 

minister eotne ©nuee And awetUuieat by flittering him ; 11 Them Jon* 

«rt worthy of such tiling-" tl&ving mixed those two thing -and half 

a cup of nuv with poison* he may substitute those things iu the 

luncheon of (the king} onteide tht city. Having mad* lins event 
known to iho public the kijj.lc may put i hem l tiiir minister and the 

cook') to death. Under the plea that ih*y are pniuniscrHi, 

If a Heditiouji win inter ia addicted |u wjtehCfaLti ©spy, under the 

2^0 guiee of an aeon rmplis had wizard, may make him believe that 

by muiiifettiug (in witchcraft! any one of the beautiful 

things—a put rotitu Liking an a Hi git tor, or u tortoise or crab—ho tarn 

attain tm desired end* Whib, with this belief, he ns engaged in the 

act of witchcraft, a spy may murder 3jirufc cither by pruning or by 

atriking him with .m iron bur, and due I it re that ha brought his own 

death by hi© proclivity to witchcraft. 

A spy, uiiiirr feh* guide of a physician, may make a audition* 

minister believe that be is rtiiffftring from a fatal or l&o amble di.toai* 

und contrive to poison him while pru&mbitig medicine »ud diet 

to him, 
Kpittf under the glare of Him uiikm and swec-tnirut makers 

riittjr w tii.m opportunity occurs, contrive l-o poison him. 

Such are the sec art measure* to get rid of addition* parson*. 

Ah to lucafilire* tn gst rid of hcdumijs persona conspiring against 

both the king and his kingdom : 

Whftja a seditious person 11 to bt! got rid of, another seditions 

person wiLk ah army of inefficient soldier* aud Octy apieamay lie 

aunt with the mi*Hioa : +> ilu out into this. fort or count ry and nil*** 

an nraiy or some revenue ; deprive a courtier of hb gold ; bring by 

force: the daughter of a courtier ; build a fort : open a garden; cou¬ 

rt* net m road for traffic; set up a new village; exploit a miiir ; fona 

1 -Sr-mo hu r Jrwfti og. \lff* Up m* te im nuIjiiiUi^l fw tin n m*«k. 
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forest preserves for timber or elephants; set up a district or a 
boundary ; and arrest and capture those who prevent your work or 
do not give you help. Similarly the other party may be instructed to 
curb the spirit of the above person. When a quarrel arises between 
the two parties at work, fiery spies under cover may throw their 
weapons and murder the seditious person ; and others are to be 
arrested and punished for the crime. 

When with reference to boundaries, field-produce, and boundaries 
of houses, or with reference to auy damage done to things, instru¬ 
ments, crops, and beasts of burden, or on occasions of witnessing 
spectacles and processions, any dispute, real or caused by fiery 
spies, arises in seditious towns, villages, or families, fiery spies may 

241 weaP0DS ant* say : ** is what is done to them who 
quarrel with this man ” ; and for this offence others may be 

punished. 

When there arises a quarrel among seditious persons, fiery spies 
may set fire to their fields, harvest grounds, and houses, hurl 
weapons on their relatives, friends and beasts of burden, and say that 
they did so at the instigation of the seditious; and for this offence 
others may be punished. 

Spies may induce seditious persons in forts or in country parts 
to be each other’s guests at a dinner in which poisoners may 
administer poison ; and for this offence others may be punished. 

A mendicant woman may delude a seditious chief of a district 
into the belief that the wife, daughter, or daughter-in-law of anotheT 
seditious chief of another district loves the former. She may take 
the jewellery which the deluded chief gives her (for delivery to the 
wife, daughter, etc.), and, presenting it before the other chief, 
narrate that this chief in the pride of his youth makes love to the 
other s wite, daughter, or daughter-in-law. When at night a duel 
arises between the two chiefs, etc., as before. 

The prince or the commander of the army may confer some 
benefit upon such inimical persons as have been cowed down bv a 
seditious army, and may declare his displeasure against them after¬ 
wards. And then some other persons, who are equally cowed down 
by another seditious army of the king, may be sent against the 
former along with an army of inefficient soldiers and fiery spies. 
Thus all the measures to get rid of seditious persons are of the same 
type. 

W hoever among the sons of the seditious perspns thus put down 
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shows no perturbance of mind shall receive his father’s property. 

It is only thus that the whole of the country will loyally follow the 

sons and grandsons of the king, and will be free from all troubles 

caused by men. 

♦Possessed of forbearance and apprehending no disturbance 

242 e*^er *n *he present or future, the king may award punish¬ 
ments in secret, both upon his own subjects and those who 

uphold the enemy’s cause. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, “Concerning the Awards of Punishments," 

in Book V, “ The Conduct of Courtiers ” of the Arthasastra of 

Kautilya. End of the ninety-first chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER II 

Replenishment of the Treasury 

The king who finds himself in a great financial trouble and needs 

money, mav collect (revenue by demand). In such parts of his 

country as depend solely upou rain for water and are rich in grain, 

he may demand of his subjects one-third or one-fourth of their grain, 

according to their capacity. He shall never demand of such of his 

subjects as live in tracts of middle or low quality ; nor of people 

who are of great help in the construction of fortifications, gardens, 

buildings, roads for traffic, colonisation of waste lands, exploitation 

of mines, and formation of forest preserves for timber and elephants ; 

nor of people who live on the border of his kingdom or who have 

not enough subsistence. He shall, on the other hand, supply with 

grain and cattle those who colonise waste lands. He may purchase 

for gold one-fourth of what remains, after deducting as much of the 

grain as is required for seeds and subsistence of his subjects. He 

shall avoid the property of forest tribes, as well as of Brahmans 

learned in the Vedas (srotriya). He may purchase this, too, offering 

favourable price (to the owners). Failing these measures, the 

servants of the collector-general may prevail upon the peasantry to 

raise summer crops. Saying that double the amount of fines will be 

levied from those w ho are guilty (among peasants), they (the king’s 

employees) shall sow seeds in sowing seasons. When crops are ripe, 

they may beg a portion of vegetable and other ripe produce, except 

what is gleaned in the form of vegetables and grains. They shall 
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avoid pmirt:F scaWuR'd m bur vest so that thnv may hi^ 

utilised in milking otfnringa to gods M*d anctators on oci'iuioua of 

wofirLip, in feeding gov?, or for (be AubrisLenra of mtmd knots and 
vil Inga em ejI qjws (gr.ii n ,*bh i taka!. 

U hnever conceals hk own griltl shall puyuGnct of ei^hb limits 

ib* amount in encb kkiii; ind ^bativer iltJik the orop* of Afiathcr 

pflrisrvti shall pay a HtSi1 nf fifty tim<v the Amount, provided tin- rob¬ 

ber Ur lung* to tilt’ MUm roiuiutlniLy Uvuvurga} ; but if Hr k n 

foreigner* bo shall b* put to death. 

Tbey the kiog'3 employee*) way dermiufi of onltiv&tora one- 

fourth of tbair grain, aud we-aixth of foTftt-x produce tvauya) And of 

Z^S rtL|^1 commodities na OOU^II, w»\, fabrics, bnrk^ of treed, 

hemp, wool, silk, medicines, Mnd.d, fimvers. fruits. vejjdtAhJpft* 

fin-wood, bnmibooft! fiftsb, and dried de,U, Tbey uuiy ufcau uke one 

bnif of all ivory mid akin* of animals, arid punish with the tir^t 

unsfeemaDt ihose whn trade in any article without obtaining o 

Ut’eiiw from the king. S,> mUeb for demands on cultivator.*. 

Merchant* dealing in gold* silver* diamonds precious atones. 

penrlSp corn!, horse** an I, elephants shill pay SO kira*. ffcirs.H* that 

trade io cotton tbread-. clothes* rapper, bf$jjF brunACi 

medidnas, And liijuor shrill jwty 10 k Liras, ThoJiu that trade in grain?* 

Hc|uiifc, metal* do bn ), and deal with cartj shall pay 30 karaa 

Tlaow that curry on ttioir trade in g\sm Ik-icim), mud ultra ArtUktfls 

of fine workmanship aUd) pay 20 kaniH. Article* of inferior work¬ 

manship, aa well aj tboaa who keep prostitutes, shall p*v H> 

bims. ItLOKi that trade in tiro wool, bamboos, strni&ft, ■ftarthen 

pots, cooked rice, and vegetables j4mll pay "i knras. Umiufttiftt* and 

prostitute* .shall pny half of tbrir wnges. Tbe entire property of 

goldsmiths ah all be taken possession of; and no offence Of tbeif* 

nliall be forgiven ; for they enrry mi tbeir fraudulent trade while 

pretending at ill1 same time to be honest and innocent. So much 

about demands on rnftrehAiits, 

iVrAoa* fcarittg eacks 4iiiJ piga &ball surrender tsi illp govern¬ 

ment bnlf of their stock af &nirtvd* lKo«e that tmt inferior atibnnln 

shall givi* one-pi^th. 'f buse that kwp cows* buffaWs, mules, sissfE* 

and canids shall give one^tentb (of their live etuvk), Thvw who 

main la in pmsaitutei {hundJmkiposbukn^ ahahp with the help of 

women nou-d for their be^uiv and youth in-the. mrwite uf the king* 

collect rev *13.11*. So much about dims and* on bordsmem 

* A It^r* «^ro* to me a n 10 pnij-lu 
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244 

Such demands shall bo wade only once aud never twice, Whan 

such dctnntHl* aiv not mode, i.he colbc tor-gen end hkall seek 

subscriptions* from citizens and country poop to alike under 

(Aw pretences uf carrying this ur that kiwi of biiSilWs- 

Person* lake® in concert shall publicly pay humUnmi! diiuEirionaR and 

with thin example the kinp may demand of tithe I.4 i*mfl®|f bin 

subject*. ipioa porting ac shall revile those who pay Iei«. 

Wealthy fturauns may be requested to give oa much of their gel-1 a?* 

thev cam Those w’ho* of their own accord or with * lie intention of 

fluid*: good. ufler their Vndih to th* king* shall be honoured with u 

rank in the court* an umbrella or a turbunor some oruawiti in 

return fur their gold. 

Spi+-b*B under the guise of sorcerer*, a ball, undur the preUUtt of 

rnsUTidg aafety* carry away the moneyp dot only of the &ocu'.ty of 

heretics and of temples, but alsa of a dead niun add of u mm abuse 

hoiuie is burnt, provided that it is noV enjoyable by Brahmans. 

The superintendent of religion* institution^ may collect in ones 

place the various kinds of property of the god* of Fortified miles and 

country parts, awl carry away the property tty Lin- king's tT*juury)- 

Or having nit some night eel up a god or an idlu rT or having 

opvtled u sacred place of a^cetica, or having pointed out an evil 

utjirn, the king may collect suhaistedee under Use prctoiuw of 

holding proreemiona and aiugragutioua CtO avert calami ties)* 

Ur ebe he shall pioeWm the urifaJ uf guds, by pointing out to 

t he pen pi n any of the sacred trees in the king's garden which hufi 

produced untimely flower* and fruits. 

Ur Lv causing u fidw panic owing to the arrival of an evil spirit 

oti a tree in the city* wherein a man is hidden making ail #orta uf 

devilish noiies, the king1® Jtpl&s* under the gube of A*^ecicsp may 

collect money (with a view to prupiliato the evil spirit and send it 

back). 
Ur spied may &ah upon spectator* to sec a serpent with uaiatat- 

Icas heads in a well connoted with a subterranean passage, and 

collect fees from them fur the sight. Or they may pWo'in a 

bore-hob made in the body of an image of a serpent, or in a hoJw in 

the corner uf a tempi*, or in the hollow of an ant hill, n cobra, which 

mp bv ilitii, rendered unconacmui, and ealhipon credulous spectator* 

to see it (on p.»ym*nt of a certain amount of feeb A® to persons 

IS 
* llbikibftn, beg h*?wruinate* r 
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fflio aru nut by nature credulous, spies may sprinkle nvi»r, nr give- a 

drink snob sacred wotpr as i* mived with anm^thctlc rngtudiema, 

and attribute their biHUi ability to the cursa of gods. Or by causing 

an ouicwitB purenn Ubbityakia) m be bitten by a cobra, spies may 

tfoJleyt Ttwmfie tinder the pretext uf undertaking remedial measures 

against uitiitiouH phenomena* 

Or nun of thft king's Spies, in the gnrb uf a merchant, m*y 

become 4i partner uf o rich merchant and carry on trade in concert 

with him. Ah Hiwm as a c on *idurable n mount of in one y huii been 

gathered ns gala proceed 3, deposits and loans., be may cause hi man If 

to bu robbed of the amount, 

2,45 l bss explain u hnl the t1 summer of coins and the state 

goldsmith bitty also do. 

Dr elsu a spy, m the garb of u rich cut rebuilt, or a real riuh 

merchant famous fur his vast cum mere ft „ may borrow or take on 

pledgp vast qnantitifiA of gold, silver, and other cummoditine, or 

borrow from ourporatiojni bar gold, or coined gold for various kinds 

of mKrdmudisu to Ijh procured from ubroad. After having done 

this he may allow biins- lf \*t |M- robbed of it the mme night. 

ProitiLuU1 spitja under the garb of chaeur women, may cause 

* herns cl vc;^ to bo ennimiim'd uf persons who aru uniitmufl. Xu 

sooner are the scdlttuU3 persons seen within the abode of the female 

*piw than they shall be «e;x«d and their property confiscated to the 

garemmftnt. Or whenever a quarrel arise* between any two sedi- 

tloils* partis of the a-iinc family, poisoners,, previously engaged fur 

th« purposi-, may mlxmsmtfcf puiy-un to on# party : and the otlnsr 

party may be sccusmlof the offence and deprived of timir property. 

An Mititttrtte* under the guise uf a high-born uutD, may claim from 

n eeditioui person a large amount uf money prefesaed to have b#en 

placed in the hitter « flUfttady by the claimant, or a large debt out- 

Btatidin^ against the sedition* person, or a ftbarc of pLirental property. 

I An njmy pretend to lie the slave of a ttidniuuy person ; 

Mil he may represent the wifttf daughter, or daughter-in-law of tbr 

a editions panou a* a slave-woman or an his own wife ; and when 

the outc-HJte ie lying nt the dour of the sedition# person** hnuM- 

at night or ia living all* whore, a fiery spy may mutdtt liiiri and 

declare ; The claimant lof hi* owls property tor wife} hua been 

thu* killed And for this offence others ft. ** the seditious person 

and, his fulluwera) shall be deprived uf their property. 

Or n spy, under the garb of an ascetic* uiay offar inducements 
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to a Bfiiiitioui person to acquire room wealth by taking in aid the 

art of witchcraft, and if ay : " l am proficient in such witchcraft a" 

i nogs hiaxhaitstiblft wealth, or entitle n tffcnn to net admission into 

111p- kuigp* palace, or cue win the love of any waruan, of can put an 

entl tu the life of one'a enemy* or cun lengthen the duration of ono a 

iife^ or cun give a hjii to any one, if deairtd*” If the seditious 

persuf) ehow# bis desire to carry on the process of witchcraft, 

securing wealth, the spy may make rich offering*, consisting of fle*bT 

wim*. and juvm, to the deity near an altiir in a burinl ground wliersa¬ 

in U dead body of 4 Ilian ur uf a cbil I with a little quantity of money 

^ haa been previtm#ly hidden. After the performance uf 

^ * worship U tsvr, the hidden treasure mav be dug out and iho 

seditious person may be told that, m the offering# full diort, the 

treasure ta proportionately amah ; that the richest of offerings ahmild 

be mode to acquire vast amount of treasure, and that ho may pur¬ 

chase with thr newly acquired wealth rich offer in it". 1 Tlion he may 

be caught in the very net of purchasing commodities for offering* 

A female spy, under the garb of a bereaved inotbtr* may (an 

connection with the above rjw*q raiho an alarm , crying that her 

child wu$ murdered 1 for rhe purposes of witchcraft). 

When a sedition* person is engaged in ftoroiry >it night or in a 

rvieritk'.ia] parfomuiueo ill * forest, or in sports in a park, fiery *pn» 

may murder him and carry away the corpse as that of aii otitcutft. 

Or a spy, under the garb of a servant of a seditious parson, may 

mix counterfeit coins with the wages She has received from his 

master), heu! pave the way for his arrest. 

Or a Rpy, under the garb of a gultiamith, uiay undertake to do 

tome work in the houi-e of a seditions |n*rson* and irathcr iti hi?! 

employees house such instrument! as are nttv^ary to inanufantur* 

euunUtrfgit coins* 
A apvf under the garb cf a physician, may declare a healthy 

person uf seditious character to he unhealthy (and administer pcrtson), 

Or ^ apyT attending fus a servant upon u eoditmn* prraon* may hot 

only dill fur an explanation from another fraudulent spy as to how 

certain article* nece.^Aury for the installation of a king* and also the* 

letters r>f an enemy r came into the p assess Lou of hi* [linotcfj but also 

volunteer an explanation himself. 
Measures such as the above ffji.dk be taken only against the 

seditious and the wicked* and never against others. 

•Just fruit# ore gathered from a garden a# often as they 
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bccunw rips. no revenue .<ho.ll bo ooIIl-l-i.-. 1 a.* often a* it hebcine* 

rips. Collection of revenue ur of fruits, when Iniripc, shall Hover 

be carried uu, l-st their source mnj he injured, causing immense 
trouble. 

[lhu» end* Chapter 11, “ t i ■* pie ij i i tinier; i of the Treasury," in 
Book \Conduct of Courtiers " of the Artha-'.istru uf Kuutilvu. 
Knd of the nine tv-second chapter from the bcgiuuiug.] 

CH.VlTKli III 

CoKceeMxo SufibisTKXci: to Cuveknmkxt SeiivantI 

timecard mice ml h the rtquirdacbtsofhin forte ami rMiintry parte. 

247 ‘■kcmld fi.i underone-fourth1 of the total revenue the 

ubmpoof maintaining his scrvonU. He should look to the 

bodily coniform of h ls servants by providing (uch enrol umrnts n- 

can ini use in them the spirit of enthusiasm to work. He should nut 

violate tho course of righteousness uud wealth. 

The mpfiticidl priest (ftvig>, tin- teacher, the minister, the priest 

Ipurohitaj, the command nr of the army, the heir-up parent prince, the 

mother of the kitm, sml the i|uccii skill (each receive;4d,000(pan<ta 

per nnhiimi. With this amount of subsistence, they wilt scarcely 

yielii themselves to temptation end hardly he discontent oil. 

The door-kopprr, thu superintendent or the harem UiitnrvnmsikaJ, 

the com mar dor (ptMHtrJ, the col lector general, and the chamberlain, 

34,000. V\ ith this amount they become serviceable. 

The prince (kumhra), the nurse of the prince, the chief constable 

timynkn), the ufficerin charge uf the town (patuaj, the superinteadn.t 

of law or commerce l vy-iv.idiinkn), the superintendent of mnnu 

factories! Ikariuautikaj, member* of the roiinnj of mini^tem, the 

eupcriiitenibnta of country parts and of boundaries, 13,000- With 

this they will be loyal and powerful supporters of t|]() hint's amuse. 

The chief, of uiilnary corpomtiuu. the chiefs of depbants, of 

horti'i, of chariot* and of infantry and Cummiscioners (prudeahtaiah;, 

tMNW- With this amount they -an have a goid following m their 
oirfi fro mm u ni 11 ea, 

Thu superintendent of infantry, of cavalry, of chariot* and of 

elephants, the guards of timber and elephant forests, 4,CHXh 

„„ " * b"ttrr ih“ which git*. 
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The chariot driver, the physician of the army, the trainer of 

horses, the carpenter (vardhaki), and those who rear animals (yoni- 

poshaka), 2,000. 

The foreteller, the reader of omens, the astrologer, the reader of 

Purnnas, the story-teller, the hard (m&gadha), the retinue of the 

priest, and all superintendents of departments, 1,000. 

Trained soldiers, the staff of accountants and writers, 500. 

Musicians (kusilava), 250. Of these, the trumpet blowers 

(tfirvakara) shall get twice as much wages as others. Artisans and 

carpenters, 120. 

Servants in charge of quadrupeds and bipeds, workmen doing 

miscellaneous work, attendants upon the royal person, bodyguards, 

and the procurer of free labourers shall receive a salary of 60 panas. 

The honourable playmate of the king (aryayukta), the elephant 

driver, the sorcerer (manavaka), miners of mountains (sailakhanuka), 

all kinds of attendants, teachers, and learned men shall have 

honorarium ranging from 500 to 1,000 (panas) according to their 

merit. 
A messenger of middle quality shall receive 10 panas for each 

yojana he travels ; and twice as much when he travels from 10 to 

100 yojanas. 

Whoever represents the king in the rajasQyaaud other sacrifices 

shall get three times as much as paid to others who are equal to 

him in learning; and the charioteer of the king (in the sacrifices), 

1,000. 
Spies, such as the fraudulent (kapatika), the indifferent (udasthita), 

the householder, the merchant, and the ascetic, 1,000. 

The village servant (gramabhvtaka), fiery spies, poisoners and 

mendicant women, 500 (papas). 

Servants leading the spies, 250, or in proportion to the work done 

by them. 
Superintendents of a hundred or a thousand communities (varga) 

shall regulate the subsistence, wages, profits, appointment, and 

transference (vikshepa) of the men under them. 

There shall be no transference of officers employed to guard the 

royal buildings, forts, and country parts. The chief officers employed 

to superintend the above places shall be many, and shall permanently 

bold the same office. 

The sons and wives of those who die while on duty shall 

et subsistence and wages. Infants, aged persons, or deceased 

18* 
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persons related to the deceased servants, shall also be shown 

favour. On occasions of funerals, sickness, or childbirth, the king 

•hall give presentations to his servants concerned therein. 

When wanting in money, the king may give forest pro- 

2^ duce, cattle, or fields, along with a small amount of money. 

If he is desirous to colonise waste land, he shall make 

payments in money alone ; and if he is desirous of regulating the 

affairs of all villages equally, then he shall give no village to any 

(of his servants). 

Thus the king shall not only maintain his servants, but also 

increase their subsistence and wages in consideration of their 

learning and work. 

Substituting one acJhaka for the salary of 60 panas, payment iu 

gold may be commuted for that iu kind. 

Footmen, horses, chariots, and elephants shall be given necessary 

training in the art of war at sunrise, on all days but those of 

conjunction (of planets) ; on these occasions of training, the king 

shall ever be present and witness their exercise. 

Weapons and armour shall be entered into the armoury only 

after they are marked with the king’s seal. 

Persons with weapons shall not be allowed to move anywhere 

unless they are permitted by a passport. 

W hen weapons are either lost or spoilt, the superintendent shall 

pay double their value; an account of the weapons that are 

destroyed shall be kept up. 

Boundary guards shall take away the weapons and armour 

possessed by caravaus, unless the latter arc provided with a 

passport to travel with weapons. 

W hen starting on a military tour, the king shall put his army 

in action. On such occasions, spies, under the garb of merchants, 

shall supply to military stations all kinds of merchandise for 

double the quantity of the same, to be repaid in future. Thus not 

only is there afforded au opportunity for the sale of the king's 

merchandise, but also is there a way opened fo a good return for 
the wages paid. • 

Thus, when both the receipts and expenditure are properly 

cared for, the king will never find himself in financial or military 
difficulties. 

Such are the alternatives with regard to subsistence and 
wages. 
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•Spies, prostitute, uri-sR-ms, wagers, and Aped military officer* 

rhiilI vigilantly examine the pure or impure conduct of military 

men. 

j'Phuft nitda Chapter 11IT Ji Connorning SubaiaUiuee in l5i.>voffl- 

influt Servant*^ in Bock V, |f The Conduct of C&Urfciars ", of the 

,Vti ha-- 1stra of Knutilyn. End of tins ninety-third ubuptvr from t\\% 

bt^i lifting. ! 

CHAPTER IV 

Thk Gnurarcr of a Oototibu 

, Whoever poMtr&flc* enough experience iff file world and it* 

~ a flu its may* through tin? inflnenofl of an interested frivi dT 

^rk tbfi favour of a king who is endowed with umablt 

qmriiiies nod is puawwAcd of all th« danrate of ftoveridgnty. He 

riat court the favour of any king provided he think*; .Tent oh T am 

in need of iv patron, m is thi5 king poraeracd Of c ta-.n? for good 

advioo and is of amiahte character. He may even court the favour 

iff flUcb a king a* tp poor and destitute of the elements of sovereignty, 

hut never of ptioh a cue as is of u depraved character : i wbrtvp:, a? 

a king, iff destitute of good tamper and amiable rim rooter cannot by 

muon of his habitual hatred of the MfeftM of polity and an inborn 

proclivity to evil ways, maintain hia aoverd^ity, though he 11 
possessed of iuurojm sovereign power 

Having obtuined ndmittauee to an amiable king, be "hall gin 

the king imffcructiopa in science. Absence of contradiction from the 

king will lander Ilia paFitinn secure. When bis opinion i.« sought 

about present or future themes pending ntudi thought and eon- 

idrfp.ration, he may boldly nod sensibly* and witli no fear of 

rnni ni-itetion from the ummhly of minirters, pronounce hi* opinion 

w> as to be in harmony with the principles of rigbttoUAtiet* and 

vconumy. When required* hi? muv answer question?! ou points of 

rigliieoii suves and economy taini tell the kin-1 J : 

Following the rale that there should be no delay in putting 

down by force even a strong confederacy of wicked people, you 

should apply f^rce Against the wicked, if they have a strong support. 

* (t 3 Ke^l ipliliVtA** (t) *go/d p) n jW temWj* (4) itiuui 

fiTrJi, ((%} tcuml hi*an»ra {&} * p^wurful flJrijT, <7) *TirJ nu Mly* 
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do not despise my advice, character and secrets ; and by means of 

gestures I shall prevent you from inflicting punishments on any one, 

when you are going to do so either wilfully or under provocation/* 

With such agreements with the king, he (a courtier) may enter 

on the duty assigned to him. He shall sit by the side of, and close 

to, the king, and Jar from the seat of another courtier. He shall 

avoid speaking slyly against the opinion of any member of the 

assembly ; he shall never make incredible or false statements ; nor 

loud laughter with no cause for jest, and loud noise and spittle. He 

shall also avoid talking to another in secret, mutual conversation 

with another in the assembly (of ministers), appearing in royal dress 

* in the public, haughtiness, buffoonery, open request for gems and 

promotions, seeing with one eye, biting the lips, brow-beating, inter¬ 

rupting the king while speaking, enmity with a strong party, 

association with women, pimps, messengers of foreign kings, 

enemies, inimical parties, dismissed officers, and wicked people, 

stubborn adherence to a single purpose, and contact with any con¬ 

federacy of meu. 

•Without losing the opportune moments, he should speak of 

2j-j the king’s interest; of his own interests when in company 

with persons friendly to him ; and of others’ interests in a 

suitable time and place, and in conformity to the principles of 

righteousness and economy. 

•When asked, he should tell the king what is both good and 

pleasing, but not what is bad, though pleasing ; if the king is pleas¬ 

ed to listen, he may secretly tell what, though unpleasant, is 

good. 

•He may even keep silence, but should never describe what is 

hateful ; by abstaining from talking of what the king hates, even 

undesirable persons have become powerful when, seeing that the 

king likes only pleasant things without caring for their evil conse¬ 

quences, they have followed his will. 

•While laughing in jest, he should avoid loud laughter ; he shall 

avoid evil aspersions against others, nor ascribe evil to others ; he 

shall forgive evil done to himself and have as much forbearance as 
the earth. 

•Self-protection shall be the first and constant thought of a wise 

man ; for the life of a man under the service of a king is aptly 

compared to life in fire ; whereas fire burns a part or the whole of 

the body, if at all, the king has the power either to destroy or to 
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advance the whole family, consisting of sons and wives of his 

servants.' 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, “ The Conduct of a Courtier,” in Book 

V, “ The Conduct of Courtiers ” of the Artha^istra of Kautilya. 

End of the ninety-fourth chapter from the beginuing.1 

CHAPTER V 

Time-serving 

When employed as a minister, he (the courtier) shall show the net 

revenue that remains after all kinds of expenditure are met with. He 

shall also give the exact particulars—os this is thus -of what- 

ever work is external, internal, secret, open, costly,. or 

negligible. He shall follow the king in his pursuits after hunting, 

gambling, drinking, and sexual pleasures. Ever attending upon the 

king, he shall, by flattery, endeavour toarrest his fall into evil habits 

and save him from the intrigues, plots and deceptions of enemies. 

He shall also endeavour to read the mind and appearance of the 

king. 
By way of collecting his wandering thoughts into a resolve, the 

king exhibits in his appearance and movements his inclination, 

anger, pleasure, sorrow, determination, fear, and change in the pairs 

of opposite feelings. 
** I3v cognising wisdom in others, he is pleased , he attends 

to the speech of others; he gives a seat; allows himself to be 

seen in private ; does not suspect in places of suspicion ; takes 

delight in conversation ; spontaneously looks to things without being 

reminded; tolerates what is said agreeably to reason ; orders with 

smiling face ; touches with the hand ; does not laugh at what is 

commendable ; commends the qualities of another behind him ; 

remembers (the courtier) while taking luncheon ; engages himself 

in sports accompanied by (the courtier) ; consults (thecourtier) *hen 

in trouble; honours the followers of the courtier; reveals the 

secret ; honours the courtier more and more ; gives him wealth ; 

and averts his troubles ;—these are the signs of the king s satisfaction 

(with the courtier). 

• Kt. V. 
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The revere of the above indicates his (the king’s) displeasure. 

Still, we shall describe them in plain terms: 

Angry appearance when the courtier is in sight; evading or 

refusal to hear his speech; no inclination to give him a seat or to 

253 8ee I change in syllables and accents while talking to 

him; seeing with one eye; brow-beating; biting the lips; 

rise of sweat; hard breathing and smiliug with no palpable cause ; 

talking to himself; sudden bending or raising of the body ; touching 

the body or the seat of another; molestation to another ; contempt 

of lcurning, caste, and country (of the courtier) ; condemnation of a 

colleague of equal defects ; condemnation of a man of opposite 

defects; condemnation of his opponent; failure to acknowledge his 

good deeds ; enumeration of his bad deeds; attention to whoever 

enters into the chamber ;* too much gift ; uttering falsehood ; change 

in the conduct and attitude of visitors to the king; nay, the courtier 

shall also note the change in the life of animals other than men. 

Katyayana holds that this (king) showers his favours broadcast. 

Kai.iii.ka Bharadvaja says that KrauTicha (a bird) has moved 

from right to left. 

Charayapa says that this iking) is a long stalk of grass. 

Ghoiamukha says that (he is like) a wet cloth. 

Knjalka says that (he is like) an elephant pouring over water. 

Pbuna is of opinion that one should declare him to be a chariot 

horse. 

The sou of Pisuna says that mortification ensues when his 

opponent is courted.' 

When wealth and honour are discontinued, such a king may be 

abandoned ; or by recognising the character of the king as well as 

his own defects, he may rectify himself; or he may seek the 

protection of one of the best friends of the king. 

•Living with the king’s friend, the courtier has to endeavour to 

remove, through the medium of his own friends, the defects of his 

! r » o | ,*" , 

1 'Hie meaning of the above seven passnges is illustrated by a story* told of 

tome prince* who. in vjew of indicating danger to the life of their teacher from 

the king, their father placed a long nalk of grass across the threshold of the 

dining-room ai\d said that a crouncha bird moved from right to left, and that the 

garment which hewanted to wear before going to dine with them was still wet. 

Thus warned of dunger, the teacher Hed away. Likewise a minister was to run 

away from the king displeased with him.—See Xandtsuir*, pp. JSS-3o4, 
Calcutta Ed.v lSSO. 
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master, jind then come hack to bis origin a! place, no matter whether 

the king U nli vp or tli-.ul. 

fTkui und> Clinptrr V. “ Time-BOTTCDg," in Book Vb b’ Fhe 

Conduct of Oourtdera ir of the Artta-i-htra of Ksotilya. End of I lie 

ui net y-fifth ehaptet from the beginning,! 

CHAPTER VI 
-tiubjp' 

Cujisou lotion or thb Kinudom and Aiesoi.i:tb 

T SOVEREIGNTY 

TWmimatUF AbnvlI thua overt tkc calamities in which thti king id 

involved ; long before Lbe aupreheiided daalli of the king. In- shrill, 

jp oow^rt with hi* frittttdl and follower*, allow visitors to the 

kin? once lb a month or two I anil nvdd their visit* on other 

aceadona) mder the ptem that the king in engaged in performing 

witch rites are cnlcntiiiteil to avert uatioiud calami lira. or are 

destructive of andraiet, or capable of pr--longing life ssr of procuring 

a ioii. 
On appropriate oocuiont, he may show b paeu4o-kiii.il not nnfy 

Vi the people, but also to mvsacuger* coming from friindh or 

enemies ; and this (fklie) king fihnJI make the miiiistcr his tin *llih- 

picce in eOdVcftfittg with th*m as deaerred- Arid through the meditini 

of the pte-kerper uhd the officer in rhurgu of the Imrsm, the 

minister -shall {pretend t.o) rnceivi the order* of tin- king. -Diflph n-1 rv 

<tr merer to wnmgdimra rdiall he rihewn only iiulir-1 -i ty- 

Both the treasury and the artny shell b^ kept under the command 

of two reliable and confidential persona, and in « single Wality, 

i?ither w ithin the fort or at the boundary of the kiEigdom- 
Cognates. priueeA. and other chiefs of thi* royal family muy be 

tunpbiyud in worU suck a& the capture of a chief who, ftinployed an 
m commander of a fort vt the tracts of wihlarntm, has turned 
inimical along with ft strong band of supporters . or thoj may b# 
Qtni oni art expedition full uf didmuHies : or to vikLt the famil} of 

the king*# friend. 
Whoever, among the neighbouring kings. eeem.» to threaten * ith 

an invasion, m^% be invited for some festival. marriage, capture of 

eUrphuzi Lh . purcLi^ of horses, or of iiterrliniiJine. or for triknij* 

pn^uodon of oomo lands ceded to him, and Captured ; ,or such an 
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enriny eh a y be kept u,t buy Siy ati ally till AH agraAment of not 

ruudemjuihl* tintnte is ihaiIo with him; or hr limy be mudo to incur 

the dbfikftAUro of wild trills or of hi* eneniifia ; or whoever among 

bin nearest r^lntiv+ifi in ktipl under guard tuny ho promised a portion 

m.I' his territory and rtei. against him- 

Or with tin- help of iiul'i- ■ mid prii car of the king s family, the 

TLiir..f[iir may bivfi tho lifliMppiiiiit imtalhul mud bioi to the 

public 

i having, as point'd out exk lUu ubiptor concerning the awarda 

ilf punishment#/ removed the t hi min of the kingdom, he may 

conduct the udn on 3-4 ration. uwiwk 

Ur if n chief among the neighbouring kings acvlns to gfve 
ZS5 trmj^' miulntfr may invite Lim, Buying, 41 Cotnc here, 

null I shall make thee king,” and then put him to death ; or 

he may be kept ai bay by taking such uieuaunM mi oau ward off 

dangers 

Or having ^mdually pUveil the burden of ad ministration on the 

rhouldrrt- of the hnr-Eipparenl. the minuter may uitneiitice l-he death 

t-f th*1, king to the public. 

In v\im of tiic king's ihnme in an enemy's land, the minister, 

having brought about an. igrremnut between the enemy iimi a 

friend pretending to be nn cits thy nr the ib-ail king, tuny withdraw 

himself: or having ^ie?i nib* 1 in the king's fort n»y one of c)ni 

ne tghb&u Hog kings t It a may wit hdmw himself; or having installed 

the beir-ap parent, ho umy set the army against the wivmy ; and 

win n nllhoked by the enemy, lie m.iy lake, tta detaiifed elaewhtitc, 

pssrh inw\nt+a a* ran ward nft danger*, 

4,T||tl3/i my* Kjtimlyu, 'fc the iniraieter ah.dl invent liinwdf with 

the powers of AOTcreignty/' 

" Kot so/1 n*y# BhiVfudvujaf +* the king lying on bi* death bed P 

t!sr« minister may set up the pruiccft and other rh:^f* nf the royal 

fan lily AgE&ipat one 0 mother or against other chiefs Whoever uUoeJr# 

Eb>' kirigjnni imo lie put to death under Ulu pb-a of disturbance mud 

annoyance t.u the jmopfp: or having ruse ret iy punished the chief 

irir-i- 1 if the toy a I family urnl brought them under hi* control, the 

Uiiliutef >dmlL him •■■if lake |MiMEC83Mon of the knigdunl, for on 

account of ihi* kingdom tho father hat*'* hi.* *ons„ mid sous their 

father ; why then Rlioutd the fnini^r who is the ide prop uf the 

- rknjitrr I. fiwvk V. 
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kingdom (be an jit son to it-) ? Therefore hn ehitlt never dincard 

wtitit has* of its uwd accord, fallen into Zita bands : for it is sp-^rrt] 

talk ainvng tins jnwplo that a woman making luve of h^r nwn accord 

will, when divided, ourne the nmli. 
u |i port sum ly will only once offt-r it r*c-if to ft man who is 

waiting for it, and will not cutm? n M«i>J time when tai may he 

denning of aero rnpl tatting hta work.1'- 

"' Jfiit it is," kuys Knutilvu. " utmgbfcemis to do an act whicii 

-ce t?xoit+> popular fury ; our ia it an accepts! rule. JU- shall, 

256 therefore, install in the kingdom mdi si *011 of the king ta 

I'OtisoHded of mutable quuI fries. In the ahe^nae of a prince of good 

character. he may place before hiiu*clf a wioknd prince, of a 

priimeda, or the pregnant queen, ami tell the otlmr ministers: Tim 

it yatir dial (kahtpftj; look to tha father of thta tbuy) m weU u* 

to your own valour and descent; thta (boy) is merely a flag \ ami 

yoiireelvcs are t\u% lords : pray, how all all 1 act £ 

An he ta saving thta* Others, taken in oonfcidiYm» before, shall 

Miy in repLy: *' tt'b, ctae than the »«ne of yutir lead is capable of 

protecting the um*a of the people uf the four casks* ol the Mim * 

Then rhe other imniflisrbi will certainly agree to it. AaaordingJy Ik# 

ahull install a prince, a princess, or the pregnant queen, and shew 

hi in or her to all the royal relatbim a* well us to the mtwmgun 

waning from friend* or enemies. Ho shall provide the militate™ 
,md military oiHirain with iiiDjwd *ubstaleli©c ami n*lary+ promising 

them that " Thta {boy) will, after attaining full age, increase ymt 

emolument* still uore*|k 11^ ^hall likewise promta* the chief others 

m ehatge of the fortif and country parts, aa well a* the parti** nl 

both ti>’ friends acid cfleiti^n He sliull then take ohbsbbI) 

to educate and train fcbv prince. 
Or he may iu*Uil ft child begotten on the princes by a man of 

the Mono casta. 
Zb shall keep a* a representative of tho prinre one who is uf 

the j>iirtf fismih% of little valour and nl beautiful appearance, lest 

Mk mi-tbor* mind may lie agitated with wild apprchsiiBiurm Hn 

fehall justly protect Lor. lie shall not provide hiiu*df with luxurious 

me .r. of enjoyment. As to the king, be may provide him with new 

cburiuU, barges, Jewels, dress, women and palaces. 

*• When the prince coma* of age, he may mjiieat the prince tn 
teliuve him from the iniellfrctaaS worry.1 He may abandon the 

l The ppaufi i* faaJlJ. 
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kin gt if hti fcfchi- king) ia rEinplea^eri; und follow hi ns if in* 1* 
pjfcuedP 

*[f ht' is disgiiatiiti with tbn mil]L^t--rial life, In: mij go to a furvat 

or is Jong jmcrilfo«, after having in formed the ijdAem of safeguard* 
an11 peraoua that nte employed k> bring tip thr priucu. * 

*Kv<m if the king in heir! by thi* crbiofi* tim)«rr their iiilliiiinctf* 

2£j lkn minister mnfr through ikw medium of the king'* 
fuvuuriU'A, Leach him the principle* of potir.y with ill instill Sima 

m Lon from I bo /fi/ni,m and /*Ltrrt iti, 

■ 1 I a v 3e i £ t.t k e n th e gar l> o f a n nceouipii allvU a.moLiiu. t be mini* ter 

iiniij' ingratiate hinn-clf with the king; und having brought lhi: 

king imdnr his mtlu&ntc, ho may take coercive rtn ^uro 

tho soditkiua/ 

[Thai ends Chapter VI, M Coosoiuiatiun of tin? Kingdutu and 
Absolute Sovereignty,^ in Itook V, +s Tho Conduct of Court,iera wt 
of the ArthaiUatrn of Kauidyu* Eod of the ninety eUlb cilmptar 
from the beginning; 

With ihh mth the Fifth Hoek, " The Condtirt of Courtiere " 
of the Aitha^aLrii of Knntilya.l 

J 
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BOOK VI 

THE SOURCE OF SOVEREIGN STATES 

CHAPTER I 

Tue Elements of Sovereignty 

The king, the minister, the country, the fort, the treasury, the 

army and the friend, and the enemy are the elements of sovereignty. 

Of these, the best qualities of the king are : 

Born of a high family, godly, possessed of valour, seeing through 

the medium of aged persons, virtuous, truthful, not of a contradictory 

nature, grateful, having large aims, highly enthusiastic, not addicted 

to procrastination, powerful to control his neighbouring kings, 

of resolute mind, having an assembly of ministers of no mean 

quality, and possessed of a taste for discipline—these are the quali- 

ties of an inviting nature. 

Inquiry, hearing, perception, retention in memory, reflection, 

deliberation, inference and steadfast adherence to conclusions are 

the qualities of the intellect. 
Valour, determination of purpose, quickness, and probity are the 

aspects of enthusiasm. 
Possessed of a sharp intellect, strong memory, and keen mind, 

energetic, powerful, trained in all kinds of arts, free from vice, 

capable of paying in the same coin by way of awarding punishments 

or rewards, possessed of dignity, capable of taking remedial 

measures against dangers, possessed of foresight, ready to avail 

himself of opportunities when afforded in respect of place, time, and 

c manly efforts, clever enough to discern the causes necessitat- 

ing the cessation of treaty or war with an enemy, or to lie iu 

wait keeping treaties, obligations and pledges, or to avail himself of 

his enemy's weak points, making jokes with no loss of dignity 

or secrecy, never brow-beating and casting haughty and stern looks, 

free from passion, anger, greed, obstinacy, fickleness, haste and 

back-biting habits, talking to others with a smiling face, and observ¬ 

ing customs as taught by aged persons such is the nature of self- 

possession. 
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The qualifications of a minister have been described in the 

beginning,* middle,* and at the close'1 of the work. 

Possessed of capital cities both in the centre and the extremities 

of the kingdom, productive of subsistence not only to its own 

people, but* also to outsiders on occasions of calamities, repulsive to 

enemies, powerful enough to put down neighbouring kings, free 

from miry, rocky, uneven, and desert tracts, as well as from conspi¬ 

rators, tigers, wild beasts, and large tracts of wilderness, beautiful to 

look at, containing fertile lands, mines, timber and elephant forests, 

and pasture grounds, artistic, containing hidden passages, full of 

cattle, not depending upon rain for water, possessed of land and 

waterways, rich in various kinds of commercial articles, capable of 

bearing the burden of a vast army and heavy taxation, inhabited by 

agriculturists of good and active character, full of intelligent masters 

and servants, and with a population noted for its loyalty and good 

character—these are the qualities of a good country. 

The excellent qualities of forts have already been described.4 

Justly obtained either by inheritance or by self-acquisition, rich 

in gold and silver, filled with an abundance of big gems of various 

colours and of gold coins, and capable to withstand calamities of 

long duration is the best treasury. 

Coming down directly from father and graudfather (of the king), 

ever strong, obedient, happy in keeping their sons and wives well 

contented, not averse to making a long soj< urn, ever and everywhere 

invincible, endowed with the power of endurance,'trained in fighting 

various' kinds of battles, skilful iu handling vurious forms of 

weapons, ready to share in the weal or woe of the king, and conse¬ 

quently not falling foul with him, and purely composed of soldiers 

of Kshatriya caste, is the best army. 

Coming down directly from father and grandfather, longstanding, 

open to conviction, never falling foul, and capable of making prepa¬ 

rations for war quickly and on a large scale, is the best friend. 

Not born of a royal family, greedy, possessed of a mean assembly 

of ministers, with disloyal subjects, ever doing unrighteous acts, of 

loose character, addicted to mean pleasures, devoid of enthusiasm, 

259 trU8t'D8 ^at€» indiscreet in action, powerless, helpless, 
impotent and ever injurious, is the worst enemy. Such an 

enemy is easily uprooted. 

• Chapter IX, Book I. * Chapters V and VI, Book V. 

* Chapter I, Book VI11. • Chapter II, Book II. 
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■Except mg tlit> enemy, these Sftvnn rtcimuits, pussswsd of their 

rjiri'ili iit chars rteristic* ire said if bn the Vimbdike elements of 

iDVMY'PgIJtY. 
*A w^e? liintj can lEiukv «veo thfl |Kh>f and mL^mbta MtrttiifiiiLs of 

bin tfuvori-ju.iitT happy And prosperous ; I ml .* wn-k.-'l kin£ %w?ly 

destroy the most prosperous and loy*l '1amant» of hie kingdom. 

'Hence 4 king of nuigbteuiu cimrrtotfrr and of vicioim linhits 

will, though he is an empororv fall u prey either to the fury of 111" 

uitn subjects or to that of his enctmea. 

*|Jut ti wisk! king, trained in politics, will, though he posse*#** a 

rtuftlt territory', eon<jnor the whole earth with the b**1p of the heat- 

£tted clement! of his sovereignty, ami « jll never he defeated,‘ 

[Thun ends Chapter I, “ The Element# of Sovereignty,’" in IWk 

VI, “The Source of Sovereign Suites” of Hio Afthanaatra of 
Kuutilyii. End of the ninety-seventh chapter from the beginning. 1 

CHAPTER H 

COSCEtlNIMI Ti-ACF. ASP KxehTIOS 

Actuation and security (of property) we dependent upon j«oe 

And industry , 
Effort to achieve iht result* of works muWtakefi 11 industry 

ivyiy mu}* 
Alusenee of disturbance to the enjoyment of the tesulto achieved 

from w«rk» i# pawn - 
The apfillnilion of the six-fold royal policy in the source of peace 

end industry. 
Deterioration, stagnation, and progress are the three 

2bU r . * 
a&|M>Gta ol [HiinUun 

Xtiu&e irAiasp^ of human niuke ** mfh'cL pwitMHi are policy and 

impolicy (nays and npumiyai; fortune nod tpisfortunn Inyo and anaya) 

art' providential causes, Ceusee, both human and providential, 

^Uvurn th*s world and il& 
What is unforeseen is providential; here, ibo ouninnient of that 

drfiircd eftd which seemed almost lo^t is (tpfmfri] furtun^ 

What in. anticipated is human ; and the attainment of a desired 

a in! u ADUci|iAted i* idw to pulley)* 

'IU+ IV, 

1% 
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Wli4t produces unfavourable results is impolicy. Tim can b* 

foremen ; but trittf^nurifl d um %& providence can not he known. 

The king who* being possessed of good character and besfc«ftta*i 

■WtuTirj Li! sovereignty,, it tin: fountain of policy, i& termed th* 

conqueror. 

The king who la u it uated anywhere immed lately un the oircom- 

ferencu of tbu conquerr.r\i temtoij is termed the enemy. 

The kiijt* who jt+ lilitntj&c situated clow to the cEiemy, but 

Separated from the conqueror only by the enemy, o* termed the 

ftiettd iof the conqueror), 

A neighbouring foe of ro da idem Me power is tty led an enemy ; 

and when he i* involved m calami tn.-* or hue taken himself to evil 

waysh ho becomes u&sa Liable ; And when Uv Juki little or no help, Lie 

borotiii.-& JeetrnctiblD ; nib rw 1*0 ii.ev when be ia provided witbhane 

helpjr he deceive* to hu haraued or reduced. Smh are the aspect* 

of a ei eiiiHLiy. 

In truiil of tin conqueror und cions Eo bin emmv+ there happen 

to b<’ situated king* BU,rh as Un?' conquerors friend* neat to him, the 

ilwmy** iftouJp and next tu ikv la-1± the conqueror’* friend, and He* L, 

the enctuy'o fn bud's friend 

hi Uur tear ol ibv conqueror, iktre happen Eo be situ a ted a KU 

ward ciietuy iput-dn jgraha), a rearward friend lakfainluh an ally of 

the rearward eueui) (pinih^igraliiiiUfaj, and an ally of the rearward 

ftieud 

That foe who is equally of high birth and occupies a territory 

clone to tiitit of the conqueror in a natural enemy . wliiJn be who Li 

merely urtdgoubtk and create a. anemic* to the conqueror t* a facti¬ 

tious enemy. 

Ho vrhu*e friendship is derived from father and grandfather, and 

who ni ediuatcd clone to the turn Lory of the i muted i ate tin'iuy of the 

conqueror is a natural friend ; while be whose friendship is courted 

for self tnaintounneo ia no acquired friend. 

The king wbn occupies a territory duet1 to both the conqueror 

j and 3m iminitdiate enemy in front and who i* uapablr of help- 

Log both the king- whether united or disunited* or of 

routing either of Uivell individually i* termed a llodhyania 

(mediatory) king. 

Ho who is situated bey mid the territory of any of the above 

kings* and who is very power! ut and capable of helping the enemy* 

the conqueror, and the Madbyauua king, together or individually* of 
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of resisting anv of them individually. i. .t nmtraJ king ludaainu) 

these tifi- the (twcivol primary king’ 
Tim conqueror. hi* fritad. nod hia friend's fri» nd are the tW 

prim ary kings constituting <i circle of stiites. At each of tlmnn three 

kings pa«H>Rfti'* llu- five slmnewU of sovereignty, such iu< tie minister, 

the noun try. the fort, tin- treamury, and the army, * circle of *t»t« 

coijsijn - of eighteen elements. Thus, it need# no commentary to 

understand that the (three) Circle* of Bf»tM having the enemy (of 

ike conqueror), the Mad It yarn* kitM, or the neutral kitifi St the centre 

of efcah of ibe three circles, arc diifwent from that of «be conqueror. 

Thus there are four |iriniiry Circles of States, twelve kings, eiity 

tic mo ota uf soveraignty, ami seventy-two element-, "f etaiet1 

Each of the twelve primtiy kings duJJ have their dements of 

Horcn-ipiitv. power uud end. strength is pcicr. aijii h-.ppjucso is 

the «nil. 
Strength ii or thrM kinds = power or deliberation in intellectual 

strength ; the possession of a prosperous l tea Miry and a strong 
army is the strength of sovereignty , and martial power is physical 

iVRDgtL 
Xh* mid is olo ot three kind*: fcj»t wjiids is attainable hj 

deliberation is the end of deliberation ; that which is attainable hy 

the strength of sovereignty is the end of seven igi-ty; and that 

which is to lie secured by perseverance is the end of martial power. 

The jioiwsmion of power and happiness in a greaur degree 

makes a king superior to another; in a Itt* degree, inferior; 

and in Uu equal degree, equal- Hence a king shall always 

endeavour to augment his power ond elevate hi.- happiness. 

A king who is equal to his enemy in the lustier ..f his sovereign 

demenu shall, in virtue of his own righteous conduct or with thr 

help of those who arc hostile or conspiring againet his enemy, 

endeavour tu throw ku enemy's power into the shade; or if he 

thmkiP : 
“ Xiuit iny Gttirmji pasauitfud aft uf immense pummr9 will 

yvi ii3 the near future hurt iho element* uf his c?wn sovereignly .> h? 

miing contumelious language, by Minting severe pttuishmanta, and 

' in The «wrvtucr.,r* circle of <U*t-rt; (2) ill' twur'nlfi lr' : (31 

the Mulhrum i kina'* eirnta of *tatr. ; {l) llifl n'tlirni km-'- cif.lc «f 

As.uboVthu t-rlvn primary aim- deuisnl* •<( »-l«rUt«y. ihn 

p,V,l u timber til olcmrot* it silty. Tut-- -ivty ckmenti with the L*>1«*kings 

asi<miu » ssvmty-twe cleiunla. See K», VBt 
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hr Hf)tiftnd«Ting his wealth , that llititijrh attaining huccmb fora time* 

yet he will blindly take himself to hunting, Lr-i-nbJin^, drinking an j 

women; that ue hut Aiihjtir fH nre din fFeGtad, himself powerEtaa and 

haughty* I (ran uvcrtiiroa Mm ; that when attacked, h* will uke 

shelter with aEl hi* paraph rmidia into a fort or elsewhere j i Eiut 

fwawwad a* tie iaof « strong aftny* he will jmt full into my handi, 

ei- h* lia# neither u friend our a fort to help him ; t hrvt a distant Lmg 

ia desirous to put .’own hi - own en^my, and al*o me [in ad to help me 

tn put down my own a* siidable ttKffiy when my rtHosireeu are poor* 

li: L hut I may he iuvitoii m- a MndhyuniA king"1 for these rea-sniu 

the cnnqitnror may flHow his enefny to gruw in strength and in 

ftltain tiuctrcaii fur fIn- time bo in >5, 

‘Throwing the mrcnmfererice of the Circle of Statu a beyond hie 

friends' territory, and lunkiug the king* of thus* states n> thefepoke* 

of that drdr, the romjueror aha]I make himtelf un the navt: of that 
filftfrb, 

*A redtidbJn or a cunquer.ibta enemy wj|IT when placed 

between a mnqitarrit ^nd the conqnecor'* friend* appear to b# 

growing in strength. 

|Thus enda Chapter II, ** Feaee and Exertion,** hi ik?ok VIp 

' The Source of Smraign Sutea "' of the Anlm^tm of Kantilyn. 

Knd of the ti in sty-eighth chapter from the beginning. 

With this end* the Sixth Book, “The Source of Suvormgn 
States " of tlie Arthnsifilra of Knutilya J 

t 
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BOOK VII 

THE END OF THE SIX FOLD POLICY 

CIIaPTBB I 

Tub Sixfold Policy, avi> Dctshihikatkhi or 
isKTKMTpj!ATK>N, $TA« NATION AffU IWjftKWS 

2G3 The Circle of SiuLun as the of the siit-fok! policy, 

\\y taufrrhrr says tUt (H.imlhi), wirivijn,ilii)i okurvinci of 

ueutruHy iN4mil, inarching (iTmih), alliance • (tarn'"my a), and making 
peaea with unp and waging war with another are the *ix furmn of 

tt-ote policy. 

But Vutavyidhi holds that there mm only two farms «f ptibey, 

pence and wurt inasmuch an tha sis forms result from thane two 

primary forms of policy. 

While kauiilys Ikiklflfl that, Ah tlti-ir rfspMCtiYtt Eruditions diiTer, 

the forms of policy are Ax. 
Of rlmac, A^TkiemaDt with pledges pirnon; itOefttivc operation 

iti war ; indifference b neutrality ; milking prepay lions U marching? 

seeking the pro-taction of another b alliance ; and making peace with 

uiko and wiging war with another* is termed a doubts policy (dvaidhi- 

kh tv&j. Thfite sire the sis forma. 

Whoever is infOrmr to an other aliall make price with him ; who¬ 

ever is superior in power slmil wage wnr r whoever thinks, 11 No 

unumy "jkik [inrt iik#, nor am I strong enough to destroy my nuemy/1 

■%ihij! observe neutrality ’ whoever is pt^.vsae-l of neri ^^ry means 

hhaP march ayaiuEt his enemy : whoever is devoid «T hereMhiry 

strength to defend hmiiclf >hjiSI seek the protsetiuti of another; 

whoever thinks t hat lielo is necessary to work out an e ml ah all make 

peace with ooo anil wage war with another, Such i& the aspect of 

the sis forms of policy. 

Of the- i T a wise king rvhnil observe that form of poffoj which,, in 

2^4 opiniont enables him to build fnrt», to cons true L buildings 

and rmnmercial roads, to open new plantations and villages, 

to «xjd ms mines and timber ami elephant forest* mid at the wune 

tiiiiw to ha jaw similar works of his enemy. ■ 
19* 
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* Whoever thinks himself to be growing in power more rapidly 

both in quality and quantity (than his enemy), and the reverse of his 

enemy, may neglect his enemy's progress for the time. 

If any two kings, hostile to each other, find the time of achieving 

the results of their respective works to be equal, they shall make 

peace with each other. * 
No king shall keep that form of policy, which causes him the 

loss of profit from his own works, but which entails no such loss on 

the enemy ; for it is deterioration. 

Whoever thinks that in the course of time his loss will be less 

than his acquisition as contrasted with that of his enemy, may neg¬ 

lect his temporary deterioration.' 

If any two kings, hostile to each other, and deteriorating, expect 

to acquire equal amount of wealth in equal time, they shall make 

peace with each other. 
* That position in which neither progress nor retrogression is 

seen is stagnation. 
Whoever thinks his stagnancy to be of a shorter duration and his 

prosperity in the long run to be greater than his enemy’s may neg¬ 

lect his temporary stagnation.* 

M v teacher says that if any two kings, who are hostile to each 

other, and are in a stationary condition, expect to acquire equal 

amount of wealth and power in equal time, they shall make peace 

with each other. 

“ Of course, M says Kautilya, “ there is no other alterna¬ 

tive.” 

265 Or if a king thinks : 

“ That keeping the agreemept of peace, I can undertake produc¬ 

tive works of considerable importance and destroy at the same time 

those of my enemy ; or apart from enjoying the results of my own 

works, I shall also enjoy those of my enemy in virtue of the agree¬ 

ment of peace ; or I can destroy the works of my enemy by employ¬ 

ing spies and other secret means; or by holding out such induce¬ 

ments as a happy dwelling, rewards, remission of taxes, little work 

and large profits and wages, I can empty ray enemy's country of its 

population, with which he has been able to carry bis own works : or 

being allied with a king of considerable power, my enemy will have his 

own works destroyed; or’I can prolong my enemy’s hostility with 

another king whose threats have driven my enemy to seek my pro¬ 

tection ; or being allied with me* my enemy can harass the. country 
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«f another king who hates me: or oppnmd by another king, the 

«ihj*ct* tif my enemy will immigrate into my country, and l e»r, 

lhrr.-r-.re, achieve the results i>r my own works very .'/wily ; or being 

in a prei-aHon* condition due to the destrnction of his works, my 

enemy will not be no powerful *» to attack me or by exploiting my 

own resources in affiance with any two (friendly) kings. ! e«i augment 

my resource.* ; or if * Circle of State* formed by my enemy us one 

of its members, I ran divide them and combine with the others; oi 

by tliresta or favour, l can catch hold of my enemy nod when 

be desires to b* » member of my Mn Circle o| Hiatus, I can mekf 

him incur the d is pleasure of the Other members and fall a victim lo 

their own fury"—if a king thinks thus, th«n be may increase hi* 

resources by keeping peace. 

Or if a king thinks; 
" That os my country is full of horn soldiers and of corporations 

of lighting men. and as it possesses such natural defensive positions 

u mvumiui.H fores is, tk«m» «m) fi**f wWb Wily m* «■*«•»•* I* 
can fii^ilv rrp«1 the attack of my enemy; or having UiUn my stand 

hi my impregnable fortre^ at the border of my country, I can 

harrtss the works of my enemy; or owing tn internal troubles 

and loss of energy, my enemy will curly suffer from the destruction 

of bis works; or when my enemy is aciaukcd by another 

king, I cun induce hi* subjects to immigrate into my country," 

then he may augment liil own resources by keeping open hostility 

with such nu enemy. 

Or if a king thinks ; 
■■ Tliat neither is my enemy strong enough to destroy n*y works, 

nor am l his; «r if he come* to fight with m* like * dog with 

■ hour, I can increase his afflictions without incurring any low 

hi piy own worlts,” then he may observe neutrality and augment hi* 

own 

Or if it khn|j; think* : 
11 That hy muri-biug my troops it b powihl* to ik&tmy the 

works of my enemy; ami us for myself, I have made proper 

arrangement* to safeguard my own works,” then ha may increase 

hm resources by HJttfobing- 

Qr if n khatr thinks : 
" That I *iu strong enough neither to haras* my enemy's work' 

nor to defend my own against my enemy’* Attack, then he slwl 

seek protection from a king of superior power, and endeavour 
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|o pas* from tins etoge of dettirioratiou &o that of stagnancy and from 

lIi e Iti ttu r u> l h,\ l of p rug rc .. ■*, 

Or if a king thinks; 

4a Tbit by making price wifb one. I can work out my own 

r«H>urc^9t and by w lining w.n with another. L rm destroy the works 

of my efiwmj/* thru he nmi adopt (.but double policy mid improver 

Ilia rtiKHIHXU, 

*Thuj, i king in the cirtdn i*f •iovcreign 'rtiLtrri hImIL, by adopting 

the nix-fold policy, endeavour to pi&ft from the state of detefinratioii 

fc) thai of stagnation, dm! Itum i.h«- [utter to tlml of pfogrensu 

[Thus end* Chapter J, M The fold Policy and Dclvminatiuti 

of IJolt-Tinrat-ti'd, £<tc gnu turn and Progress/1 in Hook VII, “The 

Knd of the Six-fold PuLirty |B of the Artbn^sir* of K.oitiSyn, Knd of 

the musty*ninth chapter from the beginning.) 

chapter ii 

Turn Nat^uk or AjpU \yc.p 

When tbe advantage* derivable from peace mid vtnt nre of «-c|Ij.aI 

257 oijn should prefer i^ave: for diwIvatiLtigei such 

nfl the lo&s of power and wealth, sojourning, and run, ure 

evnf attending upoi: war. 

The Mdse held* ^uod id the ruse of neutrality and wir. 

Of the two t forms of policy), double and alliance, double 

policy (i\e, making |rente with <u e acid wlining war with another) L* 

pr<dbiabk>; fur whoever u lopte- the double policy enrirhee liimaelf. 

being evar attentive to lib Own works, whercaa in ullied kin^ Ilia to 

help bis ally fit hi* uwti expense. 

One shall make u ilhianco with i king who h wronger 

thin on#1* Jteijth hod ring enemy ; in the absence of aunk a king, 

on* should ingnirinia oneself with one's neighbour mg enemy, 

either by Applying money or army or by coding a port or oim's 

territory dud by Imping oo-^elf uI<kjC; for there > an be no 

greater evil trp L ■ - ^ tlmu ulhunre with i king of ontiftidcrAhh- power, 

ttnlwn one in aetuafly nttackeil by one's enemy. 

A powrrJe*w kin^ should betmvn m a conquered kim; (towurdu 

Lift iniNii’dirtte themyj; but when he finds thm the time of bis own 

well clancy is it biml, duo lu a fatal di«ea*aT in tarn a l irnnbl^, 

increiuie of anrmwA^ or a friend vb mUtmities thai aie wsing bie 
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encrnyp then under til ft pretence of performing gtoirit* expiatory ri tti 

tii Avert the (Imager of bis enemy, he iiiiy’get out, (of1 the uoeiuvkB 

court}; Of if he ie in hia own territory tii; should not go to see 

hia euiTuriiij! enemy ; or if ho is near to iiid aunmy, ho may murder 

the enemy when opportunity uflurd* itself. 

A hcriu who is situated between two powurful king* diw!l seek 

protection from tl» stronger of the two : or from oilof ih«iu on 

whume be can rely; of he may make peace with both of them on 

Cf|Unl terms. Then he m*y ba^cn to act one of them ^.duit LU* 

other by telling each thut the other tyrant caumim utter rum ie 

himself* and thu?. cause, di see imoa between them- M' lien. they arc 

divided, he miiv put down each ji#puriut*ly by secret or curort means. 

Or,, throwing himself un-it-r the projection of miy two immeiliiiit- 

kiugri of considerahlo power, he may defend In much ap;aiiiit un 

immediate enemy.. Or, having made un alliance with a cbiei in a 

n-j, strong hold p he may adopt the double policy (i,c. snake peae* 

with one of the two kings and wage wur with another). 0rh 

he tinay adapt himself to circunisUticvs, depending upon the cuu** 

«f pence and war in older Or, h« may make friemNliip with traitors, 

enemies, end wild chiefs who arc coo&piffrig ngmust both the kings. 

Or, pretending to be a close friend of one of thorn, he may strike 

tho other st the lattsf's weak point by employing onemie* and wild 

tribe*. Clrp having made friendship with both, bo may form a Circle 

of State*. Or, he may tnahe an alliance with the Madbyama or lb* 

neutral king; and with this help hammy put down Me of them ur 

hoth Of when hurt by both, he may seek protwttnn from a king 

of ttgbtBoya character among the Maiih yam a k rr.£, the urutiu! king, 

and their friends or oqneli, or from any other hmg whoao tabjocti 

-ire so dispo»ed a* to incrcaso lib happiness and |iT^c, with whom- 

help be may be able to recover Ins lout position t with whom hi* 

ancestors ware in clew intimacy of blood telatiocifthip# end in wkwc 

kingdom he cah End a number of powerful friends* 

Of two powerful king* who nre on amirahln terms with wush 

other, a k'ntii shall make alliance without of them who like* him 

and wham»he likes ; this is the best way of making a!It mce. 

[This endu Chapter II, (i The Nature of AHuiie.-/' in Ihrnk V 11 

■M The Eaduif the ^is-fuld Volley1" oft.hu Artha^utra of Knui ilyu* 

End of the hundredth chapter from the beginning.! 
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CHAPTER til 

Tfir t 'nsr.MTm or Kiji'al, In pi-:hion ani> FhmjtKKJK 

Ksmi«; ash Fob** or Auilkksikht mam eiv ah 

1 N FKK lOH Kino 

A kifti* desirous nf expanding his nwn power shall mate ow of the 

six-fold policy. 

Agrwmenfci of peace shall be made with equal »nd superior 

king* . nnd nil inferior king shall he attacked. 

WijMvt'r to wug£ war with Li BUperwr kmil wilt be reduced 

to tb* flunir1 condition as thru of a foot-soldier opposing an elephant 

Just ns thp v-?sllS-riiLiEi of fin unbaked imj-l'Yeswl with a similar 

ri-w( is destine fcfYf to ixitli, jh> war wjlh uti equal king brings ruin 

!o both. 

2^™ Lik* a atone striking an earthen pot* A superior king 

h trains dev is i vo victory oo-r an inferior king, 

tf a superior king diucardfl the proposal of nn inferior king f**t 

peace l the lut11-r should tnkn the attitude of a conquered king, or 

pinv the part sf nil inferior king Lowafils a ttti|miriw*1 

When ,ii kmj^ of equal power does not tike peace, then the iatne 

amount of vesiition as Ids opponent has revived at hie hands abould 

lie given lo him in return; i-r it is piawi&r! thul brin^a abont peace 

between nru two kings : no piece of iron that is not made rod-hot 

will combine with another piece of iron* 

When i.in inferior king i* all Kuhtnifldiva, peace should be mode 

with him ; for when provoked bv causing him trouble* and angerT ml 

inferior king, ILk^ a wild fire, will attack fits ibetny and will also be 

favoured bi (b*s) Circlu of States, 

When a king in peace with another finds that gteedy* impoverish- 

mit and oppress'd as nrs ih*1 eukjocts of bi* oily, they do not yet 

imnugrule into his own ternary leal they might hn colled back by 

(heir master, then be should F though of inferior power- proclaim war 

apinst HU ally. 

When a king at war with another finds that greedy, impnveriiibcd, 

and oppressed a* arc the subjects of hi* uriUkj, still the? do not 

come to his side in con usque nee of the trouble* of war, then be 

shod*Ip though of superior power, make penn* with hi* enemy or 

rcmuY the iron hiss of war ad far os pnanlhk. 

1 fW FtN.; 
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When otic of the two kings At wat with each other and equally 

involved in trouble find a lib own troubles to hft greater than hi* 

Qnimy'i, smi think* that Isy getting rid af bis (enemy'n I trouble hb 

tufm? ran successfully wage war with hitn, thsti he alionld, though 

poKscsiiag greater teAuiircM, sue for p«acv. 

When* oitfisr in peer.- or w*r. A king finds neither low to hi* 

eiifuiy eior gam ^ himielfi be i^Liuill'.i, though mlperirUr, observe 

neutrality. 
Whnn a king finds the trouble of his enemy It rein* citable, 

by should. though of inferior power. match jiguiiiKt the erjflmy- 

Whnn a king find* biiu&elf threatened by iiiiiuinoiit danger or 

trou Idee, ho should though superior* seek the pro ten ion of another. 

When a kinit in sure to act hi eve his dcuirvd ends by making pftsca 

with one and waging war with mother* h* should* though superior 

adopt the double policy. 

Thus it is that the atx forma ui polioy are applied t^etber. 

A* to ihoir special application : 

•When a powerless king finds bira^lf attacked by a powerful 

king, killing a Circle of Status, he ahr-uld lithmiwivolj ane for peM* 

on tbc condition cf offering treasure, army* himself or bis territory. 

■ Agreement umdc <xi the condition that with A fi^ced number of 

troop* or with thti ilower of bis army, n king should pn-oent him«*|f 

(when fulkd for,), m pcafle termed sltiiMiiihha, during himself as 

fieah.” 
"Agreement wade on the condition tU^t t-tn- cmnmunder of the 

*rrny together with ihe heir-apparent ^hrmlil pn-ieitt Umi11 (when 

called forbid potior styled piiFUHhHiilarasvftiidhi+ " peace with hroUges 

other than the king him^df T+; and it is opmliicive to »rlf-pr<tmrvA- 

lion, ilb it dues not rsqiurts the pantuml nitcedanee of the king, 

• Agreement made oft the condition that, tV1 king hinuuslf ofwme 

odo else fhouhl march with the army to aom« pUce, as required* i 

pence termed adfritoftpuruBh, 4‘ pmti6 with no specific person to 

H>rvc **; anni it is conducive tv the safety of the king a ini the <shi«fii 

of hi?, army 
•In the first two ftmns of the peace* a woman of high rmk should 

be givtn as ll hostage, auib in the last, u soervt attempt should be 

made to captun- the enemy ; the*!1 are the form? of pruc'- cuftrluded 

on the condition -d supplying hi a army, 

■When, by offering wealth, the real of the rlrmeuU of sovereignU 

*ru set frve, I fiat peace is turner) pan kray up pries* 
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♦SjirnTurfy, vtlion |noir® i* connhlilrti by offering money capable 

of bflitijU token uit a muiT* shonTd#*^ It is tents ed upJignduih* 

** Hiibrtiily **; .u*d it in of v.irimiH torero ; owim* to distance 

iru! c^h^iiiLT tr> jtd having I1--.M1 fcopr. bnpct the llOQflitt of the tribute 

promised tiiay sometimes fall in arrears. 

♦Yet A* such ft bflfdsn <uut tolerably he paid in Fotun, this psaci* 

is better fcbuii ike ulur with u ifumun given m u hottupc. When the 

;..irr !■■ making nri H^r^emeni of peirA are amicably united, it id 

termed imvaniiJibutibif *L golden peace." 

■Quito rov«r» from the forriwr is the peace celled knftalft* ** half 

of n pvt,1* which i® concluded on the condition of paying immense 

i pun Lilly of nwuey- 

*ln lli«* first two^ one should fwnd the supply of mw materials, 

drphiinth. hurpemimJ tutopj [with a snare to tfet back) ; in th* third, 

money; ami in the fourth, one should evade the payment under tfro 

plea of km of re-suit from works; thme are the form* of p*acc 

concluded on the payment of money* 

♦When by redsnp a part of the territory* the rest of the kingdom 

with it* atihjci'ia are kupi suf^. it Li termed ■■dishtu “mded/1 and is 

of advantagm Up one who is d-drous of destroying tbicvi ^ an I ot her 

wickvd |(grains (Infesting iha ceded pnrtb 

♦When with the exception of ike capital, the whole of tiur 

territory, unpovorkhed by cxpleiutioti of iti resources. io reded, it 

la termed uehckkiniircuuiiJhi, 11 pence cut off from profit/' mi id of 

advanta^ to one who d Beirut ui involve the enemy in troubles* 

"When by the Btiptiluf i«m of paying Lhe produce uf the brad, the 

linvdom is net free, it 10 termed avnkraya. 1 rtmt, ' That which is 

con-lutlcd by the promise of paying m -re than, the laud yield® is. 

embed parihli .sUmm, M orriamuufc/* 

■One should wait for on opportunity in the first ; hut the Im 

two* bn 4’d upon the ptyiin-ril of the produce, shmitd he m ide only 

*Ik-ei rtae in obliged to submit to p^wer. Tb»* an tW form® «f 

peace nude by ceding territory* 

mThft!*e three kinds of peace’ arc m he concluded by eiii inferior 

king in *uluiiiii®i<m to the power of a su|wsFior king- ow 111-4 to the 

perubur condition of hii own work4, drodiostaufca. nml tuiie^ 

I Thu- criifit Otmptrr 111, fcfc The Character of E^pmh Inferior! and 

Superior Kings ; and Forms of Agreftm^nt nfiria by an Lnfi-rw 

* miule by «uppl|ring ihr kdiv, noiwy, or territory. 



Kin* "in IW1( VII, " TIhj End »f lh« Si*r«.W Policy “ of ib* 
Arthnvutn of Kni^ilyt. Kml of tht~ liiiTicinid nail (irst chnptnr from 

ibv bvjiiiuumr.] 

K ATIJ ILYA’S AUTHAAaSTJtA SOI 

Off APT EH IV 

Nki'tilalitv Arr^n Fuma.uutw War or aftkh. Concluding a 

Tjram of F^ack; Mucoin\rt Afrin Phoolaiulvi Waii on 
AfTfeR M AKPtfACE i AMI TRK M AKOEl Of ClIN IIIKU 

JPOWEM 

^^2 Neutrality or marching after proclaiming war or peace has 

bcci rxpSitnedi 

StUarm (keeping quiet), as ana I withdrawn] frutn hostility I, and 

upekehmpa (Degligcoc*} ur* ayrumyniuti* with the word *T MAfth, w 

“ neutrality.11 A a tu Lhc difference between three aspect* of 

ii-i-lii rjslfcty ;—Keeping quiet. maintaining a particular kind of policy 

is fltli.n*; withdrawn! from hoatita action# fur thafafc* of om*$ own 

intfftaHs;s$nii& ; and tAking.no Heps or strategic xnuarui faganiai 

*0 one my/ is ugickalittEia, 

Wfcnfit two kingSt who, though btini on making crinqucjfU, ,ir* 

deg t roue of peace, are u lift bio to proceed, one Againefc the other, they 

nifty koep quiet after proclaiming war or after making pence. 

Wlieo it kin^ EiiuJs it po$mblc to put dnwn by meaiu of hi* own 

mnr.y, of with the befcp of a friend, or uf wild tribes another tins of 

«quol nr superior power, then bftving wt tip proper ftafenoffl ugoitjst 

both internal not! ex torn a] enemies, he limy keep quiet of Lor 

proclaiming wnf. 

When ft king in convinced thur bis own subjoins arc brave, 

united, g»ro§pcroiiaT nnd elIiI-k not only to carry on their own work* 

without interference, but alw Ui huMUW hie pftemy'l works, then he 

may keep quiet after proclaiming war 

Wb-n n king Hilda that M his enemy's subjects are ill-irnated* 

i mpoverudwrl anil greedy, and arc ever kfdng op preyed by the 

inroads of Ute army* thieves *irtl wild tribes they ran hr mod* 

thru ugh intrigue to join Ilia side ; or that his own Agriculture find 

commerce *nt nourishing while thuse of his enemy are waning ; on 

that as the subject# of liia enemy are a u (To ring from famine, they 

will immigrate iota his own territory ; or that, though hia own 

reluftu of sgricultufo and commerce arc falling and those of bis 
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enemy iofflfr*»ing, M* o*n inject* will never desert biro in favour 

of his enemy; or thnt by proclaim inn war, bn can carry off, by 

fores, th* grain*, rattle mad £<>|,l of liii enemy; or that ire can 

r rt'V(*ii1 tin: inijmr! of bis enemy* tench nntijte, which dnstruc- 

live of bin own wnumorw; ur That valuable merchandise 

would i»ni« to hn own territory, Icw'ing that of his enemy ; 

or that war being proclaimed. his enmity would be unable to 

put down traitors, enemies, itmi wild tribes and other rebel*, 

sad would bs involved in war wit ti them; or that his own 

friend would In a very short time accumulate wealth without 

lunch Ton an.l would n-t fail to follow him in hi* march, fine* 

m> friend wnuld neglect the Opportunity of acquiring * fertile land 

and a prosperous friend tike himself th>*n in view of inflicting 

injuries no hi* enemy and of exhibiting his own power, ho may keep 

quiet after prorliiiminiE war. 

Hot mr teacher say * that, turning nguioat such ft king, his enemy 

mar nwsliow hint. 

■■ Not so," wivs Kaiitilya, ” impoverish men t of the enemy who 

is frre from trouble* it nil (hat i* aimed at (when a king keeps 

quiet after proclaiming war). As won as *i»eh a king acquitrs 

•u01ctent strength, h< will undertake to destroy the enemy. To 

such a king, th„ enemy's: enemy will send help to secure hi" owu 

]•■ tsonal safety.” whoever is provided with necosiury 

ttrenglh may keep quiet after proclaiming w.ir. 

When the policy of keeping quiet after proclaiming war is found 

productive of unfavourable results, then one shall keep quiet after 

making peace. 

Whoever ha* grown in strength in rousequeucc of keeping 

quiet after proclaiming war should proceed to attack his helpless 

edrijiy. 

When ■ king finds that hit enemy baa fallen into troubles: 

that the troubles of his enemy's subjects can by no ni-iU be 

remedied ; that as hi* enemy's aubjert* arc oppressed, ill'treated, 

disaffected, impoverished, become efieminata and disunited among 

them**Ives, they cun he prevailed upon to desert thr.ir muster ; that 

his enemy'* country has fallen a victim to the inroad* nf such 

r.il-irnitlrs a* lire, flood*, pestilence, epidemics (mnxwka) and famine 

uni] is therefore losing the flower »f its youth and its defensive 

power^—t lien he should march after prod aiming war. 

When a king is so fortunate as to have a powerful friend « 
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front inti a powerful nLly (dhranda) in the rear, both with brave 

aqd loyal subject*, while the reverse is the cos* with hii 

rnemivti both in front ;ind in the rear* and when he find* 

it possible for hii friend to hold hifl frontal entuny in chock, and fur 

hia nwx-ally to keep hi* r*ur-encmy (piLrak^igcihx} at bay, then he 

tnay march after pruolairuing war against hi* frontal enemy. 

When n kins: findu it potteibla to achieve the molt* of victory 

jingle-handed in a very diort time* then h« n»j march Uimhuit hi> 

frontal enemy) after pnicLimiug war against hi* rcar*euemic« ; other, 

wUc he abouU march after making peace (with has rear enemies 

When u king find* binmdf nimbi* to eon flout his enemy single- 

handed and when it is nee wary that he should march, then he 

ihouid make the expedition in combination with king* of inferior, 

eqtiat, nr supfirior power*- When- the ohjet-t untied ul is of a definite 

nature, then the share of spoils should bn hard ; but wbm ;it it of 

a manifold or complex nature, then with no fixity in the share of 

the apod*. When no such rant lunation is possible, bu may request 

a king either to supply him with the army for n Hied skate, or to 

attain pan y him for an equal *hare of the spoil*. 

When profit is certuiti, then they should march with fixed ahum 

of profit; but wbeti it is uncertain, with do fixity of shares 

a^faare uf profit proportional to the strength of the army it of 

the first kind ; that which imequut to the effort made is the best; 

ihares may be allotted in proportion to the profit earned or to tbi 

capital invested, 

[Thus ends Chapter lV* “ Neutrality after Proclaim Lag War or 

after Concluding a Treaty of Peace ; Marching after Proclaiming 

War or after Making Paacfc ; and the March of Combined Power*,11, 

in Book VIIP “The End of the flix+fold Policy 11 of the ArthMOfttf* 

of Kautilya. End of the hundred and second chapter from the 

beginning.j - — -__ 

CHAPTER V 

Cta’SlUKKSTHJK AftOtFT MaKCJUNO AtfAIVST AH AffRAIL*RLE 

Ekkuy and a tfriit)m Ekkmy ; Cauau Lkapimj to tux 

DWINDLING, OftKED, AND DISLOYALTY OF TIT* AltMY J AHH 

CoNtiffirK&Tintfft AHCH.TT 1ETK f ]f IMHtNAl ION OF POWKUS. 

When two anemias* one in assailable enemy and another a strung 

anrrny, are equally involved in trouble#, which of them i* to be 

mure bed against first * 
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The strong enemy is to be marched against first ; after van* 

quisling him, the assailable enemy is to be attacked, for, when 

2yg a strong enemy has been vanquished, an assailable enemy 

will volunteer of his own accord to help the conqueror ; 

but not so a strong enemy. 

Which is to be marched against—an assailable enemy involved in 

troubles to a greater degree or a strong enemy troubled to a lesser 

degree ? 

My teacher says that, as a matter of easy conquest, the assailable 

•neiny under worse troubles should be marched against first. 

Not so. says Kautilya : the conqueror should march against the 

strong enemy under less troubles, for the troubles of the strong 

enemy, though less, will.be augmented when*attacked. True, that 

the worse troubles of the assailable enemy will be still worse when 

attacked. But when left to himself, the strong enemy under less 

troubles will endeavour to get rid of his troubles and unite with the 

assailable enemy or with another enemy in the rear of the conqueror* 

• When there are two assailable enemies, one of virtuous character 

and under worse troubles, and another of vicious character under 

less troubles, and with disloyal subjects, which of them is to be 

marched against first ? 

When the enemy of virtuous character and under worse troubles 

is attacked, his subjects will help him ; whereas, the subjects of the 

other vicious character and under less troubles will be indifferent. 

Disloyal or indifferent subjects will endeavour to destroy even a 

strong king. Hence the conqueror should march against that enemy 

whose subjects are disloyal. 

Which is to be marched against—an enemy whose subjects are 

impoverished and greedy or an enemy whose subjects are being 

oppressed ? > > 

My teacher says that the conqueror should march against that 

enemy whose subjects are impoverished and greedy, for impover¬ 

ished and greedy subjects sutler themselves to be won over to the 

other side by intrigue, and are easily excited. But not so tb£ 

oppressed subjects whose wrath can be pacified by punishing the 

chief men1 (of the state). 

Not so, says Kautilya ; for though impoverished and greedy they 

are loyal to their master and aTe ready to stand for his cause and to 

1 «7 • . 'f 

1 Pradhaoa, ring-leader. 
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defeat rtiiv intrigue auaitmt him; for it Is in loyalty tbit nil other 

good qualities hive their strengths Honco the conqueror should 

march agsins* the enemy whose subjects! are oppressed. 

W hlnh enemy its to be march ei against—a powerful enemy 

E76 ^ *iak*d character or a powerless enetiiy of rigliteuii* 

character J 

The. i-r.ronp enemy of wicked rhur.-uilcr fthnidd bo marched again it 

Toi *ben ho h atUieked Lin subject* ujllmit Lulp isiiu„ but mtli-nf 

pul him down or go to the Aide of tin* conqueror. Bui. wh-oi I In- 

ftn?iuv of virtue character h attacked, his iubjeuta will http hint 

or die with him. 

•By iotulttog thegno-l and onmm^ndmg the wirked ; hy raiding 

unnatural and unrighteous sluujdiUT of life ; 

•by neglecting the observance of proper and righiaom custom*; 
hy doing tumuli too us acta and neglecting right tern* ones; 

*by doing what ought not to bo do no and nol doing what ought 

to be dCkijy ; by nut paying what ought to be paid and exacting uhai 

oh id it not to he taken : 

•by not punishing the guilty and nevi-rHy punching the \<m 

guilty : hy arresting tlime who ar" not to he caophl I-old of smd hav¬ 

ing those who are to be arrested ; 

*by utiderIdleiug risky works and destroying profitable > nes; by 
not proteririEig the people against thieves and by robbing them of 

their wealth ; 
*by giving up manly enterprise and condemning good work ; by 

hurting the lenders of the people and despieing the worthy; 

•by provoking the aged* by crooked conduct, and by iinlrutkful- 

mm; by not applying remedies against evils, and neglecting works 

in hand ; 

•and by cArelemmaftS and negligence nf himself in maintaining the 

^peurity of person iind property of subjectsp the hiup e®u*ce ini- 

pocs risk men tt greed* and disaffection to appear among hi* *ubjhr ts ; 

•when a people &rc impoverished, they become greedy* when 

2jj they are greedy, they become disaffected ; when dip a Her tad, 

they voluntarily go to the side of the enemy or destroy their 

own mtuter. 

UeDdc* no king shmild give room to such cause* as would 

bring about impoverishment, greed or disaffection among his 

people, If, however, they appear, he should at once take remedial 

mensured against them, 
SO 
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Which (or I ho fchrni) in the WOW*—» impoverished people < 

greedy p»pl* * cjt di*u fleeted people i 
Aij impa¥«nn\i«d people are fcv«r apprehensive of oppreaakm 

fimS detraction (by emriJiutun, eM*fc en.J in tbettifore di-mr-u*. 

of getting riJ of their im|tf»v*ruihnii!HtP or of waging wor or ««! 

migrating: elwwhrfr* 
A greedy people ar^ ever dmeeuletilted and they yield ikemm.dvt^ 

to the intfiffuw of uri enemy. 
A duuiffrclcd pwplnriMi against their aiaattir along with bift«iemy- 

VV Lt-Ei the dwindling ol the people h doe to want oi guid arid 

grain, it is a cjklam ity fraught with danger La the whole of the kmg- 

di-Mi uud can be remedied with didumity. The dawtk *>f efficient 

uli-n 4 .j ii he made up by n^atu of ^olii uud gmin, Ure*d (ia) part ml 

mud it» found among n few chief old cere, and ii can bti got, rid af or 

MtUihed i’\ alHowing tJmm to plunder an «i±eiuy -■? wealth* Disad*'Ca 

tiun at d'iftlojuHy (viragaj cm l» got rid of by patting down 

ihu ]endure for in %hm abduce ol a leader at leaders, the people ora 

easily governed Ibivogynj and they wifi not take part in elm intrigue* 

ui enemies* W non a people are too rterwue to endure the cwkirniti**, 

Lb«v first heroin Q dispersed when their leadens are put down; and 

when they are kt pi under testramt, they tad are oaLmitje*. 

Having writ considered the emnsetf which bring about penc* 

mt war, one ekOuld ooiiibiue with king* of eoamdernbJ* power and 

righteous character and nmreb against one's enemy. 

* A king of comsiduTablfl pu^or ” mean* one who i* strong 

enough in put down at upturn »n enemy m the rear of Ml friend or 

to give aLdlkifcut help to hid friend in hi* march. 

" A king of riglte^ui character ” means one who does what one 

Lm-* promised to do, irrespective of good or bad rasulta* 

Having combined with one of superior power or with two oi 

i:l|h,i1 pMW er among aaeb klugSp shiildd tbc ooiHjiinror march against 

iiia enemy f 
h in bitLtur to tmtreh combined with two kings of equal power' 

for. if combined with a king of superior power, ih<* ally appears to 

move, being caught hold of by his superior , whereas kit inarching 

w ith two king? of equal power, the name will be the result, only, 

urbeu thofee two kings are expert* m the art of intrigue ; beside* it 

is fcos? to se-.arate them ; and whan one of them id wicked, 

he ean be put down by the other two and made to sailer tim 

O0n*frqti#nc« of duacindou. 
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Combined with one of equal power or with two of lesser power, 

should a king march against his enemy ? 

Better to march with two kings of lesser power ; for the conqueror 

can depute them to carry out any two different works and keep 

them under his control. When the desired end is achieved, the 

inferior king will quietly retire after the satisfaction of his superior. 

♦Till his discharge, the good conduct of an ally of usually bad 

character should be closely scrutinised, either suddenly coming 

out at a critical time from a covert position (sattra) to examine his 

conduct, or by having his wife as a pledge for his good conduct. 

♦Though actuated with feelings of true friendship, the conqueror 

has reason to fear his ally though of equal power, when the latter 

attains success in his mission ; having succeeded in his mission, an 

ally of equal power is likely to change his attitude even towards the 

conqueror of superior power. 
♦An ally of superior power should not be relied upon, for pros- 

perity changes the mind. Even with little or no share in the spoils, 

an ally of superior power may go back, appearing contented ; but 

some time afterwards, he may not fail to sit on the lap of the 

conqueror and carry off twice the amount of share due to him. 

♦Having been satisfied with mere victory, the leading conqueror 

should discharge his allies, having satisfied them with their shares he 

may allow himself to be conquered by them instead of attempting to 

conquer them (in the matter of spoils); it is thus that a king can 

win the good graces of his Circle of States. 

[Thus ends Chapter V, “ Consideration about Marching against 

an Assailable Enemy and a Strong Enemy ; Causes Leading to the 

Dwindling, Greed, and Disloyalty of the Army ; and Considerations 

about the Combination of Powers,” in Book VII, “ The End of the 

Six fold Policy” of the Arthasiistra of Kautilya. End of the hundred 

and third chapter from the beginning.) 
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- CHAPTER VI 

The March ok Combined Powers ; Agreement of Peace 

WITH OR WITHOUT DEFINITE TERMS ; AND 

Peace with Renegades 

The conqueror should thus over-reach the second element (the 

enemy close to his territory) : He should engage his neigh¬ 

bouring enemy to undertake a simultaneous march with him 

and tell the enemy : “ Thou march in that direction, and I shall 

march in this direction ; and the share in the spoils is equal.” 

If the booty is to be equally divided, it is an agreement of 

peace ; if otherwise, it is overpowering the enemy. 

An agreement of peace may be made with promise to carry out 

a definite Wi>rk (paripanifca) or with no such promise (aparipanita). 

When the agreement is to the effect that, *' Thou march to that 

place, and I shall march to this place,” it is termed au agreement 

of peace to carry out a work in a definite locality. 

When it is agreed upon that, ” Thou be engaged so long, I 

shall be engaged thus long,” it is an agreement to attain an object 

in a fixed time. 

When it is agreed upon that, “ Thou try to accomplish that 

work, and I shall try to finish this work,” it is an agreement to 

achieve definite end. 

When the conqueror thinks that, “ My enemy (now au ally) has 

to march through an unknown country, which is intersected with 

mountains, forests, rivers, forts ana deserts, which is devoid of 

foodstuffs, people, pastural grounds, fodder, firewood and water, 

and which is far away, different from other countries, and not 

affording suitable grounds for the exercise of his army ; and I have 

to traverse a country of quite the reverse description,” then he 

should make an agreement to carry out a. work in a definite 

locality. 

When the conqueror thinks that, “ My enemy has to work with 

foodstuffs falling short and with no comfort during the raiuy, 

hot or cold season, giving rise to various kinds of diseases and 

obstructing the free exercise of his army during a shorter or longer 

period of time than necessary for the accomplishment of the work 

2gQ in hand ; and I have to work during a time of quite the 

reverse nature,” then he should make time a factor of the 

agreement. 
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When the nonqueror thinks that, ** My enemy has l® Euxompliph 

i wurk which, tint lasting but triduiif in iti n^tin, bis 

Aubjflcfcj, whirs h requires much expenditure of time mid money, and 

which in productive of evil eon RequeneeB, unrighteijiin, repugnant la 

tlif y\ mibyHiiin and neutral Lings, and dca-lrti-ctivr id nil frjeiidnljjp; 

wherea?*. I hrvVe to do i hr reYtraa*1, then Im nhoiiid make hej 

agreement to curry nut u definite work. 

Likewise with space and time, with time and work, with apace 

and work, and with space, time, and work, mod* oh terms of uu 

agreement, it resolves itself into seven forms. 

Lang before making flunk an nuroi'nieiit. tlics rtmquerur Lua (o 

fix Ids own work mid then attempt to <jCvF'reaeh hi* enemy* 

When m order to dutmy an enemy who ha? fallen into troubles 

and who it* Lusty, indolent, and not fomrighted, an ngfeainuil of 

peace with no terms of time, space, or work i.s made with an 

enemy merely for mutual peace, and when, under cover of such 

an agreement, the enemy h cuuuht hold Of at his wr rdr pntnM and 

eh struck, it is termed prune with no definite terms (uparipui.dta). 

With regard to this there is ft saying ae follows : 

■-l Havmg kept a neighbouring enemy engaged with another 

neighbouring enemy, a wise king should proceed agibftt a third 

king, and having conquered that enemy of equal power, take 

poHfimon of bis territory." 
Fence with no specific end (afcrUahikmdfti}, peart with binding 

terms (krtA- Eeshana), the breaking of peace (ki tavMOfthana), and 

restoration of peace broken Upu*lrrmkriyaJt are other forma of pace. 

Ope n hattleK treacherous ImLtle, and silent battle (i.r, killing an 

enemy by employing ipiee when there ii no talk of battle at all) 

ore the three form* of battle* 

When, by funking use cf cone illation and other form* of 

stratagem and the like, a new *gF*mNB% of pace h made ami the 

riyhfa of equal, inferior, and superior powers cu nee rued in the 

agreement are defined according to their respective position*, it i« 

Leraind an ogreemon t of peace with no specific end (oilier than self- 

preservation). 

When, by the employment of friendh lit the Courts of each 

other), the agreement of peace made i& kept Wflltfi and th-e terms 

2^1 are invariably observed and strictly iuaiiuam.^1 to thnt no 

dtSMiiaiun may creep among the parties, tt i* termed peace 

with terms 

20 
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When* liliving proved through the agency of traitor* and *P^,S 

the trencbety oF o king, who inn made stf agrr-enieut of pOta** tlia 

agreement i* broken, it is termed the breaking of peace. 

When leeODeUiatioa is inode with a servant, dt n friend, or 

anj other renegade, it is termed the reiteration of broken 

peace. 
There are four persons who run away from, and return te, th< ir 

una-rer! one who hud rcssoM to nut aw ay and to return : OQf who 

hud no ntsoD dthor to run nwuy or to return; one who had r eaten 

to run away, hut non!? to return.; arid one who had no miaou to run 

awuyR hut hod reason to come hack. 
He who rune away owing to his roaster's fault Hud returnh in 

consideration of this roaster’s) good nature, or he who runs ttw*y 

attracted hy the good nature of lib roaster1? enemy und rcturna find¬ 

ing Fitulfc with ihe envmy* is to he reconciled u& he bad reauon to run 

away and to return. 
Whoever ram away nwir^ to hia own fault and return* without 

minding the good nature cither of his old or new muter is a fickle 

minded person having no t'xplunatiuh to account for his cuudurl, and 

he should have no tvrtne of rftconniliaiiuu. 

Whoever runs away owing to bin master's fault and returns 

owing to his ewo defeat*^ ih urtiucjptde who had reaKon to run swa-y, 

hut none to return : and bis eftso is to be well considered l before he 

ii taken hack), 
Whoever returns deputed by the enemy ; Or of hts fvwn accord* 

with the intention of hurling his old master, elh is natural to persons 

ef finch bad character : or coming U* know that his old mcutler is 

attempting to put down the enemy, his new muster, and apprehen¬ 

sive of danger fo himself; or locking on i he attempt of bia new 

master to destroy his old master a* cruelty—these should be 

examined ; and if he is found to be actoatr*! with iiood motive^ he 

ii to be tuknn back reflpeotfsdly ; otberwiscp be sbouM be kept at * 

distance. 
Whoever runs away owing to his own fault and returns owing to 

his new Ulster's wickedness is a renegade who had no two* to run 

■way. but bad reason to come buck ; such a person i* to he examined- 

When a king thinks that, 11 This renegade supplies me with foil 

information about tuy enemy'* wvaknv**, and, therefore, he defer™ 
to remain hrm ; bis own people with tne ar^ in friendship with my 

frauds and at enmity with my enemies, olid arc cn-ily excited si the 
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flight of greedy tnd oruel piMDi w 4f I bnnd nf anemics," 
h,. njny tr«nt finch u rcn^«td- a* dusurved. 

41 v tcndicr flays that whoever bus failed to achieve profit front 
hit work#, bit hi* slrvtigth, or made hiH ! turning a cummwial 
article, or is wry grcndy, inquisitive to see differuni countries, dead 
to the feelmga of f Heads tup, or luta strong enemies, dfierres lo be 

abandoned. 
Hut hmitilyu nays that it iu limiility, unprofeiflianaj business, and 

laek uF forbearance (to do so), Whoever in injurious to the king's 
interests should be abandoned, while be who hi injurious to the 
interests of the enemy should be reconciled ; and trhoover is injurious 
to the interests of both the king and his enemy should be care full; 

examined, 
tyLea it is necessary to make pace with a king with whom bo 

peaw ought to be mini*, defensive measured should he Ukeii ..nt 

that point where he can shew his power. 
•In restoring broken pence, u renegade or a person inclined 

towards the enemy should be kept at stick a distance that, till the 

close of his life, he may he useful to th* state. 
•Or, be may he act against the enemy or may he employed os a 

captain of an army to guard wild tracts against anomies, or thrown 

fiomawheri: on the boundary. 
he may bn employed 10 curry an n iwret trade in new ot old 

com modi tins ill foreign countries, and i«ay accordingly he accused of 

Conspiracy with the enemy* 
•Or, ita the interests of future peace, a renegade *ho mmt be 

put to death may ut once be destroyed* 
fcThiit hud of wjofed cimiscier which hu* from the beginning 

grown upon u iullu cwiug' to tub aSBooiation wiLh encitii&A ia, a® 

over, Fraught with dnuguf m constant living in company with * 

snake; 
*und is ever tbruatetiiog with destruction- just -iui a pigeon living 

on the *e<tda of pluksU (holy fig-tree) ls to ths 4ilimili (silk wtton) 

tree. 
■Wbftn battle is fought in dnybgbt and in soma locfttttj, it ifl 

tv mi rd an open batik . threatening In oiiu direction, assault 

283 in another, destruction of un enemy captured while he ws* 

cureless or in troubles ; 
•and bribing a portion of the army and destroying another 

portion, are ionns of ireueherourf fight; an attempt to win ovir the 
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chief officers of the enemy by intrigue, is the characteristic of silent 

battle. 

[Thus ends Chapter VI, “ The March of Combined Powers; 

Agreement of Peace with or without Definite Terms; and Peaoe 

with Renegades,” in Book VII, “ The End of the Six-fold Policy *’ 

of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and fourth 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER VII 

Peace and War by Adopting the Double Policy 

The conqueror may take in the aid of the second member (i.e. the 

immediate enemy) thus: 

Having combined with a neighbouring king, the conqueror may 

march against another neighbouring king. Or if he thinks that 

“ (my enemy) will neither capture my rear nor make an alliance 

with my assailable enemy against whom I am goiug to march ; I 

shall have double the strength with him, i.e. the enemy suing peace; 

(my ally) will not only facilitate the collection of my revenue and 

supplies and put down the internal enemies who are causing me 

immense trouble, but also punish wild tribes and their followers 

entrenched in their strongholds, reduce my assailable enemy to a 

precarious condition or compel him to accept the proffered peace, 

and having received as much profit as he desires, he will endeavour 

to endear my other enemies to me,** then the conqueror may 

proclaim war against one and make peace with another, and 

endeavour to get an army for money or money for the supply of an 

army from among his neighbouring kings. 

When the kings of superior, equal or inferior power make peace 

with the conqueror and agree to pay a greater, or equal, or less 

amount of profit in proportion to the army supplied, it is termed 

even peace ; that which is of the reverse character is styled uueven 

peace ; and when the profit is proportionally very high, it is termed 
deception (atisandhi). 

When a king of superior power is involved in troubles, or is 

2S4 conie ?Hef or is afflicted ‘with misfortune, his enemy, 

though of inferior power, may request of him the help of his 

army in return for a share in the profit proportional to the strength 

of the army supplied. If the king to whom peace is offered on 
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fiinh ternii k pow^rfill enough to retaliate, 3ns its ay slcctarn wnf ; 

otherwise be may accept the Nrm«r 

In vii'Vir of mure lung fnr the purpose of enacting «*ni»* alpuclrd 

revenue to he utilised irfc recouping bb: own strength regimes, 

an in ftrior king may request of a >113n-rir tin? help of tbe him r1* 

Army tot the purpose of guarding ths> luiaa nnd th* mu8 of In* 

territory III return for the payment of a greater filiate in the profit 

than the fitrengtli of the army supplied deserve a, The king to whom 

flUoli ft proposal is made may neevpt ?be proposal, if the proposer i» 

of good intention* ; othervisa he may declare war. 

When a king of tutor Lor jiowt-r or une who in prn\ uii-i.s u it b the 

iid of forta ami fm-nds liaa to mnke ft short m.trch m order to 

capture aiicnemy out waging \trtr orto receive e^pcrT+'d 

pro(itt he may requeut a third king *>f superbr power* involved 

under various troubles and mirfortuii*it the help of the Utter a 

army in return for the payment yf a share in the profit less than the 

strength of the army supplied dwrvea. If the king to whom this 

proposal La made ift powerful enough to retaliate, he may iloiJ«r« 

UixT i otherwise he may accept the proposal. 

When the Ling of superior powM- nml free from all trouble 

h desirous of earning to his enemy loau of nun uud rnouuy in 

the latter's itJ-considered undertakings or of lending hut own 

trenohcruufl army abraird, or btinging hk enemy under the c hitches 

uf on mimical army, or nf canning trouLle to a reducible and totte r¬ 

ing enemy by totting an inferior king against that enemy, or 10 

dvdiraiis of having pMra for the sake of peuee itoeLf and is pot-^sed 

of good intentions, he may accept a Ion* share iu the profit (pTomiA. 

ej for the army supplied to another)t and endeavour tu tjmko wc-dltb 

by combining with an ally if the latter Is equally of good intentions ; 

otherwise Im may dec tin- war (against that ultyjh 

A king may deceive or help his equal as follows : 
When a kin-3 proposes peace to another king of equal power on 

the condition of receiving the help of the latter'ii army Rtrong 

enough to oppuK* an enemy’s army, or to guard the front, centre, 

and rftiir of Us territoryp or to help his friend, nr to protect any 

ether wild tracts of his territory, in return for the payment of a 

^hare in the profit proportiouilty equal to the strength of the army 

supplied, the latter may arc- pt the terms if the proposer is of good 

intentions \ otheru Lbc he may declare war* 
When a king of equal power, capable of receiving the help of in 
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hr[jl]i from another i|darter ret] uadi of Bdutb^T kinj£ in trouble/ due 

to lliodimmiahttii stiength of tb« ebmriita of aovcNSiguty, und 

with many *nfijnwv the help of the latter’* army in return 

for the paytnwjt of ehnrc in tb* proiit lvs& than tbeaUength of the 

arm v supplied deceived, the Utter, if powerful, may declare wttr ; *>r 

accept tii a term* otherwise. 

When u king wbu b under troubles* wbo btu his wurkis ;it the 

im-r^y of hie ntdgh Louring king*, ftud who hu yet fo mab^ uti uniiy, 

rcqucBU uf n tiut I tor king of equa] power ilio help ul the latter's rtfiiiy 

in return for the payment wf u share in tim profit greater its no the 

strength of thfl army *13 pp Lied fieservtm, l bo luitei may ucecpL the 

term* if the pmpi^o r i* of go^d intentions ; otherwise war may be 

declared. 

VVboiip with dofijro of putting dawn a king in Iroubh-w due to the 

dkni mailed HtTungth of the deiuetitu of sovereign tjt or with fcbr 

dosiro of destroying inn tfelMicgnii work u! imuicij^e and unfailing 

profit, or with the intention uf striking Lum in hie own pbee or on 

the occasion of marching* one* though fruqnullity petting immense 

(subtidy) from uti uEisnjliibJe enemy of eijuel, mferiurH or superior 

power, /eruM dttin.inils urhim again am! u^uru, ttie-j ho may comply 

anh the demands of the former if be ia desirmu of inn i Dial uitig hu 

own power b) destroying with the army of the former an itupreg- 

smojm fortr^ssal an ^namy, or a friend oS thnlcnciuy. ur laying watte 

the wild tracts of that enemy, or if he is desirous of exposing tbt 

army of the ally to wear mid lour oven in good road a end good 

teutons, or if he La d&ALfon# of strengthiining bin own army with that 

of hu ally, and thereby potting down the ally ot winning over the 

army of the ally. 

When n king b desirous Of keeping lltidcr tun powrr another 

king of mpariur or inferior power ns art Miiiiliibk -Jiieiwv and of 

destroying the Utter after routing out another m*mj with the help 

of the latter or when be i* desirous of getting back whatever he* has 

paid (as BiibDidyk ho may /end apropos of la another on the 

condition of paying more tbnu the cost of the army supplied* If th* 

kin|! to whom trn* proposal is made is powerful enough to retcihaba 

be may declare war : or if fithcrwi/c# he may accept the tenni i ot 

be may k#i«p quirt allied with the available enemy ; or lie may 

supply the proposer of ^ace with hUarmy full of traitors, uiumnrf 

ami wild trikea. 

Wbf'H a king of superior power falls into trouble/ owing to the 
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weakness of the elements of his sovereignty, and requests of an 

inferior king the help of the latter’s array in return for the payment 

of a share in the profit proportionally equal to the strength of the 

army supplied, the latter, if powerful enough to retaliate, may 

declare war; if otherwise, accept the terms. 

A king of superior power may request of an inferior the help of 

286 ^atter*8 iirruy *n return f°r payment of a share in the 
profit less than the cost of the army supplied ; and the latter, 

if powerful enough to retaliate, may declare war, or accept the terms 

otherwise. 

•The king who is sued for peace and also the king who offers 

peace should both consider the motive with which the proposal of 

peace is made, and adopt that course of action which on considera¬ 

tion seems to be productive of good results. 

[Thus ends Chapter VII, “Peace and War by Adopting the 

Double Policy,** in Book VII, “ The End of the Six-fold Policy 99 

of the Arthasastra of Kautilva. End of the hundred and fifth 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER VIII 

The Attitude of an Assailable Enemy ; and 

Friends that Deserve Help 

When an assailable enemy who is in danger of being attacked is 

desirous of taking upon himself the condition which led one king to 

be combined with another against himself, or of splitting them from 

each other, he may propose peace to one of the kings on the 

condition of himself paying twice the amount of profit accruing 

from the combination. The agreement having been made, he may 

describe to that king the loss of men and money, the hardship of 

sojourning abroad, the commission of sinful deeds, and the misery 

and other personal troubles to which that king would have been 

subjected. Wheu the king is convinced of the truth, the amount 

promised may be paid ; or having made that king to incur enmity 

with other kings, the agreement itself may be broken off. 

When a king is inclined to cause to another loss of men and 

money in the ill-considered undertakings of the latter, or to frustrate 

the latter in the attempt of achieving large profit from well-begun 

undertakings ; or when he means to strike another at his (another s) 
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own p trice or while marching ; of when he intends to eaaefc subsidy 

*^iii[i in conibinntiun with the hitter's assaibibfe enemy : orwht^n hr 

i? in need oF money m\] does not ]ike to tmat to hca ally, ho nahjr 

for the tiiii'j lnciraLjP be satisfied with u smell amount of profit. 

\\ fM-ri ?i king hoa m view the necejuiity of helping a fnend or nf 

destroying an enemy, of the possibility of acquiring much wraith 

(in return for th§ priorit. hsip)* or whfln he in touch to Utilise in 

fu* ure the xrviers of tho one bow* obliged by him* he may 

rejeft thfl offer of Zirgs profit at the present so pttfWQm of 

i mu nil gai n in future. 

When n king means to help ranothor from the dutches of traitors 

ot fn. mies qt of a fiiiperj&r king thrtAteninp the wry riiytonce of 

the latter, and intends thereby to art un example of rendering 

shmUr help to himself in future, he should rffeem no profit either 

at the pre-rent or in the future, 

When i kin £ means to harass tie people of an enemy or to 

break the KEirement of pence between u friend ufu! a foe* or when 

he mspeet5 of another's attack upon himmdf, and whim owing to 

any of these causes, be wants to break peace with his allyg he may 

demand from lbs latter an enhanrud amount of profit lung before it 

b due. The hitter under these elre urns tan cea may demand for u 

procedure (fcrama) either at the present or in the future. The satne 

proved nre explains the oases treated oT before. 

The conqueror and Ida enemy helping their respective friends 

diffrf according a& their friend* arc such or are not surh as undertake 

pi^ilitr, praiseworthy or productive worka and as nrc re*Gluto in 

their tj rut* rink trigs and are provided with loyal and derated subjects- 

Whoever undertake f tolerable work h a beginner of poaiiibl* 

work : whoever undertaken nn tmbbrtnbhed work if a beginner of 

pruiieworthy work ; whoever undertake1- u wyrk of large profits in 

a hfffiaDer of a productive work ; whoever taken no reat be fore the 

completion of the work undertaken is a resold to worker; and 

whoever has loyal and devoted subjects is in u position to command 

help atul to hrin^ to a stirresaftil termination any work without 

losing anything itt the form of favour- When such friends are 

gr.iidird by ihe enemy or the conqueror, ther can he of immense 

help to him ;i friends of reverse eharaetor should never he helped- 

Of the t^op the conqueror and hi? enemy, both of whom may 

happen to have fnend in the patne person, he who helps a true of 

a truer friend over-retches ibe other ; for by helping a true friend 
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he enriches himself. while the other not only incurs Io*a of men oed 

motiey and the hardships of Sojourning abroad + hut oku shower* 

beueiilsi on an enemy who liuti* the benefactor nil thu mure for hia 
grati ficat ion. 

W liocver of the two, the conqueror and In- rnomy. who may 

happen to htm a friend in the same Madh Vania king* b#ipr> n 

Mndliyuma king of true or t ruer frieildahrp, over-reaches thy other ; 

for, by helping a true friend, h? enriches httnodf, while iho other 

incurs logo of men and money and the difficulties of sojouruing 

abroad. When a M.idkyamii king thud helpM te devoid of good 

283 fltinbIitiT then the enemy orer-reachtin’ conqueror, lor suuli 

n M.idhv.imu king* spending hid cnergie.4 nn useless under' 

takings and receiving help with no idu of returning it-, withdraws 

hitpsclf away. 

The mtinn thing hold* good with s neutral king under similar 

nireqizmtniini^. 

In cojse of helping with a portion of the army one of the two, a 
Mad hy arts a or o neutral king, whoever happens to help one who is 

bravo p skilful in handling wen puns, and po&sezutfnl of am In ranee mid 

friendly feelings will htnasdf be deceived, while his enemy* helping 
opo uf revere character, will over-reach him. 

When a king achieves this nr that object with the u^ijitiilfcce of a 

friend who is to receiver i he help of hia army in return Eater unr 

then he may semi out bis various kind* of army—each as hereditary 

srmy; hired anuyr army funned of corporations of people, hie 

friend% army ami th-> army composed of wild trib&s—either that 

kind of uriny which has expensive of all sorto of ground* and 

of deuAon# or the army of anemia or of wild tribes* which is far 

removed in space and time, 

When a king thinks that, “ Though euccesiful, my ally tmiy 

cause tuy army to move m no enemy's territory or in wild tract*. 

Arid during unfavourable na4iuiak and thereby be in ay remj.-r it 

us-elrfArt to uie/r then under the esc use o| having to employ hi* 

urniv othorwLHr*,. he may help hi* ally in any other way ; hut when 

he id obliged to land his army? he tuny send that kind of hh uroiy, 

which i* used to the weather of the time of operation, under the 

condition of employing it till the completion of the work, and uf 

protecting it from danger*. When I be ally has h niched his work, 

he should, under jmtns excuse, try to get hank hi* army or he may 

send to his ally thut army which is com post'd of traitors, euciuiem 
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anti wild tribes ; or having made peace with ally s assailable enemy, 

he may deceive the ally. 

♦When the profit accruing to kings under an agreement, whether 

they be of equal, inferior, or superior power, is equal to all, that 

agreement is termed peace (sandhi); when unequal, it is termed 

defeat (vikraraa). Such is the nature of peace ami war. 

[Thus ends Chapter VIII, “The Attitude of an Assailable Enemy , 

and Friends that Deserve Help,” in Book VII, “The End of the 

Six-fold Policy ” of the Arthasastra of Kautiiya. End of the 

hundred and sixth chapter from the beginning.J 

CHAPTER IX 

Agreement for the Acquisition of a 

Friend or Gold 

Of the three gains, the acquisition of a friend, of gold, and 

of territory, accruing from the march of combined powers, 

that which is mentioned later is better than the one previously 

mentioned ; for friends and gold can be acquired by means of 

territory ; of the two gains, that of a friend and pf gold, each can be 

a means to acquire the other. 

Agreement under the condition, “ Let us acquire a friend, etc., 

is termed even peace; when one acquires a friend and the other 

gold or land, it is termed uneven peace ; and when one gains more 

than the other, it is deception. 

In an even peace (i.e. agreement on equal terms), whoe\tr 

acquires a friend of good character or relieves an obi friend from 

troubles, over-reaches the other; for help given in misfortune 

renders friendship very firm. 

Which is better of the two: a friend of loug-standing but 

unsubmissive nature, or a temporary friend of submissive nature, 

both being acquired by affording relief from their respective 

troubles ? 

My teacher says that a long-standing friend of unsubmissive 

nature is better, inasmuch as such a friend, though not helpful, will 

not create harm. 

Not so, says Kautiiya : a temporary friend of submissive nature 

is better ; for such a friend will be a true friend so long as he is 

helpful; for the real characteristic of friendship lies in giving help* 
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Which is the better of two submissive friends : a temporary 

friend of large prospects, or a long-standing friend of limited 

prospects ? 

My teacher says that a temporary friend of large prospects is 

better, inasmuch as such a friend can, in virtue of his large pros¬ 

pects, render immense service in a very short time, and can stand 

undertaking of large outlay. 

Not so, says Kautilya : a long-standing friend of limited pros¬ 

pects is better, inasmuch as a temporary friend of large prospects 

is likely to withdraw his friendship on account of material hiss in 

the shape of help given, or is likely to expect similar kind of help in 

return ; but a long-standing friend of limited prospects can, in virtue 

of his long-standing nature, render immense service in the long run. 

290 Which is better, a big friend, difficult to be roused, or a 

small friend, easy to be roused ? 

My teacher says that a big friend, though difficult to he roused, 

is of imposing nature, and when he rises up he can accomplish the 

work undertaken. 

Not so, says Kautilya: a small friend easy to be roused is better, 

for such a friend will not, in virtue of his ready preparations, be 

behind the opportune moment of work, and can, iu virtue of his 

weakness in power, be used in any way the conqueror may like ; 

but not so the other of vast territorial power. 

Which is better, scattered troops, or an unsubmissive standing 

army ? 

My teacher says that scattered troops can be collected in time, 

as they are of submissive nature. 

Not so, says Kaurilya : an unsubmissive standing army is better, 

as it can be made submissive by conciliation and other strategic 

means; but it is not so easy to collect in time scattered troops, as 

they are engaged in their individual avocations. 

Which is better, a friend of vast population, or a friend of 

immense gold l 

My teacher says that a friend of vast population is better, iuas- 

tnuch as such a friend will be of imposing power and can, when he 

rises up, accomplish any work undertaken. 

Not so, says Kautilya : a friend possessing immense gold is 

better; for possession of gold is ever desirable ; but an army is not 

always required. Moreover, armies and other desired objects cau 

be purchased for gold. 
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Which is hotter, a frieud possessing gold or a friend possessing 

vast territory i 
My teacher says that a friend possessing gold can stand any 

heavy expenditure made with discretion. 

Not so, says Kaufcilya : for it has already been stated that both 

friends and gold can be acquired by means of territory. Hence a 

friend of vast territory is far better. 

When the friend of the conqueror and his enemy happen to 

901 posses equal population, their people may yet differ in 

possession of qualities such as bravery, power of endurance, 

amicableness, and qualification for the formation of any kind of 

army. 

When the friends are equally rich in gold, they may yet differ 

in qualities such as readiness to comply with requests, magnanimous 

and munificent help, and accessibility at any time and always. 

About this topic, the following sayings are current: 

•Long-standing, submissive, easy to be roused, coming from 

fathers and grandfathers, powerful, and never of a contradictory 

nature, is a good friend ; and these are said to be the six qualities 

of a good friend ; 

•that friend who maintains friendship with disinterested motives 

and merely for the sake of friendship, and by whom the relationship 

acquired of old is kept iutact, is a long-standing friend ; 

•that friend whose munificence is enjoyable iu various ways is a 

submissive friend; and is said to be of three forms : one who is 

enjoyable only by one, one who is enjoyable by two (the enemy 

and the conqueror), and one who is enjoyable by all, is the third ; 

•that friend who, whether as receiving help or as giving help, 

lives with an oppressive hand over his enemies, ami who possesses 

a number of forts and a vast army of wild tribes is said to be a long¬ 

standing friend of unsubmissive nature : 

•that friend who, either when attacked or when iu trouble, makes 

friendship for the security of his own existence is a temporary 

and submissive friend ; 

•that friend who contracts friendship with a single aim in view 
and who is helpful, immutable, and amicable, is a friend never 

falling foul even in adversity ; 

•whoever » of an amicable nature is a true frieud ; whoever sides 

also with the enemy is a mutable friend : and whoever is indifferent 

to neither (the conqueror and his enemy) is a friend to both ; 
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“that friend who in iniTiiiut to thm oonqmsrisr or wb® in equally 

292 *“ tlL<-1 wnqteiort enemy it. u JulfiliAiI friend, whether 
hi: j.D giving htdp nr i£ capable of helping; 

* whoever h#l|iH the encniyV friend, proton » i *115 vulnerable 

person or a relation uf the ettejnj in & friend ctmiiutm to (both) ihv 
oneluv (and the conqueror) ; 

•whoever pofise&ses extensive and fertile territory and is 
root i-mt vdT Mronpp but indolent* will he iudifh'mit UoWurdv ltbi ally} 

whan tbm Utter becomes despicable under troubles; 

•whoever, owing tn Us own weakness, follow* the ascendancy of 

Initli the conqueror and inn enemy, not incurring feminity witij uitlisr, 

in known a* a eoiijniME friend ; 

•whoever Ektsgkuts a friuiid, who h being hurt* with or without 

reason, mid who seeks help, with or without nuun, despises bii own 

danger. 

Which ifl hotter, ati ittiinedistH small gain nr a distant targe gain f 

My U-ueher says that an immediate small gam id better* os It is 

useful to carry out immediate undertakings, 

jV-it soT says Kautilya ; a large iei „ 115 aontiiumm us n productive 
nei'il, is hatter ; ol.lnirwiao an iniEiiviiiittu small gain. 

•Thus, ha v Leg taken into conflideritian the good ns peats of 

parmanc-ru gam or of a share in a pamiincnt ^'uIei, should a king, 

desirous uf slnmgtheiiuig Umseir, march fcombirmi with others. 

[Thus cods Chapter IX, aa Agreement for the Acquisition of a 

Friend or Gold/1 in the Section of 11 Agreement for the Acquisition 

or a Friend, Gold, or Land nod Agreement for Undertaking a Work,1' 

in Jfrpok VII, “ The End of the £u-fuM Policy #i of the Artha^tra 

of Katn ilya End of the hundred and saveuih chapter from the 

beginning. I 

CHAPTER X 

Agreement of Peaces for ms AcQrramos of Lanp 

The Liliroejlient mode under the condition,ia Lei us acquire land," 

2Q2 UI1 f4?rftftm<ta*' pwace for the acqimkiuu of land. 

Of the two kings thus entering into an agreement, who¬ 
ever acquire/ a rich mod fertile Earn! with standing crops over readies 
*ha other* 

The acquisition of rich land being equal, whoever acquires sorb 

21 
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land by putting down a powerful enemy, over-reaches the other ; for 

not only does he acquire territory, but also destroys an enemy, and 

thereby augments his own power. True, there is beauty in acquiring 

land by putting down a weak enemy ; but the land acquired will also 

be poor, and the king in the neighbourhood, who has hitherto been 

a friend, will now become an enemy. 

The enemies being equally strong, he who acquires territory after 

beating a fortified enemy over-reaches the other ; for the capture of 

a fort is conducive to the protection of territory and to the destruc¬ 

tion of wild tribes. 

As to the acquisition of land from a wandering’ enemy, there is 

the difference of having a powerful or powerless enemy close to the 

acquired territory ; for the land which is close to a powerless enemy 

is easily maintained, while that bordering upon the territory of a 

powerful enemy has to be kept at the expense of men and money. 

Which is better, the acquisition of a rich land close to a constant 

enemy, or that of sterile land near to a temporary enemy ? 

My teacher says that a rich land with a constant enemy is better, 

inasmuch as it yields much wealth to maintain a strong army, by 

which the enemy can be put down. 

Not so, says Kautilya: for, a rich land creates many enemies, and 

the constant enemy will ever be an enemy, whether or not he is 

helped (with men and money to conciliate him); but a temporary 

enemy will be quiet either from fear or favour. That land, on the 

border of which there are a number of forts giving shelter to bands 

of thieves, Mlechchhas and wild tribes, is a land with a constant 

enemy ; and that which is ‘of reverse character is one with a 

temporary enemy. 

2£4 Which is better, a small piece of land, not far, or an exten¬ 

sive piece of land, very far ? 

A small piece of land, not far, is better, inasmuch as it can be 

easily acquired, protected, and defended, whereas the other is of a 

reverse nature. 

Of the above two kinds of land, which is better, that which can 

be maintained by itself, or that which requires external armed force 

to maintain ! 

The former is better, as it can be maintained with the army and 

1 Observe the difference between a wandering enemy (chata xatm) and an 
entrenched enemy (sthita satru). 
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uinnor pmdiigod by ilaalf, wli^rnaa the I at tar is of a reverw tlmructn 
it indllaJrv station. 

^ ^ batter, nci|iiiiiLi(Hi of land froiti Jijitujud nr a viw kina [ 

Tt,.ir, 0.-4air.U front a stupid king it. bettor, a- it can be easily 

oct)uiru4 und secured, uud canuut be taken Wk, whiir.au that 

obtained from a wise king, beloved of bis subjects, is of a r«vens* 
nature. 

Of two enemies, of whom one nan only be harassed am] another 

is reducible, acquisition of (and fnjjg the latter is better ; for when 

the .utter is attacked, bo, having litttln nr hn help, begins to nm jtwav, 

taking hi* army iind treasure with bint, and he is deserted by bis 

Aubjact *, whereas the former does not do so, u be he* the help of 
ILF* foiEA LlIKt frit"1Li|||f, 

Of two furl-ifitid kings, one who has Ijin forts on n plain Ia more 

easily red need than the other owning a fort in the c«Mn of & river ; 

for a fort in li plain run bn easily assailed, destroyed nr captured 

nfeug with tEiit enemy in it, whereof m fort surrounded bv n river 

reqtihi's twine n* much effort to eaptiirp, uhd supplies the enemy 

with water unit other nnnn^rieg of life. 

Of two kings, one owning n fort aariroundad by o riw, srid 

another having moTintdiiiKiixs fortificalkmir, arising the former’! bud 

ia hotter, for u fort in the centre of a river can he apeailrd by a bridge 

formed of elephant* made to fltatnj in a row in the river, or by 

wooden bridges, or by niciioi of boats ■ and the met wdl not a]wave 

be deep and ran bn emptied of its water. whereiu a fort m a 

mountain is of a *e If‘defensive nature, and not easy to besiege or to 

outlet ; and where one portion of the army defending it is routed 

29B °Utr ^he 0t Ur'r IjrtTtS0W& caw escape unhurt, and am h a furl i* 
of immense service, as it affords facilities to throw down 

h*TLpy of stone and trees over the enemy. 

\\ hir.n \6 easier, selling laud from those who fight oil plains or 

from those who figliL from low grounds ? 

fixing the hind from the latter ia ejjier, inAAmtich n* they have 

lo tight iu time and apace of adverse nature, whereas the former can 

lighv anywhere *tid at any time. 

W the two enemies, one fighting from ditches uml Another from 

heights ihlianAkakit^yodhibhydin), seizing btnl from the funner Is 

better; for they can be serviceable. inaBiuneh q* they fight from 

ditches nml with weapons in hurnj, whereem the biter can only fight 
with weapon* in kntid. 
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♦Whoever, well-versed in the science of polity, wrests land from 

such and other enemies will outshine both his allies in combination 

with him and enemies out of combination. 

[Thus ends Chapter X, M Agreement of Peace for the Acquisition 

of Land/' in the Section of “Agreement for the Acquisition of n 

Friend, Gold, or Land and Agreement for Undertaking u Work/* in 

Book VII, “ The End of the Six-fold Policy ” of the Artha astra of 

Kautilya. End of the hundred and eighth chapter from the begin¬ 

ning.] 

CHAPTER XI 

Interminable Agreement 

The agreement made under the condition, “ Let us colonize waste 

land/* is termed an interminable agreement. 

Whoever of the two parties of the agreement colonizes a fertile 

land, reaping the harvest earlier, over-reaches the other. 

Which is better for colonization : a plain or a watery land ? 

A limited tract of land with water is far better than a vast plain, 

inasmuch as the former is conducive to the growth of crops and 

fruits throughout the year. 

Of plains, that which is conducive to the growth of both early 

296 anc* ^ale croI s» and which requires less labour and less rain 
for cultivation, is better than the other of reverse character. 

Of watery lands that which is conducive to the growth of grains 

is better than another productive of crops other than grains. 

Of two watery tracts, one of limited area and conducive to the 

growth of grains, and another, vast and productive of crops other 

than grains, the latter is better, inasmuch as it affords vast area not 

only to grow spices and other medicinal crops, but also to construct 

forts and other defensive works in pleuty: for fertility and other 

qualities of lands are artificial (krtrimah). 

Of the two tracts of land, one rich in grains and another in 

mines, the latter helps the treasury while the former can fill both 

the treasury and the store-house ; and besides this, the construction 

of forts and other buildings requires grains. Still that kind of land 

containing mines and which yields precious metals to purchase large 

tracts of land is far better. 

My teacher says that of the two forests, one productive of 
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timber and ji nut her of elephant*, t Ej»- former in the mqtco of all 

kinds nf work* and ta of irniuenjte help in forming a storehouse, 

while tin* hitter ic of revere* rim ranter 

Nut bo, R&ye K-mtilya, for it b p< a&ible to plnnt any number of 

timber forest* in many placai, blit not an Hephanr Forest * yet it rs 

*“ L-lepbantfl that the dflAEructiori nf an erit-my * in my do pan da. 

Ot' the two* comili'IIAicntiuii by water and by land* the former iri 

not iong-sUJlcltng, while the ]utter can ever he i^ijoyod* 

Which in hotter, the laud with scattered profile or that with 

a rnrpu ration of people f 

The former is better, inasmuch as it can he kepi under control 

anil is uoi i^iisceptibit- tv the iniri^ueH of fin'inies, while the [cvtti-T i* 

intolerant of uclunjitieB and auaceptihl* of m o-r hfmI other piisMunf. 

In eolsiiii^mg a Juid with four caste#, colonNation with the lov- 

Aaetc iu better, iiiumuch us it in Arrvirt-nlile in cnn- \m wave, 

plentiful, find pann Client, 

Of cultivated and uncultivated tracts, Lha uncultivated tract may 

bn suitable for various kinds of agnrultitrdj opernthi; h ; and 

when it i& fertile, adapted for punt life p; rounds* mama fact ore of 

ntercliHiidiftep mercantile trail Guidon a of burrowing and lending, and 

attract ire to rich merchants, it is ailll far bj tier (than \i cultivated 

tract). 

Which is better of the two, the tract of land with forts or that 

which is thickly populated f 

The hit rer is better ; fur that which i* thickly populated ]* a 

kingdom in all Its acutes, What can a dt;populated country like 

n barren cow he productive of f 

The fcinj; who h- dor irons of geidnp bach the land sold for 

Moniuiian Ui another when the latter has Inst his men and money 

m colonizing it, ehonld Iir5t make au ugrcuuienl with such a pur- 

r-hastiMur is weak* base-hum, devoid of energy, helpless, of uniEghl- 

cuiib character, addicted to evil ways, trusting to fate, and tudracYfcat 

in his actions. When the colonisation of a Lint Hit ails much 

^Xpe/iJiturr of nieo and money, and when ^ weak and baso-burn 

mau attempts to colonise it, b will perish along wtfh fiifl people in 

eouveqiiHiice of but loss of men and money. Though strong, m bast* 

born man will be deserted by his people who dn one like him Ipj$t 

they may come tn grief under him , thbiugh pD^c^ii^ mi unnyf he 

cannot employ it if h>' is devoid of energy ; aud much an army will 

peri&h in consequence of the loss incur rod by it* master; though 

21* 
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possessing wealth, a man who hesitates to part with his money and 

shows favour to none, cannot find help in any quarter ; and when it 

is easy to drive out a man of unrighteous character from the colony 

in which he has firmly established himself, none can expect that a 

man of unrighteous character would be capable of colonizing a tract 

of waste land and keeping it secure; the same fact explains the fate 

of such a colonizer as is addicted to evil ways; whoever, trusting to 

fate and putting no reliance on manliness, withdraws himself from 

energetic work, will perish without undertaking anything or 

without achieving anything from his undertaking; and whoever 

is indiscreet in his action will achieve nothing, and is the worst of 

the set of the colonizers. 

My teacher says that an indiscreet colonizer may sometimes 

betray the weak points of his employer, the conqueror- 

Hiit Kautilya says that, just as he betrays the weak points, so also 

does he facilitate his destruction by the conqueror. 

In the absence of such persons to colonize waste lands, the 

conqueror may arrange for the colonization of waste land in the same 

way as we shall treat of later on in connection with the “ Capture of 

an Enemy in the Rear/’1 
The above is what is termed verbal agreement (abhihitasandhih). 

When a king of immense power compels another to sell a portion 

ef the litter’s fertile territory, of which the former is very fond, then 

the latter may make an agreement with the former and sell the land. 

This is what is termed “ unconcealed peace ” (anibhrtasandhih). 

When a king of equal power demands lands from another as 

above, then the latter may sell it after considering 44 Whether the 

land can be recovered by me, or can be kept under my control; 

whether my enemy can be brought under my power in consequence 

of his taking possession of the land ; and whether I can acquire by 

the sale of the land friends and wealth enough to help me in my 

undertakings.” 

This explains the case of a king of inferior power, who purchases 

lands. 

♦Whoever, well versed in the science of polity, thus acquires 

friends, wealth, and territory, with or without population, will over¬ 

reach other kings in combination with him. 

[Thus ends Chapter XI, 4* Interminable Agreement,” in the 

1 Chapter XIII, Book VII. 
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Sertion of e‘ Agreement for the Acquisition of a Friend, Gold, or 

Land, and Agreement for Undertaking a Work/1 in Book VII, tlThe 

End of the Six-fold Policy ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of 

the hundred and ninth chapter from the beginning.! 

CHAPTER XII 

Agreement for Undertaking a Work 

When an agreement is made on the condition, Let ns have a 

fort built/' it is termed agreement for undertaking a work 

Whoever of the two kings builds an impregnable fortress on a 

spot naturally best fitted for the purpose with less labour and 

expenditure over-reaches the other. 

Of forts such as a fort on a plain, in the centre of a river, and on 

a mountain, that which is mentioned later is of more advantage than 

299 °ne I>rev'0U8^v mentioned; of irrigation a I works (aetu- 
bandha), that which is of perennial water is better than that 

which is fed with water drawn from other sources ; and of works 

containing perennial water, that which can irrigate an extensive area 

is better. 

Of timber forests, whoever plants a forest which produces valuable 

articles, which expands into wild tracts, and which possesses a river 

on its border.over-reaches the other; for a forest containing a river 

is self-dependent and cart afford shelter in calamities. 

Of game forests, whoever plants a forest full of cruel beasts, 

close to an enemy’s forest containing wild animals, causing therefore 

much harm to the enemy, and extending into an elephant forest at 

the country's border, over-reaches the other. 

My teacher says that of the two countries, one with a large 

number of effete persons, and another with a small number of brave 

persons, the latter is better, inasmuch as a few brave persons can 

destroy a large mass of eifete persons, whose slaughter brings about 

the destruction of the entire army of their master. 

Not so, says Kautilya, a large number of effete persons is better, 

inasmuch as they can be employed to do other kinds of works in 

the camp : to serve the soldiers fighting in battlefields, and to terrify 

the enemy by its number. It is also possible to infuse spirit and 

enthusiasm in the timid by means of discipline and training. 

Of mines, whoever exploits with less labour and expenditure a 
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mine of valuable output and of easy communication over-reaches the 

other. 
Which is better of the two, a small mine of valuable yields, or a 

big mine productive of commodities of inferior value ? 

My teacher says that the former is better, inasmuch as valuable 

products, such as diamonds, precious stones, pearls, corals, gold and 

silver, can swallow vast quantities of inferior commodities. 

Not so, says Kautilya, for there is the possibility of purchasing 

valuable commodities by a mass of accumulated articles of 

inferior value, collected from a vast and long-standing mine 

of inferior commodities. 

This explains the selection of trade routes : 

My teacher says that of the two trade routes, one by water aud 

another by laud, the former is better, inasmuch as it is less expen¬ 

sive but productive of large proiit. 

Not so, says Kautilya, for a water route is liable to obstruction* 

not permanent, a source of imminent dangers, and incapable of 

defence, whereas a land route is of reverse nature. 

Of water routes, one along the shore and another in mid-oceau, 

the route along aud close to the shore is better, as it touches at 

many tradiug port towns; likewise river navigation is better, as it 

is uninterrupted and is of avoidable or endurable dangers. 

My teacher says that of land routes, that which leads to the 

Himalayas is better than that which leads to the south. 

Not so, Kautilya, for with the exception of blankets, skins, and 

horses, other articles of merchandise, such as conch shells, diamonds^ 

precious sfcoues, pearls and gold are available in plenty in the 

south. 
Of routes leading to the south, either that trade route which 

traverses a large number of mines, which is frequented by people, 

and which is less expensive or troublesome, or that route by taking 

which plenty of merchandise of various kinds can be obtained is 

better. 
This explains the selection of trade routes leading cither to the 

east or to the wes* 
Of a cart-track and a footpath, a cart-track is better, as it affords 

facilities for preparations on a lurge scale. 

Routes that can be traversed by asses or camels, irrespective of 

countries and seasons, are also good. 

This explains the selection of trade routes traversed by men alone 
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(amsa-patha, shoulder-path, i.e. a path traversed by men carrying 

merchandise on their shoulders). 

♦It is a loss for the conqueror to undertake that kind of work 

301 productive of benefits to the enemy, while a work 

of reverse nature is a gain. When the benefits are equal, the 

conqueror has to consider that his condition is stagnant. 

♦Likewise it is a loss to undertake a work of less output and of 

a greater outlay, while a work of reverse nature is a g un. If the 

output and outlay of a work are at par, the conqueror has to consider 

that his condition is stagnant. 

♦Hence the conqueror should find out such fort-building and 

other works as, instead of being expensive, are productive of greater 

profit and power. Such is the nature of agreements for undertaking 

works. 

[Thus ends Chapter XII, “Agreement for Undertaking a Work/' 

in the Section of *' Agreement for the Acquisition of a Friend, Cold 

or Land, and Agreement for Undertaking a Work,” in Bobk VII, 

41 The End of the. Six-fold Policy ” of the Artha^astra of Kautilya. 

End of the hundred aud tenth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XIII 

Considerations about an Enemy in the Rear 

When the conqueror and his enem v simultaneously proceed to cap¬ 

ture the rear of their respective enemies who are engaged in an attack 

against others, he who captures the rear of one who is possessed of 

vast resources gains more advantage (atisandhatte); for one who is 

possessed of vast resources has to put down the rear-enemv only 

after doing away with one’s frontal enemy already attacked, but not 

one who is poor in resources and who has not realised the desired 

profits. 

Resources being equal, he who captures the rear of one who has 

made vast preparations gains more advantages, for one who has 

made vast preparations has to put down the enemy in the rear only 

after destroying the frontal enemy, but not one whose preparations 

are made on a small scale and whose movements are, therefore' 

obstructed bj the Circle of States. 

Preparations being equal, he who captures the rear of one who 
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has marched out with all the resources gains more advantages ; 

for one whose base is undefended is easy to be subdued, but 

not one who has marched out with a part of the army after having 

made arrangements to defend the rear. 

Troops taken being of equal strength, he who captures the rear 

of one who has gone against u wandering enemy gains more 

advantages: for one who has marched out against a wandering 

enemy has to put down the rear-enemy only after obtaining an easy 

victory over the wandering enemy ; but not one who has marched 

out against an entrenched enemy, for one who has marched out 

against the entrenched enemy will be repelled in his attack against 

the enemy’s forts and will, after his return, find himself between the 

rear-enemy and the frontal enemy who is possessed of strong forts. 

This explains the cases of other enemies described before.1 

Enemies being of equal description, he who attacks the rear of 

one who has gone against a virtuous king gains more advantages, 

for ontf who has gone against a virtuous king will incur the 

displeasure of even his own people, whereas one who has attacked 

a wicked king will endear himself to all. 

This explains the consequences of capturing the rear of those 

who have marched against an extravagant king, or a king living 

from hand to mouth, or a niggardly king. 

The same reasons hold good in the case of those who have 

marched against their own friends. 

When there are two enemies, one engaged in attacking a friend 

and another an enemy, he who attacks the rear of the latter gains 

more advantages : for one who has attacked a friend will, after easily 

making peace with the friend, proceed against the rear enemy ; for 

it is easier to make peace with a friend than with an enemy. 

1 Mr. Meyer takes the won! ntisandliarac in this and other paragraphs in the 

sense of stisandhiyate and translates it. **hat den nach teil,” gets intodisadvan- 

tngc. He eeeraa to think that the conqueror rapturing the rear of rather a 

powerful than a weak enemy will himself be attacked by tbc powerful enemy and 

he will thus get into trouble. But in the view of tbe author the chief aim of the 

eonqueror oukht to be the seizing of the land in the rear of the enemy's country, 

as clearly stated in the third paragraph. There he says tbot the rear of one who 

has marched with all his resources without provision for the defence of bis rear is 

easily seized. A war on this account seems to have been considered a« a remote 

contingency. Even if it happens, the conqueror is expected to rely upou the aid 

of hi* enemy, now in alliance with him. >’ee Chapter IX, Book VII. Hence 

Meyer's emendation is unnecessary and misleading. 
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When there are two kings, one engaged in destroying a friend 

and another an enemy, he who attacks the rear of the former gains 

more advantages; for one who is engaged in destroying an enemy 

will have the support of his friends and will thereby put down the 

rear-enemy, hut not the former who is engaged in destroying his 

ow n side. 

Wheu the conqueror and his enemy in their attack against the 

rear of an enemy mean to enforce the payment of what is not due 

to them, he whose enemy has lost considerable profits and has 

303 8USta“iec^ 8 <rreat ruen an(l nioney gains more 
advantages: when they mean to enforce the payment of what 

is due to them, then he whose enemy has lost profits and armv, 

gains more advantages. 

When the assailable enemy is capable of retaliation and when 

the assailant's rear-enemy, capable of augmenting his army and 

other resources, has entrenche 1 himself on one of the assailant's 

flanks, then the rear-enemy gains more advantages; for a rear 

enemy cm one of the assailant’s Hanks will not only become a friend 

of the assuilable enemy, hut also attack the base of the assailant, 

whereas a rear-enemy behind the assailant can only harass the rear. 

•Kings capable of harassing the rear of an enemy and of obstruct¬ 

ing his movements are three : the group of kings situated behind 

the enemy, and the groups of kings on his two flanks. 

•He who is situated between a conqueror and his enemy is 

called an antardlii (one between two kings) ; when such a king is 

possessed of forts, wild tribes, and other kinds of help, he proves an 

impediment in the way of the strong. 

When the conqueror and his enemy are desirous of catching 

hold of a Madhyauia kiug and attack the latter's rear, then he who 

in his attempt to enforce the promised payment separates the 

Mudhyama king from the latter*.* friend, and obtains, thereby, an 

enemy as a friend, gains more advantages ; for an enemy compelled 

to sue for peace will be of greater help than a friend compelled to 

maintain the abandoned friendship. 

This explaitis the attempt to catch hold -of a natural king. 

Of attacks from the rear and front, that which affords oppor¬ 

tunities of carrying on a treacherous fight (mantrayuddha) is 

preferable. 

My teacher says that in an open war, both sides suffer by 

sustaining a heavy loss of men and money; and that even the king 
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who wins a victory will appear as defeated in consequence of the 

o*3 of men and money. 

20^ *No, says Kautilya, even at considerable loss of men and 

money, the destruction of an enemy is desirable. 

Loss of men and money being equal, he who entirely destroys 

first his frontal enemy, and next attacks his rear-enemy gains more 

advantages ; when both the conqueror and his enemy are severally 

engaged in destroying their respective frontal enemies, he who 

destroys a frontal enemy of deep-rooted enmity and of vast 

resources, gains more advantages. 

This explains the destruction of other enemies and wild tribes: 

♦When an enemy in the rear and in the front, and an assailable 

enemy to be marched against happen together, then the conqueror 

should adopt the following policy : 

♦The rear-enerny will usually lead the conqueror’s frontal enemy 

to attack the conqueror’s friend ; then having set the ukranda (the 

enemy of the rear-enemy) against the rear-enemy’s ally. 

♦And, having caused war between them, the conqueror should 

frustrate the rear-enemy’s designs ; likewise he should provoke 

hostilities between the allies of the akranda and of the rear-enemy ; 

♦he should also keep his frontal enemy’s friend engaged in war 

with his own friend ; and with the help of his friend’s friend he 

should avert the attack, threatened by the friend of his enemy's 

friend ; 

♦he should, with his friend’s help, hold his rear-enemy at bay; 

and with the help of his friend’s friend he should prevent his rear- 

enemy attacking the akranda (his rear-ally); 

♦thus the conqueror should, through the aid of his friends, bring 

the Circle of States under his own sway, both in bis rear and front; 

♦he should send messengers and spies to reside in each of the 

305 8tdte3 comP°3ing the Circle, and having again and again 
destroyed the strength of his enemies, he should keep his 

counsels concealed, being friendly with his friends; 

♦the works of him whose counsels are not kept concealed will, 

though they may prosper for a time, perish as undoubtedly as a 

broken raft on the sea. 

[Thus ends Chapter XIII, “ Considerations about an Enemy in 

the Hear,” in Book VII, “ The End of the Six-fold Policy 99 of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and eleventh chapter 

from the beginning.] 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Recruitment of Lost Power 

When the conqueror is thus attacked by the combined army of his 

enemies, he may tell their leader: 44 I shall make peace with you ; 

this is tLe gold, and I am the friend ; your gain is doubled ; it is not 

worthy of you to augment at your own expense the power 6f your 

enemies who keep a friendly appearance now ; for gaining in power, 

they will put you down in the long run.” 

Or he may tell the leader, so as to break the combination : 44 Just 

as an innocent person like myself is now attacked by the combined 

army of these kings, so the very same kings in combination will 

attack you in weal or woe; for power intoxicates the mind ; hence 

break their combination.” 

The combination bJing broken, he may set the leader against the 

weak among his enemies ; or, offering inducements, he may set the 

combined power of the weak against the leader ; or in whatever 

w’ay he nmy find it to be conducive to his own prosperity, in that 

way he may make the leader incur the displeasure of others, aud thus 

frustrate their attempts; or showing the prospect of a larger profit, 

he may through intrigue make peace with their leader. Then the 

recipients of salaries from two states, exhibiting the acquisition of 

large profits (to the leader) may satirise the kings, saying, 44 You are 

all very well combined.” 

If some of tiie kings of the combination are wicked, thev may 

3Qg be made to break the treaty ; then the recipients of salaries 

from two states may again tell them, so as to break the com¬ 

bination entirely: 44 This is just what we have already pointed out.” 

Wheu the enemies are separated, the conqueror may move 

forward by catching hold of any of the kings (as an ally). 

In the absence of a leader, the conqueror may win him over 

who is the inciter of the combination ; or who is of a resolute mind, 

or who has endeared himself to his people, or who, from greed or 

fear, joined the combination, or who is afraid of the couqueror, or 

whose friendship with the conqueror is based upon some consan¬ 

guinity of royalty, or who is a friend, or who is a wandering 

euemy—in the order of enumeration. 

Of#these, one has to please the inciter by surrendering oneself, 

by conciliation and salutation : him who is of a resolute mind, by 

giving a daughter in marriage or by availing oneself of his youtfi 
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(tit beget n flou on one's wifejfj; him who id the be luvcd of Eii3 

pciopla, bj giving twice tbo nntouutOf profit*; him who ifl greedy, 

Lv helping with men an 1 money; him who i* afraid of tkv ouni- 

biiicuionr by giving n ho^U^e to- him wlm i* naturally timid ; by 

entering itim n clmir union wlih hi in whose friendship k based 

upon ^liiu q^nmogniTilty of royalty ; by doin^ what ia pleading 

an I buns tic ii! to both or by abiiiitfiomng hostilities Against him 

whi is a fripn I; .ml by offering help aul i bin do rung buiH.il itk* 

against hi.ni who is ii wandering enemy ; ™ie h.u to win over th*? 

coin i.iJi'iii i' of Any of fcUe abgiva kiagn by adopting suitable m«?:uk - or 

by tscuu yf oontfiiiutlwb gift** dtsMuaion, or threats, as will be 

exphurif* I under +l TroubW’ 

E[u whi* Li in rr«-Mjbb.M- and is apprehensive of an attuek from Id* 

itiiumy shmiH, on tbs condition uf i#upp|yiug tbo e!b<*my with army 

ami money, tonka pence with the an array on definite berms with 

reference to place, time, ami work ; he should iitso net. right any 

offence he nnpht Hava given by th* viol .it ion of a treaty ^ it he has 

no supporters, he should find theninmong hie fidAti ves and friends F 

i*r hr- may hnild an impr^piiblo fortress, for he who is defended hy 

forts and friends will be respected both by his own and bis enemy's 

people. 

Whoever i» wanting in the power of deliberation should collect 

wi»c man amond himself, end suiociiUe with eld fuoil of consider¬ 

able learning: thus ha would Attain his desired ends. 

Hi- whr+ is devoid of a good treasury and army should dirertt his 

attention towards the .^tivngthlining of the safety isml security 

of the elements of hi* sovereignty ; for the toon try is the 

source of nil those works which are conducive to treasury win! army ; 

the haven of the king and of bin army is a strong fort. 

]mentionul works (sctubauEiha) an1 the nourcs of crops - the 

Mult* of Ji good shower of rain an? ever attained in the ease of 

crops LimI.jw irrkationul wurk^. 

The roail^ t4 traffic are 4 mesns to overmuch an unemy ] for it 

i* through the roads of Gallic that armies and spies tire led (from 

one country to an other I ; and ihal weapon?,, arni^ur+ elm riots* a fid 

draught animals are purchased ; and that entrance and exit ho 

travelling) atv fadhtuted. 

J iscs UUplur V, He- k IX. 

1 lb mnr *trt-11:;mkJimti hi, h^L puktimv b> entering lale an alliance with 

AikuLher.—Mtyor. 
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MhkvB are the source uf whatever in useful in bttttlp, 

TSmbar format* nr# t lie source oF 3ndi riuU'hub aa 41 rut necLimrf 

for building forts. OGuveyuneifS and tliurSot*. 

Elephant forests ura the soiiroa uf elephant:;. 

Posture bind a nfe the aourcv of row a, li u-rirr r, and camel r in 

draw chariots. 

In the nb^hOe of Mich sources of his own, h** should acquire 

them from wmvune among In a relatives ami friends [f be 10 

destitute of hd army „ he should, aa far as possible* attract to hi m- 

»lf the brave man of corporation^, of (iiLOVtit, of iritd fcribe*T of 

Mlediclihss, and of upias who arc capatde of inflinttnp ihjtifivsi ujam 

enemies. 

Ho should ulao adopt the policy of a wnak k in^ toward* a 

powerful king, in view of averting danger from incudes ur friend*. 

•Thus w it.li the aid of one"* own party, thu powi'rof deli br>rat inn, 

the treasury, and the army, one should get rid of the dutches of 

one © onemiea 

[Thus ends Chapter XIV, 4i Herrumiient of Lobt Fewer,1' in 

fh>uk VI iP "* The End of the Six'fold Policy M nl the ArUu^Mfji uf 

Kauiitya* End of the hundred and twelfth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

CHAPTEU XV 

MEASURE CoSUITClVK TO PgACE WITH A STROKCI AMI 

Frovokeii Enk.uv: ami tmk Attittipk or 

A CoSQUengti fiffBHT 

When ft weak king ia attacked by a powerful enemy, the former 

^jqq should stwfc the protection of oin? who is superior to hi* 

*nemyp end whom hie enemy*e power of deliberation for 

intrigue cannot afltrcU Of king:- who ate equal in the power of 

deliberation, difference should lie sought in unoluio^ealilir prosperity 

anti in association with the ug*ih 

In the aWtnc* of a superior king, he should combine with a 

number of bia equals rfho are equal in power to hi? enemy nod 

whom hi* enemy's powor of purse, army, and intrigue citimit. ruml. 

Of kings who are equally of the pc»war of pnr.se, army* 

and intrigue, difference should be nought in their capacity nr 

making VMt preparation 
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In absence of squab, he should Wmblrte w ith ft number of 

inferior king* who are parts and eiitJttmliiafcic, who tun oppose the 

euuny, und whom lies enemy'* j*ow*r of purs*. nrtny* and intrigue 

cannot fetich. Of king* who arc equally poattefrH'd of cnthwiiUifn 

and enpar StyFor action, di fferenoe should be sought in tho opjHJrtunitj 

of securing favourable buttle fields- OF kings who are equally 

|hv-'-i'j ,i'u uf Favourable baiti aft elds, difference should be auuijliit in 

their ivk Wjng ready for war Of king® who an- rqnally posaewsed 

of favourable battlefield* and who Ufa equally ready for war, 

difference should be nought in their poraefiuuon of weapons uud 

armour uncr-saary for war. 

in t3ie nbseneo of any snah h*lp< he «hould snick shelter inside a 

fort in which hi* enemy with n large army cun offer no obstruction 

to the supply of foodstuff, gruj» firewood and water, but would 

RUritnin n heavy losi of men find money, When th*re are many 

fbrf*g difference should be sought in ihtdr ftfTifding facility for the 

culkvtimi of stores and supphe* Kautilyn m of opinion that, one 

nhmdd i'iitr^Eicli uni1 self in u fort inhu hired by men and provided 

with stores and suppling Alan* for the following reasons, one 

she nil idiel ter oneself in until u frit i 

#a ) sl.nl I oppoHci 1dm (the enemy) with hirt runnenemy's ally or 

^ with a Mudhynmu king* or with a neutral king, 1 shah either 

capture or devastate In* kingdom witb the ail uf ft neighbour¬ 

ing kmp, u w ild tribe* a ftoiott of hi* family, or ftti iu -pripumed prince ; 

hy tin* help of my partisans witb liiinh I shall create troubles in hit 

fortT country or comp : w hen he is near* I eh id] murder him witb 

weapons, ffres nr pedsen, or any other peeret means at my pleasiiTa ; 

i -died] calls* him to sustain ft heavy loss of men and money in 

works nnd^rUken by himsolf uf mode to be undertaken at tin* 

III-lane* of my spies ■ 1 shall easily tow the -PCEda of dis-eu^mn 

among hi* friend* or 3d* army when they have suffered from lol* 

of men and money ■ T shall catch hold of hi* romp by Gulling nil 

supplies and stores going to it: or by ioirendtrine: myaalf (to him), 

1 Aiial| rfonte somi? weak points in him and put him down with al 

iilv resources * or having riifbed hia apfrtt, 1 shall compel him t® 

makft j*mce with me on mv own tortus; wbfcii 1 ob-tmut hb 

fnsivemtml* r ton hie* arise to hi hi from all when h** is help tea* * 

I shall aljiy him with the help of my hereditary army nr with his 

enemy's army, or with wild tribes; 1 shull maintain the safety and 

security uf my vast country by entrenching myjidf within my furl ; 
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the array of myself and of my friends will be invincible when 

collected together in this fort; my army, which is trained to fight 

from valleys, pits, or at night, will bring him into difficulties on his 

way, when he is engaged in an immediate work ; owing to loss of 

men and money, he will make himself powerless when he arrives 

here at a bad place and in a bad time; owing to the existence of 

forts and of wild1 tribes (on the way), he will find this country 

accessible only at considerable cost of men and money; being 

unable to find positions favourable for the exercise of the armies of 

himself and of his friends, suffering from disease, he will arrive 

here in distress ; or having arrived here, he will not pet urn/' 

In the absence of such circumstances, or when the enemy’s army 

is very strong, one may run away abandoning one’s fort. 

My teacher says that one may rush against the enemy like a 

moth against a llame ; success in one way or other U.e. 

death or victory) is certain for one who is reckless of life. 

No, says Kautiiya, having observed the conditions conducive to 

peace between himself and his enemy, he may make peace ; in the 

absence of such conditions, be may, by taking recourse to threats, 

secure peace or a friend ; or he may send a messenger to one who 

is likely to accept peace ; or having pleased with wealth and honour 

the messenger sent by his enemy, he may tell the latter : “This 

is the king’s manufactory; this is the residence of the queen and 

the prince; myself and this kingdom are at your disposal, as 

approved of by the queen and the princes/’ 

Having secured his enemy’s protection, he should behave him¬ 

self like a servant to his master by serving the protector’s occasional 

needs. Forts and other defensive works, acquisition of things, 

celebration of marriages, installation of the heir-apparent, trade in 

horses, capture of elephants? construction of covert places for battle 

Uattra), marching against an enemy, and holding sports—all these 

he should undertake only at the permission of his protector. He 

should also obtain his protector’s permission before making any 

agreement with people settled in his country or before punishing 

those who may run away from country. If the citizens and country 

people living in his kingdom prove disloyal or inimical to him, be 

may request of his protector another good country ; or he may get 

rid of wicked people by making use of such secret means as are 

employed against traitors. He should not accept the offer of a good 

country even from a friend. Unknown to his protector, he may see 

22 
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the protector’s minister, high priest, commander of the army or 

heir-apparent. He should also help his protector as much as he can- 

On all occasions of worshipping gods and making prayers, he should 

cause his people to pray for the long life of his protector ; and he 

should always proclaim his reudiness to place himself at the disposal 

of his protector. 
•Serving him who is strong and combined with others, And 

being far away from the society of suspected persons, a conquered 

king should thus always behave himself towards his protector. 

[Thus ends Chapter XV, “ Measures Conducive to Peace with 

a Strong and l*rovoked Enemy, and the Attitude of a Conquered 

Enemy,” in Book VII, “ The End of the Six fold Policy ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and thirteenth chapter 

from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER XVI 

The Attitude of a Conquered King 

In view of causing financial trouble to his protector, a powerful 

vassal king, desirous of making conquests, may, under the 

permission of his protector, march on countries where the 

formation of the ground and the climate are favourable for the 

manoeuvre of bis army, his enemy having neither forts nor any other 

defensive works, and the conqueror himself having no enemies in 

the rear. Otherwise (in case of enemies in the rear), he should march 

after baking provisions for the defence of his rear. 

By means of conciliation and gifts, he should subdue weak kings; 

and by means of sowing the seeds of dissension and by threats, 

strong kings. By adopting a particular,# or an alternative, or all of 

the strategic means, he should subdue his immediate and distant 

enemies. 
He should observe the policy of conciliation by promising the 

protection of villages, of those who live in forests, of flocks of cattle, 

and of the roads of traffic, as well as the restoration of those who 

have been banished or who have run away or who have done some 

harm. 
Gifts of land, of things, and of girls in marriage, and absence of 

fear—by declaring these, he should observe the policy of gifts. 

By instigating any one of a neighbouring king, a wild chief, a 
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■cion of Vlic enemy a family, or an imprisoned prince, lie should bow 

the seed* of dittsgftdon, 

By capturing the enemy iii an open brittle, or in a treacherous 

light, or through a conspiracy. or m the tumult of seising the 

enemy** fort by strategic HJ-^nUNv In* should punish the enemy. 

H« may reinstate kings who are spirited and who can strengthen 

hi* army ■ lik^witrc he may militate those who are poum-siavd of a 
good treasury and army, and who can therefore; help him with 

money ; an wol] a* thos* who ore uud who con therefore 

provide him with lauds. 

Whoever among }m friends help* him with genw, precious things* 

raw nmtcmto acquired from vumiuerdrd towns, village*, and mines, 

or with conveyances wild draught animals acquired from timber and 

elephant Foraats, and herd a of entile, ii> a friend affording a variety 

of enjoyment (chUruhhugu) ; whoever supplier him with wr.ukh uud 

army is a friend affording yum enjoyment f truth al i hoga): whoever 

supplied hiici with lifiity, wealth, and lands is a friend affording all 

pnjojinrnt^ 1 larvald;ng.il ; whoever anfrguards him agaiuHL a aide- 

enemy is a friend oWording enjoyments on one side {ekato 

blmjit); whoever helps also his enemy and hie enemy's allien 

i« a friend affording enjoyment to both sides (ubbayatobhogi} ; and 

whoever helps him against his enemy, hu enemy's ally> hit 

neighbour, and wild tribes, ia n fitend afiordmg enjoyment on oU * 

aides (eurvatobhogi]. 

If he happens to have an enemy in the r*arfr or a wild chiof, or 

an tmcmyr or a chief enemy capable of being propitiated with the 

gift of lands, he should provide atirh n.n enemy with a useless piece 

of land; nu enemy puMSv^bfpd of forln with a piece of land not Con¬ 

ner ted with his fconquerors) own territory ; a wild chief with a 

piece of land yielding no livelihood ; a scion of the enemy1# family 

with n piece nf land that nun be taken back : an enemy's prisoner 

with a pierce of land which is (Hot ?) *notchmd from the enemy ; a 

corporation of uriunri men with a piece of land constantly under 

[rouble* from an enemy : the combination cf corporation* with a 

piece of land close to the territory of a powerful king ; a corporation 

invincible in war with w piece of Sand under both the above trouble* ; 

a spirited king drairoua of war with u piece of land which affords no 

at! vamag^ous positions for the manof>uvro of the army ; an enemy1! 

partisan with waste land#; a bstmhcd prince w ith a piece of land 

exhausted of its resource! ; a king who hu? ran*twcd the nbservaiacc 
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of a treaty of peace after breaking it, with a piece of land which can 

be colonized at considerable cost of men and money ; a deserted 

prince with a piece of laud which affords no protection ; and his 

own protector with an uninhabitable piece of land. 

(The king who is desirous of making conquests) should continue 

in following the same policy towards him, who, among the above 

kings, is most helpful and keeps the same attitude; should by secret 

means bring him round who is opposed ; should favour the helpful 

with facilities for giving further help, besides bestowing rewards 

and honour at all costs upon him ; should give relief to him who is 

under troubles ; should receive visitors at their own choice and 

afford satisfaction to them ; should avoid using contemptuous, 

threatening, defamatory, or harsh words towards them ; should like a 

father protect those who are promised security from fear; should 

punish the guilty after publishing their guilt; and in order to avoid 

causing suspicion to the protector, the vassal king should adopt the 

procedure of inflicting secret punishments upon offenders. 

He should never covet the land, things, and sons and wives of 

the king slain by him ; he should reinstate in their own estates the 

relatives of the kings slain. He should install in/the king¬ 

dom the heir-apparent of the king who has died while work¬ 

ing (with the conqueror); all conquered kings will, if thus^treated^ 

loyally follow the sons and grandsons of the conqueror. 

Whoever covets the lands, things, sous, and wives of the kings 

whom he has either slain or bound in chains will cause provocation 

to the Circle of States and make it rise against himself; also bis 

own ministers employed in his own territory will be provoked, and 

will seek shelter under the Circle of States, having an eye upon his 

life and kingdom. 

♦Hence conquered kings preserved in their own lands in accord' 

aoce with the policy of conciliation will be loyal to the conqueror 

and follow his sons and grandsons, 

[Thus ends Chapter XVI, “ The Attitude of a Conquered King/’ 

in Book VII, “ The End of the Six-fold Policy ” of the Arthasastra 

of Kautilya. End of the hundred and fourteenth chapter from the 

beginning.] 
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CHAPTER XVII 

Making Peace and Breaking It 

The words Kama (quiet), sandhi (agreement of peace), and samadhi 

(reconcilement), are synonymous. That which is conducive to 

mutual faith among kings is termed Kama, sandhi, or fumadbi. 

My teacher says that peace, dependent upon honesty or oath, is 

mutable, while peace with a security or a hostage is immutable. 

No, says Kautilya, peace, dependent upon honesty or oath, is 

immutable both in this and the next world. If is for this world 

only that a security or a hostage is required for strengthening the 

agreement. 

Honest kings of old made their agreement of peace with this 

declaration : “ We have joined in peace.” In case of any apprehen- 

2 ^ sion of breach of honesty, they made their agreement by 

swearing by fire, water, plough, the brick of a fort wall, the 

shoulder of an elephant, the hips of a horse, the front of a chariot, a 

weapon, seeds, scents, juice (rasa), wrought gold (suvarna), or 

bullion gold (hirai?ya), and by declaring that these things will 

destroy and desert him who violates the oath. 

In order to avoid the contingency of violation of oath, peace 

made with the security of such persons as ascetics engaged in 

penance, or nobles, is peace with a security. In such a peace, 

w hoever takes as security a person capable of controlling the enemy 

gains more advantages, while he who acts to the contrary is 

deceived. 

In peace made with children as hostages, and in the case of 

giving a princess or a prince as a hostage, whoever gives a princess 

gains advantages; for a princess, when taken as a hostage, causes 

troubles to the receiver, while a prince is of reverse nature. 

With regard to two sons, whoever hands over a high-born, brave 

and wise son, trained in military art, or an only son, is deceived* 

while he who acts otherwise gains advantages. It is better to give 

a base-born son as a hostage than a high-born one, inasmuch as the 

former has neither heirship nor the right to beget heirs; it is betteT 

to give a stupid son than a wise one, inasmuch as the former is 

destitute of the power of deliberation ; better to give a timid son 

than a brave one, inasmuch as the former is destitute of martial 

spirit; better a son who is not trained in military art than one who 

is trained, inasmuch as the former is devoid of the capacity for 

22* 
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striking an enemy ; and better one of many sons than an only son 

since many sons are not wanted. 
With regard to a high-born and wise son, people will continue to 

be loyal to a high-born son though he is not wise ; a wise son, 

though base-born, is characterised with capacity to consider state 

matters ; but so far as capacity to consider state matters is con¬ 

cerned, a high-born prince associating himself with the aged, has 

more advantages than a wise but base-born prince. 

With regard to a wise and a brave prince, a wise prince, though 

- timid, is characterised with capacity for intellectual works; 

and a brave prince, though not wise, possesses warlike spirit. 

So far as warlike spirit is concerned, a wise prince over-reaches a 

brave one just as a hunter does an elephant. 

With regard to a brave and a trained prince, a brave prince, 

though untrained, is characterised with capacity for war; and a 

trained prince, though timid, is capable of hitting objects aright- 

Notwithstanding the capacity for hitting objects aright, a brave 

prince excels a trained prince in determination and firm adherence 

to bis policy. 

With regard to a king having many sons and another an only 

son, the former, giving one of his sons as a hostage and being 

contented with the rest, is able to break the peace; but not the 

latter. 
When peace is made by handing over the whole lot of sons, 

advantage is to be sought in capacity to beget additional sons; 

capacity to beget additional sons being common, he who can beget 

able sons will have more advantages than another king (who is not 

so fortunate); capacity to beget able sons being common, he by 

whom the birth of a son is early expected will have more advantages 

than another (who is not so fortunate). 

In the case of an only son who is also brave,.he who has lost 

capacity to beget any more sons should surrender himself as a 

hostage, but not the only son. 

Whoever is rising in power may break the agreement of peace. 

Carpenters, artisans, and other spies, attending upon the prince 

(kept as a hostage) and doing work under the enemy, may take 

away the prince at night through an underground tunnel dug for the 

purpose. Dancers, actors, singers, players on musical instruments* 

buffoons, court-bards, swimmers, and eaubhikas (?), previously set 

about the enemy, may continue under his service and may indirectly 
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serve the prince. They should have the privilege of entering into, 

stay ing in and going out of, the palace at any time without rule. 

The prince may therefore get out at night disguised as any one of 

the above spies. 

This explains the work of prostitutes and other women spies 

jjg under the garb of wives; the prince may get out, carrying 

their pipes, utensils, or vessels. 

Or the prince may he removed concealed under things, clothes, 

commodities, vessels, beds, seats and other articles, by cooks, 

confectioners, servants employed to serve the king while bathing, 

servants employed for carrying conveyances, for spreading the bed, 

toilet-making, dressing, and procuring water; or taking something 

in pitch dark, he may get out, disguised as a servant. 

Or lie may (pretend to) be in communion with god Yanina in a 

reservoir (which is seen) through a tunnel, or to which he is taken 

at night; spies under the guise of traders dealing in cooked rice 

and fruits may (poison those things and) distribute among the 

sentinels. 

Or having served the sentinels with cooked rice and beverage 

mixed with the juice of mad ana plant on occasions of making 

offerings to gods or of performing an ancestral ceremony or some 

sacrificial rite, the prince may get out ; or by bribing the sentinels ; 

or spies disguised as a nagaraka (officer in charge of the city), a 

court-bard, or a physician may set fire to a building filled with 

valuable articles; or sentinels, or spies disguised an merchants, may 

set fire to the store of commercial articles ; or in view of avoiding 

the fear of pursuit, the prince may, after putting some human body 

in the house occupied by him, set fire to it and escape by breaking 

open some house-joints, or a window, or through a tunnel; or having 

disguised himself as a carrier of glass beads, pots, and other com¬ 

modities he may set out at night; or having entered the residence 

of ascetics with shaven heads or with twisted hair, he may set out 

at night, disguised as any one of them ; or having disguised himself 

as one suffering from a peculiar disease or as a forest man, he may 

get out ; or spies may carry him away as a corpse; or, disguised as 

a widowed wife, he may follow a corpse that is being carried away. 

Spies, disguised as forest people, should mislead the pursuers of the 

prince by pointing out another direction, and the prince himself 

may take a different direction. 

Or he may escape, hiding himself in the midst of carts or cart 
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driver ; if he is rlnarly followed, lie may lead tlio piiMifr- 

317 tn un ambuaoad* (sattra); iu the ub^nce of m ambiucnde 

he rajly leave here and 1.litre gold or mursfito of fiaicontd food on 

both fndfl* of a road ud take a different- toad. 

If he Li tApfcUrtd, he should try to win over tto parstiifrt by 

■ on filiation ubd other met* lift, or serve them with poisoned food 

mid having caused another body to bn put in n *>umfiec performed 

to please god VnruQU or in a fire that has broken out (feh print*’-- 

fat.her) may accuse the enemy of tha murder of hJs son nod attack 

the enemy, 
•Or taking out a cuueoaJed nword, nod fading upon the Mmtintta, 

be umy quickly run away, together with the apian tamcealed before 

[Thu* eikdu Chapter XVII.11 Muting Pent* and Breaking It/' 

in tinok Vli; "Thu End of the -Six-fold Policy fa of the Arth.^atru 

of Emiulya, Kud of the hundred and fifteenth chapter from the 

beginning-] 

CUAPTKB XVIII 

Tint C-nNurrr Ofr a MaDHYAWA Kt^h, a Xkl’thai. 

Kixu, ani1 OY a Ciaoi-K tyY frrATES 

The third amt the fifth -tatei from m Mudhjnma1 king art 

"friendly to him; white the second, the fourth, and the sixth nn1 

unfriendly. If l hr? Madhynma king show a favour to both of these 

the conqueror should be friendly with him: if he does tint 

favour them, the conqueror should be friendly with those states. 

IF the Mndhy.mm king i* d'-simiw of retiring the friendship 

of the couquOtur*' watiM-bu friend, thua hiving set his own and 1k> 

friends friends against the Madbyanm and having stijmfiUed 

MuriLviiimr from the tatter1!! friends,, the conqueror shiaiild preserve 

bin own friend : of the cnlii|n«jfOr may incite I he Cfirelc of States 

„ - against thn ftlsiilhyamu by tilling them: 11 This hi ml by ei opt 

kin£ ha-i grown haughty, and is tuning at our destnietion; 

Set iif- therefore combine and interrupt his march. f 

If the Circle of Staten is favourable to lairs otuae* then Im miy 

aggrandise hirmelf by patting down the Madhyama: if not favour- 

Aide, then having helped hist friend with men and tttonny, hs should. 

1 See Chapter IS* r-n>k VI. 
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h? nitftiu of conciliation and gifts, win over cither the lurlrr ot a 

neitrlilwiirms kift£ among (be king* who lmt« the .MadhyAum, of 

wl»o have been living with mu coal aupport, or who will follow 

l\i** one that m won over |by the conqueror), or who do not rise 

owing to niutiml buapicjun ; thsia by winding over a £ccoud (king)* 

tm should double lire own power ; by iwcuHiig el third, hr nlmcild 

treble his own power; ihus guEiiEQg in fitrength, he should put 

down the Mudhyuma king. 

Wlsen plan- mid litfio urn found tmauiuhlu for ju crete in the 

*bovt Attempt, he should, by pear*, «#ak fhe friendship of one of 

tin? <3 nr mica nf rho MAdhymns king, or euunc some traitor . to 

combine against the Mudhyauiu; if the Mudhyuimi king o desirous 

'Of reducing the conqueror's friend. tho conqueror should previsrit it. 

uud tell the friend : I srhfill protect yon us long an you are weak/1 

und sEiuotd accordingly protect him whrn he is poor in rt^ourep*, 

if the MrtrlhyftiiiJi ting desires to rout out u friend of thi? vrmquvror, 

th* letter flfconld protect him in his dilltouJtiea ; or having removed 

hiiEi froeil the t>flT of the Vladbyemu king, ihv conqueror jfhotthi 

provide him with new hinds and keep him tinder his Ulci eort- 

qiieror h) protertmn, \m% be might go die where, 

lft mi tong the conqueror's friends who arr- dthcr reducible or 

u^aLhhl# enemies of the Mod hy uni* king, some umlcri.fcki to help 

the .VhulhyjiTim. then the conqueror should make peace w^th i\ third 

king.; and if among the Madhyamu kiug s friends. wJiu at*- either 

reducible or us*uihble enemies of the eotiquurnr, mama .ir.- c .ipdih- 

of ofTcftcv ud defence and beoome friendly to the conqueror, then 

be should make fwa*e with them ; thua the conqueror can not only 

attain hir own cud#, hut aim* please iln- MkidhYamn. king. 

li the Mudlnufn* king is dedrOU* of soenring u wnulddni friend 

^r the conqueror m a friend, then the conqueror may niuke 

pvuce whh Another king, or prevent the friend from going to the 

MiiiihycLUin, EdJing him - fi It i« unworthy of yon to forsake a friend 

who is demon* of your friendship/’ or the conquetot mar keep 

quiet, if the conqueror think-’ that the Cin In of Stare* would be 

<-nraged agatnM the friend for deserting hi> own party* If thr 

^Lidhyamu Ling i> tftoftirtiui tif securing the conqueror'i enemy m 

bin friend, then lh* conqueror should indirectly > i r without icing 

known to the Mu IlivAiou) help the enemy with wetdth and army 

If the M.j.dliVLHna king desires to win the neutral king, (lie 

aunqueror should aow the £«ds of diwettMua between them 
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Whoever of the Madhyama and the neutral kings is esteemed 

by the Circle of States, his protection should the conqueror 

seek. 
The conduct of the Madhyama king explains that of the neutral 

king. 

If the neutral king is desirous of combining with the Madhyama 

king, then the conqueror should so attempt as to frustrate the desire 

of the neutral king to over-reach an enemy or to help a friend or to 

secure the services of the army of another neutral king. Having 

thus strengthened himself, the conqueror should reduce his enemies 

and help his friends, though their position is inimical towards him. 

Those who may be inimical to the conqueror are, a king who 

is of wicked character and who is therefore always harmful, a 

rear-enemy in combination with a frontal enemy, a reducible enemy 

under troubles, and one who is watching the troubles of the 

oonqueror to invade him. 

Those who may be friendly with the conqueror are, one who 

marches with him with the same end in view, one who marches 

with him with a different end in view’, one who wants to combine 

with the conqueror to march (against a common enemy), one who 

marches under an agreement for peace, one who marches with a 

set purpose of his own, one who rises along with others, one who 

is ready to purchase or to sell either the army or the treasury, 

and one who adopts the double policy (i.e. making peace with one 

and waging war with another). 

Those neighbouring kings who can be servants to the conqueror 

are, a neighbouring king under the apprehension of an attack from 

a powerful king, one who is situated between the conqueror and his 

enemy, the rear-enemy of a powerful king, one who has voluntarily 

surrendered oneself to the conqueror, one who has surrendered 

oneself under fear, and one who has been subdued. The same is 

the case with those kings who are next to the territory of the 

immediate enemies of the conqueror. 

♦Of these kings, the conqueror should, as far as possible, help 

that friend who has the same end in view as the conqueror in his 

conflict with the enemy, and thus hold the enemy at bay. 

♦When, after having put down the enemy, and after having 

grown in power, a friend becomes unsubmissive, the conqueror 

should cause the friend to incur the displeasure of a neighbour 

and of the king who is next to the neighbour. 
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♦Or the conqueror may employ a scion of the friend's family 

or an imprisoned prince to seize his lands j or the conqueror 

320 ma^ 80 aCt friend, desirous of further help, may 
continue to be obedient, 

♦The conqueror should never help his friend when the latter 

is more and more deteriorating ; a politician should m keep his 

friend that the latter neither deteriorates nor grows in power. 

♦When, with the desire of getting wealth, a wandering friend 
(t e. a nomadic king) makes an agreement with the conqueror, 
the latter should so remove the cause of the friend's flight that he 
never flies again. 

♦When a friend is as accessible to the conqueror as to the 

latter’s enemy, the conqueror should first separate that obstinate 

friend from the enemy, and then destroy him, and afterwards the 

enemy also, 

♦When a friend remains neutral, the conqueror should cause him 

to incur the displeasure of his immediate enemies; and when he 

is worried in his wars with them, the conqueror should oblige him 

with help, 

♦When, owing to his own weakness, a friend seeks protection 

both from the conqueror and the latter’s enemy, the conqueror 

should help him with the army, so that he never turns his attention 

elsewhere. 

♦Or having removed him from his own lands, the conqueror 

may keep him in another tract of land, having made some previous 

arrangements to punish or favour the friend. 

♦Or the conqueror may harm him when he has grown power¬ 

ful, or destroy him when he does not help the conqueror in danger 

and when he lies on the conqueror's lap in good faith. 

♦When an enemy furiously rises against his own enemy (t.c. 

the conqueror's friend) under troubles, the former should be put 

down by the latter himself with troubles concealed, 

♦When a friend keeps quiet after rising against an enemy under 

troubles, that friend will be subdued by the enemy himself after 

getting rid of his troubles. 

♦Whoever is acquainted with the sense of polity should clearly 

221 observe the conditions of progress, deterioration, stagnation, 

reduction, and destruction, as well as the use of all kinds 

of strategic means. 

♦Whoever thus knows the interdependence of the six kinds of 
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(jolicy play* nt his pleasure with kiiijj#, bound round, us it wew, 

in chains skilfully devised by biinst-if. 

(Thus ends Chapter XVtll, '* Tilt- Conduct of a MiuUinn» 

King, a Neutral Kinp and of a Circle of f tutes, in Book \ M( 

The End Of the Six fold Policy ” of the Jirfcb*VisttA «>r Kautilyu. 

Knd of the bund mi ami sixteenth chip ter from the bsjjuiuitiiH- 

With tki* end* the Seventh Book, “ The End of th* Six-fulJ 

Policy " of the .Artbo- istrA of K.intilyii.l 



BOOK VIII 

CONCERNING VICES AND CALAMITIES 

CHAPTER T 

Toe Aggregate or toe Calamities or toe ElimeMis 

op SommurTT 

When calamities happen loget E.'/r, tbo form of cun a id era Lion 

pirnuld he whether it b eu.-ier to trike an olTtimvo or defend e* 

attitude. National calamities, coming from Providence or from miaB 

happen frmn nneV mi a for time or bad policy- The word vy.ir-in a 

(vic*?a or calamities}* inenpa t he ptir-ntiit of a cooiMfl of notion Kippu^-d 

to six-fob] policy, orfcht absence of one or many of tin- *cveli elcriicntH 

nf sovereignty „ or disaffection of Jnta3 or foreign peopln nr both* of 

addiction to women, gambling and other vic^s, or distre&w dun to 

lire, tiotjita, and other eight kinds of uahtmilbj. That which deprive 

(vyaayuti) a person of lib bappiue&a b termed ryumn* ftkes or 

calamities). 

My teacher eny* that of the cubmittks, iij. tbe king in dbtres*, 

the minister in difttrASft, the people in dEiLruss, dbCrrAl due to had 
fortification^ financial dirtress* the army in dbtmw, and an 

ally in distress—that which la find locntii'Dcd h more tenons 

than the one coming inter in the order of enumeration. 

No, savs Bhiimdvaja, of the dtotirns of the king nn<| of hb 

minister, ministerial diatran ia more serious ; deliberations in counei], 

th* attainment of result* ns u a tier pitted while dtlih^raungin council, 

the accompli*)] merit of works, the businc-1-.* of revenue Collection nnJ 

itd upasditure, recruiting t.hr army* the driving nut of the enetnj 

and qf wild tribes, the protection of the kingdom, taking remedial 

tunmirntm against catamirbn, Lha protection of the heirapparent aad 

the iu^tallution of princes constitute th-- duties of ministers. In the 

absent ft of tninieter*,, the above works arc iH-d«>Eie ■ antiK tike * bird 

deprived of its few thcr^ the king Josen hb active capacity, in an eh 

calamities* the intriguer of the enemy hod a ready scope. Jn 

ininbtdrial distress. the king's fife itseJf cfime* into danger, for a 

ouniuter is the malnritay of the security of the king ^ life. 
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No, says Kaufcilya, it is verily the king who attends to the business 

of appointing ministers, priests, and other servants, including the 

superintendents of several departments, the application of remedies 

against the troubles of his people, and of his kingdom, and the 

adoption of progressive measures ; when his ministers fall into 

troubles, he employs others ; he is ever ready to bestow rewards on 

the worthy and inHict punishments on the wicked ; when the king is 

well off, by his welfare and prosperity, he pleases the people; of what 

kind the king*s character is, of the same kind will be the character 

of his people ; for their progress or downfall, the people depend 

upon the king ; the king is, as it were, the aggregate of the people. 

Vidfilitksba says that of the troubles of the minister and of the 

people, the troubles of the people are more serious : finance, army, 

raw products, free labour, carriage of things, and collection (of 

necessaries) are all secured from the people. There will be no such 

things in the absence of people, next to the king and his minister. 

No, says Kautilva, all activities proceed from the minister: 

activities such as the successful accomplishment of the works of the 

323 f>eof^e' 8ecurity person and property from internal and 
external enemies, remedial measures against calamities, 

colonization and improvement of wild tracts of land, recruiting the 

army, collection of revenue, and bestowal of favour. 

The school of Parasara say that of the distress of the people and 

distress due to bad fortifications, the latter is a more serious evil; 

for it is in fortified towns that the treasury and the army are 

secured ; they (fortified towns) are a secure place for the people; 

they are a stronger power than the citizens or country people ; and 

they area powerful defensive instrument in times of danger for the 

king. As to the people, they are common both to the king and his 

enemy. 

No, says Kautilva, for forts, finance, and the army depend upon 

the people; likewise buildings, trade, agriculture, cattle-rearing, 

bravery, stability, power, and abundance (of things). In all countries 

people do not generally reside on fortified mountains and islands 

owing to the ubsence of an expansive country. When a country 

consists purely of cultivators, troubles due to the absence of forti¬ 

fications (are apparent); while in a country which consists purely of 

warlike people, troubles that may appear are due to the absence of 

(an expansive and cultivated) territory. 

1’isunu says that of the troubles due to the absence of forts and 
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to want of finance, troubles due to want of finance are more serious ; 

the repair of fortifications and their maintenance depend upon 

finance ; by means of wealth, intrigue to capture an enemy's fort may 

be carried cm ; by means of wealth, the people, friends, and enemies 

can be kept under control; by means of it, outsiders can he encour¬ 

aged and the establishment of the army and its operations conducted. 

It is possible to remove the treasures in times of danger, but not 

the fort, 

No, says Kautitya, for it is in the fort that the treasury and the 

army are safely kept, and it is from the fort that secret war (intrigue) 

control over one’s partisans, the upkeep of the army, the reception 

of allies and the driving out of enemies and of wild tribes nre 

successfully practised. In the absence of forts, the treasury is to the 

enemy, for it seems that for those who own forts there is no 

destruction* 

Kaunapadauta says that of distress due to want of finance or to 

an inefficient army, that which is due to the want of an efficient 

army is more serious; for control over one's own friends and 

enemies, the winning over the army of an enemy, and the business 

of administration are all dependent upon the army. In the 

absence of the army, it is certain that the treasury will he lost, 

whereas lack of finance can be made up by procuring raw- products 

and lands, or by seizing an enemy’s territory the army cart be 

strengthened* With the army finance is secured. The army being 

ever at hand, it can exercise the functions of a minister. 

No, says Kantilya, the army is dependent upon finance* In the " 

absence of finance the army may go to the enemy, or murder the 

king himself, and bring about ail kinds of troubles* But finance is 

the chief means of observing virtuous acts and of enjoying desires. 

Owing to a change in place, time, and policy, either finance or the 

army may be a superior power; for the army is (sometimes) the 

means of securing the wealth acquired ; but wealth is (always) the 

means of securing both the treasury and the army* *Siuce all activi¬ 

ties are dependent upon finance, financial troubles are more serious, 

Yatavyadki says that of the distress of the army and of an ally, 

the distress of an ally is more serious—an ally, though he is not fed 

and is far off, is still serviceable ; he drives off not only the rear- 

enemy and the friends of the rear-enemy, but also the frontal enemy 

aud wild tribes ; he also helps his friend with money, army, and 

lands on occasions of troubles. 
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No, nays Kautilya, the ally of him who has a powerful army 

keeps the alliance; and even the,enemy assumes a friendly attitude ; 

when there is a work that can be equally accomplished either by the 

army or by an ally, then preference to the army or to the ally 

should depend on the advantages of securing the appropriate place 

and time for war and the expected profit* In times of sudden 

expedition and on occasions of troubles from an enemy, a wild tribe* 

or local rebels, no friend can be trusted. When calamities happen 

together, or when an enemy has grown strong, a friend keeps up 

his friendship as long as money is forthcoming. Thus the determina¬ 

tion of the comparative seriousness of the calamities of the various 

elements of sovereignty. 

•When a part of one of the elements of sovereignty is under 

troubles, the extent, affection, and strength of the serviceable part 

can be the means of accomplishing a work. 

•When any two elements of sovereignty are equally under 

troubles, they should be distinguished in respect of their progressive 

or declining tendency, provided that the good condition of the rest 

of the dements needs no description* 

•When the calamities of a single element tend to destroy 

22g the rest of the elements, those calamities, whether they 

be of the fundamental or any other element, are verily 
serious. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, “ The Aggregate of the Calamities of the 

Elements of Sovereignty/* in Book VIII, “ Concerning Vices and 

* Calamities ** of the ArthaAastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred 

and seventeenth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER II 

Considerations about the Troubles of the King 

and of His Kingdom 

The king and his kingdom are the primary elements of the state. 

The troubles of the king may be either internal or external. 

Internal troubles are more serious than external troubles, which are 

like the danger arising from a lurking snake. Troubles due to a 

minister are more serious than other kinds of internal troubles. 

Hence, the king should keep under his own control the powers of 

finance and the army. 
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Of divided rule and foreign rule, divided rule, or rule of a country 

by two kings, perishes owing to mutual hatred, partiality and rivalry. 

My teacher says that foreign rule whjoh depends upon its wiuning 

the affection of the people is for the enjoyment of others ip its own 

condition. 

No, says Kautilya : divided rule Letweeu father and son or 

between two brothers has similar consequences and is under the 

clutches of a minister. But foreign rule brought into existence by 

seizing the country from its king still alive thinks that the country 

is not its own, impoverishes it and carries off its w ealth, or treats it 

as a commercial article ; and when the country cease** to love it, it 

retires, abandoning the country. , 

Which is better, a blind king, or a king erring against the 

science ? 

My teacher says that a blind king, i.e- a king who is not possessed 

of an eye in sciences, is indiscriminate in doiug works, very 

obstinate, and is led by others ; such a king destroys the kingdom by 

his own maladministration. But an erring king can be easily 

brought round when and where his mind goes astray from the pro¬ 

cedure laid dowu in sciences. 

No, says Kautilya, a blind king can be made by his supporters to 

adhere to whatever liue of policy he ought to. But an erring 

king, who is bent upon doing what is against the science, 

brings about destruction to himself and his kingdom by mal¬ 

administration. 

Which is better, a diseased or a new king ? 

My teacher says that a diseased king loses bis kingdom owing to 

the intrigue of his ministers, or loses his life on account of the king¬ 

dom ; but a new king pleases the people by such popular deeds as 

the observance of his own duties and the act of bestowing favours, 

remissious (of taxes), gifts, and presents upon others. 

No, says Kautilya, a diseased king continues to observe his 

duties as usual. But a new king begins to act as he pleases, under 

the impression that the country, acquired by his own might,.belongs 

to himself; when pressed by combined kings (for plunder), he 

tolerates their oppression of the country. Or having no firm control 

over the elements of the state, he is easily removed. There k* this 

difference amoug diseased kings : a king who is morally diseased, 

and a king who is suffering from physical disease ; there is also this 

difference among new kings : a high-born king and a base-born.king. 

23 
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Which is better, s weak but high-bont king, or ft atrons but Iftw- 

born king i 
My teacher ssys that it people, even if interested in having 

weak kinu, hardly allow roont for the intrigues of it weak but 

high-born pcr*un to be their king:; but tbal if they desire power, 

they will easily yield thenim-lves lu the intrigues uf ft strong but 

base-born ponon to be tbfir king. 

So, soys Kftutily*, a people wilt naturally olrey a bigb-bnrn kin" 

though he i* weak, for the tandeucy of a prosperous people is to 

follow n high-born king. Also they render the intrigues of a strong 

but bane-burn person unavailing, as the saying is. that possession of 

virtue makes fur friendship, 
Tlic destruction of craps i* wotue thorn the dpjtnictiou of hATMi- 

f u (a taf gninj)P llnae it ii the labour thill is destroyed tkmby ; 

absence of rain u wortt* tluia too much rain* 

•The comparative serious nasa or iarigpiftoiinfle of any two kind* 

of iruubf^H uEFvcliup the dements of sovereignty R in the order 

^ of enumeration of the several kind* of di strew, ia the cat»* 

of adopting uficuaive or drf«iui» operations. 

[Thua until* Chapter II, 11 Cowidaritioo* about the Trail bleu of 

the King and of HU Kingdom,™ in Book V III. Concerning Vice* 

and Calamities 41 of the Artha-^tra of Kaulilya. End of the hundred 

and eighteenth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER III 

Teik Afloniu satic ur Tun TitouuLES Of MfH 

Ignorance and absence of discipline are the Qiuflen of a rnu.iL >■ 
troubles* An untrained mm do^a not perceive the iujimea arising 

from vices. W* are going to treat of them (vice#) S 

Viom due to singer form u triad ; and those due to desire a™ 
fourfold. Of these two, anger U worse, for anger proceed* against 

alL In a majority of caw*, kings given to auger ore suid to have 

ffllUn a prey to popular fury. Hut kings addicted to pie as urea have 

peri>W in eonrie^uenec of serious diauoaea brought about by 

deterioration and impoverishment. 
Xn. eaya Hharadvaja, anger it the dmractflrifltie of a righteous 

man. Ilia the foundation of bravery ; it pul* nil end to despicable 

{persona) ; and it keep the people under fear, Anger is always a 
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necessary quality for the prevention of sin. But desire (accompanies) 

the enjoyment of results, reconciliation, generosity, and the act of 

endearing oneself to all. Possession of desire is always necessary 

for him who is inclined to enjoy the fruits of what he has accom¬ 

plished. 
No, says Kaufcilya, anger brings about enmity with, and troublea 

from, an enemy, and is always associated with pain. Addiction to 

pleasure (kama) occasions contempt and loss of wealth, and throws 

the addicted person into the company of thieves, gamblers, hunters, 

singers, players on musical instruments, and other undesii- 

able persons. Of these, enmity is more serious than contempt, 

for a despised person is caught hold of by his own people and by 

his enemies, whereas a hated person is destroyed. Troublea from an 

enemy are more serious than loss of wealth, for loss of wealth causes 

financial troubles, whereas troubles from an enemy are injurious 

to life. Suffering on account of vices is more serious than keeping 

company with undesirable persons, for the company of undesirable 

persons can be got rid of in a moment, whereas suffering from vices 

causes injury for a long time. Hence, anger is a more serious evil. 

Which is worse : abuse of language, or of money, or oppressive 

punishment ? 
Visalaksha says that, of abuse of language and of money, abuse 

of language is worse ; for when harshly spoken to, a brave man 

retaliates ; and bad language, like a nail piercing the heart, excites 

anger and gives pain to the senses. 
No, says Kautilya, gift of money palliates the fury occasioned 

by abusive language, whereas abuse of money causes the loss of 

livelihood itself. Abuse of money means gifts, exaction, loss or 

abandonment of money. 
The 'school of Parasara say, that, of abuse of money and 

oppressive punishment, abuse of money is worse ; for good deeds 

and enjoyments depend upon wealth ; the world itself is bound by 

wealth. Hence, its abuse is a more serious evil. 

No, says Kaufcilya, in preference to a large amount of wealth 

no man desires the loss of his own life. Owing to oppressive punish¬ 

ment, one is liable to the same punishment at the hands of one s 

enemies. 
Such is the nature of the triad of evils due to anger. 

The fourfold vices due to desire are hunting, gambling, women 

and drinking. 
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Pi Sima siTi til at of bunting and gambling hunting is n war^e 

tic a ; for falling into tin* hand of robbers* etiomie* vod 

elephant* getting Into wild fire, fear, inability to distinguish 

betweay the curdmul point^ hunger, thirst and loss of life are evils 

consequent upon hunting : in gambling, tbj expert gambler 

win? a Victory like JuyuUnna and Durvndhufiu. 

No. any* Kaurdya, of the two '-part in a. on 15 !■ vs to suffer from 

1 to feat,. o* 5a well known from the history of Nmlu had Tiirthbljlkira ; 

the mine wf ilth tit.tt in won Lite a picro of fteah in gambling, cause* 

enmity* Lack of roeOffnittan of wealth properly acquired, acquisi- 

tton of SSI g>Uert wealth/ In?a of wealth without enjayrftent, staying 

away from aosweTlng the calls of nature, and ConthuEmg dL^ i ea 

from mt la k mg timely meah\ are the evil* of gambling ; where am 

in hunt in' nEcrcise, tha disappearance of phlegm r bile, fat, and 

oweat. the rn.-iq diction of Skill in aiming at stationary and moving 

bodfcfj the ascertainment oft he appearance of beasta when provoked , 

ward-Decani on a) march (ore its good characteristic)/ 

K.mmapadnnta snySj that nf addiction to gambling and to 

* omen, gambling ia A more mitifl* evil ; for gitublcra at ways 

pl*>% *vvn ill night by lamp light, and even when the mother 

b'f one of the pl.iycr/) is 1-a J ; the gambler exhibits anger whon 

sporen to ia times oF trouble; whftmw in the rape of addiction to 

women, it is possible t? hold oonversatton about virtue and wealth 

rtt the tint* of bathing, dfrH^ng and tinting Also it is possible to 

make, by means of secret piiiik*hment> a woman Co be *0 good jus to 

ii-"con? (he welfare of the king, nr to gat rid of h'jfr ur drive he? out, 

ondeT the plea tffdlsea^v 

Nup sav* Kain rfyu. it is possible to divert the attention from 

gambling Luc not so frniu women. (The evils of the Utter arc; 

faihir^ to see 1 what otu?ht to ba aeon), violation of duty, the evil o- 

[ntJlptmmp work* that are to h? ten media My done, incapacity to dun! 

with politic, arid contrasting the evil of drink lug, 

VatAvyadhi May*, that of ail diction tu wotneft and to drinking, 

330 E^l^C!t1&n tQ wometi Ja a more serious evil: th*re ore various 

kinds of childhibttc^s among women , as explained in the 

diopter ou "The Ilmrem "T wherena in drinking, enjoyment of sound 

ami other object of the lOEMva, pleasing cither people, bofiourUig the 

1 rL>H3ji4r* iht dMmpfh»a ofbimtfaf in tbe SifccinsaJa. Art lip 
1 Ctupicr \Xm D00L L 
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followers, and relaxation from the fatigue of work (are the advan¬ 

tages) . • 

No, says Kautiiya, in the case of addiction to women, the con¬ 

sequences are the birth of children, self-protection, change of wives 

in the harem, and absence of such consequences in the case of 

unworthy outside women. Both the above consequences follow’ from 

drinking. The inauspicious effects of drinking are loss of money, 

lunacy in a sensate man, corpse-like appearance while living, naked¬ 

ness, the loss of the knowledge of the Vedas, lass of life, wealth, 

and friends, disassociation with the good, suffering from pain, and 

indulgence in playing on musical instruments and in singing at 

the expense of wealth. 

Of gambling and drinking, gambling causes gain or loss of the 

stakes to one party or other. Even among dumb auiftals it splits 

them into factions and causes provocation. It is specially due to 

gambling that assemblies and royal confederacies possessing the 

characteristics of assemblies are split iuto factions, and are conse¬ 

quently destroyed. The reception of what is condemned is the worst 

of all evils, since it causes incapacity to deal with politics. 

*The reception of what is condemned is (due to) desire ; and 

anger consists in oppressing the good ; since both these are produc¬ 

tive of many evils, both of them are held to be the worst evils* 

*Hence he who is possessed of discretion should associate with 

the aged, and, after controlling his passions, abaodou both auger and 

desire, which are productive of other evils aud destructive of the 

very basis (of life). 

[Thus ends Chapter III, “ The Aggregate of the Troubles of 

Men.” in Book VIII, “Concerning Vices and Calamities” of the 

Arthasastra of Kaut iiya. End of the hundred and nineteenth chapter 

from the begiuning.J 

CHAPTER IV 

The Group op Molestations, the Group op 

Obstructions, and the Group op Financial Troubles 

331 Providential calamities are fire, floods, pestilence, famine, 

and (the epidemic disease called) maraka. 

My teacher says that of fire and floods, destruction due to fire is 

irremediable; all kinds of troubles, except those due to fire, can be 

alleviated, aud troubles due to floods can be passed over. 

23* 
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No, says Kautilya, Cn- destroy a a vilk^v, or piirt of a vsll i"fi. 

whireft* ratty off hundreds of village. 

M v ttfiiiclier r iiys tbnt. of pestilence and famine, pe&tilencii kings? 

afl kinds of hufline^ to a stop by cuuairi" obstruction to worlf on 

uccouul Of disease and death among ro-^Ei nn,d owing to the. flight of 

A^rvantB+ wheron* famine slops ilo work, but i:* productive of gold, 

cAttl* find tftEfifl. 

Nu, says Kiiutika, poatileruv devastate only a pnrt (of the coun¬ 

try 1 and fifinbft remedied* whereas famine causes tmubhistn the whol* 

(of the country} and e coupons dearth of livelihood to all or^rtur**u 

This explains tin? cmuiequencrH of maruhri, 

Mr Teacher <ys that of the Imw of chief find vtllg.tr men, th- 

km of vulgar ciisri dunes obitraction to work. 

N>\ payiA'.iH'ilyfi, ie in possible to room it vulgar men, Aince they 

form the majority uf people; for the ^ake of vulgar men nobles 

should not lie allowed to peri>h ; out in n thotBfind may or may nut 

! ■ a Hob Ip man ; lie it \a aha is possessed of exce^iive courage find 

wisdom and i? the rufugfi of vulgar peoplr. 

My trrrtbef aay«t that of t|i« troubles arising from olio's own nr 

titled enemy1* Circle uf fttnloH, those due to olie's own circle nri- 

doubly injurious and are ifrsmfidtsble, whereas an inimical Cud* of 

State* can he fought out or kept, away by the intervention of 

iti ally or by makinc pence. 

No, wvy* Knur, ilynp troubles due to one % own circle cun he 

332 fJl^ hy Arresting or destroyimr the hinders annum ihr 
subjective people; or they may hr injurious tu a part of the 

country, whereas I rouble + due to an enemy+s Circle of ^tutea cause 

oppression by inflicting lorai mid destruction find by burning, devas¬ 

tation, and plunder, 

My teacher says, that af the quarreU among the people and 

among king*;* quarrel Among the people bring* about disunion and 

thereby enable:* an enemy to invade the* country, whereas quarrel 

among kings h productive of double pay rind wages and tif remission 

of Luxes to the people, 

N11- ^y-- Kautdyii, it is possible to end the quarrel among the 

ji"upJe Ipy arresting the leaders, nr W removing the cause of 

quarrel; and p-npU quarrelling among thenuaTr** vi** with oarh 

other and there'- help lb# country, whereas quarrel among kin uTq 

eauies trouble and destruction to the people, and requires double the 

energy for its sculenient. 
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My teacher nays* that of a sportive king umla sportive country, 

a sportive country is always. ruiinjuu to the fvKtiUd uf Wurk, whcmw* 

abortive king b beneficial to urtusai^, earpentfira, musicians, huffoum 

and traders. 

No* saym Kuuuly&j a nportive country, taking to spurt* for 

relaxation from labour, tau^e-s only n trilling EffcW ; und after enjoy¬ 

ment it twafflas work, whitman u sportive kina causes op pres Mon 

by showing indulgence t> lii* oourtierji, by making Jind hugging, uurf 

by obstructing work in the mwuu factories. 

Mj teacher says, that of ft Cavourin wife and a prince, the prince 

mujub opfiniBJiBoii by showing tL.dulpei<ce to hip followers, by uniting 

ftud hep-imp, and by dktrudib^ ihu work in man U factories, whereas 

i cat! favourite wife in addicted to her amorous spurts- 

No„ say a Kant sly a; it in po>:-ibEe to prevent, through the mink ter 

mid the priest* the oppression caused by the prince, but not 

the oppressa-oki cnur.ed by the ffrvoofito wife, sines she k 

UiitinJIy stubborn mid ksnpn company with wicked pr lions, 

>1y cenchor *uyar tlmt of the iron bln* dim to a oprporation of 

people Li rid. to a leader in irhiufj. the corporation of people imonot be 

pal down, uiuetj it eon sit. in os a nnmhnr of men und uf-prej 

sion bv theft ami rinleikcet whereus a leader ^uun-n-*- troubles by 

uh^t rue Lion toi and destruction oft work. 

No, says Kanfcifya, It h very eumr to pet rid of (the troubles 

from a) corporation, since it ha* lo ridn.- or full with the king: or it 

can be put down by irfeating ltd feeder ora part of the corporation 

it*kdfp whereas a leader backed tip with support nauswoppraAdou by 

injuring the life and property of others. 

:Yh readier ravs, that of the clumber la in and the collector of 

revenue, the chamberlain oppregion by hpoiliftg work* and 

by inflicting Bnes, whereas the collector at ravenue innUb use 

of i he ascertained revenue in the department fiver which he 

presides. 
No+ says Knutilyn, tbs chamberlain lakes to him self what k 

printed by others to be entered into the treasury, wherein the 

Collector makes his own revenue Grat and then th* or 

he destroys the king1* revenue and praewta a# he pk-uwH to seke 

the property of others* 

Mv teacher say®, that of ihe superintandimt of the boundary and 

a trader, the ah pen atari dent of the boundary dsstroys traffic by 

allowing tbievee and taking taxes more than be ought W, whereas a 
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trader renders the country prosperous by a favourable barter 

of commercial articles. 

No, says Kautilya. the superintendent of the boundary increases 

commercial traffic by welcoming the arrival of merchandise, whereas 

traders unite in causing rise and fall in the value of articles, and live 

by making profits cent per cent in pahas or kumbhas (measures of 

grain). 

334 Which is more desirable, land occupied by a high-born 

person or land reserved for grazing a flock of cattle ? 

My teacher &ays, that the land occupied by a high-born person is 

very productive ; and it supplies men to the army ; hence it docs 

uot deserve to be confiscated lest the owner might cause troubles, 

whereas the land occupied for grazing a flock of cattle is cultivable 

and deserves therefore to be freed, for cultivable land is preferred 

to pasture land. 

No, says Kautilya, though immensely useful, the land occupied 

by a high born person deserves to be freed, lest he might cause 

troubles (otherwise), whereas the land held for grazing a flock of 

cattle is productive of money and beasts, and does not therefore 

deserve to be confiscated unless cultivation of crops is impeded 

thereby. 

My teacher sats, that of robbers and wild tribes, robbers are 

ever bent on carrying off women at night, make assaults on persons, 

and take away hundreds and thousands of panas, whereas wild 

tribes, living under a leader and moving in the neighbouring forests, 

can be seen here and there causing destruction only to a 
part. 

No, says Kautilya, robbers carry off the property of the careless, 

and cau be put down as they are easily recognized and caught hold 

of, whereas wild tribes have their own strongholds, being numerous 

and brave, ready to fight in broad daylight, and seizing and destroy¬ 

ing countries like kings. 

Of the forests of beasts and of elephants, beasts are numerous 

and productive of plenty of flesh and skins; they arrest the growth 

of the grass and are easly controlled, whereas elephauts are of the 

reverse nature and are seen to be destructive of countries even when 

they are captured and tamed. 

Of benefits derived from one’s own or a foreign country, benefits 

derived from one’s own country consist of grains, cattle, gold, and 

raw products, aud are useful for the maintenance of the people in 
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calamities, whereas benefits derived from a foreign country are of 

the reverse nature. 

Such is the group of molestations. 

Obstruction to movements caused by a chief is internal obstruc- 

335 ^°n ’ an<^ obstruction t10 movements caused by an enemy or 
a wild tribe is external obstruction. 

Such is the group of obstructions. 

Financial troubles due to the two kinds of obstruction and to the 

molestations described above are stagnation of financial position, loss 

of wealth due to the allowance of remission of taxes in favour of 

leaders, scattered revenue, false account of revenue collected, and 

revenue left in the custody of a neighbouring kiug or of a wild tribe. 

Thus the group of financial troubles. 

*In the interests of the prosperity of the country, one should 

attempt to avoid the cause of troubles, remedy then! when they 

happen, and avert obstructions and financial troubles. 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, “The Group of Molestations, the 

Group of Obstructions, and the Group of Financial Troubles/’ ju 

Book VIII, “Concerning Vices and Calamities” of the Arthasastra 

of Kautilya. End of the hundred and twentieth chapter from the 

beginning.] 

, CHAPTER V 

The Group of Troubles of the Army, and the Group of 

Troubles of a Friend 

The troubles of the army are : that which is disrespected ; that 

which is mortified ; that which is not paid for; that which is 

diseased ; that which has freshly arrived ; that which has maue a 

long journe} ; that which is tired ; that which ha* sustained loss; 

that which has been repelled : that of which the front po.tion is 

destroyed; that which is suffering from inclemency of weather; 

that which has found itself in an unsuitable ground ; that which is 

displeased from disappointment; that which has run away; that of 

which the men are fond of their wives ; that which contains traitors ; 

that of which the prime portion is provoked ; that which has 

dissensions; that which has come from a foreign state ; that which 

has served in mauy states; that which is specially trained to 

a particular kind of manoeuvre and encampment; that which 
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ip trained t,o u particulut movement iii a particular place rr tha* 

wMth is pbiifucted • that which is simounticd ; that which has it* 

supply of grain* cut off: that which hns its men and stores cul uC ; 

that whiflh ift keptin ou-a’i awn country ; that whioli I* under the 

protection of an ally; that which contains mimical persons; that 

which is afraid of an enemy in the mtr ; that which has lost its- 

i-omuiuiiicatiim ; that which baa Inst its conimiindcr , that winrtb has 

lost its leader „ and that which is hJii.d (t,e. untminedJ. 

Dr th^ ditti-it] ected and tin- mortified am ring the**, that which is 

disrespected umy he talsc. to light after being honoured^ hut not 

that which is ifuduring from its own iiiortific&lion. 

Of unpaid mid ui sensed armies, the unpaid ruay he taken to fight 

after making full payment, hut not the d^ftastfd, which re unfit for 

work. 

Of frtabTy arrived and long-ten veiled armies, that which has 

336 freshly arrived mny bo taken to tight after jt has taken its 

position without mingling with any other now army ; hut not 

that which h is red from if hi lung journey. 

Of tiw4 and redtlend armies, the army that if tired muj he talon 
te light after it Jinn refreshed itwif by bathing, eating, and al-upiug, 
hut n- t i he reduced army. ue. the army the leaders of which have 

been killed. 

Of armies which Lave either been rcpdld or In.iVfl their front 

destroyed ^ that which has been repelled may he taken to tight 

logi'fher with fresh men attached to it, but not the army which has 

loft many of it? brave men in ite frontal arrack. 

Of armies, either sulTcritig from inclemency of weather or driven 

te an unsuitable ground, that w hich in aufisring from inclemency nl 

weather inny be takou to tight, after providing it with weapons and 

dm?* appropriate for the season, but not the army on un unfavour¬ 

able ground ob* true due its movement*. 

Uf disappointed and mnogadc armies, that which m disappointed 

may bi- taken to light after sutiMying it, but noL tbo army which has 

(oiicp) rim away. 

Di‘ muldiern who are cither fond of then wives or arc under an 

enemy, those who are fund of tneir wives may he taken to light 

after ^pnruting rh^m from their wive*( but r.ot tko** who *Te under 

un enemy, and arc, therefore, like intermit enemies. 

t>f prorskd and disunited armies, that* of which a part is 
provoked, may be taken W light after pacify mg it hy conciliation and 
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other strntejrie moanR* but not the diiitimked army tin* memtmrfl of 

which are estranged from Oftfb other. 

Of arnatM which have left; service cither in one state --r iw runny 

•rtatttP, that wkoftQ resignation of inervine in a foreirn state la not Hum 

instigation or coftapirocy may be taken to fight tinder tho knilersbifj 

of epics jinii fr iend a h but Tint t.he army which lias reigned it,1* Acreht 

in many states and i»T therefore* dangerous, 

Of arnnefi whinh am trained ok her to « part kid nr kiisri of 

mnngnuvro and encampment or to a particular movement in a parti¬ 

cular place, that which is taught a Apfflial kind of xuan mu vre and 

encampment may be taken to li^rhl, but not the array wkm way of 

making encampments and nuTuhv* is only »mtrd for a pan molar 

place, 
Of uhniructed and surrounded armies* that which i* prevented 

„ from its EDiiVfltheuU in com direction may be taken to fight 

ngaki-iS, the obstructor in another direction, but not thvunny 

whose movements arc obstructed nn nit 

Of troops who?# supply of grain in cut off or whose aupjdy of 

mu and stores ra cut off, thai. which hint loat its supply of grain 

may be taken to light after providing n with grain brought from 

uuother quarter or after supplying to it niovobk and icon lovable 

fuod^Lti [Ta (animal and vegetable foodstuff*!, but not th# army lo 

which men and provision* cannot be supplied. 

Of urmjet kept in one’s own country or under the protection of 

itn a|Jyf that wbteh ja kcj*t in one's uwa country can possibly be 

disbanded in time of danger, but not the army under thr protection 

of jin a|fyj ^ it is far removed in place and time. 

Of armies either filled wit li traitors* or frighten ad by an enemy 

in the rear, that which is full of traitor* may b* taken to fljaht apart 

under the leadership of h trusted commander, but not the army 

which is afraid of an attack from the rear. 

Uf armies without cmnmnnicatton or withnui {'\idnr* lint which 

bus Judt its communication with the h.ise of ojurratiims miv be Uiktui 

to fight* after restoring the communication and pluoing it under ih^ 

protection of citi^ *m*>ftnd muntry people, but not the army whs- h 

is without a leader Alien as tbr king i»r ony other person pi 

Of troops which have L«i*t their leader or whirb are uot 1 ruined 

tlioAft tfiat hftv* Inst their leader may Ims taken to fight under rh** 

leader^iiip uf i* different person, but not llie troop's winch arr 

not trained. 
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•Removal of vices and troubles, recruitmeut (of new men), keep¬ 

ing away from places of an enemy’s ambush, and harmony among 

the officers of the army, are the means of protecting the army from 

troubles. 

•He (the king) should ever carefully guard his army from the 

troubles caused by an enemy, and should ever be ready to strike his 

enemy’s army when the latter is under troubles ; 

•whatever lie may come to know as the source of trouble to his 

people, he should quickly and carefully apply antidotes against that 

cause. 

•A friend who, by himself, or in combination with others or under 

the influence of another king, has marched against his own ally, a 

friend who is abandoned owing to inability to retain his friendship, 

or owing to greediness or indifference ; 

•a friend who is bought by another and who lias withdrawn 

himself from fighting ; 

•a friend who, following the policy of making peace with one 

and marching against another, has contracted friendship with one, 

338 W^° *8 marc^ either singly or in combination with 
others against an ally ; 

•a friend who is not relieved from his troubles owing to fear, 

contempt) or indifference ; a friend who is surrounded in bis own 

place or who has ruu away owing to fear ; 

•a friend who is displeased owing to his having to pay much, or 

owing to his not having received his due, or owing to his dissatis¬ 

faction eveu after the receipt of his due : 

•a friend who has voluntarily paid much or who is made by 

another to pay much (to his ally); a friend who is kept under 

pressure, or who, having broken the bond of friendship, sought 

friendship w ith another; 

•a friend who is neglected owing to inability to retain bis friend¬ 

ship ; and a friend who has become an enemy in spite of his ally’s 

entreaties to the country—such friends are hardly acquired ; and if 

acquired at all, they turn away. 

•A friend who has realised the responsibilities of friendship, or 

who is honourable ; or whose disappointment is due to want of 

information, or who, though excited, is unequal (to the task), or who 

is made to turn back owing to fear from another ; 

•or who is frightened at the destruction of another friend, or who 

is apprehensive of danger from the combination of enemies, or who 
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in made by traitors to give up ibis friendship—it ia poasihle to 

acquire aueli n friend \ and if acquired, h« beep* up bi§ friendship. 
■n«*nrt* nn i* should tint, rise to tkw can ami which are 

du*irii*'tivi? of friendship ; nmJ whflu they arbii-. niie should grt rid 

<jf tWis by adopting m&h friendly attitude na call rnmavc thfi^ 

causes, 

[Thus ends Cbm ter VT 4' The Group of Troutitea of the, AmyT 
am! iiiu Group of Trouble* fit" a Friend/* in Hook \ \\[T ** Concerning 

Vice# and C.tliiiuLiii.1,T> of idle Artlw -.atm of Kucit-Eh-m. End of the 

hundred ami twcnty-tiret chapter from tLr hpgmrimgi 

VV jtFi thi* uiida i Eir Ki^bth Boob, ^ {lonnonimg Vices nod 

Cakmitie* “ of the ArthnUsti-Li of KnnMiya.j 





BOOK IX 

THE WORK OF AN INVADER 

CHAPTER I 

The Knowledge of Power, Place, Time, Strength, and 

Weakness ; the Time of Invasion 

The conqueror should know the comparative strength and weak¬ 

ness of himself and of his enemy : and having ascertained the power, 

22^ place, time, the time of marching and of recruiting the army, 

the consequences, the loss of men and money, and profits 

and danger, he should march with his full force; otherwise, he 

should keep quiet. 

My teacher says that of enthusiasm and power, enthusiasm is 

better: a king, himself energetic, brave, strong, free from disease, 

skilful in wielding weapons, is able with his army as a secondary 

power to subdue a powerful king ; his army, though small, will, 

when led by him. be capable of turning out any work. But a king 

who has no enthusiasm in himself will perish, though he is powerful 

and possessed of a strong army. 

No, says Kautilya, he who is possessed of power over-reaches, 

by the sheer force of his power, another who is merely enthusiastic. 

Having acquired, captured, or brought another enthusiastic king as 

well as brave soldiers, he can make his enthusiastic army of horses, 

elephants, chariots, and others to move anywhere without obstruc¬ 

tion. Powerful kings, whether women, young men, lame, or blind, 

conquered the earth by winning over or purchasing the aid of 

enthusiastic persons. 

My teacher says that of power (money and army) and skill in 

intrigue, power is better; for a king, though possessed of skill for 

intrigue (mantrasakti) becomes a man of barren mind if he has no 

power; for the work of intrigue is well defined. He who has no 

power loses his kingdom as sprouts of seeds in drought vomit their 

sap. 

No, sAys Kautilya, skill for intrigue is better ; he who has the 

eye of knowledge, and is acquainted with the science of polity, can, 
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with ]tittle mlfnrt, make uws of hi* ^kill for iflATigije, rtn^ rAT* 

hu■:ucm 1 by means nf rttiiriiiatiun, ntid otK^r AtrAtagi? mean ft 

And by ipie# and dieiuicul undiaucv* hi &veM$acbipg *ven tlmao 

kiisgB who arc possessed of nntliiii asm and power Sbu^ of the three* 

acquirements, n'r, enlbusiiwuii pft«er ami akiil for intrigue, btf w bo 

pumsesseft more of thr quality mrubiumrd later than the owe m^nti-nn 

Ail fir^t in the order of uiltU^ortUii1 ti will be ittcfl’Wifitl in over-rcsen- 

iag others 
Country {jjucf] ineAArt the earth in it the thcin^nd yujwrnia ni 

the northern portion of th” country that utrctchoe between the 

Himalayas and the nc^an from the dominion of no iisidgnihoani 

eTupnror; ink there tiro such v^rietie* of lutid, ns forests, vdJu(leaP 

WL'mntLin^ level plains, and uneven grounds* In such lands, lie 

should undertake such work «4 be wmwdera to be conducive to hi* 

power and pruspority. That purt of the country in which hi* army 

dude & convenient place for its inuiiujuvroT nod which proves 

un favour.! bln lu his enemyT is the beat ; that part of the country 

w£jie*h in of th* ^ ii.ii.irv in the wufrst; and that wbkb partak^a 

of both the characteristic* i* a country of middling quality, 

'J me eomdvtH of cold* hot* ueh! rainy | trio.la l1 he division* ,jJ 

time ure : the night, the day, the funLit, the month, til* aaaaon. 

solstices, the year, and the yoga (oyotfl of live yeara)P In the^e 

divisions of time he ah ouki under take auck worts a* are coudumv* 

to the growth of hi# power And prosperity. Tbit time which ift 

congenial for the maiimurra of bLf army , but which is of Liie reverse 

niiltirv fur his eiaeinyf 15 the bf&it> that which in of the rmfCFte 

mature in the worn! : and tlmi which possesses both the cljurnett'ri^ 

ties is of middling quality. 
My teacher say£ that of $UcEigthr plaeek and tunrr strength fa the 

best; for a man who in pns&catfed of strength :on nvarcome the 

difTicuSLiep due either to the unevenness of the ground or to the 

cold, hot, ot rainy periods of time, Borne nay that jitore is the b*stf 

fur the reason that a dogB floated in a convenient place, can drag a 

crocodileT ami that a crocodile m low ground cun drag a dog, 

(Hhittt iy that tiro* u the best, for the reason that during ti p 

day-time the crow kills the owl and that at night the owl 

the crow. 

No, says Kmrti|jn. of strength* p liuro. and time, each is Uelpinl 

to the other p whoever La peoaeswd uf thane three tiling* should, 

after having placed am«-Vhixd or one-fouith of hb army VO protect 
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ljl- base of operation* against bis rear-enemy ind wild tribe* in in^ 

vicinity, and after having taken with him aa much army and 

treasure fty is h.uLlirsj«nt to nmrtuplisk his work* march daring thn 

muiitli of MariMtiirghii {Dccrunher) aghast liin enemy whose 

collwtiou of foodstuffs in old and insipid, and who has not only nut 

pbhaifd frwb foodstiifls, but ibo not r^piir^d his fortification*, 

in order to destroy the enemy * rahy cropa and autumnal handfuls 

(tnuihfi). Ha should mnreh during the month of Chakra i March), 

[t ha means tu destroy the enemy *a autumnal crops and vernal 

hind full. He should mnreb during the month nfJycitho (Msv 

dimer against one whuuft storage of fodder, firewood and water has 

dimtniahad and who ban not repninnl hil fortifications, if he moon* 

tn destroy tb* enemy's vernal crops and handfuls of l hi? rflinv 

4MLSOn. Or be may mureh during the diwy season agsmat n 

country which is oT hot cJj unite atid in which fodder and water nre 

uhtAUMpd in little quin tx tie*. Or he may march dimag the summer 

a nonntry in which ibv nun is afuEhroiided by mist and 

which in full of deep Valleys and thicket* of trees and grass, or he 

mny march during the reins against m country which is sufojible For 

rlic manoeuvre of Ids ow n army and which is of the reverse nature 

for his cntmy i army, fin ban to lainlcrLulcc a long march between 

t he month of Mfirgmfirska (December] and Tab ha (January )3 ft 

umToh of idean length between March, and April, and a abort march 

between May and June; and in order to ho near* a fourth variety of 

mitrr-h may be iiiad^ against one in trouble/ 

Marching against an fmciny under troubles has been eipluined 

in connection wjth 44 March after Declaring War/* ! 

My teacher Hava that one ah on Id almost invariably march 

against rvn enemy in troubles. 

Shit Kuntilyu »aya: that wtirn one's resources are sufficient, 

nn* should march* *tiriee the troubles of an enemy rauitoi 

be properly recognised; or whenever one finds it (feasible 

ro redoes or destroy an enemy by rnarching against him, then onr 

may undertake a march. 

Wbnn thif weather is ftee frflm bent, one should march with an 

army mostly composed of elephants/ Klrphunls with profuse 

Hw^at in hot weather are attacked by leprosy ; nnd when they have 

'ffte text iicrre in faulty. » Chapter LV, Book Vfl. 

1 Wbtn tb* wcalhtf i* r«ry hot* om itattf not mircli with, rtc. 

34 
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no water for bathing and drinking, they lose their quickness anil 
become obstinate. Hence, against a country containing plenty of 
water and during the rainy season, one should march with an army 
mostly composed of elephants. Against a country of the reverse 
description, i.e. which has little rain and muddy water, one should 
march with an array mostly composed of asses, camels, and 

horses. 
Against a desert, one should march during the rainy season 

with all the four constituents of the army (elephants, horses, 
chariots and men). One should prepare a programme of short and 
long distances to be marched in accrodance with the nature of the 
ground to be traversed, viz. even ground, uneven ground, valleys 

and plains. 
•When the work to be accomplished is small, march against all 

kinds of enemies should be of a short duration ; and when it i> 
ireat, it should also be of long duration ; during the rains, encamp¬ 

ment should be made abroad. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, 41 The Knowledge of Power, Place, Time, 
Strength and Weakness, and the Time of Invasion,* in Book IX, 
44 The Work of an Iuvader” of the Arthasastra of Kautitya. FQd 
af the hundred and twenty-second chapter from the beginning.! 

CHAPTER II 

The Time of Recruiting the Army ; the Form ok 
% 

Equipment; and the Work of Arraying 

a Rival Force 

The time of recruiting troops, such as hereditary troops (maula), 
hired troops, corporation of soldiers (srenl), troops belonging to a 

friend or to an enemy, and wild tribes. 
When he (a king) thinks that his hereditary army is more 

than he requires for the defence of his own possessions, or 
when he thinks that as his hereditary army consists of more 
men then he requires some of them may be disaffected ; or when 
he thiuks that his enemy has a strong hereditary army famous for 
its attachment, and is, therefore, to be fought out with much skill on 

S43 Part : or w*ien be thinks that, though the roads are good 
nud the weather favourable, it is still the hereditary army 

that can endure wear and tear ; or when he thinks that, though the) 
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*xe fniuoim for their attachment, hired soldier* i,m! otkr kind* of 

troops fiinnot be relied upon leat they plight lend their enffl to tdm 

ilLtrij(M*i of the enemy to b* mvudud ; or when hr tlduki that other 

kiiidri of force ore wanting in strength, then is the titnn for taking 
the hereditary army, 

htsii he thinks lli-fit the army lie ha* hired is grciilrr than hi** 

hereditary army ; that hie enemy's hereditary anny U *rn>dl and 

dttuJluctad, while the mmy hte enemy has hired j ip igiiiftatnt and 

wt,-ik ; tliat m-tmil light is lean than trench'-roiii rt^ht; that M l. <- - I ir,« 

r° 1 traversed ami the time required do not entail much June : Uia? 

hi* own army ie little given to stupor, i« beyond th* fear of intrigue, 

■md is reliable ■ or that Iitik is the emmy's power which l U . : r 

put dfiwij+ then is the time for leading the hired army. 

Wln^ Le thinks that the immense tor portion of soldier* be 

popsem^ can be trusted both to defend hi* country and to march 

against liiu enemy; that he has to he abfent only for a short thm-; 

or that hi * enemy'& army coniLata mostly of soldier* of rarporptiun^ 

and consequently the enemy is desirous of Cam mg cna trcwliarmuM 

hghli rather ibah jvn actual w»rB then hi the time for the anliitaivut 

o f eor porj lions of :nd d iors {uren i j r 

^ h-rti he think* that the Stroup help he haa : n hia friend fan be 

made of both m liitf own country and in his marches; thsl he 

has to bo absent only for a short time, and actual fight if mors th in 

treacherous fight mt that having made h£a friend’* army to occupy 

ifilil tracts, cities or plain* and to fight with the tnomy'i allv he, 

hinnwdf, would lead his own army lo light with the enemy'* nnpy : 

Hiat his work cau bn accomplished by hi* friend as well : that his 

^ucce^is depend* on hia friend ; that he has a friend near nr:-l 

de serf in K of obligation ; or that he ha* to utilize th* vw*»ivn force 

of his friend, then is the time for the etili-iimeut of a friers - 
army+ 

When be thinks that he will have to make h?- strong enemy to 

fight figniusl another enemy on Account of a city* a plain, or a wild 

344 tn"3* o|r and that in that Gjzht he will achieve one or the 

other of his objects, [u*t like an opf.caste person in the %bt 

between n dog and a pig ; that through the buttle he will have the 

inijchlevmi-* powur of his ensmy's allies or of wif i u'tbr-fl destroyed ; 

that he will have to make hi* immediate and powerful enemy to 

march elsewhere and then get rid of inti1 mid rebellion which hb 

enemy might have occasioned ; ami that the tin.r of hattle Ue,vc«p 
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enemies or between inferior kings has arrived, then is the time for 

the exercise of an enemy’s forces. 

This explains the time for the engagement of wild tribes. 

When he thinks that the army of wild tribes is living by the 

same road (that his enemy has to traverse) ; that the road is 

unfavourable for the march of his enemy’s army ; that his enemy’s 

army consist mostly of wild tribes ; that just as a wood-apple 

(bilva) is broken by means of another wood-apple, the small armv 

of his enemy is to be destroyed, then is the time for engaging the 
army of wild tribes. 

lhat army which is vast and is composed of various kinds of 

men and is so enthusiastic as to rise even without provision and 

wages for plunder when told or untold ; that which is capable of 

applying its own remedies against unfavourable rains ; that which 

can be disbanded and which is invincible for enemies; and that of 

which all the men are of the same .country, same caste, and sftnc 

training, is (to be considered as) a compact body of vast power. 

Such are the periods of time for recruiting the armv. 

Of these armies, one has to pay the army of wild tribes either 

with raw produce or with allowance for plunder. 

W heu the time for the march of one's enemy’s army has approach¬ 

ed, one has to obstruct the enemy or send him far away, or make his 

movements fruitless, or, by false promise, cause him to delay the 

march, and then deceive him after the tune for his march has 

passed away. One should ever be vigilant to increase one’s own 

resources and frustrate the attempts of one's enemy to gain in 
strength. 

Of these armies, that which is mentioned first is better than 

the one subsequently mentioned in the order of enumeration. 

Hereditary army is better than hired army, inasmuch as the 

former has its existence dependent on that of its master, and is 
constantly drilled. 

1 hat kind of hired army which is ever near, ready to rise quickly, 

and obedient, is better than a corporation of soldiers. That corpora- 

345 **on soldiers which is native, which has the same end in 

view (as the king), and which is actuated with similar feelings 

of rivalry, anger, and expectation of success and gain, is better than 

the army of a friend. Even that corporation of soldiers which is 

further removed in place and time is, in virtue of its having the same 

end in view, better than the army of a friend. 
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•Enwriee from enemies, subjects frr,m object*, .,,|Fj«cts fm|J( 
rnm,i«, and enemies from hnbjertw should ever he guard, i „mj 

Crum lit* subjects and enemi^ a learned man should ever 
lii* own petMJll- 

[TJiiw cud* Chapter III, “ f'oh*ideration of Annoyance in the 
lk'Nir, fliii] ftnmedic* Against Internal and External Trootilea " in 
Boot IX, *' The Work of an Invader** of the ArlWuntra of 
Kantilya. Hod of the hundred and twontj fourth chapter from 
the beginning, J 

CHAPTER IV 

Cossidkbatdx AHOtrr Use ok Mks, Whaith, 

A VO PROFIT 

Los* of trained men is what is called k«ha>a, loss of ma. 
Diminution of gnfd and grains is Jobi of wi<d(h 

When die exacted praiit outweigh* Mil time, thro one should 
luurrh U^juriKt in enemy), 

J hii characteristic* of an expected profit are; that whidi i* 
receivable, that which 1* tc* be relumed, that which please* all, that 
which excites hatred, that which is realised in a chart time, that 
which entails little Jos* uf men to earn, that which entail* rft(lc lass 
of wealth to earn, that which a vast, that which is productive th.t 
• hah is harmless, that which is just, and that which come* first. 

VVhel} * I1™*51 “ «“'<? wccjuiiwl and secured without the r,w. 
*'t.r of returning it to other*, it ,* termed “ receivnhie ” ; i!,ut 
which is of the reverse nature is - repayabfe whoever gUs to 
receive a repayable profit or is enjoying it get* destruction. 

When he, however, thinks that " by tAkmg a reparable profit. I 
tbaJl reure my enemy’s treasury, army and other defensive renour/re 
to dwindle; J shall exploit to impoverishment the uiiuee, timber and 
HcpJ.aiJt forests, irrigation*! works, and roads of traffic of my enemy ; 

1 "ht|1 “*PO»®*»h Lis subjects, or cause them to migrate, or conspire 
aumnsthim; when they are reduce! to this condit.on, mv eLe„iv 
mHamej their hatred (by puriiihin- them); or I ahull set my eneaij 

350 another em my : my enemy will give up hopes and 
run away to one who ha* some blood-ralatiooship w,th him . 

J' having improved hi* lands, I shall return them to him, and when 
iris 1 bus brought to ascendency, he will he a hutting friend of min# 
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— thi-n he may Uka oven a repayable profit- Thus receivable ami 

repayable pro Bis are explained. 

That profit which a virtually king receive* frnrai ji wicked kins; 

pleases both bra own and other people; that which is »f the revcrat 

on Lure excite* hut red ; that profit which t* not received, as exported, 

at tbi advice of mimeleni excire* hatred, For they think : +iThis kiltf 

ha* been involved fn lots* of men and money*M That profit which i* 

rtechud without caring for the opinion of treaeherttis minister* 

rKoites batted* Tor they think : +‘ Having made the profit, this king 

destroys m” But that which is of the revoke nature pleases Thus 

plaiudug and provoking probte urc explained. 

That whieli in- acquired I y mure marching is wb*t ie acquired 

euon- 

T'hrtt which is to be realised by negotiation (mantmeadhyuj11 

vutidl* little ions of nion. 

That which rei|iUTe» iiiendy the cxpsmlitur# of prDTviiofaa (fpr 

mu van U employ ed to earn itj entails little loss of wealth. 

That which is immediately of considerable value i~ vast. 

That w hich is the source of wealth is prodnciiv*+ 

Thitl which in attained with no troubles! in harmless 

That w hich P. acquired best is just. 

35I rbut which is acquired without any hindrance from 

all tea is profit corumg Tint. 

\\ hen |i rarity if ram two sources) are equal, he should tru e a id er 

the plane and time, th« strength end tiiftus {required Up acquire it)* 

affection and difaftectiuD (caused by it), intrigue and absence of 

intrigue (involving it)* its nfiarne&s and distance* its present and 

Euture affects, its const mt worth or ^rtblc^EiP^, and ita pleiitJinl- 

■1'"** anil u iTulne - . and ha should accept only that profit which is 

ptife*cti£cd of most of the above good fbuftcteruaica. 

< JbitmcttotiB to profit ure : pusimt, auger* timidity, merry, 

hash fulness* living like one whe* is not un Aryn, haughtiness, pUy i 

tlttira lor the other world* strict adherence to virtuous life, de^ap- 

Item* n«adine*tp envy* negligence of what u at band, gnoerviLty, 

want of faith, fear, negligence, inability to endure cold, beat, and 

rain* and milh iu the atlspiniousucas of lunar days and star?.1 

•Wealth will away from chat chikli*h umn who inquire 

1 J he wivd ** m.iriliM- " li lined Sti % .it Imus -ihaalr* ia-F nar-*jp 1 nsg;; lonfllltifli it 

mtann inirbue or ireatlierj, tml aojik ti iui * ti«gyfci*tluit4 

1 Kt, ie, 
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most after the stars: for wealth is the star for wealth ; what will 
the stars do ( 

‘Capable men will certainly secure wealth at least after a hundred 

trials : and wealth is bound by wealth just as elephants are bouud 
by counter-elephants. 

[Thus .ends Chapter IV, “ Consideration about Loss of Men, 

Wealth and Profit,” in Book IX, “The Work of an Invader" of 

the Arthasastra of Kautilya. Knd of the hundred and twenty-fifth 
chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER V 

External and Internal Dangers 

The formation of a treaty and other settlements otherwise than 

352 t*leJr 0Ug*H 10 been made is impolicy. From it arise 
dangers. 

The various kinds of dangers are : that which is of external 

origin and of internal abetment; that which is of iuternal origin and 

of external abetment; that which is of external origin and of 

external abetment; and that which is of internal origin and of 
internal abetment. 

Where foreigners carry on an intrigue with local men or local 

men with foreigners, there the consequence of the intrigue carried 

on by the combination of local and foreign persons will be very 

serious. Abettors of an intrigue have a better chance of success 

' than its originators; for when the originators of an intrigue are put 

down, others will hardly succeed in undertaking any other intrigue. 

Foreigners can hardly win over local persons by intrigue ;'nor can 

local men seduce foreigners. Foreigners will fiud their vast efforts 

after all unavailing, and only conducive to the prosperity of the 

king (against whom they want to conspire). 

When local persons are abetting (with foreigners), the means to 

be employed to suppress them are conciliation (s.inia) and gifts 
(dana). r 

The act of pleasing a man with a high rank and honour is 

conciliation ; favour and remission of taxes or employment to 
couduct state works is what is termed gifts. 

W hen foreigners are abetting, the king should employ the policy 

of dissension and coercion. Spies under the guise of friends mav 
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inform foreigners : “ Mind, this man is desirous of deceiving you 

with the help of his own spies, who are disguised as traitors.” 

Spies under the garb of traitors may mix with traitors and separate 

them from foreigners, or foreigners from local traitors. Fiery spies 

may make friendship with traitors and kill them with weapons or 

poison ; or having invited the plotting foreigners, they may murder 

the latter. 

Where foreigners carry on an intrigue with foreigners, or local 

men with local men, there the consequences of the intrigue, unani- 

jgj mously carried on with a set purpose, will be very serious. 

When guilt is got rid of, there will be no guilty persons; 

but when a guilty person is got rid of, the guilt will contaminate 

others. Hence, when foreigners carry on an intrigue, the king 

should employ the policy of dissension and coercion. Spies under 

the guise of friends may inform foreign conspirators : “ Mind, this 

your king, with the desire of enriching himself, is naturally provoked 

against you all.” Then fiery spies may mix with the servants and 

soldiers of the abettor (of foreign conspirators) and kill them with 

weapons, poison, and other means. Other spies may then expose 

or betray the abettor. 

W hen local men carry on an intrigue with local men, the king 

should employ necessary strategic means to put it down. He may 

employ the policy of conciliation with regard to those who keep the 

appearance of contentment, or who are naturally discontented or 

otherwise. Gifts may be given under the pretext of having been 

satisfied with a favoured man’s steadfastness in maintaining the 

purity of his character, or under the plea of anxious care about his 

weal or woe. A spy under the garb of a friend may tell the local 

persons: ” Your king is attempting to find your heart; you should 

tell him the truth.” Or local men may be separated from each 

other, by telling them : “ This man carries such a tale to the king 

against you.” And coercive measure may be employed as described 

in the chapter on 44 Awards of Punishments.”1 

Of these four kinds of danger, internal danger should first be 

got rid of; for it has been already stated that internal troubles, like 

the fear from a lurking snake, are more serious than external 
troubles. 

*One must consider that of these four kinds of danger, that 

1 Chapter I, Book V. 
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The iirinir nf an enemy uniler the Jcsdcnliip of an Ary* in issuer 

than thi- army of wild brih«. Both of them (the army of no enemy 

aii'l of'rih! tnlii",-.) ats QDxieuH for jslunder, In the nb>ence of jhln ruler 

ami imrier trouble;*, they prove as donguruuii as a lurking snake. 

My tcuoimr nay* that of the armies com posed of Brahmans, 

Kshutriyas, Vnfcy&a, or SaJrufl, that wLicii is mentioned first is, on 

»eeoum of bravery, belter to be enlisted than the one subsequently 
umniioncri an (.hr tjf enumeration 

\oF says KautiJja, the r*t]pmy may win over to himself the urtny 

Lif Brahmans hy mean* of prostration* Hence,. tb<j nrniy of KuhiktrmiH 

iNiin^i in the art of wielding weapons h tatter; or tta*rmyof 

VnL^yas or 8{Jch&0 having great numerical, strength lift better). 

Ttmm one should recruit one's army, reflecting that “such j? 
thf army of my enemy ; rtod this is my nrmy to oppose it” 

Thf* army which possesses elephants, machines, ^UtJigarbha (?), 

ktmui (n wocnJeu rod}* prasa fa weapon, 24 inches long, with two 

iurndZeeh kharvatnlra {t\, bamboo licks, am) iron Hick* ia the jirmv 

to oppose un army of elephants* 

The Hmfl poMS-tAcd of stones, clubs, armour, hook*, nod spent a 

in plenty is tht army to oppose an army of rhn riots. 

The same iri the army to oppose cavalry, 

Mon, clad in armour. can oppose elephants* 
Hordes can oppose men clad in armour* 

M^n, clad in armour, chariots, men posseting defen*Jro weapons., 

arid infantry can oppose an army consisting of idj the four con- 

Htitiicriti (elephants, chariot cavalry and infantry}, 

* Thus considerin': the strength of the constituents oT erne a own 

’tuudn partite ftmy one should recruit men to it m as to oppose qd 

enemy’s army successfully. 

fTbua ends Chapter 11, ,#The Time of HecruitnuR the Army, the 
horm of L^uipiiit'Lt, *iui Lbc Work of Arraying a It aval Force,” in 

f.\H Tho Uotk of an Invader" of the Arth&wtraof Kamil 
I’^nd of the hundred nod twenty-third chapter from the beginning.] 

24* 
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CHAPTER III 

CGNdJDEfiu-ntii! of Asm\MvK tu the Eeae ; aku 

Heuetijf-* Ac a just Internal ami External T not riles 

Of the two thing*, alight annoyauoe in the rear and COHJiiieral>Jt 

34S Oolit, slight annoyance in thn rear is more 

; for traitor*f enemies, and wild tribes auj£U3i:ut> m 

a I sides the alight annoyance which out may hnvd in the rear, 

The m uni hern of owe a utti stale mai be provoked about the 

Acquhtitbli of profit, in the front* 

W hen ona under the pnakciiou of another him coni*? to an oh a 

condition (t*ev -digUl annoyance its the re^r udJ considerable profit 

i° the front \ then one* should endeavour so a a to cause to tb-c n-ir 

tummy the Joss and impoverishment of his ecivnnta and friend' 

lienee mi aid tiring that profit is one in u thousand or that annoy an re 

in the rear h one in u bundredf mie should luidertakv no march. 

1 he faying is that tel lam i tie** ale ns small us the point of a needle in 

thy beginning. In Ouse of annoyance in the rear otto should moke nsr- 

ol n *rn ii :ur i on liiid other forma of Atrntegem, n u d in order to fa ink 

Uiy profit in the front, one should also employ the goth mandat a E c in- 

army ot the hei^apparent to loud the army 

tir the king binisidf may go in per^un to receive the profit in lio 

fionts if be is able to ward off Lhe annoyance in the renr. If he ih 

apprehensive of internal troubles, ho may take with him the an spec ted 

leaders - If he is apprehensive of external troubl**, he should march* 

after keeping inside his capital u hmtflgfcs the sons and wives of 

sinspected enemies, and after having split into a number of divisions 

tlR1 troops rif the officer in charge of waste lands {uOnvaimlLi) siud 

having placed those Hivmrms Rader the command of several chiefs, 

or he mny abandon his march, for it has been already stated that 

interna] troubh a arc more serious than external troubles. 

The provocation of any one of the minister, the priest* the 

com mandate e-chic f. and the h p-ir-nji pur^u t h whfitt is termed interim) 

trouble. The king ?kcidd get rid oT much an internal enemy, either 

by giving up bn* own fault or by pointing out of the danger arising 

from an sxttToftJ enemy. When the pifaat is guilty of tho gravest 

treason* relief should be found cither by confining him or by banish¬ 

ing him ; when the hesr apparent tn «o. ooafiiicEuatiL or death Imgrahj^ 

pmvid^d that ihero in another son of piood chnracter. From these, 

the case of the minister and the commander-iu-chicf is explained. 
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^hen. a sonr or a brother, or any other person of the royal 

fuiiii[y attempt* to seise the kingdom* lift should b# won over for 

holding nut hope#; whuii (bin is not politic, lie should bo con- 

«'!hvted by allowing him eojoy what ho has already poized, or by 

Junking jm agreement with him, or by tnmns of intrigue through mi 

I* no my. or by securing to htm land from an enemy, or any other 

person of inimical character. Or hr may bs sent out mi u Eufoiiion 

with im inimical fores to rncsjvo the only punishment ho dassrves : 

or u conspiracy may be made with a frontier king or wild 

tribe* wh.>*i,r displeasure ha hrui incurred ; or the ?nme polirt 

tbm ia employed in scouring an imprisoned |-rijlct-L or in firing an 

coemy^ villages1 may bo reported to. 

The provocation of imiristers other than thu prime minuter is 

whut called the internal ministerial trouble.1 Evan in this ca*cp 

necer.fl.irv nfcmcgk mentis slinald foe employed 

Tim pruv oration of the chief of u district (ni^htTamnhbya), the 

officer in charge of (ho boundary, the nhi#f of wild tribe#. ei ml a 

conquered king is what i* termed external troubles. This should he 

oveiroine by *i-ttitig 0m1 ngainst tha other. Whoever amoug these 

h.^ strongly fortified himself should lie caught hold of through the 

agency of a frontier king, or the chief of wild tribes, or a scion of 

his family, or an imprisoned prince ; or ha may he captured through 

1 lie agency of a friHiid+ *0 that he may not combine with an enemy ; 

«^r a spy may prevent him From combining with an enemy by saying : 

" This enemy makes a cat's-paw of JOB and causes you to fall upon 

voor own lord ; when hie aim is realised, he mukej yon to lead ari 

army against enemies or wild tribe*, or to sojourn in a troublesome 

fdarn : or h* rauweK yon to reside at a frontier i.i:4ion far from the 

company of your sons and wife. When yen have lost ad yatir 

Ntrcngth, he sells yon to your own lord ; or having made peace 

with yob* bo wttl please tour own lord. Hence it is advisable for 

yon to go to the bait friend of your lord/' When hr aynea to the 

proposal, he is to be honoured ; but whets he refuses to listen, he ii 

h> foe told : l“ l urn specially sent to separate you from the enemy/’ 

TL* spy dtonld t however, -appoint some pereODs to murder him; 

or he in;iy hi; killed by some conr puled persons ; or some persons 

pretending to bn bravo soldiers may be made to accompany him 

1 flee Chapter Will. Bonk !_ * Chapter I. Boat XtV, 

4 Tbff lest U a hull; faulty liar*. 
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and may be told by a spy (to murder him). Thus the end of troubles. 

One should cause such troubles to one’s enemy and ward off those 

of one’s own. 

In the case of a person who is capable of causing or alleviating 

troubles, intrigue should be made use of; and in the case of 

a person who is of a reliable character, able to undertake 

works, and to favour his ally in his success, and to afford protection 

against calamities, counter-intrigue (pratijapa) should be made use of 

(to keep his friendship secure). It should also be considered 

whether the person is of good disposition or of obstinate temper 

(satha). 

The intrigue carried on by a foreigner of obstinate temper with 

local persons is of the following form : *' If after killing his own 

master, he comes to me, then I will secure these two objects, the 

destruction of my euerny and the acquisition of the enemy’s lauds ; 

or else my enemy kills him, with the consequence that the partisans 

of the relations killed, and other persons who are equally guilty, 

and are therefore apprehensive of similar punishment to themselves, 

will perturb my enemy’s peace when my enemy has no friends to 

count; or when my enemy fails to suspect any other person who is 

equally guilty, I shall be able to cause the death of this or that 

officer under my enemy’s own command.” 

The intrigue carried on by a local person of obstinate tem¬ 

per with a foreigner is of the following form : ” I shall either 

plunder the treasury of this king or destroy his army ; I 

shall murder my master by employing this man ; if my master 

consents, I shall cause him to march against an external enemy or a 

wild tribe; let his Circle of States he brought to confusion, let him 

incur enmity with them ; then it is easy to keep him under my 

power, aud conciliate him; or I myself shall seize the kingdom ; or 

having bound him in chains, I shall obtain both my master's land 

aud outside land ; or having caused the enemy (of my master) to 

march out, I shall cause the enemy to be murdered in good faith; or 

I shall seize the enemy’s capital when it is empty ( of soldiers).” 

When a person of good disposition makes a conspiracy for the 

349 l*11***086 ac4uir‘ng what is to be enjoyed by both, then an 
agreement should be made with him. But when a person of 

obstinate temper so conspires, he should be allowed to have his own 

way and then deceived. Thus the form of policy to be adopted 

should be considered. 
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It mentioned first lit low grave than tha on.* subsequently 

mentioned. whether or not it t* cnu^U by powerful person/, 

othunvisv (i.e. when the danger is tamed by meit-uiUtanc per tuns) 

t'tuple means tuny be used to get rid of it, 

fl'iius ends Chapter V, *• External and Ihfcrnal Dnogw**^ in 
ISoofc IX. work of an Invader ” of lb<; Artha^istro of Kaurjly*. 
Jkid of the hundred and twenty^ah chapter from the bambini:.] 

CHAPTER VI 

PtRSuna Amum-i.itku with Thai tor* as|p Kn hunts 

Them are two kinds of innocent persons, thoae who have 

354 disassociat'd themselves from traitors, and those who hove 
kept theniM-ivc* away from cuouiios, 

In order to separate titixaiia and country-people from train,r,.. 

(I.p king should cmpTu v all the strategic moans, except coercion! 

it u very difficult to indict putnah merit on an assembly of Influential 

men ; and if inflicted at all, it may not produce the desired effm-t, 

but may give rise to undesirable const! quenre*, He may, however, 

take steps against tilt* leaden of th« seditious, as showo m tlie 

chapter on “ Awards of lJuiushmcnts,” * 

Id order to separate his people from an enemy, he should 

employ conciliation and other strategic means u* frustrate the 

attempt of tlirnse who are the enemy’s principal agents or by whom 

tiio enemy's work r-> to he carried out. 

-Success in securing the services uf capable agents depends upon 

the king; success of efforts depends upon miuLstera; ami sueci^j 

to Iw achieved through capable agents is, therefore, dependent both 
upon the king iind his ministers. 

When, in spite of the combination of traitors ami loyal persons, 

success is achieved, it is mixed success ; when people arc Uni* 

limed, success is to be achieved through the agency ol l.nnl 

per: one : Jar in the ab-cnce of a support, nothing that require!. a 

support for its existence can exist When succor is involved i„ 

the union of friends and enemies, it is termed a success contaminated 

by an enemy; when success is contaminated by an enemt, jt is 

to be achieved through the agency uf a friend ; for it is easv to 

attain success through a friend, hut nor through an cuvmv. 

* Chapter 1, IWL V. 
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When ri friend does not ™me to terms, intrigue pfiouM k 

frequently ramtcd ta. Through the agency of spies, the friend 

should lx- wan over after separating him from the enemy. Or attempts 

may he made to »in Eiirra over who k rhe lost among combined 

friends - for when he who is the last among combined friend? ip 

secured, those who occupy the middle rank will he separated from 

each other ; or attempts may ha made to will over a frinftil who 

occupies middle rank i for when a friend occupying raiddk rank 

amon^ combined kings is secured, frionds occupying the extreme 

ranks rrnimit keep the union. (In brief) all those measures which 

t-nncE to break their combination should be employed. 

:\ virtuous king May he conciliated by praising his birth* family, 

learning and dmrmtittr, and by pointing out the rdution&btp which 

his ancestors tad (with the proposer of peace), or by 

describing the benefit? and absence of enmity shown to him* 

Or a king who k of good intentions, oir who has lost his enthusi¬ 

astic imints. or whose strategic means arc nil exhausted and thwarted 

mar timber of wr.r«. or who ha* lost, his men and wealth, nr who 

i1. ruflerrd from snjrcnrim? abroad, or who isdmroEifi of Gaining > 

friend in pood faith* nr who is apprehensive nf danger frrsin another; 

or who cares raorft for WenJahip than anything e1?e, may bu won 

over hv conciliation. 

Or a ksiiE who [a greedy or who has Inst his men may he won 

f?ver by giving gifts through the medium ofuseuticfl nod chick who 

have been previoualv kept with him for the purpose, 

(lifts are <»f five kinds ; abandonment of what is to be paid ; 

rontinnancr of what is being given ~ repayment of what is received * 

payment **f om^m own wraith ’ and help Tor a voluntary mid on the 

property of others. 

When any tw<* king* um Apprehensive of enmity and «eknrr of 

kttd from curb other, seeds of dissension muv be sown between 

them. The more timid of the two may b* threatened with destruction 

and may be told : '* Having made peace wills [some one), this kir.rr 

worfef again* r. you ; his friend is entrusted with the work of making 

peace, of which yon are no party./" 

When from oW* own country nr from another'h country 

merchandise or commodities for manufacture in'a manofactorv arc 

going to ntt enemy * ooantry, spier* may spread the icifbrmitiOTi tlbi*t 

tbw conimoilitifs are obtained from one whom the enemy wanted 

to mate! ifM'ns*. When commodities are tbitf cithettd innhnniku' * 
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Uhfl owner gf Lite article*) may end q tnusags to die catiinv : 

I Iili,u gyuimuditii'ft and iDorcbatidiiv ura hitii, by mu iu you ; (i|<m ... 

d«dare war Against the combined kings or divert diem ; you will 

350 l,'uU «et tho reHt “f ‘he tribute." TLifii spies may inform the 
oihiir kings of the eolubiimtiua : " Theac articles ar* given Ui 

liicu hy your itfiieiflj.11 

Tfjc conqueror may gather seine merclmmliee peculiar m hm 

vtwmy # gauntry and uiifcuoffa tleawlicre* Spies, midar tin- garb of 

merebauu, may acll that roefghaudujy to other tmpoui^t oiiaiziie* 

ftL^ them that that ttiwrcliaadiae given (tv the conqueror] 
by thii enemy i whose country'4 producl it is]. 

Of having pifunmd with wealth uiJii honour those who are highly 

treacherous [ -miuiij pn etteluy d peopleJt i.ke conqueror may cuiisc 

tlirtiu IQ iiva with the cjiumy, alined with wnfamt fwiaot* anti lire. 

One of thrt Tin Ulster a of the king may bn eip*H«L His 4nn* and 

wTiia tuny he couittaJud mid declared that they were hi I Jed at oight. 

Thcti the minister may introduce other imifliitere (to the enemy). n 

they do (kill f tie emroiyj as they arn told, they limy be caiued to he 

; if they are unable* to do rfop they may be caused to be caught 

hold oh Whoever turn gamed the ennhdeuce of the enemy may tell 

the 4!iicmy thin Jic (the enemy) has to guard fai* own pmon hum 

eugh and sucu a cOli*f. Thun t III- recipient oi **Ufre* (turn the two 

rtai^s (the conqqerur'» ami the enemy a atoXtt) may aend m earner k> it* 
to destroy the chief. 

Hr HOfb n king as e# pftfttcajEd of en&husraatu and power iuav he 

told ; iE !£iieo the country of thin king, out treaty of peace flooding 

as before ,a Then upies then Id inform the particular king of th - 

aiErinjd of tiier'j kings, and cuuse the d«tmotion of Lhecommi^ariaL 

and of the followers one of these kings. Uthar Hpies. pretending to be 

friends, should inform him tliat the other kings ore aiming at his fife. 

When 4iii eneti/y brave soldier, elephant, or horse dies, or ig 

killed, carried oh by spies, oilier spies may tell Lhe enemy that Uia 

denih i- due lu mutual conflict among his foJFusrefa* Ths man who 

ns employed to commit suchmirrdera may be asked to repeat hii 

^tk again on the condition of his receiving the lulu rice due Eo him. 

should receive the amount from the recipient of aatiries from 
tays states; when the king's party is thus limefod, enmc may be won 
ever (to tire side of thr< conqueror^ 

Thu o^plaiua the ease of thu cuiiiiuaudgr-in-dijefp the prince, mud 

ihe odicfft of the army (of the enemy}* 
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Likewise s^eds of dissension may bn sown among combined 
*tflt£?r Thu; the work of sowing the seeds of dh^ctiajoji- 

Spies under noarFulmnnt may, without th& help of a fiery spy. 

murder by monos of weapons, poison or other things fi fortified 

enemy who is of mean character or who ia under troubles ; any one 

of the hidden spies may Jo the work when it is found ctsy : or a 

fiery spy alone may do the work by mean a of weapons, poison 

or fire ; for a fiery fipy can do what other* requiT* all the 

tio&csaaty aid* to do. 
Tliii^ the four form*? of strategic means.. 

t if tiles e means, ihnt which curooa first in the order of *n nine ra¬ 

tion bf stated in connection wiib H+ Invaderu," easier than til*? r?«l. 

Cmtoiliation id of single quality ; gift Is twofold, since conciliatum 

precedes it: dimension is threefold, since conciliation and gift 

precede it; arid conciliatory coercion is fourfold* fiinoe conciliation, 

gift, and dimension precede it^ 

The same means arc employed in the cstm of local ontroms, too: 

the difference is this: the chief me Hungers known to the ntnnnfnc- 

torie* may he tent to any one of the local enemie* in order to employ 

him for the purpose of making a treaty or for the purpose of 

destroying another person* When he ngroo* to the proposal. thi» 

messengers should inform (their master) of their shoooia Then 

recipient* of salaries from two state* ahtroM inform the people or 

cm-miu* conccrord in the local onemy’h work: ,+ This pormn [the 

local enemy) is your wicked kin^A' When el inTion ha* reason to 

Tear or bnl-q another^ spies may augment distension between them 

by telling one of them : 41 Thcs man in mutiny urs iigrevmeut with 

your enemy, ami will soon deceive yon ; hence make peace Iwkb 

the king I teonnnd attempt to put down this man.” Or ht bringing 

about friendship or marriage cronnectioh between persona ™bo hftve 

not Ih?cu hitherto connected, a pic* may separate them from other* ‘ 

or through the aid of a neigh bo wring king, a wild chief, a scion of an 

enf*my> family, nr an imprisoned prince, Inoa! enemies may be 

destroy dl on Hide the kingdom ■ or through the a^eany of a cars tan 

or wild tribes, a local enemy may be killed along With hid ortny : of 

person*, pretending to he the support*™ of a local enemy and who 

are of the same caste, may under favourably opportunities kid bin* : 

er spie* under concealment may kill Inruil enemiej! aiili lire, poison, 

and weapons, 

■When the country is full of IoliuI enemies* they may be got rid 
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of by making them drink poisonous (liquids); mi obstinate (deter) 

enCNlV m*7 h* **Wtroy«d by spies or by moan* of {prisoned i tWi 
given m him in good faith.1 

{Thus ends Chapter VI, " Persons Associated with Traitor a and 
hneiniiw, in Hook IX, “This Work of an Invader" uf the- Archo- 

H,,atra 1,J of thfl hundred and twenty*** vanth chapter 
from the beginning.J 

CHAPTKfJ VTT 

Dm.hts Alton Wealth ani> il.m*; a.vd SrtjcjjBit to iik 

Uhtaineu uv the KMruti iuwT or Alternative 

Strategic Means 

Intensity of desire mid other potions provoke on a’a own people , 

358 lmP°U#}‘ P^Yoka" WtterORl enemies. Both these ire the 
characteristics of demoniac life. Anger disturbs the feeling.* 

of one it own men. Those causes which arc conducive to (he 

]»fLtfjperity of one's enemy an dangerous wealth, provocative wealth, 
and wnslth of doubtful consequences. 

Wealth which, when obtained, increases the enemy's prosperity, 

or which, though obtained, is repayable to the enemy, or which 

cause* loss of men and money, it dangerous wealth; for oiampto, 

wealth which is enjoyed in common by neighbouring kings and 

which is acquired at their expense ; or wealth which i» asked for be 

an enemy ; or wealth which is seined like one’s own property; or 

wealth which is acquired in the front and which causes future 

troubles or provokes an enemy in the rear; or wealth which i- 

obtnined by destroying a friend or by breaking a treaty and which 

'* there lore detested by the Circle of States-oil these are tbe 
viirkli*4 of iluN^LTOiiy wealth. 

V\ culih which oaDfetj fc^r from one's own gn-ople or (tom .tn 

*mmy w prprocatjvt w^nllh. 

tt hsu, iu connection with these two kinds of wealth, there ame 

doubts, such ns; " Jr it provocative wealth or not' Harmless 

’ Vftnmu|iilaVaohcharln . . . sattbih i* Knottier reading. Tlo» » inliv. 
Ffr^ by Uu))txva iu frltaVTA: 

" Wilh ^rh with tlrni. nd h^biwl 
* ^Intxr king *ht<u]d dcnlnn Kim Nicin^ mfr-MiL« his r ..uphtr> with 

Mltolwd Heath 4dDLjniatt^rCriE Jd ycroil huh,” 

To 
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wealth or provocative wealth ? First provocative and then harmless f 

Ik it profitable U> cnriuirge un enemy or a friend? \WiuW the 

beyt-wjil or wealth and honour on im itienij'o army excite hatred 

or not I " vt the doubt*, dunbfa regarding the acquirement ot 

wealth is prnferabln to (doubts regarding harm or provocation). 

Wealth productive of wealth; wealth productive of nothing: 

wealth productive of harm ; loss or harm productive of wealth 

euiteDanee of barn for no profit; harm productive of batm -them* 

ujs tha fix varieties of harmful wealth. 
Dertrtiction of nu enemy in the front resulting in the destruction 

at ttll enemy in the mar b whit is termed “ Wealth productive 

of wealth/1 
Wealth acquired by helping u neutral king with the army 

iH wlmi is tailed “ Wealth productive of nothing ' 

Thr reduction of the internal strength of an enemy is " Wealth 

productive of barm/1 
Helping the neighbouring king of an enemy with men and money 

is u Hrinii productive of wealth/' 
Withdrawal after encouraging or retting a Icing of poor tumiiCes 

(against another) ia “ Harm productive of nothing. 

I ti activity after can wing excitement to a superior king is Harm 

productive of bacm*” 
gf thf6r*. it U batter to pursue that which is mentioned lust m 

the order of enumeration than that which i* aubseipicirTly man tinned. 

Thu* the procedure of netting to work. 
When (he surround ire r ire urns in dm* are conducive to wealth, it 

is known as wealth from all (tidsa- 
When iV Acquirement of wealth from all sides ib obsfcmoted by 

an enemy in the rear, it take* the form vf dangerous wealth involved 

in doubts. 
In two cjvf^?, auoccfli can be achieved by wearing the bol|» 

of a friend and the enemy of the rMWtwmy, 

When then? ia rtiwin to apprehend fftur from enemies OD n\ 

tides* it is * dangerous trouble; when u friend romea forw^nl 

to Avert this feutp trouble becomes involved in doubts lo 

two cases, success un be achieved by securing the mppofi of * 

nu!ti4(iic enemy ami the enemy of the re at-enemy. 

WUtrri the prospect of acquiring profit from one or the other side 

in irremediably obsiryeted by enncmys, it is cclicd 4‘ Dmugercrti*1 

wealth. "P In this cuep *J well as in tbc ease of profit from silt aides* 
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uiiy should undertake to tuutvh fur acquiring profitable wealth. 

Hhr*n the [nospccls of getting wealth (from two & idea) are equal, 

ahr --Ih.'uM march to H.^r’Liro that which n* important, near, im failing, 
rvild abllinaljlft hr easy rnCutU}. 

\\ hen there \* the iipprehenAjou of harm from one quarter, u£ 

weN as from another* it ts wealth beset with danger from two *i ias. 

In this. coae, os well as in the ea^c of wealth involved in danger from 

all fiidti* suectiHs ia to \m desired with the help ui friends. lu 

the absence of friend*, ho riiouhl u l tempt to ward ofT harm fr«*m one 

side with the help of an ally who can he easily wou over, he should 

ward ofi barm from two Aide* with help of an ally of superior 

pQWftr ^ and he should ward ufl harm fmm nil aides with alt ibv 

n^uiucca he can command. When it ii impossible la do this* he 

?t$Q rurt living ujE that belongs to him. ; for if 3e 
Jives, hie return Vo power is certain, ee in the eoac of Suyitn 

and Uduyuim. 

VS hen there t* the prospect of wealth from one aide nod the 

apprehension of ail attack from aiioiher, it iw termed a dtiLUion 

beset with wealth and hertu. Jn this cane, he should tnan'li to 

Jicquire that wealth which will en&htn him to ward *'ff the attack ; 

Otherwise he should attempt to avert the muck* This explain e the 

situation which in beset with wealth and harm aa all a idea 

When there is the appreheneiun of harm from one aide and 

when the prospect of acquiring wealth from another aide is involved 

in doubt, it is termed doubt at harm and wealth from two lidtfL lu 

this, he ahould ward oil the harm firfet; when this is done, he 

dhoti Id attempt lo acquire the doubtful wealth- This explains the 

doubtful siLuution of harm and wealth from all sitios 

\\ hen there a* the prospect of wealth from one aide and 

I lie apprehension of doubtful harm from an other, it is u doubtful 

situation <if harm and wealth from two sides. This explains 

the attuuLiOn of doubtful harm and wealth from nil tide*. In 

this, he should attempt to ward oil the doubts of harm against 

«Aeli of the elements of his- sovereignty in order ; for it is better 

to leave a friend under cirouuistauce» of doubtful harm, than the 

army , also the army may be left under circumstances of diaiihiftd 

liarm. but not the treastifj, VS ben all the d^EiiiiflUot hit Jiovereiirnty 

cannot he relieved from harm, he should attempt to relieve vprijc of 

them at lea^t. Among the element*, he should attempt to relieve 

hr*t those animate elements which arc most loyal + and free fr>™ 
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tir^ brands .tmi) greedy men ; of inanimate dement* (lie should reiser*) 

* 111l•" which >5 mu^Tr predemn and useful, Bucb elements &> *<t.- 

capubSt of eBay relief may be relieved by atioti mc^nn .s* as aiin- 

merit r.f nbse-fVftnrn of neutrality,, and making peace witliolo' 

uiui waging war wit Si another. Those which require greater effort 

may bn relieved by other mean*. 

Of deterioration, stagnation and progress* he stand i attempt to 

secure that which is mentioned later in the order of cnUnidnUTou 

nr in tbc reverse order, if hn finds that deterioration und other 

btagul tire conducive lo future prosperity, Thus the detenutauthjii 

jgj of Bit nation* Tbiet explains the situation ofdoubtful harm 

und wealth in the middle or at the dose of a to arch* 

^inea doubts nf wealth and harm ar<* constantly a^uriaied with 

ill) expeditions, it u butter to secure wealth by which it in «nny u* 

ita^troy bfl enemy in the rear and hi*alEicsg to re On up the loss of men 

and money, to make provisions during the time of sojourning abroad, 

to make aood what is repayable* and to defend the titot** AI S<j harm 

or h.Libtful prospects of wealth in one"* own .-.tata arc always 

inkilf ruble. 

This explain! the situation of doubtful burin in the middle of an 

expedition. But m the close of tin expedition, it in better to acquire 

wealth either by reducing or destroying a reducible or assailable 

enemy than to get into a situation of doubtful harm, lost anexuk-* 

imyijt cause troubles. But, for one who h not the leader of a *mn- 

bination of lUtfti, it in better to rink the situation of doubtful wealth 

ot harm in Lfie middle or at the clone of an expedition, since one i> 

not obliged tu continue the cxpediimn. 

Wealth, virtue, and enjoyment form the aggregate of the three 

kind* of wealth. Of these, H is better tu fiocurn- ihat which is men- 

lionfixi fiut than that which is auhaequently meutiemed m the order 

of ctiummiign. 

Harm, sin and grief form the agiregat p of the tbr^e binds pf 
harm. Of these, it 19 better to provide against that which is uii'U-- 
liou-ed first than that which is subsequently mentioned- 

^ ealth or harm, virtue or sin, and enjoyment or prief* nre the 

aggregate of (ha three kinds nf doubts. Of tliese, |t is better to try 

that which is mentione d first than that which h mentioned b(er in the 

order of c numeral ion, und which it is certain to ahak* off. Thus the 

determination of opportunities. Thus ends the discourse un danger. 

Regarding accuse in these dangi-roms situation* and times: in 
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36 * case troubles from sons, brothers or relatives, it is 
better to secure relief by means of conciliation and gifts; in 

the case of troubles from citizens, country people, or chiefs of the 

army, it is by means of gifts and sowing the seeds of dissension ; in 

the case of troubles from a neighbouring king or wild tribes, it is 

by means of sowing the seeds of dissension and coercion. This is 

following the order of the means. In other kinds of situations, the 

same means may be employed in the reverse order. 

Success against friends and enemies is always achieved by com¬ 

plicated means ; for strategic means help each other. In the case of 

suspected ministers of an enemy, the employment of conciliation 

does not need the use of the other means ; in the case of treacherous 

ministers it is by means of gifts ; in the case of a combination of 

states, it is by means of sowing the seeds of dissension ; and in the 

case of the powerful, it is by means of coercion. 

When grave and light dangers are together apprehended, a 

particular means, or alternative means, or all the means may be 
employed. 

By this alone, but not by any other means/* is what is 

meant by a particular means. 

* By this or that/* is what is menfc by alternative means. 

“ By this as well as by that/* is what is meant by all the means. 

Of these, the single means as well as the combination of any 

three means are four (i.e. five on the whole); the combinations of any 

two means are six ; and the combination of all the four is one. Thus 

there are fifteen kinds of strategic means. Of the same number are 

the means in the reverse order. 

When a king attains success by only one means among these 

various means, he is called one of single success ; wlen by two, 

one of double success; when by three, one of treble success; and 

when by four, one of fourfold success. 

As virtue is the basis of wealth and as enjoymei* is the end of 

wealth, success in achieving that kind of wealth which promotes 

virtue, wealth and enjoyment is termed success in all (sarvartba- 

aiddhi). Thus varieties of success. 

Such providential visitations as fire, floods disease, pestilence 

Ipramara), fever (vidrava), famine, and demoniac troubles are 

dangerous. 

Success in averting these is to be *ught by worshipping 

gods and Brahmans. 

25* 
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♦Whether demoniacal troubles are absent, or are too many, or 

normal, the rites prescribed in the Atharvavfida, as well as the rites 

undertaken by accomplished ascetics, are to be performed for 

success. 

[Thus ends Chapter VII, “ Doubts about Wealth and Harm, and 

Success to be Obtained by the Employment of Alternative Strategic 

Means,” in Book IX, “ The Work of an Invader ” of the ArthaiAstra 

of Kautilya. End of the hundred and twenty-eighth chapter from 

the beginning. 
With this ends the Ninth Book, “ The Work of an Invader ” of 

the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 
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BOOK X 

RELATING TO WAR 

CHAPTER 1 

KjjCAHl/'IUUIT 

On d *Stfl lIr'fLrt'J to tn tlit bftjt accort}nj([ to the tncni'i* rl 

buildups, the lewder {nayuka), the carpenter (vwdbaki), md thr 

astrologer (nuubfTrtikaJ akyultl isuivn ft circular, reel angular, or 
s,l,iarp spot fur ibr camp, which should, in accordan re with the 

available space, condwt of four galea, six roads, and nitip dlviehui*. 

Provirjfid with ditdioa, parapets, mill, doors, and watch rowi-r- 

f.^r defence Agniiift fear, the quartan of the king, 1 .tperih l.iiu, ^ |.,^- 

01 nd half ua briveu\ k * ho□ !J bo situststi in rnivi of the uiih1 divn-ioriH to 

thft north from the centre, white to T.ta- west of it bin harem, and at 

it* extremity, ihe army of the harem are to hr itnur.), la hi* front, 

ibe place for worshipping goods: io'lii* right ihe ikpn rlmrnta uf 

ti nance and account3 ; and to hie left the tjuaricri of elephants and 

hurra* mounted by the king him self. Outside thie. and at, a tltslancc 

nf TOO bow* from each other, there should be four division* mad# 

by carta [mkitfa), thorny troesp pillars and walla, hi the fir#* (of 

the*e four division*), the prime miniater and the priest (should 

linvn their quarter*) ; to ita ri^gbt the store bcuso ud ihe kitchen . 

to its left the store of raw product* and weapons: iu the second 

division the qaarterm of ih# beradiury army and of hones and 

chariots ; and of the commander; in the third, elephant*, the 4refti, 

and the pnirantri ; in tho fourth, free labourers, the leader, the army 

of the friend and the enemy with its own commander; trader*, 

and prostitute along the high road : outside thiii hunter* and 

keepers of dogs with their trumpets and with fire; also *piM 

3154 a11^ seDtinttls; mIho to prevent; the attack of enemies! wells, 

mounds and thorns should be arranged. The nigbteen ih t- 

Bions of sentiuds employed for the purpose of neDitag the oafe* t 

of tbc king should be changing their watches in turn. In order 

to umortal u the movement* of ^pies, a time-table of hiEftineK* should 

also be prepared during the day* Disputes, drinking* social 
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gatherings. and gam bUug should ctlio hfl prohibited. The system of 

prL^port!- hlirju[d aho he observed, The oitkcf in charge of the 

tioynduv (of the ciiqj^ should inurparTise the conduct ol tlm com- 

m underdo hi cf and she observance oF the instruction! given r 

thfl liTEU y-1 

*Tb* iniitnittor !pr^ uta), vritb kin rattminand with carpenter 

mid free hbour^T should carefully niurcli iti front flu t!se nai, &tkI 

should take protect iva ineiumrea and dig wells of wnt*tv 

[Thu* finds Chapter I, “ KflMinpmnt " in Book X,#l TWatmK 
Co Wnr " of the ArcLh^tri of Kaiiiilyiw Kud of the hundred and 

twoEit v'-muth chapter from the beginning-) 

CIJAFTIvR H 

M AKIN* or TllK CAMr , AMP I’HOTKCtlOS W TUG ARUY 

is Tiuks oy Lhziur^s AS+P Attstk 

Having prcpnml a list ftf the vdlapca and forests situated on 

the road with reference to their capacity to sapply grass, firewood 

nod wnLet, march of the flrritf abould be regulated according to th* 

programme of short and long hallfl- Foadafeufli and provision?* 

should be carried tti doable the ijuu-ntity that may be mjuirrd in any 

amer^iicv, Iej the of pa rote maiinii lo font! stuffs* 

the army it*«JF should be oatni^tud with the biiaioe-^e of carrying 

them; or Lb<y inuy be stored urn central place. 

hi, front ths le-idor iuavaku); is* the 0®J*r* the harem and the 

master (the king); on the ij-Je* hunsfts and bodyguarda tbihOfciiM) 

™t the extremity of the (marching} circular artsy, *fephnnt» and the 

surplus army : on fill aid** the army habituated to forefttdifa ; ot»d 

mother treops folio wing the camp* thu commissariat, the natty of un 

ally, and his follow era should jelflot their own rend : for armies who 

hare secured suitable positions will prove ampenor in fight to tho*? 

who ire in bid poaRioua, 

The army <»f the Iotmc quality can march a yojuua (5if miks a 

■day); tbit of the- middle- quality a ynjurfia and a half -t and the b=^ 

army two YojaiuLtt. Hence, it b vnay to ascertain the rate as 

J march. The commander should inarch behind and put up 

bis ramp in tkn front. 
i *• Scid ciivrLtUi in"i_yU:lbL_y.vimii-,lm -lIDiitii lin_% ,ipill*’" ti'ubad! tirtiyali'' Le nli'^ 

a niHiu; Ji> **Thw afli&ur *r*lW FwU dioahl eAifli hnltl ,L 

ji:r(4kr dcKtMO£ ill* imp without uftfcf r+y 
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In case of any obstruction, the army should march in crocodile 

array m the front, in cart-like array behind, and ou the sides in 

diamond-like array U'.e. in four or five rows, each having its front, 

rear aud sides) and in a compact array on all sides. When the army 

ma*'ch,nS on a P«tfi posable by a single man, it should march iu 
pin i *c array. \Y hen pence is made with one and war is to be 

waged with another, steps should be taken to''protect the friends 

who are bringing help against enemies, such as an enemy in the rear, 

US ally a Madhyaraa king, or a neutral king. Roads with obstruc¬ 

tions should be examined and cleared. Finance, the army, the 

strength of the armies of friends, enemies, and wild tribes, the pros¬ 

pect of rains, and the seasons should be thoroughly examined. 

When the protective power of fortifications and stores (of the 

enemies) is on its decay, when it is thought that distress of the hired 

army or of a friends army (of the enemy) is impending ; when 

intriguers are not for a quick march ; or when the enemy is likely 

to come to terms (with the invader), slow march should be made; 
otherwise quick march should be made. 

Waters may be crossed by means of elephants, planks spread 

over pillars erected, bridges, boats, timber and mass of bamboos, as 

well as by means of dry sour gourds, big baskets covered with skins, 
rafts, gapejika (?), aud vepika (?). 

When the crossing of a river is obstructed by the enemv, the 

invader may cross it elsewhere together wjth his elephant's and 

<horses, and entangle the enemy in an ambuscade (sattra). 

He should protect his army when it has to pass a long desert 

without water; when it is without grass, firewood and water ; when 

it has to traverse a difficult road ; when it is harassed by an 

enemy s attacks ; when it is suffering from hunger ant), thirst after 

a journey ; when it is ascending or descending a mountainous couutrv 

full of mire, water pools, rivers aud cataracts; when it finds itself 

•crowded in a narrow and difficult path ; when it is halting, starting 

or eating; when it is tired from a long march; when it is sleepy ; 

when it is suffering from a disease, pestilence or famine : when a 

great portion of its infantry, cavalry aud elephants is diseased ; 

when it is not sufficiently strong; or when it is under troubles. 

He should destroy the enemy's army imder such circumstances. 

When the enemy's army is marching through a path traversable 

by a single mau. the commander (of the invader’s army) should 

ascertain its strength by estimating the quantity of foodstuffs, grass. 
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bedding, and other requisites, fire pots (agninidhana), flags 

366 and weapons. He should also conceal those of his own army. 

♦Keeping a raountainous’or river fortress with all its resources 

at his back in his own country, he should fight or put up his camp. 

[Thus ends Chapter II, “March of the Camp; and Protection 

of the Army in Times of Distress and Attack,” in Book X, Relat 

ing to War ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and 

thirtieth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER III 

Forms of Treacherous Fights ; Encouragement to One s 

Own Army and Fight Between One’s Own and 

Enemy’s Armies 

He who is possessed of a strong army, who has succeeded in his 

intrigues, and who has applied remedies against dangers may under 

take an open fight, if he has secured a position favourable to himself ; 

otherwise a treacherous fight. 
He should strike the enemy when the latter’s army is under 

troubles or is furiously attacked ; or he who has secured a fa\our- 

able position may strike the enemy entangled in an unfavourable 

position. Or he who possesses control over the elements of his own 

state may, through the aid of the enemy’s traitors, enemies and 

inimical wild tribes, make a false impression of his own defeat on 

the mind of the enemy who is entrenched in a favourable position, 

and having thus dragged the enemy into an unfavourable position, 

he may strike the latter. When the enemy's army is in a compact 

body, he should break it by means of his elephants; when the 

enemy has come down from its favourable position, following 

the false impression of the invader’s defeat, the invader may 

turn back and strike the enemy’s army, broken or unbroken- 

Having strnck the front of the enemy’s army, he may strike it 

again bv means of his elephants and horses when it has shown 

its back and is running away. When frontal attack is unfavourable, 

he should strike it from behind; when attack on the rear is 

unfavourable, he should strike it in front; when attack on one side 

is unfavourable, he should strike it on the other. 

Or having caused the enemy to fight with his owu army of 
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traitors, enemies und wild tribes, the invader should with hh frr4. 

army strike the enemy when tired. Or haring cl, rough the aid of 

the nrmy of traitor* given 1b the nrirmy the impression of defent. 

tin- invader with full confidence in bis own strength may allure anti 

alrike the over-confidcst tnotay. Or the invader, it ba is vjgiLmt. 

367 may strike the cure lew enemy whew ilia latter i» deluded 

with the thought that the invader's me rebuilt:}, camp and 

earriers have been destroyed. Ur having ru.uk his strong force 

look like a weak force, he may strike the enemy's brave men 

when falling against hint. Of having captured the enemy's cetth- 

«f having destroyed lha enemy's dogs (Mvipudnvndh* ?J,’ he may 

induce the enemy's hrave men to cornu nut ami m*> sky them. 

Or having made the etieaiy’■ men sleepier a by hunming them at 

night, hr may strike them during the day, when they aie wearr 

from want *f >K‘p and arc parched by heat, him selfbeing under 

the shade. Vr with his army of Ht-pUnts enshrouded with cotton 

and le.if li^r dress, be may orler rv j ugh l-buttle to his enemy. Or he 

nmy strike the enemy's men hiring the after own when th~v arc- 

tired by making preparations .hiring the forenoon; or be may 

strike the whole of the enemy's army whan it facing the sun sad 

the wind. 

A desert, a dangerous spot, marshy places, mountains, ml leys, 

wuveil 11outs, cows, curl-like array of the army, trust, and night are 

uuttras (aitibushb 

The beginning (if art attack is the time for treachcrou* tight*. 

Aa to an open or fair fight, a virtuous king should cull bis armv 

together, and, .specifying the place add time of battle, address them 

thus: “ 1 am a paid servant like yourselves; this country is to be 

enjoyed (by roe) together with you ; you bum to strike the enemy 

specified by me,'" 

Iti* numttaf atid priest .should ?&couragv the army by sutyiny ihu*; 

" It i& iledureij in the WiIju that the garni which i* r^chrd |>? 

la^riHcer*! afttr performing the fioiil m sacrifice in which 

the prints hav* been duly pasd for, ia t3ir» very goal whioh brave 

men ilcAtitiet] to Attain/’ About this there are the two verwJL: 

"Beyond those pJacsa which BrahmaEiv, dfuuroijj or" getting into 

heaven h attain together with their aa^riHeiat rotten menu by per- 

forming a number of sacrifices. or by practising ptnanro, are tha 

pEacet which brave- i«ep* lotting fife in good faattfca, are de&tiaed to 

Attain ins mediately. 
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Het tool o new rOkdtl filled with water* consecrated orid covered 

368 °^Er W^1 dMfbfiiL srttM, be tlia of that man who 
dfif-r- not tl^ht in ref-urn for the snhRistetiee received by him 

fffiiu hi i CUHfltor, mod whn is therefore destined tu jjo Lu litfll. 

Amcfogers and Other follower* of the hup fbonld infuse 

spirit into km army by pointing oat the impregnable nature of the 

amiy of lm army, bin pfiw”« r to a ham1 a at a with goda and lib 

omnibdeocy ■ and they llmuld at the Mine time frighten the enemy. 

The day bftfftrti the battle, rt,t> ting should fai-t mid tie flown on hia 

chariot with weapons* He r,hoijld *dao mate oblitinn,* rruo the 

fire, prunounring th>* mantfits of this Atliarvavt?da, and 

prayers to he offered for the good of the tSetma ns well mt of those 

who attain to heaven by dying in the but tie field. He should nt^o 

ftnhmit hie person to Umbmaiia; ho ehotilrl make the central 

portion of bis urmy cun edit of Buck men ue are noted for their 

bravery, at ill, high birth, and loyalty, and as ere not- dia pi oust'd 

with the rewards and kottour* bestowed on them. The place that 

ih to he occupied by the king in that prntjnn of the army whirl*, fa 

composed of his father, sonsf brothers* and other men atilled ia 

lining winnpeiTifl* and having no flags and hnad-dresH. Kh should 

mount an elephant or a r hariotr if the army consists mnatly of 

boruea; or he may mount i but kind of an i iti si I of which the army 

in numtly eompUH-d mr which u the most, skilfully trained One 

w ho i* disguised tike the king should attend to the work of arraying 

the army. 

Soothsayers and court Wrds should doacribe heaven its the goal uf 

the brave, and hell for Oin timid ; and h1jh> extol the cantu, curpora- 

tion, family, deeds, and character of hi* men. The followers of the 

priest should proclaim the uittpiciotift aspects of the witchcraft 

performsd. Spies. carpenters and a^troto^ra should also declare the 

tMinor** of their own operations and the failure of those of the 

tucioy. 

After having pleased the army with rewards and honours, the 

vonim.iruler in-chief slum 1.1 ad rot* it mu] einy : 

A hundred thousand Ipinxs) for allying the king (the enemy); 

fifty thousand fm slaying the cmrrntimiW-ifrduer, and the haii* 

apparent ; ten thousand for playing the chief of the brave; live 

ihonsand for destroying an elephant nr a chariot : a l-butmand for 

titling n home, a him-lrul (panas) for slaying the chief of the 

infantry ; twenty for bringing x head : and twice the pay in addition 
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to whatever is seised. This information should be made known to 
the leaders of every group of tcu (men). 

Physicians with surgical instruments (sastra), machines, remedial 

369 °*k’ an<^ c*ot^ *n ^teir lands; and women with prepared 
food and beverage should stand behind, uttering encouraging 

words to fightiug men. 

The army should be arrayed on a favourable position, facing 

other than the south quarter, with its back turned to the sun, and 

capable to rush as it stands. If the array is made on an unfavourable 

spot, horses should be ruu. If the army arrayed on an unfavourable 

position is confined or is made to run away from it (by the enernv), 

it will be subjugated either as standing or running away ; otherwise 

it will conquer the enemy when standing or runuiug away. The 

even, uneven, and coraplexjuature of the ground in the front or on 

the sides or in the rear should be examined. On an even site, stall¬ 

like or circular array should be made ; aud ou an uneven ground, 

arrays of compact movement or of detached bodies should be made. 

Having broken the whole army (of the enemy), (the invader) 

should seek for peace; if the armies arc of equal strength, he 

should make peace when requested for it; and if the enemv’s army 

is inferior, he should attempt to destroy it, but not that which has 

secured a favourable position and is reckless of life. 

♦When a broken army, reckless of life, resumes its attack, its 

fury becomes irresistible; hence he should not harass a broken armv 
(of the enemy). 

[Thus ends Chapter III, “Forms of Treacherous Fights; 

Encouragement to One’s Own Army, and Fight Between One's 

Own and Enemy’s Armies,” in Book X, “ Relating to War ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and thirty-first chapter 

from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER IV 

Battlefields ; the Work of Infantry, Cavalry, 
Chariots and Elephants 

Favourable position for infantry, cavalry, chariots, aud elephants 

are desirable both for war and camp. 

For men who are trained to fight in desert tracts, forests, valleys, 

or plains, and for those who are trained to fight from ditches or 
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heights, during the day or night, and for elephants which arn bred 

in (ountriro with rivers, mountains* martliy lands, or IaItm, 

aa well oa lor horses, .inch battlefields ft* th*y would find 

suitable Utb to ho s*£uredb 

Thai which u even, splendidly firm, frco from mounds and pits 

made by wbffl* and footprintrt of beast:*, nut offer mg cbBtrociiioiis 

to thr uxh, free from tree*, plants, creeper* and trunk of trees, not 

wnfc, and free from pita, nut-kills, sand , end thorn*, is the ground tor 

chariots- 

For elephants, horfe<v ami men, even or uneven ^Tounda 

good* either for wot or for camp, 

Thai which contains small stouttrees and pitn that can be 

jumped over, and which J* Almcwt free from thorns, iy the ground 

for horses. 

That which eonUina big atone, dry or green treea uud ftnt-kilLs 

i» the ground lor the infantry* 

That which is tine von with assn i table hills and valley £, which I a» 

trees that ean be palled do^ n and plants that can be torn, und which 

ia full of muddy soil fr^-e from thorns, ir the ground for elephanU. 

That which h free from thorns, not very uneven, but TiiJ 

cjcpADsivo, is in cKeetlsiit ground lor the infantry* 

That which is doubly Mpnnsive, free from mud, w-uter and Tootc 

of Iren*,, and which id devoid of piercing gravel, is an excdlenl 

ground for horse*. 

That which potoejws dust, muddy froiL water, grawi and weed*, 

jhM i which lh :*ri■ l* from thorns (known as dog's trclbj und obstruf’" 

tioDo from the hrancho of big trees, is an excellent ground l«r 

elephants* 

Tliiit which coil tains lakes, whioh is fre* from mounds an A wut 

land*, and which affords space for turning, is u» excellent ground 

for chariot* 

PwatioUB ituhablr for all the oaftutitUGUta of the army have been 

treated of. This explains the nature of the ground which is fit f°f 

the mmp at battle of all kinds of the army. 
Kxploratiau on occupied positeodr9 camps and forest*l holding 

fitriktegio positions, w-.ter^ ford mg places, and positions agreed Id? w:tL 

the direct km of the wind and the sun ; destruction or prcrtatsfciou of 

the oommiA&arlftt and of troops Arriving tifn-jdi i ati parvis ion of the 

discipline of the army , lengthening thelinuof thv army ; protecting 

tho aid si of the army ; first attack ; dispersion (of the enemy * 
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37 ( "mT)r tr*mpUn|? it down ; defence; Mixing : hktittg it out 
causing the army to take 4 different direction ; carrying th<- 

IreflMiry and the princes ; ndlioLr against tin- rear of the cjii?iuy ; 

chatting the timid : pursuit; and coneamr.ith>u these cnmtitib) the 
work of horesa- 

Unrobing in the front; preparing the roads, ramping gromid- 

aftd path for bringing water; pro tee tine the nide.H ; firm standing, 

fording and entering into water while croaring pool* of water nnd 

axon rutin# from them; forced entrance into impregnable ptac*^; 

Betting or quenching the fire ; the subjugation of <inrfoti)<‘ four 

constituents of the mmy ; gathering t Jtn diaper,-..,I army ; limaking 

a comjmet army ; protection against danger* . trampling down m,r 

euetiLv’s army); frightening mid driving it; magii i fire nee ; siting ; 

abandoning ; destruction of waits, gates and tower# ; and carrying 

the treasury— these constitute the work of elephants. 

Protection of the army ; repelling the attack made by all the four 

causitnents Of the enemy a army ; seizin# Arid abandoning (pu>i- 

tionsil during the time of battle gathering a dinpi!rB*d army ; break- 

the oompa.’T ormy of the enemy's army frights nine it ; mngni- 

fi fence ; ami fearful noire- these eoiutiiute the work of churiotit. 

Always carrying tin- weapon!, to all places ; and fighting-- the.** 

constitute the work of the infantry. 

The examination of camps, road#, bridges, w.-lls am] riven) ■ 
carrying the mnebmt*. weapons, armour#, ..ids am! pruvi- 

oions; carrying away the men thru are knocked down, along with 

their weapons ami armour, -thesa ronniitine tin: work of fr.— 

labourers. 

*Tho king who ha# a small number of horses may coir hi l*- bulla 

withhorac#; likewise when he is defirjent iri elephants, he mat fill 

up the centre of hi# army with mules, cntmU and e*rt*, 

[Thus ends Chapter IV. " Battlefields; th<- Work of Infantry, 
Cavalry, Chariot* and Klepbanta,” in Hook X,11 Relating to War ” 
of thr Art ha" -ntru of Katitjlya. Knd of the hundred and thirty- 

chapter from tb* beginning J 
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CHAPTER V 

Tuk TIX4TIVE Array qf Trows in Respect of Wasm, 

Flankh ash Frmxt; Distinihiun BfTwikh Strong 

ani> Weak Troops ; ass> Battle with 

Infantry, Cavalry, Chariots 

ani> Fletrant* 

Haring (ortilR-d u citciiprfiV tlm dtitmice of five hundred bows, he 

jihmdd begin to light* Having d«tacked the flower of the 

army mid kept it on a favourable position do! visiUlfl (to the 

rn&eet)i the comm and ar-in-c hie f and the leader should army the feftt 

of the army* The infantry should be iirrvvcd euoh that the space 

between any two mun id u Kama (14 angulm); cavalry with thrre 

as; c tumor* w ith four Bamis ; und elephants with twice or thrice 

ns niurli space (ini between any two chariots}. With such an array 

free to move and having no confusion. one should fight. A bow 

menus five uratuis (o * 24 — 120 m\gu!as)+ Arohurs should be 

stationed at the distanca of five hows (from one Line to another}; the 

cavalry at the disLuinu of three bow*; and char iota or elephants at 

the distance of livt- bows. 

The intiTVe Ding space {iioikusundhij between wings, flanks and 

fruit of the urmy should be five bows. There must be three men to 

ojtjHMO a horn (pr&tijoddharah)} fifteen men or five horses to 

oppose a dm riot or au elephant; and ua many m (Gfteeii} servants 

(puliigopii) for a burse* a chariot and an < elephant should be 

maintained* 
Three groups (junta) of throe chariot* each should be stationed 

in front; the same number ou the two flanks and the two- wings. 

Thuia, in an array of chariot** the number of chariots amounts to 

fortj*flva; two hundred and twenty-live horae*, nix hundred and 

sevwty five illcd, and as many servants to attend tjjmn ihn hort-e-, 

chariots, and elephants—this is called an oven array of troops, The 

number uf chariots in this array (of ihrea groups of three aha riots 

each) aiBrT be increased by two and two till the iuerefeted number 

amounts to twenty-one-- Thus, this array of odd numbenof chariots 

given me to ten odd varieties. Thus tho surplus qf the army may 

therefore be distri bated in the above manner* Two-thirds of the 

hurplto) chariots may be ndded to the ilanks nod the wings* 

th* rest being put in front, Thus the added *urplu* *>f 

L-ikariotAshould be cue-third less (than the number added to the thuk* 
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and wings) This explains the distribution of surplus elephants and 

horses. As many horses, chariots and elephants may be added as 

occasion no confusion in fighting. 

Excess of the army is called surplus (avapa) ; deficiency in 

infantry is called absence of surplus' (pratyavapa); excess of any 

one of the four constituents of the army is akin to surplus (anvavapa); 

excess of traitors is far from surplus (atyavapa) ; in accordance with 

one’s own resources, one should increase one’s army from four to 

eight times the excess of the enemy’s army or the deficiency in the 

enemy’s infantry. 

The array of elephants is explained by the array of chariots. An 

array of elephants, chariots, and horses mixed together may also be 

made : at the extremities of the circle (array), elephants ; and on the 

flanks, horses, and principal chariots. The array in which the front 

is occupied by elephants, the flanks by chariots and the wings by 

horses, is an array which can break the centre of the enemy’s army ; 

the reverse of this can harass the extremities of the enemy’s army. 

An array of elephants may also be made : the front by such elephants 

ns are trained for war; the fhnks by such as are trained for riding ; 

and the wings by rogue elephants. In an array of horses, the front 

by horses with mail armour; and the flanks and wings by horses 

without armour. In an array of infantry, men dressed in mail armour 

in front, archers in the rear, and men without armour on the wings ; 

or horses on the wings, elephants on the flanks, and chariots in front; 

other changes may also be made so as to oppose the eneray’3 army 

successfully. 

The best army is that which consists of strong infantry and of 

such elephants and horses as are noted for their breed, birth, strength, 

youth, vitality, capacity to ran even in old age, fury, skill, firmness 

magnanimity, obedience, and good habits. 

One-third of the best of infantry, cavalry and elephants should be 

kept in front; two-thirds on both the flanks and wings ; the 

array of the army according to the strength of its constituents 

is in the direct order; that which is arrayed mixing one-third of 

strong and weak troops is in the reverse order. Thus, one should 

know all the varieties of arrying the army. 

Having stationed the weak troops at the extremities, one would 

be liable to the force of tbe enemy’s onslaught. Having stationed 

1 Patti H»huWa exoeis of infantry is pratyavapa. 

26 
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r,h* flower of the irmy ifi front, one should make the winga equally 

ftrupp^. O&edhifl if tbtj beat in the roilrP and weak trotfps lei fcbi* 

centre—this array i& able to resist Urn enemy ' having TtiAde an array, 

he should strike the enemy with otn? of two of the divhduua on the 

win^ flank* mid front* anil capture the bnarur hr mean* of the reft 

nf the troopa. 

When the enemy's force m weak, with few htsrpea and elephant-, 

and is canta minuted m\\h the intflgtte of treacherous mbiiters, the 

conqueror should stribs it with moat of hip beat troop*. He should 

increase the numerical strength of that constituent of the army 

which is physically weak. Hit should array hid troops on that side on 

which the enemy is week from which dangwr is apprehended. 

Running! against ; Tanning round l running l>yyoiid ; running bsiek 
disturb ini; the enemy *s hull l gathering the troops i earring, drdtir,^ 
miecsllaneoiia opera Li una; removal of the renr; pursuit of the line 
from the front, flank* and rear ; protection of the broken army ; nud 
falling upon the broken nnny—thofcie are the forms of waging war 
with horses. 

The Mtne varieties with the exception of (whot is calW1 

intscftllaticOHS op«TAtioD8; L|m destruction of the Four constitnente 

ul the army, either nine]# or eotnbiaad ; the dispersion of th* (Iflflfab 

wings and front trampling down ; and attacking the army when i< 

ini aatftep these are the varietiei of waging war with elephants 

Thu same varieties, with the exception of disturbing the enemy ’■ 
halt; running against: running back : and fighting from where ii 

Kt:imb on its ewu ground these are the varieties of wapiti# war 

with chariot a, 

Striking in all places and at all times, aud striking by surprise 

Tire Variation of waging war with infantry, 

jjg #In thia way, he ihould make tnJd vt even army a, keep¬ 

ing t he strength of the four const it u-tk* of th^ army equn! 

•Having go Of to a distance of fQObowt, the king should take 

bn position blether with the reserve of his army; and without a 

reserve he should never attempt to tight, for it is by the reserved 

force that diftpflf^ftd troop* ore collected together. 

[Thitfl ends Chapter V,*4The Distinctive Array of Troops in 

Respect of Wtriirfl, hUuks and Front: Distinction Between Strong 

and Weak Troops : and Flattie with Infantry* Cavalry, Chariot* and 

I'Uapharit'.' ir, Jfnok X, *' Relating to Wat” of the Artha^iatra of 
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Kamjlya, End of the hundred and thirty-third chapter from the 

beginning) 

CHAPTER VJ 

The Array of tub Army like a Staff, a Snake, a Ciucxe, 

OR IN DkTAf'HEII Ohdeh ; TTIE A HR AY n F THk 

Aruy Against that of ah Hnjcky 

Wings and front, capable to turn (against an enemy is 1 hat in 

bulled) ft An ate like army [bhoga]: thv two wii -n. the two f!rmk(K the 

front and the reserve (form an array) according tn tin* school uf 

RybaApntL J*be principal forms of the army oT the army, *ueh as 

that like ft iT. like u s^ake, like a circle. nnd in detached order, are 

varieties of the above two farms of the array eo mining of wmgii, 

Tlarskr* and Front. 

Stationing the army bo aa to stand abreast, i* called a fltafMike 

array (danda). 

Stationing the army in ■ line io that one may follow the other, 

is called ft. snake-lilt# array (hhnga] 

Stationing the army <kj as to face ill the direction*, is culled a 

circle-1 ike army (man data). 

Itefcached arrangement of the army into small bodies an as tx* 

enable each to act for ItiMfj is termed an ifray in detacbed ord?r 

(AKamhata). 

That which it of equal strength on its wings, Hants mad front, ia, 

a Ataf-lik* array* 

The some array is culled pradera (Iwtlring the emomj'§ft array J 

when its Hanks arc made to project in front. 

The gams is tailed drdhaka (firm) when its wings and fUnkm arc 

Htretcbed back. 

The Aims is called asahym (irresistible) when its wings ate 

lengthened. 

When, having formed the wings, the front is made to bulge out. 

it ii$ vailed Mi cegle-Iii* array. 

The same four varieties irn called "+ a bow/1 11 thr cniitfo of a 

37g **>*/’ M B hold,iT and “* a strong hold " when they are amnu - 

ed in a reverse form* 

That of which the wings are arrayed like a bow, h idled 

awnjayn (victory h 

The same with projected front is called vijaja (conqueror); that 
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which huft it* lUtika and wings fu-rintid like n staff* is called 

Ktlsllafcurnn (big ear) ^ thv same with its front rrmda twir^ a? sfn^ic 

05 the nmqnemr, is colled \s>-lavijnvu {'•ml victorj }; thut which 

hm its wings st ret died forward is culled c h urn flnui k bet (free of the 

army); &ml the same is culled jhnsb^sya (face of the liali) when it 

it urfuyrd in the ro verso form. 

The Jitufl-like array in which one (eonsti'iicDt of the army) is 

made to stand behind the otherr is culled u pin-like naj. 

When thin array codmhKr of twn ruch lines* it is called rift 

aggregate (rainy o); and if hen of four linen, ii is culled an invincible 

array—those are the varieties of the ftlff-ltfcc nr ray. 

Thfr snake-like array, in which the wings, Hunks and front ar>' 

of urjij41]a3 depth, is culled aurpuaun (serpentine movement}* or 

gamut riksi (tha course of * coir's urine). 

When it consists of two lilies in front and has itj. wings arranged 

us in till' atafHikts arrays it is called n euutdike array ; the rvver-r 

of this i^ called a crocodile-like array ; the curt-like Array, whiidi 

eotudsU? yf elephants, horsua and chariots in called viriputunLuka (*1 

—thssa arc varieties of the Mankeiike array. 

The circle-like array, in which the distinction of wings, tSunfcr 

and front is lost, i* called aarvatujuukbi t Cueing all direct ions), or 

nurvAitibhadru (all auspicious I „ nahtuniku (ana of eight divisions), or 

Vijiya (victory H-thgs« we the varieties of the circle like array. 

That of which the wmg:T Hindu end front are stationed apart* is 

f-allod an army in detached order ; when jive divisions of the army 

are arranged in deun-hed order, it u called yujru (drumnnil)* nr 

godhA idligfttcrri ‘ when foqr division*, it in culled udvilnaka (park), 

yf k.ikupadi (crow * font) ; when three division a* it i* called 

a.r ihurhsn Ink 1 (half moon j., kurkutukaAi iogi (?)— thcae arc the 

varieties of th^ array in dsLacked order. 

The array in which doubts form the front* elephants the wings* 

and borers the rear, is called arishrs Uuapiviou*). 

The array in which infantry, cavahy, chariots olid elephants 

stand one btnn.d the other Is called achulu 1 immovable). 

I ho array in which elephants* horses, chariots and infantry stand 

in order one behind th# other ia called apratiham fiurhieihk}. 

Ul theser the conqueror should iMail the pradars by means of 

th^ drdbska , d Hhuka by mi1.ms of the asahyu ; --vena (eagle-dike 

377 **y ineaoR of chiipa (an array like a howl; a hold In 

means of a stronghold : saRjsja by means nfa vijay a; HtbfJla- 
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karnahy mwinof vi^lftvijojn. v &rip*trtnr^U by mean? of larvnto- 

bhadra IIf may assail all kind;* of arrays by intahn of the durjayi* 

Of infantry, cavalry. rhnrlota nod rhrphaNN, be should htnke 

the first-mrntiouird with that which in sutaequ fully mentioned ; uud 

a aitlm.1I constituent of the JurEii v with a big on*. 

Eor every ten members of each of the ccmaitnent* of tin? army „ 

there intuit be one conuntiiMirr* *nM«i1 pudlkn. len padrkas under ji 

Wsnapati; ten sen up Atii under a iMyaka (lander]. 

Tin; ootiAtituvtLt.H of the arnv of the army obuuTd b* called nft«:r 

the names of trumpet Bounds. darn and nnnignir A eh i#i re meat of 

Miccesi in armnging the court ituent - nf tlir army, in jMtWrmu the 

fctim*, in ramping, in nuxcE'hjnp, in turning I writ, in making 

oiu<l alights * and in The nriay of equal strength depend« upon the 

place and time of action. 

■By the display of the army, by secret nontrivoPices, by fiery 

spies flinptaytd tv strike the dm my ettg&gotl other wile, by witch’ 

craft,. hr proclaiming the romjtieror’e association with godi* by carts, 

by the ornaments of elephants . 

■by inciting traitors* bv hurb of eittl", bv :iettiim fin- to the 

eampt hy destroying the wings and the r<>ar of the pneim'1* army, 

by wowing the seeds of db^unhion through the wgtacy of men tinder 

the gniflo of servants ■ 
■or by telling the enemy that hi* fort wa* burnt. stormed, or that 

Eflmft one of his family! or an enemy or M wfld chief lose In rebel 

lion—by these And other mean* lb* conqueror should ffanita 

excitement to the enemy. 

-The arrow shot by nn archer may or msv nol. kill a single 

man; but skilful intrigue deviled by wshe men can kill even ihtwe 

who are in th* womb, 

[Thus ends Chapter Y!p fl Th# Array of the Arrny like a Staff, 

a Snake, a Circle, or in Detached Order , the Array of The Army 

against that of an Enemy/* in Hnok X. u Relating to War” of ibe 

Artkiwitn of Kaulilya- End ««f the hundred and tbirty-foarth 

chapter from the begmning. 

With tbii endii I hr Tenth Hook, +l Re[at;ng to War Pl of the 

Ardia^rtra of Kantdya.l 

H26* 
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BOOK XI 

THE CONDUCT OF CORPORATIONS 

chapter i 

Caus!£h nr DfBSF.v&iQx; axis Slcelkt Puhishubot 

The acquisition of tbe livlp of cor poru lions ia better than the 

378 UJ" “Tiny, a friend, or profit* By mcAtis of 

conciliation and gifts* the conqueror abon3d secure and enjoy 

the soTvkea of &uph corporations t« arc iuvincible to the enemy And 

are favourably disposed towards himself But those who are opposed 

Ld himK he should |jiat dawn by tnwtiig the cpcedi! of din&emuon 

ahiojjje Churn uud by secretly punishing chain. 

The corporations of warriors (kshatriya^rroi) of Kninbboja* nuil 

^ur^btru, And tuber count rjcu live by agriculture, trade and wield¬ 

ing weapons. 

The corporations of bkhchbmka, Yijika. MalUika* Madraka,, 

Kiikur*p Kura* Pilchala and albere live by the title of a Rijn, 

Hjiirft, gaining; access to nil those corpora thrift and hading out 

jealousy T hatred and other causes of quarrel am on e them, should 

aow the seeds of a woj I-pUnncd dissension Among them, and tell 

one of tliORi« HlT3de Euan decries you/" Hpies, under lbs guise 

of tcachcra (nctiarya) should tuu/n childish embroils among those of 

mutual enmity uii occWuns Of disputations ubout certain points of 

ftoience, arts* gambling or a ports . Fiery spies may occasion quarrel 

nmong the leaders of corporations by praising inferior lender* in 

taverns and theatres ; or pro tendings to be friends, they may excite 

ambition in the minds of princes by praising tbair high birth, though 

they (the princes) are low -born ; they may prevent the tuperiod 

from inter-dining and int*r-htarmg« with othw; they may persuade 

the superiors to inter-dine or to intermarry with inferior*, or they 

may give publicity Lu tli*1 consideration of priority shown to inferior 

persons in social intercourse, in the face of the ^tablisbcd custom 

of recognising tbs status of other persons by birth, bravery and 

fc®dji) position , or hcry spivs may bring about quarrel among them 

at night by destroying the things, beast*, or persons concerned in 
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some legal disputes. In all these disputes, the conqueror should 

help the inferior party with men and money and set them again.st 

the superior party. When they are divided, he should remove them 

gyg (from their country) ; or lie may gather them together and 

cause them to settle in a cultivable part of their own country, 

under the designation of “ five households ” and “ ten households ” ; 

for when living together they can be trained in the art of wielding 

weapons. Specified fines should also be prescribed against any 

treacherous combinations among them. He may install as the heir- 

apparent a prince born of a high family, but dethroned or imprisoned. 

Spies, under the guise of astrologers and others, should bring to 

the notice of the corporations the royal characteristics of the prince, 

and should induce the virtuous leaders of the corporations to 

acknowledge their duty to the prince who is the son of such and such 

a king and who is the listener to their complaints. To those who 

are thus prevailed upon, the conqueror should send men and money 

for the purpose of winning over other partisans. On occasions of 

any affray, spies, under the guise of vintners, should, under the plea 

of the birth of a son, of marriage, or of the death of a man, 

distribute as toast (naishechaniku) hundreds of vessels of liquor 

adulterated with the juice of madana plant. Near the gates of altars 

(chaitya), temples, and other places under the watch of sentinels, 

spies should pretend to declare their agreement (with the enemy of 

the corporations), their mission, their rewards, and bags of money 

with the golden seals of the enemy ; when the corporations appear 

before the spies, they may tell the corporations that they (the spies) 

have sold themselves to the enemy, and challenge the corporations 

for war. Or having seized the draught animals and golden articles 

belonging to the corporations, they may give the most important of 

those animals and articles to the chief of the corporations and tell 

the corporations, when asked for, that it was given to the chief (for 

the purpose of causing quarrel among them). 

This explains the method of sowing the seeds of dissension in 

camps and among wild tribes. 

Or a spy may tell a self-confident son of the chief of corpora¬ 

tions : “ You are the son of such and sueh a king, and are kept here 

under the apprehension of danger from enemies.'’ When he is 

deluded with this belief, the conqueror may help him with meu and 

money and set him against the corporations. When the object in 

view is realised, the conqueror may also banish him. 
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Keepers of lis riots nr dancers, players, and actors nw\\ after 

3S0 «*“**»' «eit* love i« the minda of the chief* of 
corporation* by exhibiting women endowed nitli Lew itching 

youth and beauty. Ity causing t hr* wciiuaiL ro go tip [mother person, 

or by prctomlini' that antieher permjii lieu violently aimed her ufl, 

th<y may fifing About a quurrrl among rliou who lov* th it we mail , 

iti the imauing affray* fiery spies may d« their work ubd declare : 

lH Tlin- bus hv bem killed ii.. ccmwiqtlencc of his love," 

A womiin who Imh diuppmuted her lover and ha* hf-vn forgiven, 

fnny 41 pprpiAOli w chief und *uy : *' Thi« chccf is troubling me when 

uiv mind ie «et upun you ; when lie is uliI cannot ntuy here/ 

and thus induce the former to slrtv the hitter. 

A wotnoft who has bem violently carried off at night may caii'se 

the dftmth of her violator in the vicinity of a park or n ,k uN- ncirr 

Imii's.;, by ili 17141of fiery spies or with puisuu -ul mi metered by 

Imrse If, Then she may tied are : ** This h? loved person of mine baa 

been killed by stich and sueh a permit,11 

A ipy% under lhe garb of un JUftetic, may Apply to a l^ver such 

medical fiintmeiitPi a* are daefaml ro It# capable of caprii nttng the 

beloved wowin and ns jin* nfiuhcrutMd with poirtmt; anti tlo*n he 

nikv lirBmppoar, ffclier spies may ucrik the incident fa an enemy's 

& it, con. 

Widowe or women, cm ployed ns spies with arrret in hi me liana, 

I nay dispute uniting themselves nbout tho claim for a deposit kept 

with the king, and attract the chiefs of ibe Mrp4ws(4oh.i (by their 

beauty when they present thumsnlvf* before the king], 

Harlots, or a dancing woman* or a songrtn^ mar mike nn 

appoint meni to meet a lover in tom* sec ret Im>usa and when the 

lover trout re to the house with the desire of nitrui.g her there, fiery 

itpM-jH Miny kill him or carry him oft bound im film ins}. 

A spy tnty tell ihe chief of a corpora thin who is fjind of woinoa : 

II fn this tiling* the family of a poor man ie bereaved (of the 

bouse hold erj . hiF wife deserve m Le ch- wifeof a king eeixe 

Half ft urolith after Air ban bcBii seized, an nsrelic spy may .ici'us.* 

T-be chief in the midst of the corporation by laying : tr Him mm hoi 

i3legally kept my chief wife, or siskr-in^aw, or s^tef or daughter*’" 

If the corporation punish*# the chief, tho conqueror may lake the 

side of the rorporalinn ulid set \l ngwiiitiT wicked piT-ons Ficfy 

spies should aIwaja &iuso in asrelir spy to go abroad at 

night. Spie^t selected suitably, should accuse (the chiefs, by 
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saying: “ This man is the slayer of a Brahman and also the 

adulterer of a Brahman woman.” 

A spy, under the guise of an astrologer, may describe to a chief 

the destiny of a maiden who is at the point of being married to 

another, and say : “ This man’s daughter deserves to be the wife of 

a king, and will bring forth a son destined to be a king ; purchase 

her with all your wealth, or seize her by force ” Wheu it is not 

possible to secure her, spies should enrage the parties; but when 

she is secured quarrel will necessarily ensue. 

A mendicant woman may tell a chief who is fond of his wife : 

This (another) chief, proud of his youth, has sent me to entice 

your wife; being afraid of him, I have taken with me his letter and 

jewellery (for your wife); your wife is free from sin ; secret steps 

should be taken against him ; and I am very anxious (about your 
success).” ' 

Thus in these and other kinds of brawls which have originated 

of themselves or which have been brought about by spies, the 

conqueror should help the inferior party with men and money and 

set them against the wicked or cause them to migrate (to other 
parts of the country). 

Thus he should live as the only monarch of all the corporations; 

the corporations also, under the protection of such a single mouarch, 

should guard themselves against all kinds of treachery. 

*lhe chief of corporations should endear himself to all the 

people by leading a virtuous life, by controlling his passions, and by 

pursuing that course of action which is liked by all those who are 
his followers. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, “ Causes of Dissension, and Secret 

Punishment,” in Book XI, “ The (£duct of Corporations ” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and thirty-fifth chapter 
from the beginning. 

With this ends the Eleventh Book, ” The Conduct of Corpora¬ 

tions of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 



BOOK XII 

CONCERNING A POWERFUL ENEMY 

CHAPTER I 

The Duties of a Messenger 

When a king of poor resources is attacked by a powerful enemy, 

he should surrender himself together with his sons to the 

382 enemy and live like a reed (in the midst of a current of 
water). 

Bharadvaja says that he who surrenders himself to the strong, 

bows down before Indra (the god of rain). 

But Visaluksha says that a weak king should rather fight with 

all his resources, for bravery destroys all troubles ; this (fighting) 

is the natural duty of a Kshatriva, no matter whether he achieves 

victory or sustains defeat in battle. 

No, says Kautilya, he who bows down to all like a crab on the 

banks (of a river) lives in despair ; whoever goes with his small 

army to fight perishes like a man attempting to cross the sea 

without a boat. Hence, a weak king should either seek the 

protection of a powerful king or maintain himself in an impreg¬ 
nable fort. 

Invaders are of three kinds : a just conqueror, a demon like 

conqueror, and a greedy conqueror. 

Of these, the just conqueror is satisfied with mere obeisance. 

Hence, a weak king should seek his protection. 

Fearing his own enemies, the greedy conqueror is satisfied with 

what he can safely gain in land or money. Hence, a weak king 

should satisfy such a conqueror with wealth. 

The demon-like conqueror satisfies himself not merely by seizing 

the land, treasure, sons and wives of the conquered, but by taking 

the life of the latter. Hence, a king should keep such a conqueror 

at a distance by offering him land and wealth. 

W hen any one of these is on the point of rising against a weak 

king, the latter should avert the invasion by making a treaty of 

peace, or by taking recourse to the battle of intrigue (mantra- 
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vuddha), or by a treacherous fight in the battlefield. Ho may reduce 

the enemy’s men either by conciliation or by giving gifts, and 

should prevent the treacherous proceedings of his own men either 

by sowing the seeds of dissension among them or by punishing 

them. Spies, under concealment, may capture the enemy’s fort, 

country, or camp with the aid of weapons, poison, or fire. He may 

383 l|ara*8 ftnem.v S rear on sides; and he may devastate 
the enemy’s country through the help of wild tribes. Or he 

may set up a scion of the enemy’s family or an imprisoned prince 

to seize the enemy’s territory. When all his mischief has been 

perpetrated, a messenger may be sent to the enemy (to sue for 

peace); or he may make peace with the enemy without offending 

the latter. If the enemy still continues the march, the weak king 

may sue for peace by offering more than one-fourth of his wealth 

and army, the payment being made after the lapse of a day and 

night. 

If the enemy desires to make peace on condition of the weak 

king surrendering a portion of this army, he may give the enemy 

such of his elephants and cavalry as are uncontrollable or as are 

provided with poison : if the enemy desires to make peace on 

condition of his surrendering his chief men, he may send over 

to the enemy such portion of his army as is full of traitors, enemies 

and wild tribes under the command of a trusted officer, so that 

both his enemy and his own undesirable army may perish : or 

he may provide the enemy with an army composed of fiery 

spies, taking care to satisfy his own disappointed men (before 

sending them over to the enemy); or he may transfer to the 

enemy his own faithful and hereditary army that is capable to hurt 

the enemy on occasions of trouble ; if the enemy desires to make 

peace on condition of his paying a certain amount of wealth, he 

may give the enemy such precious articles as do not find a purchaser 

or such raw products as are of no use in war ; if the enemy desires 

to make peace on condition of his ceding a part of his land, he should 

provide the enemy with that kind of land which he can recover, 

which is always at the mercy of another enemy, which possesses no 

protective defences, or which can he colonized at considerable cost 

of men and money ; or he may make peace, surrendering bis whole 

state except his capital. 

•He should so contrive as to make the enemy accept that which 
another enemy is likely to carry off by force ; and he should take 
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care more of his person than of his wealth, for of what interest 

is perishing wealth ? 

[Thus ends Chapter I, “ The Duties of a Messenger, and Request 

for Peace,** in Book XII, “Concerning a Powerful Enemy*’ of the 

Arthasastra of Kaufcilya. End of the hundred and thirty-sixth 

chapter from the beginniug.] 

CHAPTER II 

Battle of Intrigue 

384 If the enemy does uot keep peace, he should be told : 

“ These kings perished by surrendering themselves to the aggre¬ 

gate of the six enemies ; it is not worthy of you to follow the lead 

of these unwise kings ; be mindful of virtue and wealth ; those who 

advise you to brave danger, sin and violation of wealth, are euemies 

under the guise of friends;*it is dangerous to fight with men who 

are reckless of their own lives ; it is sin to cause the loss of life of on 

both sides; it is violation of wealth to abandon the wealth at hand 

and the friend of no mean character (meaning the addresser 

himself) ; that king has many friends whom he will set against you 

with the same wealth (that is acquired with your help at my 

expense), and who will fall upon you from all sides ; that king has 

uot lost his influence over the Circle of the MadhyAma and neutral 

states; but you have lost that power over them who are, therefore, 

waiting for an opportunity to fall upon you ; patiently bear the loss 

of men and money again ; break peace with that friend ; then we 

shall be able to remove him from that stronghold over which he has 

lost his influence. Hence, it is uot worthy of you to lend your ear to 

those enemies with the face of friends, to expose your real friends to 

trouble, to help your enemies to attain success, and to involve your¬ 

self in dangers costing life and wealth.*' 

If without caring for the advice, the enemy proceeds on his oWn 

*ay, the weak king should create disaffection among the enemy’s 

people by adopting such measures as are explained in the ’chapters’, 

‘ The Conduct of Corporations,** 1 and “ Enticement of the Enemy 

by Secret Contrivances.,*, He should also make use of fiery spies 

and poison. Against w hat is described as deserving protection in'thrf 

chapter, “Safety of His Own Person,” * fiery spies and poisoners 

1 Chapter I, Book X. * Chappy II, Book XIII, 1 Chapter XXI, Book I. 
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should be employed tin the enemy’s court)- Keepers of harlots 

should excite love ia the minds of the leaders of the enemy’s army 

by exhibiting women endowed with youth and beauty* Fiery spies 

should bring about quarrels among them when one or two of them 

have fallen in fove, In the affray that ensues they should prevail 

upon the defeated party to migrate elsewhere or to proceed to help 

the master (of the spies) in the invasion undertaken by the latter. 

Or to those who have fallen in love, spies, under the guise of 

ascetics, may administer poison under the plea that the 

medical drugs given to them are capable of securing the 

object of love, 

A spy, under the guise of a merchant, may, under the plea 

of winning the love of an immediate maid-servant of the beautiful 

queen (of the enemy), shower wealth upon her and then give her up. 

A spy in the service of the merchant may give to another spy, 

employed as a servant of the maid-servant, some medical drug, 

telling the latter that (in order to regain the bve of the merchant) 

the drug may be applied to the person of the merchant (by the 

maid-servant). On her attaining success (the maid-servant) may 

inform the queen that the same dr 113 may be applied to the person 

of the king (to secure his lovej, and then change the drug for poison. 

A spy, under the guise of an astrologer, may gradually delude 

the enemy’s prime minister with the belief that be is possessed 

of all the physiognomical characteristics of a king; a mendicant 

woman may tell the miimter’s wife that she h:ts the characteristics 

of a queen and that she will bring forth a priuce ; or a womanf 

disguised as the minister’s wife, may tell him that. The king is 

troubling me ; and an ascetic woman has brought to me this letter 

and jewellery.” 

Spies, under the guise of cooks, may, under the pretence of 

the king’s Uhe enemy’s) order, take some covetablo wealth (to the 

minister) meant for use in an immediate expedition# A spy, under 

the guise of a merchant, may, by some contrivance or other, take 

possession of that wealth and inform the minister of the readiness 

of all the preparations (for the expedition). Thus by the employ^ 

ment of one, two, or three of the strategic means, the ministers of 

each of the combined enemies may be induced to set out on the 

expedition, and thus to be away from the inimical kings. 

Spies, under the service of the officer in charge of the enemy 8 

waste lands, may inform the citizens and country people residing in 
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the enemy’s fortified towns of the condition of the officer’s friendship 

with the people, and say : 41 The officer in charge of the waste lands 

tells the warriors and departmental officers thus: 4 The king has 

hardly escaped from danger and scarcely returns with life. Do not 

386 k°arc* up your wealth and thereby create euemies; if so, 

you will all be put to death.* 99 When all the people are 

collected together, fiery spies may take the citizens out of the town 

and kill their leaders, saying: 44 Thus will be treated those who da 

not hear the officer in charge of the waste lands.” On the waste 

lands under the charge of the officer, the spies may throw down 

weapons, money and ropes bespattered with blood. Then other 

spies may spread the news that the officer in charge of the waste 

lands destroys the people and plunders them. Similarly, spies mnv 

cause disagreement between the enemy’s collector-general and the 

people. Addressing the servants of the collector-general in the 

centre of the village at night, fiery spies may say : “Thus will be 

treated those who subject the people to unjust oppression.” When 

the fault of the collector-general or of the officer in charge of the 

waste lands is widely known, the spies may cause the people to 

slay either of them, and employ in his place one of his family or 

one who is imprisoned. 

•Spreading the false news of the danger of the enemy, they 

(spies) may set fire to the harem, the gates of the town and the 

store-house of grains and other things, and slay the sentinels who 

are kept to guard them. 

[Thus ends Chapter II. “The Duties of a Messenger and Battle 

of Intrigue.” in Book XII, 44Concerning a Powerful Enemy” of 

the ArthaAastra of Kautilya. End of 44 Battle of Intrigue.,, End of 

the hundred and thirty-seventh chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER TIT 

Slaying the Commander-In-Chief and Inciting 

a Circle of States 

Spies in the service of the king (the enemy) or of his courtiers may, 

under the pretence of friendship, say in the presence of other friends 

that the king is angry with the chiefs of infantry, cavalry, chariots 

y and elephants. When their men are collected together, fiery 

spies, having guarded themselves against night watches, may 
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under the pretence of the king's (the enemy's) order, invite the 

chiefs to a certain house and alay the chiefs when returning from 

the house. Other spies in the vicinity may say that it has been 

the king’s (the enemy’s, order to slay them* Spies may also tell 

those who have been banished from the country: “This is just 

what we foretold ; for personal safety, Von to ay go elsewhere." 

Spies may also tell thbse who have not received what they 

requested of the king (the enemy) that the officer in charge of waste 

lands have been told by the king : “Such and such a person has 

begged of me what he should not demand ; I refused to grant his 

request; he is in conspiracy with my enemy. So mske attempts to 

put him down.” Then the spies may proceed in their usual way. 

Spies may also tell those who have been granted their request 

by the king (the enemy) that the officer in charge of waste lands 

has been told by the king : “ Such and such persons have demanded 

their due from me; I have granted them all their requests in order 

to gain their confidence. But they are conspiring with my enemy. 

So make attempts to put them down.” Then the spies may proceed 

in their usual way. 

Spies may also tell those who do not demand their due from 

the king that the officer in charge of waste lands has been 

told: “ 8uch and such persons do not demand their due from 

tne. What else can be the reason than their suspicion about ray 

knowledge of their guilt ? So make attempts to put them down.” 

Then the spies may proceed in their usual way. 

This explains the treatment of partisans. 

A spy employed as the personal servant of the king (the enemy) 

may inform him that such and such ministers of his are being inter¬ 

viewed by the enemy’9 servants. When he comes to believe this* 

some treacherous persons may be represented the messengers of 

the enemy, specifying as “ this is that.” 

The chief officers of the army, the minister and other officers 

may be induced by offering land and gold to fall against their own 

3S8 men an<^ sec®^e from enemy (their king). If one of the 
sons of the commander-in-chief is living near or inside the 

fort, a spy may tell him : “ Yod are the most worthy son ; still you 

are neglected ; wby are yon indifferent ? Seize yonr position by 

force : otherwise the heir-apparent will destroy yoa.,, 

Or some one of the family (of the commander-in-chief of the 

king), or one who is imprisoned may be bribed in gold and told : 
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Destroy the internal strength of the enemy, or a portion of his 

force in the border of his country or anv other army.” 

Or having seduced wild tribes with rewards of wealth and 

honour, they may be iucited to devastate the enemy’s country. Or 

the enemy’s rear enemy may be told : “ I am, as it were, a bridge to 

you all; if I am broken like a rafter, this king will down you all ; 

let us, therefore, combine and thwart the enemy in his march.” 

Accordingly, a message may be sent to individual or combined states 

to the effect: “ After having done with me, this king will do his 

work of you : beware of it. I am the best man to be relied upon.”* 

*In order to escape from the danger from an immediate enemy, 

a king should frequently send to a Madhyama or a neutral king 

(whatever would please him) ; or one may put one’s whole property 

at the enemy’s disposal. 

[Thus ends Chapter III, ” Slaving the Commander-in-Chief and 

Inciting a Circle of States,” in Book XII. ” Concerning a Powerful 

Enemy ” of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and 

thirty-eighth chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER IV 

Sptes with Weapons, Fire, and Poison ; and Destrcction 

of Supply, Stores and Granaries 

The conqueror’s spies who are residing as traders in the enemy’s 

forts, and those who are living as cultivators in the enemy’s villages, 

389 aS we^ 118 ^ose who are living as cowherds or ascetics in the 
district borders of the enemy’s country, may send through 

merchants information to another neighbouring enemy, or a wild 

chief, or a scion of the enemy’s family, or an imprisoned prince, 

that the enemy’s country is to be captured. When their secret 

emissaries come as invited, they are to be pleased with rewards of 

wealth and honour and shown the enemy’s weak poiuts ; and with 

the help of the emissaries, the spies should strike the enemy at his 

weak points. 

Or having put a banished prince in the enemy’s camp, a spy, 

disguised as a vintner, in the service of the enemy, may distribute 

as a toast hundreds of vessels of liquor mixed with the juice of the 

madana plant; or, for the first day, he may distribute a mild or 

intoxicating variety of liquor, and on the following days such liquor 

27 
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as is mixed with poisou ; or having given pure liquor to the officers 

of the enemy’s army, he may give them poisoned liquor when ihey 

.are in intoxication. 

A spy, employed as a chief officer of the enemy’s army, may 

adopt the same measures as those employed by the vintner. 

Spies, disguised as experts in trading in cooked flesh, cooked rice, 

liquor, and cakes, may vie with each other in proclaiming in public 

the sale of a fresh supply of their special articles at cheap price, and 

may sell the articles mixed with poison to the attracted customers 

of the enemy. 

Women and children may receive, in their poisoned vessels, 
liquor, milk, curd, ghee, or oil from traders in those articles, and 

pour those fluids back into the vessels of the traders, saying that at 

a specified rate the whole inav be sold to them. Spies, disguised as 

merchants, may purchase the above articles, aud rnay so contrive 

that servants, attending upon the elephants aud horses of the enemy, 

may make use of the same articles in giving rations and grass to 

those animals. Spies, under the garb of servants, may sell poisoned 

S90 &raS8 an^ water- Spies, let off as traders in cattle for a long 
time, may leave herds of cattle, sheep, or goats in tempting 

places, so us to divert the attention of the enemy from the attack 

which they (the enemy) intend to make; spies, as cowherds, may let 

off such animals as are ferocious among horses, mules* camels, 

buffaloes and other beasts, having smeared the eyes of those animals 

with the blood of a musk rat (chuchundari); spies, as huuters, may 

let off cruel beasts from traps; spies, as snake charmers, may let off 

highly poisonous snakes ; those who keep elephants may let off 

elephants (near the enemy’s camp); those who live by making use 

of fire may set fire (to the camp, etc.). Secret spies may slay from 

behind the chiefs of infantry, cavalry, chariots aud elephants, or they 

may set fire to the chief residences of the enemy. Traitors, enemies 

and wild tribes, employed for the purpose, may destroy the enemy’s 

rear or obstruct his reinforcement; or spies, concealed in forests, 

may enter into the border of the enemy’s country, and devastate it; 

or they may destroy the enemy's supply, stores, and other things, 

when those thiugs are being conveyed on a narrow path passable by 

a single man. 

Or in accordance with a pre concerted plan, they may, on the 

occasion of a night-battle, go to the enemy’s capital, and blowing a 

large number of trumpets, cry aloud : 44 We have entered into the 
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capital, and the country has been conquered.” After entering into 

the king’s (the enemy’s) palace, they may kill the king in the tumult; 

when the king begins to run from one direction to another, 

Mlechchhas, wild tribes, or chiefs of the army, lying in ambush 

(sattra), or concealed near a pillar or a fence, may slay him ; or 

spies, under the guise of hunters, may slay the king when he is 

directing his attack, or in the tumult of attack following the plan of 

treacherous fights. Or. occupying an advantageous position, they 

may slay the enemy when he is marching in a narrow path passable 

by a single man, or on a mountain, or near the trunk of a tree, or 

under the branches of a banyan tree, or in water ;or they may cause 

him to be carried off by the force of a current of water let off by 

the destruction of a dam across a river, or of a lake or pond ; or 

they may destroy him by means of an explosive fire or poisonous 

snake when he has entrenched himself in a fort, in a desert, in a 

forest, or in a valley. He should be destroyed with fire when he is 

under a thicket; with smoke when he is in a desert; with poison 

when he is in a comfortable place; w ith crocodile and other cruel 

beasts when he is in water; or they may slay him when he is going 

out of his burning house. 

•By means of such measures as are narrated in the chapter, 

3gj “ Enticement of the Enemy by Secret Means,”1 or by any 

other measures, the enemy should be caught hold of in places 

to which he is confined or from which he is attempting to escape. 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, " Spies with Weapons, Fire and Poison; 

and Destruction of Supply, Stores and Granaries,” in Book XII, 

‘‘Concerning a Powerful Enemy ” of the Artbasastra of Kautilya. 

End of the hundred and thirty-ninth chapter from the beginning ] 

CHAPTER V 

Capture op the Enemy by Means of Secret Contrivances 

or BY Means of the Army; and Complete Victory 

Contrivances to kill the enemy may be formed in those places of 

worship and visit, which the enemy, under the influence of faith, 

frequents on occasions of worshipping gods and of pilgrimage. 

A wall or a stone, kept by mechanical contrivance, may, by 

1 Chapter I, Book XIII. 
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loosening the fastenings, be let to fall on the head of the enemv 
when he has entered into a temple; stones and weapons may be 
showered over his head from the topmost story ; or a door-panel 
may be let to fall ; or a huge rod kept over a wall or partly attached 
to a wall may be made to fall over him ; or weapons kept inside 
the body of an idol may be thrown over his head ; or the floor of 
those places where he usually stands, sits, or walks may be 
besprinkled with poison mixed with cowdung or with pure water ; 
or, under the plea of giving him flowers, scented powders, or of 
causing scented smoke, he may be poisoned ; or by removing the 
fastenings made under a cot or a scat, he may be made to fall into a 
pit containing pointed spears ; or when he is eager to escape from 
impending imprisonment in his own country, he may be led away to 
fall into the hands of a wild tribe or an enemy waiting for him not 
far from his country, or when he is eager to get out of his castle, 
he may be likewise misled or made to enter an enemy’s country 
which is to be restored (to the conqueror); the enemy’s people should 
also be kept under the protection of sons aud brotbiMs (of the 
conqueror) in some forts on a mountain, or in a forest, or in the 
midst of a river separated from the enemy’s country by wild tracts 
of land. 

Measures to obstruct the movements of the enemy are explained 
in the chapter, “ The Conduct of a Conquered King.”1 

brass and firewood should be set on tire us far as a vojuna 

392 * ’ Wu*er ®hould be vitiated aud caused to fiow 
away ; mounds, wells, pits and thorns (outside the fort wail) 

should be destroyed ; having widened the mouth of the underground 
tunnel of the enemy s fort, his stores and leaders may be removed ; 
the enemy may also be likewise carried off when the underground 
tunnel has been raude by the enemy for his own use, the water in 
the ditch outside the fort may be made to fiow into it ; in suspicious 
places along the parapet lof the enemy’s fort) and in the house con¬ 
taining a well outside the fort, empty pots or bronze vessels may be 
placed in order to find out the direction of the wind (blowing from 
the underground tunnel); when the direction of the tunnel is found 
out, a counter tunnel may be formed ; or having opened the tunnel, 
it may be filled with smoke or water. 

Having arranged for the defeuce of the fort by a scion of his 

1 Chapter XV, Book VII. 
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family, the enemy may run in an opposite direction where it is 

possible for him to meet with friends, relatives, or wild tribes, or 

with his enemy’s treacherous friends of vast resources, or where he 

may separate his enemy from the latter’s friends, or where he may 

capture the enemy’s rear, or country, or where he may prevent the 

transport of supplies to his enemy, or whence he may strike his 

enemy by throwing down trees at hand, or where he can find means 

to defend his own country or to gather reinforcements for his 

hereditary army ; or he may go to any other country whence he can 

obtain peace on his own terms. 

His enemy’s (the conqueror’s) allies may send a mission to him, 

saying: “ This man, your enemy, has fallen into our hands; under 

the plea of merchandise or some presentation, send gold and a 

strong force; wre shall either hand over to you your enemy bound 

in chains, or banish him.” If he approves of it, the gold and the 

army he may send may be received (by the conqueror). 

Having access to the enemy’s castle, the officer in charge of the 

boundaries (of the enemy’s country) may lead a part of his force and 

slay the enemy in good faith ; under the plea of destroying a people 

in some place, he may take the enemy to an inimical army ; and 

having led the enemy to the surrounded place, he may slay the 

enemy in good faith. 

A pretending friend may send information to an outsider: 

44 Grains, oil and jaggery and salt stored in the fort (of the enemy) 

2Q2 have been exhausted ; a fresh supply of them is expected to 

reach the fort at such and such a place and time; seize it by 

force.” Then traitors, enemies, or wild tribes, or some other persons 

specially appointed for the purpose, may send a supply of poisoned 

grains, oil, jaggery, and salt to the fort. This explains the seizure of 

ail kinds of supply. 

Having made peace with the conqueror, he may give the 

conqueror part of the gold promised and the rest gradually. Thus 

he may cause the conqueror’s defensive forces to be slackened and 

then strike them down with fire, poison or sword ; or he may win 

the confidence of the conqueror’s courtiers deputed to take the 

tribute. 

Or if his resources are exhausted, he may run away, abandoning 

his fort; he may escape through a tunnel or through a hole newly 

*nade, or by breaking the parapet. 

Or having challenged the conqueror at night, he may successfully 

27* 
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confront the attack ; if he cannot do this, he may run away by a 

side path ; or, disguised a* a heretic, he may escape with a small 

retinue ; or he may be carried off by spies as a corpse ; or disguised 

as a woman, he may follow a corpse (as it were, of her husband to 

the cremation ground); or on the occasion of feeding the people in 

honour of gods or of ancestors or in some festival, he may make 

use of poisoned rice and water, and having conspired with his 

enemy’s traitors, he may strike the enemy with his concealed army ; 

or, when he is surrounded in his fort, he may lie concealed in a 

hole bored into the body of an idol after eating sacramental food 

and setting up an altar ; or he may lie in a secret hole in a wall, 

or in a hole made in the body of an idol in an underground 

chamber; and when he is forgotten, he may get out of his 

concealment through a tunnel, and, entering into the palace, slay 

his enemy while sleeping, or loosening the fastening of a machine 

(yantra), he may let it fall on his enemy ; or when his enemy is 

lying in a chamber which is besmeared with poisonous and explosive 

2^ substances, or which is made of lac, he may set fire to it. 

Fiery spies, hidden in an underground chamber, or in a 

tunnel, or inside a secret wall, may slay the enemy when the latter 

is carelessly amusing himself in a pleasure park or any other place 

of recreation ; or spie9 under concealment may poison him ; or 

women under concealment may throw a snake, or poison, or fire or 

poisonous smoke over his person when he is asleep in a confined 

place ; or spi*»s, having access to the enemy's harem, may, when 

opportunities occur, do to the enemy whatever is found possible on 

the occasion, and then get out inknown. On such occasions, 

they should make use of the sign? indicative of the purpose of 
their society. 

•Having by means of trumpet sounds called together the 

sentinels at the gate, as well a? aged men and other spies stationed 

by others, the enemy may completely carry out the rest of his work. 

[Thus ends Chapter V, 44 Capture of the Enemy by Means of 

Secret Contrivances or by Means of the Army ; and Complete 

Victory,” in Book XII, 44 Concerning a Powerful Enemy” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and fortieth chapter 
from the beginning. 

With tliis ends the Twelfth Book, 44 Concerning a Powerful 

Enemy of the Arthasastra of Kautilya.] 



BOOK XIII 

STRATEGIC MEANS TO CAPTURE A 
FORTRESS 

CHAPTER I 

Sowing the Seeds of Dissension 

When the conqueror is desirous of seizing an enemy’s village, be 

should infuse enthusiastic spirit among his own men and frighten 

his enemy’s people by giving publicity to his power of omniscience 

and close association with gods. 

Proclamation of his omniscience is as follows: rejection of his 

chief officers when their secret domestic and other private affairs 

are known ; revealing the names of traitors after receiving infor¬ 

mation from spies specially employed to find out such men ; 

pointing out the impolitic aspect of any course of action suggested 

to him; and pretensions to the knowledge of foreign affairs by 

means of his power to read omens and signs invisible to others 

w'hen information about foreign affairs is just received through 

a domestic pigeon which has brought a sealed letter. 

Proclamation of his association with gods is as follows: holding 

_ _ conversation with, and worshipping, the spies who pretend 

to be the gods of fire or altar when through a tunnel they 

come to stand in the midst of fire, altar, or in the interior of a 

hollow image ; holding conversation with, and worshipping, the 

spies who rise up from water and pretend to be the gods and 

goddesses of Nugas (snakes); placing under water at night a mass 

of sea-foam mixed with burning oil, and exhibiting it as the sponta¬ 

neous outbreak of fire, when it is burning in a line; sitting on a raft 

in water, which is secretly fastened by a rope to a rock ; such 

magical performance in water as is usually done at night by bands 

of magicians, using the sack of abdomen or womb of water animals 

to hide the head and the nose, and applying to the nose the oil, 

prepared from the entrails of red spotted deer and the serum of the 

flesh of the crab, crocodile, porpoise and otter ; holding con\er- 

sation, as though with women of \arupa (the god of water), or of 
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Naga (the snake-god), when they are performing magical tricks 

in water ; and sending out volumes of smoke from the mouth on 

occasions of anger.' 

Astrologers, soothsayers, horologists, story tellers (Pauranika), 

as well as those who read the forebodings of every moment, 

together with spies and their disciples, inclusive of those who have 

• witnessed the wonderful performances of the conqueror, should 

give wide publicity to the power of the king to associate with gods 

throughout his territory. Likewise in foreign countries, they should 

spread the news of gods appearing before the conqueror and of his 

having received from heaven weapons and treasure. Those who are 

well versed in horary and astrology and the science of omens should 

proclaim abroad that the conqueror is a successful expert in explain¬ 

ing the indications of dreams and in understanding the language of 

beasts and birds. They should not only attribute the contrary 

to his enemy, but also show to the enemy’s people the shower 

of firebrand (ulka) with the noise of drums (from the sky) on the 

day of the birth-star of the enemy. 

The conqueror’s chief messengers, pretending to be friendly 

towards the enemy, should highly speak of the conqueror’s respect¬ 

ful treatment of visitors, of the strength of his army, and of the 

likelihood of impending destruction of his enemy’s men. They 

should also make it known to the enemy that, under their master, 

both ministers and soldiers are equally safe and happy, and that 

their master treats his servants with parental care in their weal 

or woe. By these and other means they should win over the enemy’s 

men as pointed out above, and as we are going to treat of them 

again at length : 

They should characterise the enemy as an ordinary donkey 

towards skilful persons; as the branch of lakucha (Artocarpus 

Lacucha) broken to the officers of his array ; as a goat on the 

shore to anxious persons; as a downpour of lightnings to those 

who are treated with contempt; as a reed, a barren tree, or an iron 

ball, or as false clouds to those who are disappointed ; as the orna- 

ments of an ugly woman to those who are disappointed in 

spite of their worshipful service; as a tiger’s skin, or as a 

1 These and other magical tricks, employed by ancient kings for political 

purposes, satisfactorily explain the origin and growth of Pnranic Mythology. 

No one can believe them as real miracles in the face ofChanakya’s plain 
statement of tho tricks. 
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trap of death to his favourites ; and as eating a piece of the wood of 

pilu (Careva-Arborea), or as churning the milk of a she-camel or a 

she-donkey (for butter) to those who are rendering to him valuable 

help. 
When the people of the enemy are convinced of this, they may 

be sent to the conqueror to receive wealth and honour. Those of the 

enemy who are in need of money and food should be supplied with 

an abundance of those things. Those who do not like to receive 

such things may be presented with ornaments for their wives and 

children. 
When the people of the enemy are suffering from famine and the 

oppression of thieves and wild tribes, the conqueror’s spies should 

sow the seeds of dissension among them, saying: Let us request 

the king for favour, and, go elsewhere if not favoured. 

•When they agree to such proposals, they should be supplied 

with money, grains, and other necessary help: thus, much can be 

done by sowing the seeds of dissension. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, 44 Sowing the Seeds of Dissension,” in 

Book XIII, "Strategic Means to Capture a Fortress” of the 

Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and forty-first chapter 

from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER II 

Enticement of Kings by Secret Contrivances 

An ascetic, with shaved head or braided hair and living in the cave 

of a mountain, may pretend to be four hundred years old, and, follow¬ 

ed by a number of disciples with braided hair, halt in the vicinity of 

the capital city of the enemy. The disciples of the ascetic may make 

presentations of roots and fruits to the king and his ministers 

and invite them to pay a visit to the venerable ascetic. On the 
arrival of the king on the spot, the ascetic may acquaint him with 

the history of ancient kings and their states, and tell him . Every 
time when I complete the course of a hundred years, I enter into the 

fire and come out of it as a fresh youth (bala). Now, here in your 

preseuce, I am going to enter into the fire for the fourth time. It is 

highly necessary that you may be pleased to honour me with your 
presence at the time. Please request three boons.” When the 

king agrees to do so, he may be requested to come and 
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remain at the spot with his wives and children for seven nights to 

witness the sacrificial performance. When he does so, he may be 
caught hold of. 

An ascetic, with shaved head or braided hair, and followed by a 

number of disciples with shaved heads or braided hair, and pretend¬ 

ing to be aware of whatever is contained in the interior of theearthf 

may put in the interior of an ant-hill either a bamboo stick wound 

round with a piece of cloth drenched in blood and painted with gold 

dust, or a hollow golden tube into which a snake can enter aud 

remain. One of the disciples may tell the king: “ This ascetic can 

discover blooming treasure trove.99 When he asks the ascetic (as to 

the veracity of the statement), the latter should acknowledge it, and 

produce a confirmatory evidence (by pullingiout the bamboo stick); 

or having kept some more gold in the interior of the ant-hill, the 

ascetic may tell the king : “ This treasure trove is guarded by a 

snake and can possibly be taken out by performing necessary 

sacrifice. When the king agrees to do so, he may be requested to 

come aud remain.(as before). 

W hen an ascetic, pretending to be able to find out hidden treasure 

trove, is seated w’ith his body burning with magical fire at night in a 

lonely place, disciples may bring the king to see him and inform the 

king that the ascetic can find out treasure trove. While engaged in 

performing some work at the request of the king, the latter may be 

requested to come and remain at the spot for seven nights.(as 
before). 

Au accomplished ascetic may beguile a king by his knowledge 

of the science of magic known as jambhaka, and request him to 

come and remain.(as before). 

An accomplished ascetic, pretending to have secured the favour 

of the powerful guardian deity of the country, may often beguile the 

king 8 chief ministers with his wonderful performance and gradually 
impose upon the king. 

Any person, disgaised as an ascetic aud living under abater or in 

the interior of an idol entered into through a tunnel or an under¬ 

ground chamber, may be said by his disciples to be Varuna, the god 

oi water, or of the king of snakes, and show n to the king. While 

going to accomplish whatever the king may desire, the latter may be 

requested to come aud remain.(as before). 

Au accomplished ascetic, halting in the vicinity of the capital 

city, may invite the king to witness the person (of khis enemy). 
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When he comes to'witness the invocation of his enemy’s life 
OAO 

in the image to be destroyed, he may be murdered in an 

unguarded place. 
Spies, under the guise of merchants come to sell horses, may 

invite the king to examine and purchase any of the animals. While 

attentively examining the horses, he may be murdered in the tumult 

or trampled down by horses. 
Getting into an altar at night in the vicinity of the capital city of 

the enemy and blowing through tubes or hollow reeds the fire con¬ 

tained in a few pots, some fiery spies may shout aloud : “ We are 

going to eat the flesh of the king or of his ministers ; let the wor¬ 

ship of the gods go on.” Spies, under the guise of soothsayers and 

horologists, may spread the news abroad. 

Spies, disguised as Nagas (snake-gods) and with their body 

besmeared with burning oil (tejanataila), may stand in the centre 

of a sacred pool of water or of a lake at night, and sharpening their 

iron swords or spikes, may shout aloud as before. 

Spies, wearing coats formed of the skins of bears and sending 

out volumes of smoke from their mouth, may pretend to be demons, 

and after circumambulating the city thrice from right to U*ft, may 

shout aloud as before at a place full of the horrid noise of antelopes 

and jackals ; or spies may set fire to an altar or an image of a god 

covered with a layer of mica besmeared with burning oil at night, 

and shout aloud as before. Others may spread this news abroad ; 

or they may cause (by some contrivance ot other) blood to flow out 

in floods from revered images of gods. Others may point to the 

flow of blood and say that it is an indication.of defeat to the enemy. 

On the night of full or new moon days or in the vicinity of a crema¬ 

tion ground they may point to a Chaitya tree with a human corpse, 

the upper part of which is eaten away. One, disguised as a demon, 

may call from the tree for the offering of a human victim. If a man 

boldly comes out to witness this, others may beat him to death with 

iron rods and make the people believe that he was killed by demons. 

Spies and other witnesses raay inform the king of this 
wonder. Then spies, disguised as soothsayers and astrologers, 

may prescribae uspicious and expiatory rites to avert the evil con¬ 

sequences which would otherwise overtake the king and his country. 

When the king agrees to the proposal, he may be asked to perform 

1 See Chapter II, Book XIV. 
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in person special sacrifices and offerings with special mantras every 

night for seven days. Then (while doing this, he inay be slain) as 
before. 

In order to delude other kings, the conqueror may himself 

undertake the performance of expiatory rites to avert such evil con¬ 

sequences as the above, and thus set an example to others. 

In view of averting the evil consequences of uunatural occur¬ 

rences, he (the conqueror) may collect money (from his subjects). 

\\ hen the enemy is fond of elephants, spies may delude him 

with the sight of a beautiful elephant reared by the officer iu charge 

of elephant forests. When he desires to capture the elephant, he 

may be taken to a remote desolate part of the forest, and killed or 

earned off as a prisoner. This explains the fate of kings addicted to 
lianting. 

When the enemy is fond of wealth or women, he may be 

beguiled at the sight of rich and beautiful widows brought before him 

with a plaint for the recovery of a deposit kept by them in the custody 

of one of their kinsmen ; and when he comes to meet with a woman 

at n*^kt as arranged, hidden spies may kill him with weapons or 
poison. 

When the enemy is in the habit of paying frequent visits to 

ascetics, altars, sacred pillars (stupa), and images of gods, spies 

biddeu in underground chambers or in subterranean passages, or 
inside the walls, may strike him down. 

•Whatever may be the sights or spectacles which the king goes 

»n person to witness : wherever he may engage himself in sports or 
in swimming in water ; 

.**ie”ver 116 m*y be careless in uttering such words of rebuke 
“ Tut, ’ or on the occasions of sacrificial performance, or during 

the accouchement of women, or at the time of death or disease (of 

some person in the palace), or at the time of love, sorrow, or 
fear; * 

400 "whatever may be the festivities of his own men, which 

the king goes to attend, wherever he is unguarded, or during 
a cloudy day, or in the tumultuous concourse of people; 

•or in au assembly oi Brahmans, or whenever he may go in 

person to see the outbreak of fire, or when he is in a lonelv place, or 

when he is putting on dress or ornaments, or garlands of flower, or 
when he is lying in his bed or sitting on a seat; 

•or when he is eating or drinking, on these and other occasions. 
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spies, together with other persons previously hidden at those places, 

may strike him down at the sound of trumpets. 

♦And they may get out as secretly as they came there with the 

pretence of witnessing the sights; thus it is that kings and other 

persons are enticed to come out and be captured. 

[Ihus ends Chapter II, “ Enticement of Kings by Secret Contri¬ 

vances, in Book XIII, “Strategic Means to Capture a Fortress” 

of the Arthasastra^of Ivaufcilya. End of the hundred and fortv-second 
chapter from the beginning.J 

CHAPTER III 

The Work of Spiks in a Sibgk 

The conqueror may dismiss a confidential chief of a corporation. 

The chief may go over to the enemy as a friend and offer to supply 

him with recruits aud other help collected from the conqueror's 

territory ; or, followed by a band of spies, the chief may please the 

enemy by destroying a disloyal village or a regiment or an ally of 

the conqueror, and by sending as a present the elephants, horses, 

and disaffected persons of the conqueror s army or of the latter's 

ally; or a confidential chief officer of tue conqueror may solicit help 

from a portion of the territory (of the enemy), or from h corporation 

of people (sreoU or from wild tribes; and when he has gained their 

confidence, he may send them down to the conqueror to be routed 

down on th6 occasiou of a farcical attempt to capture elephants or 
wild tribes. 

This explains the work of ministers and wild chiefs under the 
mission of the conqueror. 

After making peace with the enemy, the conqueror may dismiss 

his own confidential ministers. They muy request the enemy to 

reconcile them to their master. W hen the enemy sends a messenger 

for this purpose, the conqueror may rebuke him and say : 44 Thy 

master attempts to sow the seeds of dissension between mvself aud 

my ministers; so thou should not come here again.” Then oue of 

401 ^ dismissed ministers may go over to the enemy, taking 

with him a band of spies, disaffected people, traitors, brave 

thieves, and wild tribes who make no distinction between a friend 

and a foe. Having secured the good graces of the enemy, the 

minister may propose to him the destruction of his officers, such as 
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tin? b^tindurv-guard, wild chief, and commander of Kb army, telling 

fcni 'These nod other peraoitnare in nonccst with your enemy." 

TIi-tik thrrn? perrons may W put to death under llur unequivocal 

urdfTH of tbs ensmy. 

The rrjpqueror ruftj ud! liis CiHrmy : 4F A chief with u. powerful 

army means to offend as* ho let ub combine and put him down ; yon 

may take pnrseesjon of lib treasury or territory," When the enemy 

in the proposal and -crumps out honoured by the conqueror* be 

limy be slum so cl lofnhTt nr in on open battle with the obirf (In 

concert with the conqueror). Or having invir^i] the enemy to he 

present an u thick frirfid on the fK-rsaion of o pretended gift of 

territory, or the mALalljition of the HflNijipi^nt, Of the performance 

of some expiatory rites, ihi conqueror ifniy ciipMire the cnotuy. 

Whoever wd lists mie inch inducement may he slain by secret means. 

If the enrmy refuse-s to meat Any man in person* then nWi attempts 

may be mnde to IciFI him by employing bis rnemr. If the enemy 

likf f to march alone with bis army, hut not in company with the 

conqueror* then fir nirvy ht hemmed in between two forces nnd 

destroyed, If, t rug ting to none, he wants to march alone in order to 

capture a portion of the territory of an c sellable enemy, then be may 

be #iI:lin hy employing one of Lis enemies or any ether person 

provided with all nsressary help. When he goes to his subdued 

enemy for the purpose of collecting an army* hi* capital may be 

raptured. Or he mat be asked Ip tain possession of the territory of 

another euAmy or a friend of the conqueror : and when he goes to 

seize the territory, the conqueror may ask his (the conqueroris! 

friend to offend him {the conqueror), and then enable the friend to 

rairh hold of t be enemy, These aud other contrivances lsad to tlj^r 

sortie nnrj. 

When tbs enemy is desirous of taking possession of tbe territory 

of tb# conqueror's friend. then the conqueror may* under the 

pretence of compliance, supply the enemy with army. Then* having 

entered min » secret concert with the fnVpd, the conqueror ninj 

pretend to be under troubles and allow Mtneelf to be attacked by 

the enetny combined with the neglected friend Then, boiumcJ from 

two *hle-\ the enemy may be kilted or captured olive to distribute 

hi* territory among th* conqueror and bis friend. 

If the mi (■my. helped by Lin friend, s.bnrs himself in ah improg- 

402 then his neighbouring enemies may be employed 

to lay wmIs his territory. If he attempts to defend bin 
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territory by his army, that army may be annihilated. If the enemy 

and his ally cannot be separated, then each of these may be openly 

asked to come to an agreement with the conqueror to seize the 

territory of the other. Then they will, of course, send such of their 

messengers as are termed friends and recipients of salaries from 

two states to each other with information: ** This king (the 

conqueror), allied with my army, desires to seize thy territory ’• 

Then one of them may, with enragement and suspicion, act as before 

(i.e. fall upon the conqueror or the friend). 

The conqueror may dismiss his chief officers in charge of his 

forests, country parts, and army, under the pretence of their intrigue 

with the enemy. Then going over to the enemy, they may catch 

hold of him on occasions of war, siege, or any other troubles; or 

they may sow the seeds of dissension between the enemy and his 

party, corroborating the causes of dissension by producing witnesses 

specially tutored. 

Spies, disguised as hunters, may take a stand near the gate of 

the enemy's fort to sell flesh, and make friendship with the sentine'g 

at the gate. Having informed the enemy of the arrival of thieves 

on two or three occasions, they may prove themselves to be of 

reliable character and cause him to splilt his army into two divisions 

and to station them in two different parts of his terriWry. When 

his villages are being plundered or besieged, they may tell him that 

thieves are come very near, that the tumult is-verv great, and that 

a large army is required. They may take the army supplied, aud 

surrendering it to the commander laying waste the villages, 

return at night with a part of the commander’s army, and cry aloud 

at the gate of the fort that the thieves are slain, that the army has 

returned victorious,land that the gate may be opened- When the gate 

is opened by the watchmen under the enemy’s order or by others in 

confidence, they may strike the enemy with the help of the army. 

Paiuters, carpenters, heretics, actors, merchants, and other 

disguised spies belonging to the couqueror’s army may also reside 

inside tike tort of the enemy. Spies, disguised as agriculturists, may 

supply them with weapons taken in carts loaded with firewood, 

grass, grains, and other commodities of commerce, or disguised as 

images and flags of gods. Then spies, disguised as priests, may 

announce to the enemy, blowing their conch-shells and beating their 

403 ^rums» *^at a besieging army, eager to destroy all, and armed 

with weapons, is coming closely behind them. Then in the 
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^npuin? tumult, they may surrender the fort gate and the towers of 

the fort to the army of the conqueror or disperse the enemy’s army 
and bring about his fall. 

Or taking advantage of peace and friendship with the enemy, 

army and weapons may be collected inside the enemy’s fort by spies 

disguised as iperohants, caravans, processions leading a bride, 

merchants selling horses, pedlars trading in miscellaneous articles, 

purchasers or sellers of grains, and as ascetics. These and others 

are the spies aiming at the life of a king. 

The same spies, together with those described in “ Removal of 

Thorns,may, by employing thieves, destroy the flock of the 

enemy’s cattle or merchandise in the vicinity of wild tracts. They 

may poison, with the juice of the madana plant, the foodstuffs 

And beverage kept, as previously arranged, in a definite place for 

the enemy s cowherds, and go opt unknown. When the cowherds 

show signs of intoxication in conseqnence of their eating the above 

foodstuffs, spies, disguised as cowherds, merchants and thieves, 

may fall upon the enemy’s cowherds, and carry off the cattle. 

»^pies, disguised as ascetics with shaved head or braided hair, 

and pretending to be the worshippers of god Sankarshana, may 

mix their sacrificial beverage with the juice of the madana plant (and 

give it to the cowherds), and carry off the cattle. 

A spy, under the guise of a vintner, may, on the occasion of 

procession of gods, funeral rites, festivals, and other congregations 

of people, go to sell liquor and present the cowherds with some 

liquor mixed with the juice of the madana plant. Then others may 

fall upon the intoxicated cowherds (and carry off the cattle). 

Those spies, who enter into the wild tracts of the enemv with 

the intention of plundering his villages, and who, leaving that work, 

set themselves to destroy the enemy, are termed spies under the 
garb of thieves. 

(Thus ends Chapter III, “The Work of Spies in a Siege,” in 

Book XIII, “ The Strategic Means to Capture a Fortress ” of the 

Artha^astra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and forty-third chapter 
from the beginning.] 

1 See Book IV. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Operation op a Siege 

Reduction (of the enemy) must precede a siege. The territory 

404 t^Jat ^aS ^een conquered should he kept so peaceful!v that it 
might sleep without any fear. When it is in rebellion, it is 

to be pacified by bestowing rewards and remitting taxes, unless the 

conqueror means to quit it. Or he may select his battlefields in a 

remote part of the enemy’s territory, far from the populous centres; 

for, in the opinion of Kautilya, no territory deserves the name of a 

kingdom or country unless it is full of people. When a people 

resist the attempt of the conqueror, then he may destroy their stores, 

crops, and granaries, and trade. 

*By the destruction of trade, agricultural produce, and standing 

crops, by causing the people to run away, and by slaying their 

leaders in secret, the country will be denuded of its people. 

When the conqueror thinks : “ My army is provided with abun¬ 

dance of staple com, raw materials, machines, weapons, dress, 

labourers, ropes and the like, and has a favourable season to act, 

whereas my enemy has an unfavourable season and is suffering from 

disease, famine and loss of stores and defensive force, w hile his hired 

troops as well as the army of his friend are in a miserable condition *r 

— then he may begin the siege. 

Having well guarded his camp, transports, supplies and also the 

roads of communication, and having dug up a ditch and raised a 

rampart round his camp, he may vitiate the water in the ditches 

round the enemy’s fort, or empty the ditches of their winter, or fill 

them with water if empty, and then he may assail the rampart and 

the parapets by making use of underground tunnels and iron rods. 

If the ditch is very deep, he may fill it up with soil. If it is defended 

by a number of men, he may destroy it by means of machines. 

Horse soldiers may force their passage through the gate into the 

fort and smite the enemy. Now and then, in the midst of tumult 

he may offer terms to the enemy by taking recourse to one, two, 

three, or all of the strategic means. 

Having captured the birds, such as the vulture, crow, naptr, 

bhasa, parrot, maina, and pigeon, which have their nests iu the fort 

walls, and having tied to their tails inflammable powder (agniyoga), 

he inav let them fly to the forts. If the camp is situated at a 

28 
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disluhtt from tin? fort and L* provided with nn elftyiifd paat 

41,5 for archers und tbiri-r Hags, then fhn entmy'a fori may be net 

on fire. tfjiiea, living os watchmen of ihe fortp tony tie inflammable 

powder to the tail* of miiugooaes, monkey a* cals and dog*> and I** 

thuiu go over the thatched roufa of the houses* A splinter of fire 

k#pt in the bodv of a dried fi*h may bo earned to bo earned off by 

u monkey, or e crow, ur any other bird lto the thatched roofs of the 

butt bos). 
Sum LI ball* prepared from the mixture of sarula (I'ltsuA 

LotigiFolia), devadnrii (deodar), pGtitrM blinking graw)a guggulu 

(MalUum), sriT«abfalcA {turpwtlnt)t the juice of Sftjjn (Y Utica 

Itubioiui^ ami lukuhu line} com lined with dungs of nn ass, muck 

rnhucji + and gout are jiifliiTiimahle (agiiLdhuruiiuh, i.t. eueh an keep 

fi»}- 
The mixture of the powder of priynJu (Chiroujia *£a|iida)t the 

oharcoaL of avalgujii fouujzft, sermtuk* anthelmintic*), mcdhttHi 

ckhinhta (wax)i and ihr dung of a kurac, i»i*ar eaiuel, and row ia nti 

jufkamtuabk powder to he buried ag&inai the enemy. 

The powder of all the nicUta (■arvaluhu) os red an lire, or the 

mixture of the powder of kumbhi fginelia arbureu), bjbu iteadh 

tjapu lxincjk maxed with the ckarcouE powder of the flower* of 

pUribhudraka (deodar), piiU>oi (butea frnmiosaj. ami hair, and with 

oil wax, and turpentine* Lb also an irk flammable powder. 

A etiak of vi&v&eaghiti painted with the above mixture and 

wound, round with u bark made of hemp, zinc, and lead, is a fire 

arrow (to he hurled against the enemy). 

When a fort end be captured by other mean*, no attempt should 

be marl* to fpI fire to it; for Are cannot he trusted ; it out only 

ofiends gods, but also detimy* the people, grains. cattle, gold, raw 

materials and the like. Also the acquisition of u fort with its 

property all destroyed h a source of further Ipsa* $uch the 

aspect of a siege- 

Wban the conqueror thinks : “1 4m well provided with nil 

uew'-^ty means uud with workmen, whereas my enemy ia dieted* 

40€ Wil^ c,1^ClsrK P™T*d to be impure undef temptatioua, with 
unfinished fort- and deficient stoles, allied with no fdf ude, 

or with friend a iu ini teal at heart/’ then he should consider it an an 

opportune moment to take op arms and alorca the fort. 

When fire, accidental or intentionally kindled, breaks out; when 

tbe enemy's people are engaged in aaneiiicud perfoiiuaoec, Of iu 
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witnessing spectacles or the troops, or in quarrel due to the drinking 

of liquor ; or when the enemy’s army is too much tired by daily 

engagements in battles and is reduced in strength in consequence of 

the slaughter of a number of its men in a number of battles; when 

the enemy’s people wearied from sleeplessness have fallen asleep; 

or on the occasion of a cloudy day of floods, or of a thick fog or 

snow, general assault should be made. 

Or having concealed himself in a forest after abandoning the 

camp, the conqueror may strike the enemy when the latter comes 

out. 

A king, pretending to be the enemy’s chief friend or ally, may 

make the friendship closer with the besieged, and send a messenger 

to say : 44 This is thy weak point; these are thy internal eoemies; 

that is the weak point of the besieger; and this person (who, 

deserting the conqueror, is now* coming to thee) is thy partisan.” 

When this partisan is returning with another messenger from the 

enemy, the conqueror should catch hold of him, and having 

published the partisan’s guilt, should banish him, and retire from 

the siege operations. Then the pretending friend may tell th# 

besieged : 44 Come out to help me, or let us combine and strike the 

besieger.” Accordingly, when the enemy comes out, he may be 

hemmed between the two forces (the conqueror’s force and the 

pretending friend’s force) and killed or captured alive to distribute 

his territory (between the conqueror and the friend). His capital 

city may be razed tsathe ground ; and the flower of his army be 

made to come out and be destroyed. 

This explains the treatment of a conquered enemy or wild 

chief. 

Either a conquered enemy or the chief of a wild tribe (in 

conspiracy with the conqueror) may inform the besieged : 44 With 

the intention of escaping from a disease, or from the attack in his 

weak point by his enemy in the rear, or from a rebellion in his 

army, the conqueror seems to be thinking of going elsewhere, 

abandoning the siege.” When the enemy is made to believe this, 

’the conqueror may set fire to his camp and retire. Then the enemy 

coming out may be hemmed ... as before. 

Or having collected merchandise mixed with poison, the 

407 con(lueror ma7 deceive the enemy by sending that mer¬ 

chandise to the latter. 

Or a pretending ally of the enemy may send a messenger to 
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wifmy, Mkinp him: "Gome out to smite the conqueror 

already struck by me-' When he does so, be may be hemmed 

... mi before. 

Spies, d i«gui*ed os friends or relatives and with post-port.- and 

onl.-rs in their hands, may enter (be vm-my'* fort and help to it- 
capture ^ 

Uf s pfftbftBdlnR ally of tlii tn»y atnd infomiiitimk to th? 

b/?aivgrd . " I um going t* MnLc tlte li*aiflging camp at sudj a Uuiv 

iliii^ pl:iw ; ilmo Vju flbju!d aleu light Alom^ witlj me.11 Wh^n thf* 

enemy do« so, or when ho romeo out uf his fort after wfoaetaing 

the tumult and uproar of the besieging army in danger, lie may be 
■lain as before, 

^ If A friend or a wild chief in friendship with the uiufniY may be 

induced and encouraged to s«iixe the laud of the nnortiy when tin- 

I..Tt, r is besieged by the conqueror When .uvordmply any one uf 

tbein nice tipto toSOlxe the enemy's territory, the onomy's people 

or the leaders uf the enemy's trail ora may he employed to murdir 

him (the friend or the wild chief); frr tLo cuurgurror himself may 

administer poison tu him. Then another pretending friend iuity 

inf.irm the enemy that the murdered person was & fratricide (as be 

attempted to seise tbs territory of bis friend in troubles). After 

strengthening hie intimacy with the enemy, the pretending friend 

may ihow the seeds of dissension between the enemy and liis officer- 

and have the latter ban god* Causing the peaceful people of the 

enemy to rate), he may put them down, unknown to the eneinv. 

Thi n Luring takun with him a pcrtinn of hie army composed uf 

furious wild tribes, be may enter the enemy's fort and allow it to be 

captured by the conqueror. Or traitors, enemies, wild tribes anil 

«>t ,er [ivr-DM who have deserted the annniy, may, under the plea of 

having beeti reconciled. honoured ami rewarded, go buck to the 

enemy aud allow ihe fort to he captured by the conqueror. 

Him rig raptured the fort or having returned to the camp after 
its 1 apr uri, he tboulil give quarter to those of tb# enemy's ariuv 

wlio. whether as lying prostrate in the field, or a# standing with their 
Lack tat bed to the conqueror. or with their flair dishevelled, with 
their weapons thrown down or with their body disfigured aud 
shivering under fear, surrender theumelv™ After the captured fort 

1' t’e3J-(!i! <if lii* enemy’s partisans and is well guarded bi tin- 
conquemr-s men, both within and without, he should make hi. 
nfetormua eutiy into it. 
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Having thus seized the territory of the enemy close to his 

408 countl7» t^e conqueror should direct his attention to that of 

the Madhyama king; this being taken, he should catch hold of 

that of the neutral king. This is the first way to conquer the world. 

In the absence of the Madhyama and neutral kings, he should, in 

virtue of his own excellent qualities, win the hearts of his enemy's 

subjects, and then direct his attention to other remote enemies. 

This is the second way. In the absence of a Circle of States (to be 

conquered), he should conquer his friend or his enemy by hemming 

each between his own force and that of his enemy or that of his 

friend respectively. This is the third way. 

Or he may first put down an almost invincible immediate enemy. 

Having doubled his power by this victory, he may go against a 

second enemy: having trebled his power by this victory, he may 

attack a third. This is the fourth way to conquer the world. 

Having conquered the earth with its people of distinct castes and 

divisions of religious life, he should enjoy it by governing it in 

accordance with the duties prescribed to kings. 

♦Intrigue, spies, winning over the enemy's people, siege, and 

assault are the five means to capture a foit. 

[Thus ends Chapter IV, “ The Operation of a Siege and Storming 

a Fort," in Book XIII, “ Strategic Means to Capture a Fortress ” of 

the Arthasastra of Kautilya. End of the hundred and forty-fourth 

chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER V 

Restoration op Peace in a Conquered Country 

The expedition which the conqueror has to undertake may be of 

two kinds; in wild tracts or in single villages and the like. 

The territory which he acquires may be of three kinds: that which 

is newly acquired, that which is recovered (from an usurper), and 

that which is inherited. 

Having acquired a new territory, he should cover the enemy’s 

vices with his own virtues, and the enemy’s virtues by doubling his 

own virtues, by strict observance of his own duties, by attending to 

his works, by bestowing rewards, by remitting taxes, by giving 

gifts, and by bestowing honours. He should follow the friends 

and leaders of the people. He should give rewards, as promised, 

28* 
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tn tho**' who deserted the enemy for hh cause; he should alio 

4QB rgwHr^a to thmn'afl often os they reader help to hm: 
for whoever ffeiJa to fulfil his promises becomes untrusl- 

wortby l"->t Ll to lib own and his flnecuj*ii pen pie. Whoever 

against the w ttl of the people will Aloe become unreliable. UeihouM 

adopt fche aiu&o mode of ]ifeH the sunm drcAs, Ian gunge, and GUntoros 

n> those of the people, lie should follow the people in their faith 

with which they eebhrata their national, religious and rnngFfigat.innii! 

festival** or arauBfimiota, His ftpks should often bring home to the 

ujjiid nf che leaders of provinces, village*, rafters, and rorporarious 

the hurt hi (lie Led on the enemies in contrast with the high vs-teem 

and favour with which they are treated by the conqueror, who findi 

his own prosperity in theirm I le should please them by giving yift*. 

remitting taxes, and providing for their security. He nhould. alwuy* 

bidii rAjigious life in high tMrtnin, Learned oion* om&ors, charitable 

am! brave person^ hIiouM bu favoured with gifts of laud and money 

and with of taxes. He should release all the prisoner^ 

uihL ufFofri Lidp to miserablep helpless, and rijssA,*iid parsons. Hlj 

ahouJH prohibit the elnaghtnr of anunaja for half & month during 

the period of rbaturm&syii (from July to Septum he rb for four night* 

during the full mouti,aod for a night on the day of the birth star ot 

the conqueror or of the national star. He should abo prohibit the 

slaughter of female* and voting ones (yonibftlavftdham) n& welt n* 
eastration. Having ntiolblind those custom* or transactions which 

he might consider either m injurious to the growth of hi& revenue 

and army or us unrightsomt, he should eslubLish righteous* txun^uc- 

tiuui. He should Compel bum thieves as well as the Mice hob h*-ri to 

change their babilutioDi often anil reside in iuudv places. Such of 

bis chbd officers in charge of the forts, coantry parts, and the armyr 

and micLfiten unj priests, as aj-e fuunj to have been in conspiracy 

with the r army should also be corn pel led to have their habitation* 

in diUnrest places on the borders of the enemy's country. Such of 

bia m*m us are capable In hurt him, bui are convinced of their owu 

fall with that of their muster, should be pacified by sotifai r«mouv 

traur#, Such reuegadei of hi* own country us urn captured along 

with the enemy should be made to reside in remote corners. Whw- 

ever of the enemy's family m capable to wre^t the conquered 

territory and is taking shelter in a wild tract on tbu border, often 

harassing the oouquethf, should be provided with a sterile part sun of 

territory or with a fourth part of a fertile tract on the condifciun of 
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F-iliik[r|vi rtu Hic conqueror :i fixed amount of money .lri• I 4 MxrrJ 

n limbF-r of troops, in raising which bg mmy incur the displeniurn of 

Uic people tti 11J juuy Ijg destroyed hy thorn, Whoever han entiled 

i-Kf it.i-nimit. f.Lj Lhft people or incurred their dtsptauure should be 

nmoved md pliccd in u dangerous WulilY 
I laving recovered a lost territory, he should hide thole vices of 

hie, owing to which bo Ion it, end increase those virtue hy 
which he recovered It. 

With ii-gard to the inherited territory, he should coV' r the vices 
of thih father, Jiud display 3i i,n own virtues. 

•lie should initiate the observance# of all those custom*, which, 

though rik'htcoud uud practiced by others, arc nut observed iu hiv own 

country, end give no room for the practice of whatever i* ij aright* 

eons, though observed by others. 

[Thus end a Chapter V+ l+ Restoration of Fence in m Corn jin-red 

Country,” in Book XIII, dJ Strategic Moans to Capture a Fortr™” 

of the Arthahisira of Ksmt-ilya. End of the hundred uud forty-fifth 

chapter from the beginning. 

With thin ends the Thirt+'r-nih Ikiok, id Strategic -Mflao* to Cap¬ 

ture a Fortress pt of the Arthuvistr* of Kmitilyu. j 





BOOK XIV 

SECRET MEANS 

CHAPTER I 

Means to Injure an Enemy 

In order to protect the institution of the four castes, such measures 

as are treated of in secret science shall be applied against the 

wicked. Through the instrumentality of such men or women of 

Mlechchha class as can put on disguises appropriate to different 

countries, arts, or professions, or as can put on the appearance of a 

hump-backed, dwarfish, or short-sized person, or of a dumb, deaf, 

idiot, or blind person, kalakfita and other manifold poisons should 

be administered in the diet and other physical enjoyments of the 

wicked. Spies lying in wait or living as inmates (in the same 

house) may muke use of weapons on occasions of royal sports or 

musical and other entertainments. Spies, under the disguise of 

night-walkers (riitrichari) or of firekeepers (agni-jivi) may set fire 

(to the houses of the wicked). 
The powder (prepared from the carcass) of animals such as 

chitra (?), bheka (frog), kaupdinyalca (?), krkana (perdix sylvatika), 

paiichakushtha (?), and satapadi (centipede); or of animals such as 

uchchidirga (crab), kambali (?), ki kalasa (lizard), with the powder 

of the bark of satakanda (Phyalis Flexuosa); or of animals such as 

grhagaulika (a small house-lizard), andhahika (a blind snake), kra- 

kanthaka (a kind of partridge), pOtikita (a stinking insect), and 

gomarika (?), combined with the juice of bballataka (Semecarpus 

Anacardium), and valgaka (?)—the smoke caused by burning 

the above powders causes instantaneous death. 

•Any of the (above) insects may be heated with a black snake 

and priyangu (panic seed) and reduced to powder. This mixture, 

when burnt, causes instantaneous death. 
The powder prepared from the roots of dhamargava (luffa 

foetida) and vatudhina (?) mia^d with the powder of the (lower 

of bhallataka (Semecarpus Anacardium) causes, when administered, 

death in. the course of half a month. The root of vyighita (casia 
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fistula} reduced to powder with th* (loner of bhalliiLukst {SemecurpuB 

AirncAjdium) mixed with the eoaehce oFati insect Ikifa) causes, when 

ml mi metered, death in thu course of a rnuutL 

Aa much Ms u kala fifth of a tola) to men ; twin ns ranch 

Ui Hide* and hemes; and four times us much to elephants and 

mneb* 

i Jtc smoke caused bj burning lb* powder of - utulcEmluuui I ?)f 

ucbuhidmgti (crubji, kuriivira (oerium odurnmf, kafu&utnhi (n kind of 

better guard) ■ and tieh# together with the chat! of the grain* of 

inadium l f> nmj kodtttva (pMpflkm m ir>bicEalbtiim)p or with 

*►1 tile uu-eda of (castor oil tree} and palais i butea 

frufnluu) destroys uniiual life hr far ai it is carried off by the wind. 

1 ht: smoke caused by burning the powder of pHtikiiu In a tin king 

in**i T), fasbj kuiu&umbi U kind of hitter gourd}* tie bark of hiU- 

kordmnu (i), ainl itidrngopu [the insect cochineal)* or the powder of 

pGtikita, kohudmriiJ* (the resin of the plant, ahoreu robust* Ju and 

beinuvjdarj CfJj, mixed with the powder of the huof and horn of 

a goat, gauses blindness. 

I ii-- nooks caused by buruj&g the leaves of prtifcmran jn iguil 

undina hondueeLluJ, yellow amnio realgar, the sued a of gwfi pi (jtbrus 

prc&atorius), the chut! of th« taftda of red cotton, uiphota (a plant* 

care yu arboreal kbit eh* Uu.lt f }H ami the dung and urine of » cow, 

causes blind nee*. 

The smoke caused by burning the skin of a snake,the dung of 

tbe cow and the horse, and the head of a blind snake cause* 
b limine?* 

Lhe Ginolic caused hy burning the powder mode of the mixture 

of the dung mid urine of pigeons, frogs, 1 tosh-cuttug animals, 

elephants, men, end boms, tb* chuff und powder of barley mi led 

W |i 14 k^Aim (green sulphate of iron), rice, the seede of cotton, Ikutaja 

Uerittin snlidyiHrnttiriLium)* und knsaLiU (luflft peatandra}, caw’s 

urine, the root of bbuiuji Uiydroeotyk u»i*ticaj, the powder of nimbu 

Inimba incm)t -egru Utypurauthcra morunga), pba^irjslca ta kind 

uf Lulusi plants ksblbapiluha (ripe cqreya arboreal, and bhang* (a 

common intoxicating drug), the skin of a snake and rish, and the 

powder of the nails and tusk of an elephant, aU mixed with the chafl 

of mm] ana and kodrava (pas pa I uni Hcrobjculatuin), or with th e 

of the wads of banikartm (castor oil tree) and pair.** (luU& 

frond a aa) tatieos imta Utah eons death wherever thu emu he is curried 
nil by the wind. 
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When n, nun who has kept his eyr» secure with th# applies km 

uf ointment Anri msd'eimd water burn*. on the occasion of tin 

nomine ncemcti l of u battle and the a mailing of fnrt», tin* mot* 

of kulf (tragis invIlhoTiitiS, knnhrha IcoafcTiii\f nad& In. Lind of 

and Kiit;iviirj Ezuperngits raeeino*iiSi< of the powder of ttka skin of) a 

utiskeT the tail of n penoadc, krksna ^a bind of putrid go)* and piiffiobn 

kuahtha it), together with the ehnff a* previously described or with 

wet or dry ebalf, thn urnokc caused thereby destroys tho eyas of nil 

Anunnis. 

The ointment propafed bv mix-tap the excretion of Hiirikn 

(mama), kupotti lpigeon), b&ka and bahika fa kind oT small 

crane j+with the milk of tnm ktabl (by pert a them ujorefjyiiJ, pHnkn 

i a apaeics of carey a arborea) anil nnnht {euphorbia), nausea hltadn^- 

and poisons w*tnr. 

The mixture of y.waka fa kind of barley^ the runt of huIm l*oh J~ 

routes triandriaK the fruit of niadtna '.diit-t ita phnr. *\t the tarivc* of 

jiiti (nutmeg t)t Mid the urine of a iifurt mired with the powderof the 

root of p1 akaha (fig tree}* nod vidfm (liquorice a* wdl s* tin- 

essence of th»- decoction of musta In kind of poison}* udufiibir* 

(glduiefOUB fig tree), and kodrava (paapilam serobicu latum), or wji h 

decoction of hsatikaroa (castor oil tree), and ps!.i*a (hut«a fronduM}. 

is termed the juice of rnadana (mmJaoicoga}* 

Tbo mixture of the powders of jq-pgi latta bemhi, gaumevTbh* 

(r), kiiLUnknrn Ifidsrium xanih near p urn), and m&yilrapadt (fj,, the 

puwder Of gimja seeds, lunguli Ejui^iiiEia npenel, vishamOJikm i r and 

ingudi (henrt p'-n), and the powder of kamerni (olennderl* akshj|u 

luku loarsya arboren). arka plant, hsuJ m^unniriiii 4 fVp combined 

with the decoction of maduua and kodruva or with that nf-ha^tikATJM 

and pnhUa, is termed mcd&rm mixture Imadanoyog#,) 

The combination of 'the above two) mixture poison* grass and 

water when applied to them. 
The smoke caused by burning the aiirtar« of the powder* of 

krfciiisa (a kind of partridge)* krkali^a (ILaard). grbagmidbu la small 

housediiardb and Aiidhahika (a blind snake), destroys the eyes and 

causes mAdfte&s. 
The {smoko caused by burning the) mixture of brkAljtfta and 

gchaguuliba cau*m leprosy 
The smoko called by burning the wirue mixture together with 

the entrails of ohitrahheku im kind of frog of variegated colour). mi 

madhu (celtis orkntaljfl U* causes goiiOrrhu^ 
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The same mixture mixed with human blood causes consumption. 

The powder of dushivisha (?), inadana (dattOra plant ?), and 

kodrava (paspalam scrobiculatum), destroys the tongue. 

The mixture of the powder of matrvahaka (?), jaluka (leech), the 

tail of a peacock, the eyes of a frog, and piluka (careya arborea), 

causes the disease known as vishuchika. 

The mixture of paachakushtha (?), kaundinvaka (?), rajavrksha 

413 (cassia fistula), and madhupushpa (bassia latifolia), and madhu 

(honey ?), causes fever. 

The mixture prepared from the powder of the knot of the 

tongue of bh&sa (a bird), and nakula (mungoose), reduced to a paste 

with the milk of a she-donkey, causes both dumbness and deafness. 

The proportion of a dose to bring on the desired deformities in 

men and animals in the course of a fortnight or a month is as laid 
down before. 

Mixtures become very powerful when, in the case of drugs, they 

are prepared by the process of decoction ; and in the case of animals, 

by the process of making powders; or in all cases^y the process of 
decoction. 

Whoever is pierced by the arrow prepared from the grains of 

nalmali (bombax heptaphyllum) and vidari (liquorice) reduced to 

powder and mixed with the powder of mulavatsanabha (a kind of 

poison) and smeared over with the blood of chuchundari (musk rat) 

bites some ten other persons, who in their turn bite others. 

The mixture prepared from the flowers of bhallataka (seme- 

carpus anacardiura), yatudhanal ?), dhamargava (achyranthesaspera), 

and bana (sal tree), mixed with the powder of ela (large cardamom), 

kakslii (red aluminous earth), gugsrulu (bdellium), and halahala (a 

kind of poison), together with the blood of a goat and a man, causes 
biting madness. 

W hen half a dharana of this mixture, together with flour and 

oil-cakes, is thrown into water of a reservoir measuring a hundred 

bows in length, it vitiates the whole mass of water; all the fish 

swallowing or touching this mixture become poisonous ; and who¬ 

ever drinks or touches this water will be poisoned. 

No sooner does a person condemned to death pull out from the 

earth an alligator or iguana (godha) which, with three or five hand¬ 

fuls of both red and white mustard seeds, is entered into the earth, 

than he dies at its sight. 

W’hen, on the days of the stars of krttika or bharani and follow- 
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ing the method of performing fearful rites, an oblation with a black 
cobra emitting forth at the shock of lightning or caught hold of by 
means of the sticks of a tree struck by lightning and perfumed is 
made into the fire, that lire continues to burn unquenchably. 

•An oblation of honey shall be made into the fire fetched from 
the house of a blacksmith : of spirituous liquor into the fire brought 
from the house of a vintner; of clarified butter into the fire of a 
sacrificer (?) ; 

•of a garland into the fire kept by a sacrificer with one wife ; of 
414 mustard seeds into the fire kept by an adulterous woman : of 

curds into the fire kept during the birth of a child ; of rice- 
grain into the fire of a sacrificer ; 

•of flesh into the fire kept by a Cbapcjala; of human flesh into 
the fire burning iu cremation grounds ; an oblation of the serum of 
the flesh of a goat and a man shall be made by means of a sacrificial 
ladle into the fire which is made of all the above fires ; 

•repeating the mantras addressed to the fire, an oblation of the 
wooden pieces of rajavrksha (cassia fistula) into the same fire. This 
fire will unquenchably burn, deluding the eyes of the enemies. 

Salutation to Aditi, salutation to Anumati, salutation to Sarasvati 
and salutation to the Sun ; oblation to Agni, oblation to Soma, 
oblation to the earth, and oblation to the atmosphere. 

[Thus ends Chapter T, ** Means to Injure an Enemy/* in Book 
XIV, “ Secret Means ** of the Arthasagtra of Kautilva. End of the 
hundred and forty-sixth chapter from the beginningj 

CHAPTER II 

Wonderful and Delusive Contrivances 

A dose of the powder of Grisha (mimosa sirisa), udtimbara 
(glomerous fig-tree), and sami (acacia suma), mixed with clarified 
butter, renders fasting possible for half month; the scum prepared 
from the mixture of the root of kaseruka (a kind of water-creeper), 
utpala (costus), and sugar-cane mixed with bisa (water-lily), dfirva 
(grass), milk, and clarified butter, enables a man to fast for a month. 

The powder of masha (phraseolus radiatus), yava (barley), 
kuluttha (horse-gram), and the root of darbha (sacrificial grass), 
mixed with milk and clarified butter ; the milk of valli (a kind 
of creeper), and clarified butter derived from it, and mixed in 
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equal proportions, and combined with the paste prepared from the 

root of sala (shorea robusta) and pv8niparni (hedysarum lagopo- 

dioides), when drunk with milk; or a dose of milk mixed with 

clarified butter and spirituous liquor, both prepared from the above 

substances, enables one to fast for a month. 

The oil prepared from mustard seeds previously kept for seven 

nights in the urine of a white goat will, when used (externally) after 

keeping the oil inside a large bitter gourd for a month and a half, 

alter the colour of both biped and quadruped animals. 

I he oil extracted from white mustard seeds mixed with the 

415 barley-corns contained in the dung of a white donkey, which 

has been living for more than seven nigbtsjon a diet of 

butter, milk and barley, causes alteration in colour. 

1 he oil prepared from mustard seeds which have been previously 

kept in the urine and fluid dung of any of the two animals, a white 

goat and a white donkey, causes (when applied) such white colour 

as that of the fibre of arka plant or the down of a (white) bird. 

The mixture of the dung of a white cock and ajagara (boa- 
constrictor) causes white colour. 

The paste made from white mustard se*ds kept for seven night9 

in the urine of a white goat mixed with butter milk, the milk of arka 

plant, salt, and grains (dhanya), causes, when applied for a fortnight, 
white colour. 

The paste prepared from white mustard seeds which have been 

previously kept within a large bitter gourd and with clarified butter 

prepared from the milk of valli (a creeper) for half a month, makes 
the hair white. 

A bitter gourd, a stinking insect ipiltikifca), and white house- 

lizard ; when a paste prepared from these is applied to the hair, the 
latter becomes as white as a conch shell. 

\Hen any part of the body of a man is rubbed over with the 

paste (kalka) prepared from tinduka (glutinosa) and arishta (soap¬ 

berry), together with the dung of a cow, the part of the body being 

also smeared over with the juice of bhailataka (semecarpus 

anacardium), he will catch leprosy in the course of a month. 

(The application of the paste prepared from) gunja seeds, kept 

previously for seven nights in the mouth of a white cobra or iu the 

mouth of a house-lizard, brings on leprosy. 

External application of the liquid essence of the egg of a parrot 
and a cuckoo brings on leprosy. 
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Thf! past* f>r ■ivcoction prapard from priyitm Ichirocjiii aapidu or 
vtti* vjujfcra j) in a ri-ntiljf for leprosy. 

W liDflv^r the iniiture of tic jiavrli'n of the root4 of kukkui > 

I korataki 1 diifbi pcrtt*Eidni)taiid -«:lvhn(uapcragijj! 
foL-L-imwiaj for ;t month wilt bvcuinn whitn 

Whoever bathes in the dorortjoti of v.itu IbmnvAn tr«.i and rubs 

bio body with tW p*«e prepared from AMhachurm (yelknr bmrferiaj 
houomefl I >laek. 

Sidpboret of araenic mud red atonic mixed with the ujf extracted 

41fi sAkmm In kind of bird) ami kai'ka iq vulture) rAiern 
bUoktiees. 

Tins powder of khmdyot* (Ike-fly) miiwl with the oil of muantrd 
jifterie emit* light at ciiybt. 

The powder of khadyot* (firefly) and gaijdnpmJa (earth- 

worm) or the powder of ocean moiinml* mixed with the jmwJer 

of bhyiiga (lualu bath rum}, k*pnU (a pot-herb), mod irbadin (tnlimwa 

catechu),end kmnnknra (pcntiipctesnevrifulirih eninlntird with the oil 

of sakuna (a bird) mud frank* (vulture), j> tcjutmctifirua {ipitjUD 

powder). 

Whtu the bulv of u. man ik rubbed orrr wiLb the powder of tli* 

chwcoml of till- hxth of pnhhjidi^U (cmkrim indicaj mixrtl with 

the serum of eke ***11 of iijfirirliika (a frog), it ran b*» burnt, wuh tira 

fwiHjuut causing hurt). 

The body K-hieh is painted with the pasta (kilkal prepared from 

thi? bark of pHribhodrahu lerythrjna. iodic*) and M-iamam soeds burn* 
w ith fire. 

The brill prewired from the powder of th-e charcoal «jf tin* bark 

ptlu (careya iirboriift) tram be held ia baud and burnt with 
fijwk 

When the bfldr ©f ft man is ftttftrod om with the serum of the 

Seek of a frog. it bums with fire (with no hurt) 

When thr body of it man is smrored ever with the above serum 

ftft well us with the oil extracted from the fruit* of kuim (tirus 

tfeligioiui) and ftmra 'man^>ttee). And when the pond r prepar*J 

frnm an ocean frog fpiimudra manulUki). pkanaka (MA-foim)* -iiml 

riuquraAa (the juice of vaiica robusUj h* sprinkled over the body, it 

burns with fire \ without being hurt *. 

When the body of * mail is suitjarcd over wrtk itenrattm oil 

fni Jted with squnl quanting of the serum of the tlenh of a frog, rnb 

wad other auittiaE^, it can burn with fire [without hurt). 
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The body which is smeared over with the serum of the flesh of 
a frog, burns with fire. 

The body of a man which is rubbed over with the powder 

of the root of bamboo (veriu) and saivala (aquatic plant), and is 

smeared over with the serum of the flesh of a frog, bnrns with fire. 

Whoever has anointed his legs with the oil extracted from the 

paste prepared from the roots of paribhadraka (erythrina indica), 

prntiluki (?), vanjula (a kind of ratan or tree), vajra (andropogon 

muricatum or euphorbia), and kadali (banana), mixed with theserutn 

of the flesh of a frog, can walk over fire (without hurt). 

•Oil should be extracted from the paste prepared from the 

roots of pratibala, vanjula and piribhadraka, all growing near 

water, the pa-te being mixed with the serum of the flesh of a frog. 

Having anointed ones legs with this oil, one can walk over a 

white-hot mass of fire as though on a bed of roses. 

W ben birds such ns a liamsa (swan), kranficha (heron), maytlra 

417 (peacock), and other large swimming birds are let to fly at 

nisht with a burning reed attached to their tail, it presents 

the appearance of a fire-brand falling from the sky (ulka). 

Ashes caused by lightning quench the fire. 

W hen, in a fireplace, kidney beans (mssha) wetted with the 

menstrual fluid of a woman, as well as the roots of vajra (andropogon 

muricatum) and kadali (banana), wetted with the serum of the flesh 

of a frog are kept, no grains can be cooked there. 

Cleansing the fireplace is its remedy. 

By keeping in the mouth a ball-like piece of pilu (careya arborea) 

or a knot of the root of linseed tree (suvarchala) with fire inserted 

within the mass of the ball and wound round with threads and cotton 

(pichu), volumes of smoke and fire can be breathed out. 

When the oil extracted from the fruits of ku<a (ficus religiosa) 

and amra (mango) is poured over the fire, it burns even in the storm. 

Sea-foam wetted with oil and ignited keeps burning when floating 
on water. 

The fire generated by churning the bone of a monkev by means 

of a bamboo stick of white and black colour (kalmishavepu) burns 
in water instead of being quenched. 

There will burn no other fire where the fire generated by churn¬ 

ing, by means of a bamboo stick of white and black colonr, the left 

side rib-bone of a man killed by a weapon or put to the gallows: or 

the fire generated by churning the bone of a man or woman by 
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means of the bone of another man is circumambulated thrice from 

right to left. 

♦When the paste prepared from the animals, such as chuchundari 

(musk rat), khanjarita (?), and kharakita (?), with the urine of a 

horse is applied to the chains with which the legs of a man are 

bound, they will be broken to pieces. 

The sun-stone (ayaskanta) or any other stone (will break to 

pieces) when wetted with the serum of the flesh of the animals 

kulinda (?), and dardura (?), kharakita l?). 

The paste prepared from the powder of the rib-bone of naraka 

(?), a donkey,kanka (a kind of vulture), and bhasa (a bird), 

mixed with the juice of water-lily, is applied to the legs of 

bipeds and quadrupeds (while making a journey). 

When a man makes a journey, wearing the shoes made of the 

skin of a camel, smeared over with the serum of the flesh of an owl 

and a vulture and covered over with the leaves of the banyan tree, 

he can walk fifty yojanas without any fatigue. 

(When the shoes are smeared over with) the pith, inarrow or 

sperm of the birds, syena, kanka, kaka grdhra, hamsa, krauncha, and 

vichiralla (the traveller wearing them) can walk a hundred yojanas 

(without any fatigue). 

The fat or serum derived from roasting a pregnant camel together 

with saptaparna (lechites scholaris), or from roasting dead children 

in cremation grounds, is applied to render a journey of a hundred 

yojanas easy. 
♦Terror should be caused to the enemy by exhibiting these and 

other wonderful and delusive performances; while anger causing 

terror is common to all, terrification by such wonders is held as a 

means to consolidate peace. 

[Thus ends Chapter II, “ Wonderful and Delusive Contrivances,” 

in Book XIV, “ Secret Means ” of the Artha^astra of Kautilya. End. 

of the hundred and forty-seventh chapter from the beginning.] 

CHAPTER III 

The Application of Medicines and Mantras 

Having pulled out both the right and the left eye-balls of a cat, 

camel, wolf, boar, porcupine, vagnli (!), naptr (?), crow and owl, or 

of any one, two, or three, or many of such animals as roam at nights, 
29 
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one ihould reduce ibflm lo two kind? of powder. Wbosvftr a noin ts his 

own right ey<r with the powder of the left eyed.al]. uilU hie bft eye 

with the powder yf the right ejodHtll can clearly ave tiling* oven in 

pit oh dark at night. 

•One is the eye of n boar; another ii that of a kbudyuLu [fire it vi, 

or a crow, nr a tuainn bird. Having uuumted one's own eyes with 

the above, one can clearly see things at night. 

Having farted for three nights, one ahuuldp on th* day of the star 

Pushy a, eatch hold of the »kull of a man who has been killed with 

A weapon or put to the gallows. Haviug filled the fiknli with soil 

and barley sffldftj one should irrigate them with the milk of goal* 

and ah^ap, Tutting on ill* garUnd formed of the apruut? of the 

above barley crop, one Can walk invbibb to others. 

Having fibkd for thrse night? and having afterwards pulled out 

419 wli L^fl day tbe S^T of Fiiahya both the right and the left 

of a dogr u fat, an owl, and a vaguli (J), one niiouid 

reduce them to two kind* ot powder. Then, having anointed one's 

own ejftfl with this ujutujuut ua usual,, ono can walk invisible to 
others. 

Having fasted for three nights, one should* on the duy of the &L»r 

of Pnehys, prepare a round-headed pin (uolakiij from the branch ef 

purushaghiti (puDiiaga tree). Thun having tilled with ointment 

lunjanaj the skill I of any of the animals which ream at night*, nod 

havijig inserted that ahull in the organ of praereatiuo of a dead 

woman, one should burn it. Having taken it out on the day of the 

alar of Fu*nya and having anointed one1* own ey*s with that oint- 

nient, unc cun walk invisible tu other*. 

Uhaueverone Kiiuy happen to geo the corpse burnt or just h*ung 

burnt of a Brahman who kept uut&fiaU] iire (while dive], there one 

should fast for three night? ; and having on the day of tb« star of 

Puahya formed a sack from the garment of the corpse of a mun who 

Is dead from natural causes., and having filled the sack frith the 

ash^s of the Bra ha man's corpse, one niay put the suck on onvfa back, 
ahd walk invisible to Others. 

The dough of a snake tilled with the powder of the bunas and 

marrow or fat of th* cow sacrificed during the funeral rites of a 

Brahman, can, when put on the back of cattle* render them invisible. 

Tbe slough of praohaUka U bird () filled with the when of the 
corpse of a mm dead from annkc-bite, can render beasts (xurgaJ 
mvistblt. 



Tlie aluugk of u snake (ubi) tilled wub the powder of the boue 

or the knee-joint mixed with shat of thf tail and dong (praiuth*) of 

an owl and * V.^ull t r J. can render birds invisible- 

tfuch are thu sight kinds of the coutri Vance* GkasiiHp invisibility. 

*1 bow to B*|ir goEi of ViroobAiLA ; t-n ^ambira acquainted with a 

hundred hinds- of ui^ii; ; to llnufcujjrupoku,, Nnfuku, Nilumbhd, and 

Kumbha, 

420 ^cVE^a and Nifflda ( I bow to Siiwr^igil&v* ; 
with the peruiixHiuH of thus-: I caii«e deep dumber to tbic, 

•Jtist ab the anakfla* known n* Angara I bua-ccmiitnaur) foil into 

deep slumber, ho tnaV tile rogues of the army who »ie very aniious 

ro ki-.rp urate Ei over uie village* 

* With their t Uou-wmia of dog* ,bh»nd*kaj and hundreds of ruddy 

geejfu u.ejil donkeys, fall iuLo deep aCluubvr , J ilndl enter this house, 

mid mny the dogs he quiet. 

•Having bowed to Mumt, nod imving toihersd the roguish dogs 

('.uuakapljr laka) K and having also nowed to those godi who art m 

heaven, mid tv BralUB*n* Mnoug mankind ; 

•to the** who are well verad its their Vodie studies, thupc who 

have uttumed tv Kvifiaa la mountain ot god SivaJ by ohjo-rvixig 

pfliiancii, and to all prophet-!?, 1 do cause deep dumber tv thee* 

The fan {chinnan) com** out; way all emu b urntions retire* 

Oblation to Mimu, 0 Aliti and Paliti. 

Th* application of the above mantra is ns follows : 

Having fasted for three nights, one shouldp on the fourteenth 

day of th« dark half of the month, the day being aligned to the i*Uir 

Fuahyu, purchase from a low-caste woman Urip^kiJ vilLklinvukkhann 

(finger nail* '}. Having kept them in a basket {kwuJoHlr*)p on* 

should bury them apart id cremation ground*. Having uncorthed 

them on the next fourteenth day, one ah mild red a re i hem to a joi-ie 

with kutndri (aloe t) and prepare urn -,l pill* out of the past*. 

V\ her tvrer one of the pills is thrown, chanting the above mantra, than 

the whole animal life fails into deep slu:uber- 

Following the autue procedure, one sbouhi separately bnry in 

crecnatEvti grounds three white and three black dart-like hasr* 

i^alyakaj of a porcupine. Wheu, having on the next tcartccEjth 

dav takeu them out, one throws them together with the ash■.-* of a 

burnt corpse, dictating the a bo v* mantra, the whole aniwa l life in 

that place falls into deep slumber. 

•1 bow to the goddes# ^ovarrapujhpi and to Brahmas j, to the 
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god Biulnun, Add to Kusadhvaja ; I bow to nil Rfirpenta and 

gftdrfAmt; 1 bow to till ascetic^, 

•May all Bruhmailfl and Ksbutriyaa come uudtt my power; may 

all Yulyas and Sudraa be- at Hiy beck and call. 

Oblation to theft, O A mile, Kimita, Vtjujin* T*r ayoge, Fluke., 

ivavayuhve Yihwk-p and Jlaarakataka* oblation to thee. 

•May the Hogs which aft: anxbtifilj beeping watch over the 

village foil into deep and happy iltunbaf; thvso thru* white durt- 

libfl bairn of the poteupiae are the creation of Brahma- 

* All prop be ta (aid d ha) have fallen mu* deep slumber. I dci cause 

alsep to the whole village m fur m ltd boundary [ill the sun fiiu- 

Oblnr.ion I 

Thi application of the above mantra an as follows : 

Whfin a mao, having fasted for suvcu I'liihts Add a figured three 

white dart dike baw& of a porcupine, makUMin the fourteenth d*y of 

the dark half of the month oblation* into the fir*! with IBS place* of 

the sacrificial! firewood of khndirn (tnmo#U catechu) mid other trees, 

together with honey und clarified butter „ chanting the above mantra* 

and when „ chanting the same mantra, he buries one of the hairs at 

the entrance of cither H village or a house within ltp fie entire* 

whole animal Jife therein to full into deep ahitiiber. 

*1 how to Jiulip. the *on of Yirothena* to Sambarn, acquainted 

with u hundred kinds of cosgic, Niknmbha, Narakn, Kumbha, Tantu- 

kaohchha, th* gf*oi demon ; 

‘to Atmilava, Fra mil*, M u m loin ka, Gbttodak, to ICrst^i with 

bU followers^ and tn the famous woman, FauForni. 

•Chanting the sacred mantra 1 da tube the pith or the bone of 

the corpse iiavasanka) productive of iny desired ends- may 

^ahika demons be victorious ; salutation to them : oblation I- 

^22, which are uni sou sty keeping watch over the 

village full into deep and happy dumber* 

"May aJI prapheti {aidiLhirthuh) full into happy Bleep about, the 

object which we *vre ecekth^ from sunset to mmss* and till th« 

attainEiielit of my desired cud. Obbtiou 1 

The application of the above mantra is an follows : 

Moving fasted for four nights and having on the fourteenth day 

of the dark half of the month performed animal sacrifice (ball.) in 

cremation grounds, one should, repeating the above mantra, collect 

the pith of a corpse (tfavajariku; and keep it in a bucket made of 

kuve* I patrapautTalik*)- When thi- bucket, being pierced in the 
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centre by * d.m-likt* huir of n porcupine, t* buried, cbaotinii tbe 

ftliv.vrt martini, tbe whole animal life the ruin fall* into deep *lumber. 

•1 take refuge with the gud uffim »di! with a)] the goiiilti'iW i® 

the ten qmrtftti tuay all obslrurlious vanish and may all thiugo 

toint umler nir power, Oblation ! 

The application of the above mantra i« a* follow* : 

Having Tosted for three nightu i*ml ba* ing on the day of the lUr 

of Pusbyn prepared twenty-one piece* of sugar candy. one ehould 

make oblation into the fire with honey and clarified butter; *«d 

hating won Slipped the pieces of sugar candy with *e«nt» and 

garland# of bowers, on* should bury them. When, having on the 

next day of thu star »f Puakyu unearthed th* pieces af sugar candy, 

and chanting tha above mantra, on* strike it thu door-panel nf a house 

with one piece and throw# four piece* in. the iutufiur. the door will 

-apev iteelf 
Having fa*t*r| for four nights, on* iHeuiIlJ, vn ihv fimrti-ftnth daf 

of ibfl dark half of the month, gel a figure of a hull prepared from 

the bone of a man, and worship it, repeating the above mantra, 
-fhen a cart drawn by two bulltt will he brought before the worthip- 

per, who can t mount it and) driva in the sty and all that is connected 

with tb« auB armi othpr placet^ fif nkj. 
O Cksnulnii, Kurnhhi, Tumba, Kutuka, and Svragha, thou 

art preawd of the bhngu of a woman, oblation to 

^ thee l 
When this mantra is repeated, the door will open and the inmates 

foil into sleep 
Having failed for thrift nighlSr should* oa the dftT of the star 

of Paahya, fill with soil the skull of a man killed with weapon* or 

put to the gallows, and planting in it volli tvallnn !) planta, should 

irrigate them with water, Havinit taken np the grown up plants on 

the nest day of the star of Pushya (i.e, after 27 day*), one should 

manufacture a rope from them. When thin rope if cot into two 

piece* before a drawn bow or any other shooting machine, the 

string of those machine# will be suddenly cut into two pieces. 

When the slough of a water-snake Ludakabi) « filled with the 
breathed-out dirt fuchchhvuaumrttika 1) of a man or woman land id 

held before the face and now of any person), & *•««» organ* 

to ewell- , , , , 
When the sack-Uke skin of the abdomen of a dog or a boar ie 

filW with the breathod-oot dirt (uchchvMamr«ikA| of * man or 
' 29’ 
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woman and it bound (to the body of o pmp) with the ligament? of w 
muukey, it causes the man's body U> grow id width and length 

(ipalii}. 
Wh*n the figure of nn enemy curved out of mjavricahu (cas^irt 

^itik) i» bc*mciired with tbfl bile of a brown oyw killed with :* 

Wfc«aj)on on die fourteenth day of the dark half of the month, h 

cituars bUndueas ' to the enemy), 

[Luring fiuled for fun- nights and offered aciimm! Eutrificu • tali) 

on the fourteenth day of the dark hulf ot the month * one should get 

a few hu it dike pi&ocs prepared from the bone of a man put to the 

ga]Iowa. When one ol these pieced ia pot 111 the fasces or urine (of 

d4 L'Depiy) it cautsee (his) body to grow m sisu lanaha); end when 

the diime piece in buried under the feet or seat tof an enemy)* it 

eauArts death by consumption* and when it is buried in the Bbupp 

fieldsP or the buusu iof an tU*my}tit causes him lues of livelihood. 

The same prailft&a of BmcnTtny and burying holds- good with 

the hy It-1 ike pieces Ikilaku) prepared from Vidyiiddrvnda tren 

•When the n.ul ol the JiLtle huger ipuEiurimvum uviiubinam ' )H 

Otmba (nimbi* meJin)> k>uuA (bdellium), mudhu (celtis ori^niaiiaj, the 

hair of a uiLiukuy. and the buuu of a illuu, oil wound round with the 

garment of a dead man, 

•ns buried in the house ofp or is trodden down by, a man, that 

man with ini wife, children and wealth will not uilrvivo three 

fortnights, 

* When the nail of the little finger, niiuba (nimbu tueliajj k .ma 

424 madhu (edfcift orientnJia), and the: bone of a muu 

dead from natural v-ausreB are buried under the feet of. 

*or a car the homm *f. a manp or in the vicinity of the camp of an 

armyp of a village, or of a city* tb*l*tuuii (or thu body of uienji with 

wife, chitdrtiUp ind wealth will not nurvive Lhroe t’ortnigbra 

*WbrMi the hmr of a sheep and u monkey, yf a eat and muognO'e. 

of Hrihm.iua. uf iow-ca*tt! meu (uvapukaj, and of a crow and an owl 

is cdEecleti, 

*aad is made into a paste with fasces (viBhtjivaksbumya f its 

*pphcat>i>n brings on inritantanon# death. When u flower garlund 

of a dead body, the ferment- derived from a burning corps*, the tair 

Of a muugoosek 

*aud the skin of o scorpion, a buer and a snake are buried under 

die feet of a man P that man will luae all human appearance so long 

u they are not removed. 
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Having fasted for three nights nnJ having on the day of thestaT 

flf Poabya planted gaTija BteJii in the skull, filled with Soil, of * Hit'll 

killed with weapons or put to the gtilfuws. one should irrigate1 it 

with water, tin the new or full moon day with the star of Push ya, 

.me should take out the plants when grown, and prepare out of them 

circular ped«'«.f.'b 'maixtulikul. When v.-sind* conUmirig food and 

water lira placed o» these pedestals, the fwdslufin will never 

decrease in quantity. 
When u grand procession is being celebrated at night, one should 

out off the nipples of tliu udder of a dead eow and burn them in a 

torchlight flame. A fresh vessel should he piaster* i in tiro interior 

with the paste prepared from thes* burnt nipples, mixed with the 

urine of a hull. When this vessel, Litken round lb* villose »n 

r,i rcumaiubu la to) n from fight to left, is placed below, the whole 

quantity of the hutter produced by all the cowb (of the village! »iH 

collect itself in tin vessel, 
(^n the fourteenth day of the dark half of the month combined 

with the star of Puibyu, one should thrust inU< the organ of 

proercuilull of ft dog, or heat an iron seal IkalakyaMnt 

mudrikimj, and lak# it up, when it falls down of iis-'lf. When, with 

this seal iu hand, a collection of fruits is called out, it »dl wine of 

itself (before tiro magician), 
• By the power of mantras, drugs, and other magical performinera, 

one should protect one's own people ami hurt those of the enemy. 

{Thus cuds Chapter III, “ The Application of Medicine and 

Mantras,” in Book XIV, “ Seerst Means” of the Artbu^otr* of 

Kanfilys. hind of the hundred and fir.rty-eighth chapter from the 

beginning-] 

CHAPTER TV 

Re mk dims Acaiwst ran liunni oa One's Oto Aunt- 

With regard to remedies gainst poisons and potooimne compounds 

applied by an enemy against one's own army or people : 

When the things that are meant for the king's use, inclusive of 
the limbs of women, as well a* the things of the army, are washed 
m the tepid water prepared from the decoction of ilka bon* taka 
(iu beaten or cordia myk), kapi (emhlica officinalis). nmdmttti W 

daata (ivory), ^rha (citron tree), gojigi (gnjihva i-clephantophu* 
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scaber), visha (aconifcura ferox), patali (bignonia suave olens), bala 

(lida cardifolia et rombifolia), syon&ga (bignonia indica), punarnava 

(?), sveta (andropogon aciculatuin\ and tagara (tabernoe-montana 

coronaria), mixed with chandana (sandal) and the blood of salavrki 

(jackal), it removes the bad effects of poison. 

The mixture prepared from the biles of prshata (red spotted deer), 

nakula (mungoose), nilakantha (peacock), and godha (alligator), 

with charcoal powder (mashlraji), combined with the sprouts (agra) 

of sinduvara (vitex trifolia), tagara (tubernce-montana coronaria), 

varuna (teriandium indicum), tanduliyaka (amaranthus polygamus), 

and sataparva (convolvulus repens), together with pinditaka (van- 

queria spinosa), removes the effects of mixture of madana. 

Among the decoctions of the roots of srgala vrinta (bignonia 

i ndica), madana, sinduvara (vitex trifolia), tagara (tabemoe*montana 

coronaria), varana (Crataeva Roxburghii) and valli (a creeper ?), any 

one are all mixed with milk removes, when drunk, the effects of the 

mixture of madana. 

The stinking oil extracted from kaidarya (vangueria spinosa) 

removes madness. 

The mixture prepared from priyahgu (panic seed) and naktamala 

Igaledupa arborea) removes, when applied through the nose, leprosy. 

The mixture prepared from kushtha (costus) and lodhra 

(symplocus) removes consumption. 

The mixture prepared from katuphala (glelina arborea), dravanti 

(anthericum tuberosum), and vilanga (a kind of seed) removes, 

when applied through the nose, headache and other diseases of the 
head. 

The application of the mixture prepared from priyargu (panic 

426 8ee^)» manjishtha (rubia manjit), tagara (tabernoe-montana 

coronaria), lakshftrasa (the juice or essence of lac), madhuka 

(?), harridra (turmeric), and kshaudra (honey), to persons who have 

fallen senseless by being beaten by a rope, by falling into water, or 

by eating poison, or by being whipped, or by falling, resuscitates 
them. 

The proportion of a dose is as much as an aksha (?) to men ; 

twice as much to cows and horses; and four times as much to 

elephants and camels. 

A round ball (mani) prepared from the above mixture and 

containing gold (rukma) in its centre, removes the effects due to 
any kind of poison. 
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A round bait (mard) prepared from the wood of a»vettfiA (holy 

fig tree) ^rowinjz wound rutind with the plants aurh u jivjmti U 

medicinal pJasit),, sveta tandropognn sriflii?&tiiii}b the UoWi?r uf 

tnusdikuhr (a specie of trees, and vuudikii lefiidendrimi leuetahkal, 

rcmovon the offer Ls due in any hind of poison,1 

*Tfaesound of trumpet prrfmed With the above m lit lire destroy j 

poll'llci ’ whoever looks at a dug or banner bejcm cured with the 

above mixture will get rid of poi*nti. 

* Hu ring applied these remedies Uf secure the safety of hi my rtf 

mid bis army, u king should umke use of poisonous unmkrs anil 

other mixture to vitiate water against his enemy. 

[Tims end* Chapter IV* 11 Remedies Apsinit ihe Injuria of 

One's Own Atttfcj/* in Book XIV* “* Secret Moans1* of the AHhn- 
Histra of fChut ilya. Eud uf the hundred and forty flinth chapter from 

the beginning. 

With this ends this Fourteenth Book, "Secret Means ** of the 

ArtbH^iru of Kuu[jlyu.j 

' There WCmi to br prime cfrfiir fa thi* piiuige. and ill mf mice il £ud ^Uitfc 

Vcrtutci i we sJ#c. Chapter XXi B«'lt I, 





BOOK XV 

THE PLAN OF A TREATISE 

CHAPTER I 

Paiucjufwical Divwiisri ur Tm* Takati** 

The subsiAtenrs of mankind is termed if Hus, wraith ; the earth 

which contains mankind m termed mrlh*p wealth ; that iritnce which 

treats of the KncutiH of icqmnng and maiuliiftfog the earth is the 

Artlmh-i^tra, Science of Fohtf- 
It containa thirty-two paragraphical division* : the. hook Jedbi- 

karuiknh cont«nIs (vtdhniaft), nGig^ciLium of.simHiir fact* (yogi), th# 

meaning of a word (padirtjift), the purport of reuiou (helviirthlijp 

mention of A fuel in brief UiddeHi). merit km of a fact in detail 

imrdeha)t I'liiJao^e (npad£*ft),, quotation UpenJe*ft}* application 

. _ (atide-ah the phee of reference Iprad^i). simile (upamaftft), 

1 implication (ftithipAtti), doubt (wui^*y*)p r fer-pec to Mmi- 
Ur prewedarfl (presiing*}, contrariety friptfjMy*), elli|»i.A U ;L>. 

flesh*), Acceptance UmimuLa}, eiphiutioD (vj»fc1ljf*ii*)1 dr nr* tun 

(nlrvechonajp ijhietration inidarMiiiaJv eiception i*pavatc*b the 

author*! own technical teffni ^vaaiinj ‘ £JP pdciift facie view I pun * 

fiAk-.-tia), re joinder (uUafapakeUn cnnelww™ ((leant*), reference to 

ft subsequent portion tin Native ki1i«na)* utmnen to a previous 
portion (iliktin t* v ehsh *0 a) . c otn mand (n it-•£ a), aft* f h At i ve 

fvikftlpa)* rompoundrtisz t-Jicetbr/f -Limnrhrhifa), and determinate 

fact lahva), 
That portion of a work in which a subject or topic is 

i* a book, aft, fur eiucnple : 11 Thii Arthn-iitn. or Jfeicneo of Polity, 

hi* in-fh made jia a cutup c minim of all those Artha^itraa which* 

Aft a guidance to kings in acquiring and nifttntftiniog the earth, hive 

been written by Ancient teacher*/'1 

A brief description of the matter contained in a book ii it? 

contents, as ; 11 The end of Jeinung; mseveiaiiun with fch^ J , 

control of cue organ* of schif ; the creation of miaistnra* and 

tb« like-1"1 
Pointing out iitoiUr facts by the uae of inch word? as M These 

i Ckapnrr L Buck L 1 Uhaptrr L Bcnk t. 
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unci the KkaB,f k stEnHar faets; fur example: IH The 
world t eomsiiting nf the four castes and tie four religions divisions, 

and the likt> " * 

Th& sen™* which a word ban to convey is i?s meaning ; fur 

e ,\Lhmpk% with regard In tbfp won! m» datum ; ,H Whoevor squanders 

the wealth acquired for him by his father and grandfather is ii 

nmbbam, prodigal aoi*/B * 

What is meant to prove in assertion ia the purport of reason . 

for example . ,+ Fur charity end enjoyincut uf life dapend upon 

wax lth/” 

Spying in tm«r word is mention rug a fact in hrh f; for example ; 

“ It is the control nf the organs of sense on which ttificcsa in learn¬ 

ing and discipline depend/*1 

Kxplunation in datnehsd woHi is the mentioning of a Fact m 

detail; for example: +' Absence of discrepancy in the perception 

of dotuid, touch h colour, flavour, and scent, by means of the ear. the 

ekm, the eyes, the tongue, and the no*dp is what is meant hj metraiut 

of organs of sanxe/" 

Snrh fltutctnttit a*, " Time one should li ve/1 is guidance; for 

example: 14 Sot violating the kws of iigbtcouSD^s anA 

errmimiy, he should live/1* 

Such statement nst 14 He says thus/' ie i quotatiun ; for example : 

14 Tb# school of Mann say that a king should make his juseuibly of 

nvHJ5!ft*ffl cons jet of twelve ministers" the asdiool of ttnbaspati -*aj 

that St eh on Id ronsf-nt of sixteen ministers ; the school of LVma; say 

H should contain twenty members ■ but Knnhlyn hold? that it should 

contain u many ministers as the need of the kingdom requires ri 

When i rule dwelt upon in connection with a question is said to 

apply to another question also, it is termed application 5 for example r 

11 What is aaid of a debt not repaid holds good with failure to make 

good m promised gift/"4 

Feiablishing a fact by what is to be treated ofkter ou is ** Place 

of reference ; for cxnxdgk-: " By making ujw; of such strategic 

means os conciliation, bribery, dissension, and coercion, as we *i*ll 

explain in connection with calamities,"1 

‘nanpiar IVr Bfcwk I. 
* ChnpL#r VII, ft* .k I. 

1 Oiiplrr V J, Kmk I. 

^ Choytet XV, Book L 

‘ Chapter 

‘Chapter IX, Book It. 
Chapter VI, IWk L 
* Chapter VII, Ftw-k T. 
# UtapUir XV1+ Bog* UL 

k\ Boo k VI I, 
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Proving an unseen thing or course of circumstances by what has 

been seen is simile ; for example: “ Like a father his son, he should 

protect those of his subjects who have passed the period of the 

remission of taxes/*1 

What naturally follows from a statement of facts, though not 

spoken of in plain terms, is implication; for example : “ Whoever 

has full experience of the affairs of this world should, through the 

medium of the courtiers and other friends, win the favour of a king 

who is of good character and a worthy sovereign. It follows from 

this that no one should seek the favour of a king through the 

medium of the king's enemies. 

When the statement of a reason is equally applicable to two 

kinds of circumstances, it is termed doubt; for example : “ Which 

of the two should a conqueror march against : one whose 

subjects are impoverished and greedy, or one whose subjects 

are oppressed ? ** * 

When the nature of procedure to be specified in connection 

^ with a thing is said to be equal to what has already been 

specified in connection with another, it is termed reference 

to similar procedure ; for example : “ On the lands allotted to him 

for the purpose of carrying on agricultural operations, he should do 

as before.**4 

The inference of a reverse statement from a positive statement 

is termed contrariety; for example : 4* The reverse will be the 

appearance of a king w ho is not pleased with the messenger/*J 

The portion of a sentence which is omitted, though necessary to 

convey a complete sense, is ellipsis; for example* *4 With his 

feathers plucked off, he will lose his power to move.*** Here 44 like 

a bird ” is omitted. 

W'hen the opinion of another person is stated, but not refuted, 

it is acceptance of that opinion; for example : 44 Wings, front, and 

reserve, is the form of an array of the army according to the school 

of Usanas.”: 
Description in detail is explanation; for example: 44 Especially 

amongst assemblies and confederacies of kings possessing the 

characteristics of assemblies, quarrel is due to gambling; and 

» Chapter I, Book II. * Chapter IV, Book V. 
* Chapter V, Book VI. 4 Chapter XI, Book I. 

» Chapter XVI, Book I. • Chapter I, Book VIII. 
1 Chapter VI, Book X. 
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destruction of persons due to the quarrel. Hence, among evil 

propensities, gambling is the worst evil, since it renders the ting 
powerless for activity.0 1 

Stating the derivative sense of a word is derivation; for 

example: ‘ That which throws off (vyasvati) a king from his 
prosperous career is propensity (vyasana).” * 

The mentioning of a fact to illustrate a statement is illustration ; 

for example : “ In war with a superior, the inferior will be reduced 

to the same condition as that of a foot-soldier fighting with an 
elephant.” 5 

Removal of an undesired implication from a statement is 

exception ; for example: "A king may allow his enemy’s army 

to be present close to his territory, unless he suspects of the 
existence of any internal trouble.” * 

Words which are not used by others in the special sense in 

430 Wiuch tbey are used by tbe author are his own technical 
terms; for example: “ He who is close to the conqueror’s 

territory is the first member; next to him comes the second 

member; and next to the second comes the third.” '* 

f he citation of another’s opinion to be refuted is prima facie 

view; lor example : “ Of the two evils, the distress of the king 
and that of his minister, the latter is worse.”* 

Settled opinion is rejoinder; for example: " The distress of 

t e ing is worse, since everything depends upon him : for tbe king 
is the central pivot, as it were.”' 

That which is universal in its application is conclusion or an 

established fact; for example: “ A king should ever be ready for 

Drawing attention to a later chapter is reference to a subsequent 

portion; for example: “ We shall explain balance and weights in 

e chapter, The Superintendent of Weights and Measures.’ 

The statement that it has been already 'spoken of is reference 

to a previous portion; for example : “ The qualifications of a 
minister have already been described.”'* 

lhus and not otherwise ” is command ; for example: Hence 

' Chapter III, Book VIII, * Chapter I, Book VIII. 
* Chapter II, Book IX. 
• Chapter I, Book VIII. 
• Chapter XIX, Book I. 
“ Chapter I, Book VI. 

* Chapter III, Book VII. 
‘ Chapter II, Book VI. 
’ Chapter I, Book VIII. 
* Chapter X, Book II. 
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he should be taught the laws of righteousness and wealth, but not 

unrighteousness and non-wealth.” 1 

“This or that.” is alternative; for example: ” Or daughters 

born of approved marriage (dharmavivtiha). 11 

“Both with this and that” is compounding together; for 

example : M Whoever is begotten by a mau on his wife is 

agnatic both te the father and the father’s relatives.”* 

That which is to be determined after consideration is determin¬ 

able fact; for example : 4< Experts shall determine the validity or 

invalidity of gifts, so that neither the giver nor the receiver is 

likely to be hurt thereby.”4 

♦Thus this Sistra, conforming to these paragraphic divisions, 

is composed as a guide to acquire and secure this and the other 

world. 

♦In the light of this Sistra one can not only set on foot righteous, 

economical, and sesthetical acts and maintain them, but also put- 

down unrighteous, uneconomical and displeasing acts. 

♦This Sastra has been made by him who from intolerance (of 

misrule) quickly rescued the scriptures and the science of weapons 

and the earth which had passed to the Nanda king. 

[Thus ends Chapter I, ” Paragraphic Divisions of the Treatise,” 

in the Fifteenth Book, “ Plan of Treatise.” This is the one hundred 

and fiftieth chapter from the first chapter of the entire work. The 

Fifteenth Book, “ Plan of Treatise ” of the Arthasustra of Kautilya, 

is thus brought to a close. 

♦Having seen discrepancies in many ways on the part of the 

writers of commentaries on the Sastras, Vishpu Gupta himself has 

made (this) Sutra and commentary.] 

* Chapter XVII, Book t. 
• Chapter VII, Book III. 

1 Chapter IV, Book III, 
• Chapter XVI, Book III. 
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APPENDIX 

OPINIONS OF KMISGNT ORIENTAL SCHOLARS 

OS THE lHFORTANO* OF THE 

ahtbasAstba 

Dr* F, W. Thomas, Librarian, India Office Library, UmJoii, 
writes (oji p liiii, J.R.A.S., for April. I DW);" Professor i Milo brand 
tliiA lecnntlj drawn attention to lilt importance «f lh* work named 
portion- of wliisb Lav* been translated by Mr. BlwtnuSftstry in the 
.UttiotcBevitw, for ] 1*06-L9QB, and the Antiquary fur 1905, 
griblof which ln»vt> boon consulted hr Mr, Viur-enl Smith fur bin 
//ittirry of Jiurninf India (wr 2nd Ed., pp. 1®- n )• H iving 
bean favoured by Mr. iYbainniittBtry, ihroligh Mr, Vincent Lilith, 
with an opportunity of perilling the proof-sheets of an edition of the 
text, which in to appear in the Mysore Gwirnnwnt tl/ienta] Sero'd, 
1 con testify to the great value or the work, which shed* more light 
upnn the realities of ancient Indie, **ji«inUy as concern* .idmini*tra¬ 

tion, law, trade, war. ami peace, than any text which we possess, and 
wliioli wilt enrich our lexica with an ituuwOM aoeefiaion of technical 
and oilier expressions, belonging to all deportments of Ilf*. 

In his Preface to the 2nd edition of Jsobr, Ml. Vincent Smith 

writes; 

“ The description of the Maurya empire and admirtiiarilkn in 

Chapter II has been revised with special,regard to tbs discovery and 

partial publication by Mr. R, Shamiiwtqr of tbe ancient treatise on 
the art of government, ascribed to Chanakya of Kntr ilya, the 

minister of Chandragripta M iurja. 

Again in a note on page *3 of the «uae work, Mr. Vincent 

Smith says: 
'* .Mr. 11. Shotijcisflstry b entitled to the credit of bringing to public 

notice for the first time a manuscript of the Artha .str» and an 
Imperfect matin script of • commentary by Obatiaarami on ibv same, 
which hare been deposited by a I’nudit in the Mysore Government 

Oriental Librarr." 
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In his letter, dated November 23, 1908, to the translator, Dr. J. 
Jolly says: 

I must say that this is one of the most interesting and valuable 

Sanskrit works ever procured. As a faithful and life-like representa¬ 

tion of Indian institutions and modes of government, it is without a 

parallel. It throws a great deal of new light on Indian constitutional 

history, and on the development of Indian law. You mav be 

sincerely congratulated on having undertaken this important work 

and conducted it thus far. . . 

Dr. L. D. Barnett, Professor of Sanskrit, University College, 

London, writes, in a letter dated 7th September, 1909, addressing 
the translator: 

. . . The latter (the Arthasastra) is evidently a work of the 

highest importance for the study of Indian history and law. and I 

gladly offer my tribute of admiration for the industry and skill with 

which you have approached the task of translating it. . . 



INDEX 

A 

ABOrCTION OF WOMEN, 260 
Absolute sovereignty. 283 
Abuse of lAfuziMgc, money and punish¬ 

ment, 355 
Accountants’ oflicc. 61, 62 
Accounts, the business of keeping up 

accounts in the office of accoun¬ 

tants. *56*61 
— their preparation, submission, ex¬ 

amination and verification, 62-64 

Adjournments. 170 
Adults, their duty to maintain wife and 

children, 47 
Adultery, 260, 261, 264 
Agastya, a sage, 11 
Agreement, forms of, 167 
— non performance of, 194-167 

Agriculture, protection of, 47-4# 
— superintendent of, cultivation of 

state lands, sowing, wet and dry 
crops, harvest. 127-131 

— destruction of pasture lands, fields 

ami roads, 194 
Aila, a king, ) 1 
Ajivakas. a sect of people, 224 
Alliance, defined, 293 

— the nature of. 290 
— when and how to make, 296-297 
— when and with whom, 299 
— with kings of equal, superior and 

inferior power, 306-307 
Allurement, due to money, love, fear 

and religion. 16-17 
Ally, his good conduct, his attitude, 

306 307 
— of superior power, 307 
— when to discharge an, 307 
— when a pledge is to be taken from 

an, 307 
— when to help an. 314-348 
— in trouble. 351-352 
— of the rear-enemy, 290 

Alphabet, 9, 72 
Atnbarlsha, a king. 11 
Ambuscade, 933 
Amercements, first, middlemost, and 

highest, 217 
Angas, of the V.xlas, 6 • 
— name of a counter, 49 

Anger, good and bad consequences of, 

354 * 

Animals, untamed, 262-263 
Anvikshaki. Sankbya, Yoga and Lo- 

kayata, 6, 9 
Archery. 43 
Arithmetic, 9 
Arjuna, a king, 11 
Armoury, the superintendent of. 109 
— manufacture of weapons in the. 111, 

112 
Army, tho king’s supervision of the, 43 

— officers of, 54 
— the best kind of, 288 
— various kinds of, 317 
— causes leading to the dwindling, 

greed and disloyalty of the, 
303 

— hereditary, hired, corporation, of a 
friend, of wild tribes, trained and 
compact, 371, 372 

— scattered and standing, 319 
— its troubles. 362 
— the time of recruiting it, the fmm 

of equipment; anti the work of 
arraying a rival force, 370 

— bow to pay It. 372 
— of Brahmans. Kshatrivas, Vaisyas 

and Sodras compared, 373 
— its equipment to opp*>se s rival, 373 
— its protection when marching, 391 
— address to it before war, 396 
— promise of rewards for its bravery, 

397 
—the distinctive array of, in respect 

of wings, flanks and front: dis¬ 
tinction between strong and weak 
troops; and battle with infantry* 
cavalry, chariots and elephants, 

400 
— the array of the. like a staff, a 

snake, a circle, or in detached 
order: the array of the, against 
that of an ereroy, 403 

— remedies against the injuries of 

one’s own, 455 
Artisans, protection of. 161,227 

Ascetic, duty of an, 7 
Asceticism, who can embrace it, 47 
— restrictions to embracing, 47 

Assault. 219 
Assembly of ministers, 26-29 
Association with the aged, 9 

Attack in war, 75 
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B 

Baiiirikas, a tribe of people, 55 
Bahudantiputra. a politician, on the 

appointment of ministers, 13 
Balance, in accounts, 60 
— weighing, false, 05 
— kinds of, 114 

Battle, forms of. 314-317 

— treacherous, when preferred, 338 
— forms of treacherous, 394 

Battle of intrigue, 415 
Battlefields, the work of infantry, caval¬ 

ry, chariots, and elephants, 397 
Beasts, useful, 360 

Benevolences, begging of, 273 
Betting, 223 

Bhadrascna, a king. 40 

Bharadvaja, a politician, on the crea¬ 
tion of ministers, 12 

— on the appointment of councillors,27 
— on princes, 32 

— on the minister's usurpation of the 
kingdom. 2S4 

— on calamities, 349 
— on anger, 354 

— on the surrendet of a weak king, 411 
Bhoja, a king, 11 

Bhrigus, a family of sages, 11 
Bipeds, sale of, 213 
Blankets. 81 
Boating, 43 

Booty, division of, 302, 307 
Boundaries, 45 

— officers of, 55 
Boundary disputes, 190 
Biahmadeva lands, 45 
Brahman, his duty, 16 
Bribery, 68 

Brhaspati, the school of, on sciences, 5 
— on the assembly of ministers, 28 
— on the loss of revenue, 62 
— on false witnesses, 201 
— on robbery. 217 

— on the punishment of Abettors. 217 
— on the array of the army, 403 

Buddhists. 224 
Buildings, in the fort, 53 
— royal, in the fort, 53 

Buildings— 

— regulation of. 188 

— parts of, opon to public use and 
common to all, 190 

— sale of, 190 

C 

Calamities, national, fire, floods, 

pestilences, famine, rats,- snakes, 
tigers, evil spirits, 234-237 

— remedies against national, 234 

AKTHASASTRA 

Calumniation, 73 
Carts, hurt by, 262 

Cattle, trespassing, 195. See Cows 
Censure, in letter writing, 73 
Census of people, bipeds and quad¬ 

rupeds, 158-159 
Celibacy. 9-10 

Chamberlain, duties of the, 
Charaynna, a politician, on the nature 

of u displeased king, 303 
Charm, to stupify animals ; to make the 

doors open ; to break a bow; to 
cause the organs of a man to 
swell; to cause blindness ; to 
cause the loss of livelihood ; to 
impoverish a rich man ; to change 
the human appearance of a man ; 
to cause a little foodstuff to 
become unlimited; to attract 
cows ; and to cause the collection 
of fruits before oneself, 449-455 

Chariots, the superintendent of, 155 
Charitable institutions. 101 
Circle of States defined, 29 

— how to win it, 307 
Circle of States, the conduct of, 344 

— trouble due to, 358 
City, the superintendent of the, and his 

duty, 160 
Clerks, corrupt, 252 
Cloths, cotton and woollen, 82 
Coins, manufacture of, 86 

— lowering the value of, 238 
— counterfeit, 56 

Collector-general, business of collecting 
the revenue by the, 57 

Colonization, with the four castes and 
with the lowest caste. 325 

Colonizers, good and bad, 325-326 

Command, 73 
Coinmunder-in-chicf, and his duty, 155 

Commendation. 73 
Commerce, prices of commodities ; time 

of sale ; the superintendent of. 
local and foreign ; how to get 
profits; how to raise prices, 

104-106 
Communication, by land and water, 324 
Companies, 47 
Conch shells, 139 
Conciliation, 74 
Confession of crimes. 247 
Conqueror, defined. 290 

— how he should behave, 340 
Consolidation of the kingdom 283 
Contrivances, wonderful and delusive, 

445 

Co-operation in sacrifices, 210 
Co-operative undertakings. 209 
Co-operative work, 46 
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Corals, 79 
Corporations, how to oblige, 339 

— of warriors, 407 
Councillors, creation of, and priests, 14 
— their character and qualifications, 

14-15 
Council meeting, the business of, 26 
— deliberation in, and secrecies of 

council matter, 26-28 
Counter suits, 169 
Country, the good qualities of a, 288 
— of thick and thin population, 325 
— benefits derived from one’s own 

and foreign, 360 
— various forms of, and suitable for 

war, 368 
Court, 56 
Court fees, Vyiji and Rupa, 217 
Courtier, the conduct of a, 279 

— his time-serving, 281 
Cows, the superintendent of, 142 
— herds of. and classification of, 

143144 
— grazing of. and milking of, 144 

— rations for, 145 
Cremation grounds, 54, 163 
Criminals, suppression of, 265 
— trial and torture to elicit con- 

' fession from, 247 
— detection of youths of criminal 

tendency by spies. 239 
— seizure of, on suspicion or in the 

very net, 241 
— thirteen kinds of. 239 
— examination of, 244 

Crops, kinds of, 128 
— destruction of, 128 

Customs, abolition of injurious, in a 
conquered country, 437 

— observance of righteous, in a con¬ 
quered country, 438-439 

D 

Dambhodbhava. a king, 11 

l>ams. breaking of, 257 
Danda. punishment, 8 
— a measure, 113 

Dandaniti, law of punishment, 8 
Dangers, external and internal, 379 
— how to avoid, 379-380 

Death, examination of sudden, 245 
Death, with or without torture. 256 
Debts, recovery of, rate of interest in. 

199 
Deception, in manufacturing jewels, 

96-98 
Defamation, 218 
Deposits, sealed and unsealed, 202-205 
Desire,good and bad consequences of,355 

Deterioration, defined, 294, 388 
Diamonds, kinds and qualities of, 78 
Disaffection, causes and consequences 

of. 306 
Discipline, 9, 10 
Disputes, about fields, 191 
Dissension, how to sow the seeds of, 

383, 423 
— causes of, and secret punishment, 407 

Division of time, into nalikas, days. 
nights, months, intercalary months 
and yugas, 59 

Divorce, 176 
Double policy, defined, 293 
— when to adopt, 294-298 
— peace and war by adopting, 312 

Doubts, three kinds of, wealth or harm, 
virtue or sin; enjoyment or 
grief, 385. 386 

Drinking, prohibition of, in camps, 3S1 
Duryodhana, a king, 11, 356 
Duty of an ascetic, a Brahman. House¬ 

holder, King. Kshntriya, Student, 
Sudra, Vaisva, Yanaprastha, 7, 8 

— of spies, 20, 21 
Duties, common to all, 7 
Dvaipay&na, a sage, 11 

E 

Education, 10 
Elements of sovereignty, enumerated 

and defined, 267-269 
— their troubles And preservation, 349 

Elephants, forests of, and capture of, 48, 
49 

— the superintendent of, and their 
training for war, 151-155 

— deat h caused by, 262 
— the use of, in war, 399, 400 

Embezzlement, detection of what is 
embezzled by government ser¬ 
vants out of state revenue, 65, 69 

— forty ways of, 69 
— punishment for, 70 
— absence of, an impossibility, 70 
— bow to put down, 70 

Encampment of the army, 391 
Endowment, for teaching fine arts to 

artisans, 139 
Enemies, reducible, 322 
— fighting from ditches and heights, 

322 
— how to oblige. 339 
— how* to separate traitors from. 382 
— shaking off the aggregate of the 

six, 11 
Enemy, defined, 288 
— kinds of, 288-289 
— when to neglect an, 290 
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Enemy— 
— considerations about marching 

against an assailable and a strong, 
303 

— the attitude of an assailable, 322 
— wandering, 322 
— considerations about an, in the rear, 

329 
— how to pacify a powerful, 333-335 
— how to allure an, 3S5 
— how to cause excitement to an, 405 
— how to capture an, by means of | 

secret contrivances or by means 
of the army and to gain com¬ 
plete victory, 419 

— employment of spies to injure an, 
417 

— how to cause instantaneous death 
to an, 441 

— various means to capture an, 436- 
437 

— wonderful and delusive contri¬ 
vances to beguile an, 445 

Envoys, mission of, 29 
Espionage, 158, 160. See spies 
Examination of the character of 

ministers, 16-17 
— of the conduct of government 

servants, 68 
Expenditure, forms of, of state revenue, 

57-60 
Evidence to prove, a charge, 343 

F 

Factious, due to provocation, to 
alarm, to ambition, and to 
haughtiness, 24-26 

— how to put down. 26 
— winning over, for or against an 

enemy's cause in an enemy's 
state, 25 

Famine, how to alleviate, by confis¬ 
cating the property of the rich, 235 

Ferry dues. 140-141 
Fields, miscellaneous hindrances to, 

191. 192 
Fight, with the cavalry, infantry, 

elephants and chariots, 402 
Fines— 
— for spies for false information, 21 
— for neglecting to maintain depen¬ 

dent persons, 47 
— for killing an elephant, 49 
— for deception in gems, 56 
— for driving out robbers by a hint, 57 
— for causing loss in revenue. 63.64,69 
— for not preparing the accounts, 63 
— for not checking the accounts in 

time, 63 

Fines— 
— for falsehood of a minister, 63 
— for not enforcing the king's orders,64 
— for fabrication of accounts, 64 
— for misappropriation of govern¬ 

ment revenue, 64 
— for falsehood, 67 
— for false accusation of a govern¬ 

ment servant, 68 
— for negligence of duty, 69 
— for niggardliness, 70 
— for extravagance, 70 
— for carelessness in the manufac¬ 

ture of coins, S6 
— for not paying Vaidharana, 88 
— for adulteration of salt, 88 
— for manufacture of salt without 

licence, 88 
— for entrance into the mint without 

permission, 91 
— for artisans for neglect of work, 94 
— for manufacture of gold and silver 

articles outside the prescribed 
place, 95 

— for using unstamped weights and 
measures, 95, 116 

— for deception in manufacturing gold 
and silver articles, 97. 98 

— for misnaming merchandise, 122 
— for enhancing the value of articles, 

122 
— for not paying the toll, 123 
— for smuggling, 122, 123 
— for importing forbidden articles, 122 
— for purchasing mineral from mines, 

124 
— for purchasing flowers and fruits 

from gardens, 124 
— for purchasing grains from fields, 

124 
— for offence of agriculturists, 125 
— for n*>t doing the work paid for, 126 
— for adultery in the weaving factory, 

126 
— for stealing articles in the weaving 

factory, 126 
— for carpenters for not doing their 

work, 126 
— for unauthorised manufacture of 

liquor, 131 
— for trespassing in forests, 134 
— for killing harmless beasts, 135 
— for molesting beasts, 135 
— for false weight, 136 
— for selling rotten flesh, 136 
— for a prostitute for entrust lug 

jewellery to any other person, 137 
— for a prostitute for mortgaging her 

property, 138 
— for a prostitute, for defamation, 138 
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Pines— 
— for violating a prostitute, 138 
— for abducting, etc*, of a prostitute, 

138 
— for hurting a prostitute, 138 
— for a prostitute for not fulfilling 

engagements, 138 
— for a prostitute for murdering her 

lover, 138 
— for fording rivers, 140 
— for cowherds for neglect of their 

duty, 143 
— for cowherds for milking cows 

many times a day, 144 
— for letting bulls to fight* 145 
— for grooms for neglect of work, 156 
-— fur grooms for riding on honsea 

against order, 150 
— for carelessness in treating the 

diseases of animals, 150 
— for carelessness in rearing elephants, 

155 
— for travelling without a pass, 157 
•—* for not reporting the arrival and 

departure of strangers, 151 
— for keeping fire against order, 162 
— for not keeping instrument*; to 

extinguish tire, 162 
-— for not helping to extinguish fire, 162 
—- for causing the outbreak of fire, 162 
— for throwing dirt in the street, 162 
— for committing nuisance in street®, 

162 
—— for throwing carcass of animals 

inside the city, 162 
— for taking a dead body through 

forbid den roads, 162 
— for cremating dead bodies in for- 

bidden places* 162 
—- for moving in the streets of the city 

at night after the trumpet sound, 
162 

— for moving neat royal buildings, 162 
___ for moving with clubs in hand in 

the city, 163 
— for watchmen for adultery, 163 
— for watchmen for neglect of their 

duty, 163 
— for an officer for not reporting of 

nocturnal nuisance, 163 
_ for taking part in invalid transac¬ 

tions, 167 
— for entering into fraudulent agree¬ 

ments, 168 
for the offence of Farokta, 169 

*— for self-assertion, 169 
— for making false complaints* 170 
_ for a wife for disobedience, 176 
— for cruelty to women, 176 
— for women for transgression, i"7 

Fines— 
— for a wife for the contempt of her 

husband* 177 
— for adultery, 177 
— fora woman for making forbidden 

transactions* 177 
— for a wife for going out of her 

husband's house, 179 
-— for a woman for taking another 

man's wife into her house* 179 
— for preventing a woman helping 

kinsmen when necessary, 179 
— for a woman for not hel ping during 

childbirth, 179 
— for a woman for going to another 

village, 179 
—> for a woman for accompanying 

strangers on her way, 179 
—■ for illegal re-marriage, 181 
— for not making water courses near 

the houses* 189 
— for not keeping the fireplace, a 

corn mill, etc,, in the house* 189 
— for damaging neighbouring houses, 

189 
— for neglecting water courses, etc,, 

189' 
— for an occupant of a house for not 

evacuating it when asked* 189 
— for a tenant for forcing out of the 

house a renter, 199 
—> for obstructing the use of any part 

of a house intended for common 
use, 190 

—* for bidding in the sale of a property 
in the absence of its owner* 191 

—- for selling things to any other but 
the bidder, 191 

_ for destroy ing boundary marks* 191 
_ for encroachment upon boundaries, 

192 
— for walking on crops, 192 
— for doling the sluice gate of tanks, 

193 
— for obstruction to roads, 194 
__ for encroachment upon a neigh¬ 

bouring field, 195 
—* for selling or mortgaging lands to 

persona who are not cultivators, 
195 

-— for Brahmans for selling or mort¬ 
gaging Brahmadeya lands to non- 
Brahmans, 195 

— for a headman of a village for 
banishing a villager, 195 

_ for villagers fordoing the same, 195 
__ for allowing cattle to trespass*, 196 
_„ for driving cattle through a field, 

196 
— for allowing cattle to stray, 196 
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FIiim— 
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i£Ht 
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— faf ffujM-i n:f wmkmm fur taking 

■WAV anything from the Working 
plaiw* 211 

~~ faff *am® for len¥in(£ anything 
uinlime, 211 

— far a wnrLAEnn far desert I (1st hi* 
212 

*— far * i.ii. / .ii-'.-r far «Ii■ * 
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— far mot chan ts far r- fu?aJ lu give 
delivers ill an article sold, 215 
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ift.Tvki»nih-. jk* |tftripb,ai3 

— far gjvms a^jii in iDJOrfaip wit hum 
JIG EllJUH ting ber hlp~ miiln s,. 2U 

Pines— 

■ fur concealing a bridegr.mm1* 

bfaituittra* 214 
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— For Encfliirinjj grmUfleailuii, iiuinry, 

Ptc.f hr 4 lit i rn idikt mu, 21,7 
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-l."i 
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king, 2E3 
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prtpcirriy. ilo 
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prufwrty withtmt ^riqin+joq, idfl 

— fur improper jir«Jrt?«lsug!k tif 

wcutn’ii UI7 

— fdr stcalidg artielimuf umiiLI vnLue, 

-M 
— far iteaHng uu mmlH. 2MI 

“ far keeping; penan* hi .. *\s 
— far tr[*a*rug prLti>iier^ by forcefm2lH 
— fur abotidaut of rubhury. 1^1 it 

— f^r walog Abusive eipffrti*kjnft4 

±Hl 
— for intimidation, U|«i 

— far ileffimatfan, ilft 

— far usault^ 21U 

— fur CAUAmg a in in In fal) (fawn. i?2h 

— f-ir ntrjking a aian^ m220 

— tor bnrtiq^ A m*n+ 221 

far rubbery iri a quartri,. 

“ fap nau,dlia ifamiflB fa the wall Cif 
another'•, ]nm<u\ 

FiiM-tirnaitig hurtful tbin^ ^ IninU- 

tin? liuiir^p of another* it22 

— far taming beam* n iih itj«bR 222 

— far enttmje off I ho Itrauehrn of fruit 

sr™F 'u-2 
— fur uajnblifi? outaidh thL'gAtuMifiLj 

huowr. 223 

— fat lUb^tLtutiflg 223 

faff falw play in Ralnhltnj. 22,1 

— for stn- niLjM>ri nti-nrieni of p.unhliog 

far hegivnl of h ta duty. 223 

— far iiui ret 11 rji i tig buffo w«-t| of hi nil 

^hmj:sP 224 

— far AiUlog under the n-bitil^ of a in-c‘ 

Joikgvr than 4l]<]wHp 224 

“ fifcr inception in paying * 4mt« or 

freight whilr iioaung rivrr.p, rtr 
>■•■24 

— for iMBAiiu; -i run; 224 

— for n&E dolJBering no tlltnini<4 

ivnperly* 224 

Siir iLrw^iuif thu wifa of a brother 

224" 
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— far "c 11 i ug W | h i ngnf 224 
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Finea— 
— for breaking open the locked door 

of a house, 224 
— for hurting, 224 
— for misappropriation of the revenue 

of a private person, 224 
— for adultery with a widow, 224 
— for a Chandala for touching an 

Axya woman, 224 
— for not rescuing a person in danger, 

224 
— for running without cause, 224 
— for feeding Buddhists, etc., Ajivakas 

in ancestral ceremonies, 224 
— for unauthorised criminal trial, 224 
— for impersonating a government 

servant, 224 
— for rendering quadrupeds impotent, 

224 
— for causing abortion to a female 

slave by medicine, 224 
— for father and son. etc., for aban¬ 

doning each other, 224 
— for abondouing a helping person, 

etc., 224 
— for deserting company travelling 

together, 225 
— for illegal confinement, 225 
— for artisans for postponing engage¬ 

ments, 227 
— for deception in spinning, 228 
— for deception in weaving, 228 
— for substituting other yarns, 228 
— for washermen for washing on 

rough stones, etc., 228 
— for washermen for wearing un¬ 

stamped clothes, 228 
— for washermen for selling or mort¬ 

gaging, etc , clothes, 228 
— for the same for substituting other 

clothes, 228 
— for the. same for keeping clothes 

longer than allowed time, 228 
— for goldsmiths for purchasing gold 

or silver articles from suspicious 
hands, 229 

— for the same for deception in manu¬ 
facturing articles, 229 

— for the same for stealing gold, etc., 
229 

— forthe'examiner of coins for declar¬ 
ing a tampered coin tj be good, 230 

— for the examiner of coins for mis- 
appropriating by tampering with 
ooins, 230 

— for the manufacture of counterfeit 
coins, 230 

— for using counterfeit coins, 230 
— for entering counterfeit ooins into 

the treasury, 230 

Fines— 
— for scavengers for taking precious 

stones, 230 
— for taking possession of a treasure 

trove, 231 
— for stealing the same, 231 
— for physicians for carelessness in 

treatment, 231 
— for musiciun* for much too indul¬ 

gence, 231 
— for using false weights, balances, 

232 
— for deception in counting, 232 
— for deception in trade, 233 
— for causing annoyance to artisans, 

233 
— for traders for prevention of sale, 233 
— for middlemen for deception, 233 
— for adulteration of articles, 233 
— for enhancing prices, 234 
— for not rescuing persons carried by 

florals, 235 
— for killing rats, 236 
— for not rescuing a person from a 

tiger, 237 
— for receiving bribes, 238 
— for extortion, 238 
— for false witnesses, 238 
— for witchcraft, 238 
— for poisoning, 238 
— for manufacture of counterfeit ooins, 

239 
— for robbery, 240, 241, 242 
— for associating with the condemned, 

247 
— for false accusation, 248 
— for concealing a thief, 248 
— for illegal confinement, 249 
— for theft. 251-253 
— for the use of false seals, etc., 253 
— for the wilful proceedings of a 

judge, 253 
— for the misdeeds of a clerk, 253 
— for unjust punishments, 253-254 
— for false judgement, 254 
— for releasing prisoners, 254 
— for letting out debtors from look-up, 

254 
— for illegal confinement, 254 
— for the superintendent of a jail for 

bribery , 254 
— for adnltry in a jail, 254-255 
— for causiug prisoner to escape, 255 
— in lieu of mutilation of limbs, 255 
— for pick-pocketing, 255 
— for stealing birds and beasts, 255 
— for stealing articles, 256 
— for entering into a fort without 

permission, 256 
— for substituting false dice, 256 
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Flm— 
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FocVflt* — 
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306 357 
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177-170 

t 
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3 rtdn, worship of, 8JM 
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I ntierJUtiet— 
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Kira!A, a kimj, 11 
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ap^ifitmont r.f minm^rr*, 14 
— ua tH* ira Litina of ptiitm, 33 
— on lb ip canapufAiikTO aoriott*I101t nf 

Lhr troubledne to bviM «m) 
I Ha Army. 3o] 

— naa the i0Hp*ratfro E]» dun to 
gambling ami addict km to to- 
men, 256 

K iuLiHi, un ftcSanref, U 
— CD HTMl pUui-feHinf'ftt^ U 
— Km wraHh and a her iitmuiti nf 

life* 12 
— yn wl«tiem of u 
— cm TOTk«Milt*tiMB with in in lb. Lei*,, 2h 
— **n thi* funuitiun iif a caunti^ iH 
— os ihf training of princra, 2:4 

Kikiitilya — 
— on ibe ibUEotion ot punieHineuV* 

|jni|u i rtB41 ei ;p I li> k nuJ-kp OS 
—“ on ruibi £.1 lc men L* tift 

— un TAjjTAnoy of wudwiu J7h 
| — [in i3ilifi>in Iif iIkhor■ LJ1.3JL'f t lk.1 

— Mb tim 4Utt*tian whether a «m 
tn ibv mother or to I bo 

Irtlutrltnr, iHli 
— un liijifi wi^DorKi, 201 
— i.jJa Liiti Einitvnifjby of 

tor work dune. m2'*U 
—« on tliO jirnpurtion ltntar*ii eripie npd 

ill jium^haairiit. 2)7 
— op oHoitor^p 217 

— nu iht* jji.i( icn nf graabtlmJi! oETotnJrn 
whether lJi-uLj ofTonce ii obi of 
nn»\ 22! 

— ,m biuin4iuiJ^m^tkL on tvldonco* 221 
— ud tbf indkllnn of ferore pnnEth- 

uivni eci Uio vnrii|kijnoi^ i Q 

£aiiklktijigh 223 
— ou I He rt^tnoy of a min ia^r, 2^4 

— mii tim ms foTioi of pdac>% 203 
— am jK'/ic^p 2JU 
— on ke^ijinrfiiulat after pPDida] oik jiff 

w*r¥ s*r± 
— op d)iurr2Lkii[y ngainil aP flfltiuy. If *4 

— oh tii1’ «elut:Lio& o! a triniid, 3LS- 
310- 32'J 

— up i be nJ-my, 31ft 
—■ on ^ain#, 321 

— op Uhd>p 
— on ffnrit*+ y-j 
— tth i^lDiillcr^ 327 
— on iwunkriea with timid And braie 

juriHilit, 32ft 
— nh mffiAlt 32ft 
—- on ir.icin routflflp 32ft 
— OH iaihj rckULej* 32ft 
— oti ifAt, 337 
— on prap] at any tint. 337 
— on |H3iiaB vliLH HcUlit^p 341 
— on i Hr wiupiraliro unportaiMM 

Lhn? king Add hm mlnkrtef* MO 
— on I ho i’OciLpjr Alive mriuuarn*^ uf 

rbc Umibhu duo in want nf 
linanuo and foltAT 331-3^2 

— on i He eoffipAFAiiTC ■enwMiow* of 
I hi' tTMulijnA of Lbt aTJliV AP-d of 

an Ally, 333 
“ on wti uof^iucnli'ii |inj an, i^iiii fi*l- 

ti! with an errims Liclj. 1>4 
— on ifoodlifcreow bctwtfefs a dmaiAAd 

ikilkg JMid a nru kin^ 333 
—■ b«Lw«'P a weak Hot High-boFU king 

and « ilmnss tint iopr-tern kiw* 

— on chc bid coaAi<LUflocefl of ang^r* 
AM 
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Khuinyu- 
— i rU thtT Com flAHtj Vfl n iLfe 0f LElH nbUM! 

trt lAHtftnuf* and of ffluHV, 357 
—- ud thu ruinpifQtivv efili rjf bunting 

If Lid Ljil Jllbl iSj^. rt/i 7 

— «n th* camptrAtivc nvihai KnmU'l- 
ing and addiction t^i- wina-HEi, n.j't 

— on iti« coruptrmUv* trill of addic¬ 

tion lo women iL ej iJ drirkkin^i 
— an tin* dumpimtira cs tlft ■ 11j«z Uf tire 

nod Itanti. 35* 
— On tli'jsnj and 353 
— op Iwof chief and vulgur mmi. 3JiP 
— ua owe1* o»n anil ml enomj1* ttJrvl* 

Gf.Sutoa, :t.Vj 
— on tlac wjmpirKtivr nvi|n dun to 

f|uarrrh atinrii^ fFeoJiln a mi aliiutitr 

Itingi, 351* 
— tm I bn cnm|uimti¥ii tvlla due to 

I tin kinft luting iportiTC nnd the 
country being itteflivn* 353 

— tin t hei crll#tllW to * 
fiTOQfibo wife nod priiiTO* 'MK* 

— an Pvila dllr In a uur^ratiou of 
j»ajdi5 mu! a uhlof. 3iK* 

— on Ifcm coeei piTrU i* c wriouaiieM of 
i bn npjiim*<)nJi i-^Ltncd by itn* 
cbunbarlaln and the collector uf 
rPTmur, 3HQ 

—— an the i ntrifciif’-n- af tlo: boun¬ 

dary and trader*, 360 
— oci n;c|aiming ptiiiire land* ami 

Ijl 111 tn l/p-biugin^ to a hJgh-boro 
per*oj]F 3fl| 

— lsji, rgbbrr* mid w i Id Itilrafti, Sdl 
— nji the oimipratln- meric* el ''n- 

ihu-onwm and pi)TrrH rihl 

— art fwver and tMr^ui'4 
— an Ptreflsfth, place, and time. :wtf« 

— on the upft ^ity uf mutflldut ®^Qfl 
rnady , LiUU 

— an iW bUftthority of %hv army nf 
KjbalnyiM, ST3 

— an thn itbvduihjr of a weak king- 

■asking pratorti-nv# ilMl* 
King* hi* duly U\ tii-rndat'1 with lb* 

n£rd, W H1 
— ben be ikui<L foam* ID 
— lift nf a Aim Ely, 12 
— ]]in work. 17 
— hh wlmH |ilj*m*ii fr 

dmrinnM’d, 2Sr 2£*o, -36 
— kin duties 3d. 4S 
— e LfHEj4ab|pi nf hii wiprk, Sfl 
_ Kin dul> toward* the hareiMi 3U 

—« hi* pmutut Hiety. 41 
— hii lUBiidMita, 12 
— bti liutv to maintain urphnon and 

t hr- iWatituUr, mud hi* riffht over 

fivbitifi *7 

King— 
—_ fniinilealatiTtni uf IiLa timnlffltahfy. 

123 
— fSHiUIos tohfiMilwn to iniwi of hiJ 

vijiliIrTi ili'T-CJi, 2^1 

hb iLiuTltiG itmn»r wryipit-ed and 

m* lurid. 2^7 
— nf nniuiclarAbitt yttut rf, md ol rijfhl 

tom ctwwrtrr, 

— urujnil Mid n«% 323 

— an anialdhi. 231 

— tlie flittnmlp of a c^nqacFed. 
— whiit) to T\m aw^y fur lift, 337+3*7 
_ qi^^MlrrA RiLiduui VP to hit w&t|i|c <t ■. 

&rm 
— bi* iriHild^n, 3 ill. 3472 
— ii iirnl u L-iiled ilnd MTllJg, 7715 
— di-etNid, TJCWd ’peal. Out bTak balttr 

itmiig lint kntt hom, 37J. 371 

rinuoiui, 362 

— nf piKtd fntM3tinn*k illfpiritod, 

and pownrlta#., 3^2 
— u^iib money mm\ Hffnv, ^ it h n«- 

t|niHipMMf .tklitiil in intriyuD. 3b7 
nuDi^wflll by rmr. >h thn «’ nr fain 

raranif, -'tsil 
— i’LLii[revMiUi.e In lure turn. 423 

K i nudum, n.-M>n*ii|iil*liort M the. 2-Hfi 

K I Mi’ I'll af .1 L'ti' r of PH Uh I „ i cl h-El or 
ntvii ■‘JfiDfint. ntid iorm* at ijgrr* 
mmi Jiiodr bv an in|rfinr, 2Us, 

3U2-&JI 
— oam ti lei Alton of* 3W3 * 
— Uat *rr furtifiodj 323 

— that are cutfrava^^tLi, oljyuittliy* 

attack in C a hi n ml nr au rariftt * 

uiiunledi behind nu eHeuiV, or uo 

hit llank32I 33J 

— how to breali * eiiftbinMiofl of, 

332 
h>»n they arc rt^pc<’S^d+ 32i 

— with what kimi id, to cumbine, 

that mu to ho relu^tatedp 34D 

— lhat mre enjoyable En KHiP or many 

ir»ywt 321* 
- tbi^ fii EKiuct * if >iffidhyanit. Eieulral, 

344 
— - ilia! are frieis l!y and lervirrablr In 

the laiiriurnir^ 3111 

_ that an- to i^Uarlrl or apart + 

— otktitamrul nf, hv wefri eontri- 

ftflttw. 4’2Ji 

Kirdalka, » puTitiL'inn, «n thf naluieor* 

lJj<L|lJpq»#iJ Li liy. 

— - EvahaUiy*, I be *\n*y uf mt 7 

_ l\ ult?i m. a ** fi j,H ir.i 11 - j u >. if -a aft t ^. 

— Knm. a pjT|*iirntdm nf warrior** 

4U7 
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UVQirtiifli -tK) 
— Rule# regarding, Mid wrD|H?nlkf 

buul^riMteiiilC, 2<i0 
1.4 iid P nlft -itfid coEiflicttlltm i-L 40 
— *N vi*i ri-Ei (if, 4tf-4b 

t*inl — 
— fur wmi piuntBil^-n, 4S ^ 
— rich mmI 32ft 
— aid nil |)k"PB oT, and an rxtawvr 

|iiecv of, 323 
— ^nnSitlCN of. 324 
-— tort iJi^14inl 1hirkIt pn|mUled, 325 
— ma\v {>tr fur rohuiKAlmn1 325 
— pttpoto of wlonli*tic>n, 325 
— hiim In dipt bnL, iirt|4 fuf i-ntukkilb- 

tSota. 325-ftSG 
— with rrt#U* and liravp ponnirm, ^JlUffc 
— fnrs ruing* 360 

La*, detonnpftftiLota of form* of up™- 
mrnl flftd ni lftg4l jftT 

Law of pukii^lk.EEiPRt, fi-fl 
K^-armn^. B40 
L^4 (Uiputn, 107 
LMidibirlk*. a corpora tion of warrior*, 

107 
Life* '>f a aatkktly fciijjr, 12 
LfrfWQr+ the iopmrit«^lrnl of. 131 

naan Htneiurr mid kindi of# 3 32434 
Liquor hniwe, In the furt, 54 
Low, 0Qna£«nk{an abi'ikt, of men. 

wealth and Jiwftt, 377 

M 

11a MET AX A AHMJ, EFErXFKD, 2bt 
— ftlLiwiet with B, ftj7-31£ 
— how I* catch IkrptJ of it+ 331 
— the CPluluct Hif a„ 344 
— hou Ho pq( tiu*n and id ate peace1 

With a+ 34t-347 
Mnfmkaebelilift, a deity, 235 
\Ca3U1ca, a oarporwiioci *A 407 
ftitfiirM. the ftppUcitktn of medicines 

end* 44 El 
Mmufiii‘loribit 51 

M a mi. Vatramua, ihc tint ting elected 
by fMilpIft, 22 

—■ tW school of, on aeienM*^ 5 
— on tk ajim:pihI v iif EaLiipMU-r*., ^ 
— on the pun Eeii merit for low or 

—/on faint witac ISM 
— • oh rnlilwiTp £1A 

H.f. h, defined, *113 
3/ — Wtiro 40 ultimata a, 203, 2b*p30E + 
/ *47 

— after proclaiming war or *ftrf 
nifttins pi'fti*(fF fcud lhi\ of oom* 
biDcii pow«raf 301 

Mftfeh 
“ M b# made with whom. JfMl-JOT 
— of *■■ imjitnr.Ml powers 3dH 

w h n LL to ha itfc n A, IJ^d I Ibit HJi lOsr-kfcLV, 
312 p 337.339 

— wr aiii'r *hiifcm-1 hl-*i fur, ?UiSI 

— of the cimfip 3D I 

-3tark-ii towm* 40 ■ 
Mftr^bj^r, iKrr cl 14 tv iifh 172 

— JtlEld* of, 172 
valid marl invalid, 212 

— JmprrMHiftlioii of ft frrido nr » 
l.rrrli^mvitm in. V.VH. 2-50 

M '!tL-u.r, rLH4-Dt+ <af npiic\' -Aud time, and 

tho npermiboDdrnli of lineal 
mpimrtt 117 

of Brain# nud Iki^indj. lid 
Medici nr*, the i¥ji f-1 ■ n-.*i inn. -L and 

mftotfaji, tn (be ojre tfp «e «n 
rlark. 44b 

— In ztiixmvw tbo IiimI oflWta of polJon* 
455 

— to ciare lopro^, 45tl-467 
— lo I>u re k-mlftobfT akid »t b fif dL»HVei > 

437 
— Uri rev jive seiue ftn*t 3kf#P 457 

\lDididulftt iki tlafl frjrli, 54 

— tlii? pmEAOlinn of, 212 
Me-wn^r* the diitiiia uf *.¥ 411 
MirUlla* W& 

Military art#. 10 
ii ine>r Hindi w.tkd biUr 3^. 333 
Mikkiipng, 46 

— the eoniiikctirug; P'fT fijperatincii and 

ma mi far turn, 53h fbj„ S7 
— tht- ■iiperiakmdeni oe ocean, $7 
— a Ernverikmrnt tFSEkruiiwjljr, hi* 

Muiikfik, ih# property of, 47 
Minister. ft reient, 2>t 

—> nndrr tnWbJp, ^4?i 
— lftdi£p&n**blfr to the Mittal 

3lin]»Eer#, th# errwticm »f+ 12 
■— ihn tjLkftHriOMLkirEUI nf, 14 
— Aft06rLal&lnB;J^lompt4th>ni putiiy 

c*r imptiriLv in the chftrftoterelP 
10 

— ibn duly oL 

— stfdiLlouK, 239-271 

— their work sail Lohan tour, 2^0 
— bftfliJlhed. -±&4 

Mint, the pyperkntrinlunt of khep ano 

bi4 doty* ht\t M 

5ttti3SDn of onvoyi, 20 
Miatnrc1*, Uj imvvr hitm^ ui-nJuefl* 

men, to vjtK.itc wmter, 412-443 

— tocauec initenAwifiinaUca^h, LM* 
— jN-ri-iipk ^rJkJW Witrf. 41*7 
— ti> LftU#< fever ftbd other 

441 
— Up eaun drAfn&u and J umbnai*, 441 
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Uttnlb^ name* oT ami intcrcalaryi 

ha-120 
M-uiHiina, wur^hE]* nf* 2H7 

regulation nf 5 h<?, of people 

nt high! In thr fori, HU 

Mlldfaku. » i'Mr|i-iriu i-*n of w »>, rr ior^, 4l"|T 

>lurrJf-r EiAlUiM of. und puniH<btpvlli fltfi 

245 
231 

w 

NunriOX, A KTXfl. II 

K«1fth a king, 3J3fl 

Nahkft a diVuinli of time, 24 inim*Lr-,( 

117 
Nnrrntiun, 73 
XeuklftaS* of petrlt, "0 

Negotiation, 74 

NV 111 fat king, dtiud. SM-HO] 

— Iiow to hpW «f a, 231 

— the rtimdncl rtf *,, ±13 
— bow to tfcflke p»« with a. 34ii 

Neutrality, fjrfnwnS, 2U3 

— wloin t-> prttfirre, 204> 2H7, 3i>t 
±Kjy 3011. aui 

™ ttfu-r pn*iF<’T.iiriii]iit war orftfti r i-nn- 

cliwinff a Iff n%y of p«w*. 301 

SllLifiTVCi\ 1*13 

oo&LdtnnK 704 

XiiTve*. to tend thp wotjiuLf*! in battler, 

Wi 
O 

Oatiis, t arista gt, 2tX» 

— fonm of. 341 

CSbttnietidftn*, (noil ami foreip, 301 

Often ae of Farok I n F l^< 
HD#hcc»t mTwlIwthfin*, ii3 

Dffitt? build Inga* fiOQrtmction anti k^nnl" 

orF 5$-i58 
OIUcptw. now to employ, Id 

— their Laxity CtENirt|’ hwunjf rrveuuo 

to thp fttslr, ft? 
_c^. nJnifttin ui>f the irl]]-;j'tnn zenith 

a Aft their fTTijnrnt 70 

Ointment** to tiip ry* --1 wills tQtri 
Arid Leuta iUTtilblo. 44!.» 

(Jmnifcieacv, majufratatEim of* by 

km^k \2X 423 
OplirrfUiAH, due in pi fneuhrlt* wife and 

to a pflniiT, 35If 

f)j^aiu Of biutm* TtSimnt (if tbp* 10, 11 

Orphan main mined by tLn aut* to 
hrm- ■■ |i nrplirin* anft triin tbm 

f^AftpiAWAjrO. It 

Qrphn hi* Hi n In ^ntqSmi f 1 .ihefclndf^T 

Otto, at bitumen, ■ ileer. cnpfw ifc 

l*-id, tin, litibnn ilfiri Tftikf in* 

UiU, Sl.SfJ 
Qwuerrhtp, 213 

ARTflA&iStRA ("O' 

P 
F^iiali, a . cokmutiak or 

warriors. 407 
Fuuflbkvif huw to divide a bnnk Into. 

430 
Paranar*, the irhooS of. on tbl* appoint - 

ni - nt (>r minlnteri, 13 
— oh cuunr.niurr. 27 
— on thi- |ininiii$ «iT prlm-e*. 32 
— nn the Comparative gravity of thr 

troubh'fl at people a a*I thot# <3 utt 
to |Mill fnriilWiilionE, 5M 

FarofcU, the offence of and poniehment 
for it, 107 

parties* protection of, for or n^a^nrt 
finp'i own Dnitpn m (lilp'A uwn 
it4L4k 22 

(— |he winning over nf, for nr 
&n porsnyV f.ftUJft Eli an enemy'* 
itaTo, 24 

Pftiiporte. the stijupriNteuilefit 157 
Puloa in fas ilitnln lonfl journey with^ 

trait faLfffOr. 44N 

I'nunrr land*, 411 
— ihr iEip*rlnton-dent *if¥ Iff? 
— ikttnsctinn nf, UH 
— t-hn ilL'f I'A l'ktftgi’4 Of, 335 

IViiuc. deBoed, 203 
— when fco Icfrpp,, 203 
— whn can b+ ieuc<t rnrf 2W 
— MJiDO! forma (if+ 
— With Ihn tirfrr nf tt*m*arj, »rmtF 

iPiritory, bo»tifTJi+ WO 
— with pro mi v 3mi 
— with nr without duhniT- terTS > '•nil 

whh Win 
— Im-akmc uft and rftll'iTltloi 11 f, 

300 
— war by arloplina I ho shaubte 

fcmfdncpptiDU in, 312 
mot3re for, 313 

— hflw Wk. 31ft 
when IL Ei i ftofOAt, 3tA 

— agreement of prmrr f^if the r fuUi- 
ftiiion of a irieml or g<lldv 3!i 

— fur *be Hcon^lcion of land, 321 
— intflrnsinftidn agrreu^Ht of< 3-4 
— Wfh*1 and udl-nQrr aloft, 3?fl 
— for ini'lprUkiag a work, 327 
— mrjuiurea POnluctltV to. with n 

llfnlli: and j.mrohnl rpepai , 335 
— eurrecider for. 337 
— thr making nf, and breaking^ 741 
— dcpnndftft upon hane-^ty, «cuHly 

b nil oB-lh+ 341 
— with priiMri ti^rn »m 341 
— when and Imii in faraak, 343 
_with a Madhyftma king. 34"^ 
— irUh inin^upn, 471 

eeh?*,rnge-r iu Aiie for, ill 
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P^aCr— 

“ r>F*ti«»n ofp tn a c^i]i||Ui-iaMl 
cnuniFy. 437 

TVrtrf siiki ] 
IVlFJji, k.od* .ni J MUrrm g£f 70 
— fiiTkla^i- r, Tl^ 

Pen pim i in [MH i'fi*,h 'Sr pMdr fttid dim 
■fRctcd, kk 

— Ill trouble, ^'4 

— in high uuil ta«- Ufa mid troillden 
dae. |u them, 

— t|Linrrrii ofp 
Ptinwafl.ltfn,, 71 
[Vlttlimim, hiTw ^ pot rid off 31^8 
Htivijciqait jjiuiiiL fW their i'nn^ 

IriLsNi *4 m trmaimenn Itil, 227 
— *itla tbf’ army m war to drGM 

«cuLJiiS^, 3P7 r 
Pir.alr i-’hipN^ 14 

Pitqria. a pidttjriAA. nut he nppoirLtmrnt 
■ ■1 miniM-ttT^, il 

— (m I hr AnHrmbly of cots nci I low* 27 
— oil tilt trainnuj of print™, T2 
— t>HgggF ntLUirn of a (liijik‘n*ftd king, 

— «n trouble* duo to fort* a ttd finance, 
$m 

” on iho ctfiftnllvr pvih dot uj 

bnritinjf a n d kao h* i 1111. SSd 

PkekiaV Hiu .il |ni]]iiejnru Oft t bn naturr 
■d A 4in|iJun*r.] liii^ J*:! 

Pimp fif ^Tiling b work, itsy 
rird^a, 
Poison*. moi*arM Ell grit fid of* 4JP 43 
— ili'LrvLion of, 41, 42, 44 

evH’ Cmts v:t\ J-.7 *«<- 
Italic*, I h* ninefold. ainl notomiiDAtLcin 

of drErrinraibin MflgnBiton and 
pfugrriMi, 2US 

tV'ltcy and ImpoUny, £itfl 
Pottery, 212 
pjiPiiemT in i.niim blind pen, 4im2 

~ P1EHC iOiliOAfl^t-nnt dr Alb, 44^ 
Powdtnt— 

t*-' • mu li^bt. ml 

i-j f nab!t a hhq ii> fiwL far a nonth1 
441S 

— Ml cJiiJi^ tbe cub Jiir of on |JB aIh, 44ft 
Tuwmt dtfhud* 291 

— MWiitmom -Lhf ti«t, S33 

Power*, tbi- march of combined, 3tn 
— rimMtritifmii n-biju-i tjjo nimbiiia- 

thm ufp 3tfl 
]>**CriKtltimi£fiKHl>i|E|ff»iii iJJft for Ln KM 

rn% rop^AtJoa ofs J£B2 
lYk^t*, tbi> erratum of, | |, i;t 

— chiractrr a oil ijiudiflca ttaiiA r*f > 14, 
lA 

Pfiatcu ibo pnitpctiou and tramme of. 
32-M 

lYiru’i'*-— 

— tUldlrr n1 rjfTtt j fj ftrt 

trciumrrU nf. 3fl 
— M If [Jill at bn uf. L^s 

— knnLhluui HiitJ obiitcid 3313 

! I-l- i' n r;j] fM~ i from IEle' i^jstndy of 

Jit! MiirEifly,, □ |:4 

^ow 1|4 tbojn nnd hin^mt'ii 
whvn attmupKlDA **> mt%* vhr 
kiogibm, WIB 

Pfipnprrn, liLH r..(. ,n of |ft|, 
PltHMUnbn, 4it 
ftirftp m 
— fliELail imd Iorgr, SJi 
' Itlfidw cf. rtroiviklrb', rrpnjfiblo, 

^a*lly ainjuiFMl, 

|jlp*^in^, jiri>vokin^f 

d-178 

ori,|Sijf«[ ej-4 KErk H TirMrfjtif kin|jp 37^ 

— id»84nlctbfia toh |7S 

rrubibitioUf ilcdn(Hk 73 

Pfitgrr*^ 2MP 3^ - 
Proporty* of women and n^EM^ikUiwn* 
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